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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

XIV.

AL IBRAH_M

(ABRAHAM).

t_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
AccoRnr_(} to the commentators,
the title of this chapter is due to
the mention
of the Patriarch Abraham
in ver. 38. Like most of
the Makkan
chapters,
this one relates entirely
to the controversy
between Muhammad
and the unbelieving
Quraish.
In it the infidels
are warned by the example of those who rejected the former prophets, and they are threatened
with the direst punishment
of hell,
where they shall be ever dying without being permitted
to die.
The purpose of Muhammad
in relating the stories of the former
prophets and of the destruction
of their enemies is to impress the
Quraish with the dreadful consequences of their rejection of him.
Probable Z)o2e of the tlevvlatior_.
All authorities
agree that this chapter belongs to Makkah.
The
commentators,
however, would make verB. 33 and 34 refer to the
Quraish,who were disgracedat Badr, and thus relegatethispassage
to Mad/ha. There is,however, no good reason for such an interpretationof thispassage. See notesthere.
Aside from the general spiritof the revelationsin thischapter,
we have as data forflyingtheirdate the statementsof vers.16 and
VOL. III.
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47,whichalludetothepurposeoftimQuraishtoexpelMuhammad
and hisfollowers
fromMakkah.
This would fixthedateof thechapterveryneartheHijra; with
which thespirit
oftheProphet's
teaching
hereverywellagrees.
Pri_zcipal Subjects.
VEIRSBS

The Qur_n given to guide men out of darkness hlto light
A grievous punishment awaits the infidels .
.
Apostles always use the language of their people
Moses sent to Pharaoh and his people .
His message to the children of Israel ....
Former prophets were rejected in spite of their miracles
Miracles
onlypossible
by thewillofGod .
.
The prophets suffer persecution with resignation
The unbelievers determine to expel their prophets out of
the laud
God reveals to them the overthrow of the wicked
.
Infidels fail of success through the prayers of the apostles .
The doom of the unbelievers
.
.
.
God able to destroy the infidels and to create others in their
stead
.....
Idolatrous leaders will confess themselves unable to assist
theh' deluded followers in the day of judgment
Even Satan will desert idolaters in hell
The reward of the righteous in Paradise
Parables of the good and evil tree
.
The idolaters threatened with hell-fire..
.
True believers exhorted to steadJastness and prayer
Manifold fitvours of God to mankind .
.
.
Abraham prays for himself and children that they may be
kept from idolatry
.
He asks pardon for himself and his parents
.
.
God is not regardless of what infidels do_ and will certainly
punish them ......
The subtle plotting of the unbelievers will be brought to
confusion
......
The earth and heavens to be changed at the resurrection
The dreadful doom of the wicked.
Warning intended to lead men to the true (_od
•

I
2_3
4
5
6--8
9-I3
x3,x4
x5
16
17
I8
z9-2x
22, 23
24, 25
26, 27
28
29-32
33-35
35, 36
37
38_41
42
43-46
47, 48
49
5o_ 5i
52
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MERCIFUL

XIV.

GOD.

II (1) A. L.R.
Th/s book have we sent down unto R
thee, that thou mayest lead men forth from darkness
into
light, by the permission
of their LORD, into the glorious
and laudable
way.
(2) GOD is he unto whom belo_eth
whatsoever
is in heaven
and on earth : and woe be to the
infidels,

because

a grievous

punishment

waitdh

there;

(3) who love the present
life above that which is to
come, and turn men aside from the way of GoD, and seek
to render
it crooked:
these are in an error far distant
from the truth.
(4) We have sent no apostle but with
the language
of his people, that he might declare their
duty plainly unto them ; for GOD causeth to err whom he
pleaseth, and directeth
whom he pleaseth;
and he is the
mighty, the wise.
(5) We formerly
sent Moses with our
signs, and commanded him, saying, Lead forth thy people
from darkness
into light, and remind them of the favours
of God: verily therein
are signs unto every patient
and
grateful person.
(6) And call to mind when Moses said
unto his people, Remember
the favour of GOD towards you.
(1) A. L.R.
See Prelim. Disc, pp. IOO-IO2.
The glorious and laudable wa_. Rodwell's translation, "Into the
path of the mighty, the glorious--of God," is better than that of the
l_ext.
(4) The la_e
of h¢_ _olole. "That so they might not only
perfectly and readily understand those revelations themselves, but
might also be able to translate and interpret them unto other.C'-Sale, BaCAl_wi.
The logical inference from statements like this is that Muhummad
regarded himself as merely the prophet of the Arabs. This verse
al_ojustifies the translation of the QurSh from the Arabic.
God eausdh lo err. God is here certainly made the author of sin.
The Tafs_r-i-l_aufi says, "Causing to err and directing aright are the
load of his wisdom;" hence the clause, "and he is mighty and wiso."
(5) Mous. See note in chap. vii. m4.
The favours of God. "Literally, ' t_e d_3/s of Oov ;' which may
_dso be translated, t_ battle8 of God (the Arabs using the word day
to signify,,a remarkable engagement, as the Italians do 9_mw, ta, and
the French journee), or his wonderful acts manifested in the various
success of former nations in their wars."-- Sale, Ba/dAdw/.
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when he deliveredyou from the people of Pharaoh : they
grievously oppressed yon; and they slew your male
children,but let your females live: therein was a great
trialfrom your LORD.
I] (7) And when your LORD declared
by the mouth of
Moses, saying, If ye be thankful,
I will surely increase
my
favours
towards you; but if ve be ungrateful,
verily my
punishment
shall be severe.
(8) And
Moses said, If ve
be ungrateful,
and all who are in the earth likewise; verily
GOD needeth
not your thanT_s, though he deserveth
the
highest praise.
(9) ttath
not the history
of the nations
your predecessors
reached
you, namely, of the people of
Noah, and of/_d,
and of Thamfid,
(10) and of those who
succeeded them ; whose number none kaoweth except GOD ?
Their apostles came unto them with evident miracles ; but
they clapped their hands to their mouths out of indignation,
and said, We do not believe the message with which ve
pretend to be sent; and we are in a doubt concerning
the
religion to which ye invite us, as justly
to be suspected.
(11) Their
apostles
answered,
Is there any doubt concerning
GOD, the creator of heaven and earth?
He inviteth you to the true faith, thas he may forgive you part
of your sins, and may respite your Tunishment
by granting
(6) Your fear,des. See note on chap. vii. I28.
(7) In this and the following verses Moses is made to figure in
E_,ypt as did Muhammad in Arabia. See notes on chaps, xi. 32, 35,
and xii. Io2.
(9) Noah, Ad, and Thawed.
See notes on chap. vii. 6o, 66,
and 74.
(10) Whose number. The whole number of prophet_ accordin_
to Muslim traditioa, is I44,ooo; some say 244,ooo.
They only
know the names of half a hundred !
Ev_lent miraclez. This is what the Quraish and Jews demanded
of Muhammad; but, saving the " signs of the Qur_.n," none were
ever
them..
thatreason
all the
to have
been given
rejected
for theNote
same
_na_prophe__.are
Munumma_ declared
_.
We are in a doubt, &c. See note on chap. xi. 52.
(11) Part of your sins. "That is, such of them as were committed
directly against God, which are immediately cancelled by faith or
embracing Isl_im, but not the crimes of injustice and oppression,
which were committed agaiast man ; for to obtain remission of these
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you s2ace to repent, until an appointed time. (12) They
answered, Ye are but men, like unto us : ye seek to turn
us aside from the gods which our fathers worshipped:
wherefore bring us an evident demonstration
by some
miracle that ye speak truth.
(13) Their apostles replied
unto them, We are no other than men like unto you; but
GOD is bountiful unto such of his servants as he pleaseth:
and it is not in ourpower to give you a miraculous demonstration of our mission, (14) unless by the permission of GOD;
in GoD therefore let the faithful trust.
(15) And what
exmasehave we to allege, that we should not put our trust
in GOD, since he hath directed us our paths ? Wherefore we will certainly suffer with patience the persecutions
wherewith ye shall afflict us : in GoD therefore let those
put their confidence who seek in whom to put their trust.
]] (16) And those who believed not said unto their 1_ i-_"
a
apostles, We will surely expel you out of our land ; or ye
shall return unto our religion.
And their LORD spake
unto them by revelation, saying, We will surely destroy
the wicked doers; (17) and we will cause you to dwell
in the earth after them. This shall be granted unto him
who shall dread the appearance at my tribunal, and shall
fear my threatening.
(18) And they asked assistance of
last, besides faith, repentance and restitution, according to a man's
ability, are also necessary."--Sale, .Baidhdw_.
(13) .It is not in ourpower,d_c. Three thing._are noteworthy here:
(I) Muhammad's picturing the former prophets in the colours in
which he figured himself (seeabove on vet. 7); and (2) his inability
to point to any miracle actually wrought by himself. The language
here ascribed to other propimts was undoubtedly hi._ own, but see
on chap. xiii. 8 ; (3) the facts of Scripture are contradicted.
(16) We will surely expel,&c. This passage points to thepersecution of Muhammad and his followerson the eve of the Hijra. This,
however, was the experience of all other apostles.
(18) Tfiey asked assistance. "The commentators are uncertain
whether these were the prophets who begged assistance against their
enemies, or the infidels who called for God's decision between themselves and. them, or both.. And .s°me suppose this verse has no.
connectionwith the preceding, but is spoken of the peopleof Makkaa,
who begged raft, in a great drought with which they wereafflictedat
the prayer oftheir Prophet, but could not obtain it."--Sale_ Baidlutu,i.
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God, and every rebellious perverse person failed of success. (19) Hell lieth _nseen before him, and he shall have
filthy water given him to drink: (20) he shall sup it up
by little and Little, and he shall not easily let it pass his
throat because of its nauseousness ; death also shall come
upon him from every quarter, yet he shall not die; and
before him shall there stand prepared a grievous torment.
(21) Th/s/s the likeness of those who believe not in their
LORD. Their works are as ashes, which the wind violently
scattereth
in a stormy day: they shall not be able to
obtain any solid advantage from that which they have
wrought.
This is an error most distant from truth.
(22)
Dost thou not see that GOD hath created the heavens and
the earth in wisdom ? If he please he can destroy you,
and produce a new creature in your stead : (23) neither
will this be difficult with GOD. (24) And they shall all
come forth into the presence of GOD at the last day: and
the weak among them shall say unto those who behaved
themselves arrogantly, Verily we were your followers on
earth; will ye not therefore avert from us so_e/_art of the
diviae vengeance ? (25) They shall answer, If GOD had
directed us a_ight, we had certainly directed you. It is
(19) Filthj
water.
"Which
_i]1 issue trom the bodies of the
dmn_md, mixed with purulent
matter and blood."--Sa&.
(20) He shall not die.
Tafsfr-i,-Ra_,fi,
oll the authority
of the
Atn-ul-Me_an_,
says the souls of the damned
will stick in their
throats ; they will neither
come out, that they may die, nor will
they return into their bodie_ that they may live.
It would seem that the ordinary opinion among Muslims is that
suffering must be corporeal.
The soul can only suffer in th_ body,
hence the suffering of the grave and changing
of the skins of the
damned in hell in order to perpetuate
their torment.
See chap. iv.
54_ As with the sufferings of the lost, so with the joys of the saved :
they are all carnal
See note on chap. iii. 15.
(_4) The weak..,
shall 8a.u, &c., i.e., "the
more simple and
inierior ]_eople shall say to their teachers and princes, who seduced
t m to idolatry and confirmed
them in their obstinate
infidelity."
--Sa/e.
(25) If God l_d directed, &c. "That is, we made the same choice
for you a_ we did" for ourselves ; and had,, not God permitted
fall into error, we had not seduced you. --_'a/v.
See above on ver. 4.
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shall
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whose
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I deceived
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Verily
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yourselves.
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see

judgment
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for
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you
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shall
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God
you

not

who
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bear
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Verily

I had

not

we

endure

7

to escape.

II (26)
been
and

(

shall
LORD ;
Dost

represent-

is firmly
fixed
unto
heaven;

(9.6) I had _ot any power, &¢. Here the sin of unbelievers
is
ascribed
to their own free-will,
which hardly
agrees with vers. 4
and 25 above.
(27) Aceu_ me not, &,.
"Lay not the blame on my temptations,
but blame your own folly in obeying and trusting
to me, who had
openly professed m_self your irreconcilable
enemy."--Sa/e.
Having associated me with God. " Or I do now declare myself
clear of your having obeyed me preferably
to God, and worshipped
idols at my instigation.
Or tile words may be translated,
Ibelieved
_ot heretofore in that Being with whom ye did associate me; intimating
his first disobedience
in refusing to worship Adam at God's command."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi.
/_8/ APeace.
on chap. of
x. Muhammad
,o.
parable.See note
The parables
are in very striking
contra_t with those of our Lord.
Nothing
points more decidedly to
the hmnan
authorship
of the Qu_n
than the imperfection
and
commonplace
of its parablea
A goodword.
"What
is particularly
intended in this passage by
the good word and the ev// word, the expositors
differ about.
]_t
the first seems to mean the profession of God's unity, the invi_7._.g
others to the true religion, or tim Qurgn itself ; and the latter, the
acknowledging
a plurality of gods, the seducing of otilers to idolatry,
or the obstinate
opposition
to God's prophets."--_al*,
Baidhau, i,
Jaldluddin_

t4¢.
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bringeth forth its fruit in all seasons, by the

will of its LORD
that they may

?

GOD

propoundethparablesunto

be instructed.

an evil word

(31) And

is as an evil tree,which

the face of the earth, and

hath

men

the likeness of
is torn up

from

no stability. (32) GOD

shall confirm them who believe, by the steadfast word of
faith, both in this lifeand in that which is to come : but
GOD

R'i-_

shall lead the wicked

into error ; for GOD

doth that

which he pleaseth.
(33)
the

Hast

grace

descend
(34)
as

not

considered

GOD

to

infidelity,

the

house

into

They

happy

thou
of

shall

dwelling

copartners

be
shall
with

of

thrown
it
GOD,

those
and

who
cause

perdition,
to

be.
that

burn
(35)
they

have
their

namely,
therein

They

also

might

changed
people

into
; and
set
cause

to

hell
an

up

?

unidols

men

to

(31) An evil ward.
See on ver. 29.
(32) _at which is to corav. "Jald.luddln
supposes the sepulchre to
be here understood
; in which place, when the true believers come
to be examined
by the .two ange!s concerning
their faith, they will
answer properly and without hesitation
; whmh the infidels will not
be able to do."--S, de.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. I27.
(33) Those who ha_e cha_ged, &c.
"That
is, who requite
his
favours
with disobedience
and incredulity
; or whose ingratitude
obliged
God to deprive
them of the blessings
he had bestowed
on taem,
as he did the Makkans,
who, though
God had placed
them in the sacred territory,
and given them the custody of the
Kaabah, and abundaut provi_mn of all necessaries and conveniences
of life, and had also honoured
them by the mission of Muhammad,
yet in return for all this, became obstinate
unbelievers
and persecuted his apostles;
for which they were not only punished
by a
tkmine of seven years, but also by the loss and disgrace they sustained at Badr; so that the_" who had before been celebrated
for
their prosperity
were now stripped of that, and become conspicuous
only for their infidelity.
If this be the drift of the passage, _t could
not have been revealed at Makkah,
as the rest of the chapter is
agreed to be; wherefore
some suppose this verse and the next to
have been revealedat Madlna.--Sale.
This hlterpretation,
however, is merely an a_Ylgl_atio_ of the verse
to the people of Makkah by the commentators,
and therefore predicates nothing as to its Madina orihfin.
The persons intended m the
text were the followers of former prophets, and the passage contains
a threat of judgment
against the Quraish.
Comp. vers. 7 and 8
above.
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stray from his path_ Say unto the_, Enjoy the pleasures
of this life for a time ; but your departure hence shall be
into hell-fire.
Speak unto my servants who have believed,
that they may be assiduous at prayer, and give alms out
of that which we have bestowed on them, both privately
and in public; (36) before the day cometh, wherein there
shall be no buyiag nor selling, neither any friendship.
(37) It is GOD who hath created the heavens and the
earth; and causeth water to descend from heaven, and
by means thereof produceth fruits for your sustenance:
and by his command he obligeth the ships to sail in the
sea for your service; and he also forceth the rivers to
supply your uses : he likewise compelleth the sun and the
moon, which diligently perform their courses, to serve
you ; and hath subjected the day and the night to your
service. He giveth you of everything which ye ask him ;
and if ye attemTt to reckon up the favours of GOD,ye shall
not be able to compute the same. Surely man is unjust
and ungrateful.
[[ (38) Remember when Abraham said, O LORD, make R Y_s
this land a place of security; and grant that I and my
children may avoid the worship of idols ; (39) for they,
O LORD, have seduced a great number of men. Whoever
therefore shall follow me, he shall be of me ; and whosoever shall disobey me, verily thou wilt be gracious and
(37) Obligeth. "The word used here and in the toUowing passages
is sakhkhara, which s!.gnifies fo_cibl 9 to press into any scr_ice."--_a&.
See note on chap. n. I65.
(38) T/,i8/and,
viz., Makkah and its territory.
See Prelim. Disc.,
p. 42.
Grant that I and my children, &c. "Tiffs prayer, it seems, was
not heard as to all his posterity,
particularly
as to the descendants
of Ismail ; though some pretend
that these latter did not worship
images, but only paid a superstitious
veneration
to certain stones.
which they set up and compassed, as representations
of the Kaabah. '
--Sale, Baidhdwi.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. 43.
]
'
"
6_
"
•
"
(39) T_ou w_lt /_, gracwus.,
That is, by dlsposin_g hml to repentance.
But Jalaluddm
supposes these words were spoken by
Abraham
before he knew that {_od would not pardon idolatry."

( ,o
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merciful (40) 0 LORD, I have caused 8ome of my offspring to settlein an unfruitful valley,near thy holy
house, 0 LORD, that they may be constant at prayer.
Grant, therefore,that the hearts of some men may be
affectedwith kindness toward them ; and do thou bestow
on them all sortsof fruits,that they may give thanks.
(41) 0 LORD, thou knowest whatsoever we conceal,and
whatsoever we publish ; for nothing ishidden from GOD,
eitheron earth or in heaven. Praise be unto GOD, who
hath _ven me in my old age Ismail and Isaac ; for my
LORD is the hearer
of supplication.
(42) 0 LORD, grant
that I may be an observer
of prayer, and a part of my
posterity
also, 0 LORD, and receive my supplication.
0

The Tafs_r-i-Raufi excepts idolatry as a sin which would not be
•

,,

,

"

-

are the commentators carried by their idea as to the sin of idolatry.
The sin alluded to here is idolatry, or that in particular if others be
alluded to.
(40) Somv of _y offspring, i.e., "Ismail and his posterity.
The
Muhammadans say that Hagar, his mother, belonged to Sarah, who
gave her to Abraham ; and that, on her bearing him this son, Sarah
became so jealous of her that she prevailed on her husband to turl,
them both out of doors ; whereupon he sent them to the territory of
Makkah, where God caused the fountain of Zamzam to spring forth
for their relief, in consideration of which the Jorhamites, who were
the masters of the country_ permitted them to settle among them."
--S_d_ Jaldl_MMtn, d.c.
The heart_ of some. "Had he said the hearts of men absolutely,
the Persians and the Romans would also have treated them as
friends, and both the Jews and Christians would have made their
pilgrimages to Makkah."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi, Jaldl_din.
All sorts offruits. "This part of the prayer was granted ; Makkah
being so plentifully supplie(l, that the fruits of spring, summer_ and
autumn are to be foumt there at one and the same time."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi_ &c.
(41) Isrna_l and Isaac. I have taken the liberty to correct the
text of Sale here, which had "Israel and Isaac," the error having
evidently crept in through the printers.
Muhammad does not seem
to have known of the sons of Keturah.
(42) My posterity. The italics inserted in the text here, in accordance with Muslim interpretation, are certainly not wanted, as is
evident by comparing ver. 38.
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forgive me, and my parents, and the faithful, on the
day whereon an account shall be taken.
[] (43) Think not, 0 2roThet, that GOD /s regardless of R 1_
what the ungodly do. He only deferreth their punishme_t unto the day whereon men's eyes shall be fixed : (44)
they shall hasten forward, at the voice of the angel calling
to judgment, and shall lift up their heads; they shall not
be able to turn their sight from the object whereon it shall
be fixed, and their hearts shall be void of sense through
excessive terror.
Wherefore do thou threaten men with
LORD,

the day whereon their punishment
shall be inflicted on
them, (45) and whereon those who have acted unjustly
shall say, 0 LORD, give us respite unto a term near at
hand, (46) and we will obey thy call, and we will follow
thy apostles ? But it shall be answered unto them, Did you
not swear heretofore that no reverse should befall you ?
(47) yet ye dwelt in the dwellings of those who had treated
their own souls unjustly;
and it appeared plainly unto
you how we had dealt with them; and we propounded
the/r destruct/on as examples unto you.
They employ
their utmost subtlety to olrpose the truth ; but their subtlety

Forgive _ne. This passage proves that Abraham was a sinner as
well as his parents, and furnishes an argument
from the Qur£n itself
against the claim of ]_Iuslims that all the prophets were sinless.
And my parents.
" Abraham
i,ut up ttlis petition
to God before
he knew that his parents were the enemies of God.
Some suppose
his mother was a true believer, and therefore read it in the singular,
and my father.
Others fancy that by his parents the Patriarch
here
means Adam and Eve.--Sale,
Baidh(iwi, and .laldludd_n.
See also notes on chap. ix. 114.
(46) That no reverse, &c. "That
is, that ye should not taste of
death, but continue
in this worhl for ever; or that ye should not
•
_ _/_a/e,
afte r d eat| 1 be raised to judgment.
Jaldludd_,
Zama_hshar_.
(47) The dwelling8 of those, &c., i.e., of Noah, Ad, amt Thamfid, &c.
See above, ver. 9.
I_ appeared plainly,
&c.
_ot only by the histories of those
people revealed in the Qurttn, but also by the monuments
remaining
of them (as the houses of the Thamttdites),
and the traditions
preserved among you of the terrible judgments
which befell them."
pl oT_.,.

e_nploy..,
The passage

subtlety.
probably

RodweU
translates,
reiers
to the
plotting

"plotted
their
of the Quraish
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is aTpa_'ent unto GOD, who is able to frustrate their designs ;
although their subtlety were so great that the mountains
might be moved thereby.
(48) Think not, therefore, 0
prophet, that GoD will be contrary to his promise of assistance made unto his apostles; for GOD /s mighty, able to
avenge. (49) The day will come when the earth shall be
changed into another earth, and the heavens into other
heavens; and men shall come forth from their gra_es to
appear before the only, the mighty GOD. (50) And thou
shalt see the wicked on that day bound together in fetters :
(51) their inner garments shall be of pitch, and fire shall
cover their faces ; that GoD may reward every soul according to what it shall have deserved; for GoD is swift in
ta_ng an account.
(52) This is a sufficient admonition
unto men, that they may be warned thereby, and that
they may know that there is but one GOD; and that
those who are endued with understanding
may consider.
to expel Muhammad and his followers from Makkah. See note on
chap. xiii. 42.
(49) Anotl_r earth, &c. " This the Muhammadans suppose will
come to pass at the last day ; the earth becoming white and even.
or, as some w_]lhave it, of silver, and the heavena of gold."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, J_lldludd_n,&c.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. z4o.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED
Revealed

XV.

SURAT

AL HAJR.

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter differs little from the two preceding it. The only passage of peculiar importance is that contained in vers. 94-96, which
Sprenger (Life of Moh., p. I77) thinks should be referred to Muhamroad's first public preaching at Makkah.
This view_ however, is
quite untenable, as will be seen a little farther on.
As usnal_ the Quraish are warned against idolatry.
The signs of
God's tmwer_ wisdom, and goodness as seen in Nature are held up
before them ; and, finally_ they are threatened with the judgments
of God which fell upon those who rejected the former prophets On
the other hand_ the Prophet is exhorted to proclaim his message
boldly and to put his trust in God.
Probable Date of the Revelatio_s.
On the ground of Ibn Hish£m_s statements, some would assign
this chapter to the fourth year of Muhammad's ministry. But this
opinion, though adopted by Sprenger, and apparently by Rodwell,
is held by Noehleke to be untenable.
His reasons may be briefly
stated thus : (1) Ibn H_,
who in one place attributes vers. 9496 to Muhammad's early preaching_ gives in another place (272) a
better explanation of those verses. (2) These verses are closely connected with others treating of the adversaries and persecutions of
Muhammad, which circumstance point_ to a later date ; and (3) The
style of this passage differs from that of the earlier chapters, besides

c ainph s =d exr ons, e.g.,

and

which never occur in the chapters of the earlier period. It is,
therefore, more rstional to assign this chapter to the later years of
Muhammad's ministry at Makkah.
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Pri_cipal Subjects.
Unbelievers will one day wisll thelnselves Muslims
Every nation has its day of grace.
.
.
Muhammad charged _dth demoniacal possession .
.
.
The unbelievers say a true prophet would have come with a
company of angels
.....
_Angelsare not sent to gratify curiosity, but to minister judgment
•
.
°
God the author and preserver of the Qur£u
The tbrmer prophets were laughed to scorn,
The scoffing Quraish judicially blinded
.
God declares his glory in the heaven and the earth
He is active in every part of Nature
.
.
tie is the God of life, death, and judgment
Men created of clay--the genii of fire .
Iblis among the angels refuses to worship Adam.
He is cursed and respited until the judgment
Satan declares to God his purpose to seduce men.
The elect are safe from Satan's power .
.
.
The seven gates of hell will receive Satan's followers
Paradise joys in store for true believers
The story of Abraham and Lot .
.
The unbelieving Midianites are destroyed
.
.
The scoffing inhabitants of A1 Hajr reject their prophets
though accompanied with miracles
Rock-hewn houses fail to save them
The heaven and earth created in righteousness
Command to repeat the seven verses
•
•
Mtthammad not to envy the prosperity of infidels
The enemies oi God will surely be punished
Muhammad commanded to preach boldly .
.
He is exhorted to praise and serve God until death

vx_
I-3
4_ 5
6
7
8
9
lo, l I
12-I 5
16-2o
2I, 2z
23-25
26-29

29-33
34-38
39, 4°
4I, 42
43, 44
45-5 °
51-77
78, 79
80, 81
82-84
85, 86
87
88-90
91-93
94-96
97--99

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

S

II(1) A. h R. These are the signs of the book, and of
the perspicuousQur_n.
(1)A. Z.R. SeePrelim.Disc.,
pp.lOO-m2.
Th_s/g_ut
Thisexpression,
sooften
recurring
intheQur_n_seems
tobe usedparticularly
ofthevarious
portions
orverses
oftheQur£u.
Observe,
however,
thatthewordsbookand Quoin areusedto desig.
nutsa completevolume.
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il (2) The time may come when the unbelievers
shall ,o_
wish that they had been Muslims.
(3) Suffer them to eat, _'"_
and to enjoy themselves
in this world ; and let hope entertain them, but they shall hereafter
know their folly.
(4)
We have not destroyed
any city, but a fixed term of
repentance was appointed
them.
(5) No nation shall be
punished
before their time shall be come; neither
shall
they be respited
after.
(6) The Makkans
say, 0 thou to
whom the admonition
hath been sent down. thou art certainly possessed with a devil : (7) wouldest
thou not have
come unto us with an attendance of angels if thou hadst
spoken truth ? (8) Answer, We send not down the angels
unless on a just occasion ; nor should they be then respited
any longer.
(9) We have surely
sent down the Qur£n,
and we will certainly preserve
the same from corru2tion.
(10) We have heretofore
sent apostles before thee among

(2) The time may come, &e.,/.s., "when they shall see the success
and prosponty of the true believers, or when they shall come to
die, or at the resurrectionY--Sa/e.
Rodwell's translation agrees with the Urdu, which makes the passage read, "Many a time will the infidels wish," &c.
(4) A fixed tvrm_ See notes on chap. x. So.
(6) ,,The admon/t/on, i.e., " the revelations which compose the
Qur_n. '--Sa/e_
Possessed with a devil. Literally, a jinn, or genius. This opinion
was no doubt based upon the epileptic fits to which Muhammad was
subjecL
(8) Unless on a just occasion. " When the divine wisdom shall
judge it proper to use their ministry, as in bearing his revelations
to the prophets, and the executing his sentence on wicked people ;
but not to humour you with their appearance in visible shapes,
which, should your demand be complied with, would only increase
your confusion, and bring God's vengeance on you the sooner."-Sa/_.
The latter part of the verse carries with it the idea that angels
are only sent when judgment is determined upon the unbelievers.
(9) We will certaiul.q preserve the same. The word translated
Qurdn in the text is Dhikr, and is translated in the Urdu instruction,
by Rodwell warning, and by Palgrave reminder. The Persian translator and Abdul Q_ldir agree with Sale in translating it Qurcin,which
is certainly intended. The commentators understand the passage to
ach that'God will not permit his Qur_u to be corrupted or changed.
ut this seems to me to be very far fetched. A better meaning,
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the ancient
sects:
(11) and there came no apostle unto
them, but they laughed him to scorn.
(12) In the same
manner
will we put it into the hearts of the wicked
Makkan,_ to scoff at their FroThet:
(13) they shall not
believe on him; and the sentence
of the nations
of old
hath been executed heretofore.
(14) If we should open a
gate in the heaven
above them, and they should ascend
thereto all the day long, (15) they should rather
say, Our
eyes are only dazzled;
or rather, we are a people deluded
by enchantments.
II (16) We have placed the twelve signs in the heaven,
and have set them out in various figures, for the observation
of spectators:
(17) and we guard them from every devil
driven away with stones, (18) except him who listeneth
oy stealth, at whom a visible flame is darted.
(19) We
guaranteed by what follows, is that God will preserve the warning
and threatening ot this book from failure to come to pass.
Considering the doctrine of abl.ogation taught in chaps, ii. io 5 and
xvi. io3, and the various readings of the earliest manuscripts requiring the recension of Othm£n, not to mention the variations in the
various copies now used among Muslims, the commentators could
hardly prove their interpretation by reference to the facts. See also
notes on clmps, vi. II 5 aml xi. 2, and Prelim. Disc., pp. i22-124.
(12) In the same manner. Here again 2_Iuhammad first represents
the former proptlets as being in the same circumstances and suffering the same kind of opposition and persecution as himself, and,
secondly, he puts into the mouth of God a prophecy concerning
himself which repre:cnted the exact treatment he was at the time
enduring.
(13) They shall not believe on him. Most of them, however, did
believe on him. The passage marks the period when Muhammad
despaired of the people of Makkah.
(14) They should ascend, i.e., "the incredulous Makkans themselves ; or, as others rather think, the angels in visible forma'--Sa/e.
(17) We gu_rd them from every devil. " For the Muhammadans
ima_ne that the devils endeavour to ascend to the constellations,
to pry into the actions and overhear the discourse of the inhabitants
of heaven, and to tempt them. Tiiey also pretend that these evil
spirits had the liberty of entering any of the heavens till the birth
of Jesus, when they were excluded three of them ; but that on the
birth of Muhammad they were forbidden the other four.'--Sa/_.
lbrivea away with stones. See note on chap. iii. 3&
(18) A visible flame is darted. "For when a star seems to Sall or
shoot, the Mubamrnadans suppose the angels, who keep guard in
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earth, and

stable mountains, and we have caused

thrown

thereon

every kind of vege-

table to spring forth in the same, according to a determinate

weight: (20)and

of life for you, and

we have

provided
therein

for him

whom

ye do

necessaries

not sustain.

(21) There is no one thing but the storehouses thereof are
in our hands;
than
winds
from
we put

those

distribute not the same
measure.

driving the pregnaat
heaven

which
We

and we

in a determinate

water, whereof

ye keep
to death:

know
who

those
stay

not in store.
and
among
behind.

we are
you
(25)

(22) We

clouds, and
we

#ve

you

otherugse

also send
we

send

the

down

to drink, and

(23) Verily we give life,and
the
who

heirs
go

And

of all things.

before
thy

; and

(24)

we know

LORD shall

gather

the constellations,
dart them at the devils who approach
too near."
--S, de.
The Qurdn is responsible for this superstition,
and Muslim¢ must
believe it so long as they believe the Qur, in to be the word of God.
(19) Throwl_ thereon stable m(Juntai_ts.
It must not be imagined
that the Q_lran may be vindicated
from the charge of astronomical
and geological error on the ground that the sacred writer uses the
language of men, which is necessarily
imperfect.
For the words of
the Qur_in claim to be the very words of God.
God is the speaker,
and the language
he uses is the language of the Preserved Table,
and therefore a perfect language.
The earth is represented
as a vast
plain, and the mountains
have been placed on it to balance it. See
chats, xvi. xS.
(:20) Him whom ye do ¢wt sustains, viz., "your family, servants, and
slaves, whom ye wrongly imagine that ye feed yourselves : though
it is God who prowdes for them as well as you : or_ as some rather
think,the animals,of whom men take no care._,Sa/e, a dh_ ',
JaIdludd_n.
(23) Sec Rodwell's note here.
The heirs, ¢.e., alone survlwng
when all creatures
shall be dead
aml amdhilated.'--Sa/e.
Muslims believe that every living thing,
angels included,
shall die.
The last to die will be the angel of
death, and the first to rise will be Iaraffl, who will sound the
resurrection
trumpet.
(24) " What these wordsparticularly
drive at is uncertain.
Some
think them spoken of the different
times of men's several entrance
into this world, and their departure
out of it ; others of the respective forwardness
and backwardness
of Muhammad's
men in battle ;
and a third says the passage was occasioned
by" the different
behaviour of Muhammad_s
followers on seeing a very beautJiul woman at
prayers behind the Prophet, some of them going out of the mosque
VOL. Ill.
B
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II (26) We created man of dried clay, of black mud,
formed into shape: (27) and we had before created the
devil of subtle fire. (28) And remember when thy LORD
said unLo the angels, Verily I am about to create man of
dried clay, of black mud, wrought into shape ; (29) when,
therefore, 1 shall have completely formed him, and shall
have breathed of my spirit into him, do ye fall down and
worship him.
(30) And all the angels worshipped Adam
together, (31)except
Iblis, who refused to be with those
who worshipped him. (32) And God said unto him, 0
Iblis, what hindered thee from being with those who worshipped Adam ? (33) He answered, It is not fit that I
should worship man, whom thou hast created of dried
clay, of black mud, wrought into shape.
(34) God said,
Get thee therefore hence : for thou shalt be driven away
with stones : (35) and a curse shall be on thee, until the
day of judgment.
(36) The devil said, 0 LORD, Give me
respite until the day of resurrection.
(37) God answered,
Verily thou shait be one of those who are respited (38)
until the day of the appointed time.
(39) The devil replied, 0 LOI_D, because thou hast seduced me, I will
surely tempt tlmm to disobedience in the earth; (40) and
I will seduce such of them as shall be thy chosen servants.
(41) God said, This is the right way with me. (42) Verily
as to my servants, thou shalt have no power over them ;
but over those only who shall be seduced, and who shall
before her, to avoid looking on her more nearly, and others staying
behind on purpose to vmw"her."--Sa:e, Baidhdwi.
in addition to these conjectures, the Tafs_r-i-Raufi gives another,
which is more probable titan the rest: " Those who have died, or
gone before to judgment, and those who liv% or remain behind."
26) See note on chap. ii. 3o.
•28--40) On this passage see notes on chap. ii. 30-34, and vii.
IX-I9.
(41) Th_s/8 the right way, viz., "the saving of the elect, and the
utter reprobation of the wicked, according to my eternal decree."-,cat,.
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follow thee.
(43) And hell is surely denounced unto
them all : (44) it hath seven gates ; unto every gate a distinct company of them shall be ass_ned.
II (45) But those who fear God shall dwell in gardens, l_ _r
amidst fountains.
(46) The angels shall say unto them,
Enter ye therein in peace and security, (47) and we will
remove all grudges from their breasts; they shall be as
brethren, sitting over against one another on couches;
(48) weariness shall not affect them therein, neither shall
they be cast out thence for ever. (49) Declare unto my
servants that I am the gracious, the merciful God; (50)
and that my punishment is a grievous punis]_ment.
(51)
And relate unto them the history of Abraham's guests.
(52) When they went in unto him, and said, Peace be unto
thee, he answered, Verily we are afraid of you : (53) and
they replied, Fear not; we bring thee the promise of a
wise son. (54) He said, Do you bring me the promise of
a son now old age hath overtaken me ? what is it therefore
that ye tell me ? (55) They said, We have told thee the
truth ; be not therefore one of those who despair. (56) He
answered, And who despaireth of the mercy of GOD, except
those who err ? (57) And he said, What is your etTand,
therefore, O messengers of God ? (58) They answered,
Verily we are sent to destroy a wicked people; (59) but
as for the family of Lot, we will save them all, (60) ex-

(44) Sevengates. See Prelim. Disc., p. I48.
(47) Removeall grudges. "That is, all hatred and ill-will which
they bore each other in their lifetime ; or, as some chooseto expound
it, all envy or hear_-burning on account of the different degrees of
honour and happiness to which the blea_edwill be promoted according to their respective merits.'--Sale.
Sitting over against, &c. "l_iever turning their backs to one
another, which might be construed a sign of contempt."--Sa/e,
Jaldludd_n.
This represents the attitude of people at a feast, which is evidently intended. In other places the faithful are represented as
drinking wine and eatin_ luscious fruits, being waited on by beautiful boys. See chap. xxxvii. 44-45, &c.
(51277) Sec chap. xi. 69-82, and notes.
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that she shall be one of
destroyed with the infidels.
came to the family of Lot,
ye are a people who are

II (63) They answered, But we are come unto thee to
execute that sentence, concerning which your fellow-citizens
doubted: (64) we tell thee a certain truth; and we are
messengers of veracity.
(65) Therefore lead forth thy
family, in some time of the night; and do thou follow
behind them, and let none of you turn back; but go
whither ye are commanded.
(66) And we gave him this
command;
because the utmost remnant of those Teople
was to be cut off in the morning.
(67) And the inhabitants of the city came unto Zot, rejoicing at the news of the
arrival of some strangers.
(68) And he said unto them,
Verily these are my guests : wherefore do not disgrace me
by abusing the_ ; (69) but fear GOD, and put me not to
shame.
(70) They answered, Have we not forbiddcn thee
from entertaining or Trotecting any man ? (71) Lot replied, These are my daughters:
therefore rather make use
of them, if ye be resolved to do what ye purTose. (72) As
thou livest, they wander in their folly. (73) Wherefore a
terrible storm from heaven assailed them at sunrise, (74)
and we turned the city upside down: and we rained on
them stones of baked clay. (75) Verily herein are signs
unto men of sagacity : (76) and those cities were punisTeed,
to po/nt out a right way for men to walk in. (77) Verily
herein is a sign unto the true believers.
(78) The inhabitants of the wood near Madian were also ungodly.
(60)

We have decreed, &c.

The

destruction

of Lot's

wife is here

distinctly attributed to the purpose of God.
(65) Gowhither ye are commanded,i,e., "to Syria or into Egypt."
--Sa/e.
(67) The news,which, says tradition, was given them by Lot's wife.
(72) " Some will have these words spoken by the angels to Lot ;
others, by God to Muhammad.'--Sa/e.
(78) The inhabitants of thc _vood. See notes on chap. vii. 86.
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(79) Wherefore we took vengeance on them.
And both
of them were dest_'oyed, to serve as a manifest rule ]'or
men to direct their actions by.
f] (80) And the inhabitants of A1 Hair likewise hereto- l_ _"
fore accused the messengers of God of imposture;
(81)
and we produced our signs unto them, but they retired
afar off from the same. (82) And they hewed houses out
of the mountains to secure themselves. (83) But a terrible
noise from heaven assailed them in the morning;
(84)
neither was what they had wrought of any advantage unto
them.
(85) We have not created the heavens and the
earth, and whatever is contained between them, otherwise
than in justice: and the hour of judgment shall surely
come. Wherefore, O Muhamraad, forgive thy peo_p/ewith
a gracious forgiveness. (86) Verily thy LOaD is the creator
of thee and of them, and knoweth what is most expedient.
[I (87) We have already brought unto thee seven verses Ro,,.
which are frequently to be repeated, and the glorious QurSh.

•" To whom Shuaib was also sent, a_ well as to the inhabitants
of
Madian.
Abulfeda says these people dwelt near Tabflcl, and that they
were not of the same tribe with Shuaib."--Sale.
Noehteke shows co_mlusively that " the inhabitant.s
of the wood,"
or rather "' the inhabitants
of A1 Aika," and the "Mid_ianites"
are
one and the same people, and not two different tribes, as the commentators
_y.
The reasons for this opinion are : (L) the prophet
is the same--Shuaib
; every people has its own prophet;
(2.) the
sin attributed
by the Qurhu to both
peoples is the same--using
false weights and measures
(see chap. vii. 86, xi. 83, xxvi. 181) ;
and (3.) alter the name Madian has once been introduced
(cha[_. xi.
83), the name A1 Aika never again occurs.
The name Madian tJaeretore reached Muhammad
from Jewish sources.
(79) We took vengeance on tl, erm " Destroying
them for their
incredulity
and disobedience
by a hot suffocating
wind."--Sale.
Bazd]_dwi, &c.
(80) A1 ttajr.
Whose inhabitants
were the tribe of Thamtid.
See
chap. vii. 74-84, and notes.
Also Prelim. Disc., p. 2:_
(85) Wi_erefare...
]brgive, &c.
Ti,is verse is said to be abrogated by that of the Sword, chap. ix. 5.
(87) Seven verses. " Ti,at is, the first chapter of the Qur,4n, which
consist_ of so many verse_ though some suppose the seven long chapters are here intended."--Sa/e.
See introduction
to chap. ix. and Rodwell's note iu loco.
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on the good things
which
we have
the unbelievers,
so as to covet the
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say I am
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withdraw
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])art
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they

which
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idolaters.
scoffers,

into
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(95)
(96)

(88) Cast not thil_e eyes, &c. "That
is, do not envy or covet their
worldly prosperity, since thou hast received, in the Qur, ln, a blessing,
in coml)armon whereof all that we have bestowed on them ouuht to
be contemned
as L,f no value.
A1 Baidh_iwi mentions
a tradition,
that Muhammad
meeting at Adhriat (a town of S)-ria) seven caravans, very richly laden, belongi_g
to some Jews of the tribes of
Qumidha and al Nadhir, his men had a great mind to plunder
them,
saying, that those riches would be of great service for the propagation
of God's true religion.
But the Prophet represented
to them, by this
passage, that they had no mason to repine, God having _,dven them
the seven verses, which were infinitely more valuable than those seven
caravans."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jaldlu_din.
Neither Muhammad
nor his followers have obeyed the injunction
of this verse.
(90) The dividers.
" Some interpret
the original
word the obstructors, who hindered
men from entering
Makkah
to visit the
temple h_st they _hould be persuaded
to embrace Isl.4m ; and this,
it is said, was done by ten men, who were all slain at Badr.
Others
translate
the wor,l, who bound them_lves by oath) and suppose certain
Thamddites,
wh_, swore to kill S£1ih by night, are here meant.
But
the sentence more probably relates to the Jews and Christians,
who
(say the Muhammadans)
rect, ive some part of the Scripture_
and
reject others, and also approved
of some passages of the Qul'_n and
disapl)roved
of others, according to their prejudices ; or else to the
unbelieving
Makkans,
some of whom called the Qur£n a piece of
witchcraft,
oth_.r_ flights of divination,
others old stories, and others
a poetical composition."--Sa&,
Baidh_wi, JaldbMAiin.
(94) Wherefore publish, &c. This is said to refer to Muhammad's
venturing
publicly to preach Isl_.m in the stree_ of Makkah.
The
opinion rests upon the statements
of Hish£m, which, says No_ldeke,
are conflicting.
Even granting that Muhammad
dic_ at some early
period declare he had received such an admonition,
it does not follow
that he never _gain made such a declaration.
(95) The scoffers.
"This
passage, it is said, was revealed
on ac-
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who associatewith GoD another god; they shall surely
know theirfolly. (97) And now we well know that thou
artdeeply concerned on account of that which they say;
(98)but do thou celebratethe praiseof thy LORD ; and he
one of those who worship ; (99) and serve thy LORD until
death shah overtake thee.

count of five noble Quraish, whose names were A1 Walid Ibn al
Mu_haira. Ass Ibn WSfl, 0da Ibn Qais, al Aswad Ibn Abd Yagh_tth,
an(_al Aswad Ibn al Mutallib.
These were inveterate enemies of
Muhammad, continually persecuting him, and turning him into
ridicule; wherefore at length Gabriel came and told him that he
was commanded to take h_s part against them ; and on the angel's
making a sign towards them one after another, al Walid, passing by
some arrows, one of them hitched in his garment, and he, out of
pride, not stooping to take it off, but walking forward, the head of
it cut a vein in his heel, and he bled to death. A1 Aa_ was killed
with a thorn, which stuck into the sole of his foot, and caused his
leg to swell to a monstrous size. Oda died with violent and perpetualsneezing,A1 Aswad IbnAbd Yaghdthranhisheadagainst
a thornytreeand killed
himself,
and alAswad Ibn alMutallihwas
struckblind."--Sa/e.
Baidl_wi.
(99)Death,literally,
thatwhichiscertain.
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r._TIT_._SU_TAL_A_L(THEBEE).
_rlevcaled

at Ma]ckah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapterowes itsname to the mention ol the bee a_ haviug
receiveda divine revelationin vet.7o. The contentsdilf_.r
litt]_
from those of other Makkan chaptersof the laterMakkan perlod
which admonish the unbelievingQuraish,by instructionas to the
characterof the trueGod, by reproachfor ingratitudeand folly,
by
waraing aml threatening. God's claim to worship and obedience m
constantly
supportedby referencetohisworks in creationand providence. At the same time the ingratitude
and wicked apostasy of
the idolaters is exposed by reference
to their acknowledgment
of
God in distress and trouble, and their turning away from him to the
service of idols in prosperity.
He points to their own disappointment and shame when daughters were born to them as a proof of
their wickedness
in attributing
daughters to God.
This chapter throws some light upon the source from which Muhammad received his so-celled inspiration.
In ver. Io5 he is charged
with receiving assistance in writing the QurSh from some one.
In
his very lame reply he admits having intercourse
with a foreigner,
but avers that he could not have written the Qur_n, which is in
"the perspicuous
Arabic."
Tile commentators,
on the authority
of
tradition, give us the names of a number
of Jewish and Christian
converts as being here alluded to.
We may therefore
agree with
Muhammad
that this foreigner did not wr/te the Qur£n, while at
the same time believing
that the Quraish were correct in charging
him with receiving help from such a person.
See notes on vet. xo 5.
Probable Da_ of the tl_ve_a_ia_.
Though some have thought the latter porLion of this chapter, beginning with ver. 43, or even the whole chapter, belongs to Madina,
yet all the evidence, internal as well as external, obliges us to place
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it among the later Makkan Sura_.
Ver_ 43, I xI, I I9, I2O, and i25,
however, must, according
to l_o_ldeke,
be assigned to Madina.
Though Sale, guided by the commentators,
assigns the last three
verses of the chapter to Madina, 1 think lqo_ldeke and Well have
shown clearly that timy belong to Makkah.
The appl_t/on
of the
passage to the case of Muhammad's oath to avenge llamza'_ death is
all that is required to account for the tradition that the passage was
revealed after Hamza's death.
The allusion to tile famine in vers. iI 3 and I14 shows that the
revelations here belong to the latter part of Muhammad's
mission at
Makkah, while the exhortation
of vet. I26 points to a tram when
Muhammad
was not dc._pairing of the conversion of the Quralsh.
The accusation of ver. io 5 also points to a period some time preceding
the Hijra.
.Principal

Subjects.

v_as_

God's judgment
sure to be visited on the infidels
Revelation
is from God by the ministry of angels
God the Creator, as his works testify.
God the true instructor
of man .
His works in heaven, earth, and sea described
The earth made firm by the mountains
The stars appointed to guide man
God not to be compared to idols
God mcrcitul and omniscient
The character of the idols declared

I
2
3-8
9
Io-14
15
I6
I7
18, 19
2o-22

Infidels reject the one true God
Tile Ommscient
hates the proud
Muhammad
charged with forgery
The unbelievers
shall be destroyed
Idolaters will be disappointed
in the resurrection
The reward of the righteous
Infidels can only look for judgment
.

23
24, 25
26
27, 28
2)-31
32-34
35, 36

They lay their crimes to God's charge
Every nation has its own prophe_
The dreadtul end of infidelity
.
The infidels deny the resurrection
They shall be taught thmr error
God creates by a word
.
Promises to the Muh_jirln
Tim patient believer will be rewarded
The custodiansofthe Scripturesto be im uiredof
The Qurd,n sentto be proclaimedtothe )eople .
The Prophet's enemies will be punished

37
38
38, 39
4°
41
42
43
44
45
46
47-49
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All God's creatures worship him
.
,
Tim true God to be worshipped
and obeyed
Idolaters are ungrateful
....
Hating daughters,
tile Quraish attribute
daughters
The human race dependent
on God's mercy
Idolatry
unreasonable
.
.
Satan the patron of the ungodly
Why the Qm.4n was sent
God's witness to himself in nature
The bee taught of God
.
All man is and all he has is of God

to God.

5o-52
53-55
56-58
59-6I
62, 63
64
65
66
67--69
7°` 7 I
7z-74

Yet man worships idols
.
God not to be likened to anything

75
76

The parable of a _lave and his master
.
The parable of the blind man and one having sight .
The aff_fir._ of the judgment-day
shall be accomplished
in a
moment
....
God to be obeyed because he is Creator and Preserver
Muhammad
only a public preacher
.
.
Idolaters
recognise God's mercy and yet deny him
Every nation ha_ a witness against it .
Idolaters shall be deserted by their idols
.
Infidel leaders to be severely punished
.
,_Iuhammad
is God's witness against the Arabians

77
78
79
80--83
84
85
86, 87
88, 89
9°
9t

Exhortation
to loyalty to God
....
92--99
Muhammad
to have recourse to God in reading the Qur,tu.
Ioo
Satan has no power over believers
• Iol, zoz
The doctrine of abrogation ammuneed
Io 3
The Qur£n sent down by the "holy spirit"
.
IO4
Muhammad
charged with writing
the Qui%n with foreign
tmlp
....
m5
The unbelievers
shall be punished
Io6, m7
Forced apostasy no offence against God
m8
Wilful apostates condemned
1o8-I xo
The Muh_ijirtn blessed
.
.
.
I It
The rewards of the judgment-day
will be just
i 12
Makkah punished by famine for unbelief
.
II 3, I14
Lawful and unlawful
food .
.
II5-'19
Sins of ignorance may be pardoned
.
.
Muhammad
exhorted to adopt the religion of Abraham
Friday to be observed instead of the Sabbath
Infidels not to be treated harshly
Patient forbearance better than vengeance.
God is with the righteous
.

t2o
121-i24
125
i26
127
128
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MOST MERCIFUL

GOD.

I[(l) The sentence of God will surely come to be exe- R
cured, wherefore do not hasten it. Praise be untv him'_
and far be that from him which they associate with him/
(2) He shall cause the angels to descend with a revelation
by his command, unto such of his servants as he pleaseth,
saying, Preach that there is no GOD,except myself ; therefore fear me. (3) He hath created the heavens and the
earth, to manifest his justice : far be that from him which
they associate with him ! (4) He hath created man of
seed, and yet behold he is a professed disputer against the
resurrection.
(5) He hath likewise created the cattle for
you; from them ye have wherewith to keep yourselves
warm, and other advantages ; and of them do ye also eat.
(6) And they are likewise a credit unto you, when ye
drive them home in the evening, and wi_cn ye lead them
forth to feed in the _norning; (7) and they carry )'our
burdens to a distant country, at which ye could not otherwise arrive, unless with great difficulty t() yourselves ; for
your LORD is compassionate and merciful.
(8) And he
hath also created horses, and mules, and asses, that ye may
ride thereon, and for an ornament unto yon ; and he lille-

(1) The sentence of God.
The
threatened
against the unbelieving

allusion
people

is to the punishment
of Makkah, and which

Spirit."
The Tafs_r-i-Raufi
says the angels when sent down to earth
arc always accompanied
by a spirit.
The idea is that as Muhammad

pretended to be accompanied by Gabriel. "the holy spirit" (ctmp.
iv. 169),so every an_:elhad a similar spirit to communicate to him
the divine will.
(4) A professeddi_trutcr. "The person particularly intended ia
this place was Ubbai Ibn Khalaf, who came to Muhammad with
lrotten bone and asked him -_vhetherit was possibletbr God to restore
it to life."--Sale, Baidhd_'i.
(5) Wherewitk,&c.,i.e.,
"their skin%wool, and hair, whicl_serve
• ¢r _'
you for clothing. --Sa/e.
(6) A credit unto you.

': Bein_ a ooTace to your

coartyard_

credit to you in the eyes of your_neighbour-'."_Sa/e.

and a
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ugse created other things which ye know not. (9) It appertaineth unto GOD to insLruct men in the right way, and
there is who turneth aside from the same; but if he had
pleased he would certainly have directed you all.
[] (10) It is he who sendeth down from heaven rain
water, whereof ye have to drink, and from which plants,
whereon ye feed your cattle, receive their nourishment. (11)
And by means thereof he causeth corn, and olives, and
palm-trees, and grapes, and all kinds of fruits to spring
forth for you.
Surely herein is a sign of the divine
power and ugsdom unto people who consider.
(12) And
he hath subjected the night and the day to your service,
and the sun, and the moon, and the stars, which are
compelled to serve by his command.
Verily herein are
signs unto peot)le of understanding.
(13) And he halh
also given you dominion over whatever he hath created
for you in the earth, distinguished
by its different colour.
Surely herein is a sign unto people who reflect.
(14)
It is he who hath subjected the sea unto you, that ye
might cat fish thereout, and take from thence ornaments
for you to wear; and thou seest the ships ploughing the
waves thereof, that ye may seek to enrich yourselves of his
abundance by commerce; and that ye might give thanks.
(15) And he hath thrown upon the earth mountains firmly
(9) If he had pleased, &c.
Here again the reprobation
of the
wicked is made to depend upon God's will.
The saved escape
" b_cause GOd pleaseth,"
and the wicked are lost "because
God
leasetil."
These are not directed, and so cammt be saved.
The
octrine here is decidedly
fittalistic.
(12) Verily hereS_ are sons.
These are all signs of God's power,
wisdom, kindness, and love, but not ._igns of Muhammad's
apostleship.--.¥otes
on Roman Urdu Qardn.
(13) .Different colour, i.e., "of every kind ; the various colour of
things being one of their chiet distinctions."--Sa/e,
Baidh4wi.
(14) Fish.
"Literally,
fresh flesh,, bv which fish is meant, as
being naturally
more fresh, and sooner liable to corruption,
than the
flesh of birds _m(1 bea_ts.
The expression
is thought
to have been
made use of here the rather because the production
of such fresh
food from salt water is an instance of God's power."--/a/e,
Baidhdwi.
Ornaments, as pearl and coral.
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rooted, lest it should move with you, and a&o rivers, and
paths, that ye might be directed:
(16) and he ha_h likewise ordained
marks whereby _en may know their way ;
and they are directed by the stars.
(17) Shall God therefore, who createth,
be as he who createth not ? Do ye not
therefore
consider ? (18) If ye attempt to reckon up the
favours
of GOD, ye shall not be able to compute
their
number;
Gm_ /s surely gracious and merciful;
(19) and
GOD knoweth
that which ye conceal, and that which ye
publish.
(20) But the idols which ye invoke, besides
GOD, create nothing,
but are themselves
created.
(21)
They are dead, and not living;
neither
do they understand (22) when they shall be raised.
[I (23) Your GOD/s one GOD. As to those who believe 1_
not in the life to come, their hearts deny the plainest evidence, and they proudly reject the truth.
(24) There is no
doubt but GOD knoweth that which they conceal and that
which they discover.
(25) Verily he loveth not the proud.
(26) And when it is said unto them, What hath your
LoP, D sent down unto Muharn_tad
? they answer, Fables
of ancient times.
(27) Thus are they gi,'en uav to e_'ror,
that they may bear their own burdens without diminution
on the day of resurrection,
and also a 2art of the burdens
of those whom they caused to err, without
knowledge.
;Kill 4g not be an evil burden which they shall bear
(15) Les_ i_ should ,wve with you. "The Muhtunmada_ls suppose
that the earth, when first created, was smooth and equal, and thereby
liable to a circular motion as well as the celestial orb_ ; and that the
angels asking who could be able to stand on so tottering a frame,
God fixed it the next morning by throwing the mountains on it."
_Sale.
See notes on chaps, xv. 19, xxxi. 9, and lxxviii. 7.
(16) The stars. "Which are their .-'uides, not only at sea, but also
on land, when they travel by night through the deserts. The stars
which they observe tbr this "pur_ose are tither the Pleiades or some
of those near the po]e."--Sale. "
18) See chap. xiv. 37.
9.,2)I.e., "At what time they or their worshippers sl,all be raised
to receive judgment."--Sa/¢.
(26) Fables. See notes on chap. vi 24.
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II (28) Their predecessors devised plots heretofore: but
GOD came into their building, to overthrow it from the
foundations ; and the roof fell on them from above, and a
punishment came upon them, from whence they did not
expect.
(29) Also on the day of resurrection he will
cover them with shame; and will say, Where are my
companions, concerning whom ye disputed ? Those unto
whom knowledge shall have been given shall answer,
This day shall shame and misery fall upon the unbelievers.
(30) They whom the angels shall cause to dic,
having dealt unj,_stly with their own souls, shall offer to
make their peace in the article of death, saying, We have
done no evil. J_t the angels shall reply, Yea ; verily GOD
well knoweth that whic._ ye have wrought: (31) wherefore enter the gates of hell, therein to remain for ever;
and miserable slrtll be the abode of the proud.
(32) And
it shall be said unto those who shall fear God, What hath
your LOtID sent down ? They shall answer, Good; unto
those who do right shall begiven an excellent reward in this
world; but the dwelling of the next life shall be better;
and happy shall be the dwelling of the pious I (33) namely,
gardens of eternal abode, into which they shall enter;
rivers shall flow beneath the same; therein shall they
(28) "Some
understand
this passage figuratively,
ol God's disappointing
their wicked de.-ign_ ; but others suppose the words
literally
relate to the tower which Nimrod (whom the Muhammadans will have to be the son of Canaan, the son of Ham, and so
the nephew ot Cush, aud not his son) built in Babel, and carried to
an immense
heigllt (five thousand
cubits, say some)_ tbolishly purposing tlmreby to ascend to heaven, and wage war with the inhabitants of that place ; but God frustrated
ins attempt, utterly overthrowing
the tower by a violent
wind and earthquake.'_Sa/e,
Bai,lhdwi,
Jal_ludd_n,
I)'Herbelot,
IBibl. Orient., Article
N_OD.
The aUusion may be to Judges xvi.
(29) Those uT_to whom knowledge, &_. "The
prophets,
and the
teachers and professors of God's unity_ or the angels."_Sal¢.
(30) Shall offer to _ke
their peace.
"Making
their subm_ion,
and humbly excusing their evil actions, as proceeding
from ignorance, and not from obstinacy
or maliee."_Sa/e,
Ba/d/_ud,
Jcd_/uddtn_
(33) Gardens of eternal abode. See note on chap. ix. 73.
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enjoy whateverthey wish. Thus willGoD recompense
the pious. (34)Unto the righteous,
whom the angels
shallcauseto die,they shallsay,Peace be upon you;
enterye intoparadise,
as a rewardforthatwhich ye have
wrought.
(35) Do the unbelievers expect any other than
that the angels come unto them to Tart their souls from
their bodies, or that the sentence of thy LoltD come to be
executed on them ? So did they act who were before them ;
and GOD was not unjust towards them in that he destroyed
them; but they dealt unjustly with their own souls; (36)
the evils of that which they committed reached timm ; and
the divine judgment which they scoffed at fell upon them.
II (37) The idolaters say, If GOD had pleased, we had _
not worshipped anything besides him, neither had our
fathers : neither had we forbidden anything, without him.
So did they who were before them. But is the duty of
the apostles any other titan public preaching ? (38) We
have heretofore raised up in every nation an apostle to
ad_wnish them, saying, Worship GoB, and avoid Taghdt.
(34) 2_or that which ye have wrazujht.
The way of salw_tion is still
by works.
The idea of salvation
by g_tce_ in a Christian sense, or
by atonement,
is nowhere to be found in the QurSh.
But the Qurd.u
everywhere
professes to confirm the doctrines of the former bcrlptures, and to purify the one true religion from the errors of idolatry.
The fact, therefore_ that the QurSh, instead of confirming the teachin_ of the former scriptures, actually
contradicts
them aud endeavours to preach another gospel, stamps it as false and deceptive.
(37) Neither had weforbidd_t,
&c. "This they spoke in a scoffing
manner, justifying
their idolatry and superstitious
abstaimng
from
certain cattle, by pretending,
that bad these things been disa_reeable to God, Jae would not _ave suffered them to be practised."-Sa/e.
See noteson vi.I42.-14_.
The duty ofthea_ostles.The duty of the apostlesisnot to work
miraclessuch as the unbelieversdemanded, but to preach publicly
the message of God.
Passages of this kind plainlyshow that
Mubanunad did not work miracles. The "signs" he pointed to
were allthe works of God. See notes on chap.vi.47. It isnoteworthy that Muhammad's ideasofthe duty of apostles
underwent a
wonderful change on hisarrivalin Marlins See chap.viii.
68 anti
ix. 5.
(38) Tagh_t.
The word here means idols or idolatry.
See note
on chap. ii. 256.
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GOD directed,

and

thee were others of them who were decreed to go astray.
Wherefore
go through
the earth, 0 tribe of Q_raish, and
see what hath been the end of those who accused their
aloostles of imposture.
(39) If thou, 0 Prophet,
doest
earnestly
wish for their direction,
verily GOD will not
direct him whom he hath resolved to lead into error ; neither
shall they have any helpers.
(40) And they swear most
solemnly
by GOD, saying,
GOD will not raise the dead.
Yea; the promise thereof is true: but the greater part of
men know it not.
(41) He will raise them that he may
clearly show them the truth concerning
which they now
disagree,
and that the unbelievers
may know that they
are liars.
i*_,.
R _
] _"

[] (42)

Verily

our speech

unto

anything,

when

we will

the same, is, that we only say unto it, Be;and
it is.
(43) As for those who hav_ fled their country
for the
sake of GOD, after they had been unjustly
persecuted;
we will surely provide them an excellent
habitation
in
Decreed to go astray. The Quraish seem to have been right in
their jud_-ment as given in verse 37, where see note.
(39) Go,d, having given over the sinner to hardness of heart,
thereby punishes the sin of charging the Prophet with imposture.
Yet most of these hardened Qur,dsh became _[uslims. Observe that
_Iuhammad's positi_m here excludes the office of intercessor, in a
Christian sense. God hardens those whom he has decreed to be
lost_ and for such intercession is of no avail. Others being decreed
unto life, the office of the Prophet is not to intercede, but to bring
into the right way, which secure_ the chosen ones a place in Paradise.
(40) They swear, &e. The commentators have a story to illustrate
everything.
A believer, urging the payment of a sum due him
from an infidel, remarked that he expected the profit of his loan
after death. "Do you believe in life after death ?" said the infidel
"Yes," replied the Muslim. Whereupon the infidel swore a solemn
oath, by _1 his gods, that there was no life after death.
(42) Be; and it is. These words express to the Muslim God's
ower a_ Creator and Sovereign. They agree with the declaration of
ewish and Christian Scriptures, that God "spake and it was done ;
he commande l, and it stood fast ' (Ps. xxxiii. 9).
(43) Those who ,hfl¢
_ . "Some suppose the Prophet and the companions of his flight in general are here intended ; others suppose
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this world, but the reward of the next life shall be
greater;
if they knew it.
(44) They who persevere
patiently, and put their trust in the LORD, shall not jail
of tmppiness in this life and in that whzch is to come.
(45) We have not sent any before thee, as our aTostles,
other than men, unto whom we spake by revelation.
Inquire therefore of those who have the custody of the
Scriptures, if ye know not this to be t_'uth. (46) We sent
them with evident miracles and written revelations ; and we
have sent down unto thec this Qur_.n, that thou mayest
declare unto mankind that which hath been sent down
unto them, and that

they may consider.

that those are particularly
meant
mall's departure,
were imprisoned

(47) Are they

in this place who, after
at Makkah on account

Muhamof their

having embraced
his religion, and suffered great persecuti_Jn from
the Quraish ; as Bil_.l, _uhaib,
Khabb_ib, Amm£r, Abbis, Abul,
Jandal, aml Subad."--Sale,
Baidhd'wi.
Ttley might be applied to those who fled to Ethiopia, and thus
the verse be assigned to Makkah. except for the fact that it is more
natural
to reter the _pasaage to Madina, where the term muhdj_r_n
(refugees) possessed the technical signification it has here.
]f they knewit.
" It is uncertain
whether the pronoun they relates
to the infi,lels or to the true believers.
If to the former, the consequence w_,uld be that they would be desirous of attaining
to the
hapi_iness of the Muh_ljirin, by professing
the same faith ; if to the
latter, the knowledge
of this is urged as a motive to pauence and
perseverance."--_a/%
Baidhdwi.
(45) Other than men, i.e., we have not sent angels, which statement is made in reply to the taunt of the Quraish that Muhammad
was only a man.
This verse contains a distinct claim of inspiration,
the object being to show that Muhammad
did not differ in any way
lrom other prophets.
Those who have the custody of the Scriptures.
Here we bare a clear
statement,
showingas
plainly as language can express anything
that
the Scriptures
of the Jews and Christians,
extant in the time of Muhammad, were regarded by him as the word of God.
That they were
extant
is evident from the exhortation
to inqmre, and also from
the words, "who have the custody."
Muslims are therefore bound to
accept the current Bible as inspired, or, if changed and corru]_ted
since Muhammad's
time, they are not only obliged to show _nen,
where, and how they became corrupt, but also how they faded to
pr_e
the sacredly attested
volumes frmn corruption.
Scc also
notes on chap. ii. I2z and 136 , iii. 93, v. 7o, vi. 9o, &c.
(46) T]u's Qurdn, literally, Th/s admonition.
That which hath been 8cat doum to them, i.e., what was sent down
VOL.

III.
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who have plotted evil against their .Prophet secure that
GOD will not cause the earth to cleave under them, or
that a punishment will not come upon them, from whence
they do not expect; (48) or that he will not chastise them
while they are busied in travelling from one place to
another, and in traffic? (for they shall not be able to
elude the Tower of God,) (49) or that he will not chastise
them by a _adual destruction ? But your LOI_D is truly
gTaci0us and merciful in granting you respite. (50) Do
they do not consider the things which GOD hath created;
whose shadows are cast on tile right hand and on the
left, worshipping GOD, and beconie contracted ? (51)
Whatever moveth both in heaven and on earth wor-

tt i_"
7

shippeth GoD, and the angels also; and they are not
elated with pride, so as to disdair_ his service : (52) they
fear their LORD,who is exalted above them, and perform
that which they are commanded.
li (53) GOD said, Take not unto yourselves two gods ; for
Omre is but one GOD: and revere me. (54) Unto him
belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth ; and unto
l_im is obedience eternally due. Will ye therefore fear
any besides GOD ? (55) Whatever
favours ye have
received are certainly from GOD; and when evil affiicteth
you, unto him do ye make your supplication;
(56)yet
when lie taketh the evil from off you, behold, a part of
you give a companion unto their LOAD,(57) to show their
ingratitude for the favours we have bestowed on them.
Delight yourselves in the enjoyments of this life: but hereafter shall ye know that ye cannot escape the divine yento the former prophets, as well as what has been sent down to thee
in the Qurfi,n.
(47) Are they . . . secure, &c. ? Some suppose allusion
is here

made to the swallowing up of Korah and his company (Num.
xvi.)
(50) Whose shadows, &e. See chap. xiii. I6, and notes there.
(53) Not two gods, &c. The meaning seems to be that a pulrality

of gods shall not be worshipped.
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_eance. (58) And they set apart unto idols which have no
knowledge a part of the food which we have provided for
them.
By GOD, ye shall surely be called to account for
that which ye have falsely devised.
(59) They attribute
daughters unto GOD (far be it from him !), but unto themselves children of the sex which they desire. (60) And
when any of them is told the news of the birth of a female,
his face becometh black, and he is deeply afflicted: (61)
he hideth himself from the people, because of the ill
tidings which have been told him; considering within
himself whether he shall keep it with disgrace, or whether
he shall bury it in the dust.
Do they not make an ill
judgment ? (62) Unto those who believe not in the next
life, the similitude of evil ought to be applied, and unto GOD
_he most sublime similitude : for he is mighty a_ld wise.
(58) They set apart, &c.,/.e., the making sacred of certain animals,
which otherwise might have served for food.
The same was done
with some of the fruits of the land (see chap. v. Io2, and vi. 138, &c.)
Which have no knowledge.
" Or, which they k_,ow not; foolishly
imaginingto
intercedethatfor them.'--Sale.they
have power to help them, or interest with Gocl
By God. One would naturally
suppose this was the language
of
Muhammad.
Muslims, however, understand
such expressions to be
introduced
by the word say (see the introduction
to chap. i.)
(59) Daughters.
"Baidh_wi
says that the tribes of Khudh_lah and
Kin_na, in particular,
used to call'the angels the (laughters of God."
_Sa/e.
See notes on chap. iv. 116, and Prelim. Disc., pp. 38 and 7o.
Which they desire, viz., "sons ; for the birth of a (laughter
was
looked on as a kind of misfortune
among the Arabs ; and they olten
used to put them to death by burying
them alive."--Sa/e.
See on
chap. lxxxi. 8.
(60) His face becometh black.
"Clouded
with
confusion
and
8orrow."--Sa/e.
(61) Bury it in the dust.
The allusion is to the cruel habit of
burying female children
alive, which obtained
among the Quraish
before they embraced
Isl£m.
A touching
story is told of the
KhaHfah Othm£n, who, it is raid, never wept except on the occasion
when his little daughter,
whom he buried alive, wiped from his
bearded face the dust of the grave.
(62) Sublime similitude.
" This pas_ge condemns the Makkans'
injudicious and blasphemous
application of sucil circumstances to God
as were unworthy
of him, and not only derogatory to the perfections
of the Deity, but even disgraceful to man ; while they arrogantly applied the more honourable circumstances to themselves.'--Sa/e.
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I1(63) If GoD should punish men for their iniquity, he
would not leave on the earth any moving thing: but he
giveth them respite unto an appointed time; and when
their time shall come, they shall not be respited an hour,
neither shall their punishment be anticipated.
(64) They
attribute unto GOD that which they dislike themselves,
and their tongues utter a lie, namely, that the reward of
l_aradisc is for them.
There is no doubt but that the fire
of hell is prepared for them, and that they shall be sent
thither before the rest of the wicked. (65) By GoD, we
have heretofore sent messengers unto the nations before
thee: but Satan prepared their works for them; he was
their patron in this world, and in that which is to come
they shall suffer a grievous torment.
(66) We have not
sent down the book of the Qurdn unto thee fo_. any other
purpose than that thou shouldest declare unto them tha_
truth concerning which they disagree, and for a direction
and mercy unto people who believe.
(67) GOD sendeth
down water from heaven, and causeth the earth to revive
after it hath been dead. Verily herein is a sign of the
resurrection unto people who hearken.
(68) ¥e have also
in cattle an example of instruction:
we give you to drink
of that which is in their bellies ; a liquor between digested
dregs and blood, namely, pure milk, which is swallowed
(63) He would not leave, &c.
mad w_ a sinner.

It fo]lows

from

this

that

Muham-

(64). That which they dislike, &e. " By giving him daughter_ and
associates in power and honour, by disregardinhis meaaen,,e_a and
by setting apart the better
share of the pre_nta
and offerin'gs for
their idols and the worse tbr hitm"--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi.
(65) He was their patron, &c. "Or, he is the patron
of them
(viz., of the Quraish) this day, &e."--Sale.
(66) That concerning which they disagree, Le., the divine unity a_ld
the resurreetion.-Tafsir-i-Raufi.
(68) Dig ted dregs and blood, &e.
The milk consisting of certain
particles
of the blood, supplied from the finer parts of t[ae aliment.
Ibn Abb_ says that the grosset parts of the food subside into exerement_ and that the finer parts are eonverted
into milk, and the
finest of all into blood."
Sale.
Pure milk.
" Hawng neither the colour of blood nor the smell of
the ex erementa."_Sale,
Baidhawi.
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with pleasure by those who drink _. (69) And of the
fruits of palm-trees, and of grapes, ye obtain an inebriating
liquor, and also good nourishment.
Verily herein is a sign
unto people who understand.
II (70) Thy LORD spake by inspiration unto the bee, 1_ _5"
saying, Provide thee houses in the mountains and in the
trees, and of those materials wherewith men build hives
for thee: (71) then eat of every kind of fruit, and walk
in the beaten paths of thy LOrCD. There proceedeth from
their bellies a liquor of various colour, wherein/s a medicine for men. Verily herein q:_a sign unto !,eople who
(69) An inebriating
liquor.
" Not only wine, which is forbidden,
but also lawful food, as dates, raisins, a kind of honey flowing from
the dates, and vinegar.
"Some have supposed that these words allow the moderate use of
wine ; but tim contrary is the received opinion."--Sale.
This passage was abrogated by chap. it. 218 and v. 92.
(70) The Lord spa_ b.q i_spiration
unto the bee Rodwell translates "taught
the bee," but Sale's translation
is literal, the word
wahl being constantly used in the sense ot i_sl)iration , including
tim
idea of revelation from God.
Provide thee houses.
"So the apartments
which the bee builds
are here called, because
of their beautiful
workmanshlp
and admirable
contrivance,
which
no geometrician
can cxcel."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
Burt(m (Pilgr., iii. I IO) tells us that Makkah affords eight or nille
varieties of honey.
(71) T]_ beaten path_ of thy Lord, i.e., "the ways through which,
by G,_d's power, the bitter flowers pat.sing the bee's stom,tch become
honey ; or, the methods of making honey, which h,. ha_ _aught her
by in_tmet ; or else the ready way home from the distant places to
which that insect ttm_."--Sale, Baidhdwi.
A hquor of various colours, viz.. " honey, the colour o! which is
very different, occasioned by the diffcren:
plant_ on _h_ch the bees
feet], some being white, some yellow, _mm red, and some black."
--Sale, Baidhdwi.
Burton
mentions
green, white, red, and brown as among the
colours of the honey of Makkah (Pilgr., iii. x lo).
A medivine.
"The same being not only good food, but a useful
remedy in several
distempers,
particularly
those occasioned
by
phlegm.
There is a story that a man came once to Muhamma(|,
and told him that his brother was afflicted wltil a violent pain in
his belly ; upon which the Prophet bade him give hm] some honey.
The fellow took his advice ; but soon after coming again, told him
that the medicine
had done his brother
no manner
of service.
]_[uhammad answered,'
Go and give him more honey, for God speaks
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consider.
(72) GOD hath created you, and he will hereafter cause you to die: and some of you shall have his
life prolonged to a decrepit age, so that he shall forget
whatever he knew; for GOD @ wise and powerful.
(73)
GOD causeth some of you to excel others ill worldly
possessions: yet they who are caused to excel do not
give their wealth unto the slaves whom their right hands
t)ossess, that they _nay become equal sharers therein.
Do
they therefore deny the beneficence of GOD?
II(74) GOD hath ordained you wives from among yourselves, and of your wives hath granted you children and
grandchildren ; and hath bestowed on you good things for
food. Will they therefore believe in that which is vain,
and ungratefully deny the goodness of GoD ? (75) They
worship, besides GOD, idols which possess nothing wherewith to sustain them, either in heaven or on earth;
and have no power. (76) Wherefore liken not anything
unto GoD: for GOD knoweth, but ye know not. (77)
GOD propoundeth
as a parable a possessed slave, who
hath power over nothing, and him on whom we have
bestowed a good provision from us, and who giveth alms
truth, and thy brother's
belly lies.'
And the
the man_ t)y God's mercy, was immediately

dhdw_'.

dose being repeated,
cured."--Sale_
Baz-

(73) "These
words reprove the idolatrous
Makkans,
who could
admit created beings to a share of the divine honour, though they
suffered not taeir slaves to share with themselves
in what God had
bestowed on them."-Sale,
Baidhd_wi.
_Vivesfl'on_
l, s.
That
is, offrom
your Adam
own nations
and(74)
tribe..
Some amo_zg
think ytheu formation
of Eve
is here
intended."--Sale.
(76) Liken not anything u,,to God. "Or propoumt
no similitudes
or comparisou_
between
him and his creatures.
One argument
the
Makkans emph,yed
in defence of their idolatry, it seems, was, that
the worship o[ inferior de_ties did honour to God ; in the same
manner
as the respect showed to the servants
of a prince
&_es
honour to the prince himself."--Sa/e,
Baidhd_oi.
There seems to be a reterence to the requirement
of the second
commandment
of the Decalogue.
(77) "The idols axe here likened to a slave, wbo is so far from
having anything
ef his own, that he is himself in the possession or"
another ; whereas God is as a rich free man, wire provideth for his
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thereout bolh secretly and openly: shall these two be
esteemed equal?
God forbid_ But the greater part of
men know/t not. (78) GOD also propoundeth as a parable two men, one of them born dumb, who is unable
to do or understand anything, but is a burden unto his
master;
whither._oever he shall send him, he shall not
return with any good success : shall this man, and he
who hath his speech and understandi_g, and who commandeth that which is just, and followeth the right way,
be esteemed equal ?
11(79) Unto GOD alone is the secret of heaven and earth ]_ l!_known. And the business of the last hour shall be only
as the twinkling of an eye, or even more quick : for GOD
is almighty.
(80) GOD hath brought you forth from the
wombs of your mothers; ye knew nothing, and he gave
you the seT_sesof hearing and seeing, and understandings,
that ye might give thanks.
(81) Do they not behold
the ibwls which are enabled to fly in the open firmament
of heaven ? none supporteth them except GOD. Verily
herein are signs unto people who believe.
(82) GOD
hath also provided you houses for habitations for you;
and hath also provided you teats of the skins of cattle,
which ye find light to be re_noved on the day of your
departure to new quarters, and easy to be 2)itched on the
family abundantly,
and also assisteth others who have need, both in
public and in private."--Sa/e,
Jaldludd_.
_ecretly or openly.
See note in chap. ii. 27 I.
(78) A parable of two men.
"The idol is here again represented
under the mmge of one who, by a defect m his senses, is a useless
burthen
to the man who maintains
him ; and God, under that of a
perle, completely
quahfied either to d_rect or to execute any useful
undertakin_:.
Some suppoce the comparison
is intended
of a true
believer and an infidel."--_qa/e,
Baidhdv:i.
The "incomparable
style" oi' the Quran never appears in a worse
light than in its parahles.
See notes on chap. xiv. 29--3z.
(79) Tt_ last hour.
The reburreetion
and judgment.
Some
would have it amount
to 5o,ooo yealu.
See Prelim. Disc., p. x4r.
See also chap. lzx. 4.
(82) The customs
of the nomad trib('s are here specially
referred to.
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day of your sitting down th_ein: and of their wool, and
their fur, and their hair, hath he _lxplie_Z you _th furniture and household stuff for a season.
(83) And GoD
hath provided for you, of that which he hath created,
conveniences to shade you from the sun, and he hath
also provided you places of retreat in the mountains, and
he hath given you garments to defend you from the heat,
and coats of mail to defend you in your wars. Thus doth
he accomplish his favour towards you, that ye may resign
yourselves unto him. (84) l_ut if they turn back, verily
thy duty is public preaching only. (85) They acknowledge the goodness of GOD, and afterwards they deny the
same, but the greater part of them are unbelievers.
[I(86) On a certain day we will raise a witness out of every
nation : then they who shall have been unbelievers shall
not be suffered to excuse themselves, neither shall they be
received into favour. (87) And when they who shall have
acted unjustly shall see the torment prepared for them;
(i_ shall not be mitigated unto them, neither shall they
be respited:) (88)and when those who shall have been
guilty of idolatry shall see their false gods, they shall
say, O LORD, these are our idols which we invoked,
(83)

Conveniences

&c.'--Sale.

to s/,ade.

"As

trees,

houses, tents, mouutains,

Place_ of ",etreat, as "caves
and grottoes,
both natural
and artificml."--Sale.
H_at.
"A1 BaidhS.wi says, that one extreme, and that the most
in_uI)l)ortahle
iu Arabia, is here put for both ; but Jalaluddiu
supposes that by heat we are in this place to uuderstand
cold."--

Sa/e.
Clothes are a protection against the heat, especially the turban, so
commonly worn in the East.
(85) T_y deny t/,e same. "Confessing God to be the author of
all the blessings they enjoy, and yet directing their worship and
thanks to their idols, by whose intercession they imagine ble-ssmgs
axe obtained."--Sale.
(86) A witness out of every nation. See note on chap. iv. 40.
This verse seems to necessitate the belief of some one true prophet
having existed in Iudia, China. Japan, din. The commentators
maderstand by _eitnessa prophet. " See Tafs_r-i-Husuini,in loco.
(88) Their idols, literally their companions.
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besides thee.
But they shall return an answer unto
them, saying, Verily ye are liars. (89) And on that day
shall the wicked offer submission unto GOD; and the fa/se
deities which they imagined shall abandon them. (90)
As for those who shall have been infidels, and shall have
turned aside others from the way of Gob, we will add
unto them punishment upon punishment
because they
have corrupted others.
(91) On a certain day we will
raise up in every nation a witness against tl_em, from
among themselves;
and we will bring thee, 0 Mulmmmad, as a witness against these Arabia_zs. We have sent
down unto Lhee the book of the Qttrdn, for an explication
of everything
n, cessary both as to faith and practice,
and a direction, and mercy, and good tidings unto the
]_Iuslims.
II (92) Verily GOD commanded

jl_stice, and the doing of s_.

mood, and the giving unto kindred what shall be necessa_j ; R 13
and he forbiddefll wickedness, and iniquity, and oppres1-9"
Verily ye are liars.
" For that we are not the companions
of
God, as ye imagined ; neither
did ye really serve us, but your own
corrupt affections and lusts ; nor yet were ve led into idolatry by us,
but ve tell into it of your own accord."--_Sa/e,
Baidhdwt.
(91) A wtt_e.ss. See above on ver. 86.
These Arabians.
This verse shows that Muhammad
had not yet
conceived of himself as a prophet to all natmns.
An expbcatw_,
&c. This verse was quoted by the Im_.m Abu
Hauifah
to prove that all law was provided
for in the Qurtixt by
anticipation.
According to this view, Muhammad
becomes a universal witness, for, seeing that Isl_im _s the ,,nly true religion, it
was the subject of all prophecy and the teaching of all prophets.
Any nation,
therefore,
ditfering
in religion from Isl£m, was ipso
facto in rebellion
against God's witness raised up "from
among
themselves."
See this subject
discussed
m T/_e Fadh of lslgm,
p. I9.
Nothing could be furtherfrom the plain import of thispassage.
Brmckman well _avs," If the Koran explainseverything and is
a guidance, what need is there for the Sonna ? "--Notes
"
on Islam,
p. 125.
(9"2) "This
verse, which was the occasion of the conversion
of
Othman Ibn ]_iatdt_. the commentators
say, containeth
the whole
which it is a man_s duty e_ther to perform or to avoid ; and is alone
a sufficient
demonstration
of what is said in the foregoing verse.
Under the three things here comma_adad, they understand
the hehef
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sion:he admonishethyou thatye may remember. (.93}
Perform yo_,rcovenant with Go]),when ye enterinto
covenant with him ; and violate not your oaths, after the
ratification thereof; since ye have made GOD a witness
over you. Verily GOD knoweth that which ye do. (94)
And be not like unto her who undoeth that which she
hath spun, untwisting it after she hath twisted it strongly ;
taking your oaths between you deceitfully, because ore;
party is more numerous than another party.
Verily GoD
only temptcth you therein ; and hc will make that manifest unto you, on the day of resurrection, concerning which
ye now disagree.
(95) If GOD had pleased, lie would
surely have made you one people : but he will lead into
error whom tie pleaseth, and he will direct whom he
of God's unity_ _ithout
inclining
to athei.-m, on the one hand, or
polytheism,
on tbt. other ; obedience to the commands
of God ; anti
charity towards ttmsc in distress.
And under the three things 1orbidden they comprehend
all corrupt
and carnal affectmn-, all false
doctrines
and hereucal
ot)inions , and all injustice towards man."-,_.le, Baidhdwi.
Compare this summary
of man's duty with Christ's teaching in
Matt. xxii. 37-39.
(93) Perform y,,ur corenant with God.
" By persevering
m hi,
true religion.
Some think that the oath of fidelity taken to Muhammad by his follower< is chiefly intended here."--Sa/e.
Tills verse is rather abrogated by lxvi. 2, or it is colltradicted
by
it.
If abrogated,
it militates
against the moral charact_.r of the
God of IslAm, who can at one time command
the observance
of a
moral obh,_,atmn_ aud at another
time permit its non-ob._ervanee.
To our mind, G_d could permit ideal-worship
with ti_e same proprietv that hc could allow the non-observance
of a solemn oath or
"coveuaxl_. with God."
(94) Be _wt like unto her, &c. "Some suppose that a particubLr
woman is meant in this passage, who used (like Penelope) to undo
at night the work that st_c had done in the day.
Her name, thcv
say', was Itaiat Bint Saad Ibn Talm, of the tribe of Qaraish."--Sale,
Baidtuiw_.
Taking ?to_r oaths . . . deceitfully.
"Of this insincerity
in their
alhances tim Quraish ale accu_-ed ; it being usual with them, when
they saw the enemies of their confederates
to be superior in force, to
renounce their league with their old friends, and strike up one with
Jae others."--Sale,
Baidluiwi.
(95) One people, or one religion.
This passage contradicts
the
spirit of the former Scriptures;
2 Peter iii. 9, Ezek. xxxiii, xl, and
Matt. xviii. I4.
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pleaseth;
and ye shall surely give at_ account
of that
which ye have done.
(96) Therefore take not your oaths
between
you deceitfully
lest your foot slip, after it hath
been steadfastly
fixed, and ye taste evil in this life, for
that ye have turned aside from the way of GOD: and ye
sT,_9_r a grievous punishment
i_ the life to con_e. (97) And
sell _ot the covenant
of GOD for a small price; for with
GOD is a better recompe_se Frepared for you, if ye be me_
of understanding.
(98) That which is with you will fail ;
but that which/s
with GoD is pernlanent:
and we wiIl
aurely reward those who persevere, according to the utmost
_er_t of their actions.
(99) Whoso worketh righteousness,
whether
he be male or female, and is a true believer, we
will surely raise him to a happy life; a_xd we will give
them their reward, according
to the utmost merit of their
actions.
(100) When thou readest
the Qur,4n, have recourse unto GoD, that hc ,nay preserve thee fr_m Satan
(97) Sell not, &c. "That is, Be not prevaih.d on to renounce vour
religmn, or your engagements with vour Prot)i_et, by any i)ronlises
or gifts of the infidels. For, it seel/ls_ tht; (_uralsh: to "tempt the
poorer Mushms to apootatise, made them offers, not very con.-iderable
indeed, but _uch as they imagined might he _ orth their acceptance."
--Sale, Ba_dhdwi.
]_Iodert_ Musiims follow this practice of their Prophet's tribe with
strange fidelity, otten contributing large sums to secure tim apostasy
of Christian converts trom Isl£m. O1 course, these cases only occtu'
where Muslims are subjected to Christian rule ; ureter Muslim ruiers
all such apostate_ frt,m Ishkm wot_h'tbe condemned to death.
(99) A fenmle. Another passage showing that women equally
with men ate pronnsed the reward of a pmus life. See note on
chap. xiii. 23.
(100) Have recourse unto God. " Muhammad one day reading in
the Qurgn, uttered a horrid blasphemy, to the great scaltdal of those
who were present, as will be observed m another place (dlap. xxil.
53, 54), to eXCUSewhich he assured them that those words were put
into his mouth by the devil, and to prevent any such accidents ibr
the future, lie is here taught to beg God's protection before he entered
on that duty. Hence the Muhammadans, before they begin to read
any part of this hook, repeat these words, _I have recourse unto
God 1or assistance against Satan driven away with stones.' "--Sale,
Baidhdwi, daldluddin, and Yahya.
This pass_e, with reference m chap. xxii., is fatal to the claim of
Muslims that their Prophet was absolutelv sinless, or that he invariably spoke trader the influence of his insl)iration.
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driven away with stones; (101) he hath no power over
those who believe, and who put confidence in their LORD;
(102) but his power is over those only who take him for
their patron, and who give companions unto God.
11(103) Wlmn we substitute in the Qurdn an abrogating
verse in lieu of a verse abrogated (and GOD best knoweth
the fitness of that which he revealeth), the infidels say,
Thou art only a forger of th_e verses : but the greater part
of them know not truth from falsehood.
(104) Say, The
holy spirit hath brought the same down from shy LORD
with truth;
that he may confirm those who believe,
and for a direction and good tidings unto the Muslims.
(105) We also know that they say, Verily, a certain man
(103) W/,en we substitute.
See l,ote on chap. ii. ]05.
Only a forger.
Scarcely
anything
more clearly establishes
this
charge than the facility with which Muhammad
applies this doctrine
of abrogation.
(104) The holy spirit.
Muslims interpret
this language
to mean
the Angel Gabriel.
See notes on chap. ii. 86 and iii. 39.
(105) A certaiu mttn tec_heth him.
The tollowing is Sales note on
this passage.
We give his authorities
in a footl,ote below :-" This was a great objection made by the Makkans to the authority
of the Qur_n ; for when Muhammad
insisted, as a proof of its divine
original, that it was impossible
a man so u_tcrlv unacquainted
with
learning as himself could compo_ such a book,'they
rel,hed that he
had one or more assistant., iu the forgery ; but a.s to the particular
person or persons suspected ot this confederacy,
the traditions
differ.
One says it was Jahr, a Greek servant to Amar Ibn Hadhrami,
who
couhl read and write well ; 1 another, that they were Jabr anti Yasdr,
two slaves who fl_llowed the trade of sword-cutlers
at Makkab, and
used to read the Pentateuch
aml Gospel, and had otten Muhammad
for their auditor x_heu he passed that way. 2 Another tells us that
it _ as one Aish or Y_4ish, a domestic of al _Huaitib Ibn Abd al Uzza,
who was a man of some learning, and had enli,raced Muhammadism.
s
Another
supposes it was one Qais, a Christian,
whose house Muhammad frequented ;4 anotiLer, that it was Addds, a servant of Otha
Ibn R_bia) and another, that it wa., Salm£n the Persian. 6
" According to some Christian writers, 7 Abdul]ah
Ibn Saldm, the
Jew who was s_ intimate
with Muhammad (named by one, according
1 Zamak.hshari, Baidh_iwi, Yahya_
2 Zama.khqhaxi, Baidh',lwi.
See
Prideaux, Life of Mohammed, p. 32.
s Ibidem.
4 Js,15Juddln.
Z_aak.hshaa'i, Yahy&

6 Zamak.'hshari, Baidhdwi.
7 Ricardi,
Confut. Legis Saracenic_e, _ 13 ; Joh. Andreas, de
Confus. Seethe Mahomet,an_e, e_ 2;
see Prideaux, Life of Mohammed,
PP. 33, 34-
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teacheth
him to comt_ose the Qurdn.
The tongue of the
person unto whom they incline
is a foreign tongue; but
this, wherein the Qurdn is written, is the perspicuous
Arabic
tongue.
(106) Moreover as for those who believe not the
to the Hebrew dialect, Abdias Ben Salon, and by another, Abdala
Celen), was assisting him in tile compiling ins pretended revelations.
This Jew Dr. Prideaux conf,*unds with SalmS.n the Persian, wlm
was a very different man, as a late author 1 has observed before me ;
wherefore, and for that we may have occasion to s_)eak of Sahmin
hereafter, it may be proper to a[td a brief extract of nis story as tohl
by himself He was of a g()odfamily of Ispahau, and in his'younger
years left the religion of his country to embrace Christianity, and
travelling into Syria, was advised by a certain monk of Anmria to
go into Arabia, where a prophet was expected to arise about that
time, who should establish the religion of Abraham, and whom he
should know, among other things, by the seal of prophecy between
his shoulders.
Sahruln performed the journey, and meeting with
Muhammad at Kuba, where he rested m hi_ ftight to Madlna, soon
found him to be the person he sought, and professed Islam. 2
"The general opinion of the Christians, however, is that the chief
help Muhammad had in the contriving his Qunln was from a Nestorian monk named Sergius, supposed to be the same person with
the monk Buhaira, with whom Muhammad in his younger years had
some conference at Bosm, a city of Syria Damascena, where that
monk resided, a to confirm which supposition a p_,-age has beea
_produced from an Arab writer, 4 who says that Buhalra's name in the
books of the Christians is Sergius, but this is only a conjecture ; and
another 6 tells us that hm true name was Said or Felix, and his surname Buhalra.
But be that as it will, il' L'uha:ra and Ser_,dus were
the same man, I find not the least intimation in til_ Muhammaflalt
writers that he ever quitted his monastery to go into Arabia (as is
sup_posed by the ChrisLians), and hi._acquaintance with Muhammad
at Bosra was too early to favoutr the surmise ot his assisting hint
in the Qur_n, which was composed long after, though Muhammad
might from his discourse gain some knowledge of Christianity and
of tim Scriptures, which might be of use to him therein.
"From the answer given in this passage of the (.,)urJ.nto the objection _f the infidels, viz., that the person suspected by them to have a
hand in the QurSh spoke a foreign language, and therefore coILld
not, with any face of probability, be sup_posed to assist in a compositmn written m the Arabic tongue, andwith
so great elegance, it
is plain this person was no Arabmn. The word Ajami, which is
here used, signifies any farc/gn or barbarous language in general, but
the Arabs applying it more particularly to the Persian, i_ has been
thence concluded by some that Salm,4n'wa¢ the person. However,
Gagaier, note in Abulf., Vit. &c. ; Gagnier, ubi sup., pp. to, II ;
Moh., p. 74.
Marrac. de Alcor., p. 37.
'_ExIbnIsh,4q; videGsgnier, ibid.
_ A1Mas'udi.
s See Prideaux, ubi sup., p. 35,
_ Abu'l Hasan al Baqri in QtwAn.
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signs of GOD, GOD will not direct them, and they shall
suffer a painful torment:
(107) verily they imagine a
falsehood who believe not in the signs of GoD, and they
are really the liars. (108) Whoever denieth GOD, after he
if it be true that he came not to Muhammad
till after the Hijra,
either he could not be the man here intended, or else this verse must
have been revealed at Madlna, contrary to tile common opinion."
On thin subject Muir writes as follows :--" Shortly after Mahomet
began to occupy the house of Arcam, several slaves allied themselves
to him.
Of these, Yas_tr and Jabr are mentioned
by the comlnelltators of the Coran as tile parties accused by the Coreish of instructing the Prophet.
The latter was tile Christian servant of a tamily
from Hadhramaut,
and the Prophet is _aid to have sat much at his
cell.
The tormer, better ],nown under tile name of Abu Fokeiha,
was subjected to great persecution,
but probably
died some time
befnre the lte,:lra.
Hi- daughter Fokeiha was married to Hatt,4b,
a convert, whom we find. with others of his family, among the subsequent emigrants to Abyssinia.
"A more important
convert, styled by Mahomet 'the first-fruits
of Greece,' was Suhe,b, son of Sinhn.
His home wins at Mousal or
some neighbouring
Mesopotamian
village.
His father, or his uncle,
had been the Persian governor of Obolln.
A Grecian band made an
incursion
into Mesopotamia,
and carried him off, while vet a boy,
to Syria, perhaps to Constantinople.
Bought afterwards by a party
of the Ba-ni Kalb, he was sold at Mecca u, Abdalla
Ibn Joda_in,
who gave him freedom and took him under his protection.
A fuir
and very ruddv complexion
marked his Northern birth, and broken
Arabic betrayed a Grecian education.
By traffic he acquired consideralde wealth at Mecca ; but having embraced isl£m, and being
left I)v the death ot Abdalla without a patron, he suffered much at
the hands of ttle unbelieving
Coreish.
It is probable that Mahomet
gained some knowledge of Christianity
trom him, and he may be the
same to whom the Meceans at a later period referred as the source ot
his Scriptural
inibrmation
: 'And indeed we know that they say,
VERILY A CERTAIN MAN TEACHETH HIM,' _c ....
Another
freed
slave, AmmSr,
used to resort to the house of Arcam, and simultaneously with Suheib embraced Islam."--Life
of Mahomet, vol. ii.
pp. 122-125.
Whatever
doubt may remain as to the identity
of the person
alluded
to here, of one thing we are certainly
informed--that
Muhammad
had the means of receiving help from both Jews al_d
Christians
some years before he fled to Madina.
That he availed
himself of this help, the stories related in tile later Makkau chapters
of the Qur_u, drawn as they are from the Jewish Scriptures
and
traditions, suffice to prove beyond all doubt.
The passage before us
tells us the charge ot receiving help from foreigners was made against
Muhammad
bv his neighbours.
His reply proves the weakness of
his effort to rebut the charge ; for, as Arnold well says, "admitting
they were foreigners,
they might nevertheless
supply him with
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shall be compelled

against

heart continueth steadfast in the faith,

chastised
on

those

: but
shall

whoever
the

shall
indignation

voluntarily
of

God

materiaL-."
Tills is just what they did do, and it is because Muhammad wrought up the._e materials to suit his pzophetic purpose-,
and then repeated them as the very word of God received by direct
revelation from heaven through the mitdstration
of the Angel Gabriel
--it is because of this that _ e do not hesitate to reiterate
the old
charge of deliberate hnpo_ture.
Mr. Bosworth
Smith (Mohammed
and MohamTnedanism,
p. 134)
admits that after the IIijra "a change does seem t. come over him.
The revelations
of the Koran are more a_d more suited to the particular circumstances
and caprices of the moment."
P,ut were he to
trace this trait of Muhammad's
character hack from Madina toward._
Makkah, he would find it tully manifested
long before he left his
native city.
Circumstances
no doubt modified its manifestation,
but the trait o[ character w_s the same.
(108) Except him, &c. " These words were added for the sake of
Ammar Ibn Y_sir and some others, who, being takeu and tortured
by the Quraish, renounced
theJr faith out of fear, though their hearts
_-greed not with their mouths.
It seems Amm_r wanted the constancy of his father and mother, Y_ir and Summaya, who underwent the like trial at the same time with their son, and resolutely
refusing to recant, were both put to death, the infidel_ tying Summaya between
two camels and striking a lance through her privy
par_
When news was brought
to Muhammad
that Amm_tr had
denied the faith, he said it could not be, for that Amm_ir was lull of
faith from the crown of his head to the sole of his foot, faith being
mixed and incorporated
with his very flesh and blood; and wheu
Amm_ir himself came weeping to the Prophet. he wiped his eyes,
saying, ' What fault was it of thine if they torced thee ?'
But thou_,h it he here said that those who apostatise in appearance only, to avoid death or torments,
may hope for pardon from
God, yet it is unanimously
agreed by the Muhammadan
doctors
t(, be much more meritorious
and pleasing
in the sight of God
courageously
and nobly to persist in the true faith, and rather to
sufl'er death itself than renounce
it even in words.
Nor did the
Muhammadan
religion want itP martyr,
in the strict sense of the
w.rd, of which I will here give two instances besides the abovementioned.
One is that of Khubaib
Ibn Ada, who being perfidiously sold to the Quraish, w'as by them put to death in a cruel
manner--by
mutilation
and cutting
off his flesh l_iecemeal;
and
being askec_ in the midst of his tortures whether _e di,t not wish
Muhammad
was in his place, answered,
'I would not wish to be
_ith my family, my substance, and my children
on condition that
Muhammad
was only to be pricked with a thorn.'
The other is
that of a man who was put to death by Musailama on the following
occ_mn.
That fldse prophet
having taken two of Muhanunad's
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fall,and they shall suffera grievous punishment. (1097
This shall be their sentence, because they have loved the
present life above that which is to come, and for that GOD
directeth
not the unbelieving
people.
(110) These are
they whose hearts, and hearing, and sight, GOD hath sealed
up; and these are the negligent:
there is no d_ubt }mr
that in the next life they shall perish.
(111) Moreover
thy LORD will be favourable
unto those who have fled their
country,
after having
suffered persecution,
and had been
eomTdled to deny the faith
by violence, and who have since
fought in defence of the true religion, and have persevered
with patience ; verily unto these will thy LORD be gracious
and merciful, after they shall have shown their sincerity.
I! (112) On a certain day shall ever)" soul come to plead
followers, asked one of them what he said ot Muhammad ? The
man answered that he was the apostle of God. 'And what sayest
thou of me ?' added Musailama ; to which he replied, _Thou also
art the ai)ostle of God,' whereupon he was immediately dismissed in
safety. But the other, having returned the same answer to the
former question, refused to give any to the last, though required
to do it three several times, but pretended to be deal, and was therefore slain. It is related that Muhammad, when the story of these
two men was told him, said, 'The tirst of them threw himself c_n
Ood's mercy, but the latter professed the truth, and he shall find
his account in it.' "--Sale, on authority of B_idl_4wi, Zamak.l_hari,
Ya_ya, and Ibn Shanah.
This pas,age certainly encourages Muslims to dissemble in order
to escape persecution.
The cases of martyrdom mentioned by Sale
may exhibi_ the dncvr/ty of the martyrs, but at the same time they
allow, in the light of this verse, their ignorance. Muslims admit
that lying, if used to protect onets own life or property, is justifiable.
See notes on chap. xxxix. 54- Compare with this precept of the
incomparable Qur£n our Lord's words in Luke xiv. 26, 27.
(109) God directeth not, &c. " Yet he directed the unbelieving
Arabians, who were plunged in idolatry and unbelief till Mohammed
preached to them.:'--Bri_ckman's Notes on Is/din, p. 127.
The statement of the text is, however, consistent with the doctrine
that the infidels were given over to judicial blindness. That this is
the meaning here is evident from the verse following.
(111) Those who have fled, &c. The Muh_jirln, 1)emg either those
who fled to Abyssinia or those who afterwards sent to Madhm ;
most probably the latter. See on ver. 43 above.
C i.a, " every person shall be solicitous for his
(112) Every soul , &.,
own salvation, not concerning himself with the condition of another,
but crying out, ' My own soul, my own soul !' "--Sal¢, Baidh_wi.
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foritself,
and everysoulshallbe repaidthatwhich itshall
have wrought; and they shallnot be treatedunjustly.
(113)GOD propoundethas a parablea citywhich was
secureand quiet,unto which her provisions
came in
abundancefrom everyside;but she ungratefully
denied
the favourof GOD: whereforeGOD causedher to taste
the extreme famine, and fear, because of that which they
had done. (114) And now is an apostle come unto tile
inhabitants of Makkah from among themselves ; and they
accuse him of imposture: wherefore a punishment shall
be inflicted on them, while they are acting unjustly.
(115) Eat of what GOD hath given you for food, that
which is lawful and good ; and be thankful for the favours
of GOD, if ye se_we him. (116) He hath only forbidden
you that which dieth of itself, and blood, and swine's
flesh, and that which hath been slain in the name of any
besides GOD. But unto him who shall be compelled by
necessity to eat of these things, not lasting nor wilfu/ly
transgressing, GOD will surely be gracious and merciful.
(117) And say not that wherein your tongues utter a lie ;
This is lawful, and this is unlawful; that ye may devise
a lie concerning GOD: for they who devise concerning
GOD shall not prosper. (118) They shall have small enjoy(113) A city.
" This example
is applied
to every city whieh_
having received great blessings from God, becometh
insolent and
unthankful,
and is therefore chastised by some si_o'nal judgment,
or

rather to Makkah in particular, on which the calamities threatened
in this _)assage_vi_ both famine and sword,were inflicted."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
The next verse decides in favour of Makkah Monet for it should
have been translated, as in Rodwell, "And now is an apostle come
unto)them from among themselves," &c.
And fsar. This points to the fear of the people of Makkah that
the famine wouhl become more rigorous than yet felt. We see how
Muhammad took advantage of this calamity to forward his own
claims. See notes on chap. xxiii. 76-78_and chap. xliv. I4.
(116) Tirehath on/y forb/ddcn, &c. See notes on chap. v. 4-6, and
chap. vi. IIS-12I.
(117) Th/$/s lawful, &c. "Allowing what God hath forbidden,
and superstitiously abstaining from what he hath allowed."--Sa/e.
See chap. vi.ii9.
VOL. III,
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ment in this world, and in that which is to come they shall
suffer a grievous torment.
(119) Unto the Jews (lid we
forbid that which we have told thee formerly : and we did
them no injury in that respect; but they injured their own
souls. (120) Moreover thy LORDw//l be favourable unto
those who do evil through ignorance, and afterwards
repent and amend:
verily unto these will thy LORD be
gracious and merciful, after their _'epentance.
[I (121) Abraham was a model of' true religion, obedient
unto GOD, orthodox, and was not an idolater : he was also
grateful for his benefits : (122) wherefore God chose him,
and directed him into the right way. (123) And we
bestowed on him good in this world ; and in _he next he
shall surely be one of the righteous.
(124) We have also
spoken unto thee, 0 Muhammad, by revelation, saying,
Follow the religion of Abraham, who was orthodox, and
was no idolater.
(125) Tile sabbath was only appointed
(119)
They injured their own souls, i.e., "they
were forbidden
things wi_ich were iu themselves
indifferent,
as a punistmaent
for
their wickedness and rebellion."--,_ale.
See chap. vi. I46.
(1-21) Orthodox.
The original word is hatter, meaning
to turn or
convert.
See Rodwell, in loco.
" Long anterior to the Hegira, Mahomet propounded
in the Coran
the doctrine
that a grand catholic faith pervaded all sues and revelatious--a
faith which, in its purest form, lind been "_eld by the
patriarch
Abraham.
This primitive religion, varied aL each dispensation by accidental rites, comprised, as its essential i'eatures, beliet
in the one true God, rejection
of all idolatry or worship of mediators
as sharers in the power and glory of the Deity, and the implicit
surrender of the will to God : such surre,_der is termed ' Islam ;' and
hence Abraham is called 'the first of Moslems.'
To this orihdnal
Islam it was now the mission of Mahomet to recall the whole of mankl _d. --Mu_r e Life of Mahom% vol. n. pp. 294 , 295.
Not an idolater.
" This was to reprehend
the idolatrous Quraish,
who pretended that they professed the religion of Abraham."_Sa/e.
(124) See above on vet. 12i.
(1"25) The sabbath, &c. "These were the Jews, who being ordered
by Moses to set apart Friday (the day now observed by the Muhammadaus)
for the exercise of divine worship,
refused it, and cho_e
the sabbath-day,
because on that day God rested from his works of
creation : for which reason they were commanded
to keep the day
they had chosen iu the strictest manner."--Sa/e.
If this interpretation
be correct, this passage contradicts the Bible,
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unto those who differed with their Fro2ohet concerning it;
and thy LORDwill surely judge between them, on the day
of resurrection, as to that concerning which they differed.
(126) Invite men unto the way of thy LORD,by wisdom,
and mild exhortation ; and dispute with them in the most
condescending manner: for thy LORD well knoweth him
who strayeth from his path, and he well knoweth those
who are rightly directed.
(127) If ye take vengeance on
any, take a vengeance proportionable to the wrong which
hath been done you; but if ye suffer wrong patiently,
verily this will be better for the patient.
(128) Wherefore do thou bear oF2oo_it_ouwith patience; but thy patience
shall not be 2raeticable, unless with GOD'Sassistance. And
be thou not grieved on account of the unbelievers ; neither
be thou troubled for that which they subtilely devise; for
GOD is with those who fear him, and are upright.
which declares the Sabbath to have been given iz_ the Decalogue by
God himself, the children
of Israel having nothing to do with it_
establishment.
(126) Invite...
by wisdom and mild exhortation, &c. The preacher
of Makkah believed in moral suasion_ but the politician of Madina
_referred force, as the means of persuading
men to accept of Isl{ml.
_ee chap. ii. 19o-193, and chap. ix. 5.
(127) Vengeauceproportionable,
&c. "This
passage is supposed to
have been revealed at Madtna, on occasion of Hamza, Muhammad's
uncle, being slain at the battle of Ohod.
For the infidels having
abused his dead body. by _aking out liis bowels, and cutting off his
ears and his nos% _,_len Muhammad
saw it, he swore that if God
granted him success, he would retaliate those cruelties on seventy of
the Quraish ; but he was by these words forbidden
to execute what
he had sworn, and he accordingly
made void his oath.
Abulfida
maltes the number on which Muhammad
swore to wreak his vengeance to be but thirty : but it may be observed by the way that
the translator
renders this passage in that author, ' God hath revealed unto me that I shall retaliate_' &c., instead of, _If God grant
me victory over the Quraish, I will retaliate,'
&c., reading La_
adhharni
for adhfarni_" God, far from putting
this design into the
Prophet's head by a revelation, expressly forbidding him to put it in
execution."_t.qa/t.
It is more likely that this verse was simply app!_., by Muhammad
to the case of Hamza.
So Well on authority of l_o_ldcke.
The patient.
"Here,"
eays Baidh_kwi, "the
Qur£n principally
points at Muhammad,
who was of all men the most conspicuous for
meekness
and clemency."--Sa/t.
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XVII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL BANI ISRAEL (THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL).
2_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
B£ some writersthischapterisentitled
The Night-Journey
on
accountof thereference
to thateventin vers.
x and 6__.But the
contents
of the chapterjustify
theordinary
title
ofThe Chi/dren
of
Israel.
The burden of this chapter is the sin of the Quraish in rejecting
their Prophet.
The dreadful character of this sin is illustrated by
the history of those who had rejected the messengers of God in past
ages, and especially by reference to the destruction of the holy city
of Jerusalem, in consequence of the unbelief of the children of Israel.
The people of Makkah are therefore warned by the example of these
rebellious unbelievers.
They are told that no city ever was destroyed until its people had rejected the prophet sent to them. The
inference to be drawn is, that the destruction of Makkah is near at
hand, unless its people repent and believe on their Prophet.
Tile character of the unbelief of the Quraish is evident from
their demanding of Muhammad that he would perform certain
miracles, which he confesses himself unable to perform ; from their
hideous custom of killing their own daughters, while ascribing
daughters to God; from their foolish idolatry ; and from their rejection of the doctrine of the resurrection.
The tone of the whole chapter is moderate, yet showing earnest
purposeon thepartofthepreacher
ofMakkah.
Probable Date o/the Revelations.
The verses referring to the night-journey (ver_ 1 and 62) must, of
course, be placed subsequent to B.H. I, though they cannot date
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later than the Hijra. As for the bulk of the chapter, the following
data will enable us to fix an approximate date of composition : (t)
The exhortation in ver. 55 points to a period when Muhammad
still hoped for the conversion of some of his townsmen; (2) the
faith of certain Jews and Christians at Makkah, alluded to in verB.
IO8and Io9, points to a period somewhat removed from the Hijra ; and
(3) with this agrees the spirit attributed to the unbelieving QLlraish,
whose opposition is decided, but not as yet of a violent character.
From this we conclude that most of the chapter belongs to a period
preceding the Ban of the Hashimites, or the final break between
Muhammad and the Quraish, say about B.H. 6, or the sixth year
of Muhammad's mission. The passage from ver. 24 to ver. 4I, however, must be referred to Madina, as the precepts concerning the
duties of children to parents, of all to the poor and the orphan, &e.,
seem to point to a Muslim community with definite laws ol its own,
and not to a mixed company, as at Makkah previous to the Hijra.
I would place this passage at about A.H. 3.
The conjectures of the commemators, which would place verB.
75-82 and 87 at _Iadina, seem to be mistaken. See notes on these
verses below.
Principal Subjects.
God praised for the night-journey
The law of Moses a direction to the Israelites
Noah's gratitude commended to his posterity
The double sin of Israel and its punishment
The Qur_in a direction to both the faithful and the uubelievera
Men inconsiderate in their prayers
The night and day are signs to men
Every man's fate bound about his neck
.
.
God will give every man the record of his life at the judgmentday
.....
No nation left without an apostle
.
The cities destroyed which rejected their apostles
.
Rewards and punishments of the faithful and unbelieving
Degrees of honour belong to the life to come
Men should worship only one God
.
.
•
Kindness to be shown to parents, the poor, and the stranger
Extravagance forbidden
.
.
•
Those unable to contribute for the support of the poor may
help them by speaking kindly to them.
•
Stinginess and foolish extravagance forbidden
Infanticide, fornication, and murder forbidden
The murdered man to be avenged

VZR.$E_

I
3
4-8
9-q I
12
I3
14
14, 15
16
17, 18
19--_I
22
23, 24
24-27
28, 29
3o, 31
32
33-35
35
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The substance
of the orphan to be sacredly preserved
Men should lead lives of honesty and humility
God not to be dishonoured
by idol-worship
.
Angels not daughters
of God
.
Various warnings for the Quraish
.
.
.
A plurality
of gods would lead to rebellion in heaven
All things praise God .
•
•
The Quraish are judicially
biinde_ to the Qurgn
Muhammad
called a madman
.
.
.
The Quraish reject the doctrine of the resurrection
The dead when raised will fancy they have been dead but a
little while
.
•
•
Idolaters
and unbelievers
to be mildly treated

36
37-40
4i
42
43
44, 45
46
47-49
5°
51-53

Some prophets peculiarly favoured
The false gods need divine protection
.
.
.
Every city to be destroyed before the judgment-day
Muhammad
not allowed
to work miracles because
unbelief of former tribes
....

57
58, 59
60

54
55, 56

of the
6t

The night-journey
amt the Zakkum tree causes of contention
Iblts disobeys God, anti is cursed in cousequence.

62
63, 64

He receives permission
to delude men.
He shall have no power over God's servants.
God protects the merchant
while on the sea.

65, 66
67
68

Idolaters
forget their idols in times of danger
69
They are u,_grateful
.
.
69- 7 I
The special privileges of mankind
72
In the judgment
all shall be fairly judged
.
73, 74
Muhammad
ahnost seduced from Ishim
.
75-77
Tim unbelievers
almost persuade Muhammad
to leave them
78, 79
Exhortation
to prayer .
.
8o-82
The truth of the Qur_.n to be proclaimed
.
.
.
83, 84
Man's perversity
seen both in prosperity and adversity
85
The spirit created of God
.....
86
Revelation
(inspiration)
a peculiar favour from God to Muhammad
......
87-89
Men and genii could not produce a book like the Qur_n
9o
Muhammad
excuses his inability
to work miracles
.
91-9_
Men appointed messengers
for men and angels for angels
96-98
The dreadful fate of the idolaters at the resurrection
• 99, xoo
God is able to raise the dead
.
tot
Man covetous even in respect to God's mercy
.
The nine signs of Moses fail to convince Pharaoh
Plmraoh destroyed

Io2
Io3, Io4
Io5
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The children of Israel succeed Pharaoh in his posse_ion of
the land of Eg_'pt
.
.
.
Io6
Why the Qur_n was revealed in parcels
IO7
Some Jews and Christians believe on the (_ur_n"
. xo8, io 9
God and the Merciful the same .
I IO
God hath neither sou nor partner
Ill

IN TIIE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (1) PRAISE be unto

him who transported

his servant
--)

Vo,m_
MAI_ZlL.

by night from the sacred temple of Makkah to the Iarmer F,mmm_
temple of Jerusalem,
the circuit of which we have blessed, stP_.
that we might show some of our signs ; for God is he who 1{ _"
(1) Who transported h_ servant . . . to the farther temp/e. "From
whence he was carried through the seven heavens to the presence of
God, and brought back again to Makkah tt,e same night.
"This journey of Muhammad to heaven is so well known that I
may be pardoned ii" I omit the description of it. The English
reader may find it in Dr. Prideaux's LiJe ofMoha*nmed (p. 43, &c.),
and the learned in Abulfida (Life of Mahemz.,chat), xix.), whose annotator has corrected several mistakes in the relation ot Dr. Plideaux,
and in other writers.
"]t is a dispute among the Muhammadan divines whether their
Prophet's night-journey was really peribrmed by hm, corporeally, or
whether it was only a dream or a vision. Some think the whole
was no more than a vision ; and allege an express tradition of
Mu_viah, one of Muhammad's successors, to that purpose. Others
suppose he was carried bodily to Jerusalem, but no farther; and
that he ascended thence to heaven in spirit only. But the received opinion i% that it was no vision, but that he was actually
transported in the body to his journev'b end ; and if any impossibility be objected, they think it a sufticient answer to say, that it
might easily be effected "byan omnipotent agent."--Sa/e, Ba_dhdwi.
The celebrated night-journey from Makkah to Jerusalem. and
from there through the seven heavens up to the throne of God, is
regarded by Mmr, Nogldeke, Bosworth Smith, and other writers, as
simply a vision, on which tradition has brooded and hatched out the
story as related by most orthodox Muslims. Sprenger, however,
con.iders Muhammad to have been guilty or"perpetra-tmg "an unblushing forgery, saying, he sold a descrlp_mn of the q'emple of
Jerusalem, which he may have obtained trom books or oral in(ormation, to the beat advantage." Some traditions favour the opinion
that it was a vision, while others uoint to the opinion that it was a
bodily journey.
Tfaere seems to 1"neto be two questions involved
here : (I) Whether the night-journey was originally simply a vision?
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(2) Whether
Muhannnad,
in speaking of this visionary journey, did
not represent it as a reality?
I think the arguments
of Muir versus
Sprenger (Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 222) prove the journey
to have
becn in reality a vision ; but I do not think they satisfy all the conditions of the problem.
For, if simply a vision, and if related as
such by Muhammad,
why should Omm H_ini have "seized
him by
the mantle, and conjured him not to expose himself to the mockery
and revilil,gs of the unbelievers?"
Why should the faithful have been
staggered in their thith in their Prophet, had it been merely a dream?
And, fim, lly, why should Abu l_aqr have declared his belief in the
story of Muhammad,
were it only a tale of a dream ? It seems to
me clear that Muhammad
represented
this journey
as a reality ;
aml, viewed in the light of the many palpable forgeries of the Qur&n,
we thil, k Sprenger's
judgment,
in this case, on the whole well
established.
See also below on ver. 95.
T],efarfl*er temple. This couhl only refer to the site of the Temple,
or perhaps the Christian editice erec(ed in its place, which Muhammad thought to be the Jewish temple.
(2) Rodwell notes the incongruity
of this verse with the preceding, and suggests a verse may have been lost, and that this ver. x
has been placed at the head of the chapter because the night-journey
is elsewhere alluded to in it.
But such want of connection between
the ver_es of the Qur£u is too common to excite wonder here.
(3) 0 Foster_ty, &e. " The commentators
are pat to it to find out
th_ connection of these words with the foregoing.
Some think the
accusative case is here put for the vocative, as I have translated it :
and others il,telpret
the words thus, 'Take
not for your patrons,
besides me, the posterity of those,' &c_, meaning, mortal men.'--_/e.
• (4) Ye _ill .....
surely commit evil . . . $wice. "Their. first .transgres"
stun was their rejecting the declsmns of the law, their putting Isaiah
to death, and their imprisoning
of Jeremiah : and the second was
their slayin_ of Zacharmh and John the Baptist, and their imagining
the death o_'Jesus."--_S'ale, Baidh_wi,
Jab21uddtn.
The commentators
here give six instances of evil committed instead
of two.
The allusion may be to the two destructions
of Jerusalem,
by the Babylonians
and the Romans.
The next verse, compared
with ver. 7, certainly points in this direction-
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(5) Our servants.
"These
were J£1dt, or Goliah_ and hts forces ;
or Sennaeherib_
the Assyrian;
or else _Nebuchadnezzar,
whom the
Eastern _riters
call Bakhmnasr
(which was, howevt.r, only his surname, his true name being Gudarz_ or Raham), the governor of
Babylon under Lohorasp,
king of Persia, who took Jerusalem,
and
destroyed the Temple."--S_h',
Zama_l_/_ari.
Yahya.
(6) We gave you the victory.
" By permitting
David to kill Goliah ;
or by the miraculous
defeat of Sennacherib's
army ; or for that God
put it into the heart of Bahman, the sou ot lsfandiy_r,
when he
succeeded his _andl'ather,
Lohomsp_ to order Kiraish, or Cyrus, then
governor ot Babylon, to send home the Jews from their captivity_
under the conduct of Daniel;
_hicb he accordingly
did, and they
prevailed
against those whom Bakhtanasr
had left in the land."-Sale. Baidhdwi.
(7) We settt enemies, &e. "Some imagine the army meant in this
place was that of Bakl_t.masr;
but others say the Persians conquered
the Jews this secoml time by the arms ot Gudarz (by whom they
seem to intend
Antiochus
Epiphanes),
one ol the successors of
Alexander
at Babylon.
It is related that the genelal in this expedttion,
entering the temple, saw blood bubbling
up on the great
altar, and asking the reason of it, the Jews told him it was the blood
of a sacrifice which had not been accepted
of God; to which he
replied that they had not told him the truth, and ordered a thousand
of them to be slain on the altar ; but the blood not ce,_sing, he told
them, that if they would not confess the truth, he would not spare
one of them ; whereupon,
they acknowledged
it x_as the blood of
John ; and the general said, ' Thus hath ytmr Lord taken vengeance
on you ;' and tilen cried out, "O John, my Lord and thy Lord
knoaetb
what hath betallen thy peop]e for thv sake;
wherefore9
let thv blood stop, by God's permission,
lest I le_[ve not one of them
alive i' upon which the blood imme(hatety
stopped.
"These
are the explications
of the commclJtators,
wherein their
ignorance
in ancient history
is sufficiently
manife-t;
though perhaps .Mubammad
himself_ in this
latter passage, intended
the
destruction
of Jerusalem
by the Romans."--Sa/e_
Baidhdwi,
Yahya_
Jaldludd_n.
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(8) We also will return to chastise .you. "And this came acc_)rdingly to pass ; for the Jews being again so wicked as to reject Muhammad and conspire against his hfe, God delivered
them into his
hands ; and he exterminated
the tribe of Quraidha_ and slew the
chiefs of al Nadir, and obliged the rest of the Jewish tribes to pay
tribute."-- Sale, l_aidhdwi.
(I2) Ma_l prayethfor
ev/l. "Out
of i_mranee,
mistaking
evil for
good ; or nmking wicked imprecations
on himself and others, out of
pension ami impatielice."--Sale.
Man is hasty.
"Or inc(,nsiderate,
not weighing
the consequence
of what he a_ks.
" It is said that the person here meant is Adam, who, when the
breath of life was breathed
into his nostrils,
and had reached so
far as his navel, though the lower part of his body was, as yet,
but a piece of clay, must needs try to rise up, and got an ugly fall
by the ba_ain.
"But others pretend
the passage was revealed on
the following occasion.
Muhammad
committed
a certain captive to
the charge of his wife, Sauda bint Zambia, who, moved with compassion at the man's groan.% unbound
him, and let him escape:
uoon which the Pr_phet, iu the first motions of his anger, wished
her hand might lall off; but immediately
composing
himself, said
aloud, ' O God_ I am but a man ; therefore
turn my curse into a
blessmg."--Sale,
Jaldluddfu.
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perspicuous explication.
(14) The fate of every man have
we bound about his neck ; and we will produce unto him,
on the day of resurrection, a book wherein his action, shall
be recorded : it shall be offered him open, (15) and the
angels shall say unto him, Read thy book ; thine own soul
will be a sufficient accountant against thee, this day.
(16) He who shall be rightly directed shall be directed to
the advantage only of his own soul ; and he who shall err
shall err only against the same: neither shall any laden
soul be charged with the burden of another.
We did not
punish any pe_le, until we had first sent an apostle to
warn them. (]7) And when we resolved to destroy a city,
we commanded the inhabitants thereof, who live in affluence, to obey our aj_ostle; but they acted corruptly therein ;
wherefore the sentence was justly pronounced against
that city ; and we destroyed it with an utter destruction.
(18) And how many generations have we consumed since
Noah ? for thy LORD sufficiently knoweth and seeth the
sins of his servants.
(19) Whosoever chooseth this transitory life, we will bestow on him therein beforelmnd that
which we please; on him, na_nely, wlmm we please : afterwards will we appoint him hell for li_s ,&ode; he shall be
thrown into the same to be scorched, covered with ignominy, and utterly rejected from _nerey. (20) Bu_ whoso(14) The fate, &c. "Literally,
the b/rd, which is here used to signify a man'sfortttne
or _,ccess;_the
Arabs, as well as the Greeks and
Romans, taking omens from the flight of birds, which they sup.posed
to portend
good luck, if they flew from the let'_ to the r_ght, but if
from the right to the left, the contrary
; the like judgment
they also
maxle when certain bea-ts pas_ed before them."--Sale.
About hi_ Ireck. " Like a collar, which he cannot by any means
get off." See the Prelim. Disc., sect. iv. p. I64.
This passage makes God the author of evil as well as ol good.
What man does he is obliged to do by his fate.
I[ he will to do
wrong, it is because his fate was bound like a collar about his neck,
and which he wa_ unable to loose.
See chap. vii. I8o, xv. 39-'43,
and xvi. 95.
(15) Read thy book. See Prelim. Disc., p. I4".
(16-18) The effort of the Prophet here is to show that God would
destroy the Arabs, and especially the Quraish of Makkah, justas he
had destroyed
the unbelievers
in olden ume.
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ever chooseth the life to come, and directeth his endeavour
towards the same, being also a true believer; the endeavour of these shall be acceptable unto God. (21) On all
will we bestow the blessings of this life, both on these and
on those, of the gift of thy LORD; for the gift of thy LORD
shall not be denied _,.ntoany.
(22) Behold, how we have
caused some of them to surpass others in wealth and
dignity : but the next life shall be more considerable in
degrees of honour, and greater in excellence.
(23) Set
not up another god with the true GOD, lest thou sit down
in disgrace, and destitute.
I_ _.
I](24) Thy LORD hath commanded that ye worship
none besides him; and that ye show kindness unto your
parents, whether the one of them, or both of them attain
to old age with thee. Wherefore, say not unto them, Fie
on you ! neither reproach them, (25) but speak respectfully unto them, and submit to behave humbly towards
them, out of tender affection, and say, O LORD,have mercy
on them both, as they nursed me when I was little.
(26)
Your LORD well knoweth that which is in your souls;
whether ye be men of integrity : (27) and he will be gracious unto those who sincerely return unto him. (28)
And give unto him who is of kin to you his due, and also
unto the poor, and the traveller.
And waste not thy substance profusely : (29) for the profuse are brethren of the
(24) S/ww

k,nd_Jess

u_to your parents,

&c.

This

command

is on

the whole well observed by Muslims. The respect shown to the
grey head among them is one of their most pronounced virtues.
b'aynot . . . Fie. Use no contemptuous language towards them.
(25) Behavehumbly, &c. " Literally, lower the wing of humility,"
&c.-- Sale.
(27) Sincerely retur_z,i.e., sincerely turn to him by repentance.
(28) Give . . . h,s due. " That is, triendship and affection,and
assistance in time of _Jeed."--Sa/e.
('29) The p_'ofu,e are brethren of devils. "Prodigality and squandering away one's substance in folly or luxury being a very great
sin. The Arab,swere particularly guilty or extravagance in killing
camels, and di.trihuting them by lot, merely out of vainly and
ostentation, which they are lorbidden by this passage, and commanded to bestowwhat they could spare on tl=eirpoor relations and
other indigent people."--Sale, Baidh_wi.
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devils:
and tile devil was ungrateful
unto his LORD.
(30) But if thou turn from them, in expectation
of the
mercy which thou hopest from thy LORD; at least, speak
kindly unto them.
(31) And let not thy hand be tied up
to thy neck ; neither open it with an unbounded
expansion, lest thou become worthy of reprehension,
and be reduced to poverty.
(32) Verily thy LORD will enlarge the
store of whom he pleaseth, and will be sparing unto whom
hepleaseth;
for he knoweth
and regardeth
his servants.
(33) Kill not your children
for fear of being brought to
want;
we will provide for them and for you; verily the
killing them is a great sin.
II (34) Draw not near unto fornication
; for it is wicked- ao_.
ness and an evil way.
(35) Neither
slay the soul which R ._r
GOD hath forbidden
you to slay, unless for a just cause;
and whosoever
shall be slain unjustly,
we have given his
heir power to demand satisfaction
; but let him not exceed
the bounds of moderation ill pulling to death the murderer
in too crud a manner,
or by q'evenging his friend's
blood
on any otl_r than the person who killed him ; since he
(30) If thou turn from them, &c. "Tirol is, if thy present circmnstances will not permit thee to assist others, defer thy charity till
God shall grant thee better ability."--Sale.
(31) I.e., "be neither niggardly nor profuse, but observe the mean
between the two extremes, wherein consists true hberahty."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(3;3) Kill not your children. See notes on chap. vi. 137 and 15 x ;
also on chap. lxxxi. 8.
(35) Unless for a jua cause. This verse is said (Hughes' 2Votes
on Muhammadanism, p. I4O) to abrogate chap. ii. I78, though it is
difficult to understand how a subsequent revelation can be abrogated
by a former !
It is more reasonable to understand chap. ii. i78 ' which forbids
retaliation by private ]persons, as abrogating the law of this verse.
Sale says, " The crimes tbr which a man nmy justly be put to
death are these: apostasy, adultery, and murder." See also chap.
ii. z78.
We have given hi* heir power, &c. "It being at the election of the
heir or next of kin, either to take the life of the murderer or to
ac_pt of a fine in lieu of it."--Sale.
He is assisted. "Some refer the pronoun he to the person slain, for
the avenging whose death this law was made ; some to the heir,
who has a right granted him to demand satisfaction for his friend's
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is assisted @ this law. (36) And meddle not with the
substance of the orphan, unless it be to improve it, until
he attain his age of strength : and perform your covenant ;
for the performance of your covenant shall be inquired
into hereafter. (37) And give full measure, when you
measure aught; and weigh with a just balance.
This
will be better, and more easy for determining every man's
due. (38) And follow not that whereof thou hast no knowledge ; for the hearing, and the sight, and the heart, every
of these shall be examined at the last day. (39) Walk
not proudly in the land, for thou eanst not cleave the earth,
neither shalt thou equal the mountains in stature.
(40)
All this is evil, and abominable in the sight of thy LORD.
(41) These l,'ecepts are a part of the wisdom which thy
LORD hath revealed unto thee.
Set not up any other god
as e_ual unto GoD, lest thou be cast into hell, reproved and
rejected.
(42) Hath your LORD preferably granted unto
you sons, and taken for himself daughters from among
the angels ? Verily in asserting this ve utter a grievous
saying.
II (43) And now have we used various arguments and
repetitions in this Qur£n, that they may be warned : yet
it only rendereth them more disposed to fly from the truth.
(44) Say unto the idolaters, If there were other gods with
him, as ye say, they would surely seek an occasion o/
making some attempt against the possessor of the throne :
blood ; and others to him who shall be slain by the heir, if he carry
his vengeance too far."--b'ale,
Yahya, Baidhdwi.
(36) See notes on chap. iv. 2-5.
(38) That w/,ereof thou hast no knowledge, i.e., "vain
and uncertain opinions, whmh thou hast not good reason to believe true, or at
least probable,
Some illterpret
the words, Accuse not another of a
crime whereof thou hast no knowledge;
supposing
they forbid the
bearing false witness, or the spreading or giving credit to idle reports
of others."--Sale,
]3aidh(twi, Zamak. /ishari.
(42) See notes on chap. xvi. 59--61.
(44) They _votdd surel:! seek, &c., i.e., "they
would
in all probability contend with God for superiority_ and endeavour to dethrone
him_ in the same manner as princes act with one another on earth."
--Sale.
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(45) GOD forbid!
and far, very far, be that from him
which they utter!
(46) The seven heavens
praise him,
and the earth, and all who are therein:
neither
is there
anything
which doth not celebrate
his praise;
but ye
understand
not their celebration
thereof: he is gracious
and merciful.
(47) When thou readest the QurSh, we
place between thee and those who believe not in the life
to come a dark veil ; (48) and we put coverings over their
hearts, lest they should
understand
it, and in their ears
thickness
of hearing.
(49) And when thou makest mention, in re2eating the QurSa, of thy L01_D only, they turn
their backs, flying the doctrine of his unity.
(50) We well
know with what design they hearken, when they hearken
unto thee, and when they privately
discourse
together:
when the ungodly say, Ye follow no other than a madman.
(51) Behold!
what epithets
they bestow on thee.
But
they are deceived;
neither can they find any just occasion
to reproach thee.
(52) They also say, After we shall have
become bones and dust, shall we surely be raised a new creature ? (53) Answer, Be ye stones, or iron, or some creature
more improbable
in your opinions to be raised to life. But
they will say, Who shall restore us _o life ? Answer, He
who created
you the first time: and they will wag their
heads at thee, saying, When shall this be ? Answer, Peradventure
is is nigh.
(54) On tha2 day shall GOD call you
forth from yo_tr se2zulchres , and ye shall obey, with cele(46) Seven heavens. These, according to the Jews, were, "the
veil, the firmament, the clouds, the habitation, the abode, the fixed
seat, and the arabath."
See Welstein on 2 Cot. xii. 2.
(47, 48) Compare 2 Cor. iii. i3-I6.
(49) They turn their backs, &c, " _'ot allowing their gods to be his
associates, nor pravin_ their intercession with him."--_a/e.
(50) With what "design they hearken, viz., "to mock and jest. One
_adhar Ibn H£rith said, 'I don't know what Muhammad says.'
Abu Sufi_n said, ' I believe some of his statements to be true.' Abu
Jahal replied, ' He is a madman ;' and Abul Lahab said, ' He is a
juggler ; ' while some one else said, ' He is only a poet.' "_Tafs_r-iRan ft.
(54) With celebration of his y_raise. "The dead, says Baidhtlwi,
athis call shall immediately arise, and shaking the (iust off their
heads, shall say, ' Praise be unto thee, O God.' "_Sale.
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Tarried but a little while, vi_, " in your graves, or in the world."
mSale.
(55) See chap. xvi. x26.
(56) He will punish you.
"These words are designed as a pattern
for the Muslims
to toUow in discoursing
with the idolaters,
by
which they are taught to use soft and dubious expressions,
and not
to tell them directly
that they are doomed to hell-tits;
which,
besides the presumption
in offering to determine
the sentence
of
others, would
only make them more irreconcilable
enemies. ':Sale, Baid_wi.
(57) Thy Lord well knoweth, &e. "And
may choose whom he
pleases for his ambassador.
This is an answer to the objections
of
the Quraish that Muhammad
was the orphan pupil of Abu T£1ib,
and followed by a parcel of naked and hungry
fellows.'--Sale,
Baidl_u_.
We gave unto Davirg the psalms.
" Which were a greater honour
to him than his kingdom ; and wherein
Mnhammad
and his people
are foretold by these words, among others, ' The righteous
shall inherit the earth.' "--Sale, Baid/_dwi.
Compare Psalm xxxvii. 29.
(59) Those whom ye invoke, &c., viz., " the angels and prophets,
who are the servants of God, as well as yourselves."--Sale.
Rodwell
thinks the passage alludes to Christian
saint-worship,
but this, like
Sale's reference to the prophets, is doubtful.
The allusion is ve_"
probably
limited
to the angels, who are called in ver. 42, "the
daughters
of God."
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punishment of thy LORDis terrible.
(60) There is no city
but we will destroy the same before the day of resurrection, or we will punish it with a grievous punishment.
This is written ill the book of our eternal decrees. (61)
:Nothing hindered us from sending thee with miracles,
except that the former nations have charged them with
imposture.
We gave unto the tribe of Thamdd, at their
dentand, the she-camel visible to their .right : yet they
dealt unjustly with her: and we send not a prophet with
miracles, but to strike terror.
(62) .Remember when we
said unto thee, Verily thy LORD encompassetb men by his
knowledge and power. We have appointed the vision
which we showed thee, and also the tree cursed in the
(61) _rothing hb_dered us, &c. This is perlmps the most decisive
passage in the QurSh to prove Muhammad
did not possess the l.ower
of working miracles.
He is said not to have received the power,
and the reason is annexed--that
former prophets
had wrought
mmteles, but had neveltheless
}men charged with imposture ! The
only miracle .f the Qurgn is the Qurg,J, which, according to Muhammad, _as no_ his miracle, but God's miracle.
They dealt unjustly.
See chap. vii. 74, and note.
B_t to .,trike tea-rot. The purport
of this saying is _he _ame aq
that of the begmnlng
of this verse.
Miracles
x_ere always of a
dreadful character, as tt_e Fl_od, the destruction
of Sodom, oI" 21.d, of
Tham_d,
&c. Ergo, _ere Muh._mmad
to x_ork amiracle,
it would
be ot,e of terror and destruction
to the Qur:d-h !
(6"2) The vision.
" Muhammad's
journey to heaven is generally
agreed to be intended in this place, which occasioned vreat heats at,,l
debates among his fidloaers,
till they were quieted by Abu Baqr'._
bearing testimony
to the truth of it. The word v/*/on, here used, is
urged by those _'ho take this jomney to have been no more than a
dream as a plain confirmatimL
of their oifiniol_.
S(_me, however,
suppose the vision meant in this pasatge was not the night-jour_,ey,
but the dream Muhamm;_d saw at al Hudaibiva , whereto he _eemed
to make his entrance into Makkah ; or that at Badr ; -r else a w.qon
he had relating to the family of Umma) a, whom he saw mount h_s
pulpit, and jump about in it like mtmkevs ; upon which he said,
' This is their portion in this world, wI,ich "they have gained by their
profe..sion of lsl_.m.'
But if any of these latter expositions be true,
the verse must have been revealed at Madizm."--Sale,
Baid/ldwi.
See Prelim.
Disc., pp. 8o aad 8x ; also note on chap. xlviii. I8,
viii. 34, and above on ver. I.
The tree eurud in the Qurdn.
" Called al Zakkum, _ hich springs
from the bottom of hell."--Sade.
See also clap. xxxvii. 6o.
"The
zakkum
is a thorny tree which grows in Arabia, aml of
VOL. ILL
E
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Qur_n, only for an occasion of dispute unto men) and to
strike them with terror ; but it shall cause them to transgress only tim more enormously.
])_ _,"
[J (63) And remember when we said unto the angels,
Worship Adam;
and they all worshipped him except
lb]is, who said, Shall I worship him whom thou hast
created of clay ? (64) And he said, What thinkest thou
as to this wan whom thou hast honoured above me?
verily, if thou grant me respite until the day of resurrection, I will extirpate his offspring, except a few. (65)
God answered, Begone, I grant thee respite : but whosoever
of them shall follow thee, hell shall surely be your reward ;
an ample reward far your demerits ! (66) And entice to
vanity such of them as thou canst, by thy voice; and
assault them ou all sides with thy horsemen and thy footmen; and partake with them in their riches, and their
children; and make them promises; (but the devil shall
make them no other than deceitful promises :) (67) as to
my servauts, thou shalt have no power over tt_em ; for thy
LORD is a sufficient pro_ector of those who trust in him.
(68) It is your Lo1_r)who driveth forward the ships for
you in the sea, that ye may seek to enrich yourselves of his
abundance by commerce; for he is merciful towards you.
(69) When a misfbrtuue befaileth you at sea, tile false
deities whom ye invoke are forgotten by you, except him
alone: 3"ez when he bringeth you safe to dry land, ye
which the fruit is excessively bitter. It wa._no doubt this bad
quality which induced Muhammad to p)ace it iu hell."--Savary.
(63-65) lblis. See notes on chap. n. 34, vii. II-19, and xv.
28-44.
({it;) Footn)en, i.e., use every means ill Your power.
•
_ _
tT
cf
Partake with them in the,r r,tches, &c.
Insti_atin_
them to get
wealth by unlawlul
means, and to spend it in supporting
vice and
_uperstitlon,
and tempting
them to incestuous mixtures, and to give
their ehihlren names m honour of their _dols, as Abd Yagtlth, Abd
al Uzza, &c."--Sale, 13cddhtiwi.
Savary translates
this passage, preserving the spirit of the original,
thus :--" Render
men docile to thy voice ; attack them with thy
legions : increase their r_ehes and the number
of their children ;
flatter them with delightful
hopes. Thy promises shallbe ddusive."
(69) Man is u)_g)'ateful.
See notes on chap. x. 23, 24.
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retire afar off from him, and return to your idols; for man
is ungrateful.
(70) Are ye therefore secure that he will
not cause the dry land to swallow you up, or that he will
not send against you a whirlwind driving the sands to
overwhehn you ? Then shall ye find none to protect you.
(71) Or are ye secure that he will not cause you again to
commit yourselves to the sea another time, and send against
you a tempestuous wind, and drown you ; for that ye have
been ungrateful? then shall ye tind none to defend you
against us in that distress.
(72) And now have we
honoured the children of Adam by su_dry peculiar pri_'ilcges and endoum_ents; and we have given them conveniences of carriage by land and by sea, and have provided
food for them of good things ; and we have preferred them
before many of our creatures which we have created, by
granting t]tem great prerogatives.
II (73) On a certain day we will call all men to judg-R_.
ment with their respective leader: and whosoever shall
have his book given him into his right hand, they shall
read their book with joy and satisfaction ; and they shall
not be wronged a hair.
(74) And whoever hath been
blind in this life shall be also blind in the next, and
shall wander _rmre widely from the path of salvation.
(75) It wanted little but the unbelievers had tempted thee
(73) 77teir . . . leader. "Some interpret
this of the prophet sent
to every people ; others, of the heads of sects ; others, ot the various
religiol_s professed in the world ; others, of the books which shall
be given to every man at the resurrection,
containing a register of
their good and bad actions."--Sa/e,
Baidl_u'i.
I_Ttosoever shall havehis book, &¢. See the Prelim. Disc, p. 144.
A hair.
See note on chap. iv. 47.
(74) Blind, i.e., in respect to the truth of Isl,4m.
(75) It wantat but little, &c.
These are generally
supposed to
have been the tribe of Thaklf, the inhabitants
o£ al Tayif. who insisted on Muhammad's
granting
them several very extr'_ordim_ry
privileges,
as the terms of tl_eir submission
to him;
flJr they
demanded that they might be made free from the legal contribution
of alms, and from observing the appointed
times of prayer;
that
they might be allowed to keep their idol al IAt tora ccrt_i_ time
(Prelim. Disc., p. 39), and tiJat their territory might be declared a
place of security: and not be violated, like that of Makkah, &c. And
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which

we had

revealed

unto thee, that thou shouldest devise concerning us a
different thing ; and then would they have taken thee for
their friend : (76) and unless we had confirmed thee, thou
hadst certainly been very near inclining unto them a little.
(77) Then would we surely have caused thee to taste the
punishment
of life and the punishment of death; and
thou shouldest not have found any to protect thee against
us. (78) The unbclierers had likewise almost caused thee
to depart the land, that they might have expelled thee
thence: but then should they not have tarried therein
they added, that if the other Arabs asked him the reason of these
concessions, he should say that God had commanded
him so to do.
According to which explication
it is plain this verse must have been
revealed long after the IIljra.
" Some, lmwever, will have the passage to have been revealed at
Makkah,
on occasion o|' the Quraish,
who t_ld Muh,'_nmad
they
_ould not suffer him to kiss the black stone in the wall of the
Kaabah, unless he also visited their idols and touched
them _ith
his hand, to show his respect."
Muir refers this passage t_ lhe compromi.e
which Muhammad
m.tde with idolatry at Makkah
in the sixth year of his missio_.
Certainly the explanations
of 1he commentators,
as given by Sale,
ar,., to say the least, very improbable.
But the passage carries with
it a definite meanilJg when applied to the "lapse
ot Muhammad."
For the _hole story, with the authorities
of the same, the reader is
referred to Muir's Life of Mahornd, vol. ii. chap. v. ; see also notes
on chap. xxii. 53, 54, and chap. liii. I9-23.
(77) ?'he punuhment
of life and . . . death, viz., "both of this life
and the next.
S,,me interpret
the first of the punishment
in the
next world, and the latter of the torture
of' the sei,ulchre."--Sa/e
,
Baidh(f wi.
(78) Had likewise almost cau._xl t/_ee to depart, &c. " The commentators differ as to the place where this passage was delivered and
the occasion, of it. Some think it was revealed at Makkah, and that
it refers to the violent enmity which the (_uraish b_re Muhammad,
and their resth.ss endeavours
to make tnm leave Makkah,
as he
was at length obliged to do. But as the persons here spoken of
seem not to have prevaded in th,ir pr_ject, ,,thers suppose that the
verse was revealed at Madina, on tl,e follo_ lag occasion : The Jews,
envious of Muhammad's
good receptiou and stay there, t_ld him, by
way of counsel, _hat Syria was the land of the prophets, and that
if he was a prol_het he ought to go thither.
Muhammad,
seriously
reflecting
on _hat they had said, began to think they had advised
him well, and actually set out and proceeded a day's journey on his
way to Syria ; whereupon
God acquainted him with their design by
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after thee, except a little while. (79) Th/s/s the method
of dealing which we ],ave prescribed oursdves in respect
to our apostles, whom we have ah'eady sent before thee:
and thou shalt not find any change in our Trescribcd
method.
II (80) Regularly perform thy prayer at the declension I_ _.
of the sun, at the first darkness of the night, and the
prayer of daybreak ; for the prayer of daybreak is borne
the revelation
of this verse, and he returned
t. Maditta."--Sa/e,
Baidl.twi,
Jaldlud,2_n.
These interpretations
of the commentators
have a suspicious look
here.
The first could only apply if shown that Muhanmlad
ever
did meditate
leaving Makkah
beiore the Hijra, wl,ich _e have no
reason to believe.
The second is not olJly witlmut
historical ba_is,
but in itself improbable.
A I,etter mea.ing
is suggested by _hat
follows : that, should lie leave the unbelievers,
:is lm was tempted
to do by their obstinate u.hehef,
the remllt would be speedy destruction to the unbelievers,
as Lot's leaving Sodom had been the precursor oV the divi.e
vengeance
on the: Sodomite.-, or as Shua_b's
departure
from the Mithanites
was tollowed
by a pestfie.t
storm
from heaven, &c. (see chap. vii. 81-94 ).
Except a little w,_ile. "This wa_ fulfilled, according to the Iormer
of the above-menti,,ned
explicating,s,
by the loss of the Qurai_tl at
Badr ; aTt(t, according t. the latter, I,y the g_eat slaughter
of the
Jews of Quraidha aud al Nadhir."--S
tle.
This pretended tulfilment confutes the explications
referred to 1)y
Sale above.
The first contradicts
tile terms of the text, which
plainly
make the threatened
punishme.t
to depend
upon ti_eir
succea_ in persuading
Muhammad
to leave Makkah.
As they (hd
not succeed, and the text implies that they (lid not, we mu-t believe
the threat never could imve had a fulfilment.
The same statement
applies to the second explanation
oi' the commentators,
which implies,
contrary
to the t)urport
of the text, that Muhammad
actually lefL
Madina.
(80) The declension of the sun, i.e., "at the time of .oon-prayer,
when the sun declines from :he meridian ; or, as some choose to
translate the words, at the setting of the sun, which is tile time oi the
first evening prayer."--Sale.
FirsL dark, e,s. "The time of the last evening prayer."--Sa/e.
Prayer
of daybreak.
" Literally,
the rea ling of the da.qbreak;
whence some suppose the readiztg of the Qunln at that time i. here
meanL"_S,_/e.
It seems clear from this passage that Muhammad
first observed
the Jewish hours of prayer.
Borne witneu u_tto by the angel*, viz., " the guardian angels, who,
according to some, are relieved at that time ; or else the angels appointed to make the ehauge of _Sght into day, &c."--Sq/e, Baidhdwi.
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(81) And

watch

e.zerdse,as a work

tion for thee : peradventure
honourable

)

thy LORD

(82) And

of

will raise thee to an

say, 0 LORD, cause me

enter with a favourable entry, and cause me
with a favourable coming

some part

of supereroga-

forth ; and

to come

grallt me

to

forth

from thee

an assisting power.
(83) And
say, Truth is come, and
falsehood is vanished: for falsehood is of shor_ continuance.

(84) We

a medicine
shall only
When

we

draweth

and

send

increase
bestow

himself

down

mercy
the

unto

of the Qur_n
the

perdition of the

favours on man,
ungratefldly from

that which

is

true believers; but it
unjust.

he retireth and
us : but

when

(85)
withevil

(81) Watch some ])art of the 7dyht, &c. This suggests how the tw_
hours of t,rayer added to the Je_i_h
times of prayer had their rise.
Wiley were first superero._atory
and atterwards
were made necessary.
Th?/ Lord will raise ihee, ¢0c. "According
to a traditmn
of Abu
Huraira, the ho_ourubl,; station here intended is that of intercessiou
for others."-- Sale, Jad6ludd_n.
Rodwell thiuks
the station h_Ls reference to the nearness of the
believer to God. attained in spiritual
ecstasies, &c.
(8"2) Cau._ me to e_tter, &c. "That is, grant tl,at I may enter my
grave with peace, and come forth from it at the resurrection
with
honour and satisfacLion.
In which sense this petition is the same
with that of Balsam, ' Let me dm the death of the righteous, anti let
mv last end be like his' (Numb. xxfii, lo).
" But as _tle person here spoken to is generally
supposed to be
Muhamnmd,
the commentators
say he was commanded
to pray in
these words for a safe del,arture
from biakkah, and a good reception
a_ Madfila ;' or fi)r a sure refuge in the cave, where he tfid himself
when he tied front Makkah ; or. which is the more common opinion,
f,,r a victorious
entrance
into I_Iakkah and a sai'e return thence."_
Sale, Baizlh_wi, Jaldludd_n.
(83) "These
words Muhammad
repeated
when tm entered the
temple of Makkah
after the taking
of that city, and cleansed it of
the idols ; a great number of which are said to },ave fallen down on
his touching them with the end of the stink he held in his hand."_
Sale, Baidlut_r.i, and GagnierJs Life q[ Mahomet, vol. ii. p. I27.
The passage is closely connected with the preceding verse, which
seems to show that both verses have been adapted by the commentators to various events which might be alluded to, the half-dozen or
more events, to which the former part of this passav_e is made to
apply (see Taf_Ir-i-Raufi,
in toco), indicate
that the application
of
the latter portion to the entry of Makkah is purely arbitrary a_d
fanciful.
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toueheth him, he despaireth of our mercy. (86) Say,
Every one aeteth after his own manner: but your LORD
best knoweth who is most truly directed in h/s way.
IL(87) They will ask thee concerning the spirit: answer, P_ ]o.
The spirit was created at the command of my LOItD : but
ye have no knowledge given unto you, except a little.
(88) If we pleased, we should certainly take away that
which we have revealed unto thee: in such case thou
couldst not find any to assist thee therein against us,
(8.9) unless through mercy from thy LORD; for his favour
towards thee hath been great.
(90) Say, Verily if men
and genii were purposely assembled, that they might produce a book like this Qur,_n, they could not produce one
(86) Everg one acteth after his ow_ _nan,er, i.e., " aeeordm_ to his
judgment
or opinion, be it true or false ; or acconhng to the bent of
his nfind and the natural constitution
of his body."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(87) The spirit, " or the soul of man.
Some interpret
it of tim
Angel Gabriel or of the divine revelatmn."_S_de.
Rod.well takes the latter view, and fills up the ellipsis by inserting
the word proceedeth instead of was created.
The 7'afs_r:i-tfusai,
h
7"afsir-i-Raufi,
and the Commentary
by Abdul
Q£dir all agree with
Sale.
At the command, vi_, "by the word Kun, i.e. Be; consisting
of an
immaterial
substance and not generated hke the body. But, according
to a different opinion, this passage shouhl be tranqated,
' The spirit
is of those things, the knowledge of which thv Lord hath reserved
to himself.'
For it is said that the Je_ s bid the Quraish a.-k Mubammad to relate the history of those who slept m tim cave (see next
chapter), and of Dhu al Qarnain, and to give them an aecmmt of the
soul of man ; adding, that i[ he pretended
to answer ail the three
questions, or could answer none of them, they might be sure he was
21o prophet ; but if he gave all answer to one or two of the questions,
and was silent as to tlae other, he was really a prophet.
Accordingly, when they propounded
the questions to him, he tohl them the
two tfistories, blot acknowledged
hts ignorance as to the origin of the
human soul.'--Sale,
B,ddhdwi.
.Except a little.
"All your knowledge
being ae_tuired from the
infozmation
of your senses, which must neces_uiiy
fail you in
spiritual
speculations,
without
the assistance of divine revelation."
--Sale, B,_idhdwi.
(88) Tluat which we have revealed, viz., "tim Qurhn, by razing it
both from the written copies and Ihe memories of men."--Sale.
This passage again sets forth Muhamnmd's
belief in the inspiration of the Qurin.
According to the next verse he regarded himself
as a special favourite of God.
(90) See notes on chap. ii. 23, vi. 94, viii. 3', and x. 39.
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hke untoit,althoughtheone of them assisted
theother.
(91)And we have variously
propoundeduntomen in this
Qur_n everykind of figurative
argument; buttheweater
partof men refusetoreceive
it,merelyout of infidelity.
(92)And theysay,We willby no means believe
on thee
untilthou causea springof water to gush forthforus
out of the earth;(93)or thou have a garden of palmtreesand vines,
and thoucauserivers
to springforthfrom
the midst thereofin abundance; (94)or thoucause the
heaven to fidldown upon Its,
as thouhast givenout,in
pieces
; or thou bringdown GOD and the angelsto vouch
for thee;(95)or thou have a house of gold; or thou
ascendby a ladderto heaven: neither
willwe believe
thy
ascending
thither
alone,
untilthou causea bookto descend
unto us, bearinyu_itnes_
of thee,
which we may read.
Answer, My LOrD be praised I Am I other than a man,
sent as an apostle ?
[I (96)And
nothing hindereth
men from believing,
when a direction is come unto them, except that they
say, Hath GOD sent a man for his apostle ? (97) Answer,
] f the angels had walked on ealth as familiar inhabitants
thereof, we had surely sent down unto them from heaven
an angel for our apostle. (98) Say, GOD is a sufficient
witness between me and you: for he knoweth and
regardeth his servants.
(99) Whom Go_ shall direct, he
shall be the rightly directed; and whom he shall cause
to err, thou shalt find none to assist, besides him. And
(9"2-95) These miracles
were demanded
o[ Muhammad
Quraisll of Makkah,
and though
Muhammad
here denies

by the
his in-

ability to perform the wonders delnande,l_
saying, " M,y Lord be
praised ! Am I other thau a man sent a_ an apostle ? and, notwnhstanding
the teaching of vet. 61 above, yet all orthodox Muslims
believe on the testinlol W of traditmn
that he actually wrought
al_.
these wonders.
See also notes on chap. xiii. 8 aud 27.
(95) Neither will we believe thy ascending, d.c.
'the allusion
is
to Muhammad's
night-journey;
see note on ver. x above.
Thin
passage proves beyond reasonable dispnte that the night-journey
was
represented
to the Quraish as a real journey and not as avision.
See
note on ver. L
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we will gather them together on the day of resurrection,
creeping on their faces, blind, and dumb, aud deaf: their
abode shall be hell; so often as the ./ire thereof shall be
extingui.ched, we will rekindle a burning flame to torment
them.
(100) This shall be their reward, because they
disbelieve in our signs, and say, When we shall have been
reduced to bones and dust, shall we surely be raised new
creatures ?
II(101) Do they not perceive that GOD, who created the ._,_
heavens and the earth,/s able to create other bodies, like
their ffresent ? And he hath appointed them a limited
term; there is no doubt thereof: but the ungodly reject
the truth, merely out of unbelief.
(102) Say, If ye possessed the treasures of the mercy of my LORD, )'e would
surely refi'ain from using them, for fear of spending them ;
for man is covetous.
II (103) We heretofore gave unto Moses the 3oower ofR
working nine evident signs. And do thou ask the children
(99) IVe _titl gaflter, &:.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. 138-14o.
So often as H_efire, &c., i.e., ' when the fire shall ,.,o out or abate
for want of fuel alter the consumption
of the skins and fl,.sh of tile
damned, we wall add fresh _ig,ur to the flames by g_vizJg them new
b,,dies."--Sale.
See chap. iv. 54, and notes on chap. ii. 38.
(1Ol) A limited term.
"Of life or rcsurreetion."--Sale.
The latter is probably
the reference
intended
here.
Compare
ehal,, iiu 9 aml note.
(102) For fear of spending them, i.e, "lest they should be exhaust ed."--Sa/e.

(lO3) N_ne evizteat s,gns. " These were, the changing his rod
into a serpent,
the making
his hand white ami shining,
ti_e
producing
locusts, lice, frogs, aud bl.od, the dividing
of the Red
_ea, the bringiw,
water out o_ the rock, and the shaking of Mount
Sinai over the e nhlren ot Israel.
Ii_ lieu of the three last some
reckon the inundation
of the .Nile, the blasting
of the corn, alJd
st_areiLy of the fruits ot the e n th.
These w,,rds, however, are interpreted
by others, not ot ni_e ln_raetes, but of nine comrnundn_e,ts,
which Moses gave his people, and were thus numbered
up by Mohammed
tmuselt to a ,}ew, who a,ked him the question, viz., that
they should not be guilty of idolatry, nor steal, nor commi; adultery or lliurder, l_or practise sorcery or usu_', nor accuse an innocent man to take away his life, or a modest woman o! whoredom,
nor desert the army ; to which he added the observing of the _ab-
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of Israelas tothestoryof Moses ; when he came unto them,
and Pharaoh said unto him, Verily,I esteemed thee,0
Moses, to be deluded by sorcery. (104) Moses answered,
Thou well knowest that none hath sent down these
evident signs except tileLolID of heaven and earth;
and I surelyesteem thee,0 Pharaoh, a lostnu_1_. (105)
Wherefore _Pharaoh sought to drive them out of the
land; but we drowned him and allthose who were with
him. (106) And we said unto the children of Israel,
after his destruction,
])wellye in the land : and when the
promise
of the next life shall come to befidfilled,
we will
bring you both promiscuously
tojud9_l_ent.
We have sent
down the Qurdu with truth, and it hath descended
with
truth:
and we have no_ sent thee otherwise than to be a
bearer of good tidings and a denouncer
of threats.
(107)
And we have divided
the Qur£n, revealing it by parcels,
that thou mightest
read it unto men _ith
deliberation:
and we have sent i_ down, causing
it to descend
as
occasion required.
(108) Say, Whether
ve believe therein,
or do noL beheve, verily those who have been favoured
with the knowledge
of the scriptures
which were revealed
before it, when the same is rehearsed
unto _hem, fall
down on their faces, worshipping,
and say, Out' LORD be
praised, for that the promise
of our LORI) is surely fulfilled l (109) and they fall down on their faces, weeping;
and the hearing thereof increaseth
their humility.
(110)
bath, as a tenth commandment, but which peculiarly regarded the
Jews ; upon which answer, it is said, tile Jew kissed the Prophet's
hands and fcet."_S_de, B,,idhdwi.
Ask the children of Israel. See note on chap. vi. 20.
"Some think these words are directed to Moses, who is hereby
commanded to demand the children of Israel of Pharaoh, that he
might let them go with him."--Sale, .BaidXdwi.
(106) Dwdl ye _n theland. The impression is left on the mind
here that the land r_ferred to by Muhaamllad wa_ the land of the
Pharaohs.
See note on chap. vii. I37.
(107) Wehaw divided the Qurdn, &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. IO8.
(108) The persons aliuded to here were Jews or Jewish converts,
who either believed or pretended to believe m Muhammad as the
promised Messiah. See note on chap. vi. 20.
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Say, call upon GOD, or call on the Merciful: by whichsoever of the two names ye invoke him, it is equal ; for he
hath most excellent names.
Pronounce not thy prayer
aloud, neither pronounce it with too low a voice, but
follow a middle way between these: (111) and say, Praise
be unto GOD, wi_o hath not begotten any child ; who hath
no partner in the kingdom, nor hath any to protect him
from contempt:
and magnify him by proclaiming his
greatness.
(110) God or . . . the Merciful.
"Ttle
infidels hearing Muhammed
say, O God, nnd O Merciful,
imagined
the Merciful was
tim name ot' a deity different
lrom God, amt that he pr_ehed
the
worship of two, which occasioned this l,a_-age.
See chap, vii. 181."
--5'ale.
Follow a middle uay, &c.
" N_.ither so loud that the infidels
may overhear
thee, and thence
take oeea_.ion to blasphem(,
and
scoff; nor so _ot'tiy as not to be heard 1,y the assistants.
Some
suppose that bv the word prayer in tiffs place is meant the reading
of tim Qur_u."L-Sode.
Rodwell
tells us this was in imitation
of the practice
of the
Je_

s.

(111)

C,mpare

chap.

iii. 39, v. x9 and 79, ami vi. xol.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT
tlevealed

XVIII.
AL KAIIAF
at

(TIIE

CAVE).

Mak]zah.

INTRODUCTION.
This chapter might be called the chapter of wonderful
stories.
It
owes its name to one oF these--the
story of the sleepers in the cave,
which is the story of the Seven Sleepers of Christian tradition
embellished
by Muilammad
with an Islamic colouring.
(See notes on
vers. 8-12 )
This story is remarkable,
in that it throws some light on the
habit the Prophet
of Makkah
had of delayiug
to answer difficult
questions till the followil_g day, on the pretence
of not yet havin:._
received the a_Lswer by revelation.
In _tlis in._ta_me, if we are to
believe the comnlt.ntators,
he had to wait le,J days for the required
answer, at which time he proclaims
himself
rebuked
l,y G,,d for
rashly presumil_g t- command the spirit of revelation
cm a morrow
(ver. 23, nc)te).
But, judgillg from the character of tile story itself,
we are safe ia adol,ting the opinion that during this interval l_tuhammad
did not despise the scanty mformatioa
he was al,le to
derive from the Christian
slaves of his town_ some of whom were
in his own household.
A remarkable
feature of the stories of this chapter is that three
of them are derived from apocryph,1
sources, viz., the story of the
sleepers,
the story of k.'hidhar
(Je_hro),
and ttl¢ story of Alexander's journeyi,gs,
alld of his building
a bar,'ier to prevent
the
incursions
ol the northenl
kings of Gog and Magog.
All these
stories partake
of the character
of the marvellous,
and carry with
them such an air o[ vagueness
as to leave the impression
that
Muhammad's
informants
were themselves
but ill-informed.
We
have already
mation.

indicated

our

belief

as to the

source

of this

infor-
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The remaining portions of the chapter are of the usual Makkan
type.
The idolaters
are warned by the example of rebellious
nations in past ages, and especially by that of the Israelites,
who, on
_ccount of having rejected their prophets_ suffered the loss of their
sacred city.
On tile other hand_ the faithful are encouroged
by the
hopes of Paradise.
Probab;e

Dates of the Revdations.

The whole of this chapter belongs to Makk_h.
It is true some
authorities
would refcr the exhortation
of ver. 27 to Madfna, but
other authorilies
place it among the Makkan
revelations,
while
there is nothing
in the sentimel_t
of that verse which m_ght not
have been uttered
at any time and in any place.
Occurring
as it
does in the midst of Makkan revelation% it is m,,re natural
to count
it among them than forcibly to transfer it to Madina.
Beyond the style of the chapter and the spirit of the addresses
to the Quraish
there is little upon which to fix a date for the composition.
These are, however, quite decisive for a period anterior
to the Ban of the Hashimites.
The intercourse
with Jews and
Christians,
through whom most of the matter
of this chapter
was
derived, would also po:nt to a period when Mtfl_ammad
had gained
converts and adherents
from among these.
We conelude_ therefore,
that the main portion
of this chapter should be assigned to about
the sixth year of Muhammad's
ministry at Makkah.
The stories of
K.hidhar and of Alexal_der
may, ho_ever,
beh,ng to s_)mc other
period_ their presence here being accounted for by the purpose of the
compilers
to bring together
timse marvelh_us
stories in the same
chapter.
I confess_ tmwever, that this is simply conjecture.
P_'incipal
God praised
The Qur£n
faithful

Subjects.

for the gift of the Qur_u
a wa_ner to unbelievers
.
.

I
and good tidings

to the
2

Those who say God has sons or daughters are lials
Muhammad
grieves for the unbelief of his people .
Earth's adornment
to be reduced to dust
The story of the companions
of the ca_e
bfuhammad
rebuked
for promising
a revelation
date
....

3, 4
5
6, 7
S-22

on a fixed
23

The sleepers of the cave sleep 3o9 yea_s
Times and seasons are in God's hands
.

24
25

None can change

26

the QurSh

The pious are the Prophet's

.
guardt,ms

.

27
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Truth is from the Lord
28
Sufferin_ of the wicked contrasted with the rewards of the
righteous
28-30
The parable of the two men ....
31-42
Life on earth likened to water from heaven
43
G.od works better than wealth and children
44
Mankind assembled on the judgment-day
.
45
The manner of the judgment--the book of personal action
delivered
.
46, 47
Iblls
refuses
toworshipAdam
48
Ge,di,theoffspring
ofSatan,notpresent
attimcreation
49
Idoi-worshilTers deserted by their idols in the judgmellt
50
Tile wicked doomed to hell-tire .
.
.
51
The Qur_n rejected by men through unbelief
52, 53
Prophets are sent with threats and good news
54
The sin of apostasy
.
55-57
Unbelief destroyed the former citrus
58
Moses and Joshua visit Khidhar .
59-64
l_foses desires to be taught by Khidhar
65
Khidhar, knowing Moses's inability to receive his wisdom,
yiehts to his importunity
.
.
. 66-69
Ile scuttles a boat, kills a man, and builds a tottering wall
7o-76
Khidhar refttses to communicate further with Moses on
ace(Just of his protests against his conduct, but condescends to explain his conduct
77-8I
Dhu al Qarnain journeys to the setting sun.
82-84
He finds a people, whom he is permitted to treat as he will
85-87
lle travels east and north, where he finds an ignorant race,
who plead his protection against Gog and Magog .
88-93
He builds a rampart against them
94-96
Gog and Magog to he let loose before the judgment-day
97-99
Rewards and punisilments in the judgment
mo-Io8
Were the ocean ink, it would not suffice to write all the
words ¢_fGod
Io9
l_Iuhammad only a mortal man
I io

IN THE I_A,MEOF TIIE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
i_11:,"

II(I) Praise be unto GOD, who hath sent down unto
hisservant the book of the Q_erdn,and hath not inserted
therein any crookedness,
(2) but hath made it a straight
rule : that he should threaten
a grievous punishment
unto
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the unbelievers, from his presence; and should bear good
tidings unto the faithful, who work righteousness, that
they should receive an excellent reward, namely, paradise,
wherein they shall remain for ever: (3) aud that he
should warn those who say, GoD hath begotten issue;
(4) of which matter they have no knowledge, neither
had their fathers.
A grievous saying it is, which proceedeth from their mouths: they speak no o_her than a
lie. (5) Peradventure
thou wilt kill thyself with grief
after them, out of thy eo.rne_t zeal .for their convers'ion, if
they believe not in this new revelation of the Qurdn. (6)
Verily we have ordained whatsoever is on the earth for
the ornament thereof, that we might make trial of v_en,
and see wlfich of them excelleth in works: (7) and we
will surely reduce whatever is thereon to dry dust.
(8)
Dost thou consider that the companions of the cave, and
t
A1 I_lqm_, were one of our signs, and a great miracle ? (9)
(3) T/,ose u'lw say, God hath begotten issue.
See notes on chap.
iv. 169, v. 19 and 79, and vi. fox.
The passage may allude to
Chri._tians,
but more probably
to the idolaters
of l_lakkah, who
called _he angels the daughters
of God.
(5) New revelation.
]t was new to the Arabs, but, according to
_iuhammad's
uniform claim, not new to Jews and Chri._tians.
(8) CompaT,ions of the cave. "These were certain Christian youths,
of a good family in Ephesu.% who, to avoid the persecuti_n
of the
Emperor l )ecius, by the Arab writers called Decianus, hid themselves
in a cave, where they slept for a great number of years.
"This apocr_p" hal starry (for Baronius, Martyrol. . ad 27 Julii, treats
it as no b_.t_er, and Father
Marracci acknowledges
i_ to be partly
false, or at least doubtful,
thougl_ he calls Hottinger
a monster of
impiety, and the off-scum of heretiea, f_*r termin_
it a fable) was
borrowed by Muhammad
from the Chlislian
traditions
(vide Gre_:.
Turen et Simeon, Metaphraste), but has been embellished
by him
and his followers
with several additional
circum_tances"--Sale,
Baidhdwi, Jaldludd{n.
Al Raq_m.
"What
is meant by this word the commentatols
cannot a_ree.
Some will have _t to be the name of the mountain
or the valley wherein the cave was ; some say it _a_ the name of
their dog ; _nd others (who seem to come nearest the true signification)
that it was a brass plate or stone table placed near the
mouth of the cave, on which the names of the young men were
written.
There are some, however, who take the companions
of Al Raqtm
to be different
from the seven sleepers:
for they _ty the former
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When the young men took refuge in the cave, they said,
0 Loci), grant us mercy from before thee, and dispose
our business for us to a right issue. (10) Wherefore we
struck their ears w/th deafness, so that they slept without
disturbance in tile cave for a great number o_ years: (11)
then we awaked them, that we might know which of the
two parties was more exact in computing the space which
they had remained there.
II (12) We will relate unto thee their history with truth.
Verily they were young men who had believed in their
LORD; and we had abundantly directed them; (13) and
we fortified their hearts with constancy when they stood
before the tyrant ; and they said, Our LO_D is the LORDof
heaven and earth ; we will by no means call on any god
besides him, for then should we surely utter an extravagance. (14) These ourfellow-peoi,le
have taken other gods
besides him, although they bring no demonstrative
argument for them; and who is more unjust than he who
deviseth a lie concerning GOD? (15) And they said the one
were three men who were driveJt by ill weather
into a cave for
sheher, and were shut in there by the falling down of a vast stone,
which stopped the cave's mouth ; but on their begging God's mercy,
and their relating
each t,f them a meritorious
action which they
hoped might entnle the,u to it, were miraculously
delivered
by the
rock's rending in sunder to give them passage.'_Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(11) The two parties, viz.,"of
the sleepers themselves,
or others_
who were divided in opi.iou
as to the leng:h of their stay in the
cave."-- Sale.
(12) We _rill relate unto thee their h/story with truth.
Muhanmmd
relates this ._t.ry, _hieh
he received lrona Chrmtian
tradition,
as
coming from God for his own instruction
I Was there no elemet,t
of fabrication
and conscious impositton here ] Can any one conceive
of such conduct apart from a purpose to deceive 1
(13) We _eill by no _zeans. &e. The language used by Muhammad
inhi_ addresses to the Qurai_h is here put into the mouths of the
seven sleepers.
(14) Our fellow-peoFle.
The are
wordconceived
felLJw inof Sale's
misleading.
These young ' mell
here astranslation
divine mes-is
sengers, and '" our people"
is the usual term whereby
the Qur£n
desiglmtes the people to whom the prophets were sent.
Besizle him, &c.
These young men were Muslims.
brinuin_- to
mankind
verbatim
the very message Muhammad.
brought"to_the
Quraish.
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tO the other, when ye shall separate yourselves
from them,
and from the deities which they worship,
except GOD, fly
into the cave:
your LORD will pour his mercy on you
abundantly,
and will dispose
your business
for you to
advantage.
(16) And thou mightest
have seen the sun
when it had risen to decline from their cave towards
the
right hand, and when it went down to leave them on the
left hand : and they were in the spacious part of the cave.
This was one of the signs of GOD. Whomsoever
GOD shall
direct he shall be rightly directed, and whomsoever
he shall
cause to err thou slml_ not find any to defend or to direct.
[] (17) And thou wouldest
have judged
them to have I{ T-B"
a
been awake while
they were sleeping;
and we caused
them to turn themselves
to the right hand and to the left.
And their dog stretched
forth his forelegs in the mouth of
the cave : if thou hadst

come suddenly

upon

them,

verily

(15) When ye shall *epazcae,&c. According to the Tafs_r-i-lia_fi,
these words were spoken by the eldest of the seven, whose name was
¥amlikha.
The names of the remaining six were Maksalmtna,
Masalina, Marnfish, Barmish, Shazl_ts, and Kamartfls, and the name
of their dog Qatmir. The same authority, however, gives another
list differing somewhat from this.
(16) Thou mightut have seen the sun, &c. " Lest it should be offensive to them, the cave opening towards the south."--Sa/e.
The _mcious part, i.e., "in the nndst of it, where they were incommoded neither by the heat of the sun nor the closeness of the cave."
--Sale, Baid&Vwi.
(17) To have been awak,.
"Because of their having their eyes
open, or their frequent turning themselves from one side to the
other.'--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
We cauud them to turn. "Lest their lying so long on the ground
should consume their flesh."_Sa/e, JBaid_wi, Jalddudd_n.
Their dog. "This dog had followed them as they passed by him
when they fled to the cave, and they drove him away, whereupon
God caused him to speak, and he said, _I love those who are dear
unto God ; go to sleep therefore, and t will gmard you.' But some
say it was a dog belonging to a shepherd who followed them, and
that the dog followed t_l_eshepherd, which opinion is supported by
reading, as some do, kdlibohum, 'their dog's master,' instead of
kalbohum_ ' their dog.' Jal_uddin adds, that the dog behaved as
his masters did, in turning himself, in sleeping, and in waking.
"The Muhammadans have a great respect for this dog, and allow
him a place in paradise with some other favourite brutes ; and they
have a sort of proverb which they use in speaking of a covetous perVOL. III.
F
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thou wouldest have turned thy back and fled from them,
and thou wouldest have been filled with fear at the sight
of them.
(18) And so we awaked them from their sleep,
that they might ask questions of one another.
One of
them spake and said, How long have ye tarried here?
They answered, We have tarried a day, or part of a day.
The others said, Your :LORDbest knoweth the time ye have
tarried : and now send one of you with this your money
into the city, and let him see which of its inhabitants hath
the best and cheapest food, and let him bring you provision from him, and let him behave circumspectly, and
not discover you to any one.

son, _that he would not throw a bone to the dog of the seven sleepers ;'
nay, it is said that they have the superstition
to write his name,
which they suppose to be Qatmlr (though some, as is observed above,
think he was called al Raqim), on their letters which go far, or which
pass the sea, a._ a protection,
or kind of' talisman, to preserve them
from miscarriage."--Sa/e,
Baid&iwi.
See also La Roque, Voy. de
l'Arabie Heur., p. 74.
The reading, kzilibohum is without
.my good authority,
and was
robably
invented
to avoid the dt_etrine, otherwise
to be inferred
om the text, that at least one unclean beast is to be found in Paradise.
Thou wouldest have been filled with fear, d_.
"For that God had
given them terrible countenances,
or else because of the largeness of
their bodies, or the horror of the place.
" It is re_ated that the Khalltah
Mu£vfah,
in an expedition
he
made against Natolia, passed by the cave of the seven sleepers, autt
x_ould needs send somebody
into it, notwithstanding
Ibu Abb_a
remonstrated
to him the danger of it, saying that a better man than
him (meaning the Prophet) had been forbidden
to enter it, and repeated this verse ; but the men the Khalifah
sent in had no sooner
entered the cave than they were struck dead by a burning
wind."-Sale, Baid/,(zwi.
This story exaggerates
even the text, and illustrates
how wild the
revels o[ the traditionists
became whilst they dwelt in this congenial
clime.
(18) The tiraz ye have tarried.
"As they entered the cave in the
morning,
and waked about noon, thev at first imagined
they had
slept half a day, or a day and a h[df at most, but when-they
found their nails and hair grown very long, they used these words."
--_,
Baidhawi.
The e_ty. "Which some commentators
suppose was Tarsus."_Sale.
The story requires it to be Ephesus.
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II(19) Yerily if they come up against you they will m,,D_,o,
stone you, or force you to return ¢o their religion, and *"_Q°_
then shall ye not prosper for ever. (20) And so we made
*heir yxople acquainted with what had happened to them,
that they might know that the promise of GOD is true,
and that there is no doubt of the last hour, when they
disputed among themselves concerning their matter. And
they said, Erect a building over them; their LORD best
knoweth their condition.
Those who prevailed in their
affair answered, We will surely build a chapel over them.
(21) Some say the sleepers were three, and their dog _t'as
the fourth, and others say they were five, and their dog was
the sixth, guessing at a secret matter; and others say they
_vere seven, and their dog was the eighth.
Say, My LOaD
best knoweth their number : none shall know them except
(19) This verse marks the middle of the Qu_n, attained by counting the letters of the _Lrabic text.
(20) That they ra_jht know, &c. "The long sleep of these young
men, and their waking after so many year_ being a representation
ot the state of those who die, and are afterwards raised to life."--Sa/e.
D_ted
. . . co_r_i_g
the matter, i.e.," concerning
the resurrection, some saying that the souls only should be raised, others that
they should be raised with the body; or concerning the sleepers.
after they were really dead ; one saying that they were dead, and
another that they were only asleep ; or else concerning the erecting
a building over them, as it follows in the next words ; some advising
a dwelling-house
to be built there, and others a temple."--Sode,
£aidb_wi.
We will surely build a chapel.
Literally,
a _na_'/d, or a place or'
worship.
"When
the young man who was sent into the city went
to pay for the provision he had bought, lHs money was so old, being
the coin of Decianus, that they imagined
lm had found a treasure,
and carried him before the prince, who was a Christian,
and having
heard his story, sent some with him to the cave, who saw and spoke
to the others, after which they fell asleep again and died, and the
prince ordered them to be buried in the same place, and built a
chapel over therm"--Sa/e.
(9.1) Their dog the fourth.
"This
was the opinion of Sayad, a
Jacobite Christian of Naj_n."_Sa/e,
Bafi/hdw/.
Their dog _
th_ _/zth.
"This was the opinion of certain Christiana_ and particularly
of a Nestorian
prelate."--Sa/e,
Ba_/3uiug.
Tl_dr dog was the eight_.
"This is the true opinion."--_'a/e,
Baidhau_
,¥o_e din/./know.
The fair inference from this statement
is that
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a few. (22) Wherefore dispute not concerning them, except with a clear disputation, according to what hath bee_
revealed unto thee, and ask not any of the Christians concerning them.
(23) Say not of any matter, I will surely
do this to-morrow, unless thou add if GOD please. And
remember thy LORD when thou forget'est, and say, My
LORDis able to direct me with ease, that I may draw near
unto the truth of this matter rightly.
(24) And they
remained in their cave three hundred years, and nine
years over. (25) Say, GOD best knoweth how long they
the number _a_ not made known even ill the Qur4n.
Muhammad's
purpose evidently
was to be non-committal
on thi_ subject.
(32) Asl: _wt any of tlte Christians, &c. One would trove thought
tim Christians
best quahfied to attest the truth of a story based upon
their own tradition.
It cannot be doubted that Muhammad
here
deliberately
casts discredit
on those who were alone competent
to
expose the source ot his revelatmn.
('23) Say not I will surebj do this to-morrow, &c. "It is _id that
when the Quraish, by the direction of the Jews, put the three questions above mentmned to Mui_ammad, he bid them come to him the
next day and he would give them an answer, but added not ' if it
please God,' for which reason he had the mortification
to wait above
ten days before any revelation
was vouchsafed him concerning
those
matters, so that the Quraish triumphed,
and bitterly reproached
him
as a liar;
but at length Gabriel brou,,ht him directions
what he
should say, with this admonition,
howe_'er, that he should not be so
confident tor the future_'--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi_ Jahtluddfn.
When thoufovgette_t.
Sale applies these words to the Prophet's forgetting to any," If God please,'but
the text requires that these words
be applied to the story just related.
Does not this passage suggest
the use Muhammad
made of the delay he sought on this occasmn
And is it not reasonable to believe that the various numbers of verse
2x represent the various rendeI_lgs
of the story as he heard it now
irom one informant
and again from another } We should like to
know how the apologists would account for all the circumstances
of
this piece of garbled Christian
tradition
in accordance
with their
belief in Muharamad's
honesty and sincerity.
(24) Three hundred years, a_d _,ine .years over. " Jal&luddin
suppo_es the whole apace was three hundred
solar years, and that the
odd nine are added to reduce them to lunar years.
" Some think ttmse words are introduced
as spoken by the Christiana, who differed among themselves
about the time, one saying i_
was three hundred years, and another three hundred and nine year_.
The interval between the reign of Decius and that of Theodosius the
younger, in whose time the sleepers are said to have awaked, will
not allow them to have slept quite two hundred
years, though
Muhammad
ia somewhat
exousable_ si_,ce the number
assigned by
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continued there: unto him are the secrets of heaven and
earth _;
do thou make him to see and to hear. The
inhabitants thereof have no protector besides him, neither
doth he suffer any one to have a share in the e_,tablish_nt
or knowledge of his decree.
[] (26) Read that which hath been revealed unto thee of R _"
the book of thy LoRD without presuming to make any
change therein. There is none who hath power to change
his words; and thou shalt not find any to fly to besides
him if thou attempt it.
(27) Behave thyself with constancy towards those who call upon their LORD morning
and evening, and who seek his favour; and let not tbine
eyes be turned away from them seeking the pomp of this
life, neither obey him whose heart we have cauaed to
neglect the remembrance of us, and who followet_/ his
lusts, and leaveth the truth behind him.
]1 (28) And say, The truth/s from your LORD,wherefore su_
let him who will believe, and let him who will be increduSimeon Metaphrastes
is three hundred
and seventy-two
years."-Sale, Greg., Turan., et Simeon Metaphras.
Tats passage is fatal to Muhammad's
iz_spiration.
According to
this account the seven sleepers awoke about ten years before Muhammad's birth.
('25) Do tlwu make him to see aT_d to hear.
"This is an ironical
expressiol_, intimating
the folly a,d madness of man's presuming to
instruct God."--Sale,
t_aidhd_ci, Jaldluddtn.
Rodwell translates, " Look thou and hearken unto him alone," but
admits the possibility
of rendering as in the text.
(26) None I,ath power to chal_qe h/s words.
" As the unbelievers
would persuade thee to do."--Sale.
This passage may be fairly quoted against those who claim that
the corrupters
of Scripture
have succeeded
in so corrupting
the
Jewish and Christian
Scriptures
as to render them un_.ortl_y of
credit.
If the great Prophet of Islam could not have changed the
Word of God, had he attempted it, how much less likely wicked Jews
and Christians
should succeed.
(27) _%ekzng the pomp.
That is, despise not the believers becau e
of their meanness, nor honour the rich because of their wealth and
graudeur.'--Sale.
tIim whose heart, &c. "The person more particularly
intended
here, it is said, was Ummaya Ibn Khalf, who desired Muhammad
to
discard his indigent companions
out of respect to the Quraish.
S_e
chap. vi. 51."_Sale.
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lous. We have surelypreparedfor the unjusthell-fire,
the flameand smoke whereofshallsurroundhim likea
pavilion
;and iftheybeg relief
theyshallbe relieved
with
waterlikemoltenbrass,
which shallscaldt/_irfaces.Oh,
how miserable
a potion,
and how unhappy a couch! (29)
As tothosewho believeand do good works,we willnot
suffer
the rewardof him who shallwork righteousness
to
perish; (30) for them are prepared gardens of eternal
abode, which shall be watered by rivers; they shall be
adorned therein with bracelets of gold, and they shall be
clothed in green garments of fine silk and brocades,
reposing themselves therein on thrones.
Oh, how happy
a reward, and how easy a couch !
[I (31) And propound unto them as aparable two men,
on the one of whom we had bestowed two vineyards, and
had surrounded
them with palm-trees, and had caused
corn to grow between them.
Each of the gardens brought
forth its fruit every season, and failed not at all ; (32) and
we caused a river to flow in the midst thereof: and he

30) Gardens.
See note on chap. ix. 73rocadea.
Rodwell says this word and the words for paradise and
mtps, in chap. liv., are all of Persian origin, showing whence Muhammad obtained his sensual heaven.
(31) A parable of two men.
"Though
these seem to be general
characters
only, designed to represent the different end of tile wicked
and of the good, vet it is supposed by some that two particular
persons are here meant.
One says they were two Israelites and brother.,,
who had a considerable
sum left them by ti,eir father, which they
divided between them, and that one of them, being an unbeliever,
bought large fields and possessions with his portion, while the other,
who was a true believer, disposed of his to pious uses ; but thatin the
end tim ibrmer was ruined and the latter prospered.
Another thinks
they were two men of the tribe of Makhzfim : the one named al Aswad
Ibu Abdul Ashad, an infidel, and the other Abu Salma Ibn Abdullah, the husband of Omm Salma (whom the Prophet married after
his death), and a true believer."--Sale,
]_aidh_wi.
Compared
with an}. one of the parables of Jesus, the parables
of
Muhammad
come far short of vindicating
his claim that the QurSh
is incomparable
in style and sentiment.
(33) He went into his garden. "Carryiug
his companion with him,
out of ostentation,
and to mortify
him with the view of his large
possessions."--Sa_¢.
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had _eat abundance.
And he said unto his companion
by way of debate, I am superior to thee in weahh, and
have a more powerful family.
(33) And he went into his
garden, being guilty of injustice
against his own soul, and
said, I do not think that this garden will decay for ever ;
(36) neiLher do I think that the last hour will come : and
although
I should return unto my LORD, verily I shall find
a better garden than this in exchange.
(35) And his companion
said unto him, by way of debate, Dost thou not
believe in him who created thee of the dust, and afterwards of seed ; and then fashioned thee into a perfect man ?
(36) But as for me, GOD is my LORD; and I will not
associate any other deity with my LORD. (37) And when
thou enterest
thy garden, wilt thou not say, What GOD
pleaseth shall conic to Tass ; there is no power but in GOD
Mone ? Although
thou seest me to be inferior
to thee in
wealth and number of children, (38) my LORD is well able
to bestow on me a better gift than
thy garden, and to
shoot h/s arrows against the same from imaven, so that it
shall become barren
dust; (39) or its waters nmy sink
deep into the earth, that thou ernst
not draw thereof.
(40) And his possessions
were encompassed
with destruction, as his comTc,_, ion had forewarned
him ; wherefore he
began to turn down the palms of i_is hands out of sorrow
and regret for thut which he had expended
thereon;
for
the vines thereof were fallen down on their trails : and he
said, Would
to GOD that I had not associated
any other
deity with my LORD t (41) And he had no party to assist
(34) Neit/_er
do ] thi_k
the last hour widl come.
This
cidedly
that this parable
is directed
against
the prosperous
who refused
to believe
in the doctri:_e
of the resurrection,
the same
time
despised
the poor
Muslims.
See
xi. 8-I I.
The
assage
is not therefore
of Madina
I shall find a _tter garden.
"Vai,dy
imagining
was not so muct_ the
free gift of God as due to
Baidh_wi.

shows
deMakkans,
and, at

chap. ii. 21L and
origin.
that his prosperity
his merit."--Sa/e,

(35-42) These words were intended to serve the double purpose
of comforting poor believers and rebuking the vainglory of the uubeheving Quraish.
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him besides GoD, neither was he able to defend himself
against his vengeance. (42) In such case protection belongeth of right unto GOD alone ; he is the best rewarder,
and the best giver of success.
[[ (43) And propound to them a similitude of the present life. It is like water which we send down from
heaven ; and the herb of the earth is mixed therewith,
and after it hath been ¢jreen and flourishing, in the morning
it becometh dry stubble, which the winds scatter abroad ;
and GOD is able to do all things. (44) Wealth and children
are the ornament of this present life; but good works,
wtfich are permanent, are better in the sight of thy LORD,
with respect to the reward, and better with respect to hope.
(45) Oil a certain day we will cause the mountains to pass
away, and thou shalt see the earth appearing plain and
even ; and we will gather mankind together, and we will
not leave any one of them behind.
(46) And they shall
be set before thy LORD in distzne2 order, and ]te shall say
_nto them, :Now are ye come unto us nalced, as we created
you the first time, but ye thought that we should not perform o_,_rpromise unto you. (47) And the book wherein
every oT_e'sactions are recorded shall be put into his hated ;
and thou shalt see the wicked in great terror because of that
which is written therein, and they shall say, Alas for us !
what _eaneth this book? it omitteth neither a small
acti/m nor a great one, but it compriseth the same; and
they shall find that which they have wrought, present
before their eyes : and thy LORD will not deal unjustly with
any one.
I] (48) .Remember when we said unto the angels, Worship ye Adam : and they all worshipped him, except Iblfs,
(43)
(45)
up by
..-Sale,
(47)
8)

C,)mpare Psalm xc. 3"9.
We will cause the mountains
to pass away.
"For being torn
the rotJts, they shall fly in the air and be reduced
to atoms."
Baidh_wi.
See Prelim. Disc., p. I35.
T/_ book, &c. See Prelim. Disc., _.. 144.
Exc.clot Ibl_s.
See notes on chap. n. 34, and vii. I I-x 9.
o was one of the genii.
"Hence some ima_ne the genii are a
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who was oneofthegenii,
and departedfrom thecommand
of hisLORD. Willye therefore
takehim and hisoffspring
for your patronsbesidesme, notwithstanding
they are
your enemies? Miserableshallm_eh a changebeto the
ungodly! (49)I callednot them to be presentat the
creation
of theheavensand of theearth,
nor atthecreationof themselves,
neitherdidI take thoseseducersfor
_ny assistants.
(50) On a certain day God shall say unto
the idolaters, Call those whom ye imagined to be my companions to Trotect you : and they shall call them, but they
shall not answer them; and we will place a valley of
destruction between them.
it (51) And the wicked shall see he/l-fire: and they
shall know that they shall be thrown into the same, and

species of angels.
Others suppose tl,e devil to have been originally
a genius, which was the occasion of his rebellion, and call him th_
father of the genii, whom lie begat after his fall, it being a constant
opinion among the Mubammadans
that the an_-els are impeccable,
and do notpropagate
their species."--Sale,
Jabiludd{n.
See also Prehm. Disc., pp. 119-121 and 147ttis offspring.
Some commentators
understand
this to mean those
who are subject to the command of the Evil One ; but most writers
understand
the words literally.
They say that God created his wife
out of a portion of his left s_de, with whom he lived in a wilderness,
and by whom were born to hint (1) L_qis, wbo brings to the mind
foohsil imaginations
during ceremonial
washil_gs ; (_.) Dalh_n, who
endangers
the believer when at prayers ; (3) Zakintkr, who teaches
lying and cheating in the market-l,laces
; (4) Aafix, who shows the
_av to leechery ; (5) W_im,
who eats with the man _ho does not
sa] bismillah ; (6) Madhash,
who dazes the mind of the learned ;
(7) Bashar, who afflicts and persecutes those who are the children of
sorrow and calamity ; and, (8) Mansflt, who is the author of lies.
See the Tafsir-i-Raufi,
in loco.
(49) I called not, &c. The infidels
fancied the genii were accqluainted with the secrets of divinity, and this passage meets the
aim by denying their existence when God created the heavens and
the earth.-- Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
This passage, including the preceding ver_, contradicts the opinion
of those who tancy the earth to have been inhabited
by genii before
man was created.
(5o) Call those, &¢. See chap. xvi. 88, 89.
A valley . . . between, i.e., "between
the idolaters and their false
gods.
Some suppose the meaning is no more than that God will set
them at variance and division."--Sa/e.

n
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they shall find no way to avoid it. (52) And now have
we variously propounded unto men, in this QurSh, a parable of every kind; but man cavilleth at most things
theve/n. (53) Yet nothing hindereth men from believing.
now a direction is come unto them, and from asking pardon of their I.ORD, excepting that they wait until the
punishmen_ of their predecessors come to be inflicted on
them, or that the chastisement of the next life come upon
them publicly.
(54) We send not our messengers, but to
bear good tidings, and to denounce threats.
Those who
believe not dispute with vain arguments, that they may
thereby render tile truth of no effect ; and they hold my
si_s, and the admonitions which have beer, made them,
in derision.
(55) And who is more unjust than he who
hath been acquainted with the signs of his Lot, I), and retireth afar off' from the same, and forgetteth that which
his hands have formerly committed.
Verily we have cast
veils over their hearts, lest they should understand the
Qurdn, and into their ears thickness of hearing; (56) if
thou invi_ them to the true direction, yet will timy not
therefore be directed for ever. (57) Thy LOICDis gracious,
endued with mercy ; if he would have punished them for
that which they have committed, he would doubtless have
hastened their punishment:
but a threaL hath been denounced against them, and they shall find no refuge, besides
him. (58) And those former cities did we destroy whet_
they acted unjustly; and we gave them previous warning
of their destructio,,.
R 9"

[[ (59) And remeraber when Moses said unto his servant.
Joshua the son of IVun, I will not cease to go forward, un_i}
(__q-I

This

nassa,,e
r"
r_

is abro_,ated
_

bv_ every
.

passage.

of

the

Qur£n.

ex-

horting
the taithiul
to fight for the faith, espeemlly
by chap.
Ix. 5.
(55)
We have cast veils, &c.
Compare
Isa. vii. 9, Io.
(57)
A threat, &c., viz. " of their calamity
at Badr (for the Quraish
are the infidels
here in_ded),
or their punishment
at the re_urrection."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.

(58) 2'heformer cities,i.¢., the _.dites, Thamddites, Sodomites,&c.
See chap.vii. 66, &c.
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I come to the place where the two seas meet; or I will
travel for a long space of time.
(60) But wi_en they were
arrived at the meeting
of the two seas, they forgot their
fish, which they had taken with them ; and the fish took its
way freely in the sea.
(61) And when they }lad passed
beyond that place, Moses said unto his servant, Bring us
our dinner ; for now are we fatigued with this our journey.
(62) His servant answered,
Dost thou
know what has
(59) The plave where two seas meet. The commentators say these
two seas were the Mediterranean and the Persmn. Some, however.
feeling that this is not quite satisfactory, understand the expres_mn
_ figurative of the meeting of Mo_es and Khidhar, who are bkened
to the two oceans of human and divine knowledge ! This mystical
interpretation is not in ]'avour with the orthodox, who do n,)t feel
obliged even to mention the seas by name.
A lo)_g$19aceof time. "The original word proDerlv signifies the
space of eighty years and upwards. To explain this lol]g passage the
commentators tell the following story. They _ay that Mose_ once
preaching to the people, they admired his knowledge and eloquence
so nmch, that they _ked him whether he knew any man in the _orhi
who was wiser than himself : to which he answered in the negative :
whereupon God, in a revelation, haviag reprehe,,ded him for ln¢
vanity (though some pretend that Moses asked God the question of
his own accord), acquaitated him that his servant Khidh._r was more
knowing than he ; and, at Moses's request, toJd i_im he might find
that person at a certain rock, where the two seas met ; directing him
to take "t fish with him in a basket, and that where he missed the
fi_h, that was the place. Accordingly Moses set out with his servant
Joshua in search of al Khidhar ; which expedition is here described."
--Sale, Zamakhshari, &c.
Brinckman: in his Note_ on Isld,_, says thN contradicts what
the Bible leaches as to Moses' meekness, "As he is said to have
searched tor Khidhar through vanity, hearing he was thought to
be wiser than himself," hut Abdul "Q_dir exi)lains his journey as
prompted by a desire to learn from one so wise. See ver. 65 below
(60) They forgot their f_.
"Moses h)rgot to inquire concernii_g
it, and Joshua forgot to tell him when he missed it. It is said that
when they came to the rock, Moses falling asleep, the fish, which
was roasted, leaped out of the basket into the sea ; some add, that
Joshua making the ablution at the fountain of life (of which immediately), some of the water ha))pe),ed to be sprinkled on the fish, which
immediately restored it to life."--Sale, Baidhdw_, &c.
Freely. "The word here translated freely, signifying also a pipe
_' arched canal for conveyance of water, some have ima_ned that
the water of the sea was miraculously kept from touching the body
of the fish, which pas_d through it as under an arch."--Sa/e,
Ba/dhc_w/.
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befallen me $. When we took up our lodging at the rock,
verily I forgot the fish: and none made me to forget it,
except Satan, that I should not remind thee of it. And
the fish took its way into the sea, in a wonderful manner.
(63) Moses said, This is what we sought after.
And they
both went back, returning by the way they came. (64)
And coming to the _'ock, they found one of our servants,
unto whom we had granted mercy from us, and whom we
had taught wisdom from before us.
(65) And Moses
said unto him, Shall I follow thee, that thou mayest teach
me part of that which thou hast been taught, for a direction unto me? (66) He answered, Verily thou canst no:
bear with me: (67) for how canst thou patiently suffer
those things, the knowledge whereof thou dost not comprehend ? (68) Moses replied, Thou shalt find me patient,
if GOD please; neither will I be disobedient unto thee in
anything.
(69) He said, If thou follow me, therefore, ask
me not concerning anything, until I shall declare the
meaning thereof unto thee.
1_,_"
[] (70) So they went on by the sea-shore, until they went
up into a ship ; and he made a hole therein.
And Moses

(63) This is what we sought after, i.e., this is the sign given to
direct us to our journey's
end.
See above on ver. 59.
(64) One of our servants.
"This
person, according to the general
opinion,
was the prophet
al Khidhar,
whom _lle Muhammadans
usually confound
with Phincas, Elias, and St. George, saying tha_.
h_s soul passed by a meteml)sychosis
succt.ssively through all three.
Some, however, say his true name was lqalya Ibn Malk£n, and that
he lived in the time of Afridfln, one of the ancient kings of Persia,
and that he preceded Dhu-'l-Qarnain,
and lived to the time of Moses.
They suppose al Khidhar, having found out the fountain
of life, and
drank thereof, became immortal;
and that lm had therefore
this
name from his flourishing and continual
youth.
Vide D'Herbelot,
BibL Orient.,
art. Khedher
; Septemcastrens.
de Turcar. Moribus.;
Busbeq. L_/_t. I, p. 93, &c. ; I-lotting. H_st. Or/ent., p. 58, &c., 99,

&c.,292, &c.
"Part of these fictions they took from the Jews, some of whom also
fancy Phineas
was Elias (R. Levi Ben Gerson in Append., lib. i.,
Reg. :E, 27)."--Sale,
Baidhdlai.
(70) Made a hole. "For Khidhar
took an axe and knocked out
two of her planks."--&_/e,
Ba/d/,aw/.
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said unto him, Hast thou made a hole therein, that thou
mightest
drown those who are on board ? now hast thou
done a strange tiling.
(71) He answered, Did I not tell
thee that thou couldest
not bear with me?
(72) Moses
said, Rebuke
me not, because
I did forget; and impose
not on me a difficulty in what I am commanded.
(73)
Wherefore
they left the ship and proceeded,
until they
met with a youth, and he slew him.
Moses said, Hast
thou slain an innocent
person, without
his having killed
another ? now hast thou committed
an unjust action.
11 (74) He answered.
Did I not tell thee
couldest not bear with me ? (75) Moses said, If
concerning
anything
hereafter,
suffer me not to
thee:
now hast thou received
an excuse from
They went
inhabitants
inhabitants

that thou s,.T_._u
I ask thee
accompany
me.
(76)

forwards,
therefore,
until they came to the
of a certain city: and they askt.d food of the
thereof;
but they refused
to receive
them.

And they found therein
a wail, which was ready to fall
down ; and he set it upright.
Whereupon
Moses said unto
him, If thou wouldest
thou mightest
doubtless
have received a reward for it.
(77) He answered, This shall be
a separation
between me and thee ; but I will first declare
unto thee the signification
of that which thou eouldest not
bear with patience.
(78) The vessel belonged
to certain
poor men, who did their business
in the sea: and I was
minded to render it unserviceable,
because there was &
(73) And he slew him.
"By twisting his neck round, or dashing
his head against a wall, or alse by throwing ifim down and cutting
his throat."--Sa/e, Baidhdurk
(76) A certain city. "This city was Antioch ; or, as some rather
think, Obollah, near Basra, or else B_ijirw'.In in Armenia."--Sa/e,
BaidhdwL.
He set it upright. "By only _trokinc, it with his hand; though
others say he threw it down and rebuilt it.'--Sale, Baidhdwz.
(78) Certain poor men. The commentators, as usual, undertake
to give particulars as to their history. "They were ten brothers,
five of whom were past their labour by reason of their age."--Sa/e,
Baidh4wi.
A king. "N_mid Jaland Ibn Karkar, or Minwhr Ibn Jaland al
Azdi, who reigned in Omen. See Poc. S'pec., p. 42."--Sale.
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king behind them, who took every sound ship by force.
(7.9) As to the youth, his parents were true believers;
and we feared, lest he, be/ng an unbeliever, should oblige
them to suffer his perverseness and ingratitude:
(80)
wherefore we desired that their Lore) might give them a
more righteous rhild in exchange for him, and one more
affectionate towards them. (81) And the wall belonged
to two orphan youths in the city, and under it was a
treasure hidden which belonged to them; and their father
was a righteous man : and thy LORDwas pleased that they
should attain their full age, and take forth their treasure,
through the mercy of thy LORD,and I did not what thou
hast seen of mine own will, but by God's direction.
This
is the interpretation
of that which thou eouldest not bear
with patience.
R 121. II (82) The Jews will ask thee concerning Dhu-'lQarnain.
Answer, I will rehearse unto you an account
of him. (83) We made him powerful in the earth, and
(80) One more affectionate.
"It is said that they had afterwards
a
dau,,hter,. who was the• wife and. the, mother of. a p.pro her ; and thaL
her son converted a whole nation.'--Sa/e,
Baidhaw_.
(81) Two otThan youths.
"Their
names were Asram and Sarim."
--,_a/e.
The author of the Notes on the Roman Urdu _urdn says this story
is found in the commentary
of the Syrian Ephraim
ahnost verbatim as here recorded
in the QurSh_
As that book belongs to an
age preceding
Muhammad,
he concludes
that the story came from
that source.
(89.) Dhu-'l-Oarnain.
"Or, the two-horned.
The generality
of
the commentators
(Baidh_.wl, Zamakhshari,
JalAluddin, and ¥ahya)
suppose the person here meant to'be Alexander
the Great, or, a_
the-y call him, ]skal2dar al R_mi, king of Persia and Greece ; but
there are very different opinions as to the reason of this surname.
Some think it was given him because he was king of the East and
of thc West, or because he had made expeditions
to both those
extreme ends of the earth ; or else because he had two horns on hi_
diadem, or two curls of hair, like horns, on his forehead ; or, which
is most probable,
by reason of his great valour.
Several modern
writers
rather
suppose the surname
was occasioned
by his being
represented
in his coins and statues with horns, as the son of Jupiter
A_nmon ; or else by his being compared
by the prophet Daniel to a
he-goat ; though he is here represented
with but one horn.
"There
are some good writers,
however, who believe the prince
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we gave him means to accem2lish everything he p_ed.
(84) And he followed his way, until he came to the place
where the sun setteth;
and he found it to set in a
spring of black mud; and he found near the same a
certain people.
(85) And we said, O Dhu-'l-Qarnain,
either punish this people or use gentleness towards them.
(86) He answered, Whosoever of them shall commit injustice, we will surely punish him in this world; afterwards shall he return unto his LORD, and he shall punish
him with a severe punishment.
(87) But whosoever
believeth, and doth that which is right, shall receive the
most excellent reward, and we will give him in command
that which is easy.
(88) Then he continued h/s way,
(89) until he came to the place where the sun riseth;
and he found it to rise on certain people, unto whom we
intended in this passage of t'he Qur£n was not Alexander
the Grecian_
but another great conqueror,
who bore the same name and surname,
and was much more ancient
than he, being contemporary
with
Abraham, and one of the kings of Persia of the first race (D'Herbelot,
Bibl. OrieTtt., art. Escander) ; or, as others suppose, a king of Yaman,
named A._aab lbn al Raish.
"They
all agree he was a true believer,
but whether
he was a
prophet
or no, is a disputed point."--Sale.
The orthodox belie! is that given under the authority
of the great
commentators
of Islam, and there has not vet appeared
one good
reason tbr doubting
that that interpretation
of the passage is correct.
All other Muslim interpretations
are inspired
by the evident de.sire
to escape front the conclusion
that their Prophet
had set his imprimatur
on an idolater as one of the great prophets.
(84) A spring of black mud.
"That
is, it seemed so to him,
when tie came to the ocean and saw nothing
but water.'--Sale,
Baidl_wi,
Jaldluddin.
A certain people.
" An unbelieving
nation, who were clothed in
the skins of wild beasts, and lived upon what the sea cast on shore. _
_Sale, Baidh_wL
(85) Jz'ither punish, or, &c. "For God gave Dhu-'l-Qarnain
his
choice_ either to destroy them for their infidelity, or to instruct them
in the true faith ; or, according to others_ either to put them to the
sword, or to take them captives : but the words which follow confirm
the former interpretation,
by which it appears he chose to invite
them to the true reli_on, and to punish only the disobedient
and
incredulous."--Sa/e.
(88) When the sun riseth, i.e., a that part of the habitable world on
which the sun first rises.'--Sa/e.
Certain peop&, ,£c. "Who
had neither clothes nor houses, their
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had not given anything wherewith to shelter themselves
therefrom.
(90) Thus it was; and we comprehended
with our knowledge the .forces which were with him. (91)
And he prosecuted his journey fron_ south to north, (92)
until he came between the two mountains;
beneath
which he found certain people, who could scarcely understand what was said. (93) And they said, 0 Dhu-'lQarnain, verily Gog and Magog waste the land : shall we
therefore pay thee tribute, on condition that thou build a
rampart between us and them ? (94) He answered, The
pawer wherewith my LORD has strengthened me is better
than your tribute; but assist me strenuously, and I will
set a strong wall between you and them.
(95) Bring me
iron in large pieces, until it fill up the space between the
two sides of these mountains.
And he said to the workmen, Blow with your bellows, until it make the iron red hot
a_sfire. .And he said further, Bring me molten brass, that
I may pour upon it. (96) Wherefore, when this wall was
finished, Gog and Magog could not scale it, neither could
country not bearing any buildings, but dwelt in holes underground,
into which they retreated
from the heat of the sun.
Jal_,luddin
says
they were the Zanj, a black nation
lying south-west
of Ethiopia
They seem to be the Troglodytes
of the ancients._--Sa/e.
(92) He cam* bet'ween the two mountains.
"Between
which Dhu-'lQarnain built the famous rampart, mentioned
immediately,
against
the irruptions
of Gog and Magog.
These mountains
are situate
in Armenia and Adirb_j6-n, or, accoMing to others, much more northwards, on the confines
of Turkestan.
The relation
of a journey
taken to this rampart, by one who was sent on purpose
to view it
by the Khallfah
al Wath{q, may be seen in D'Herbelot."--Sa/e.
Who. could scar_ under,rand.
" By reason of the strangeness
of
thexr speech anti their slowness
of apprehension
; wherefore
they
were obliged to make use of an interDreter."_Sa/e,
Baidh(twi.
(93) (_og and Magog.
Sale, on the authority
of Baxdh_wl and
D'Herbelor,
Bibl. Orient., art. Jagiouge,
says:
"The
Arabs
call
them Y_jflj and M_.jfij, and say they are two nations or tribes
'
_
r
descended
from Japhet, the son of :Noah, or, as others write, Gog a e
a tribe of the Turks, and Magog of those of Gillgn, the Geli and
(]elm of Ptolemy and Strabo.
.
.
.
"It is said these barbarous people made their irruptmns
xnto ttie
neighbouring
countries
in the spring and destroyed and carried off
all the fruits of the earth ; and some pretend
that they were maneatel_/_
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(96) Neither could they dig through it. "The commentators
say the
wall was built in this manner : Tiler dug Lfll they found water, and
having laid the foundation
of stone amt melted brass, they built tlle
superstlucture
of largepieces
of iron, between which they laid wood
and coals till they equalled the height of the mountains
; and then
setting fire to the combustibles,
by the help of large bellows tLev
made'the
iron red-hot, and over it poured melted bra_, which filhng
up the vacancies between the pieces of iron_ rendered the whole work
as firm as a rock.
Some tell us that the whole was built of stones
joined
by cramps of iron, on which they poured melted bra_s to
fasten them. --Sale, Baidhdw_.
This wall has been identified with fortifications
which extended
from the Caspian to the Pontus Euxinus,
said to have been constructed by Alexander
the Great.
See Rodwell in loco. The author
of the Notes ou the Roman Urdu QurSh conjectures that the tex_ is
based upon the sayin_
of _vrian Jews and Christians.
who, having
heard of Alexander's
fortitications
a_ainst
the incursio|_s
of the
northern
barbarians,
naturally
identified these people with the Gog
and Magog of prophecy.
May not this fancied conflict of Alexander
with the enemies of God, Gog and Magog, have led Muhammad
to
count the great conqueror
among the prophets who were zealous for
the worship of the one true God ?
(98) When the pred_ct/o_ d-c. "That is, when the time shall come
for Gog and Magog to break forth from their confinement
; which
shall happen some time before the resurrection."--Sale.
See the Prelim. Disc., p. x33.
(99) To prezs tumultuously,
&c. "These words represent either the
violent irruption
of Gog and Magog, or the tumultuous
assembly of
all creatures,
men, genii, and brutes, at the resurrection.'--Sa/e.
See the Prelim. Disc., pp. x45, x46.
(102) We ],aw preperad he//, &c.
Other passages of the Qunin
declare that God made many men and genii for hell ; see chap. xi.
VOL IIl.
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of tlle infidels.
(103) Say, Shall we declare unto you
those whose works are vain, (104) whose endeavour in the
present life hath been wrongly directed, and who think
they do the work which is right ? (105) These are they
who believe not in the sigus of their LORD, or that they
shall be assembled before him; wherefore their works
are vain, and we will not allow them any weight on the
day of resurrection.
(106) This shall be their reward,
namely, hell: for that they have disbelieved, and have
held my signs and apostles in derision.
(107) But as for
those who believe and do good works, they shall have the
gardens of Paradise for their abode: (108) they shall
remain therein for ever; they shall wish for no change
therein.
(109) Say, If the sea were ink to wr/te the
words of my LOAD,verily the sea would fail, before the
words of my LORDwould fail ; although we added another
sea like unto it as a further supply.
(110) Say, Verily I
am only a man as ye are. It is revealed unto me that
your GOD is one only GOD: let him therefore who hopeth
to meet his LORD work a righteous work; and let him
not make any other to partake in the worship of his
LORD.

I19, xxxii.hell
23,for
I4,and
1. 29.andThe
that
prepared
the devil
his Se_pture
angels ; seestatement
Matt. xxv.is41
; 2 God
Pet.
li. 4 ; and Jude 6.
(109) Compare John xxi. 25.
(110) Compare with Christ's teaching as to himself,John x. 31-38,
xv. x-7, &e.

(99)

CHAPTER

XIX.

ENTITLFD SURAT AL MARYAM (MARY).
.Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
"SEV]ZRALcircumstance-,
_'saysSale,
"relating
totheVirginMary
beingmeatiunedinthischapter,
hername was pitched
upon forth_
title." It contains the fullest and earliest account.s of gospel history
found in the QurAn. According to Muslim authorities, it was recited by Jgfir, Muhammad's uncle, betore tile Naj_shi or king -f
Ethiopia, in the presence of the Quraishite envoys, sent from
Makkah to secure the expulsion of MuAim refugees; whereupon
"the king wept until his beard bec_mm moist, and the bishops also
wept, so that their tears ran down upon their books, saying, _Verily
thi_ revelation and that of Moses proceed from one and the same
source'" (Muir's Life of Mohama, vol. if. pp. 172, x73, note).
B_dwcli calls attention to the change of style of this chapter,
ver_. 1-37, and that of chap. iii. vers. 3_-57, and buggcsL_ that It
was duc to a desire to avoid the imputation "of being merely a
poet, a sorcerer, or person possessed." This does not seem very
likely; as these chalges were peculiarly Makkan, he would hardly
have waited until his arrival in Madiua before makillg the chan_e
in his style, if indeed desirous of avoiding ttlese particular charges
against his prophetic character.
It seems to me the cause of th,s
change of style is to be sought in the change of his surroundings,
his llabits, and aspiration_
The prophet had given place in some
measure to the general of armies and tim ruler of a people.
The numerous historical errors contained in thi. chapter prove
that Muhammad had no personal acquaintaace with Jewish or
Cilristian records, tie seems to have been indebted to Jewish or
Christian informants, who were themselves very ignorant of their
own traditions.
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Probable Date of theRevelatwns.
Excepting vers. 35-4I, the revelations of this chapter belong to
an early period of Muhammad's prophetic career at Makkah.
Muir (Life of Moh., vol. it. p. :78) asmgns it to a period shortly
succeeding Muhammad's return from Tayif, but this period seems
to me to be too late to accord with the general spirit of the chapter.
The exhortations to the Quraish are earnest and the threatenings
agaiust unbelievers are solemn, but there is not a sig_n of that
violent imprecation and bitter enmity against the people of Makkah
which characterise tile later Makkan chapters. I would therelore
fix the date as early as the beginning of the second period oi
Muhammad's ministry at Makkah.
Vers. 35-41 are more polemic in style than the rest of the
chapter, and for this reason should be assigned to a later date, say
the end of the second or the be_nning of the third Makkan period.
Vet. 74 seq. have been thought to be ._Iadinie, but on insufficient
grounds.
The change in rhyme belongs to vers. 35-4 I, though
these are confessedly Makkan, while the words "two parties" may
refer to infidels and unbelievers in general, and therefore may apply
to Makkah as aptly as to Madlna.
Principal Subjects.
VEI_S_

Zacharias prays for offspring .
.
I-6
Gabriel is sent with an answer promising a son
7, 8
Zacharias a_ks a sign which is given
9-12
John's mission and character de._cribed .
I3-I 5
Story of Mary's miraculous conception .
16-22
The birth of Jesus.
.
.
22, 23
Mary in distress is comforted by Jesus .
23-27
blary brings her child to her people, who reproach her
28, 29
Jesus (speaking in infancy) vindicates his mother and describes his own prophetic character
. 3o--34
Jesus the Word of Truth
35
God has no son
.
.
36
God alone to be worshipped .
37
The miserable fate of Jewish and Christian sectaries
. 38-4 I
The story of Abraham :He reproaches hisfather for idolatry
• 42-46
His father threatens to stone him .
•
•
47
Abraham prays for his father, but separates himself from
him ..........
48...5°
God gives him Isaac and Jacob, who were notable prophets 50, 51

/
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Moses--anapostle
andprophet
Discourses u ith God prtvately
Aaron given him for an assistant .
lsmafl was a prophet acceptable to his Lord
Idris was taken up to heaven
.
God is bounteous to all true prophets .
The followers of former prophets compared with those oi
Muhammad .
.
The reward of the faithful in Paradise
Gabriel comes down from heavenonly when commanded
God is the only Lord--no name like his
The dead shall surely rise .
.
.
The dead shall be judged on their knees
Believers and unbelievers compared
.
.
Tile prosperity of infidels a sign of God's reprobation
Good works better than riches
The doom of tile wicked certain .
•
Even the false gods will desert idolaters in the judgment
.
God sends devils to incite infidels to sin
The pioustobe honouredbeforeGod .
The wicked to be driven into hell
Attributing children to God a great sin
.
God tile only Lord--all creatures his servants
.
Believers to be rewarded with love
The Qur_u made easy for Muhammad.
Miserable doom of all God's enemies .

5"53
54
55, 56
57, 58
59
59, 60
61-64
65
66
67, 6S
69-73
74, 75
76, 77
78, 79
8o-83
84, 85
86, 87
8,_
89, 9°
91--93
94, 93
96
9
98

IN TIIE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (1) K. H. Y. A.S.
A commemoration
of the mercy 1_ _"
of thy LORD towards his servant
Zacharias.
(2) When
tie called upon his LORD, invoking
him in secret, (3) and
(1) K. H. Y. A. Lq. See Prelim. Disc, pp. mo-lo2.
The conjecture of Golius, that ttmse letters represent Koh Y'as = thu,_ he
counselled, or that of Sprenger (Journal As. So¢. Be_tgal, xx. 28o)
that tht-0, signify, Jesus of the Nazare_tes, king of the Jews, may be
placed in the same category with that of the commentator_, tha_
each letter is the initial of one of the Divine attributes--Ah
having
sometunes addressed God in prayer, Yd Kdhy'as.
Zacha_'ias. See chap. iii. 3_ 39, and xxi. 89, 9o.
(2) Invokinq. him in secret, or m a low tone of voice, through fear
of ridicule. See chap. iii. 38, note.
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said,0 LORD, verilymy bones are weakened,and my
head is become white with h(,ariness,
(4) and I have
never been unsuccessful
in my prayersto thee,0 LORD.
(5)But now I fearmy nephews,who aretosucceedafter
me, formy wifeis barren: whereforegiveme a succes._or
of m?! ou,_body from beforethee; (6)who may be my
heir,and may be an heirof the familyof Jacob; and
grant,0 LORD, thathe may be acceptable
unto thee. (7)
And the angel answered him, 0 Zaeharias, verily we brino.
thee tidings of a son, whose name shall be John ; (8) we
have not caused any to bear the same name before him.
(9) Zacharias said, LOAD,how shall I have a son, seeing
my wife is barren, and I am now arrived at a great age,
and am decrepit?
(10) The angel said, So shall it be:
thy LORD sa_th, This is easy with me; since I created
thee heretofore, when thou wast nothing.
(11) Zacharias
(5) My n,p/_ews.
"These
were his brother's ._ons, who were very
wicked men, and Zacharia_ wo_s apprehellslw,
lest, after his de:tth,
instead of confirmil_g the people m the true religion, they should
seduce them to idolatry.
And some commentator_
mmginc that he
made this prayer in private, lest his nephews should overhear
him."
--Sale, Baid/_.wi, Jaldludd_n.
A successor. See note on chap. iii. 38.
(6) An heir of ...
Jacob, viz., "in holiness and knowledge,
or
in the government
and supelintendence
of the Israelites.
Ther(.
are some who suppose it is not the patriarch who is here meant, but
another Jacob, the brother of Zacharias, or of Imr_u Ibn MStl:.d.n, of
the race of Solomon.'--Sa/e,
Jaldluddin_
Tafsir-i-Rau_.
(8) We have not caused any to bear the same nanze.
"For he was
the fi_t who bore the name of John, or Yahva (as the Arabs pronounce it) ; which fancy seems to be occasione({ by the words of St.
Luke misunderstood,
that _o_ze of Zacharias's
kindred was called
by that n_me: f,)r otherwise
John. or, as it is written
in Hebrew,
Johanan,
was a common name among the Jews.
'" Some expositors
avoid this objection
by observing
that the
original _ ord samiyya_ signifies, not onlv one who/s actually called
by the sa,_e name, but also one who, by reason of his posses¢ing the
like _ualities
and privileges,
deserves or may prete_d to the same
,_ame."--Sale,
Baidhdwi, J(_14lu_ldin.
The only way to reconcile this passage with 2 Kings xxv. 23, l
Chron. iii. 16, Ezra viii. I2, &c., is to regard Yahya
as the Baptist's
name, and not John, as recorded
in Luke i. ; but in this case the
statement
contradicts
the former Scriptures.
(9) See note on chap. iii.
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(11) Thy sigm
See note on chap. iii. 4L
(1"2) He made signs.
"Some say he wrote the foll,,wing words on
the ground."--Sa/e.
See chap. fii. 4 L
(13) Wisdom
The Tafsir-i-Raufi
gives the following illustration
of John's wisdom.
When three year._ of age, some children asked
him to play with them, but t1_: declined,
,lying
that he had not
been created for play !
(15) Compare with ver. 34 below.
This w, rse wa._ probably first
al,plied
by Muhammad
to Jesus, but m,splaced
here by the compilers.
(16) A Tlace towards the exist.
" To the e_._tera part of the
temple ; or to a private chamber ial the house, which opened to the
east: whence, says A1 Baidh£wi, the Christians
pray towards that
quarter."
"There isa traditionthat when the Virgin was grown to years
of puberty,
she used to leave her apartment
in the temple, and
retire to Zacharias's
house, to her aunt. when her course_ came upon
her;
a_d so soon as she was clean, she returned
again to the
temple ; and that at the time of the angel's visiting her, she was at
her aunt's on tim like occasion, and was sitting to wash herself, in
at_ open place, behind a veil, to prevent her being seen.
But others
more prudently
suppose the deslgn of her retirement
was to pray."
--Sa_
Yahya, Baidhdwi, &c.
This pas.-age contradicts
Luke i. 26 and 39.
(17) Our rpiri$ . . . appeared . . . a t_'rfect man.
'" Like a fnll.
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grown, but beardless
youth.
A1 Baidh£wi,
not contented
w_th
having given one good rea,on why he ap )eared in that form, viz.,
to moderate
her surprise, that she might lmar his message with less
shyness, adds, that perhaps it might be to raise an emotioal in ,e_,
and assist her conception."--_b'a/e.
See chap. vi. 9, and notes there.
(18) If thoufearest.
The original is In kuntd_ taq_an.
Some commentators
understanding
taq_an to be a proper name, translate
the
passage if thou art Taqi.
They say this man was a noted villain,
who had assaulted
many women in the neighbourhood.
Mary
fancvin',. _, that the man, , who now ,,r.'t'_neared to her. in.her
private
apartments,
must be Taql, took refuge m God against him.
Tafs_ri-Raufi.
(19) A holy son.
The only fair inference
from this statement
is that Jesus was thus miraculously
conceived
in order that he
might be holy and sinless.
See notes on chap. ii. 253.
(22) Wherefore she conceived him.
" For Gabriel
blew into the.
bosom o_ her shift, which he opened with his fingers, and his breath
reaching her womb, caused the conceptmn.
Thc age of the Virgin
Mary at the time of her conceptmn
was thirteen ; or, as others say,
ten ; and she went six, seven, eight, or nine months
with him,
according to different
traditions;
though some say ti,e child was
conceived
at its full growth of nine months, and that she was delivered of him within an hour after."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi,
Yah.qa, &c.
All authorities
agree that Jesus was conceived by an act of the
Divine will.
Those Muslims who, with Syed Ahmad, believe that
Jesus was the son ot' Joseph and Mary, are certainly
at enmity alike
with the Qur_n and with orthodox IslSm.
A distant place.
"To conceal her delivery she went out of the city
by night to a certain mountaim"--Sale.
The language of the QurSh certainly ._ives the impression
that the
birth of Jesus took place almost immedmtely
after conception.
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of child-birth
came upon her near the trunk of a palmtree. She said,
Would to GOD I had diedbeforethis,
and
}ladbecome a thirgl
forgotten
and lostin oblivion.(24)
And he who was beneathhercalledto her,saying,
Be not
grieved;now hath GOD provideda rivulet
under thee;
(25)and do thoushake thebody of the palm-tree,
and it
shallletfallripedatesupon theereadygathered.(26)
And eat,and drink,and calm thy mind. ,Moreover,
if
thou seeany man, and he queation
thee,
(27)say,VerilyI
have vowed a fastunto the Merciful:whcrefor1 will
by no means speak to a man this day.
(28) So she
brought the child to her people, carrying him in her arm_.
(23) A Talm-tree.
"The palm to which ._he fled, that she might
lean on it m her travail, was a withered trunk, without any head or
verdure, and this happened in the winter season ; notwithstanding
which, it miraculously
supplied her wxth fruits lor her reirc.-hmen L
as is mentioned
immediately.
" It has been observed,
that the Muhammadan
account of the
delivery of the Virgin Mary very much resembles
timt of Latona,
as described
by the poets, not only in tiffs- cxtcunlstance
of their
laying hold on a palm-tree
(though some say Latona embraced an
ohve-tree,
or an olive anti a palm, or else t_'o laurels), hut also in
that of their infants speaking, wMch Apollo i- fabled to have done
in the womb."--Sale.
See also chap. iii. 46, and note there.
I! ould to God I had died.
The spirit of this passage contradicts
Luke i. 46-55.
Joseph's
betrothal
and marri,,_,e is here, as everywhere in the Qur£u, totally ignored.
Was _Iu_ammad
i_mrant
of
this portion ot the history of Jesus
('24) He who was he,tenth her. The commentators
are divided in
opimon as to who addressed
Mary on this occasion.
Some say it
was Jesus, who spoke as soon _ts he was born" others, that it was
Gabriel, who spoke from behind the palm-tree
(L'aidhdw 0.
(25) Ripe dates.
"And accordingly
she had no sooner spoken it
than the dry trunk revived, and slmt forth green leaves, and a head
loaded with ripe fruit."--Sa/e.
(26) Calm thy mind.
Literally,
Calm thine eye, au expression
which may apply either to tim birth of a son or to refreshment
derived trom the sight of delicious fruit or food of any kind.
(27) Say, Verily ?have vowed a fast.
The bountiful
provision
of
fruis and the command to eat and drink (ver. 26) must then be
regarded as preparatory
to this fast.
I will by no me.a_s speak.
Sale says :--" She _ a_ not t(J speak to
anybody,
unless to acquaint
them with the reason of her silence :
and some suppose she did that by signs."
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And _hey said unto her, 0 Mary, now hast thou done a
strange thing.
(29) 0 sister of Aaron, thy father was
not a bad man, neither was thy mother a harlot.
(30)
But she made signs unto the child to answer them; and
they said, How shall we speak to him, who is an infant
in the cradle ? (31) llq, ereupon the child said, Verily I
am the servant of GOD; he hath given me the book oJ
thegospel, and hath appointed me a prophet.
(32) And
he hath made me blessed, wheresoever I shall be; and
hath commanded me to observe prayer, and to give alms,
so long as I shall live ; (33) and he hath made me dutiful
towards my mother, and hath not made me proud or unhappy.
(34) And peace be on me the day whereon I
was born, and the day whereon I shall die, and the day
whereon I shall be raised to life. (35) This was Jesus,
the son of Mary; the Word of truth, concerning whom
(29) A sister of Aaron.
"Several
Christian
writers
think
the
Qui(m stands convicted
of a manifest
falsehood
in this particular,
but 1 am afraid the Muhammadans
may avoid the charge ; as they
do by several am-wets.
Some say the Virgin
Mary had really _t
brother
named Aaron,
who had the same lather, but a different
mother ; others suppose Aaron, the brother of Moses, is here meant,
but say Mary is called his sister, either
because she was of the
Levitical race (as by her being related to Elizabeth
it should seem
she wa_), or by way of comparison
; others say that it was a
differen_ person of that name who was contemporary
with her, and
conspicuous for his good or bad qualities, and that they likened her
to hm_ e_ther by way of commendation
or of reproach, &c."--b'ale,
Zamakh_hari,
BaidhSwi, &c.
See this subject discussed in note on chap. iii. 35.
(31) I am the serva_,t of God. " These were ttle first words which
were put into the mc,uttl of Jesus, to obviate the iraahdnation
of his
partaking
of the Divine nature, or having a right to the worship of
mankind,
on acc_)unt of his miraculous
speaking
so soon after his
birth."--_S'ale, 13aidhd_i.
Let it not be forgotten that these words, "put into the mouth of
Jesus," are presented to us here as coming to Muhammad
from God
by the mouth of Gabriel.
Was there nothing
dishonest
in this
busi_ess ? If not, perhaps some of Muhammad's
apologists will tell
us why.
See also note ou chap. iii. 46.
(34) See notes on chap. iii. 53, 54, and below on ver. i56.
(35) T:,e Word of truth.
"This expression may either be refi.rred
to Jesus as the Word of God, or to the account just given of him."-Sale.
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they doubt. (36) It isnot meet for GOD, that he should
have any son; GOD forbid! When he decreeth a thing,
he only saith unto it,]_e; and it is. (37) And verily
GOD is my LORD and your LORD; wherefore,serve him:
this is the right way. (38) Yet the sectariesdiffer
among themselves concerning Jet,
us : but woe be unto
those who are unbelievers,because of their appearance
at the great day. (39) Do thou cause them to hear.and
do thou cause thegn to see, on the day whereon th(:v ,_hall
come unto us to bc judged:
but the ungodly are this day
in a manifest
error.
(40) And do thou forewarn
them of
the day of sighing, when the matter
shall be determined,
while they are now sunk in negligence,
and do not believe.
(41) Verily
we will inherit
the earth, and whatever c_'eatures are therein;
and unto us shall they all
return.
II (42)

And

remember

Abraham

in

tile

book

of theR

l_odwell translates : "This is a statement of the trl_th co_eerning
which they doubt," which agrees with the Urdfi and I'er._ia_ t_,mslations, and accords with the. interpretation._ of the commentau_r_.
(36) It is 7wt meet for God. See notes on chaps, ii. If6, vl. iox,
IO2, and xvii. Ill.
Be, and it is. See note on chap. ii. 1i7. Rodwell says this and
the four tollouing verses belong to a later (late than the remaining
portion ot this chapter.
(38) The sectaries. Either Jews and Christians differ, or Chlistians
differ among themselves.--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
Their apl,e(_raT_ce _e(, Prelim. Disc., pp. 138, I3q.
(39) "The,_e words are varlou._ly cxpoumh, d..,ome taking them to
express admiration (chap. xviii. 27) .tt the quickness of those sense_
in the wicked at the day of judgment, when they shall plainly perceive the torments prepared lor them, though tt]ey have been deaf
and blind in this hie, and others ._upposlng the words contain a
threat to the unbelievers ,,f what they shall then hear and se_,,or
else a command to Muhammad to lay beiore _hem the terrors oi
that day."--,_'a/e, Ba_dl,_w_.
(41) We shall i_herit the earth, i.e., "alone surviving w_Lt:nall
creatures shall be dead and annihilated.
See chap. xv. 23.'--Sale.
Shall return. Abdul QfiAlr says that previ_,us to the day ot judgment all Muslims uill have bee_ taken out of hell and transferred
to heaven. The Angel of Death shall then cast all the infidels into
hell.
(42) Abrakam.
See notes on chap. iv. 124 and xvi. 12x.
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Qurdn; forhe was one of greatveracity,
and a prophet.
(43)When he said unto his father,
0 my father,
why
dost thou worshipthatwhich hearethnot,neither
seeth,
nor profiteth
thee at all? (44) 0 my father,
verilya
degreeof knowledge hath been bestowedon me, which
hath not been bestowedon thee: whereforefollowme;
I willlead theeintoan even way. (45) 0 my father,
servenotSatan; forSatanwas rebellious
unto the Merciful.(46)0 my father,
verilyI fearlesta punishment
be inflicted
on theefrom theMerciful,
and thou become a
companionof Satan. (47)Hisfatheranswered,Dost thou
reject
naygods,0 Abraham ? If thou forbearnot,I will
surelystonethee:whereforeleaveme for a longtime.
(48)Abraham replied,
Peace beon thee:I willask pardon
fortheeof my LoaD; forhe isgracious
untome. (49)And
I will separate myself from you, and from the idols which
ye invoke besides GOD; and I will call upon my LORD:
it may be that I shall not be unsuccessful in calling ou
my LORD,as ye arc in calling upon them. (50) And when
lie had separated himself from _hem, and from the idols
which they worshipped besides GOD, we gave him Isaac
and Jacob; and we made each of them a prophet, (51)
and we bestowed on them, through our mercy, the gift of
tn'oTl_'y , and children and wealth ; and we caused them
to deserve the highest commendations.
(52) And remember Moses in _he book of the Qurdn : for he was sincerely
upright, and was an apostle and a prophet.
(53) And we
called unto him from the right side of Mount _Pinai, and
A prophet.
Rodwell dlsth_guishes
between a prophet (nabi) and.
an apostle (rasal), the mission of the former being restricted
to a
family, that of an apostle being extended
to a tribe_ some of the
prophets, e.g, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad,
possessing the credentiM., of both nabf and ras_l.
(43-50)
See notes on chap. vi. 75-85.
(50) WT_en he had separated hi,_self from
them.
" By flying to
lqarr6,n, and thence to Palestine."--Sa/e.
(51) To de,serve, &c. Literally,
Wc .q'tanted them a lofty tongue of
truth.
(52) An apostle and a prophet.
Se_ above on ver. 42.
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caused him to draw near,and to discourseprivatelywith
us. (54) And we gave him, through our mercy, hisbrother
Aaron a prophet,for his a._istant.(55) l_emember also
lsm_l in the same book; forhe was true to his promise,
and was an apostle and a prophet. (56) And he commanded his family to observeprayer and togivealms ; and
he was acceptable
unto his LORD. (57) And remember
Idrls in the same book ; for he was a just person and a
prophet:
(58) and we exalted him to a high place.
(59)
These are they unto whom GOD hath been bounteous,
of
the prophets
of the posterity
of Adam, and of those whom
we carried in the ark with Noah;
and of the posterity
of
Abraham,
and of Israel,
and of those whom we have
directed

and

chosen.

When

the

signs

of the

Merciful

(53) To draw near. " Or, as some expound it, A_ut we raised him
oa high ; for, say they, he was rai_ed to so great an elevation, that he
heard the creaking of the pen writing on the table of God's decrees."
--Sale, Baidlu2wi.
(55) He was true to his promise.
" Being celebrated on that
account, and ]_articularlv for h_s behaving with that resignation aud
constancy winch he had" promised his father, on his receiving God's
command to sacrifice him : ior the Muhammadans say it was Ism_[1,
and not Isaac, whom he was commanded to off_,r."--_de, Baidhdwi.
Al)dul Q_(lfi"say_ Ism_il obtained this title (in Arabic Scidiq ul
W'axt_)because having promised to wait for a certain person in a
certain place till im came, he waited there a whole year.
(57) Idrts, " or Enoch, the great-gra_dfather of Noah, _ ho had that
surname from his great k_wwleAge; for he was favoured with no less
than thirty books ot divine revelations, and was the tirst who wrote
with a pen, and studied the sciences of astronomy and arithmetic,
&c."--lBaidhdwi, Jaldluddin.
"The learned Bartoloeci (Bartol. tJibl. Rab., part ii. p. 845) endeavours to show, from the testimonies of the ancient Jews. that
Enoch, surnamed Idris, was a very different person from the ]_noch
of Moses, a,d many ages younger."--Sal_e.
Arab writt.rs derive the name Idr_s irom Darasa, tosearch out.
(58) We exalted him. " Some understand by this the honour of
the ]#rophetic office and his familiarity with God ; but others supposehm translation is here meant : for they say he was taken up by
(_od into heaven at the age of three hundred and fifty, having firct
_uffered death, and been restored to life, and that he is now ahve
in one of the seven heavens, or in paradise."--Sa/e, Jal_ludd_u,
Baidhdwi.
See Rodwell's note in locv for corresponding Jewish tradition.
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down,

worshipping,

and

wept.
R

_"

II (60)

But

a succeeding

them,

who

neglect

shall

surely

fall

and

believeth,

enter

Paradise,

(62)

gardens
the

object

of faith

filled.
but

we will

give

soever

that

which

shall

not

in the

abode

shall

perpetual

they
(64)

for an inheritance

is

(65)

We

descend

LoI_O:

unto

us,

and

in

the

intermediate

of

thee.

He

is
space;

@ the

as an

to be ful-

vain

discourse,
for them

of

our

not from

whatsoever

(66)

servants,
come

is Paradise,

him

:

reward,

be prepared
such

shall

be wronged

be lheir

Tiffs

unto

these

least

no

they

who repenteth

his

hear

after

; and

right;

surely

shall

evening.

of thy

unto
will

provision

and

before

LORD forgetful

promised

shall

their

be pious.
is

hath

is

come

lusts

him

they

command

whatsoever

except

doth

Therein

morning

by

: (61)

their

and

and

therein

have

follow

; for his promise

((;3)

less

evil

and

and

Merciful

peace;

as shall

into

of

which

generation

prayer

which
servants

heaven,

belonyeth
behind

us,

neither
LORD

unwha_-

of

is

and
thy

heaven

(59) And u,eTt. The Tafsfr-i-Raufi
draws from these words the
inference that tears should be shed during ti_e reading ot the Qur£n.
"If they do not flow voluntarily,"
says a _.rauition, " then strain them
out with difficulty?'
(61) Except him who repenCeth, &c. Salvation
is here promised on
the ground
of repentance,
faith_ and good works (prayer, fasting,
alm.givil_g, &e.) In other words, those who live the lives of goc,d
Muslims will be saved--Islam
being the one true religion of God OZl
earth.
See also note on chap. iii. 3 L
(62) Garde_s.
See note on chap. iii. x5.
(63) Peace, i.e._ "words
of peace and comfort_ or the salutations
of the angels, &c.'--Sal_.
See also chap. x. Io, and note there.
(65) "These are generally
supposed to have been the words of the
Angel Gabriel in answer to Muhammad's
complaint
for his long
delay of fifteen_ or, according
to another
tradiuon_
of forty days_
before he brought him instructions
what solution he should give to
the questions
which had been asked him concerning
the sleepers,
Dhu-'l-Qarnaia,
and the spirit (see chap. xviil. 23, note).
" Others_ however, are of opinion
that they are the words which
the godly will use at their entrance
into Paradise ; and that their
meaning is, _We take up our abode here at the command and through
the mercy of God 'alone_ who ruleth all things, past_ future, and present ; an_i who in not forgetful of the works of his servants? "--,.q_/e_
Bai_t_wi.
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them:

wherefore

worship him, and be constant
in his worship.
Dost thou
know any named like him ?
11 (67) Man saith, After I shall have been dead, shall I R
really be brought
forth alive from the grave ? (68) Doth
noL man remember
that we created him heretofore,
when
he was nothing ? (69) But by thy LORD we will surely
assemble
them and the devils to judgment
; then will we
set them round about hell on their knees:
(70) afterwards
we will draw forth from every sect such of them as shall
have been a more obstinate
rebel against
the Merciful;
(71) and we best know which of them are more worthy
to be burned therein.
(72) There shall be none of you but
shall approach near the same : this is an established
decree
with thy LOAD. (73) Afterwards
we will deliver those
who shall have been pious, but we will leave the ungodly
therein
on their knees.
(74) When our manifest signs
(66) Dost thou know any named like him ? '" That is, deserving
or h.tving a right to the name and attributes of God."--Sa/e.
His name is Allah, a nauru not used by tim idolaters, who _ orshipped
gods whom they called llal, at (from l/a]0, or AlihdLt (plural of lldh).
(67) Man saith. "Some supp(,se a ]_rticular person is here
meant, namely,/_bi Iba Khalf."--Sa/e.
_ee note on chap. xvi. 4(69) _Themand the devils. "It is said that every Infidel will appear at the (tay of judgment chained to the devil who seduced him."
_Sale, Baidhdwi.
(70) We will draw forth from ev,:ry sect, &c. " Hel,ce. -avs al
Baidh£wi, it appears that God will pardon some of the rebellious
people. But perhaps the distinguishing the unbelievers into differelJt
classes, in order to consign them to different places and degrees of
torment, is here meant.'--_a/e.
But see ver. 73 below. The p/o_ are probably the erring faithful,
who will be punished by purgatorial fire.
(81) More worthy, viz., "tile more obstinate and perverse, and
especially the heads of sects, who will suffer a double punishment
f,_r their own errors and their seducing of others."--Sale.
(72) You . . . 8hall approach near the same. "l_or the true believers must also pass by or through hell, but the fire will be damped,
and the flames abated, so as not to hurt them, though it will lay
hold on the others. Some, however, suppose that the words intend
no mor_ than the passage over the narrow bridge, which is laid ovel'
hell."--Sa/e.
See Prehm. Disc., p. I47.
(73) See above on ver. 7o.
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are read unto them, the infidels say unto the true believers,
Which of the two parties is in the more eligible condition,
and formeth the more excellent assembly ? (75) But how
many generations have we destroyed before them, which
excelled them in wealth, and in outward appearance ?
(76) Say, Whosoever is in error, the Merciful will grant him
a long and prosperous life, (77) until they see that with
which they are threatened, whether it be the punishment
of this life, or that of the last hour; and hereafter they
shall know who is in the worse condition, and the weaker
in forces. (78) GOD shall more fully direct those who
receive direction; (79) and the good works which remain
for ever are better in the sight of thy LORD t]_alb worldl!/
possessions, in respect to the reward, and more eligible in
respect to _he future recompense.
(80) Hast thou seen
him who believe_h not in our signs, and saith, I shall
surely have riches arid children bestowed on me ? (81)
Is he acquainted with the secrets of futurity ; or hath he
received a covenant from the Merciful that it shall be so ?
(82) ]_y no means. We
he saith ; and increasing
(83) and we will be his
of; and on the last day

will surely write down that which
we will increase his punishment ;
heir as to that which he speaketh
he shall appear before us alone

(74) T/_e two parties, viz., "of us or of you. When the Quraish
were unable to produce a compo.-itionto equal the Qur£n, they began
to glory in their weahh and nohility, vatumg themselves highly on
that account, and despising ti_e followers of Muhammad."--_'ale.
(76) A lo_g a_d prosperouslife. _'ot in order that he may have a
longer day of probation, hut that he may thus treasure up a greate_
degree of suffering. See chap. iii. 179, and note on chap. ii. 211.
(80) "This passage was revealed on account of 'Ags Ibn Wail,
who being indebted to Khabb_ih, when he demanded the money
refused to pay it, unless h'e would deny Muhammad ; to which pr_:posal .Khabb_b answered that he would never devy that prophet,
neither alive, nor dead, nor when he should be raised to life at the
last day. Therefore, replied al 'A_s, ' When thou art raised again,
come to me, for I shall then have abundance of riches and children,
and I will pay you.' "--Sale, Baidh_wi. Jaldludd_n.
(83) Weshall be_eir, &¢.,i.e., "God will take from him all his
wealth and children, whom he will be obliged to leave behind at
death." See the same idea above in ver. 4t.
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and naked.
(84) They have taken
other gods, besides
GOD, that they may be a glory unto them.
(85) By no
means.
Hereafter
shall they deny their worship;
and
they shall become adversaries
unto them.
[t (86)Dost
thou not; see that
we send the devils R _"
against
the infidels, to incite them to sin by their instigations?
(87) Wherefore
be not in haste to call dowr,
destruction
upon
them;
for we number
unto them
a
determined
number
of days of respite.
(88) On a certain
day we will assemble the pious before the Merciful in an
honcurable manner,
as ambassadors
come into the presence
of a prince : (89) but we will drive the wicked into hell,
as cattle are driven to water:
(90) they shall obtain no
intercession,
except he only who hath received a covenant
from the Merciful.
(91) They say, The Merciful
hath
begotten
issue.
Now have ye uttered an impious thing:
(92) it wanteth
little but that on occasion
thereof
the
heavens be rent, and the earth cleave in sunder, and the
mountains
be overthrown
and fall, (93) for t;hat they
attribute
children unto the Merciful ; whereas it becometh
not GOD to beget children.
(94) Verily there is none in
(85) They shall deny their worship, viz., u at the resurrection, when
the idolaters shall disclaim their idols, and the idols their worshippers, and shall mutually accuse one another.'--Sa/e.
See note on chap. x. 29.
(86) We send devils . . . to i,_eit,. This contradicts the teaching
of the Bible. Comp. James i. x3.
(90) Except
he an2y.
"Thatthatis,favour,
except byhe having
who shall
be a subject
_roperly
disposed
to receive
possessed
l_lhm.
Or the words may also be translated, according to another ex},osition, 'They shall not obtain the intercession of any, except the
intercession of him,' &c. Or else, ' None shall be able tc_make intercession for others, except he who shall have received a covenant _or
permission) from God ;' *.e., who shall be qualified for that office by
faith and good works, according to God's promise, or shall have
special leave given him by God for that purpose."--_:a/e, Baidhdwi.
(91-95) The tact. howev-er clearly explained, that the word walada,
used throughout the Qtirtin, involves tim notion of sex, while the
equivalent word. used in the New Testament to express the ChrisUan
doctrine of the Wine sonship, never does so, will do little to remove
Muslim misconception on this subject. (Bo._worth Smith, Mahom.,
P. 275.) This misconception is based upon the statements of tile
VOL
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tongue,

unto

knowledge

day

aT_d followers.

love.

promises

find

unto

of helTcrs

on them
easy

our

by

come

both
who

bestow

denounce
how

them

all

the Merciful as hb

them

them

destitute

Merciful

And
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(
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works,
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have
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pious,
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contentious

people.

have

wc

them

remaining
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(96)

destroyed
them

(98)
before

_

Or dost
?

Qur£n, whose author certainly
believed that Christians
held these
carnal notions
of the Godhead.
So long, therefore,
as Muslims
believe in the Qur£u, they are bound to believe that the Christians'
language
on this subject
is to bc ul_derstood
in a gro_ly carnal
sense.
See notes on chap. iv. I6c)-I74, v. I9, II6, and vii. IOI_ Io2.
(96) The Merciful will below on them love, viz., "the love of God
and all the inhabitants
of heaven.
Some suppose this verse was
revealed to comfort the Muslims, who were hated and despised at
Makkah
on account of their faith, by the promise of their gaining
the love alJd esteem of mankind
in a short time2'--Sa/e.
(97) The Qurgn easy.
Either because it is written
in the Arabic
language, or because the Prophet had received facility in recollectin_
and repeating
the revelations
of the Qur_n.
See Tafs_r-i-Raufh
in loco.
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ENTITLED SURAT TtI._ H/_ (T. H.)
.Revealed

at .][akkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THZR_ is little to indicate the occasion of the revelations contained
in this chapter. Judging from the nature of the contents, it may,
however, be conjectured that they were pronounced for the encouragement, and perhaps instruction, of the Muslim._ during the
third stage of Muhammad's prophetic career at Makkah (vers. x
and I3Q. With this view accords the spirit of the chapter towards
the opponents of Isl_im, as well as the character of the opposition
described therein.
The Jews demand a sign (vet. 133), and the
Qurai_h are determined in their adherence to idolatry (vera 128
and I35).
The opposition of the Jews seems to have led to tile somewhat
detailed account of Moses and of the children of Israel. This is also
the earliest attempt at relating the story of Moses, aml probably, for
that reason, the most complete account of it in the Qur£u. Indeed,
a suspicion is raised in vers. 99 and 133 that the revelations were
enunciated only after careful research, in ordzr to prove t/_e
of the Quffm with the "former _olumes."
The first fourteen or sixteen verses of this chapter are said to have
induced Omar Ibn al K.hatt_b to become a Muslhn in the sixtll
year before the Hijra (Hish_hn, 226 sq., cf. note ; Ibn S_t, L and v.;
romp. WeLt, p. 6o; Causs, i. 396 sq. ; and Springer, I87 sq.)
Against this view, Noeldeke points out what seems to be a fatal
objection, that the commentators, without exception, are silent as to
this story. Besides this, he notes the fact that other chapters have
been credited with this same honour (e.g., lxi., lvii., or lxiv. ; all
Madinic !), not to mention the fact that two contradictory accounts
of this conversion are given by the principal authority for that story
(Hish(gn) ; see Muir's Life ofMoham_t, vol. ii. pp. 168-171, with notes.
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Probable Date of the Revelations.
Amde from the external evidence) already alluded to above, the
general tone of the revelations and the circumstances of Islam,
apparent throughout the chapter, point to the early portion of the
third stage ot Muhammad'g prophetic career at Makkah--say B.H.
6 or T-as the probable date of this chapter. Vers. 13o and I3l
have been regarded as Madinic by some (see as Syuti's Itqdn
34 S(l.), but Noeldeke thinks this supposition to be without good
re;_on.
Principa_ Subjects.
The Qur_n an admonition from God to the faithful .
.
God one, a Sovereign King, omniscient, and possessed of
most excellent names .
Tl_eHistor 9 of Mow :He sees the burning bush
.
.
God speaks to him out of the fire
He is chosen and instructed by God
A day of judgment will surely come
God bestows on him signs and miracles
l-le is commanded to go to Pharaoh
Mo._esprays for the assistance of Aaron
God rern_nds Moses of former favours
lie is sent with Aaron to Pharaoh .
Convensation between Pharaoh and Moses
Pharaoh rejects Moses and accuses him of im _osture
Pharaoh prope_es to meet Moses and Aaron with countermiracles .
_
Moses warns the martians against deception.
The magiciaus dispute among themselves
They counsel Pharaoh against Moses
.
.
.
Pharaoh encourages the magicians to do their best
The contest
betweenMosesand themagicians
The magicians
areconverted.....
Pharaoh threatens the magicians with dire punishment
The magicians defy the wrath of Pharaoh, and express
hope in God
....
God commands Moses to lead the Israelites through the
Red Sea .
•
Pharaoh pursues them, and is overwhelmed by the sea .
God feeds the Israelites on manna and quails in the
desert

VEIR_Eq

1-3
4-7
8-Io
II, x2
I3, 14
_5-I7
I8-24
25
26-35
36-42
43-5 °
51-57
58, 59
5o-62
63, 64
65
65
67
68-72
73
74_75
75-78
7% 8o
81
82) 83
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God'streatment
oftheunbelieving
and )enitent
The Israelites
worshipa goldencalf
Mosesreproaches
them withidolatry
They laytheblameon alSimirl
The people disobey Aaron
.
.
Moses rebukes Aaron--his apology"
S_mir/'s explanation of his conduct
S._miri's doom to social ostracism
.
The penalty of rejecting God's revelations
The resurrection and the conduct of those judged on the
judgment-day
.
No intercession on that day, except by permission
The fate of the wicked and reward of the righteous
.
The Qur£n made easy for Muhammad, but he is not to be
hasty in repeating it .
•
The Story of Adam :Adam disobeys God
All the angels worship Adam except Ibli._
Adam warned against Satan
.
Satan beguiles Adam and Eve
.
.
.
God pardons, but expels them from Paradise
.
An admonition promised, with penalty of rejection of it
Infidels will appear in the judgment blind, and reasons for
blindness
.
The Makkans warned ....
Muhammad comforted and encouraged
.
.
.
The Jews demand a sign, and the Quraish disbelieve.
•
God directs Muhammad to proclaim his readine_ to wait
the final issue of the controversy between them .

83,84
85-87
88-89
9o,91
92, 93
94, 95
96
97, 98
97-Iol
lo2-Io7
io8
Io9-x I
I x2, x13
114
xI5
II6, zI7
I xS, I 19
120, 121
x22-I24
i25-I_7
128, x29
z3o-I3 2
133, r34
I35

IN TIIE :NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
H (1) T. 1=[.We have not sent down
thee that thou shouldest
be unhappy;

the Qur_n unto N_.
(2) but for an _ i-6
1

(1) 7: H. "The signification of these letters, which, being prefixed to the chapter, are therefore taken for the title, is uncertain.
(Prelim. Disc., p. IOO.) Some, howe_;er, imagine they staled for
Yd _'adul, i.e., 0 man ! which interpretation_ seeming not easily to
be accounted for from the Arabic, is by a certain tradition deduced
from the Ethiopic (Muham. Ibn Abdul Baki, ex trad. Aeremm Ibn
Abi Suhgm); or for Ta, i.e.. tread, telling us that Muhammad,
being employed in watching and prayer the night this passage w.'_
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admonition unto him who feareth God: (3) being sent
down from him who created the earth and the lofty
heavens. (4) The Merciful sittethon h/a throne: (5)
unto him bdo_eth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth,
and whatsoever isbetween them, and whatsoever isunder
the earth. (6) Ifthou pronounce thyprayers with a loud
voice, know that it is not necessary in resTect to God ; for
he knoweth
that which is secret, and what is yet more
hidden.
(7) GOD i there is no GOD but he ; he hath most
excellent
names.
(8) :Hast thou been informed
of the
history of Moses ? (9) When he saw fire, and said unto
his family, Tarry ye here; for I perceive
fire: (10) peradventure
I may bring you a brand thereout,
or may find
revealed, stood on one foot only, but was hereby commanded to ease
himself by setting both feet to the _ound.
Others fancy the first
letter stands for T_ba, beatitude; and the latter for Hau,iyat, the
name of the lower apartment of hell. Tah is also an interjection
commanding silence, and may properly enough be used in this
place."--Sa/e.
U_happy. "Either by reason of thy zealous solicitude for the
conversion of the iniidels, or thy fatiguing thyself by watching and
other religious exercises ; for, it seem% the Quraish urged the extraordinary fatigues he underwent in those respects as the consequence of his having left their rehgion."--Sale, .Baidhdwi.
(6) ]f thou pro_mmtce . . . u_th a loud voice. One of the points of
controvemy between the orthodox or Sunni sect of Muslims and
the Indian Wah£bis, commonly called Ghair Mukallad, or Antiauthoritists (i.e., they refuse to recognise the authority of the MusLin father% so to speak, regarding the Qur£n alone as inspired ; tradition having merely historical value in matters of doctrine), is that
tile latter repeat the "Amen" with a loud voice, while the orthodox
say it in a _ tfisper. This verse favours the orthodox view, though
the example of tile Prophet (as witnessed to by this verse) is on the
side of the Wah£bls. The latter, of course, deny that pronou_cing
the name of God is here prohibited.
(7) He hath _wst _cellent names. See chap. vii. 18I, and xvii. I IO,
and notes there.
(8) "The relation of the story of Moses, which takes up the
reatest part of this chapter, wa_ desi_ned to encourage Muhammad,
y his example, to discharge the prophetic office with firmness of
mind, as bein_ assured of receiving the like assistance from God ;
for it is said this chapter was one of the first that were revealed."
(9) When he _awfire. Compare this and the following verses with
Exod. iii. x-6, to see how far the Qur_n comes short of confirming
the Peutateuch.
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a directionin our way by the fire. (11) And when he
was come near unto it,a voicecalled unto him, saying,
O Moses, (12)verily I am thy LORD: wherefore put off
thy shoes; forthou art in the sacredvalleyTuw£. (13)
And I have chosen thee ; thereforehearken with attention
unto that which is revealed unto thee. (14) Verily I am
GOD ; there is no god besides me ; wherefore worship me,
and perform thy prayer in remembrance of me. (15)
Verily the hour cometh: I will surelymanifestthe same,
(16) that every soul may receive its reward for that
which it hath deliberatelydone. (17) Let not him who
believethnot therein,and who followethhis lust,prevent
thee from believingin the same, lestthou perish. (18)
Now what/s that in thy righthand, O Moses ? (19) He
answered, It is my rod whereon I lean,and with which I
beat down leaves formy flock; and I have other uses for
it. (20) God saidunto him, Cast itdown, 0 Moses. (21)
And he cast it down, and behold, it became a serpent,
which ran about. (22) God said,Take hold on it,and

(10) A direction in our way. "The commentators say that Moses
having obtained leave of Shuaib, or Jethro, his father-in-law, to
visit his mother, departed with his family from Midian towards
Egypt ; but coming to the valley of Tuw_, wherein Mount Sinai
stands, his wife fell in labour, andwas delivered of a son in a very
dark and sno_ y night ; he had also lost his way, and hi_ cattle were
scattered from him ; when on a sudden he saw a fire by the side of
a mountain, which, on his nearer approach, he found burning in a
green bush."--Sale, B_/dh_w/.
(12) Put off thy shoes. "This wa_ a mark of humility and respect :
though some lancy there was some uncleanness in the shoes themselves, because they were made of the skin of an ass no dressed. -Sa_uBaidt_wi.
u_. See note above on vet. Icx
(16) Deliberately done, literally, performs with effort.
(19) Other uses. "As to drive away wild beasts from my flock,
to carry my bottle of water on, to stick up and hang my upper
garment on, to shade me from the sun; and several otl_er uses
enumerated by the eommentators."--Sa/e.
(21) A serpent. "Which was at first no bigger than the rod, but
afterwards swelled to a p_odigious si_e."_Sale, Eaidhdw/.
See note on chap. vii. m7.
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fearnot: we willreduceit to itsformercondition.(23)
And put thy righthand under thy left
arm : itshallcome
forthwhite,withoutany hurt. (24)Th6sshallbe another
sign:thatwe may show thee some of our greatest
signs.
(25)Go unto Pllaraoh:for he is exceedinglyimpious.
(26)Moses answered,LORD,enlargemy breast,
iS"
[I(27)And make what thou hastcommanded me easy
untome : (28)and loosetheknot ofmy tongue,(29)that
they may understandmy speech. (30)And give me a
counsellor
of my family,
(31)namely,Aaron my brother.
(32)Gird up my loinsby him,(33)and make him my
colleague
in the business:(34)thatwe may praisethee
greatly,
and may remember thee often; (35)for thou
regardest
us. (36) God replied,
Now hastthou obtained
thy request,
0 Moses : (37)and we have heretofore
been
gracious
untotheeanother
time,(38)when we revealed
unto
thy motherthatwhich was revealed
untoher,(39)saying,
Put him int_theark,and casthim intotheriver,
and the
_2"2)Fear not. "When Moses saw the serpentmove about with
great nimbleness, and swallow stones and trees,he was greatly
terrified,
and liedfrom it; but recoveringhiscourageatthesewords
of God, he had the boldnessto take theserpent by thejaws."--_/,,
]3aizl tuJ wi.
23) See note on chap. vii. Io8.
26) E_nlarge m v breast.
Abdul Q_dir says this expression
means
that he should have control of his temper.
(28) Loose the knot _ my to_zgue. "For Moses had an impediment
in his speech, which was occasioned
by the following
accident.
Ptm_toh one day carrying him in his arms when a child, he suddenly
laid hold of his beard, and plucked it in a very rough manner, which
put Pharaoh into such a passion
that he ordered him to he put to
death : but Aishla, his wife, representing
to him that he was but a
child, who could not distinguish
between a burning coal and a ruby,
he ordered the experiment
to be made ; and a live coal and a ruby
being set before Moses, he took the coal and put it into his mouth,
and burnt his tongue ; and thereupon
he was pardoned.
This is a
Jewish story a little altered.
( V/de Shaloh. Hakkah.,
p. I L)"--Sa/e.
(30) A counsellor.
The ori_,dnal word is waz_r, meaning
a/rr/rn_
minister.
The Qur_n here (vers. 31-35) contradicts
Exod. iv. Io-17.
(38) "The
commentators
are not agreed by what means this
revelation
was made, whether
by private
inspiration,
by a dream,
by a prophet, or by an angel.'--Sa/e.
(39) The ark.
"The commentators
say that his mother accord-
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river shall throw him on the shore;
and my enemy and
his enemy shall take him and bring him up ; and I bestowed on thee love from me, (40) that thou mightest be
bred up under
my eye.
(41) When thy sister went and
said, Shall I bring you unto one who will nurse the child
So we returned
thee unto thy mother, that her mind might
be set at ease, and that she might not be afflicted.
And
thou slewest a soul, and we delivered
thee from trouble;
and we proved thee by several trials : (42) and afterwards
thou didst dwell
some years among the inhabitants
of
Madian.
Then thou earnest hither according to our decree,
0 M(_ses ; (43) and I have chosen thee for myself;
(44)
ingly made an ark of the papyrus, and pitched it, and put in some
cotton ; and having laid the child therein, committed it to the river,
a branch of whicil went into Pharaoh's garden; that the stream
c_rried the ark thither into a fishpond, at the head of which Pharaoh
was then sitting with his wife Aishia, the daughter of Muz_him ;
a_ld that the king, having commanded that it be taken up and
opened, and finding in it a beautiful child, took a fancy to it, and
ordered it to be brought up.
" Sc_mewriters mention a m_raculous preservation of Moses before
h_. wa_ put into the ark, and tell us that his mother having hid
him lrom Pharaoh's officers in an oven, his sister, in her mother's
absence, kindled a large fire in the oven to heat it, not knowing the
child was there, but that he was afterwards taken out unhurt."_
--Sale, F,aidl_dwi, a_ld Abul Fida.
1 bestowed o_ thee love. "That is, I inspired the love of thee into
the hearts of those who saw thee, and particularly into the heart of
Plmraoh."--Sa/e.
(41) One who will nurse.
several nurses were brought, but T_:ec]_:'ll_:_um:dtonta_'r:tt_nedb:eha_
of any, till i_is sister bLiriam, who went to learn news of him, told
them she would find a nurse, and brought his mother."--Sale,
Bc_idh<iw£
IIe delivered thee. " Moses killed an Egyptian in defence of an
Israelite, and escaped the danger of bein_ punished for it by flying
to Midian, which was eight day_' journey di-tant from Misr.
•' The Jews pretend he was actually mlprisoned for tile fact, and
condemned to be beheaded, but that, wt,en he should have suffered,
his neck became as hard as ivory, and the sword rebounded on the
executioner (Shalsh. Hakkab., p. I I)."--Sale, Baut/_wi.
Several trials. "For he w,s obliged to abandon his country and
his friends, and to travel several days, in great terror and want of
necessary provisions, to seek a refuge among strangers ; and was
afterwards forced to serve for hire to gain a livelihood."--Sa/e.
(42) Some years. Baidh_wi says ten years.
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wherefore go thou and thy brother
with my signs;
and
be not negligent
in remembering
me.
(45) Go ye unto
I'haraoh,
for he is excessively
impious:
(46) and speak
mildly unto him; peradventure
he will consider, or will
fear our threats.
(47) They answered,
0 LORD, verily we
fear lest he be precipitately
violent against
us, or lest he
transgress
more exorbitantly.
(48) God replied, Fear not ;
for I am with you : I will hear and will see.
(49) Go ye
therefore
unto him, and say, Verily we are the messengers
of thy LORD : wherefore send the
us, and do not afflict them.
Now

children of Israel with
are we come unto thee

with a sign from thy LORD : and peace be upon him who
shall follow the true direction.
(50) Verily it hath been
revealed
unto us that a punishment
shall be inflicted
on
him who shall charge us with imposture,
and shall turn
back.
(51) .And when they had delivered their v_essage,
Pharaoh
said, Who is your LOAD, O Moses ? (52) He
answered,
Our LoaD is he who giveth all things:
he hath
created them, and direeteth
them by his providence.
(53)
t'haraoh
said, What
therefore
is the condition
of the
former
generations
? (54) Moses answered,
The knowledge thereof is with my LORD, in the book of his decre_;
my LORD erreth
not, neither
doth he forget.
(55) It is
he who hath spread the earth as a bed for you, and hath
made you paths
therein;
and who sendeth
down rain
from heaven,
whereby
we cause various
kinds of vegetables to spring
forth : (56) saying, Eat of part, and feed
(44) Thy brother. " Aaron being bv this time come out to meet
his brother, either by divine inspiration, or having notice of his
design to return to Egypt."--Sale, Bafdhatci.
(46) Peradventure he will consider. This contradict_ Exod. iii.
19. 20.
(50) Charge us wi_h imposture. See note on chap. iii. p. 185.
(53) The condition, i.e., "as to happiness or misery after death."-igale.
Rodwell understands the reference to be to the creed, meaning
that past generations have always worshipped differently from Moses
and his people.
(54-57) The di.,eourse of Moses was of a kind with the preaching
of Muhammad to the infidel Quraish.
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your cattle with other part thereof. Verily herein are signs
unto those who are endued with understanding.
[I (57) Out of the ground have we created you ; and to R
the same will we cause you to return, and we will bring
you forth from thence another time.
(58) And we showed
Pharaoh all our signs which we had emTowered Moses to
perform : but he accused him of imposture, and refused to
believe ; (59) and he said, Art thou come unto us that
thou mayest dispossess us of our land by thy enchantments, O Moses ? (60) Verily we will meet thee with
Li_e like enchantments;
wherefore fix an appointment
between us and thee; we will not fail it, neither shalt
thou, in an equal place. (61) Moses answered, Let your
appointment be on the day of your solemn feast ; and let
the people be assembled in open day. (62) And Pharaoh
• turned away from Moses, and gathered together the most
exTert magicians to execute his stratagem;
and then came
to the appointment.
(63) Moses said unto them, Woe be
unto you_ do not devise a lie against GOD, (64)lest he
utterly destroy you by some judgment:
for he shall not
prosper who deviseth lies. (65) And the magicians disputed concerning their affair among themselves, and discoursed in private: (66)and
they said, These two are
certainly magicians : they seek to dispossess you of your
land by their sorcery; and to lead away with them your
chiefest and most considerable
men.
(67) Wherefore
collect all your cunning, and then come in order : for he
shall prosper this day who shall be superior.
(68) They
said, O Moses, whether wilt thou cast down thy rod first,
or shall we be the first who cast down our rods ? (69)
(59) See notes on chap. vii. pp. 124, 128.
(61) Your solemn feast.
"Which,"
says Sale, "was
first day of their new year."

probably

the

(63) Do not devise a l/e. " By sa_ing the miracles performed in
his name are the effect_ of magic2--Sa/e.
This was the charge of
the Quarish against Muhammad,
who said his revelations
were the
product of magic.
(65-81) See notes on parallel passage, chap. vii. m9-136.
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He answered, Do ye cast down your rods first.
And
behold, their cords and their rods appeared unto him, by
their enchantment, to run about like ser2ents ; (70) wherefore Moses conceived fear in his heart.
(71) But we said
unto him, Fear not; for thou shalt be superior; (72) therefore cast down the rod which is in thy right hand, and
it shall swallow up the seeming serpents which they have
made : for what they have made is only the deceit of an
enchanter;
and an enchanter shall not prosper, whithersoever he cometh.
(73) And the magicians, when they
saw the miracle which Moses performed, fell down and
worshipped, saying, We believe in the LORDof Aaron and
of Moses. (74) Pharaoh said unto them, Do ye believe
in him before I give you permission ? Verily this is your
master, who hath taught you magic. But I will surely
cut off your hands and your feet on the opposite sides;
and I will crucify you on trunks of palm-trees:
and ye
shall know which of us is more severe in punishing, and
can longer protract your pains.
(75) They answered, We
will by no means have greater regard unto thee than unto
those evident miracles which have been shown us, or than
unto him who hath created us. Pronounce therefore that
senLence against us which thou art about to pronounce;
for thou canst only give sentence as to this present life.
Verily we believe in our LORD,that he may forgive us our
sins, and the sorcery which thou hast forced us to exercise : for GOD is better to reward, and more able to prolong punishment than thou. (76) Verily whosoever shall
appear before his LORD On the day of judgment polluted
with crimes, shall have hell for his reward ; he shall not
die therein, neither shall he live. (77) But whoever shall
appear before him, having been a true believer, and shall
have worked righteousness,
for these are lore2zared the
highest degrees of happiness, (78) namely, gardens of perpetual abode, which shall be watered by rivers ; they shall
remain therein for ever : and this shall be the reward of
him who shall be pure.
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il (79) And we spake by revelation
unto Moses, saying, so,a.
Go forth with my servants
out of EgyTt by night, and
T_"
smite the waters w_th thy rod, and make them a dry path
through
the sea: (80) be not apprehensive
of I"haraoh's
overtaking
thee, neither be thou afraid.
(81) And when
Moses had done so Pharaoh followed them with his forces,
and the waters of the sea overwhelmed
them.
And Pharaoh

R'

caused his people to err, neither did he direct them aright.
(82) Thus, 0 children
of Israel, we delivered you from
your enemy, axtd we appointed
you the right side of Mount
Sinai to discourse with Moses and to give him the law, and
we caused manna
and quails to descend
upon you, (83)
saying, Eat of the good thin_
which we have given you
for food, and transgress
not therein
lest my indignation
fall on you; and on whomsoever
my indignation
shall fall
he shall go down headlong
into perdition.
(84) But I w//l
be gracious unto him who shall repent
and believe, and
shall do that which
is right, and who shall be rightly
directed.
(85) What hath caused thee to hasten from thy
people, 0 Moses, to receive the law?
(86) He answered,
These follow close on my footsteps,
but I have hastened
unto thee, 0 LOi_D, that thou mightest
be well pleased
with me.
(87) God said, We have already made a trim of
thy people since thy departure, and al Stimiri hath seduced
(79) A dry Tath. "The expositors add. that the sea was divided
into twelve separate paths, one for each trlbe--a fable borrowed from
the Jews (vide tL Ehezer, _O,rk*, chap. xlu)."--Sa/e.
(89.) Man_a and quails. See note on chap. ii. 56.
(83) Transgre_ _,ot. " By ingratitude_ excess, or insolent b_
haviour."--Sa/e.
(84) 1repent . . . believe . . . and . . . do . . . right.
See note
on chap. ii. 6L
(85) Who2 caused thee to hasten. " For Moses, it seems, outwent
the seventy elders who had been chosen in obedience to the divine
command to accompany him to the mount, and appeared before God
while they were at some, though no great distance, behind him."-Sa/e.
(87) A trial of th?Jpeople. "They continued in the worship of the
true God for the first twenty days of Moses' absence, which, by
taking the nights also into their reckoning, they computed to be
forty, and at their expiration concluded they had stayed the full
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time which Moses had commanded them, and so fell into the worship
of the golden calf."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
Al N_mlri.
""This was not his proper name, but he had this
appellation
because he was of a certain tribe among the Jews called
Samaritans
(wherein the Muhammadans
strangely betray their ignorance in hmtory), though some say he was a proselyte, but a hy_pocritical one, aud originally
of KirmK,,, or some other country.
His
true name was Moses, or Mds.t Ibn Dhafar.
" Selden is of opit_ion that this person was no other than Aaron
himself (wh,) wa_ really the maker of the calf), and that he is here
called al Samirl, fron(the
Hebrew verb shamar, to keep (Selden, De
Diiz Syris, Syat. i. chap. 4), because he was the keeper or g_*ardian of
the ciiildren of Israel during his brother's
absence in the mount ;
which is a very ingt.xSous conjecture, not absolutely inconsistent
with
the text of the Qu15n (though Muhammad
stems to have mistaken
al SSmirl for the name of a dLfferent l,er_on), and offers a much more
probable origin of that appellation
than to derive it, as the Muhammadans do, from the Samaritans,
who were not formed into a people,
nor bore that name, till many ages after."--,_qale.
See also note on chap. ii. 5o, and Rodwell in loco.
(88) Moges returned, viz., "after tie had completed
his forty days'
stay in the mount, and had received the law."--Sa/e.
(89) A most excellent promise, i.e., "the law, containing a light and
certain direction to guide you in the right way.'--Sa/_.
(90) Ornaments of the people. " These ornaments
were rings, bracelets, and the like, which the Israelites
had borrowed
of the Egyptians, under pretence of decking themselves
out tbr some feast, aml
had not returned to them ; or, as some think, what they had stripped
from the dead bodies of the Egyptians
cast on shore by the sea, aml
al S£miri, conceiving them mdawful to be kept_ and the occasion of
much wickedness,
persuaded
Aaron to let him collect them front the
people ; which being done. he threw them all into the fire to melt
them down into one mass."
" It is observable
that Mubammadans
generally suppose the ca_t
metal's coming forth in the shape of a calt was beside the expecta-
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tion of al Sfianirl, who had not made a mould of that figure, and
that when Aaron excuses himself to his brother in the Pentateuch,
he seems as if he would persuade
him it was an accident"
(Exod.
xxxii. 24).--Sa/e, Baidh_wi.
Corporeal calf.
See note on chap. vii. I48.
(91) No a_urwer. But in ver. 9o and chap. vii. I48 it is said that
the calf lowed, and all the commex_tators, copying the Jewish traditions, say that S_mirl ca_ting into the too|ten metal some of the
dust of the feet of Gabriel's horse (see note below in vet. 96), caused
the calf to live and to low.
Both Jews and Muslims have failed to
ceive that the sin of the Israelites
was not due to any kind of
mic beguilement,
but due to a return to the Egyptian idolatry
t'rom which they had been so lately delivered.
Let it be observed that this garbling of Jewish history and tradition is represented
here as coming from God by direct revelation(94) What J_indered thee.
"By these words Moses reprehends
Aaron for not seconding his zeal in taking arms against the idolaters,
or for not coming after him to the mountain
to acquaint
him with
their rebellion."--Sa/e.
.Disobedient to my command, i.e., to preserve the people from apostacy during Moses' absence from the carol,.
9fea5
) Drag. ,_e not by the beard.
See note on chap. vii. 15o.
red lest, &c., i.e., " lest if I had taken arms against the worshippers of the cult, thou shouldest say that I had raised a sedition ;
or ff I had gone after thee, thou shouldest
blame me for abandoning
my charge, and not waiting thy returu to rectify what was amiss."_
Sale.

1{
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shouldest say thou hast made a divisionamong the children of Israel,and thou hast not observed my saying.
(96) Moses said unto al S_mir_,What was thy design,O
Sgmid ? He answered, I saw that which they saw not;
wherefore I took a handful of dwst from the footstepsof
the messenger of God, and I castitintothemolte_ calf,
for
so did my mind directme.
(97) Moses said,Get thee
gone, for thy punishment
in this fife shall be that thou
shalt say unto those who shall meet thee. Touch me not ; and
a threat is denounced against thee of more terrible pains in
the life to come, which thou shalt by no means escape.
And behold now thy god, to whose worship thou hast c(,ntinued
assiduously
devoted;
verily we will burn it, and
we will reduce it to powder and scatter it in the sea. (98)
Your GOD is the true GOD, besides whom there is no other
god : he compreilendeth
all things by his knowledge.
(99)
Thus do we recite unto thee, 0 Muhammad,
relations
of
(96) Which they saw not, vi_, " that the messenger sent to thee
from God was a pure spirit, and that his footsteps gave life to whatever they touched, being no other than the Angel Gabriel m*unted
on the horse of life, and therefore I made use of the dust of his feet
to animate the molten calf. It is said al S_miri knew the angel,
because he had saved and taken care of him when a child, ami
sed by his mother for fear of Pharaoh."--Sa/*, Baidhd_ci, JaldlA handful of dust. See note on chap. ii. 5o, and above on ver. 9L
(97) Thou shalt say . . . touch me not. " Lest they infect thee
with a burning fever, for that was the consequence of any man's
touching him, and the same happened to the persons he touched ; for
which reason he was obliged to avoid all communication with others,
and was also shunned by them, wandering in the desert like a wihl
beast.'--Ba_/Jut_.
"Hence it is concluded that a tribe of Samaritan Jews, mid to
inhabit a certain isle in the Red Sea, are the descendants of ore"al
S_mirf, because it is their peculiar mark of distinction at this day to
use the same words, viz.,/,4 m/ads, i.e., _Touch me not,' to titose
they meet (v/de Geogr. Nub., p. 45). It is not improbable that this
story may owe its rise to the known hatred borne by the Samaritans
to the Jews, and their superstitious avoiding to have any commerce
with them or any other strangers."--Sa/*.
We will burn it. "Or, as the word may also be translated. ' Wc
will file it down ;' but the other is the more received interpretation."
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what hath passed heretofore, and we have given thee an
admonition from us. (100) He who shall turn aside from
it stlall surely carry a load of guilt on the day of resurrection : (101) they shall continue thereunder for ever, and a
grievous burden shall it be unto them on the day of resurrection.
(102) Oil that day the trumpet shall be sounded,
and we will gather the wicked together on that day, having
grey eves. (103) They shall speak with a low voice to
one another, saying, Ye have not tarried above ten days.
(104) We well know what they will say, when the most
conspicuous among them for behaviour shall say, Ye have
not tarried above one day.
H (105) They will ask thee concerning the mountains : R
Answer, My LORD will reduce them to dust, and scatter
them abroad ; (106) and he will leave them a plain equally
extended: thou shalt see no part of them higher or lower
than another.
(107) On that day mankind shall follow
the angel who will call them to judgment ; none shall have
power to turn aside from him; and their voices shall be
low before the Merciful ; neither shalt thou hear any more
than the hollow sound of their feet. (108) On that day,
the intercession of none shall be of advantage unto another,
except the intercession of him to whom the Merciful shall
(101) A grievous burden.
See note on chap. vi. 3o.
(102) Grey eyes.
"For this with the Arabs is one mark of an
enemy, or a person they abominate ; to say a man has a black liver
(though I think we express our aversion by the term white-livered),
reddish whiskers, and grey eyes, being a periphrasis
tor a foe, and
particularly
a Greek, which nation were the most inveterate
enemies
or' the Arabs, and have usually hair and eyes of those colours.
The
ori#nal
word, however, signifies also those who are squint-eyed,
or
even blind of a suffusion."--Sale,
Baidh_wi,
dauhari in Lex.
003) Ye have not tarried in the grave.
See notes on chap. x.xiii.
xo3-xIS, and x. 46.
(105) See Prelim. Disc., p. 135.
(107) The angel who will ca_l. See Prelim. Disc., p. I2o.
(108) Intercesdon.
See notes on chap. ii. 47, vii. 5o, and xix 90.
The idea of intercession
in the Christmn
sense is logically inconsistent
with IslKm.
The ground of salvation,
according
to the
QUrSh, is the confession of taith in the unity or' the Godhead and

the apostleship of Muhammad, accompanied by the performance of
VOL. ILL
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grant permission,
and who shall be acceptable
unto him
in what he saith.
(109) God knoweth that which is before
them, and that which is behind
them; but they comprehend not the same by t_ir
knowledge:
(110)and
their
faces shall be humbled before the living, the self-subsisting
God ; and he shah be wretched who shall bear h{s iniquity.
(111)

But

whosoever

shall

do good

works,

being

a true

tim duties of Isl&m, viz., prayer, fasting at stated periods, giving of
legal alms, and performance of pilgrimage to Makkah. The obedience rccluired is outward and formal, and the penalties of transgression are all such as are easily atoned for by repentance (see note.
chap. il. i99), or the pronouncing of the declaration of the divine
umtv. For a man to be a Muslim is to be sure of final salvation.
Purgatorial sufferings are to be endured (according to the teaching
of tradition), but these will all be ended before the final day of judg:
ment. On the contrary, all infidels, hypocrites, and apostates are
absolutely condenmed to eternal suffering. Now, it is d_fficult to
see what end could be served by the intercession of Muhammad in
the judgment-day.
So far as true ]_Iuslims are concerned, they need
no intercession.
If i_ is to bestow a higher degree of reward on certain Muslims than on others, as has been claimed by some of my
Muhammadan friends, then the reply still remains, that such rewards will he, as they only can be, strictly in accord with divine
justice, otherwise God would show partiality.
Again, so far as non-Muslims are concerned, the day of grace is
past, and no intercession can avail for them. Besides_ Ifind no hint
anywhere in the Qur.4n that Muhammad is the intercessor of unbelievin_ sinners. On the contrary, it prove-_ him to be a sinner,
needing intercession himself. See chaps, xlwi. 21, xlviii. 2.
We may therefore boldly say to Muslims, that Muhammad's
intercession can be of no use to any one. Sinners need an intercessor NOW,ere death seals their fate as either infidels or believera
But Muhammad lies in the grave at Madina ; the dead cannot hear
the cry of the living. Besides, his intercession is limited by this
verse and mauy others of like import to the day of judgment.
Let the Christian therefore confidently hold up Jesus--the
ascended, the living, and exalted Jesus-as
the only intercessor between God and man. The Qur£n and tradition admit that he w0._
the only sinless Prophet ; that he was of miraculous birth ; that
he was taken up to heaven, where he now lives; that he will
descend and destroy 1)ajj£1, or Antichrist; and that he will rule
over the whole world. Surely, this person, of all the prophets of
Ishtm, is alone qualified for the office of intercessor, even on the
ahowing of Isbtm itself.
(110) Tl_i/rfar,_ 8hall be humbled. "The original word properly
expresses the humility and dejected looks of captives in the presence
of Lheir conqueror."--Sa_e.
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believer,
shallnot fearany injustice,
or any diminution
of hisrewardfrom God. (112)And thus have we sent
down th/sbook,beinga Qurgn inthe Arabictongue: and
we have insertedvariousthreatsand promisestherein,
thatmen may fearGod,or thatitmay awaken some consideration
in them: (113)wherefore,
letGoD be highly
exalted,
the King, the Truth! Be not over-hasty
in reeeivir_
orrepeating
theQur£n beforetherevelation
thereof
be completed unto thee;
and say. LORD, increase my
knowledge.
(114) We heretofore gave a command unto
Adam; but he forgot the same, and ate of the forbidden
fruit ; and we found not in him a firm resolution.
[] (115) And remember when we said unto the angels, ]_ __L.le
Worship ye Adam ; and they worshipped him : but Iblis
refused.
And we said, 0 Adam, verily this is an enemy
unto thee, and thy wife; wherefore, beware lest he turn
you out of Paradise; for then shalt thou be miserable.
(116) Verily we have made a Trovision for thee, that thou
shalt not hunger therein, neither shalt thou be naked:
(11"2, 113) " Muhammad
is here commanded
not to be impatient
at any del'_y in Gabriel's bringing the dLinc
revelations,
or not to
repeat it too fast after the angel_ so as to overtake him beiore he had
finished the passage.
]_ut some suppose the prohfl)ition
relates to
the publishin_
any verse before the same was perfectly explained to
him."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
The Tafs$r-i-Raufi
gives a tradition,
on the authority
of Hasn
Basri, to tile effect that a man struck his wife on the cheek, wh_.reUl)On she ran to Muhammad
seeking for revenge.
Muhammad
desired to avenge her, and accordingly
sought for a command
(from
God) to do s_, when this verse was revealed.
Such traditmns
are
_htal to the Muslim claim that Muhammad
was at all times ms!)ired ,
and therefore infallible.
(114) He forgot.
"Adam's
so soon forgetting the divine command
has occasioned some Arab etymologists
to derive the word Insert, i.e.,
wan, from _asiya, to forget, and has also given rme to the followin_
proverbial
_a)'ing, Aw'walo nd.sfn awwalo'nndsf;
that is, The first
forgetful person was thefirst of men, alluding to the like sound of the
words.'--Sa/e.
This verse is fatal to the Muslim theory of the sinlessness of the
prophet_.
(115-122)
See notes on parallel
passages in chap. ii. 34-37, and
chap. vii. l 1-26.
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(117) and there is also a prov/s/o_ made /or thee, that
thou shalt not thirst therein, neither shalt thou be iucommoded by heat.
(118) But Satan whispered evil suffgest/ORS unto him, saying, O Adam, shall I guide thee to the
tree of eternity and a kingdom which faileth not ? (119)
And they both ate thereof: and their nakedness appeared
unto them ; and they began to sew together the leaves of
Paradise, to cover themselves.
And thus Adam became
disobedient unto his LORD, and was seduced.
(120) Afterwards his LORD accepted him, on his reTentonce , and was
turned unto him, and directed him. And (121) God said,
Get ye down hence, all of yog: the one of you shall be
an enemy unto the other. (122) But hereafter shall a
direction come unto you from me: and whosoever shall
follow my direction shall not err, neither shall he be unhappy;
(123)but
whosoever shall turn aside from my
admonition, verily he shall lead a miserable life, (124) and
we will causc him to appear before us on the day of resurrection blind.
(125) Ang he shall say, O LORD, why hast
thou brought me before thee blind, whereas before I saw
clearly ? (126) God shall answer, Thus have we done,
bezause our signs came unto thee, and thou didst forget
them; and in the same manner shalt thou be forgotten
this day. (127) Ami thus will we reward him who shall
be neghgent, and shall not believe in the signs of his
LORD: and the punishment of the life to come shall be
more severe, and more lasting, than the TUnishment of this
life. (128) Are not the Makkans, therefore, acquainted
how many generations we have destroyed before them;
in whose dwellings they walk ? Verily herein are signs
unto those who are endued with understanding.
R ls_•
[l (129) And unless a decree had previously gone forth
from thy LORDfor their respite, verily their destructioq_ had
necessarily followed: but there is a certain time deter(124) Blind.
See Prelim. Disc, p. ][39.
(128) In whose dw¢llbzgs thep walk.
" Seeing the footsteps
destruction
; as of the tribes of Ad and Thamdd."--Sa/e.

of their
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mined by God for their
punishment.(130)Wherefore,
do
thou,0 Muhammad, patiently
bear thatwhich theysay;
and celebrate
thepraiseof thy LORD beforetherising
of
thesun,and beforethesetting
thereof,
and praisehim in
thehoursof thenight,and in theextremities
of theday,
that thou mayest be well pleasedwith theTrospectof
_'eceiving favour from God. (131) And cast not thine eyes
on that which we have granted divers of the unbelievers to
enjoy, namely, the splendour of this present life, that we
may prove them thereby ; for the provision of thy LORD
dSbetter and more permanent.
(132) Command thy family
to observe prayer; and do thou persevere therein.
We
require not of thee that thou labour to gain necessary provisions for thyself and family ; we will provide for thee ;
tor the prosperous issue shall attend on piety.
(133) The
u_believers say, Unless he come unto us with a sign from
his LORD, we will not believe on him. Hath not a plain
declaration come unto them, of that which/s contained in
(130) Extremities
of the day, i.e., "evening
and morning,
which
times are repeated as the principal hours of prayer.
But some suppose these words intend the prayer of noon ; the first half of the day
ending, and the second half beginning,
at that time.'--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_n.
Comp. chap. xxx. I6, 17, and consult note on chap. iL 238.
Muir
(Life
of Mahomet, vol. ii. 257, note) says the interpretation
of the
e:ctrevdties of the da_l is in "order to reconcile the passage with the
prescribed hours."
The ori_nal
does not favour Sale's idea that the
l)rincipal hours are here repeated.
(131) T£e sple,_dour, i.e, "do not envy or covet their pomp and
prosperity
in this world."--Sa/e.
See notes on chap. xv. 88.
The provisio_
of thy Lord, wz., "the reward laid up for thee in
the n_.xt life ; or the gift of prophecy, and the revelations with which
God has tavoured thee.'--Sa/e.
(13"2) We will provide for thee. Muir applies this verse and the
one preceding to the straitened
circumstances
of Muhammad
just
before the flight to Mad/ha (Life of MaJtornet, vol. ii. p. 231 ).
" It is said that when Muhammad s family were in anv strait.or
affliction, he used to order them to go to prayers, and to repeat thin
v erse."--/_qa/e, Baidh_wi.
(133) H_h not a plain declaration, &c. The plain meaning
of
this passage is, that the narratives of sacred history contained m the
Qur, iu are in accord with the sacred records of the Jewish Scriptures.
There is not the slightest ground for the imahdnatlon of the corn-
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the former volumes of scripture, by the r_welat_m of the
Qardn ? (134) If we had destroyed them by a judgment
before the same had been re_led, they would have said at
the res_vreet_m, 0 LOgD, how could we believe, since thou
didst not send unto us an apostle, that we might follow
thy signs, before we were humbled and covered with
shame ? (135) Say, Each of us wait the issue; wait, therefore; for ye shall surely know hereafter who have been the
followers of the even way, and who hath been rightly
directed.

n_entators (Tafsir-i-Hussaini,
Abdul Qddir) that Mtthammad
alludes
t _.the prophecies
of the Old and New Testaments
as referring to his
llllJ_lOll.
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XXI.

ENTITLED SU1L__TUL AMBAYA (TIIE PI:OPHETS).
]_evealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE circumstances of the Muslims at the time this chapter was
written have, as usual, determined the style and matter of the
"revelations."
The Quraish, aided by the Jews, were now active ill
their resistance to the reformer at Makkah. They scoffed at his
revelations, stigmatising them as "a confused heap of dreams,"
the offspring of sorcery ; Muhammad was denounced as "a forger."
and his boasted "incomparable
verses were regarded as the ordl_mry productions of a "poet" (ver. S)It is not unreasonable to infer from the character of the persecution of the prophets in former ages described in this chapter, that
the Quraish had already threatened Muhammad with violent measures, and were now quite ready to carry their threats into execution
(comp. ver. 37 with vers. 66-58). The principal point in the stories
of the prophets given here is that the blessing of God rests on
the prophets, and that he delivers them out of the hands of their
enemies, or avenges their death with dire judgments on their persecutors (see note on vers. Io-I 5).
The case of Abraham, however, is given with considerable detail.
This is one of the prophets with whom Muhammad frequently compared himself in the QurSh.
If (with Muir, see note on vet. 18)
we regard Muhammad and the Muslims as now exposed to that persecution of the Quraish which resulted in their flight to Madina,
and keeping in mind that at this period Muhammad had determined to retire to Madina as soon as the way should be open, we
may make the following comparison,--a comparison we believe to
have been present in Muhammad's mind at that timewa comparison
I_tween Abraham and Muhammad :_
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ABRAHAM.
x. Received a revelation for his
people (the Chaldea_s. ver. 52).
2. Reproacbeshisfatherandpecple
for their idolatry (ver. 53).
3- Treats the national idols with
contempt, aud speaks against them
(vers. 54-64).
4- Abrahamis toleratedforawhile,
andhopes forreform (ver. 65).
5. The Chaldeansrelapse into former habits and begin to persecute
Abraham(ver. 66).
6. The ChaideanaseekAbraham's
life (vers. 67, 68).
7. Abraham delivered by divine
interference(vers. 69, 7o).
8. Abraham and Lot delivered
from the Chaldeans and brought
into "a lamt of blessing."

)

[INTROD.

MUHAMMAD.
x. Received a revelation for his
people(the Quraish).
2. Reproaches his relatives and
the people of Makkah for their
idolatry.
3. Treats the national idols wlth
contempt, and preaches against
them.
4. Muhammad tolerated for a
while, and hopesfor reform.
5. TheQuraish reject Muhammad
and begin to persecutehim.
6. The Quraishseek Muhammad's
life.
7. Muhammadwill receive divine
assistance (ver. xI2).
8. l_Iuhammadand his companions
will be broughtsafely to Madina,

This chapter is also interesting as illustrating how much of Scripture knowledge Muhammad had already acquired, and how he now
moulds it to suit his purpose, and how he prese_ztsit as a revelation
from God, and as a proof of its own inspiration because agreeing, aq
he declared, with the former Scriptures.
No stronger proof of the
cha_e brought against him by the Quraish and the Jews that he
was "a forger" could be produced,--his forgery "to be palliated
only by the miserable apology of a pious end " (see Muir's Life of
Malwmct, vol. ii. p. I89).
Probable Date of the Revelations.
From what has already been said, we conclude that this chapter
belongs to the latter part of the third stage or ninth year of Muhammad's mission at Makkah. Jal_luddln as Sy_ti (Itqga, 34) thinks
ver. 7 to be of Madiua origin.
Pri,_cil_al Subjects.
VERSE_

The judgment of carehss and mocking Quraish near .
The Makkau people regard Muhammad as "a forger"
.
Miracles not performed by Muhammad because former nations
received no benefit from seeing them
The former prophets were but mortal men .
God favours his prophets but judges infidels
Ti_e Quraish mentioned in the QurSh •
•
The unbelieving cities and scoffers destroyed
God not given to sport.
The truth must triumph

I-4
5
6
7, 8
9
Io
I I-I 5
16, I7
18
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VER_E

Angels serve God, therefore not to be worshipped
God is sovereign
.
The great sin of idolatry
.
All apostles testified to God's nmty
Angels are the daughters of God .
.
Angelic intercession
only by divine permission
The doom of angels who usurp divine houourq
God's works the proof of his divblity
.
None immortal but. God
.

19-2__
23
"-4
25
25-28
29
3o
31-34
35, 36

Muhammad
regarded by the Makkans as a scolier
Men hasty to call down divine wrath on themseh'cs
Threatened
vengeance will descend suddenly
The doom of those who mocked former prophets.
The gods of the idolaters unable to deliver their votarms
God will triumph over the infidel.Muhammad
only a warner..
The deaf will not hear the warnings of God.
God will judge righteously
.....
Moses and Aaron, like Muhammad,
received a revelation

37
38, 39
4o, 41
42, 43
44
45
46
47
48
49-5 I

The Story of Abraham-lie receives a revelation

....

52

Reproaches
his father and people with idolatry
He devises a plot to destroy the idols
He destroys the idols of the Chaldeans
.
He is accused before the people
.
He lays the blame on the largest idol
The Chaldeans
at first disposed to repent, but they draw
back
.
.

53- 57
58
59, 6o
61, 62
63, 64
65, 66

Abraham reproaches
them for their idolatry
They commahd him to be burned alive .
God miraculously
delivers him
He receives the promise of Isaac and Jacob
Lot delivered from Sodom
.
Noah delivered from the Flood

67
68
69, 7o
71-73
74 75
76, 77

The persecutors
of Noah drowned
The wisdom of David and Solomon

77
78-_o

Winds and demons subject to Solonmn
Job is delivered
from his affliction
.

8I, 82
'_3, 8a

Other prophets
receive mercy from God
Zaehariah's
prayer answered
God's favour to blary and Jesus
.
The true religion one, but Jews and Christians
The faithful certain to be rewarded

_-88
'_9, 9_
9I
92 , 93
94

have sects
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Infidels to be judged at the resurrection
Idolaters
with their gods to be cast into hell
The reward of the righteous
.
.
.
The heavens to be rolled away at the judgment
The righteous shall inherit the earth .
Muhammad
proclaims himself to be a warner
God knoweth the secret thoughts
of the infidels
God will judge the infidels and show mercy to his prophet
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(5) A co'nfl(sed heap of dreams.
Pious Muslims say that "the infidels could not understand
the Prophet.
Blinded by unbelief, the
revelations
appeared
to them now like the ravings
of a madman,
and again like the wild fancies of a poet."
It is to be feared that
unbelievers in Islam, reading the earlier Makkan chapters) still hold
most of them to be "a confused heap of dreams"
However this may
be) it is plain that passages like the one under consideration
prove
indisputably
that the miracles of the incomparable
verses of the
Qur_n were no szgns to Muhammad's
contemporaries.
See notes on
chap. ii. 23, vi. 24, x. 38, and xvii. 9o.
He hath forged it. See notes on chap. xvi. Is 5.
8o_e miravl¢.
See notes on chap. iii. 185, vi. 34, 36, 49, lO9, I xI,
xi. 32, xiii. 8, xiv. m. and xvi. I, 6I.
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(6) _'one . . . believed.
This was the rcas(m given by _Iuhammad, in answer to the demand of the Makkans as expressed in tht, preceding verse, for not working miracles as did the " former prophets."
We may certainly
infer from this, and .other verses of a like character_ that Muhammad
wrought
no miracles;
ins sole claim was
that the QurCn was itself a miracle, and this sign was rejected by
the Quraish, as well as by the Jews and Christians.
See also notes
on chap. ii. I I8, I I9, ill. 184, and reference_ there.
(7) Ask those . . . acquainted
with the So'ipture.
These words
imply timt the Jews and Christians
were in possession oi their own
Scriptures
at this time.
The claim is also set up here that the teaching of the Qur£u is in strict accordance
with that of the Scriptures
of the Old and l_ew Testament.
(10-15) The Tafsir-i-Raufi
refers these verses to the case of a
certain city of Yaman called Hazdra, to which a prophet
was sen_.
The l_ople
did not beheve, but slew him.
God in his vengeance
sent Nebuchadnezzar
to destroy the city, at whose approach the
inhabitants
fled.
A voice from heaven cried, "The
prophet
is
avenged upon you !" the angels also laughed them to scorn, saying,
" ])o not fly," &c. Sale gives the same story with a little variation.
This story sounds like a_traditionary
account of the destruction
of
Jerusalem
by the Baby}onianm
The text, however, probably refers
to the destruction
of Ad, Thamfid, &c.; see chap. xi. 50-68, and
Prelim. Disc., pp. 2o-23.
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tions;peradventureye willbe asked. (14) They answered,
Alas forus ! verilywe have been unjust. (15) And this
theirlamentation ceased not untilwe had rendered them
likecorn which ismown down and utterlyextinct. (16)
We creatednot the heavens and the earth,and that which
isbetween them, by way of sport. (17)If we had pleased
to take diversion,
verilywe had taken it with thatwhich
beseemethus; if we had _'esolveA
to have done this. (18)
But we will oppose truth to vanity,and itshallconfound
the same ; and behold,itshallvanish away. Woe be unto
you, for that which ye impiously utter concerningGod .t
(19) since whoever _ in heaven and on earth @ subject
unto him ; and theangelswho are in his presence do not
insolentlydisdainhis service,
neitherare they tiredthe_'ewi_h. (20) They praisehim night and day; they faint
no_. (21) Have they taken gods from the earth ? Shall
they raisethedead to life? (22) If there were eitherin

(14) Peradventure ye will be asked, i.e., " concerning the present
posture of affairs, by xxay of consultation ; or that ve may be examined as to your deeds, that ye may receive the re_ard thereof."-Sale, Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_.
(16) Not . . . in sport. "But for the manifestation of our power
and wisdom to people of understanding, that they may seriously
consider the wonders of the creation, and direct their actions to the
attainment of future hapt)iness , neglecting the vain pomp and fleeting pleasures of this world "--Sale.
(17) Diversion . . . which beseemeth us, viz., " we had sought our
pleasure in our own perfections, or in the spiritual beings which
are in our immediate presence, and not in raising of material
buihlings with painted roofs and fine floors, which is the diversion
of

nian.

"Some think the original word, translated 'diversion; sig_ifies
in this place a wife or a child, and that the passage is particularly
levelled against the Christian_"--Sa/e, Jal41uddin, Zamakhsharl.
If this last be the meaning, then God may have a son, but one
worthy of his divine nature and consistent with his unity, which is
all that Christians claim for Jesus.
(18) We will oppose truth to vanity. Rodwell translates, " Nay, we
will hurl the trutl} at falsehood." Muir (Life of Mahomet, vol. ii.
p. 22_) understands these words to express the assurance of ultimate
success, notwithstanding
the persecutions of the Quraish. "The
Lord had given to all his apostles of old the victory, and he would
_ve the same to Mahomet."

s,Pak._ xvn.j
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heaven or on earth gods beside GoD, verily both would be
corrupted.
But far be that which they utter from Gin),
the LORD of the throne!
(23) No account shall be demanded of him for what he shall do ; but an account simll
be demanded of them.
(24) Have they taken other gods
besides him!
Say, Produce your proof thereof. This is
the admonition of those who are contem2oorary with me,
and the admonition of those who have been before me,
but the greater part of them know not the truth, and
turn aside from the same. (25) We have sent no apostle
before thee, but we revealed unto him that there is no
God beside myself; wherefore serve me. (26) They say,
The Merciful hath begotten issue, and the angels afe his
daughters.
GODforbid ! They are his honoured servants ;
(27) they prevent him not in anything which they say,
and they execute his command.
(28) He knoweth that
which is before them, and that which is behind them;
they shall not intercede for any, (29) except for whom it
shall please him ; and they tremble for fear of him. (30)
Whoever of them shall say, 1 am a god beside him ; ttmt
angel will we reward with hell : for so will we reward tim
ulljust.

(2"2) Both would be corrupted.
" That is, the whole creation wouht
necessarily
fall into confusmn and be overturned
by ti_e competition
of such mighty antagoniszs."--Sa/e.
(24) The admo_itioT_ of those..,
before _e, _.e., "ibis is the eonst_tnt
doctrine of all the sacred books ; not only of the QurSh, but of tilose
which were revealed in former ages, all of them bearing witness to
the great and fundamental
truth of the unity of God."--Sale.
(26) The Merciful hath begotten.
"This
passage was revealed on
acc_mnt of the Khuz'£ites_ who held the angels to be the daughters of
God."--Sa/e.
See notes on chap. v. 19, 2I, ix. 3o.
(27) The_/trrevent him ,tot, &c., i.e., "they presume not to say anything untii he hath spoken it, behaving as servants who know their
duty."--Sa/e.
(29) ;Exert for whom it 8hall please him. Comp. ci_aI,, xlx. 90, and
chap. xx. Io8.
It would appear that Muhammad
admitted that tl, erc
would be angelic intercessors
on the judgment
day, just as there
will be human
intercessors.
On the subject of in'tercession
iv
general see notes on chaps, ii. 47, vi. 5o. and xx. Io8.
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[i(31)Do not the unbelieverstherefore
know that
the heavensand the earthwere solid,
and we clavethe
same in sunder,and made everylivingthingof water?
Will they not therefore
believe
? (32) And we placed
stablemountainson the earth,
lestitshouldmove with
them; and we made broad passagesbetween them for
paths,thattheymight be directed
in their
journeys..(33)
and we made theheavena roofwellsupported.Yet they
turn asidefrom the signsthereof,
not considering
that
they are the workmanship of God. (34) It is he who hath
created the night, and the day, and the sun, and the
moon; all the celestial bodies move swiftly, each in its
rezTective orb. (35) We have not granted unto any man
before thee eternal permanency in this world ; if thou
die, therefore, will they be immortal ? (36) Every soul
shall taste of death: and we will prove you with evil
and with good, for a trial of you; and unto us shall ye
return.
(37) Wtmn the unbelievers see thee, they receive
thee only with scoffing, saying, Is this he who mentioneth
your gods with contempt ? Yet themselves believe not
what is mentioned to them of the Merciful.
(38) Man is
created of precipitation.
Hereafter will I show you my

(31) We clave the same in sunder.
"That
is, they were one continucd
mass of matter, till we separated
them_ and divided
the
heaven into seven heavens, and the earth into as many stories ; and
distinguished
the various orbs of the one_ and the ditferent climates
of the other, &c. Or_ as some choose to translate
the words_ _The
heaven_ and the earth were shut up, and we opened the same;' their
meaning
being, that the heavens did not rain, nor the earth produce vegetables,
till God interposed
his power."--Sale_
Baidhdwi,
Jaldluddin.
(32) See note on chap. xvi. 15.

(35) If thou die, &c. Sale says, "This passage was revealed when
the infidels said, •Wc expect to see Muhammad die like the rest of
mankind.'"
(36) Every soul shalltaste death. See note on chap.iii. 186. Comp.
Matt. xvi. 28 ; Heb. ii. 9.
(37) Yet themselvesbelievenot_ &e. "Denying his unity, or rejecting his apostles and the scriptures which were given for their
"instructmn,and particularly the Qur£n."--Sa/e.
(38) Pracipitatio_z. "Being hasty aml inconsiderate. It is said
this passagewas revealed on account of al Nadhar Ibn al H_rith_
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signs,so that ye shallnot wish them to be hastened.
(39)They say,When ugllthisthreatbe _ccompl_h_,if
ye speaktruth_ (40)If theywho believe
notknew that
the time will surely come when they shall not be able to
drive back the fire of hell from their faces, nor from their
backs, neither shall they be helped, they would not hasten
it. (41) But the day of vengeance shall come upon them
suddenly, and shall strike them with astonishment: they
shall not be able to avert it, neither shall they be respited.
(42) Other apostles have been mocked before thee; but
the punishment which they scoffed at fell upon such of
them as mocked.
J] (43) Say unto the scoffers, Who shall save you by R
night and by day from the Merciful ? Yet they utterly
neglect the remembrance of their LORD. (44) Have they
gods who will defend them, besides us ? They are not
able to help themselves;
neither shall they be assisted
against us by their companions.
(45) But we have permitted these me_ and their fathers to enjoy worldly pros_rity so long as life was continued unto them. Do they
not perceive that we come unto the land of the unbelievers,
and straiten the borders thereof ? Shall they therefore be
the conquerors ? (46) Say, I only preach unto you the
revelation of God : but the deaf will not hear thy call,
whenever they are preached unto. (47) Yet if the least
breath of the punishment
of thy LORD touch them, they
will surely say, Alas for us I verily we have been unjust.
(48) We will appoint just balances for the day of resur-

::

when he desired Muhammad to hasten the divine vengeancewith
which he threatened the unbelievers."--Sa/e_Baidh_wi.
See also note on chap. xvii. 12.
(42) "These words were tor the comfort of the Prophet when
scoffedat by the unbelievers of Makkah.'--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
(45) We comeunto the land . . . and straitenthe borders. Rodwell
regards this as an appeal to the rapid progress of IslAmin proof of
the truth of Isld.m. I can see nothing in the text to substantiate
this position. Surely the progress of Isl£m up to this point had not
been sufficientto justify such a claim. The allusion is rather to the
straitening of divine j udg_nents.
(48) See note on chap. vii. 8.
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rection
; neither
shallany soulbe injuredatall: although
thewrit orguiltofan actionbe of theweightof a grain
of mustard-seedonly,we willproduceitTublicly;and
therewillbe sufficient
accountantswith us. (49)We
formerlygave unto Moses and Aaron the law, bei_ga
distinction between good and evil, and a light and admonition unto the pious; (50) who fear their LORD in secret,
and who dread the hour of judgment.
(51) And this book
also /s a blessed admonition, which we have sent down
R _. fromII (52)
heaven
: will
ye therefore
deny it ?his direction hereAnd
we gave
unto Abraham
tofore, and we knew him to be worthy of the revelatiom
wherewith he was favoured.
(53) _Remember when he said
unto his father and his people, What are these images, to
which ye are so entirely devoted ? (54) They answered.
We found our fathers worshipping them.
(55) tie said,
Verily both ye and your fathers have been in a manifest
error.
(56) They said, Dost thou seriously tell us the
truth, or art thou one who jestest with us? (57) He
replied, Verily )'our LORD is the LORD of the heavens and
the earth ; /t/s he who hath created them : and I am one
of those who bear witness thereof.
(58) By GOD, I will
surely devise a plot against your idols, after ye shall have
retired from them, and shall have turned your backs. (59)
And in the people's absence he went into the temple where
the idols stood, and he brake them all in pieces, except the
biggest of them, that they might lay the blame upon
(49) A distinction.

In the

original

furqdn.

See note on chap.

ii. 52, and Prelim. Disc., p. 97.
(5"2) We gave unto Abraham his directioT_,viz, "the ten books
of divine revelations which were given him." See Prelim. Disc.,
p. x22.
(53) See note,_ on chap. vi. 75, and chap. xix. 43-5o.

(59) Except the biqgest,&c. '"Abraham took his opportunity to do
this while the Ch.'_ldeanswere abroad in the fields celebrating a
_v_eatfestival ; and some say he hid himself in the temple : and
hen he had accomplished his design, that he might the more evidently convince them of their foll3;in worshippi_,gthem, he hung
the axe with wifich he had hewn and broken do_'n the image._on
the neck of the chief idol, named by some writers Baal, as if lie had
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that.
(60) .And when they were returned,
and saw the
havoc which had been made, they said, Who hath done this
to our gods ? He is certainly
an impious
person.
(61)
And
certain of them answered, We heard a young nian
speak
reTroachfully
of them:
he is named
Abraham.
(62) They said, Bring him therefore
before the people,
that they may bear witness against him.
(63) And when
he was brought before the assembly, they said unto him,
Hast thou done this unto our gods, O Abraham ? (64)
He answered,
Nay, that biggest of them hath done it:
but ask them, if they can speak.
(65) And they returned
unto themselves,
and said the one to the other, Verily ye
are the impious
Tersons.
(66) Afterwards
they relapsed
into their former obstinacy,
and said, Verily thou knowest
that these speak not.
II (67) Abraham
answered,
Do ye therefore
worship, a_,.
besides GOD, that which cannot profit you at all, neither
can it hurt you ? Fie on you: and upon that which ye
worship
besides
GOD]
Do ye not understand
? (68)
They said, Burn him, and avenge your gods:
if ye do
been the author of all the mischief. For this story, which, though
it be false, is not ill invented, Muhammad stands irdebte, t to the
Jews, who tell it with a little variation : for the)" say Abraham pertormed this exploit in his father's shop, during his absence ; that
Terah, on his return, demanding the occasion of the disorder, his
son told him that the idc>lshad quarrelled and fallen together by
the ears about an offel_ng of fine flour, which had been brought
them by an old woman ; and that the father, finding he could not
insist on the impossibility of what Abrahanl pretended without
confessing the impotence of his gods, fell into a violent passion, and
carried him to Nimrod, that he might be exemplarily punished for
his insolence."
(See Schals. Hakob, 2 : Maimo)_ de Iclol, chap. i.)--Sale, Baid]_wi.
(65) Returned u_zto themselves. They saw their folly.
(66) RelaTsed into thezr fo_ner obsti_tacy/ literally, they wcre turned
down upon their heads.
(68) Burn him, &c. "Perceiving they could not prevail against
Abraham by dint of argument, says A1 Baidh_iwi, they had recourse to persecution ami torments.
The same commentator tells
us the person who gave this counsel was a Persian Kurd named
IIayydn, and that the earth opened and swallowed him up alive ;
some_ however, say it was Andesh_n, a Magmn priest ; and others,
VOL. III.
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was cast into the

b_rning
pile, (69) we said, O fire, be thou cold, and a
preservation
unto Abraham.
(70) And they sought to
lay a plot against
him; but we caused
them to be the
sufferers.
(71)
And we delivered
him and Lot, by
that it was Nimrod himself."--Sa/e, on authority of D'Herbel.,
13ibl. Orient., art. DHOKAK,et Sehultens, Indic. Geogr. in Vit. SaladiT_i,vote Curdi.
(69) We said, 0 fire, &¢. _'The commentators relate that, by
l_imrod's order, a large space was enclosed at Kutb_i, and filled
with a vast quantity of wood, which being set on fire, burned so
fiercely that none dared to venture near it: then they bound
Abraham, and putting him into an engine (which some suppose
to have been of the devil's invention), shot him into the midst of
the fire, from which he was preserved by the Angel Gabriel, who
was sent to his assistance; the fire burning only the cords with
which he was bound (Ba_dAdwi, Jaldluddin.)
"They add that the fire having miraculously lost its heat, in
respect to Abraham, became an odoriferous air, and that the pile
changed to a pleasant meadow; though it raged so furiously
other_ise, that according to some writers, about two thousand of
the idolaters were consumed by it (MS. Gospel of Barnabas, chap.
xxviii.)
"This story seems to have had no other foundation than that
passage of Moses where God is said to have brought Abraham out
of Ur of the Chaldees, misunderstood : which words the Jews, the
mo=t trifling interpreter_ of Scripture, and some moderns who have
followed them, have translated ou_ of the fire of the Chaldees ;
taking the word Ur, not for the proper name of a city, as it really
G, buL tor an appellative, signifying fire. However, it is a fable of
some antiquity, and credited, not only by the Jews, but bv several
of the Eastern Christians ; the twenty-fifth of the second (3amkn, or
January, being seL apart in the Syrian calendar for the commemoratmn of Abraham's being cast into the fire (Hyde, De Rel.
Vet. Pers., p. 73)"The Jews also mention some other persecutions which Abraham
under_s ent on account of his religion, particularly a ten years' impris,mment ; some saying he was imprisoned by Nimrod, and others,
by his father Terah."--Sale.
(70) We caused them to be sufferers. "Some tell us that Nimrod,
on seeing thi_ miraculous deliverance from his palace, cried out
that he would make an offering to the God of Abraham; and
that he accordingly sacrificed four thousand kine (Baidh_wi).
But, if he ever relented, he soon relapsed into his former infidelity; for he built a tower that he might ascend to heaven to
see Abraham's God ; _ hich heing overthrown, still persisting in his
design, he would be carried to heaven in a chest borne by four
monstrous birds; but after wandering for some time through the
air, he fell down on a mountain with such a force that he made it
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(77)
accused

prophets

and

we

our

signs

him
proof

shake, whereto (as some fancy) a passage in the QurSh (chap. xiv. 47)
alludes, _,hich may be translated,
_although
their oontrivance._
be
such as to make the molmtains
tremble.'
Nmarod, ulsappointed
in his design of making war with God,
turned his arms again._t Abraham,
who, being a great prince, raised
forces to defend himself ; but God, dividing
Nmlrod's
subjects, and
confounding
their language, deprived him of the greater part of his
people, and plagued those who adhered to him by swarm._ of gnats,
which destroyed
almost all of them ; and one of those gt,ats having
entered mto the nostril or ear of Nimrod, penetrated
to one of the
membranes
of his brain, where, growing
bigger every day, it gave
him such intolerable
pain that he x_as obhged to causc_his
head
to be beaten with a mallet
in order to procure
some ease, which
torture
he suffered
ibur hundred
years;
God being wilhng
to
unish, by one of the smallest of his creatures, him who insolently
oazted himself to be lord of all" (v/de D'Herbel.,
Bibl. Orient., art.
.Wr_tRoD).
"A Syrian
calendar places the death of Nimrod, as if the time
were well known, on the 8th of Thamfiz
or July"
(v/de Hyde, .Rd.
l/'_t. Pets., p. 74).--b'aie.
(71) The la_td, &c. Palestine.
(73) Models ofrdigion.
See note on chap. ii. x24.
(74) Insolent people.
See chap. vii. 8x-83, and notes there.
(76) _goah . . . aM&d, &c. See note on chap. viii. 69.
(77) Accused our sujn.s of falsehood.
The circumstances
of the_e
former prophets are here, as elsewhere, represented
as like unto those
of Muhammad
in Makkah.
See chap. iii. x37, 138 , and I85.
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Solomon
to the

(79) We give $he understanding
thereof unto Solomon.
"Some
sheep, in their shepherd's
absence, havin_
broken
into another
man's field (or vineyard,
say others) by night, and eaten up the
corn, a dispute
arose thereupon
; and the cause being brought
before David and Solomon, tile former said that the owner of the
land should take the sheep in compensation
of the damage which
he had sustained ; but Solomon, wire was then but eleven years ohl,
was of opinion
that it would be more just for the owner of the
field to h_ke only the profit of the sheep, viz., their milk, lambs,
and wool, till the shepherd
should, by his own labour and at his
own expense, put the field into as good condition
as when the
sheep entered it ; after which the sheep might be returned
to their
master.
And this judgment
of Solomon was approved
by David
himself as better than his own."--Sa/e,
]3aidhdwi, daldludd_n.
And we com29elled the ,_wuntains,
&c.
"Mubammad,
it seems,
taking the visions of the Talmudists
for truth, belicved that when
David was fatigued with sin_ing psalms, the mountain% birds, and
other parts of tim creation, t_oth animate
and inanimate,
relieved
him in chanting
the di_dne praises.
This consequence
the Jews
draw from the words of the Psalmist,
when he calls on the several
parts of nature to join with him in celebrating
the praise of God
(Ps. cxlviii.), it being their perverse custom to expound
passages
in the most literal manner, which cannot bear a literal sense without a manifest absurdity,
and, on the contrary,
to turn the plainest
passages into allegorical fancies."_Sa/e.
(80) We taught him, &c. "Men, before his inventing
them, used
1o arm themselves
with broad plates of metal.
Lest this fable should
want something
of tim marvellous,
one writer tells us that the iron
which David used became soft in his }roads like wax" (Tgrikh.
hfuntakhab
; vide D'Herbel., p. 284).--_g*de.
(81) A strong wind.
"Which transported
his throne with prodigious swiftness.
Some say this wind was violent
or gentle, just as
Solomon pleascd."--Sa/e.
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land whereon
we had bestowed
our blessing;
and we
knew all things.
(82) And we also subjected _tnto his
command
divers of the devils, who might dive to ge_
2earls for him, and perform other work besides this ; and
we watched
over them.
(83) And remember
Job, when
he cried unto his LORD, saying, Verily
evil hath afflicted
me, but thou art the most merciful
of those who show
mercy.
(84) Wherefore
we heard him, and relieved him
from
the evil which
was upon him;
and we restored
See chap. xxvi,. 20.
The la_d, &c. "Palestine, whither the wind brought back Solomon's throne in the evening, after having carried it to a distant
couatry in the morning."--,Sale.
(82) Devils. Comp. chap• xxxvii. 36.
• Other u ork. "Such as the building" of cities andpalaces,, the,,fetchlng of rare pieces of art from foreign countries, tmdthe hke. --Sale.
tle watched over them.
"Lest they should swerve from his
orders, or do mischief according to their natural inelinati¢,ns. Jal£luddin says that when they had finished any piece of building, they
pulled it down before night, if they were not employed in something new."
See also note on chap. vi• 85.
(83) Remember Job. "The Muhammadan writers tell us that
Job was of the race of Esau, and was blessed with a numerous
family and abundant riches, but that God proved him. by taking
away" all that he had, even his children_ who were killed by the
fall of a house ; notwithstanding which he continued to serve God,
and to return him thanks as usual ; that he was then struck with
a filthy disease, his body being full of worms, and so offensive, that
as he lay on the dunghill, none could bear to come near trim ; that
his wife, however (whom some call Rallmat, the daughter of
Ephraim, the son of Joseph, and others, Makhir, the daughter of
5Ianasses) attended him with great patience, supporting him with
what she earned by her labour ; but that the devil appeared to her
one day, after having reminded her of her past prosperity, promised
her that if she would worship him, he would restore all they had lost;
whereupon she asked her husband's consent, who was so an_y at
the proposal, that he swore, if he recovered, to give his wife a
hundred-stripes ; that Job having pronounced the prayer recorded
in this passage, God sent Gabriel, who, taking him by the haml,
raised him up ; and at the same time a fountain sprang up at his
Ieet, of which having drank, the worms fell off his body, and
washing therein, he recovered his former health and beauty ; that
God then restored all to him double, his wife also becoming young
and handsome again, and bearing him twenty-six sons ; and that
Job, to satisfy his oath, was directed by God to strike her one bh)w
with a palm-branch having a hundred leaves. Some, to exl)rer_
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unto him his family. ,rod as many more with them,
through our mercy, and for an admonition unto those
who serve God. (85) And remember Ismafl, and Idds,
and Dhu'ikifl.
All these were patient persons;
(86)
wherefore we led them into our mercy, for they were
righteous doers. (87) And remember Dhu'lnfin, when he
departed in wrath, and thought that we could not exercise our power over him. And he cried out in the darkness, saying, There is no GOD besides thee:
praise be
unto thee!
Verily I have been one of the unjust.
(88)
Wherefore we heard him, and delivered him from affliction; for so do we deliver the true believers.
(89) And
the great riches that were bestowed
on Job after his sufferings, say
he had two threshing-floors,
one for wheat and the other for barley,
mid that God sent two clouds which rained gold on the one, and
_ilver on the other, till they ran over.
The traditions
differ as to
the continuance
of Job's
calamities;
one will have it to be
eighteen years, another thirteen,
another three, and another exactly
seven years, seven months,
and seven hours."-Sale, l_aidhc_wi,
Jaldludd_n, &c.
(85) Idr_s. See note on chap. xix. 57.
Dhu'lkifl.
"Who this prophet was is very uncertaim
One commentator
will have him to be Elias, or Joshua,
or Zaeharias;
another supposes him to have been the son of Job, and to have
dweh in Syrm ; to which some add, that he was first a vcry wicked
man, but afterwards
repenting,
died;
upon which
these
words
appeared miraculously
written
over his door, 'Now hath God been
merciful unto Dhu'lkifl ; and a third tells us he was a person of
_,reat strictness
of life, and one who used to decide causes to the
satisfactmn
of all parties, because he never was in a passion, and
that he was called Dhu'lkifl
from his continual
fasting and other
religious exercises."--Sa/e,
Baidhduri.
It is more likcly
that the prophet
intended
by this name is
Ezekiel, who is called Kifil by the Arabs.
See Niebuhr,
Travels,
ii. 26_.
(87_ Dhu'ln_n.
Jonas, so called "because
he was swallowed by
the ftsh."--Sale.
See chap. x. 98.
1_ wrath.
"Some suppose Jonas's anger was against the lqinerites, being tired with preaching to them for so long a time, and
greatly disgusted at their obstinacy and ill-usage of him ; but others
more agreeably to Scripture
say the reason of his ill-hunmur
was
God's pardoning of that people on their repentance,
and averting the
judgment
which Jonas had threatened
them with, so that he thought
• had been maed a ha
" r". --_._a/e, Baidl_dwi.
he
The darkne_, i.e.. "out of the belly of the fish."--Sa/e.
(88) .Frow a_ictio_.
Compare cl_ap, xxxvii, i39-i47.
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remember Zacharias, when he called upon his LORD,
saying, 0 LORD, leave me not childless;
yet thou art
the best heir. (90) Wherefore we heard him, and we
gave him John; and we rendered his wife fit for bear/ng
a child unto him. These strove to excel in good works,
and called upon us with love and with fear, and humbled
themselves before us. (91) and remember her who preserved her virginity, and into whom we breathed of our
spirit, ordaining her and her son for a sign unto all
creatures.
(92) Verily this your religion is one religion,
and I am your LORD; wherefore serve me.
(93) But
the Jews and Christians have made schisms in the affair
of their religion among themselves ; but all of them shall
appear before us.
II (94) Whosoever shall do good works, being a true ]_
believer, there shall be no denial of the reward due to his
endeavours, and we will surely write it down unto him.
(95) An inviolable prohibition is laid on every city which
we shall have destroyed;
for that they shall not return
any more into the world, (96) until Gog and Magog shall
have a passage opeued for them, and they shall hasten
from every high hill, (97)and the certain promise shall
(89) Zacharias. See chap. iii. 38, 39, and xix. x.
(91) Her who preserved her virginity, namely, the Virgin Mary.
--Sale. Comp. lxvi. 12. This verBe affords decisive proof that
Muhammad believed in the immaculate conception of Jesus. Syed
Ahmad and },is followers are clearly guilty of rejectin_ the testimony of the Qu_n on this subjecL See his commentary on Qur'An,
chap. xix.
(92) One¢digion. "Being the aurae which was professed by all
tim prophets, and holy men and women, without any fundamental
difference or variation."--Sa/e.
The claim of Muhammad here i_ that Islkm is identical with the
religion of all the tbrmer prophets. This claim is fatal to Muhammud's prophetic pretensions, and to the Qurtln as the Word of God.
(96) Until Go9 and Magog,&c.,i.e., "until the resurrection ; one
sign of the approach whereof will be an xrruption of those barbarians."--Sa/*.
See Prelim. Disc.,..]?.133, and note on chap. xviii. 93. Comp.
Ezekiel, chaps, xxxvm., xxxix.
Every hall. " In this passage some copies, instead of hadabin,i.e.,
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draw near to befidfilled:
and behold, the eyes of the infidels shall be fixed udth astonishment, and they shall say,
Alas for us ! we were formerly regardless of this day; yea,
we were wicked doers. (98) Verily both ye, 0 me_ of
Makkah, and the q_/s which ye worship besides GOD,shall
be cast as fuel into hell-fire: ye shall go down into the same.
(99) If these were really gods, they would not go down
into the same: and all of them shall remain therein for
ever. (100) In that place shall they groan for anguish;
and they shall not hear aught therein.
(101) As for
those unto whom the most excellent reward of Paradise
hath been predestinated
by us, they shall be transported
far off from the same ; (102) they shall not hear the least
sound thereof: and they shall continue for ever in the
felicity which their souls desire.
(103) The greatest terror
shall not trouble them; and the angels shall meet them
to congratulate them, saying, This is your day which ye
were promised.
(104) On that day we will roll up the
heavens, as the angel al Sijll rolleth up the book wherein
' an elevated part of the earth,' have jadathin,
which signifies ' a
grave ;' and if we follow the latter reading, the pronoun they must
not refer to Gog and Magog, but to mankind
in general."--Sa&.
(100) They shall not hea_" aught therein.
"Because
of their astonishment
and the in._upportable
torments
they shall endure ; or, as
others expound the words, They sha//_2ot hear therein anything which
may give them the least comfort."_f'a/e.
(101) Far off from the same.
"One Ibn al Zab_ri objected to the
receding words, Both ye and that which ye worship 3esPies God shall
cast i:Lto hell, because, being general, they asserted an absolute
falsehood, some of the objects of idolatrous
worship being so far from
any danger of damnation,
that they were in the highest favour with
G_;d, as Jesus, Ezra, and the angels : wherefore this passage was revealed, excepting those who were predestined
to 8alvation."--Sa/e,
gaidhdu_
Jaldluddfn.
This passage does not, however,
refer to the gods at all;
nor
does vet. 98 refer to other objects of worship than the idols and gods
of the Makkans.
This verse simply expresses the eertab_ felicity of
the righteous,
who are ao "far off" from the damned as to be oblivious to their groaning, as is stated in the following verse.
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ew_/ man's actions
are recorded.As we made the first
creature
outof nothing,
sowe willalsoreproduce
itat the
resurrection.
Th/s /s a promise which it lieth on us to
.15dill : we will surely perform it. (105) And now have
we written in the Psalms, after the promulgation of the
law, that my servants the righteous shall inherit the earth.
(106) Verily in this book are contained sufficient means of
salvation unto people who serve God. (107) Wc have not
sent thee, 0 Muhammad, but as a mercy unto all creatures.
(108) Say, No other hath been revealed unto me than
that your GOD is one GOD : _/l ye therefore be resigned
unto him ? (109) But if they turn their backs to the confession of God's unity, say, I proclaim war against you all
equally : but I know not whether that which ye are threatened with be nigh, or whettmr it be far distant.
(110)
Verily God knowe_h the discourse which is spoken in public; and he also knoweth that which ye hold in private.
(111) I know not but peradventure the resTite granted you
is for a trial of you; and that ye may enjoy the prosperity
of this world for a time.
(112) Say, LORD, judge between
me and my adversaries with truth.
Our LORDis the Merciful; whose assistance /s to be implored against the
blasThemies and calumnies which ye utter.
the word Sijfl, or, as it is also written, Sijjil, for an appellative, signifying a bookor written scroll,and accordingly render the passage,
as a written svroUis rolled up."--Sale, ]_aidhdwi,Jalaluddfn.
(105) See Psalm xxxvii. 29. Rodwell points out that this is the
only Scripture text quoted in the Qur_n.
(109) I p "oclai

wa , & .

Or, Ihave

publicly

declared unto

you

what I was commanded."--Sa/e. This last is the best translation.
Rodwell translates, I have warnedyou all alike.
That which ye are threatened _ith, viz., "the losses and disgraces
which ye shall suffer by the future successes of the Muslims ; or,
the day ofjudgmentJ'--Sa/e.
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CII APTEI'_

XXII.

SUR._,T AL tl,kJJ

(THE

PILGRIMAGE}.

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter, which takes its title from the proclamation
contained
in ver. 28, is made up of a number
of revelations
enunciated
at
Makkah
and Madina.
A few writers, says No_ldeke,
regard the
whole chapter as Madinic ; whereas, on tbe other hand, Muir seems
to regard the whole as belonging to Makkah.
It is difficult, indeed,
to speak with much confidence in regard to the time and place of
some of the passages, but there are a few, about which there can be
little doubt, which
may serve the purpose
of landmarks;
e.g._
vers. 25-43, compared with chap. ii. z96-2oo, iii. 97, and v. 95--97,
none of which are Makkan, and none of which can be reckoned of
earlier date than A.H. 5 or 6, must be referred to Madina.
The
same is true of vers. 59, 60, where reference is made to the Muhajjar_n, and to " t/rose who have been killed"
in battle (No_Ideke),
or
"who were afterwards
slain" (Rodwell).
Again, the animus of the
revelations
in vers. 44-58 and vers. 68-79 clearly points to Makkah.
This is especially
true of ver. 5o, where Muhammad
is styled a
preacher, and of ver. 73, where the violent
opposition of the unbelievers is mentioned.
As to the matter of the revelations,
the chief points of interest are-(I.) The obstinate and violent conduct of the Quraish and others
at Makkah, contrasted
with the calm self-confidence
of Muhammad,
due to the treaty made with the people of Madina and his contemplated retirement
from Makkah.
The conversion
of the Quraish
now being considered
hopeless, the Muslims are no longer to dispute
with tl_em.
God will cause Isl£m to triumph,
no matter how violent the efforts of the infidels (vers. x4, I5, 7o-73).
The faithful are
encouraged
by the hope of joy in Paradise.
No matter how strait-
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ened their circumstances here, they will yet wear silken garments
and be adorned with jewels of gold and pearls (vet. 23).
(2.) The command to perform the pilgrimage to Makkah. It is
difficult to fix the occasion of this command. The effort, manifest
throughout vers. 25-43 , to distinguish between what was la_ful
and unlawful or idolatrous in the Arab rites, would point out this
to be one of the earliest revelations on this subject. To this also
points the directions in reference to forbidden meats. On the contrary, the fact that the idols were still in the temple at Makkah
precludes reference to the last great pilgrimage of Muhammad.
Now, knowing as we do, that alter the Hijra Muhammad patronised
the Jews, in the hope of gaining them over to his cause, it is certain
that he did not then patronise a national Arab custom so idolatrous
in its character as the pilgrimage. But havin._ been disappointed
in this hope, and discovering their perfidy, he cast the Jews aside
altogether, about A.H. 4. After this we find him again courting
Arab favour by exalting the religion of Abraham the orthodox,
who built the Kaabah, and who, with Ismail, dwelt in the holy
place. It is, therefore, most natural to regard this command as
emanating some time previous to the lesser pilgrimage, which was
undertaken in A.H. 6.
(3.) The lapse of Muhammad, alluded to in nets. 53-55. No_ldeke,
while admitting that these verses evidently indicate a temptation
which Muhammad underwent in the matter of making a concession
ta) idolaters, yet thinks the lan_lage is too late for the incident
related in the note on ver. 53 below. So far as I am aware, however,
all ]guslim authorities are against him. For a full account of this
matter the reader is referred to Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. i_!,.
I49-159Probable Date of the Revelations.
The Makkan revelations of this chapter are contained in vers. 1-24,
44-58, 61-67, 59-75, and may be referred to the last Makkan period,
shortly before the Hijra. Those contained in verb. 25-43, 59, 6o,
and 66, belong to Madina_ Of these, vers. 25-43 were revealed about
A.H. 6.
Vers. 4o-43 , the first, giving permission to _age open
war with enemies, must be placed before the battle of Badr. Vers.
59 and 5o belong after Badr, as they speak of persons slain in battle.
Yer. 66, beginning in the same way as ver. 36, is referred to the
same date.
Principal Subjects.
VERSF.S

The dreadful character of the judgment-day
NudhiLr Ibn al Hgrith rebuked for his infidelity

.

I, 2
3, 4
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Proofs of the doctrine of the resurrection
.
.
Abu Jahl's obstinate infidelity and its punishment
Hypocrites exposed and rebuked.
God will reward the righteous
•
•
•
God will cause Muhammad and the Qur_ to triumph
God will judge between the followers of conflicting faiths
All creatures praise God
.....
The awful fate of unbelieverB contrasted with the joy of
believers
.
.
.
Profaners of the Kaabah will be punished •
•
•
•
God appointed the site of the Kaabah an abode for Abraham
The pilgrimage to Makkah instituted for Muslims
Rites to be observed by the pilgrims ....
Sacrifices appointed for the professors of every religion
The humble believer encouraged ....
The sacrifices at Madina symbolical of obedience to God
War against infidels permitted when in self-defence .
All God's prophets have been accused of imposture
Infidels blind to God's judgements on the ungodly
.
Though God is forbearing he will punish unbelievers
MuhammaL1 a public preacher
.
Reward and punishment of believers and infidels
All prophets have been subject to Satanic deception .
The unbeliever_ incorrigible, but God will judge between
them and the righteous
.
.
.
Blessed condition of the Muh_jjarin and martyrs
Revenge of personal injuries permitted
God the Creator and Preserver of all things ....
Professors of other religions not to dispute with Muhammad
How Muhammad should treat those who dispute with him.
The Omniscient God has decreed all things
.
Idolaters have no proof from God for their idolatry
.
Unbelievers (Quraish) ready to use violence towards the
Muslims
.......
The Makkan idols unable to keep the flies off themselves .
Idolauers have a low estimate of the power of God
God chooses messengers from among men and angels .
GOd knoweth all things, and all shall return to him .
.
True believers exhorted to worship GOd and to fight in defence of his religion
.......
Muslims exhorted to be steadfast in the faith of their iather
Abraham

5-7
S-zo
I 1-13
x4
15, 16
17
18
I9-24
25, 26
27
28-32
32-35
36
37
38, 39
4o-43
44, 45
45, 47
48, 49
5°
51, 52
53-55
56-58
59, 6o
6x
62-67

58
69, 70
7x
72
73
74
75
76
77
78, 79
79
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GOD.

II (1) 0 M_N of Ma_l_h, fear your LORD. Verily the NI.,.
shock of the last hour HI be a terrible thing. (2) On the R _.
day whereon ye shall see it, every woman who giveth suck
shall forget the infant which she suckleth, and every female
that is with young shall cast her burden ; and thou shalt
see men seemingly drunk, yet they shall not be really
drunk: but the punishment of GOD will be severe. (3)
There is a man who disputeth
concerning GoD without
knowledge, and followeth every rebellious devil: (4)
against whom it is written, that whoever shall take him
for his patron, he shall surely seduce him, and shall lead
him into the torment of hell. (5) O men, if ye be in doubt
concerning the resurrection, consider that we first created
you of the dust of the ground ; afterwards of seed ; afterwards of a little coagulated blood; afterwards of a piece
of flesh, perfectly formed in Tart, and in part imperfectly
formed; that we might make our i_wer manifest unto
you : and we caused that which _ve please to rest in the
wombs, until the appointed time of delivery. Then we
bring you forth infants ; and afterwards we permit you to
attain your age of full strength : and one of you dieth _n
his youth, and another of you is postponed to a decrepit
age, so that he forgetteth whatever he knew. Thou seest
the earth sometimes dried up and barren; but when we
send down rain thereon, it is put in motion and swelleth,
and produceth every kind of luxuriant vegetables. (6)
(1) The chock . . . terrible. "The earthquake which, some say, _s
to happen a little before the sun rises from the west, one sign of the
near approach of the judgment."--Sa/e. See Prelim. Disc., p. I31.
(2) See Prelim. Disc., p. 135.
(3) A qnanwho dist_uteth. "This passagewas revealed on account
of alNudh_r lbn al H£rith, who maintained that the angels were
the daughters of God, and that the Qur£n was a fardel of old fables,
and denied the resurreetion."_Sale, Baidhdwi. Others say the person referred to was Abu Jahl. See Rodwell, in loco.
(4-7) Compare with chap. xcvii., _'here see notes. The argument
i_ that the God who has created us can as easily raise the dead.
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This showeth that GOD is the truth, and that he raiseth tile
dead to life, and that he is almighty;
(7) and that the
hour of judgment
will surely
come (there
is no doubt
thereof), and that GOD will raise again those who are in
the graves.
(8) There is a man who disputeth
concerning
GOD without
either knowledge,
or a direction,
or an enlightening
book;
(9) proudly
turning
his side, that he
may seduce men from the way of GOD. Ignominy
shall
atte_d him in this world;
and oil the day of resurrection
we will make him taste the torment
of burning,
whe_ it
shall be said unto him, (10) This thou suflerest because
of
that which thy hands have formerly committed:
for GOD
is not unjust towards mankind.
_.

[I (11) There are some men who serve GOD in a wavering mantlet, standing,
as it were, on the verge of the true
rclijion.
If good befall one of them, he resteth satisfied
therein, but if any tribulation
befall him, he turneth
himself round, with the loss both of this world and of the life
(8) A man. " The person llere m_nt, it is said, was Abu Jahl, a
principa man amon_ the Qurazsb, and a most inveterate enemy of
Muhammad and his religion. His true name was Amru Ibn Hash_tm,
of the family of Makhzfim ; and he _as surnamed Abu al Hakim,
i.e., the/at/_er o/w_sdorn, which was atterwards changed into Abu
Jahl, or the father of folly. He was slain in the battle of Badr" (see
chap. viii. 49, note)._Sa/e.
An e_dightening book. This term is applied to the revelations
given by God to his prophets.
(10) That which th_/t_nd._, &c. See note on chap. ii. 94(11) The verge. " $his expression alludes to one who being posted
in the skirts of an army, if he sees the victory inclining to his own
s_de stands his ground, but if the enemy is likely to prevail takes to
his heels.
"The passage, they say, was revealed on account of certain Arabs
ot' the desert who came to Madlna, and having professed Muhammadism, were well enough pleased with it so long as their affairs
rospered, but if they met with any adversity were sure to lay the
lame on their new religion. A tradition of Abu Sayid mentions
another accident as the occasion of this passage, viz., that a certain
Jew embraced Islam, but afterwards taking a dislike to it on account
of some misfortunes whmh had befallen him, went to Muhammad
and desired he might renounce it and be freed from the obligations
of it ; but the prophet tohl him that no such thing was allowed in
his religion-"_E,a/e, Bcridlu2ze_.
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tO come. This is manifest perdition.
(12) tie
upon that besides GOD which can neither hurt
profit him. This is an error remote from truth.
will invoke him who will sooner be of hurt to

will call
him nor
(13) tie
his wor-

shipper than of advantage.
S_h _ surely a miserable
patron and a miserable companion.
(14) But GoD will
introduce those who shall believe and do righteous works
into gardens through which rivers flow; for GOD doth that
which he pleaseth.
(15) Whoso thinketh that GOD will
not assist h_ apostle in this world and in the world to
come, let him strain a rope towards heaven, then let him
put an end to his life, and see whether his devices can
render that ineffectual for which he was angry. (16) Thus
do we send down the Ourdn, being evident signs; for GoD
directeth whom he pleaseth.
(17) .As to the true believers,
and those who Judaise, and the Sabians, and the Christians, and the Magians, and the idolaters, verily GoD shall
judge between them on the day of resurrection, for GODis
witness of all things.
(18) Dost thou not perceive that
all creatures both in heaven and on earth adore GOD, and
the sun, and the moon, and the stars, and the mountains,
and the trees, and the beasts, and many men ? but many
are worthy of cimstisement, and whomsoever GoD shall
render despicable there shall be none to honour; for GOD
doth that which tie pleaseth. (19) These are two opposite
parties who dispute concerning their LORD. And they
(12) ._reither hurt . . . ,wr profit.
A contemptuous
term always
applied in the Qur£u to idols, _he deities which they represented
being regarded a._purely imaginary.
R_raote.
Sale adds from truth, but the idea would be better expressed by the word egregious.
Rodwell translates
it far-gone.
(15) L_ him strain a rope, &e. "Or, _Let him tie a rope to the
roof of his house and hang himself ; that is, let him carry his aI ger
and resentment
to ever so great a height, even to be driven to the
most desperate
extremities,
and see whether with all his endeavours
he will be able to intercept the divine assistance."--Sale,
Baidh6wi.
/_/ Ado're
See notes
chap. ii. 6, and
v. 73. and obeying his sul_reme
God.on "Confessing
his power
eommand.'--,.qa/e.
(19) Two parties, viz., "the true believers and the infidels.
Tht.
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passage is said to have been revealed on occasion, of. .a dis ute between
the Jews and the Muhammadans.
the former resisting t_at they were
in greater favour ssith God, their prophet and revelations
being prior
to those of the latter ; and these replying
that they were more in
God's favour, for that they believed not only in Moses but also in
Muhammad,
and in all the Seriptur_.s without
exception,
whereas
the Jews rejected
Muhamraad,
though
they knew him to be a
prophet, out of envy."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi.
(20-2"2) See note on chap. ii. 38.
("23) See notes on chaps, ii. 25 and iii. vb, I96, 197.
Silk.
What is lawful in heaven is forbidden to Muslims on earth.
(24) A good saying, viz., "the
profession
of God's unity, or these
words which they shall use at their entrance
into Paradise, ' Praise
be unto God, who hath fulfilled his promise unto us.' "--Sale, Baidhdw/.
('25) The holy temple . . . a_oainted . . . unto a/l _en.
Air. Bosworth Smith (Mohammed
_znd Mohammedanism,
p. 164) expresses
the opinion that the pilgrimage
is
in theory and in reality
as
alien to Muhammadanism
as it is to Christianity.
Be alaJms it to
have been "a concession, and an inconsistent
concession, to natural
weakness, rather than as a part of the inner belief of the Prophet,
who so emphatically
said, ' There is no piety in turning
your faces
towards the east or west, but he is pious who believeth
in God.'"
But, as already pointed out by Dr. Badger, the Hajj is solemnly
enjoined in the Qur_in. not only so, but by a multitude
of traditions
al,o.
See the Mishqdt ul Mazdbih, book xi. If we add to this tho
example of the Prophet in performing
the greater pilgrimage,
with
all the show of solemnity
possible, shortly before his death, there
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place of wm'shi p unto all men, the inhabitant thereof and
the stranger have an equal right to visit it : (26) and whosoever shall seek impiously to profane it we will cause
him to taste a grievous torment.
[] (27) Call to mind when we gave the site of the house R it1"
of the _aabah for an abode unto Abraham, saying, I)o not
associate anything with me, and cleanse my house for
those who compass /t, and who stand up, and who bow
down to worship.
(28) And proclaim unto the people a
solemn pilgrimage ; let them come unto thee on foot, and
cannot remain a shadow of a doubt that the Hajj is in reahtv a very
important
element of the religion of Muhammad,
which is _Iuhammadanism.
Without
doubt the Hajj, with its converted
heathen
customs, is inconsistent
with Mahammad's
teaching in tim earlier
years of his prophetic
career, but such inconsistency
belongs to the
whole animus of the Prophet.
It was due not to any wish to gratify
the natural weaknesses of his followers
by a concession,
but it was
due to changed circumstances
and an entire change of policy.
This
ancient custom was sanctified as a political measure, a compromise
with Arabian
custom, with a view to strengthen
the new religion
and bind together the newly-constructed
Arabian
empire.
Yet it
_ill not do to regard it in the same light as Chrlsti,m
nil,,rimaoe
_hlch is mcomlstent
with the teaching
of our Lord. for the Hajj
appeals for its sanction not only to the teaching
of Muhammad,
as
already remarked,
but claims to be one of tim five principal
duties
of every true Muslim, as attested
by the example
of Muhammad
himself.
No Muslim can hope for a place in Paradise if he refuse to
fulfil the requirements
of Ishim in respect to pilgrimage.
(27) We gave the site, i.e., "for a place of religious worship, showing him the spot _here he stood, and also the model of the old
buildinu,
which had been taken u I) to heaven at the Flood."--Sa/e.
See Prelim. Disc., p. 182, and notes on chaps, ii. 196-2oo and iLL
96. 97It is probable that the ceremonies of walking around the Kaabah
were originally
connected
with Arab star-worship,
and symbolised
the nmtions of the planets.
See Sharast_ni,
quoted by Rodwell in
loco.
Proclaim
. . . a solemn pilgrimage.
" It is related that Abraham,
in obedience to this command, went up to .Mount Abu Qubfs, near
Makkah, and cried from thence, ' 0 men, perform the pilgrimage
to
the house of your Lord,' and that God caused those who were then
in the loina ()! their fathers and the wombs of their mothers, from
east to west, and who, he knew beforehand,
would perform the pilhq-image, to hear his voice.
Some say, however, that these words
were directed to Muhammad,
commanding
him to proclaim the pilgrimage" of valediction,
according to,, whmh exposition
nmst have been revealed at Madina. --,_a/,, Baidhdwi.
VOL, Ul.

the

passage
L
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on every lean camel, arriving from every distant road, (29)
that they may be witnesses
of the advantages
which accrue
to them from the visiting
this holy place, and may commemorate
the name of GOD on the appointed"
days, i_
gratitude
for the brute cattle which he hath bestowed
on
them.
(30) Wherefore
eat thereof,
and feed the needy
and the poor.
(31) Afterwards
let them put an end to
the neglect of their persons, and let them pay their vows
"Before the time of Muhammad the Arabians went in pilgrimage
to Makkah. They went there to celebrate the memory of Abraham
and of Ismaih This was only a custom. Muhammad con._ecrated
it by religious ceremoaies, and el_joined it by a precept. Under
religious motives he hid political views. He wished that Makkah
should become a point of union for all the Muhammadans ; that they
"shouldresort there to exchange the gold and the productions of their
o_ n countries for the aromatics of Arabia Felix. The great caravan_
whmh travel every year from Persia, Damascus, Morocco, and Cairo
u_lte at Makkah. During the thlle of the pilgrimage an immense
commerce is carried on in that city and at Jidda, which is the port
of iC'--S,_varg.
_Iuir (Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 268) thinks this passage (vers.
27-39) contains a laboured defence of what to the Jews appeared to
be an inm)vation in the reformed faith. This is probable, but for
this reason it is a mistake to place the passage among the Makkan
revelations, as he does. It is much more natural to regard tile command and the controversy followiug it as Madmic.
(28) Le,n camel. "Lean and famished from the long jou*ney."_
Mui,"s Life of Malwmet, p. 268.
(9.9) The advantage, viz., "the temporal advantage made by the
_eat trade driven at Makkah during the pilgrimage, and the spiritual
advantage of having performed so meritorious a work."--Sa/e.
See note on chap. ii. 198.
A]]w_nted days, viz., "the ten first days of Dhu'l Hajja, or the
tenth day of the same mo_th, on which they slay the saar_fices, and
the three following days."--Sale, Jaldluddin.
(30) Feed the needy, i.e., with the flesh of the animals offered in
sacrifice. See Prelim. Disc.. p. x88.
(31) Put an e_ui to the neg/ect, &e., "by shaving their heads "tnd
other part.s of their bodies, and cutting their beards and nails in the
valley of Mina, which the pilgrims are not allowed to do from the
time they become Muhrims, and have solemnly dedicated themselves
to the i[erformance of the pilgrimage, till they have finished the
ceremonb-s and slain their victims."--Sa/e.
See chap_-, ii. 196 and v. 95-97.
Vows. "Bv doing the good works which they have vowed to do
in their pilgrimage.
Some understand the words only of the performance of the requisite ceremonies."_Sa/e.
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and compass the ancient
house.
(32) This let them do.
And whoever
shall regard the sacred ordinances
of God
this will be better for him in the sight of his LoaD.
.dU
sorts of cattle are allowed you to eat, except what hath been
read unto you in former passages of the Qurdn to be forbidden.
But depart
from the abomination
of idols, and
avoid speaking that which is false; (33) being orthodox
in
respect, to GoD, associating
no other god with him ; for whoever associateth
any other with GOD is like that which
falleth from heaven, and which the birds snatch away, or
the wind bloweth to a far-distant
place.
(34) This /s so.
And whoso maketh
valuable
offerings
unto GOD verily
they proceed from the piety
of men's
hearts.
(35) Ye
receive
various
advantages
from the cattle designed for
s,crifices, until a determined
time for slaying them : then
the place of sacrificing
them/s
at the ancient house.
Compass the ancient house, i.e., " the Kaabah, which the Muhammadans pretend was the first edifice built and appointed for the
worship of God. The going round this chapel is a principal ceremony of the pilgriaiage, and is often repeated ; but the ]asL time of
their doing it, _ hen they take their farewell of the temple_ seems to
be more particularly meant in this place."_S_tle.
See notes on chap. ii. 125, 142-I46, and Prchm. Disc., p. I82 seq.
(32) Whosoever shall regard, &c. "By observfiJg what tie ha_
commanded and avoiding what he has forbidden ; or, as the words
also signify, ' Whoever shall honour what God hath sanctified_' or
commanded not to be profaned, as the temple and territory of
Makkah and the sacred months_ _e."--Sale.
That which is false. "Either by asserting wrong and impious
things of the Deity, or by bearing false witness against your neighbours "-- S_de.
(33) IF/,,s,,evcr as.¢ociateth . . . is like, &c. " Because he who falls
into idolatry sinketh from the height of faith into the depth ol infidelity, has his t]mu,_,hts distracted by wicked lusts, and is hurried
by the devil into the most absurd errors."--5',le, Baidh6wi.
(34) Valuable offeriT_gs. "By choosing a well-favoured and costly
victim in honour of him to whom it is destined. They say Muhammad once offered a hundred fat camels_ and among them one
which had belonged to Abu Jahl, having in his no._ea ring of gold_
and that Omar offered a noble camel tbr which he had been bid
three hundred dindrs.
"The original may also be translated generally_ _Whoso regardeth
the rites ot the pilgrimages' &c. But the victims seem to be more
particularly intended in this place."--Sale, Ba_dhdu_i.
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(36) Every religion.
"Jal£1uddln
understands
this passage in a
re_trained sense of the former nations who were true believers, to
whom God appointed a sacrifice, and a fixed place and proper ceremonies for the offeri,g of it."--Sale.
Certain rites, ie., sacrificial rites.
This statement
is true, but the
meaning
of tt_()¢e rites has been totally igmored in the Qur_in, and
this fact affords one ()f the principal
arguments
against its chum to
have attested the doctrit_e and plan of salvation
by atonement
exhibited in tlle former scrTtures.
(38) Sta_Aing o_ their feet, &c. "That
is, as some exponnd
the
word, standing on thrt:e tect, having one of their fore teet tied up,
which _s the manner of tying camel._ to prevent their moving from
the place.
Some copies inst,;ad of sawdfliz read saw4tffina, from the
verb safan% which properly signifies the po<ure of a horse when he
stands on three feet, the edge ot the fourth only touclnng the ground."
--Sa/e.
Rodwell translates
"as they stand in a rowY
On the subject, of the wonderful
purity oi the text ot the QurSh
suggested by the slight differe_ce of reading noted by Sale, Muir
Bays : "This almost incredible purity of text, in a book so widehscattered
over the world, and coiitinually
copied by people c;f
different
tongues and lands, is, without
doubt, owing mainly to
Othman's recension and the official enforcement
of his one edition.
To countenance
a various reading w_a tul oif_nce against the state,
and punished as such.
An m_tance may be found in Well's History
of the Calip/ts, vo]. ii. p. 676. Yet the various readings for which the
learned Abu] Ilasan was persecuted
appear to have been very innocent and harnlluss to the government.
We need not wonder timt,
when such means were resorted to, a perfect uniformity
of text has
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theyare fallendown dead eat of them,and give to eat
thereof
bothunto him who is content_/th what _ given
him, withoutasking,and unto him who asketh. Thus
have we given you dominion over them, thatye might
returnus thanks. (39)Theirflesh
isnotacceptedof Got),
neithertheirblood,but your pietyis acceptedof him.
Thus have we given you dominion over them, thatye
might magnify GOD, for the revelations whereby he hath
directed you. And bear good tidings unto the righteous,
(40) that GOD will repel the ill designs of the infidels from
the true believers, for GOD loveth not every perfidious
unbeliever.
[I (41) Permission is granted unto those who take I_
arms against the unbelievers, for that they have been
unjustly persecuted by them (and GOD is certainly able
to assist them) • (42) who have been turned out of their
habitations
injuriously,
and for no other reasor_ than
because they say, Our LORD is GOD. And if GOD did not
been maintained.
To compare (as the Moslems are fond of doing)
their pure text with the various readings of our Scriptures,
is to
compare things betweeil the history
and essential points of which
there is no analogv."--Life
of Mahomet, Introd., vot. ]. p. I_.
Unto him who _s content, &c. " Or, _s the words may also be rendered, ' Unto him who _keth
in a modest and humble manner, and
unto him who wanteth but dareth not ask.' "--Sa/e.
(39) Neither their blood, but your piety is accepted of him. Thus we
see how caretully
the vicarious element in sac_'itlce is eliminated
by
the Qur,dn.
It is possible,
however, that Muhammad
wished by
these words to gu:trdhls
follower., from the superstitious
rites of the
Pagan Arai_s.
Nevertheless
tie proves himselt to have been either
ignorant
of, or an unbeliever
m, the doctrine
of an atonement,
underlying
these very super.-titious
practmes, thereby contIadicting
the teaching of the former prophets.
See al.o note on chap. ii. 8:z.
(41) Sale says • "This
was the first passage of the Qul_[n which
allowed _luhammad
and his followers t,) detend themselves
_lgalnst
their enemies by force, and was revealed a little before the flight to
Madlna ; till which time the Prophet
had exhorted
his Muslims to
suffer the injuries
offered them with patience, which is ai_-o cqJmmauded in above seventy diffcren_ places of the QurSh."
(Prelim.
Disc., p. 83 seq.)
It is much more reasonable
to suppose with _[uir (L_J'e of ,l[aho_vol.
iii. p. 78, note j, that this command
emanated lrom Madina,
A.tl. I or _. No_ldeke also relegates this command to Madi;_a.
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repel the violence of some men by others, verily monasteries, and churches,
and synagogues,
and the temples
of
the Muslims, wherein the name of GOD is frequently
commemorated,
would be utterly
demolished.
And GOD will
certainly
assist him who shall be on his side : for GOD/s
strong and nfighty.
(43) And he will assist those who, if we establish
them
in the earth, will observe prayer, and give alms, and command that which is just, and forbid that which is unjust.
And unto GOD shall be the end of all things.
(44) If
they accuse thee, 0 Muhammad,
of imposture;
consider
that, before them, the people of Noah, and the tribes of
/_.d and Thamgtd, (45) and the people of Abraham,
and
the people of Lot, and the inhabitants
of Madian, accused
their Trophets of imposture:
and Moses was also charged
with falsehood.
And I granted
a long respite
unto the
unbelievers:
but afterwards
I chastised
them;
and how
different was the change I made in their condition ! (46)
How many cities have we destroyed,
which were ungodly,
and which are now fallen to ruin on their roofs ? And
]ww many wells have been abandoned,
and lofty castles ?
(47) Do they not therefore
journey
through
the land ?
And have they not hearts to understand
with, or ears to
itear with ? Surely as to these things their eyes are not
(4.2) If God did not repel, &c. " That is, the public exercise of any
religion, whether true or false, is supported onlv by force, and theretore, as Muhammad would argue, the true religion must be established by the same means."--Sa/e.
See note on chap. it. p. _9 I.
(44, 45) If they accuse thee . . . of imposture. See note on chap.
iii. p. 185.
(46) And how many wells, &c. "That is, how many spots in the
deserts, which were formerly inhabited, are now abandoned? a
neglected well being the proper sign of such a deserted dwelling in
those parts as ruins are of a demolished town.
"Some imag(,ine,that this passa_,e_intends more p_articularly a well
at the foot of a certain hill in the province of Hadramaut, and a
c_atle built on the top of the same hill, both belo_ging to the peo]ple
of l=Iandha Ibn Safwtn, a remnant of the Thamtidites, who, hawng
killed their prophet, were utterly destroyed by God, and their dwelling abandoned."--5"ale, l_,,idhdwi.
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(48) They will urge thee to hasten the threatened punishmcnt;
but GOD will not fail to pe_for_
what he had
threatened:
and verily one day with thy LORD /8 as a
thousand
years of those which ye compute.
(49) Unto
how many
cities
have I granted
respite,
though
they
were wicked ? Yet afterwards
I chastised
them!
and
unto me shall they come to be judged at the last day.
]] (50) Say, O men, verily I am only a public
preacher R
unto you.
(51) And they who believe
and
do good
works shall obtain forgiveness
and an honourable
provision.
(52) But those
who endeavour
to make
our
signs of none effect shall be the inhabitants
of hell.
(53)
We have sent no apostle
or prophet
before thee, but,
when he read, Satan suggested
_ome error in his reading.
(48) Comp. 2 Pet. iii. 8. This thought was borrowed from the
Jews. See Rodwell on chap. xxxii. 4.
(50) Only a preacher. See note on chap. it. 119.
(53) Satan suygested some error, &c.
The occasion of the passage
is thus related. Muhammad one (lay reading the 53d chapter of
the QurSh, when he came to this verse, ' What think ve of A1 L_.t,
and AI Uzza, and of Min_,h, the other third goddess _' the devil put
the follo_-ing words into his mouth, which he pronounced through
inadvertence, or, as some tell us, because he wa_ then half-asleep,
viz., _These are the most high and beauteous damsels whose intercession is to be hoped for? The Quraish, who were sitting near
Muhammad_ greatlyrejoiced
at what they had heard, and when he
had finished the chapter, .joined with him and his followers in
malting
their adoration : but the Prophet being acquainted by the
Angel Gabriel with the reason of their compliance, and with what he
had uttered, was deeply concerned at his mistake, till this verse was
revealed for his consolation.
"We are told, however, by A1 Baidh_-wi that the more intelligent
and accurate persons reject the aforesaid story, and the verb here
translated read signifying also to wish for anything, they interpret
the passage of the suggestions of the devil to _lebauch the affecta'ons
of these holy persons,_)r to employ their minds in vain wishes and
desires "--,._ale, .Baidh_wi, dalgd"ud'd_n, Yah,ja.
See also note on chap. xvi. xoo.
There is no good ground for rejecting this story. Pious Muslims
r(_jectit only because of the sca_utal that their Prophet should have
Ihl.len into the great sin of making a compromise with idolatry.
Muir tells us (Life of Mahomet, vol. it. p. xS3) that even Muhammadan orthodox writers admit " the sca)_dal of the narrative has
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been the cause of it_ rejection."
He then goes on to say, "The
author of the biography
Mawdhib Alladoniya
shows, in opposition to
the a._..ertion that the story is heretical,
tt_at it rests on unexceptionable tradition, and that the opi.)o._mg authorltms
are groundles.,
being founded only on the su.sTzcw_z that the facts are unlikel!/."
A_ain he says : "It is hardly possible to conceive how the tale, if
not founded on truth, could ever have been invented.
The stubbor_
fact remains, amt is by all admitted,
that the first refugees did
return about this time from Abyssinia,
and that they returned
in
consequence
of a rumour that Mecca was c(mvcrted.
To this fact
the narratives
of W_ekidi and Tabari afford the only intelligible
,:lue."
See Springer's
note in the Calcutta Asiatic
Journal, 18So ,
No. ii.
Many
of the commentators,
however, admit
that these words,
" These are the most high and beauteous damsels," &c., were proclaimed in the hearing of the idolaters, but they were spoken by the
devil after the words, "What think ye of al IAt," &e., had been pronounced by Muhammad.
According
to this explanation,
_fuhammad did not hear these words of Satan, and was only made aware of
what had occurred when spoken to by Gabriel.
See Tafsir-i-Ra_fi
i_ loco. This explanation
serves only to confirm our belief in the
scandal.
Does this incident in the history
of _Iuhammad's
prophetic career indicate
nothing
of conscious
imposture
? Did he
re.-.ort to this compromise in the hope of gaining over his townsmen ?
And when he saw his mistake, did he not consciously
ascribe to
Satan what he had said himselt _ and, finally, how could he honestly
_y that all other apostles
and prophets
had been subject to like
Satanic deception ?
(56) A grievous day.
"Or, a day which rnaketh
childless;
by
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shall be GOD'S:
he shall judge
between
them.
And
they who shall have believed,
and shall have wrought
righteousness,
shall be in gardens
of pleasure;
(58)but
they who shall have disbelieved,
and shall have charged
our signs with falsehood,
those
shall suffer a shameful
punishment.
IL (59) And as to those who shall have fled their country R i-_"
8
for the sake of GOD'S true religion,
and afterwards
shall
have been slain, or shall have died;
on them will GOD
bestow an excellent
provision;
and GoD is the best provider.
(60) He will surely
introduce
them
with an
introduction
with which they shall be well pleased;
for
GOD _s knowing
and gracious.
(61) This /s so. Whoever shall take a vengeance
equal to the injury which
hath been done him, and shall afterwards
be unjustly
treated,
verily GOD will assist him : for GOD is merciful
which some great misfortune in war is expressed, as the overthrow
the infidels received at Badr. Some suppose the resurrection is
here intended."--Sale.
(59) ShaU hare been slain_ The translation should be " Those who
have been killed." The original is "Allazina qutilu."
Rodwell
translates "who were slain."
(61) Whosoever shall take a veageance. &c. "And shall not take a
nmre severe revenge than the fact deserve_."--Sule.
Be unjustly treated. " By _lle aggressor's seeking to revenge
himself again of the person injured, by offering him some further
violence.
"The passage seems to relate to the vengeance which the Muslims
should take of the infidels for their unjust persecution of them."_
SMe.
Syed Ameer Ali (Life of Mohammed, p. 19o) apologises for pre-

;:;;;;r;
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,
outside the domains of the actual mid the real. its object_ like that,
of other systems, was the elevation of humanity towards the absolute
ideal of perfection ; but it attained, or tries to attain, this object by
grasping the truth that the nature of man is, in this existence,
imperfect."
How far Islam is able to elevate the human race has been well
described as follows by Professor Monier Williams in an article on
Muhammadanism in the Cow,temporaryReview :--" It is admitted, of
course, that Isl£m, in the early stages of it._career, was the very soul
of progress) and that only in later times have senility and feebleness
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C_ ready to forgive.
(62) This shall be done, for that
GOD causeth the night to succeed the day, and he causeth
the day to succeed the night; and for that GoD both
heareth and seeth. (63) This, because GOD is truth, and
because what they invoke besides him is vanity; and for
that GOD is the high, the mighty.
(64) Dost thou not see
that GOD sendeth down water from heaven and the earth
beeometh green ? for GoD _ gracious and wise. (65)
Unto him belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth :
and GOD is self-sufficient, worthy to be praised.
H (66) Dost thou not see that GOD hath subjected
whatever is in the earth to your service, and also the
ships which sail in the sea, by his command ? And he
_vithholdeth the heaven that it fall not on the earth,
crept over its vital forces.
It is true_ too, that Ishlm still makes
converts by thousands
among ignorant and uncivilised
tribes, and
by so doing elevates them far above the pagan level.
The point to
be noted is that, having raised them to this higher platform, it there
leaves them.
There is a finality and a want of elasticity about Muhammad:mism
which precludes its expanding
beyond a certain fixed
line of demarcation.
Having once reached this line, it appears to
lapse backwards,--to
tend again towards mental and moral slavery,
--to contract within narrower
and narrower
circles of bigotry and
exclusiveness.
Whereas the Christian's course is ever onwards ; his
movements
ever free,_he
is ever tending
towards wider reaches of
comprehensiveness,
tolerance, and charity.
His Master has not tied
his hands or fettered his feet by rigorous and unbending
laws.
He
i_ ever advancing
towards a higher life, towards
higher conditions
of being, where he may find infinite scope for the infinite development of all that is most pure, noble, and spiritual
in his nature.
And, most certainly,
he can never consent to take a single retrograde step towards the beggarly elements of Judaism
and worse than
Mosaic yoke of bondage.
He can never consent to any semblance
of a compromise with a system which has not yet purged itself from
_he taint of sexual license, concubina_e_ and slavery, and still uses
force in the propagation
of its own creed.
He can have no fellowship with a religion which, however
reverently
it may speak of
Christ, regards the doctrine of his association with God the Father
as a blasphemous
fable, and the facts of his crucifixion and resurrect-ion as dangerous
deceits.
He can have no sympathy with a creed
which at the best offers to its adherents
a Paradise more material,
more earthly, more carnal, than that from which their first parents
were expelled."
(66) Tha_ it/all not on the earth.
"Which
it will do at tim last
day.'--Sa/e.
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unless by his permission: for GOD is gracious unto mankind and mereifuh
(67) It is he who hadl given you
life, and will hereafter cause you to die; afterwards
he will again raise you to life, at the resurrection: but
man /s surely ungrateful.
(68) Unto the professors of
every religion have we appointed certain rites, which they
observe.
Let them not therefore dispute with thee concerning this matter; but invite them unto thy LORD: for
thou followest the right direction.
(69) But if they enter
into debate with thee, answer, GoD well knoweth that
which ye do: (70) GoD will judge between you on the
day of resurrection,
concerning that wherein ye now
disagree.
(71) Dost thou not know that GOD knowetb
whatever is in heaven and on earth?
Verily this is
written in the book of his decrees : this is easy with GOD.
(72) They worship, besides God, that concerning which
lm hath sent down no convincing proof, and concerning
which they have no knowledge:
but the unjust doel_
shall have none to assist them.
(73) And when our
evident signs are rehearsed unto them, thou mayest perceive, in the countenances of the unbelievers, a disdain
thereof: it wanteth little but that they rush with violence
on those who rehearse our signs unto them.
Say, Shall I
declare unto you a worse thing than this ? The fire of
hell, which GOD hath threatened unto those who believe
not,/s worse; and an unhappy journey shcdl it be thither.
II (74) O men, a parable is propounded unto yoz,; I{ 1-_"
1°
wherefore hearken unto it. Verily the idols which ye inyoke besides GOD can never create a single fly, although
(*/4) "The
commentators
say that the Arab_ used to anoint the
images of their gods with some odoriferous
composition,
and with
honey, which the flies ate, though the doors ot the temple were carelully shut, getting in at the windows or crevices.
"Perhaps
Muhammad
took this argument
from the Jews, who
pretend
that the Temple
of Jerusalem,
and the sacrifices
there
offered to the true God, were never annoyed
by flies;
whereas
swarms of those insects infested
the heathen
temples, being drawn

thither by the steam of the _acrifices."---Sa/*.
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they were a/l assembled for that p_rNose: and if the fly
snatch anything from them, they cannot recover the same
from it. Weak is the petitioner and the petitioned.
(75)
They judge not of GOD according to his due estimation:
for GOD /s powerful and mighty.
(76) GOD chooseth
messengers from among the angels and from among men:
for GOD/s he who heareth and seeth.
(77) He knoweth
that which is before them, and that which is behind them:
and unto GOD shall all things return.
(78) O true believers, bow down, and prostrate yourselves, and worship
your LORD; and work righteousness, that ye may be
happy: (79)and fight in defence of GoD's true religion,
as it behoveth you to fight for the same. He hath chosen
you, and hath not imposed on you any difficulty in the
religion which he hath given you, the religion of your
father Abraham : he hath named you Muslims heretofore,
and in this book; that our apostle may be a witness against
you at the day of judgment, and that ye may be witnesses
against the _'est of mankind.
Wherefore be ye constant at
prayer, and give alms : and adhere firmly unto GOD. lie
is your master; and he is the best master and the best
protector.
(76) The a,_jels.
"Who
are the bearers of the divine revelations
to the prophets, but ought not to be the objects of worship."--Sale.
(79) F_ght in defence, &c. See notes on chap. ii. 19o-193 , and
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XXIII.

ENTITLED SURAT UL MUbIIN_N (THE TRUE BELIFVERS).
.Revealed

at Male']cab.

INTRODUCTION.
THv.aE is a great deal of similarity between this chapter and
chapter vii., which is no doubt due to the fact that both chapter_
belong to about the same period. The unbelieving Quraish arc
warned and threatened by reference to the fate of those who rejected
their prophets in former ages. As in chapter vii., so in this, all
these prophets are facsimiles of Mullammad.
Their message was
his message ; their people were like his people. The charges of madhess and imposture were ever raised against them, as they were made
against him. Like Muhammad, they sought refuge in God against
their enemies. God saved them and destroyed the infidels, and
God would save Muhammad and the believers and destroy the infidels of Makkah.
In reading over this chapter, the general impression is left that
Muhammad had now little or no hope of converting the Quraish.
They are regarded as reprobate and given over to final destruction.
]_Iercy and judgments have been visited upon them, but all in vain.
They still scoff at the Prophet as a madman, and regard his mes._ages
concerning resurrection and judgment as so many fables. The
Prophet is therefore content to warn them patiently.
Avoiding
strife and guarding against the temptation of the evil spirits, who
seem to have suggested to him to use more violent measm'es to
advance the true religion, he determines to render good for evil,
and to guard against the suggestions of the genii or devils (vers.
94-99).
The chapter ends with a graphic description of the reward of the
true believers, as it began with a description of their character.
This is contrasted with the dreadful end of the uabelievers, who
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will find out, when too late for repentance,
that the threatenin_
of
their .Prophet were true.
Thoug, h they shall then seek God with
many
protestations
of sorrow for their
unbelief,
they shall be
sternly rejected and spurned from the divine presence.

Probable Date of the Revelatio_s.
Some authors (Jal£1uddin
as Sydti) regard this chapter as the last
Makkan chapter;
but for this opinion there seems to be no good
reason.
Those who would locate it at Madina misinterpret
vers.
77, 78, as referring to the battle of Badr.
The calamity alluded to
iuver. 78 was the famine which afflicted Makkah shortly before the
IIijra ; and from ver. 76 we might infer that it was still present at
the time the_e verses were recorded.
However that may be. this
date is too late for the mMn portion of the chapter, which affords no
evidence of that violence shown by the unbelieving
Quraish which
characterised
them during the latter period of Muhammad's
mission
at Makkah.
The probability
is that the larger part of the revelatiuns of this chapter belong to the earlier part of the third Makkau
period, B.H. 6 or 7.
I'ri_cipal

Subjects.
"¢KRS_

True behevers described
Their reward hereafter
God the creator of mankind
.
The dead shall be raised by him
God created the seven heavens
.
God the author of all our blessings
,
lqoah, sent as an ap,,stle of God, p_eaches against idolatry
The people reject _Noah as a madnmn
.
.
Noah is commanded
to make the ark, to save himself and
true followers from the Flood
.
.
.
Other nations after that of Noah perish m their infidelity.
'5loses and Aaron are rejected as impostors.
The unbelievers
are destroyed,
but God gives a book to
l_ioses for the direction of believers
Jesus and Maa-y created a sign
.
Apostles exhorted
to be steatlfast in the true faith
The sect_rians to be left in their confusion
True believers sure of their reward
.
.
God judges men according to their ability
The idolatrous
Quraish will not I,eheve the QurSh
Id_Aaters will cry unto God in vain when in distre._s.
The Quraish reject their Prophet as a madman
.

*-9
Is,It
12-14
r 5, 16
r7
[8--23
24
25-27
28-32
33-46
47-5 °
5°, 5 z
5z
53, 54
55-58
59-62
63
64, 65
65--68
69-72
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A gracious invitation
rejected by them
.
God continues
the calamity
of the Makkans
them
.
.
.

73-75
in mercy

to
76

The chastisement8
of the Lord rejected
.
.
God, the author of life and intellect,
can raise the dead

77, 78
79-8]

The Quraish persist in denying the resurrection
They are judged out of their own mouths
.
Angels not the offspring of God.
•
•
The Prophet takes refuge in God against every evil spirit
Repentance
after death will be in vain
The awful doom of unbelievers
.
.
.
They are punished
for persecuting
believers
Time will pass slowly in hell
.
.
.
Triumph
of the faithful over the unbelieving
idolaters

IN

THE

NAME

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

82-84
85-91
92, 93
94-99
loo. [ol
lOb--m9
I IC--I 12
! 13-; [ 5
1,6-i _9

GOD.

II (1) Now are the true believers happy:
(2) who E,o_TE_-_
_IPARA
humble themselves in their prayer, (3) and who eschew
1
cell vain discourse, (4) and who are doers of alms-deeds ; R -f
(5) and who keep themselves from carnal knowledge of
any women (6) except their wives, or the caTtives which
_heir right hand possess (for as to them they shall be
blameless:
(7) but whosoever coveteth any womar_ beyond these, they are transgressors):
(8)and who acquit
themseh'es faithfully
of their trust, and justly perform
their eovenaut ; (9) and who observe their appointed limes
of prayer: (10) these shall be the heirs, (11) who shall
inherit Paradise;
they shall continue therein for ever.
(12) We formerly created man in a finer sort of clay;
(13) afterwards we placed him in the form of seed in
a sure receptacle:
(14) afterwards
we made the seed
coagulated blood; and we formed the coagulated blood
(3) Vain discourse, i.e., lying, jesting, and foolish talk.
(6) See note on chap. iv. 3. This verse attests the position taken
up there in respect to the cause of the Immorality
prevalent
m
Muslim countries.
(12) Tim allusion is 1;o the creation of Adam.
(13) 2_eceptazle_ viz._ "the womb."--Sa/e.
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into a piece of flesh:then we formed the piece of flesh
into bones : and we clothed those bones with flesh: then
we produced the same by another creation. Wimrefore
blessed be GoD, the most excellentCreator ! (15) After
this shallye die : (16)and afterwardsshallye be restored
to life,on the day of resurrection.(17) And we have
createdover you seven heavens : and we are not negligent
of what we have created. (18) And we send down rain
from heaven,by measure ; and we cause itto remain on the
earth: we are also certainlyable to deprive you of the
same. (19) And we cause gardens of palm-trees,and
vineyards, to spring forth for you by means thereof:
(20) wherein
ye have many fruits, and whereof ye eat.
(21) And we also raise for pou a tree springing
from
Mount Sinai ; which produceth
oil, and a sauce for those
who eat.
(22) Ye have likewise
an instruction
in the
cattle ; we give you to drink of the milk which/s
in their
bellies, and ye receive many advantages
from them ; and
of them do ye eat ; (23) and on them, and on ships, are ye
carried.
l_ _"

II (24) We sent

Noah

heretofore

unto

his people,

and he

(14) A_other creatio_, i.e., "producing a perfect man, composed of
soul and body."--SaI(,.
Blessed be God, &c, See note on chap. vi. 94.
(17) Seven h_ave_s, "liter,ally, seven _aths; by which thc hearens
are mea_t, because, accordi_Jg to some expositors, they are the paths
of the angels and of the celestial bodies : thoug_ the original word
also Slhmitiesthings which are folded or placed like storeys one above
another, as the Muimmmadans suppose the heavens to be."--Sale.
('21) A $,'ee si,ringi_uJ from Mount Si,_ai, viz., "the olive. The
gardens near th_s mounudn are yet tamons for the excellent fruittrees of almost all sorts which grow there."--Sa/e on authority of
Thevenot's Travel, hr. ii. d,. 9.
(23) On them . . . are ye carried. "The beast more particularly
meant in this place is the camel, which is chiefly used for carriage
in the East : being called by the Arabs, the /and $hip, on which
_hey pass those seas of sa,_d, the deserts."--Sa/e.
Savary translates, "They carry you on th¢*earth, as the ships bear
you on the sea," but incorrectly.
The idea of the original seems to
]_e,that by means of camels and ships men could traverse both land
and sea
(24) _oah.
See chap. vii. 6o-65, and xi. 25--49, and notes there.
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said, O my people, serve GOD : ye have no GOD besides
him;
will ye therefore
not fear the eansequence of your
worshiFping
other gods ? (25) And the chiefs of his people,
who believed not, said, This is no other than a man. as ye
are : he seeketh to raise himself to a superiority
over you.
If GOD had pleased to have sent a messenger unto you, he
would surely have sent angels : we have not heard this of
our forefathers.
(26) Verily he is no other than a man
disturbed
with frenzy : wherefore
wait concerning
him for
a time.
(27) Noah said, 0 LORD, do thou protect
me;
for that they accuse me of falsehood.
(28) And we revealed our orders unto him, saying, Make the ark in our
sight, and according to our revelation.
And when our
decree cometh to be executed, and the oven shall boil and
pour forth water, (29) carry into it of every sTecies of
animals
one pair;
and also thy family,
except
such of
them on whom a previous
sentence
of dest_ection
hath
passed:
and speak not unto me in behalf
of those wire
have been unjust;
for they shall be drowned.
(30) And
when thou and they who shall be with thee shall go up
into the ark, say, Praise be unto GOD, who hath delivered
us from _ile ungodly
people_
(31) And say, O LORD,
cause me to come down from this ark wi_h a blessed descent ; for thou art the bes_ able to bring me down from
the same with safety.
(32) Verily herein were signs of our
omnipotence;
and we proved mankind
thereby.
(33) Afterwards we raised up another
generation
after them:
(34)
and we sent unto them an apostle
from among them, who
(25) A man as ye are. This was the common objection of the
Quarish to Muhammad.
The history of Muhammad was invariably represented as a facsimile of the hmtory of every, other prophet.
See introductions to chaps, vii and xxi.
(28) The oven. Rodwell translates "earth's surface." The original
is et.en, and probably is used here of the wrath of God flaming up as
a flaming oven doea
(29) Thyfamily, eze_t _ueh, &c. See notes 9n chap. xi. 41-43.
(33) Another generat_n, viz, "the tribe of Ad or of Thamfid."-Sa/e.
(34) An a/postle. Hdd or S£lih. Comp. chap. xi. 5° and 6I.
VOL. III.
1_!
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sa/d, Worship GOD : ye have no GoD beside him ; will ye
therefore no: fear his vengeance ?
3.

{I(35) And the chiefs of his people, who believed not,
and who denied the meeting of the life to come, and on
whom we had bestowed affluence in this present life, said,
This is no other than a man, as ye are; he eateth of that
whereof yc eat, and he drinketh of that whereof ye drink ;.
(36) and if ye obey a man like unto yourselves, ye will
surely be sufferers.
(37) Doth he threaten you that after
ye shall be dead, and shall become dust and bones, ye
shall be brought forth alive from your graves z. (38) Axvay,
aw_y with that ye are threatened
with_ (39) There is
no olher life besides our present life : we die, and we live ;
and we shall not be raised again. (40) This is no other
than a mail, who deviseth a lie concerning GOD: but we
will not believe him. (41) Their a2ooslle said, O LORD,
defend me ; ibr that they have accused me of imt,osture.
(42) God answered, After a little while they shall surely
repent their obstinacy. (43) Wherefore a severe punishment was justly inflicted on them, and we rendered them
like the refuse which is carried down by astream.
Away
theretbrc with the ungodly people ! (44) Afterwards we
raised up other generations after them.
(45) No nation
shall be punished before their determined time; neither
(;_5-43) Here, as in vers. 25-3"2 above, the treatment
of former
oD_lets is portrayed
in the form of Mubammad's
own experience..
heunbclievers
_Yejectedtheir prophet as the Quraish did : they denied
the resurreetio,_ as the Quraish did ; they say their prophet _s only a
raaT_ as the Qurai_-h did ; they scoffed at hi_s tltreateni_s
ot Divine

vengeance as the Qurai-h did, they charged their prophets with impostureas the Quraish did ; they were miserablydestroyedin unbelief ;
,axed the
Let any
QurSh,
venture

inference is, that such shall be the fate of the Quraish al_o.
mall read tLLestorie._ of the prophets, as thus given in the
witll the Makkan experience
of Muhammad
in mind, and I
to predict he will not fail to sec the clearest evidence of

fabrication, as shown in Muhammad's practice of _nvariablv repre.
senting the prophets of the past as havin_ been in all _ssentia!
respects like himself.
(44) Ot/,er genera2urna. "As the Sodomites, Midianites, &c."-Sale.
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shall they be respited
after.
(46) Afterwards
we sent our
apostles,
one after another.
So often as their apostle came
unto any nation, they charged
him with imposture
: and
we caused them successively
to follow one another to destruction ; and we made them only subjects of traditional
stories.
Away therefore
with the unbelieving
nations:
(47) Afterwards
we sent Moses, and Aaron
his brother,
with our signs and manifest power, (48) unto Pharaoh and
his princes:
but they proudly
refused to believe on him;
for they were a haughty
people.
(49) And they said,
Shall we believe on two men like unto ourselves, whose
people are our servants ? (50) And they accused them of
imposture
: wherefore
they became of the number of those
who were destroyed.
(51) And we heretofore
gave the
book of the law unto Moses, that the children
of Israel
might be directed
thereby.
(52) And we appointed
the
son of Mary and his mother for a sign: and we prepared
an abode for them in an elevated
part of _he earth, being
a place of quiet and security, and watered
with running
springs.
I[ (53) O apostles, eat of those things which are good, R _.
and work righteousness;
for I well know that
which
(4(;) Al)ostles, one aft,'r anothe*. See note on chap. xvi. 38.
Away tl_erefore u'ith t/,e unbelieving nations.
" As long as the
Koran is beh_ved in by Moslem.-, they must be at war or enmity
_ ith all nation,, ' against every man, and every man against them.'"
--Brlnekman's Notes on Islam, p. 146.
(47-51) Comp. chap. xx. 27-37.
(5:2) The son of Mary. See notes on chap. ii. 86, andiii. 45.
A _ign. Comp. chap. xxi. 9 I.
An elevated part of the earth. "The commentators tell us the place
here intended is Jerus:dem, or Damascus, or Ramlah, or Palestine,
or Egypt.
" But perhap_ the passage means the hill to which the Virgin
Mary retired to be delivered, according to the Muhammadan tradi•

.

• ..

.__

•

.

tlln53)(c_mPap:slt_s_2ea_mt;)c.'_"_he-Ba/dhw_o_sare addressed to the
apostles in general, to whom it was permitted to eat of all clean
and wholesome food, and were spoken to them severally at the time
of their respective mission. Some, however, think them directed
particularly to the Virgin Mary and Jesus, or singly to the latter
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is one

religion,

anti

I

am your Lot, D; wherefore
fear me.
(55) But me_ have
rent the affair of their rd_j_
into various sects: every
party rejoiceth
in that which they follow.
(56) Wherefore leave them in their confusion,
until a certain time.
(57) Do they think
that
we hasten
unto them
the
weahh
and children,
(58) which
we have abundantly
bestowed
on them,
for their good?
]_u_ they do not
understand.
(59) Verily
they who stand
ill awe, for
fear of their LORD, (60) and who believe iu the signs of
their LORD, (61) ami wi_o attribute
not companions
unto
their LORD; and who give that wlfich they give in alms,
their hearts being struck
with dread, for that they must
return
unto their
LORD: (62) these hasten
unto good,
and are foremost
to obtain the same.
(63) We will not
impose any difficulty
on a soul, except according
to its
ability;
with us is a hook, which
speaketh
the truth;
and they shall not be injured.
(64) But their hearts are
drowned in negligence
as to this q_zatter, and they have
(in which case the plural number must be used out of respect only),
proposing the practice ot the prophets for their imitation.
Muhammad probably designed in this passage to comlemn the abstinence
observed by the Ctlristiau monks."--_'a/e, Baidl_dw_.
(54) Your religion is one rebgion. See note on chap. xxi. 92.
(56) Umd a cergai_ztime, i.e., "till they shall be slain), or shall
die a natural deatb."--Sale.
(57, 58) See note on chap. ii. 2II.
(61) Struck witk dread. The ideas of triumphing over death and
of rejoicing to meet the Lord at the resurrection, so common to
Christiau experience, are loreign to Islgm. Fear is its motivepower to piety, and hence its votaries ever call themselves the
_rva_its and the slaves of God. To think of ttmmselvcs a_ the
children of God would be regarded as blasphemy to all except a few
dreamy S_lfi.%who are Mushm heretic.,.
(63) A boo_, &c., i.e., tlle preserved table on which is written the
decrees of God.--Tafs_r-i-Rauf_
The foil, wing verse, however.
seems to determine the allusion to be to tim Qur£n. The meamng
is
that God
will judge
the ofQur£n,
vet will
righteous
judgment
even men
in thebycase
infidels.but ]_ven
these judge
ha_e
had the "signs " of the Qurhn revealed to them, and are therefore
without excu-e.
(64) Th_s matter.
Rodwell says this boo],', wixich is the better
translatmn.
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works different
from those we have mentioned;which
they willcontinueto do, (65) untilwhen we chastise
such of them as enjoy an affluenceof fortune,by a
severe
punishment,behold,
they cry aloud forhelp; (66)
but it shallbe answeredthem,Cry not for help to-day,
forye shallno_ be assisted
by us. (67)My signswere
readuntoyou,but ye turnedhack on your heels: (68)
proudlyelating
yourselvesbecauseof your possessing
the
]wlg temTle
; discoursing
togetherby night,and t_Iking
foolishly.(69)Do they not thereforeattentively
considerthatwhich is spoken unto them; whether a _'evelat/oniscome unto them which came not unto theirforefathers
? (70) Or do theynot know theirapostle;and
therefore
rejecthim ? (71)Or do they say,I-leis a
madman ? h'ay,he hath come unto them with thetruth,
but the greaterpart of them detestthe truth. (72)If
the truthhad followedtheirdesires,
verilythe heavens
and the earth,and whoever therein_s,had been corrupted. But we have brought them theiradmonition,
and they turn asidefrom theiradmonition. (73) Dost
thou ask of them any maintenance for thy Treaching?
since the maintenance
of thy LORD is better, for he is
the most bounteous provider.
(74) Thou certainly invitest them to the right way, (75) and they.who believe
not in the life to come do surely deviate from that way.
(65) A severe punishment.
"By which is intended
either the overthrow at Badr, where several of the chief Qurashites
lost their lives,
or the famine with which the Makkans were afflicted, at the prayer
of the Prophet, conceived in these words, 0 God, set th.q foot strongly
on Mud_r (an ancestor of the Quraish),
and g_ve them years like the
yeurs of Joseph; whereupon
so great a dearth ensued that they were

obliged to feed on dogs, carrmn, and burnt bonea"--Sa/e, Baidh_w/.
(69) Do they not . . . consider,&c. See note on chap. iv. 8x.
(71) He is a madman. See note on chap. xxi. 5.
(7"2)If the truth had followed, &c. "That is, if there had been a
_lurality of gods, as the idolaters contend, or if the doctrine tau,_,ht
y Muhammad had been agreeable to their inclinations, &cY-A._a/e.

See chap. xxi. 22, note.
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(76) If we had had compassion on them, and taken off
from them the calamity which had befallen them, they
would surely have more obstinately persisted in their
error, wandering in confusion.
am,.
l!(77) We formerly chastised them with a punishment,
yet they did not humble themselves before their LORD,
neither did they make supplications unto him ; (78) until
when we have opened upon them a door, from which a
severe punishment hath issued, behold they are driven to
despair thereat.
1_ 2.
II (79) It is God who hath created in you the senses of
hearing and of sight, tAat ye nTay Ferceivc our judgments,
and hearts, that ye may seriously consider them : yet how
few of you give thanks!
(80) It is he who hath produced you in the earth, and before him shall ye be assembled.
(81) It is lie who giveth life, and putteth to
death, and to him is to be attributed the vicissitude of
night and day; do ye not therefore understand ? (82)
But the unbelie_'ing Makkans say as their predecessors
said; (83) they s_y, When we shall be dead, and shall
have become dust and bones, shall we really be raised to
life?
(84) We have alr_ady been threatened with this,
and our fathers also heretofore ; this is nothing but fables
(76) The calamity,
viz., "the
famine.
It is said
being reduced to eat ilhiz, winch is a sort of miserable

the Makkans
food made of
scarcity, Abu

blood and camel_'hair, used by the Arabs in time of
_utlan came to Muhammad and said, 'Tell me, I adjure thee by
God and the relation tha_ is between us, dost thou think thou art
sent as a mercy unto all creatures, since thou hast slain the father
with the sword and the children with hunger ?'"--Sa/e, B_idhdzo£
See on this passage Muir's Life of Mahomet,vol. ii. p. 227, and
note.
(77) Bze formerly cha._ti._ed,
&c. The commentators think the
allusion here, to be to Badr, but this is an anachronism. The
calamity w_ one which afflicted the people of Makkah at some
time previous to the famine or other calamity referred to in the
next verse, which occurred before the Hijra. Comp. chap. x. 22-24,
and vii. 95.
(78) A severepu_ffsh_nt, i.e., famine, which is more _errible than
the ordinary ¢.alamiti_sreferred to in v,.r. 77.
(83, 84) Compare with ver_.35-43 above, and see note there.
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of the ancients.
(85) Say, Whose is the earth, aud wiloever therein
is, if ye know ?
(86) They will answer,
GOD'S. Say, Will ye not therefore
consider ? (87) Say,
Who is the LORD of the seven heavens and the LORD of
the magnificent
throne ?
(88) They will answer,
They
are GOD'S.
Say, Will ye not therefore
fear him?
(89)
Say, In whose hand is the kingdom
of all thin_,
who
proteeteti,
wlwm he pleaseth, but is himself
protected
of
none;
if ye know?
(90) They will answer,
In GoD's.
Say, How therefore
are ye bewitched
?
(91) Yea, we
have brought them the truth;
and they are certainly
liars
in denyi,zg the same.
(92) GOD hath not begotten
issue,
neither is there any other god with him, otherwise
every
god had surely taken away that which he had created
and some of them
had exalted
themselves
above the
others.
Far be that from GOD which they affirm of him !
(93)
He knoweth
that
which
is concealed,
and that
which is made public;
wherefore
far be it from him to
have those sharers in his honour which theyattribute
tohim l
i[ 94 Say, O LORD, if thou wilt surely cause me to see
the vengeance
with which they have been threatened;
(95) 0 LORD, set me not among the ungodly people, (96)
for we are surely able to make thee see that with which
we have threatened
them.
(97) Turn aside evil with
that which is better : we well know the calumnies which
(85-91) The argument in these verses is that idolaters, in admitting the existence of a Sunreme Being, who is Creator, Preserver
and Lord of all, thereby condemn themselves when they worship
other gods.
(9"2) God hath no$ begotten issue. These words are here directed
against the angel-worship of the Quramh, who called the angels
daughters of God. See notes on chap. ii. I I6, and vi. mr.
Ot/_eruriseevery god, &c.. i.e., each would "set up a distinct creation
and kingdom of his own.*'--Salc.
Some . . . ezalted _hernselves. Comp. chap. xvii. 42-44.

receive no prejudice
Baid_2_aL

by such mildness

and clemeucy."--Sa/e,

n 9.
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The circumstances
of the Prophet were not such as to justify the
spirited policy adopted in Madina, and now acted upon by 5Iuslims
wherever they have the power.
"The practice of these _loble precept, (of the Qur£n) does not lie enshrined
in the hmbo of false sentimentali_m."--Syed
Amir Ah's Life of Mo/_amm_d, p. 19x.
(9s) Ifly to tJ,ee, &c. "Contrast
to 5iessiah, x_ho does not need
to fly for protection
from Satan ; did not fly when faint in the wilderness, but vanquished
Satan by his Word."--Brinckman.
The original word should be translated
sarans or dev//s, the. beings
who ever cried out in dismay at the presence
ot Jesus.
See notes
on chap. iv. 116, and vii. 2oo.
(99) That they be not present u,ith me. "To be.-.iege me; or, as
it may al-o be translated,
that they hurt me not."--Sale.
(lOl) In . . . which I have neglected.
" Or, as the word may also
import, in the world which I have left ; that is, during
the further
term ,,t life which shall be granted me, and from which I have been
cut off.:'--S.de,
Baidhdwi.
A bar.
" The original word, barzakh, here translated
'bar,' primarily signifies an
artition or interstice which diwdes one thing
from another;
butYisp used by the Arabs not always
in the same,
and sometimes
in an obscure sence.
They seem generally
to express by it what the Greeks did by the word ' hades ; ' one while
using it for the place of the dead, another
while for the time of
their continuance
in that state, and another while for the state itself.
It is defined by their critics to be the interval of space between thi_
world and the next, or between death and the resurrection,
evely
])ers_n _ho (lies heing said to enter into a/barzak, h, or. as the Greek
expres-es it, xarafl_a, el_ _ov.
One lexicographer
(Ibn M_rfif) te]l_
us that in the QurSh it denc)tes the grave, but the commentators
on
this passage expound it ' a bar ' or ' invincible
obstacle,' cutting
off
all po_ibility
of return into the world alter death.
See chap. xxv.
55, where the word again occurs.
" Some interpreters
understand
the words we have rendered
'behind them'
to mean _fore them (it being one of those words, of
which there are several in the Arabic tongue, that have direct con-
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sounded,thereshallbe no relationbetween them which
shallbe regardedon that day; neithershallthey ask
assistance
ofeach other. (103)They whose balancesshall
be heavy withgoodworksshallbe happy ; (104)hut they
whose balancesshallbe lightare those who shalllose
theirsouls,
and shallremainin hellforever. (105)The
fireshallscorchtheirfaces,
and they shallwrithetheir
mouths therein for anguish ." (106) and it shall be said
unto them, Were not my signs rehearsed unto you; and
did ye not charge them with falsehood ? (107) They shall
answer, O LORD, our unhappiness
prevailed over us, and
we were people who went astray.
(108) 0 LORD,take u_
forth from this fire : if we return to our for_ner wickedness,
we shall surely be unjust.
(109) God will say unto the_,,
Be ye driven away with ignominy thereinto:
and speak
not unto me to deliver you. (110) Verily there were a
party of my servants, who said, O LORD, we believe;
wherefore foz_ive us, and be merciful unto us; for thou
art the best of those who show mercy.
(Ul) But ye
received them wiLh scoffs, so that they suffered you to
forge_ my admonition, and ye laughed them to sooru.
(112) I have this day rewarded them, for that they
suffered the injuries ye offered them with patience : verily
they enjoy great felicity.
(113) God will say, What
number of years have ye continued on earth ? (114)

trary significations), considering al Barza.kh as a future space, and
lying beiore and not behind then;."--Sale.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. I28.
(103) Whose balances,&c. See Prelim. Disc., pp. I44, 145; also
note on chap. vii. 8.
(105) They shall writhe, d.c. Rodwell translates "their lips shall
quiver therein." Abdu[ Qktir renders it, "their countenances
shall be disfigured therein," and comments thus, " The lower lips
shall hang down to the navel, while the upper lips will stretch Ul_
to the top of the skull The tongue will drag along on the grounu
and be trodden under foot."
(111) They sufferedyou tofargat, &c. "Being unable to prevail on
you by ti_eir remonstrances,because of the contempt wherein ye hehl
them."--Sa/e.
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They will answer, We have continued there a day, or part
of a day: but ask those who keep aeeounk
(115) God
will say, Ye have tarried but a while, if ye knew /t.
(116) Did ye think that we had created you in sport, and
that ye should not be brought again before us ? (117)
Wherefore
let GOD be exalted, the King, the Truth:
There is no GOD besides him, the LORD of the honourable
throne.
(118) Whoever together with the true GOD shall
invoke another god, conceraing whom he hath no demonstrative proof, shall surely be brought to an account for
the same before his LORD. Verily the infidels shall not
prosper.
(119) Say, O LORD, pardon, and show mercy:
for thou art the best of those who show mercy.
(114) Part of a day. "The time will seem thus short to them in
comparison to the eternal duration of their t_rments, _*rbecause the
time of their living in the world was the time of their joy and pleasure ; it being usual for the Arabs to describe what they like as of
short, and what they dislike a_ of long continuance."--Sale.
Those who keepaccount. "That is, the angels, who keep account
of the length of men's lives a_d of their works, or any other who may
have leisure to compute, and not us, whose torments distract our
thought_ and attention."--6'a/e.
(115) Ye have tarrzedbut a while, i.e., a very short time compared
with the eternity before you.
(116) Dtd ye think, &c.,_.e.,God did not create yon for nothing,
but that you might worship and Bervehim, and he had determined
',oreward you according to your works.--Ta]_r-i-Raufi.
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CHAPTER

)

XXIV

ENTITLED 8URAT-UN-NI_R (THE LIGHT).
l_e_'ealed

at Madison.

INTBO1)UCTION.
THE principal point of interest in this chapter is the reference to the
adventure of Ayesha during the return of the Muslim army flora the
expedition ag_tinst the Bani Mus:aliq (for a full _tccount of which
see Muir's Life of Alahomet, vol. iii. pp. 244-254).
This event
is alluded to in vers. 4, 5, II-26, revealed to clear Ayesha of the
calumnies raised again_t her by her enemies.
Connected with this same event is the milder law relating to
adultery, which abrogates the stern rt,quirements of chap. iv. 14.
This scandal seems to have made clear the need of stricter laws to
regulate the social intercourse of the MHslims, which should have
for their end the preservation of good morals. These laws occupy
a considerable portion of the chapter.
They relate principally to
proprieties in calling upon friends and neighbours at their homes,
proprieties of dress and personal adornment, and proprieties- to be
observed by larger children, and domestic servants, and slaves. One
remarkable rule is laid down in ver. 32. which requires all marriageable women to be married if possible
Closely connected with thi.q
is the requirement that women should only appear in public when
closely veiled, while at home they must remain in seclusion.
Degrading a._ most of these regulations to Muslim women are,
none can fail to see their necessity.
The low state of morality
among Muslims consequent upon the system of polygamy and concubinage, sanctioned by the Qurgn and the example of Muhammad.
and that facility of divorce which enables men to put away their
wives whenever they please, renders that freedom of social intercourse among men and women prevalent in Christian countries an
impossibility.
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Probable Date of th* Revelatiom.
The expedition
to attack the Bani Mustaliq
was successfully
accomplished
in the m_,nth of Shab£n A.H. 5, and as Ayesha's
adventure occurred
on the return,
near Madin% and as the revelation
clearing her character was made one month afterwards,
the date of
tills portion of the chapter (vers. 4, 3, ii-26) may be fixed with a
good deal of certainty.
Vers. 6-Io seem to have been added at a
later date.
Vers. x-3, 27-34, and 57-61, which relate to the propriet_es of social life, were very probably connected
with, if they did
not grow out of, Ayesha's
affair, and may therefore be relegated
to
the latter part of A.H. 5. As to vere. 35-45, there is nothing to indicate their date beyond their style and a possible connection in sense
wiLh ver. 46 following.
As, however, this connection is very doubtful, I think the passage probably Makkan.
Vers. 46-56 and 62-64
belong to a period when Muhammad
was in trouble and the zeal of his
followers was lukewarm.
Such a period might be iound almost anywhere between Ohod and the end of the battle of the Ditch ; but as
ver. 62 seems clearly to point to the latter event, we may f'drly say
these verses belong to the latter part of A._. 5.
Principal

,Subject.

This chapter revealed from heaven
Law relating to fornication
.
Punishment
for defaming virtuous women
.
Law relating to charge of adultery when made by a husband
a_ainst his wife
....
Ayesha's slanderers
reproved, and their punishment
Believers warned against evil deeds
....
The richto forgive the poor, and bestow charity upon them.
False accusers of virtuous _ omen for ever accursed
Wicked men and women condemned
to each other's society.
Manners to be observed in visiting each other's homes.
Pious men and women exhorted
to modest demeanour.
Marriageable
womeu to be married if possible
•
Men-_ervants
and maid-servants
to be married when honest
Unmarried
Muslims exhorted to continence
Masters to encourage slaves to purchase their freedom.
The Qur_n an admonition
to the pious
The similitude
of God's light
The conduct of true believers described
.
Infidelity
likened to a desert mirage or the darkness
of a
stormy sea

V_RSE
I
2, 3
4, 5
5--IO
l i-2o
2I
22
23--2

_

26
27-29
3o, 3 I
32
32
33
33
34
35
36--38
39
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God praised by all his creatures
.
God revealed in all the phenomena
of nature
Hypocrites
rebuked and warned .
.
.
Regulations
relating to personal and family privacy
.
Exception in case of aged women, blind, lame, and sick
Muslims commanded
to salute one another
.

40, 4x
42-45
46-56
57, 58
59, 5o
61

True believers exhorted
to implicit obedience
of God .
.
.
The Omniscient
God will judge all men

62, 63
64

IN

TIIE

NAME OF TIlE

to the Apostle

MOST MERCIFUL

GOD.

[](1) Th/s Sum have we sent down from heaven ; and 1_ 7"
have ratified the same; and we have revealed evident
signs, that ye may be warned.
(2) The whore and the
whoremonger
shall ye scourge with a hundred stripes.
And let not compassion towards them prevent you from
executing the judgment of GOD, if ye believe in GOD and
the last day : and let some of the true believers be wit(l)

Sura.
See Introduction
to chap. i.
(2) A hundred stripes.
"This law is l_ot to be understood
to relate
to married
people who are of free condition,
because adultery
in
such, according
to the Sunnat,
is to be punished
by stoning'(see
chaT), iv. i5)."
This verse certainly abrogates the law of chap. iv. 14. The law of
stoning rests upon a verse ot the QurS.n now nowhere to be found m
it (see note on chap. iii. 23) , and it i, fair to infer that the law was
abrogated with the erasure of the letter; but the Sunnat still awards
it, accounting
ttle spirit of the law to be in force.
As a matter of
fact, we do not find that stoning is now generally practised
among
Muslims ; nor does it appear to have ever been generally executed.
The same is true of the law enunciated
in thi_ veme.
In(let.d, the
state of morality in Muslim countries
is so low as to make it difficult to find any one to cast the first stone or inflict the first stripe.
Let not compa._aio'a, &c., i.e., "be not moved by pit)', either
t(,
forgive the offenders or t6 mitigate their punishment.
Muhammad
was for s() strict and impartial
an execution
of the laws that h(- i.reported
to have said, 'If F£tima,
the daughter
of Muhammad,
steal, let her hand be struck off.' "--Sale, Baid/,dwi.
True believers..,
wltne._es.
" That is, let the puni.-hment
be
inflicted in public, and not in private, because the ignominy of it is
more intolerable
than the smart, and more likely to work a "reformation on the offender.
Some say there ought to be three person_
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for

present at the least, but others think two or even one to be sufficient.'--Sale,
Baidl, dwi.
(3) :/'l_/_ /s forbidden,
&c. "'File preceding
passage was revealed
on account of the meaner and more indigent Muhajjarins
or refugee.-,
who sought to marry the whores of the infidels taken captives i_
war for the sake ot the gaix_ which they made by prostituting
themselves.
S_me think the prohibition
was special, and re_arded
only
the Mub'Sjjarins
before mentioned,
and ottlers were oI opinion it
w_Ls general,
but it is agreed to haw been abrogated
by the words
which follow in this chapter, ' Mazwy the single women among you,'
harlots being comprised under the appellation
of single women.
" It is supposed by some that not "marriai./e but unlawful commerce
with suci_ women is here forbidden."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jaldluddin.
Abdul Q£dir says the purport of the law is that neither a whore
nor a whoremonger
should be permitted
to marry the pure so long
&_ they conti_Jue tbeir evil courses.
But it is clear that the command was intended to restrain vice by makang honourable
marriage
impossible
to the criminals
mentioned here.
(4) IVon_n of reputation.
" The Arabic word muhsindt
properly
si_fifies. ' women, of tmblamable
conduct. ;' hut,.to bring the. chastisement after mentmned
on the calumnmtor,
_t is also reclulsite that
theVand,
ofbetllefree
MuhammadanW°men
of rb)e. are_:g_on.
ha_vmgthel_r
understaud!n_s.'
" _nougn
"
_newora " De l_ofrfi_ate
feminine
gender, yet me_, are also supposed to be comprised
in this
law.
" Abu Hanlfa
was of opinion
that the slanderer
ought to be
scourged in public as well as tim fornicator,
but the generality
are
against him."--Sa/e,
BaicYt(twi, Jaldludd_n.
The person said to be referred to here, according to Muslim, i. $86,
Tirmuzi,
523, and others, was Hilal Bin Umaiya, who had accused
his wife of adultery.
Others say it refers to Uwainir Ibn A1 H£rith
al Aj14ni.
Four witnesses.
See note on chap. iv. 14.
(5) Excvptiny those who repent.
Muhammad
was nnt in a position
to punish all the guilty in this case, especially in the case of Abdullah Ibn Ubbal (see below on vet. I I).
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be gracious and
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.
He _hall swear. &c. " In case both swear, the man's oath discharges
him from the imputation
and penalty of" slander, and the woman's
oath frees her from the imputation
and penalty of adultery ; but,
though the woman do swear to her innocence, yet the marriage
is
actually void, or ought to be declared void by the judge, because it
is not i_t they should continue together after they have come to these
ext remities."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
No provision is made for the wife to convict her husband
oi adultery by this swearing proce_ ill case she should briz_g such a charge.
Rodwell
thinks
l_luhammad
must have been ac(luainted
with
Numb. v. II-$L
(ll) The falsehood
concerningAyesha. "For tlm understandingof
thispassageit.
isnecessarytorelatethefollowingstory:--Muhammad
having undertaken an expeditiona_zainst
the tribe of Mu_taliq,in
the sixthye'_rofthe Hijra,took hiswife Ayesha witi_him t_)accompany him. In theirreturn,when they were not farfrom Madlna,
the army removing by night,Avesha, on her return,ah ,htedfrom
her camel and steppedasideon aprivate occasion,
but on _er retur2_,
perceivingshe had dropped her necklace,which was of onyxes of
l)hafdr,
she went back to look for it,antli_ the meantime, her
attcnd_mts,
taking itforgranted thatshe u as got into her pavilion
(orlittle
tent surrounded with curtains,
wllereinwomen are carried
in the East),setitagain on the camel,and leditaway. When she
came back to the road and saw her camel was gone, she sat down
there,expectingthatwhen she was missed some wouhl be .-entback
tofetchher,and in a little
time she fella._lecp.Early in the morn:ng Safw_n Ibn al Muattil,who had stayed behind to resthimself,
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unto you: on the contrary, it is better for you.
Ever)'
l,lan of them shall be 2unished
according to the injustice
of which he hath been guilty;
and he among them who
hath undertaken
to aggravate
the same shall suffer a grievous punishment.
(12) Did not the faithful men and the
faithful
women, when ye heard this, judge in their own
minds for the best, and say, This is a manifest
falsehood_
(13) ttave they produced
four witnesses
thereof ? wherecoming by and perceiving somebody asleep, went to see who it was,
and knew it to he Ayesha ; upon which he waked her by.twice pronouncing with a low voice these words, 'We are God's, and unto him
must we return.'
Then Avesha immediately covered herself with
tLerveil, and S.lfw_.lJ.set her on his own camel anti led her after the
army, which they overtook by noon as they were resting.
"This accident had like to have ruined Ayesha_ whose reputation
was publicly called in question, as if she had been guilty of adultery
x_ith Safw_n ; and Muhammad himself knew not what to think
when he reflected on the circumstances of the affair, which were
improved by some malicious people very much to Avesha's dishonour;
and, notwithstanding his wife's protestations of "her innocence, he
could not get rid of his perplexity nor stop the mouths of the censorious, till about a month afterwards, when this passage was revealed,
declaring the accusation to be unjusL"--_S_z/e, Baid/,dwi, Abel Fida.
Better for yo_*. "The word_ are directed to the Prophet, and to
/kbu Baqr, Avesha, and Safw_.n,the persons concerned in this false
report; since: besides the amends they might expect in the next
world, God had done them the honour to clear their reputations by
revealing eighteen verses expressly for that purpose."--Sa/e,
Baidh,an.i.
]£cery*nan of them, &e. " Tim persons concerned in spreadin_ the
scandal were .kbdullah Ibn Ubbai (who first raised it, and inflamed
the matter to the utmort, out of hatred to Muhammad), ZMd Ibn
Rifga, Hass£n Ibn Thgblt, Mastah Ibn Othfitha, a great-grandson
of Abdul Muhtallib's, and tiamna Bint J_hash ; and every one of
them received four_eore stripes pursuant to the law ordained in this
chapter, except only Alxtullah, who was exempted, being a man of
ffreat consideration."
And he among them, &c., viz., Abdullah Ibn Ubbai. Muir says :
"Mahomet did not venture to enforce the sentence against Abdallah.
It was fortunate that he refrained from doing so, for a time of trial
was a,_roachin,, when the alienation of this powerful citizen and
hls aTdrl_erenLs
might have proved fat_1 to his cause. --IAfe of Mshornet, vol. iii. p. 25 x.
Brinckmaxl remarks "that Muhammad appears to have been a respecter of persons and a contrast to John and our Lord, who seem to
have reproved the men in I .werthe most. --2Votes onIsMm, p. 149.
(13) :Have they produced four witnesses ? The author of the Notes
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fore since they have not produced the witnesses, they ark
surely liars in tile sight of GOD. (14) Had it not been for
the indulgence of GoD towards you, and his mercy, in this
world and in that which is to come, verily a grievous
punishment
had been inflicted on you, for the calumny
which ye have spread:
when ye published that with
your tongues, and spoke that with your mouths, of which
ye had no knowledge ; and esteemed it to be light, whereas
it was a matter of importance in the sight of GoD.
{I(15) When ye imard it, did ye say, It belongeth not
unto us, that we should talk of this _l_atter: GOD forbid!
this is a grievous calumny.
(16) GOD warneth you that
ye return not to the like crime for ever, if ye bc true
believers.
(17) And GOD declareth unto you h/s signs;_',s_.
for GOD is knowing and wise.
(18) Verily they who
love that scandal be published of those who believe, shall
receive a severe punishment both in this world and in the
next. (19) GOD knoweth, bu_ ye know not. (20_ /-/-c_d
on the Roman Urdfi Qur£n charges Muhammad
with partiality
in
order to shield the fair fame of his favourite with, inasmuch
as in
crimes of this character
it would rarely
be possible
to find ibur
witnesses, especially when they must all be men.
Certainly Muhamroad's argument
to show A)esha's
innocence,
as it stands here, is
frivolous enough, and this law could hardly ever operate to convict
the guilty, ) but tim suspicion
that the law was invented
tor the
purpose
of shielding
Ayesha is unfounded,
because this law had
already
been in existence for several years (see chap. iv. I4).
A
much
more probal)le
conjecture
is that the milder
law f()r the
punishment
of adultery
given in vet. 2, was promulgated
under the
fear that Ayesha might yet be proved guilty of the crime char_:ed
against her.
It is 51ir to suppose that during
those thirty days of
suspense, Muhammad's
mind must have undergone much ag_my at the
thought of the possibility st" his favourite wife's being immured alive,
and of the possible effect stlch a proceeding
mi,,ht_ have upon_ Abu
Baqr.
If, under such circumstances,
he modified the law, we should
not be surprised.
Indeed we know that, as a matter of policy, he
did not execute
the law relating
to libel on Abdullah
Ibn Ubbai,
who was the chief offender ; see note above on Per. t r.
1Kuir says : "The practical result of Mahomet's rule is tha_ the
Mahometan husband immures or
secludes his wife, or wstches her at
VOL. III.

every turn, and with such a system
is this to be wondered at ? "--L_fe of
2alabama, iii. z53 , note.
N
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it not been for the indulgence
of GoI) towards you and his
mercy, and that GOD /s gracious and merciful, ye had felt
his vengeance.
II (21) 0 true believers,
ibllow not the steps of the
devil; for whosoever
shall follow the steps of the devil,
he will command
them filthy crimes, and that which is
unlawful.
If it were not for the indulgence
of GOD and
his mercy towards you, there had not been so much as
one of you cleansed from his guilt for ever;
but GOD
cleanseth
whom
he pleaseth,
for GOD both heareth
and
knoweth.
(22) Let not those among
you who possess
abundance
of wealth and have ability swear that they will
not _ve unto their kindred, and the poor, and those who
have fled their country
for the sake of GOD's true religion;
but let them forgive and act with benevolence
towards them.
Do ye not desire that GOD should pardon
you?
And GoD is gracious
and merciful.
(23) Moreover, they who falsely accuse modest women, who behave
in a negligent
manner,
and are true believers,
shall be
cursed in this world and in the world to come; and they
shall suffer a severe punishment.
(24) One day their
own tongues
shall bear witness
against
them, and their
hands
and their fees concerlfing
that which they have
done.
(25) On that
day shall GOD render
unto them
their just due, and they
shall know that
GoD is the
(2-2) .' This p_sage was revealed on account of Abu Baqr, _ ho
swore that he would not for the future bestow anything on Mastah,
though hc was his mother's sister's son, and a poor Muhdjir or retugee, bcc._use he had joined in scandali_ivg his daughter Ayesha.
But on Muhammad s reading this verse to him, he continued Mastah's pension."--Sale, Baidh_wi.
(_3) t_ehave in a neghgent raanner, i.e., "who may be less careful
in their conduct and more free in their behaviour, as being conscious of no ill."--Sale.
They *ha//regard
_ff_r,those
&c. who
"Though
words bethegeneral,
they
principally
should the
calumniate
Prophet'syetwives
According to a saying of Ibn Abb_ts_if the threat_ contained in the
whole Qur_ be examined, there are none so severe as those occasioned by the false accusation of Ayesha; wherefore he thought
even repentance would stand her slanderers in no stea&"--Sa/e,
Baidhciwi
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evident truth.
(26) The wicked women should be joined
to ri_e wicked men, and the wicked men to the wicked
women;
but the good women dwu/d
be married
to the
good men, and the good men to the good women.
These
shall be cleared from the calumnies
which slanderers speak
of them;
they shall obtain
pardon,
and an honourable
provision.
II (27) O true believers,
enter not any houses, besides R 1t_o °
your own houses, until ye have asked leave, and have
saluted
the family
thereof;
this /s better
for you, peradventure
ye will be admonished.
(28) And if ye shall
find no person in the houses, yet do not enter them until
leave be granted
you ; and if it be said unto you, Iieturn
back, do ye return
back.
This will be more decent
for
you; and GOD knoweth
that which ye do.
(29) It shall
be no crime in you that ye enter
uninhabited
houses,
wherein ye may meet with a convenience.
GOD knoweth
tha_ which ye discover and that which ye conceal.
(30)
Speak unto the true believers,
that they restrain
their
............................

(-26) Wicked women, &c. See above on ver. 3Th_._eflmll be cleared. '" Al Baidh_twi observes, on this passage,
thttt God cleared four persons by four extraordinary testimonies;
for he cleared Jo._eph by the testimony ot a child in his mistress:s
thmi:y (chap. xii. 26); Moses, by means of the stone which fled
away with his garments (chirp. xxxiii. 69) ; Mary, by the testimony
of iLer infant (chap. xix. 3 x) ; and Aycsha, by these verses of the
Quran."--Sale.
(-27) Until ye hat'e asked leave. "To enter suddenly or abruptly
into a_y man's house or apartment is reckoned a great incivihty ia
the East, because a person may possibly be surprised in an indecent
action or p,,sture, or may have something discovered which he
_,uld c,mceal. It is said that a man came to Muhammad, and
wanted to know whether he must ask leave to go in t, his sister ;
which being answered in the affirmative, he told the Prophet that
his sister had nobody else to attend upon her, amt it wouht be
troublesomt, to ask leave every time he went in to her. 'What !'
rephed Muhammad, ' wouldest thou see her naked l ' "-- Sale, i_ai.
d/_w/.
(°-8 More decent, 4.e., "than to be importm,ate for admis_mn or
to wait at the door."--Sa/_.
('29) UniTfltabited houzes, i.s., "which are not the private habitation of a fa,nily, such as public inns, shops, sheds, &c."--,.qa/e.
(30) T/,at tl_e3/restrain their eyez. To illustrate the importance
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eyes, and keep themselves from immodest aetions; this
will be more pure for them, for GoD is well acquainted
with that which they do. (31) And speak unto the believing women, that they restrain their eyes and preserve their modesty, and discover not their ornaments,
except what necessarily appeareth thereof; and let them
throw their veils over their bosoms, and not show their
orname::ts, unless to their husbands, or their fathers, or
their husbands' fathers, or their sons, or their husbands'
sons, or their brothers, or their brothers' sons, or their
sisters' sons, or their women, or the captives which their
right hands shalt possess, or unto such men as attend
them, and have no need of women, or unto children who
distinguish not the nakednes_ of women. And let them
of this rule in Muhamm.Ld's
own case, _ee note on chap. xxxifi.
37.
(31) Discover not their ornaments.
"As their clothes, jewels, and
the furniture
of their toilet, mueh less sueh parts of their bodies as
ought nat to be seen."--Sale.
k'xcept what . . . appearett,.
" Some think
their outward
garments are here meant, aml others their hands and laces : _t is gene1ally hehl, however, that a free woman ought not to discover eveh
tho-e parts, unless to the persons after excepted,
or on some unavoidable occasion, as their giving evidence in public, taking advice
or mediefims in case of sickness, &c."--Sale.
Veils over their bosoms.
"Taking
care to cover their heads, necks,
and breasts."--Sale.
ltusband_.
" For whose sake it is that they adorn themCelves,
and who alone have the privilece
to see their whole body."--Sa/e.
Si.¢ters' sons. " These near relations
ark also excepted,
because
they catmot avoid seeing them frequently,
and there is no great
danger to be apprehended
from them.
They are allowed, therelore,
to see what cannot well be concealed in so'familiar
an intercourse,
but no other part of their body.
" Uncles not bein_ here particularly
mentioned,
it is a doubt
whether
they may be admitted
to se_. their nieces.
Some think
they are included
uuder the appe]latmn
of brothe_s, but oti_ers are
of opinion that they are not comprised
in this exception, and give
this reason for it, viz., lest they should describe the persons ol their
nieces to their sons."--Sale,
Baidl_u'i.
Or their wovwn.
"That
is, such as are of the Muhammadan
religion, it being reckoned by some unlawful,
or at least indecent,
f,,r a woman who i._ a true believer to uncover herself bef,,re one
who is an infidel, because she will hardly retrain
describing
her
to the men;
but others suppose all women in general are here
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which they hide may thereby be discovered.
And be ye
all turned
unto GOD, O true believers,
that ye may be
happy.
(32) Marry those who are single among you, and
such as are honest of your men-servants
and your maidservants:
if they be poor, GOD will enrich
them of his
abundance;
for GOD /s bounteous
and wise.
(33) And
let those who find not a match
keep themselves
from
fornication,
until GOD shall enrich
them of his abundance.
And unto such of your slaves as desire a written
instrument

allowing

them

to redeem

themselves

on Taying

excepted, ior in this particular doctors differ." -- Sa/e, Baidhdwi,
Jaldb_ddln.
Or the captive.s, &c. "Slaves of either sex are included in this
exemption, aud, as some think, domestic servants who are not,
slaves, as those of a difl'ercnt nation. It is related that Muhammad
once made a present of a man-slave to his daughter F£tima ; and
when he brought him to her, she had on a garment which was so
scanty that she was obliged to leave either her head or her feet
uncovered ; and that the Prophet, seeing her in great confu._mn on
that accoun L told her she need be under no ¢Olleer:% for that
there was none present besides her father and her slave."--Sale
Jaldb_ddin.
Such men as have no need, &c. "Or have no desire to enjoy
them; such ,as decrepid old men and deformed or silly persons.
who folh)w people as h:m,,ers-on for their spare victu'tls_ being to_
despical)le to raise either a woman's passion or a man's jealousy.
Whether eunuchs are comprehended under this general designation
is a question among the learned."--Sale, Jahiludd_n, ]SLhya.
Let them not make a nolze, &e. " By shaking the rings which the
women in the East wear about their ankles, and are usually of gold
or stlver. Tim pride which the Jewish ladies of old took in making
a tinkling with those ornaments of their feet is (among other thing._
,f that nature) severely reproved by the prophet Isaiah" (Isa. iii.
16, 18).--8a/e.
(3"2) Tlwse wlw are sing_, i.e, "those who are unmarried ot eithm
bex. whether they have been married betore or not.'--Sa/e
Che purport of the command is that marriageable women, single
or widowed, are not to be allowed to remain unmarried.
See
Tafs_r-i-Ra_fi in loco.
(33) Such of your slaves, &c. "Of either sex."--Sa/e.
This p_ssage clearly encourages every Muslim to t'ree the slaves
be may possess. The slaves are either captives taken in war or
those born in the household.
There is no express command of the
Qur_ wilerein the slave-dealer can find any refuge for his wicked
trade. Muslims are also encouraged to liberate their slaves---pre-
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give them of the riches of GOD, which he hath given you.
And compel not your maid-servants
to prostitute
themselves, if they be willing to live chastely;
that ye may
seek the casual advantage
of this present life; but whoever shall compel them thereto, verily GOD will be gracious and merciful
unto such women after their compulsumably those who have become Muslims---and in this verse it is
declared to be a meritorious act to "give them of the riches of
God," in order to enable them to purchase their liberty.
There is,
however, something to be said on the other side of this question :-(i Slave-holding is not a sin according to the teaching ol Isl£nL
It ) knows nothing of the royal law, "L,,ve thy neighb(mr as thysell'." (2) Captives taken in war are lawful property for the Muslim ;
both the example and precept of the Prophet establish this 13oinr_
(3) Slave concubim, ge, which is everywhere allowed in the _dur_n
(see note on chap. iv. 3), is perhaps the strongest reason why the
curse of slavery will be perpetuated so long as Islam has power
to act on its own principles; (4) and, finally, while it is certainly
allowed to be meritorious to iree slaves, and while Muhammad set
an example to his followers on this point, there i¢ nothing in the
Qurhn which can fairly be interpreted as teaching that slavery
should be abolished in toto, as an evil inconsistent with the prigciples of true religion.
There is, then, such inconsistency in the
teaching of the Qurtin on the subject of slavery as to render futile
any attempt at removing this evil from Muslim practice by moral
8ua.qlon.

A written instrument. "Whereby the master obliges himself to
set his slave at liberty, on receiving a certain sum of money, which
the slave undertakes to pay."--Sa/e.
The slave may secure the money either by a_reeing to produce
so much for his master by his labour within a fixedpermd, or get i_
as ahn._ from rich Mu-linm. See Tafstr-i-Abdul Qddir.
If ye know good in them. "That is, if ye have found them fidthful,
and tlave reason to believe they will perform their engagement."-Sale.
Give them of the riches. &c. "Either by bestowing something on
them of your own substance, or by abating them a part of their
ransom.
Some suppose these words are directedj not to the
masters only, but to all Muslims in _eneral ; recommending it to
them to assist those who have obtaaned their freedom and paid
their ransom, either out of their own stock or by admitting them
to have a share in the public alms."--Sale, Baidh_ei.
Compel not, &c. "It seems Abdullah Ibn Ubbai had six womenslave% on whom he laid a certain tax, which he obliged them to
earn by the prostitution of their bodies ; and one of them made her
complaint to Muhammad, which occasioned the revelation of this
passage."
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sion.
(34) And now have we revealed unto you evident
sigms, and a history like unto some of the histories of those
who have gone before you, and an admonition
unto the pious.
[[(35) GOD is the light of heaven and earth, the similitude of his light is as a niche in a wall wherein a lamp/s
placed, and the lamp enclosed in a case of glass; the glass
aly_ears as it were a shining
star.
It is lighted with the
oil of a blessed tree, an olive, neither of the east nor of the
west:
it wanteth
little but that the oil thereof would give
light, although no fire touched it. This is light added unto
light.
GOD will direct unto his light whom he pleaseth
GOD propoundeth
parables
unto men, for Gob knoweth
all
things.
(36) In the houses which GOD hath permitted
to
be raised, and that his name be commemorated
therein!
men celebrate his praise in the same morning and evening,
(37) whom neither
merchandising
nor selling diverteth

God will be gracious, i.e., "he will tind no fault with the slave-_rls
thus compelled to immorality."--Tafsfr-i-Raufi.
(34) A history l_ke, &c., i.e., " the story of the false accu_tion of
Aye_ha, _ hich resembles those of Joseph and the Virgin Mary."_
Sale.
(35) God is the light. Comp. I John i. 5 and x Tim. vi. 16.
An olive, &c. "But ot a more excellent kind. Some think the
meaning to 1,,_.that the tree grow_- neither in the eastern nor the
western parts, but in the midst c_fthe world, namely, in Syria,, where
the best olives grow."--S_de, Baidh6wi.
Light unto light. " Or a hght whose brightness is doubly increased
by the circumstances above mentioned.
• " The commentattors explain this allegory and every particular of
it with great subtlety, interpreting the light here described to be the
light revealed in the Qur£n, or God's enlightening grace in the heart
ot man, and in divers other manners.'--Sale.
(36) The houses. " The connection of these words is not very
obvious• Some suppose they ought to be joined with the preceding
words, _.Like a niche,' or _It is lighted in the houses,' &c.. and that the
comparison is more strong and just by being made to the lamps in
mosques, which are larger than those m private houses. Some think
they are rather to be connected with the following words, _Men
pra'ise,' &c. And others are of opinion they are an imperfect begin,dng of a sentence, and that the words, _Praise ye God,' or the like,
are to be understood.
However, the houses here intended are those
_et apart for divine worship, or particularly the three principal
temples of Makkah, Madina, and Jerusalcm."_Sale,
Baidl_wi_

n
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from the remembering of GOD, and the observanceof
prayerand the givingof alms,fearingthe day whereon
men'sheartsand eyesshallbe troubled;(38)that GOD
may recompensethem accordingto the utmost merit of
what they shallhave wrought,and may add unto them
of his _tbundancea more excellent
reward,forGOD bestowcth on whom he pleasethwithout measure. (39)
But as totheunbelievers,
theirworks arelikethe vapour
in a plain,
which the thirstytraveUerthinkethto be
water,until,
when he come_h thereto,
he findethitto be
nothing;but liefindeth
GOD with him,and he willfully
pay him his account;and GOD is swiftin takingan
account;(40)or as the darknessin a deep sea,covered
by waves ridingon waves,above which are clouds,
being
additio_ofdarknessone overtheother;when onestretcheth forthhis hand,he is farfrom seeingit. And unto
whomsoever God shallnotgranth_ light,
lieslmllenjoy
no lightat all.
II (41) Dost thou not perceive that all creatures both in
heaven and earth praise God, and the birds also extending
their wings ? Every one knoweth his prayer and his
praise, and GOD knoweth that which they do. (42) Unto
GOD belongcth the kingdom of heaven and earth, and unt,_
GOD shall be the return at the last day. (43) Dost thou
not see that GOD gently driveth forward the clouds, and
(39, 40) "These

verses, in which

infidelity

is compared

to a tem-

pesttmus sea_ of which the crested waves below mingle with the
lowering clouds above--a scene of impenetrable darkness and despair
--are to'my apprehension amongst the grandest and most powerful
in th_ whole Coran."--Muir in Life of Mahomet,vo]. iii. p. 3o9.
The vapourin a plain. "The Arabic word Sarah signifiesthat false
appearance which_in the Eastern countries, is often seen in sandy
plains about noon, resembling a large lake of water iu motion....
It sometimes tempts thirsty travellers out of their way_but deceives
them when they come nearer, either goin,_,forward (for it always
appears at the same distance) or quite wni_fing."--Sale.
Hefindeth God. " That _s_he will not escape the notice or vengeance of Ood."--Sa/e_
(41) All creatures

. . . praise

God.

" By exhibiting

his being and attributes."-- Taf_fr-i-Raufi.

the

proofs

of
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gathereth them together, and then layeth them on heaps ?
Ti,ou also seest the rain which falleth from the midst
thereof, and God sendeth clown from heaven as it were
mountains, wherein there is haft; he striketh therewith
whom he pleaseth, and turneth the same away from
whom he pleaseth : the brightness of his lightning wanteth
but little of taking away the sight. (44) GOD shifteth the
night and the day: verily herein is an instruction unto
those who have sight.
And GOD hath created ever)"
animal of water; one of them goeth on his belly, and another of them walketh upon two feet, and another of them
walketh upon four feet:
GoD createth that which he
pleaseth, for GOD is almighty.
(45) :Now have we sent
down evident signs, and GOD direeteth whom he pleaseth
into the right way.
(46) The hypocrites say, We believe
in GOD and on h/s Apostle, and we obey them, yet a part
of them turneth back after this; but these are not really
believers.
(47) And when they are summoned before
GOD and his Apostle that he may judge between them,
behold a part of them retire.
[I (48) But ff the right had been on their side, they s_
would have come and submitted themselves unto him.
(49) Is there an infirmity in their hearts ? Do they doubt?
Or do they fear lest GOD and his Apostle act unjustly
towards them ? But themselves are the unjust doers.
(44) God hath created every animal
of water.
" This assertion,
which has already occurred in another
place (chap xxi. 3I), being
not true in strictness,
the commentators
suppose that by water is
meant seed, or else ttmt water is mentioned
only as the chief cause
of the growth of animals, and a considerable
and necessary constituent
part of their bodies."--Sa/e.
(46-49) Noeldeke thinks the passage beginning
with ver. 46 and
ending with ver. 56 belongs to a period between
Ohod and the
Battle of the Ditch----a time when it went hard with Muhammad.
(49) The unjust doers. "This
passage was occasioned by Bashir
the hypocrite_ who 2 having a controversy
with a Jew, appealed
to
Q'£b Ibn al Ashraf, whereas the Jew api_ealed to Muhammad
(see
note, chap. iv. 58), or, as others tell us_ by Mughaira
lbn Wtii1, who
relused to submit a dispute he had with All to the Prophet's
decision."--Sale.
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l] (50) The saying of the true believers, when they are
summoned before GOD and his Apostle that he may judge
between them, is no other than that they say, We have
heard and do obey, and these are they who shall prosper.
(51) Whoever shall obey GOD and his Apostle, and shall
fear GOD, and shall be devout towards him, these shall
enjoy great felicity.
(52) They swear by GOD, with a
most solemn oath, that if thou commandest them they will
go forth from their houses and possessions. Say, Swear not
to a falsehood, obedience/s more requisite, and GOD is well
acquainted with that which yc do. (53) Say, Obey GOD
and obey the Apostle ; but if ye turn back, verily it is expected of him that he Terform his duty, and of you that ye
Terform your duty, and if vc ,bey him ye shall be directed ;
but the duty of our Apostle is only public preaching. (54)
GoD promiseth unto such of you as believe and do good
works that he will cause them to succeed the unbelievers
in the earth, as he caused those who were before you to
succeed the infidels of their time, and that he will establish
for them their religion which pieaseth them, and will
change their fear into security.
They shall worship me,
and shall not associate any other with me. But whoever
shall disbelieve after this, they will be the wicked doers.
(55) Observe prayer and _vc alms and obey the Apostle,
that ye may obtain mercy. (56) Think not that the unbelievers shall frustrate the designs of God on earth, and their
abode _rmfter shall be heU-fire ; a miserable journey shall
it be thither/
II (57) O true believers, let your slaves and those among
you who shall not have attained the age of puberty ask

(54) Those . . . before you, &c. The allusion is to the Israelites,
who dispossessed
the Canaanites.
Some authors regard this as a
Drovhecv.
The meaning
seems to be, that as God had in the past
_estroved the infidels who persecuted
his prophets, so now he would
destroy, the enemies of the Mushms.
(57) Let your s/ayes, &c ....
ask leave. "Because
there are cerlatin times when it is not convenient
even for a domestic or a child
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leave of you, beforethey come into your Tresence,three
times in theday, namely, before the morning prayer,and
when you lay aside your garments at noon, and afterthe
evening prayer. These are the three times for you to be
private: itshallbe no crime in you, or in them, if the!!
go
into you without asking perm/ss/on
after these times, while
ye are in frequent
attendance,
the one of you on the other.
Thus GOD declareth
his signs unto you ; for GOD /s knowing and wise.
(58) And when your children
attain
the
age of puberty, let them ask leave to come _nto your presence at all times, in the same manner
as those who have
attained that age before them ask leave.
Thus
clareth his signs unto you; and GOD /s knowing
(59) .As to such women as are past child-bearing,

GoD deand wise.
who hope

to come in to one without notice. It _s said that, this passage was
revealed on account of Asma Bint Murthad, whose servant entered
suddenly upon her at an improper time; but others say it was
oecasmncd by Mudr£j Ibn JiL_arn,then a boy, who being sent by
Muhammad to call Omar to him, went directly into the r,,om where
he was, _ ithout giving notice, and found him taking his noon's nap,
and in no very decent posture ; at which Omar was so ruffled that
he wished God would forbid even their fathers and children to come
in to them abruptly at such times."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
"The ancient authority of ti_e father oi a family, the first which
was known to man, is still preserved entire i1_ the East.
The
QurSh did not establish it. It only rendered it more sacred. There
a father of a family still enjoys all the rights conferred on him by
nature, tie is the judge and high priest. His servants_ his childr_-n,
do not come into his presence without his permission.
They are
bound to go at morning, noon, and at evening to offer their services
to him and receive his blessing. He decide_ on the disLutes which
arise between them_ and sacrifices the victims of the _air_m (the
festival of the Turks).
It is there that objects c_pable of excitil_g
affecting emotions may be seen. Under the same roof often re¢ide
four generations.
Extreme old age, robust manhood, and tender
infancy may there be seen united together by sacred and cherished
ties."--Savary.
Three tim_,_in the day, i.e., " m6r_ling pra._Jer, _which is the time of
people's risin,z from their beds ;' noon, ' when ve take off your upper
garments to sleep, which is a custom commol( in the East and all
warm countries ; ' and evening prayer, _when ye undres, ) ourselves
to prepare for bed.' Al Baidh_wi adds a f.urth sea¢on when permission to enter must be asked, viz., at mght : but this tollows of
course.'--_._e.

(59) See above on vers. 27-3 I.
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not to marry again because of their advanced
age, it shall
be no crime in them if they lay aside their outer garments,
not showing
their ornaments;
but if they abstain .from
this, it will be better for them.
GoI) both heareth
and
knoweth.
(60) It shall be no crime in the blind, nor shall
it be any crime in the lame, neither shall it be any crime
in the sick, or in yourselves,
that ye eat in your houses,
or in the houses of your fathers,
or the houses of your
mothers,
or in the houses of your brothers, or the houses
of your
sisters,
or the houses
of your uncles on the
father's
side, or the houses of your aunts
on the father's
side, or the houses
of your uncles on the mother's side,
the houses
of your
aunts
on the mother's
side, or in
those houses the keys whereof
ye have in your possession, or in the twzese of your friend.
It shall not be any
crime
in you whether
ye eat together
or separately.
(61) And when yc enter any houses, salute one another
(60) That the_/eat in your/wuses, i.e.. "' where your wives or families
are ; or m the 'llouses of your _ons, w_dch may be looked on as )'our
oWn.

" This passage was designed to remove some scruples or superstitions ot the Arabs in Muhamnlad's time, some of whom thought
their eating with maimed or sick people defiled them ; others
imagined ti_ey ought not to eat in the house of another, though ever
so nearly related to them, or the,ugh they were intrusted wl_h the
key and care of tile hou.-c in the master's absence, and might therefore conclude it would be no offence; and oLhers declined eating
with their friends though invited, lest they should bc burthensome.
The whole passage seems to be no more than a declaratio1_ that the
things scrupled were j>erfectly innocent.
However, the commentators say it is now abrogated, and that it related only to the old
Arabs in the infancy of Muhammadanism."--Sa/e,
Baiddh_'i, dal_
ludd_n.
Muir interprets this passage as simply exempting these classes
from the prohibition of dining familiarly in each other's apartments
(see .Life of Mahomet, vol. iii. p. 234).
Eat toget],er or separately. "As the tribe of Laith thought it unlawful for a mail to eat alone, _md some of the An_.£rs, if they had
a guest with them, never ate but in his company, so there were
others who refused to cat with any, out of a superstitious caution
lest they should be defiled, or out of a hoggish greedinea_"--Sa/e,
BaidJ,dwi.
(61) Salute one another. " Literally, yourselves ; that is, accord-
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on the part of GOD with a blessed
and a welcome
tion.
Thus GOD declareth
his signs unto you,

XX|V.

salutathat ye

may understand.
[I (62) Verily they only are true believers
who believe R
in GOD and his Apostle, and wheu they are assembled with
him on any affair, depart
not until they have obtained
leave of him.
Verily they who ask leave of thee are those
who believe ill GOD and his Apostle.
When therefore they
ask leave of thee to depart, on account of any business of
their own, grant leave unto such of them as thou shalt
think
fit, and ask pardon
for them of GOD; for GOD is
gracious
and merciful.
(63) Let not the calling
of the
Apostle
be esteemed
among
you, as your calling
the
one to the other.
GOD knoweth
such
of you as privately
withdraw
themselves
from
the assembly,
taking
shelter
behind
one another.
But let those who withstand his command
take heed lest some calamity befall
them in this world,
or a grievous
punishment
be inflicted on them in the life to come.
(64) ]_)oth not what-

ing to al Baidh£wi. the people of the house, to whom ve are united
by the ties of bh_od_and by the common bond of religion. ' And if
there be nobody in the house,' says Ja:Sluddln, 'salute yourselves.
and say_ Peace be on us_ and on the ri_zhteous servants of God : for
the angels will return your salutation. "--Sa/e.
(62) A _y affair. " As at pubhc prayers, or a solemn feast, or at
council, or on a military expedltiom"--Sa/e.
Ask t_ardon for them. '" Because such departure_ though with leave
and on a reason,tble excuse, is a kind of tailure m the exact perforina_ce of their duty, seeing they prefer their temporal affairs to
the advancement of the true reli__ion."--Sale. Baidh(lwi.
(63) Let _ot the calling of the apostles, &c. "Ttm_e _ords are
variously intelpreted : for their meaning may be_ elther_ Make not
ligi_t of'the Apostle's summons_ as ye would of another person'_ of
equal condition with yourselves, by not obeying it, or by departing
out of, or comfi_g into, his presence without leave first obtained : or,
Think not that when the Apostle calls upon God in prayer, it is wi_h
him, as with you, when ye prefer a petition to a superior, who sometimes grants_ but _ often denies, your suit ; or, Call not to the
A_ostle, as ye do to one another, that is, by name, or familiarly and
with a loud voice ; but make use of some honourable compella',ion,
as, 0 apostle of God, or, 0 prophet of God ; and speak in an humble,
modest manner."--Sale, Baidhdwi_ Jaldludd_n.
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ever is in heaven and on earth bdong unto GOD? ]_e
well knoweth what ye are about : and on a certain day
they shall be assembled before him; and he shall declare
unto them that which they have done; for GOD knoweth
all things.
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CHAPTER

XXV

ENTITLED SURAT AL FURQ_iN (TILE ILLUMI.NATIOI_).
Revealed

at _lak]_ah.

INTRODUCTION.
ThE object of the revelations of this chapter is to rebuke the unbelief of the Quraish. They had charged Muhammad with being an
impostor.
His Qunin was stigmatised as a jumble of old stories,
which he had learned from certain informants during the day, and
wrote down in the night. The only reply'given to these accusations
is a denial, accompanied by a threatemng of Divine judgment upon
their unbelief.
The fate of those who opposed the former prophets
is recounted as a warning to the unbelieving people of Makkah,
while the rewards of true believers are detailed as a comfort to the
Prophet and his followers.
Here, a_ elsewhere, Muhammad is more successful in h,s arguments against idolatry than in defence of his prophetic claims.
The passages setting forth the reasons why God alone should be worshipped are very noble and beautiful.
This chapter, while showing the stolid indifference and confide,t
opposition of the Quraish, nowhere indicates any violeuce towards
Muhammad or his followers. The idolaters are simply unbelievers,
gdven over to their lusts, and utterly irreligious.
The only thing
noticeable beyond this in their opposition is their charging Muhammad with being an impostor. It was probably owing to this that
Muhammad began to despair of their conversion (ver. 46), when
he spoke of the infidels aa "brute cattle," though he at the same
time expressed him.self as earnestly desiring their conversion (ver. 59)Probable Da_ of the Revelations.
The most that can be said of the date of the revelations of this
chapter i8, that they belong to an early period in _Iuhammad%
mhlistry at Makkah.
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This is evident from the absence of any allusion to persecution
on
the part of the Quraish.
Their opposition, however, had assumed a
somewhat decided form, as we find that the unbelievers
are called by
hard names, as already remarked
above.
However, the Prophet still
pleads with them in hope of their conversion.
The revelations
may
therefore be assigned a place near the end of the first Makkan stage.
Some have imagined
that vers. 43 and 44 were revealed at Tayif,
but without reason.
Others have fixed ver. 70 seq. at Madina,
supposing
the person alluded
to there
I-Iumza at the battle of Ohod ; hut that
as having a general reference.
Princil_al

to be Wahshi,
verse is better

who slew
understood

Subjects.
V E P*BF._

God praised for the QurSn
The one God a sovereign Creator .rod Ruler
The idolaters worship gods that are helldes_
The QueAn said to be. Muhammad's
own forgery .
Muhammad
protests that the Qur.'tn is from God.
.
Unbelievers
reject _[uhammad
because he is like other men
Muhammad
said to be u madman
....
God comforts Muhammad
on account of these calumnies
Unbelievers
doomed to hell-tire
.

I
2
3, 4
5, 6
7
8, 9
9
io
It-X6

Tile reward

16, x7

of tile pious in Paradise

....

Even the false _ods will desert their worshippers
in the judgment-day
....
The former prophets were ali like Muhammad
The blasphemous
unbelief of the Quraish
.
.
They shall be punished
and their works demolished
.
Relative condition of the iaitht'ul and the unbelievers
in the

18-2 I
22
-_3
24, 25

resurrection
......
Former prophets had their enemies among unbelievers
The QurSn sent down by piecemeal
a st-ambling-stone
to
infidels, but a comfort to believers
.
.
.
Those who accused ]_Ioses and Aaron of imposture
were
destroye,_
•
•
Noah's cahmmiators
drowned
....
Adltes, Thamfidites,
and Sodomites destroyed for infidelity

26-32
33

37, 38
39
4o-42

The Qu_aish warl_ed in vain by these examples
God's works testily to iris being
God could have sent a preacher to every city
Muhammad
not to obey tim will of infidel., .
God the Creator and Ruler of all things
Unbelievers
worship idols and a_sist Satat_ .

43-45
46-52
53
54
55, 56
57

34-36
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Muhammad
sent to be a preacher and a warner
Mullammad only desires the conversion
of his people .
He is exhorted to trust the merciful Creator and Ruler
heaven and earth
.
.

.
o[

The infidels refuse to worship the God of Muhammad
God praised for his benevolent
works
.
The servants of God described
.
__
Wicked men saved by repentance and good works
True penitents described
Their reward in Paradise
.
God reprobates the Quraish

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

_8
59
6o
6x
62, 63
64-68
69-71
72-74
75, 76
77

GOD.

]j (1) BLESSED be he who hath revealed the Furq_n unto P_ 1
his servant, that he may be a preacher to all creatures:
(2) unto whom belongeth the kingdom of heaven and of
earth: who hath begotten no issue; and hath no partner
in h/s kingdom : who hath created all thin_, and disposed
the same according to his determinate will. (3) Yet have
they taken other gods besides him; which have created
nothing, but are themselves created:
(4) and are able
neither to avert evil from, nor to procure good unto themselves ; and have not the power of death, or of life, or of
raising the dead. (5) And the unbelievers say, This Qurdn
is no other than a forgery which he hath contrived; and
other people have assisted him therein: but they utter an
(1) The Furq_n.
The Qur£n.
See Prelim. Disc., p. 97 ; also note
on chap. xxi. 49, where the Pentateuch
is called by this uame.
(2) Begotten no _
See note on chap. ,Till 92.
(3) Them_lv_
creat_
"Being
either
the heavenly
bodie_ or
idols, the works of men's handa"--Sa/_.
What follows rather points
to dumb idols only.
(5) Other iDeop/e hav_ ass/sted him.
"See chap. xvi. IO5. It is
supposed
the Jews are particularly
intended in this place, because
they u_d
to repeat passages of ancient history to Muhammad,
on
which he used to disc-ourse_ and make observations."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
See also notes on chaps, iil I85, xi. 36, and xii. Io3.
VOL. nl.
o
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unjust thing and a falsehood.
(6) They also say, These
are fables of the ancients, which he hath caused to be
written down; and they are dictated unto him morning
and evening.
(7) Say, He hath revealed it who knoweth
the secrets in heaven and earth : verily he is Hacious and
merciful
(8) And they say, What kind of apostle is
this ? He eateth food and walketh in the streets, as we
do : unless an angel be sent down unto him, and become
a fellow-preacher
with him; (9) or unless a treasure be
cast down unto him; or he have a garden, of the fruit
whereof he may eat, we will not believe. The ungodly also
say, ¥e follow no other than a man who is distracted.
(10) Behold what they liken thee unto.
But they are
deceived; neither can they find a just occasion to reproach thee.
)] (11) Blessed be he who, if he pleaseth, will make for
thee a better Trovisim_ than this which they speak of;
namely, gardens through which rivers flow : and he will
provide thee palaces.
(12) But they reject the belief of
the hour of judgment as a falsehood: and we have prepared for him who shall reject the belief of that hour
burning fire; (13) when it shall see them from a distant
place, they shall hear it furiously raging and roaring.
(14) And when they shall be cast, bound together, into
s strait place thereof, they shall there call for death;
(15) but /t shall be answered them, Call not this day for
(6) These charges were never fairly refute& The only answer i_
the assertmn o! the following verse.
(8) He eaUthfood, &c. " Being subject to the same wants and
infirmities of nature, and obliged to submit to the same low means
of supporting hlm_elf and his family, with ourselves. The Makkans
were acquainted with Muhammad _tndwith his circumstances and
ways of life too well to change their old familiarity into the revere_,ce due to the men,enter of God : for a prophet hath no honour in
his own country."_Sa&.
Unlessan a),g_l. See notes on chap. vi. xog-zIL
(9) These words were probably said with referenceto the Prophet'e
description of Paradise. Compare with ver_es 11 and la following.
(14) A _rait pla_. Strait by reason of the number of them. See
note on chap. ii. 38.
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one death, but call for many deaths.
(16) Say, Is this
better, or a garden
of eternal duration,
which is promised
unto the pious ? It shall be given unto them for a reward
and a retreat : (17) therein shall they have whatever
they
please, continuing
in the same for ever.
This is a promise
to be demanded
at the hands of thy LORD. (18) On a
certain
day he shall assemble
them, and whatever
they
worship, besides GOD; and shall say unto the worshiTTed,
Did ye seduce these my servants ; or did they wander of
themselves from the right way ? (19) They shall answer,
GOD forbid!
It was not fitting for us that we should
take any protectors
besides
thee:
but thou didst permit them and their fathers
to enjoy abundance;
so that
they forgot thy admonition
and became lost people.
(20)
And God shall say unto their worshippers,
Now have these
convinced
you of falsehood
in that which ye say; they
can neither avert your Tuni_hment
nor give you any assistance.
(21) And whoever of you shall be guilty of injustice,
him will we cause to taste a grievous
torment.
(22) We
have sent no messengers
before thee, but they ate food,
and walked through
the streets : and we make some of you
an occasion of trial unto others.
Will ye persevere
with
patience ? since the LORD regardeth
your perseverance.
It (23) They who hope not to meet us at the resurrection
_',N_EX_
SlPA_A.
say, Unless
the angels be
our LORD himself, we will
themselves
arrogantly,
and
mous transgression.
(24)

sent down unto us, or we see R _.
not believe.
Verily they behave
have trans_essed
with an enorThe day whereon they shall see

(17) See note on chap. iii. 15.
(18) D/d ye seduce,&c. The objects of worship intended here seem
¢obe the angels or holy men. The passage condemns the worship
of walts and pits or saints, so prevalent among the Muslims of the
present day.
(22) An occasion of trial. "Giving occasion of envy, repining,
and malice; to the poor, mean, and sick, for example, when they
compare their own condition wtth that of the rich, the noble, and
those who are in health ; and trying the people to whom prophets
are sent, by those prophet_."--Sa/e, l_aidhdwi_ Jaldluddin.
(24) They shall see the angels. " At their death or at the resurrechon."--Sals.
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the angels,there shallbe no glad tidingson that day for
the wicked; and they shallsay,Be th_ removed far from
us ? and we will come unto the work which they shall
have wrought, (25) and we will make itas dust scattered
abroad. (26) On that day shallthey who are destinedto
Paradisebe more happy in an abode,and have a preferable
place of repose at noon. (27) On that day the heaven
shall be cloven in sunder by the clouds,and the angels
shall be sen_ down, descending
visibly therein.
(28) On
that day the kingdom
shall of right belong wholly unto
the Merciful;
and that day shall be _ievous
for the unbelievers.
(29) On that day the unjust
person shall bite
(26) At noon. "For the business of the day of judgment will bc
over by that time ; and the blessed will pass their noot_ in Paradise,
and the damned in hell."--Sale, Baidh_wi.
(27) The heave_ts shall be cloven, _.e., they shall part and make
way for the clouds which shall descend with the angels bearing the
books wherein every man's actions are recorded."--Sa/e.
(29) The unju_ t per SOn. " It "
lssupposed by some that these words
particularly relate to Utb£ Ibn Abi Muir, who used to be much in
Muhammad's company, and having once invited him to an entertainment, the Prophet refused to taste of his meat unless he would
profess Isl_m, which accordingly he did. Soon after, Utb£ meeting
Ubb£ Ibn K.half, his intimate friend, and being reproached by hun
for changing his religion, assured him that he had not, but had only
pronounced the profession of faith to engage Muhammad to eat with
him, because he could not for shame let him go out of his house
without eating.
However, Ubb£ protested that he would not be
satisfied unless he went to Muhammad and set his foot on his neck
and spit in his face, which Utb_ rather than break with his friend,
performed in the public hall, where he found Muhammad sitting ;
whereupon the Prophet told him that if ever he met him out of
Makksh he would cut off his head. And he was as good as his word ;
for Utb_ being afterwards taken prisoner at the battle of Badr, had
his head struck off by All at Muhammad's command. As for Ubb£,
he received a wound from the Prophet's own hand at the battle oi
Ohod, of which he died at his return to Makkah."--Sa/e, Baid]uiwi.
Tradition relates a story to the effect that, after the battle of Badr,
when the dead were being buried in a common grave, and Abu
Baqr read out their names as they were cast in, Muhammad exdamled,
Utb£.
Shaiba. Umeyya. Abu Jahl.
have you now
found that which your Lord promised you true _ What my Lord
promised me that verily have I found to be true. Woe unto this
people!
Ye have rejected me, your Prophet!
Ye cast me forth,
and others gave me refuge ; ye fought against me, and others ca_ne
to my help 2"--Muir's Lif* of Moharnet, vol. iLL p. 114.
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his hand far anguish and dcs2air , and shall say, Oh that I
had taken the way of truth with the Apostle ! (30) Alas
for me!
Oh that I had not taken such a one for my
friend _ (31) He seduced me from the admonition
of God
after it had come unto me : for the devil is the betrayer of
man.
(32) And the Apostle
shall say, O LORD, verily my
people esteemed
this QurSh to be a vain eom2osition.
(33)
In like manner did we ordain unto every prophet an enemy
from among
tile wicked:
but thy LORD is a sufficient
director and defender.
(34) The unbelievers
say, Unless
the Qurgn be sent down unto him entire at once, we will
not believe.
But in this manner
have we revealed it, that
we might

confirm

thy heart

thereby,

and we have dictated

(30) Such an one. "According to preceding note, this was UtbA
Ibn .Khalf."--Sa/e.
(33) In like manner. See note on chap. xxiii. 35-43.
(34) Unless the Qurdn, &c. " As were the Pentateuch, Psalms, and
Gospel, according to the M uhammadan notion ; whereas it was twentythree years before the QurSh was completely revealed. See Prelim.
Disc., p. m7."--Sale.
Tha_ we might confvrm thy heart thereby. "Both to infuse courage
and constancy into thv mind, and to strengthen thy memory and
understanding
For, say the commentators, the Pronhet's receiving,
the divine directions from time to time how to behave and to speak
on any emergency, and the frequent visits of the Angel Gabriel,
greatly encouragect and supported him under all his difficulties ; and
the revealing ot the Qurgn by degrees was a great, and to him a
necessary help for his retaining and understanding it, which it would
have been m_possible for him to have done with any exactness had
it been revealed at once ; Muhammad's case being entirely different
from that or' Moses, David, and Jesus, who could all read and write,
whereas he was pertectly illiterate."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
But see note
on chap. vii. I58.
D/sdnc* j0areds. See Prelim. Disc. p. Io8. "It is interesting
to watch the gradual lengthening of the Suras....
The twentvtwo Suras first revealed contain an avera,_,e of only five lines eac]L
The next twenty suras s/xteen lines ; while some of them comprise
nearly two pages, each of twenty-two lines. From this period to the
Hegira the average length of the fifty suras revealed is three pages
and nine lines, some being seven and eight, and one nearly twelve
pages long. The average length of taetwentv-one suras ,dven forth
_tt't_rthe He#ra is five pages;the
longest is Sura Bacr (21.), which
has twenty-two and a half pagea"--Muids
Life of Moharnet, vol. ii.
p. 136, note
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(35) IVe will bring thee the truth in annvev. The theory of inspiration here announced
was just suited to Muhammad's
purposes.
Did
he require divine sanction for any measure ? A new revelation could
easily be obtained according to custom.
Did he need time to give a
c,_nsldcrate reply to his enemies ? Such reply could be given after
consultation
with Gabriel.
Did any command
prove impracticable
or impolitic
under new circumstances
_ A divine message abrogati_,g it could be easily obtained.
Can any reader of the Qur£n fail to
s_.e that such use was made of his claim to inspiration
7 If so, how can
we be expected to believe Muhammad
to be guiltless of the charge of
imposture
so constantly
brought against him
(40, 41) See note on chap. xxiii. 3S-43.
Al Ra_s. "The commentators
are at a loss where to place al Rass.
According
to one opinion, it was the name of a well (as the word
s_gnifies) near Midmn, about which some idolaters having fixed their
habitations,
the Prophet
Shuaib was sent to preach to them ; but
they not believing on him, the well fell in, and they and their houses
were all swallowed up.
Another supposes it to have been a town in
Yam£ma, where a remnant
of the Thamfldites
settled, to whom a
prophet was also sent ; but they slayin_ him, were utterly destroyed.
Another thinks it was a well near Antioch. where Habfb al lqajj£r
(whose tomb is still to be seen there, being frequently
visited by the
Muhammadans,
chap. xxxvi. I2) wa_ m_t_red.
Anclafourth
takes
al Russ to be a well in Hadhramaut.
by which dwelt some idolatrous
Tham_tdites,
whose prophet was lIamlha
or Khamala
(for I find the
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did we destroy with an utter destruction. (42) The _ra/sh
have passed free,nay
near the city which was rained on
by a fatal rain; have they not seen where it once stood
Yet have they not dreaded the resurrection.
(43) When
they see thee they will receive thee only with scoffing,
say/ng, Is this he whom GOD has sent as his apostle ? (44)
Verily he had almost drawn aside from the worship of our
gods, ff we had not firmly persevered i_, our devotion towards
them.
But they shall know hereafter, when they shall see
the punishment trrepared for them, who hath strayed more
widely from the right path.
(45) What thinkest thou ?
He who taketh his lust for his god; canst thou be his
._mardian ? (46) Dost thou imagine that the greater part
of them hear or understand ? They are no other than like
the brute cattle; yea, they stray more widely from the
true path.
I] (47) Dost thou not consider the works of thy LOAD,R _.
how he stretcheth forth the shadow before sunrise ? If he
had pleased he would have made it immovable for ever.
Then we cause the sun to rise, aT_dto show the same, (48)
and afterwards we contract it by an easy and gradual
contraction.
(49) It is he who hath ordained the night to
cover you as a garment, and sleep to gi_.e yo_ rest, and hath
ordained the day for waking.
(50) It is he who sendeth"
the winds, driving abroad the pregnant clouds, as the forerunners of his mercy : and we send down pure water from
name written both ways) Ibn Safw£n (chap.xxii. 46). These people
were first annoyed by certain monstrousbirds, called ankd, which
lodged in the mountain above them, and used to snatch away their
children when they wanted other prey ; but this calamity w&_so far
from humbling them, that on their prophet's calling down a judgment upon them, they killed him, and were all destroyed."---Sa/e,
l_aid_wi, Jaldludd_n.
4"2)The c/ty. Sodnm, passedon the way to Syria.
45) C,anst thou behis guardian ? _e., "dost thou expect to reclaim
such an one from idolatry and infidelity 7"--Sa/¢.
(50) Forerunnersof h/s mercy. " See chap. vii. 58. There is the
same various reading here as is mentioned in the notes to that passage."--Sa/e.
Pure water. " Properly, purifying
water; which epithet may
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probably refer to the cleansing
quality of that elem_,nt, of so great
use both on religious and on common occa¢ions."--Sa/e.
(51) And give to drink.
"That
is, to such as live in the dry
deserts, and are obliged to drink rain-water,
which the inhabitants
of towns and places well watered have no occasion to do."--Sale.
(52) Out of ingratitude.
"Or out of in_delity ; for the old Arabs
used to think themselves
indebted for their rains, not to God, but to
the influeace
of some particular
stars."
See Prelim.
Disc., p. 35.-8_,le.
(53) A preacher unto every cit_.
"And
had not given thee, O
Muhammad,
the honour and trouble of being a preacher to the whole
world in general."--Sa/e.
This interpretation
contradicts
chap. xiv. 4The statement
of
the text probably
has reference to some objection
of the Quraish,
having relation to the cities of Arabia only.
(54) Herewith,
i.a, with the QurAn.
Brinekman
says, " It may
have been this verse which made Mfidwiyah
think
of tying the
QurAn to a lance at his battle with Ali."--Note8
on lsldm, p. 15L
(55) Two seas. Some suppose the allusion is to the division of
salt a_d fresh water at the mouths of rivers like the Euphrates,
Nile,
&c.-- Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
A bar.
The original word is barzakh.
See chap. xxiii, lo_.
(56) Of water.
See note on chap. x'xiv. 44.
(57) An a_sistant of the devil.
"Joining
with him in his rebellion
and infidelity.
Some think Abu Jahl is particularly
struck at in
tbiz passage.
The words may also be translated,
'The
unbeliever
is contemptible
in the sight of iris Lord.' "--Sale.
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assistant
of the devil against
his LOlCD. (58) We have
sent thee to be no other than a bearer of good tidin_
and
a denouncer
of threats.
(59) Say, I ask not of you any
reward for this my TreacMng, besides the conversion of him
who shall desire to take the way unto his LORD. (60)
And do thou trust in him who liveth
and dieth not, and
celebrate
his praise;
(he is sufficiently
acquainted
with
the faults of his servants ;) who hath created the heavens
and the earth, and whatever is between them, in six days,
and then ascended
h/s throne:
the Merciful.
Ask now
the knowing
concerning
him.
(61) When it is said unto
thc unbelievers, Adore
the Merciful,
they reply, And who
is the Merciful ? Shall we adore that which thou commandest
us ? And this preccpt causeth
them
to fly the
faster from the faith.
(62) Blessed be he who hath placed
the twelve signs in the heavens, and hath placed therein
a
lamp by day, and tile moon which si,inettl by niaht !
II (63) It is he who hath ordained
tim night and Lhe day
to succeed each other, for the observation of him who will
consider, or desireth
to show his gratitude.
(64) The servants of the Merciful
are tt,ose who walk meekly on the
earth, and when the ignorant
speak unto them, answer,
Peace;
(65)and
who pass the night adoring
their LORD,
and standing
up to Tray unto him, (66)al_d
who say, O
LORIJ, avert from us the torment
of hell, for the torment
thereof/s
perpetual
; verily the same is a miserable
abode

(59) l$rho shall desire, &c. " Seeking to draw near unto him, by
embracing the religion taught bv me his Apostle, which is the best
return I expect from you tbr m_: labours. The passage, however, is
_pable of another meaning, v_z., that Muhammad desires none to
give but him who shall contribute freeh" and voluntarily towards
the advanceumnt of God:s true religion."-£'Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
(60) 5"/.cdays. See notes on chaps, vii. 55, x. 3, and eomp. chap.
xli. 8-i I.
(62) This is the prayer of Muhs_nmad, but Muslims understand it
to be introduced by the word say understood.
See introduction to
chap. i.
(64) Place. "Not a salutation, but a waiving all further intereourse."---Sa/,.

1_ 2"
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and a wretchedstation,
(67)and who, when theybestow,
areneither
profusenorniggardly,
butobserve
a justmedium
between these;(68) and who invoke not another god
togetherwith thetrueGOD; neitherslaythe soulwhich
GOD hath forbidden
tobeslain,
unlessfora justcause,
and
who arenot guilt)"
of fornication.
But he who shalldo
thisshallmeet the reward of h/swickedness; (69)h_
punishment shallbe doubled unto him on the day of
resurrection,
and he shallremain thereincoveredwith
ignominy for ever : (70) except him who shall repent and
believe, and shall work a righteous work, unto them will
GOD change their former evils into good; for GOD is ready
to forgive and merciful.
(71) And whoever repenteth
and doth that which is right, verily he turneth unto GoD
with an acceTtable conversion.
(72) And they who do not
bear false witness, and when they pass by vain discourse,
pass by the same with decency ; (73) and who, when they
are admonished by the signs of their LORD, fall not down
as if they we're (leaf and blind, but stand uT and are attentive thereto, (74) and who say, 0 LORD,grant us of our
wives and our offspring such as may be the satisfaction of
our eyes, and make us patterns unto those who fear thee.
(75) These shall be rewarded with the highest apartments
in -Paradise, because they have persevered with constancy,
and they shall meet therein with greeting and salutation ;
(76) they shall remain in the same for ever; it shall be
an excellent abode and a delightful station.
(77) Say,
My LORD is not solicitous on your account, if ye do not
invoke him; ye have already charged his Apostle with
imposture, but hereafter shall there be a lasting punishment i_flioted on you.
(67) See chap. xvii. 29.
(70) Changeformer evil8 into good. " Blotting out their former
rebellion, on their repentance, aml confirming and increasing their
faith and obedience.'--Sale, Baidh(iwi.
(71-76) This passage teaches tha_ salvation is to be attained by
repentance and good works. See note on chap. iii. 3L
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

XXVI.

AL SHU'AR,_ (THE

POETS).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_Is chapter,
like the seventh
chapter,
is taken up entirely with
Muhammad's
defence of his prophetic
claims against tile objections
of the Quraish.
The character of these objections
may be learned
from the words put into the mouths of those who rejected the former
prophets.
Those prophets
were called impostors, liars, and madmen
hy those rejecting them, and we may certainly
conclude that these
same epithets were applied by the Quraish to Muhammad.
Again,
the replies attributed
to the former prophets
reflect the answer of
Muhammad
to his maligners : that i_e was a prophet
of the true
God ; that he had no motive to deceive them, inasmuch as he took
n,) reward from his people for his services ; that God would visit
(hre punishment
upon them unless they should repent.
In the concluding
verses we find mention
made of certain poets,
to which the chapter owes its title.
These poets seem to have been
a special
source of annoyance
to Muhammad
at this time.
It is
possible that they were the ringleaders
of the opposition to his prophetic pretensions.
It does not speak very highly of "the incomparable verses of the Qurkn"
when it is said that several poets were
employed by Muhammad
to meet the satire of these "rovers through
every valley."
See note on ver. 228.
Probable

Date of the Revela_ion.s.

Some writers,
suppoalng
that every reference
to Jews points
necessarily to Madina, have thought this chapter to be Madinic.
But
this notion being ill founded, there is nothing
left to give countenance to such an opinion.
On the other hand, some have thought
ver. 214 seq., or at least
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ver.214,tobe thefirst
verseorportion
of theQurhn,buttheyneed
notbe interpreted
tomean more thanthatMuhammad had received
a new command topreachtohisnearrelative_Vers.215-219show
thattherewas alreadya band of worshippers,
who wereno doubt
truebelievers.
Rodwell,
following
No_Ideke,
fixes
thechapter
in the
seventhyearof Muhammad's ministryatMakkah. Judgingfrom
the fulness
of the stories
taken from Old Testamenthistory,
the
date couldnotbe much earlier,
whilethe absenceofany reference
toviolent
persecution
precludes
ourmaking itlater.
Some havethoughtthatver.224 seq.
belongtoMadlna_butwithoutgood reason: thestyle
isdecidedly
Makkan.

Principa_ Subjects.
'_r, Raga

Muhammad is grieved at the uubelief of the Quraish.
God will grant them no miracle save the Qur_n
The Quraish regard the Qur_n as a forgery
God will send a grim messenger whom they shail respect .
The story of Moses :lie is sent to Pharaoh and his people ....
Fearing that he will be called an impostor, Moses asks
that Aaron be sent with him
Moses being assured that he will not be put to death
for murder, is sent to demand release of the
Israelites
PharaohchargesMoseswithingratitude
Moses apologises
toPharaohforkilling
theEgyptian
Mosesischargedwithbeinga madman
.
.
Pharaoh threatens Moses if he do not worship him
Moses performs
miracles
beforePharaoh
Egyptian magicians called to compete with Moses
Moses contests with the magician-, who are converted.
Pharaoh, enraged, threatens to crucify the ma_cians .
The magician converts put their trust in God
Moses commanded to take Israelites forth from Egypt
Pharaoh and his people pursue them .
The Red Sea is divided by Moses, and Israelites pass
over
•
•
The Egyptians are drowned, and become a warning to
all unbelievers
The storyofAbraham :He preaches against idolatry
.
Abraham prays for himself and his father .

I, 2
3, 4
5
5-8
9, IO
I I_ I2

i3-16
17,x8
I% 21
22,27
28
29-32
33-4x
42-47
48, 49
5°, 5I
52
53--60
61-65
66--68
69-82
83-92
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He warnshispeopleofthevainrepentance
ofidolaters
inhell.
.
93-IO2
Most ofhm peoplerejected
him .
. IO3,log
The storyofNoah :Hispeopleaccusedhhn ofimposture.
Io5
Noah exhortsthem tohavefaith
inGod
.
.
Io6-iio
Unbelievers
desire
Noah toreject
hispoorfollowers ]Il-x15
Refusing, they threaten him with violence .
xI6
Noah takes refuge in God, and is saved in the ark
II7-xl 9
The unbelievers are drowned
i2o-i22
The story of _i.d :They chargeGod'smessengers
withimposture
x23
Hdd claimsthe prophetic
office,
and preachesto the
_,dites
.
.
.
. I24-I35
They rejecthiswarnin_ and chargehim withimposture
......
136-139
'The unbelieving/_dites
aredestroyed
. I39-I40
The storyoftheThamddites:They cha_getheprophets
withimposture.
.
14I
S_lih, declaring himself a prophet, preaches to them . x42-15"_
The Tlmmddites reject S_lih and call him a madman.
153
They demand a sign, and a she-camel is given for a
sign
....
x54-156
They slay the she-camel, and axe destroyed for infidelity,
i57-159
The story of Lot :The Sodomitesaccusetheir
prophets
withimposture
x6o
Lot proclaims
himself
a prophet,
and preaches
tothem i6I-i66
The Sodomites threaten him with violence.
.
167
God saves Lot from Sodom, but Lot's wife is destroyed 168-171
The unbehevers destroyed by a shower of stones
x72-I74
The story of the Midianites :They call God's messengers impostors.
.
.
175
Shuaib proclaims himself a prophet, and preaches to
them
•
•
•
I76-184
They call him a madman and a liar, and challenge him
to cause the heavens fall on them.
i85-187
They are destroyed in their unbelief .
.
. x88-19 I
The Qur_n given to Muhamma4, through Gabriel, in the
Arabic language .......
x92-I95
The Qur_ln attested as God's Word by the former Scriptures I95, I97
The hearts
oftheQuraishare hardenedby theQurau
. 198-203
The QuraishscornMuhammad's threatenings
204
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God's mercy
deepens the condemnation
of impenitent
infidels
.
.
.
God never destroys a people without first warning them
.
The Devil did not assist m revealing the Qur_n.
.
.
Muhammad
warned against idolatry, and admonished
to
preach Islam to his relative,_
•
•
•
True believers to be treated
meekly, and unbelievers
to be
treated with forbearance
.
Devils descend on the hearts of unbelievers
.
Unbelieving
poets are mad ; believing poets commended
.
The unjust w_ll speedily be punished

2o5-2o 7
208-209

2xo-2x2
213, 214
215-22o
221-223
224-228
228

FIFrH
MU_ZIL_

RUB*.
R _"

R _.

IN TItE

NAME

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

GOD.

I] (1) T. S.M.
THESE are the signs of the perspicuous
book.
(2) Peradventure
thou affiietest thyself
unto
death, lest the Makkans become not believers.
(3) If we
pleased, we could send down unto them a convincing sign
from heaven, unto which their necks would humbly submit.
(4) But there cometh unto them no admonition
from the Merciful, being newly revealed
as occas/ons
require, but they turn aside from the same; (5) and they
have charged/t with falsehood: but a message shall come
unto them, which they shall not laugh to scorn. (6) Do
they not behold the earth, how many vegetables we cause
to spring up therein, of every noble species ? (7) Verily
herein is a sign: but the _eater
part of them do not
believe.
(8) Verily thy LORDis the mighty, the merciful
God.

I] (9) t_emember when thy LOI_D called Moses, saying,
Go to the unjust people, (10) the people of Pharaoh; will
they not dread me ? (11) Moses answered, O LORD,verily
I fear lest they accuse me of falsehood, (12) and lest my
breast become straitened, and my tongue be not ready in
(1) T. S.M.
See Prelim. Disc., p. IOl.
(2-5) See notes on chap. xxv. 5-1o.
(6) A sujn, viz., that they should worship

God alone.
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speaking : send therefore
unto Aaron, to be my assistant.
(13) Also they have a crime to object against me; and I
fear they will put me to death.
(14) God said, They shall
by no means put thee to death: wherefore
go ye with our
signs ; for we will be with you, and will hear what Tasses
between yo_ and them.
(15) Go ye therefore
unto Pharaoh,
and say, Verily
we are the apostle
of the LORD of all
creatures
: (16) send away with us tile children
of Israel
(17) And when they had delivered their 7J_essaqe, Pharaoh
answered,
Have we not brought
thee up among us whe_
a child; and hast thou not dwelt among us for severa_
years
of thy life ?
(18) Yet hast thou done thy deed
which thou hast done, and thou art an ungrateful
person.
(19) Moses replied, I did it indeed, and I was one of those
who erred, (20) wherefore
I fled from you, because I feared
you: but my LORD hath bestowed
on me wisdom, and
hath appointed
me one of h/s apostles.
(21) And this is
the favour which thou hast bestowed
on me, that thou
hast enslaved the children
of Israel.
(22) Ptlaraoh
said,
And who is the LORD of all creatures ?
(23) Mosea
answered,
The LOaD of heaven
and earth, and whatever
is between them : if ye are men of sagacity.
(24) t)haraoh
said unto those who were about him, Do ye not hear ?
(25) Moses said, Your LORD, and the LOI_D of your fore(11-69) Compare this whole section with chap. xx. 8-98.
(12) My tongwe, &c. See note on chap. xx. 28.
(13) A crime. Having killed an Egyptian.
See chap. xx. 41.
(15) We are the Apostle. "The word is in the singular number
in the original ; for which the commentators give several reasona. _
--Sale.
The text is certainly defective. Rodwell translates, "We are the
mussengers."
(17) Several years.
"It is said that Moses dwelt among the
Egvp:ians thirty years, and then went to Midian, where he stayed
ten" years ;atter which he returned to E_'pt, and spent thirty yearn
in endeavouring to convert them; alibi that he lived afu_.r the
drowning of Pharaoh fifty yeaxs."--_a/e, Baidh_wi.
(19) Owe of t_se who erred. "Having killed the Egyptian undesignedly. --b'a e. This interpretationz as well as the text, contradmt_ the lormer Scripttu'es. '[his text _ a proof text against tho_
Muslims who hold that the prophets were sinless from their birth.
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fathers.
(26) Pharaoh
said unto those who were present,
Your apostle,
who is sent unto you, is certainly
distracted.
(27) Moses said, The LORD of the east and of
the west, and of whatever
is between
them; if ye are
men of understanding.
(28) _Pharaoh said unto him,
Verily if thou take any god besides me, I will make thee
one of those who are imprisoned.
(29) Moses answered,
What!
although
I come unto you with a convincing
miracle ? (30) _Pharaoh replied,
Produce
it therefore,
if
thou speakest truth.
(31) And he cast down his rod, and
behold, it became a visible serpent:
(32) and he drew forth
his hand out of his bosom ; and behold, it appeared white
unto the spectators.
R _
[1 (33) _Pharaoh said unto the princes
who were about
him, Verily
this man
is a skilled
magician:
(34) he
seeketh
to dispossess
you of your land by his sorcery;
what therefore
do ye direct ? (35) They answered,
Delay
him and his brother by good words for a time ; and send
through
the cities
thee every skilful

men to assemble
(36) and bring
magician.
(37) So the magicians

unto
were

(26) Your apo_le . . . _s distracted.
Sale, on the authority of
Baidh£wi, says :--" Pharaoh, it seems, thought Mo_es had given but
wild answers to his question ; tbr he wanted to know the person
and true nature of the God whose messenger Moses pretended to be ;
whereas he spoke of his w(,rks only. And because tuis answer gave
so little satisfaction to the king, he is therefore supposed by some
to have been a Dahrite, or one who beheved the eternity of the
world."
The true reason for this statement, so contrary to Scripture and
tradition, was Muhammad's habit of representing all the prophets as
undergoing the same kind of opposition and contumely he was called
endure himself. See introd., chap. vii., and note on chap. xxiii.
35-43.
(28) An_( god besides me. "From this and a parallel expression in
chap. xxvni. 38, it is inferred that Pharaoh claimed the worship of
his subjects as due to his supreme power.'--Sa/e.
Imprisoned.
"These words, says al Baidh_wi, were a more terrible
menace than if he had said, ' I will imprison thee ;' and gave Moses
to understand that he must expect to keep company with those
wretches whom the tyrant had thrown, as was his custom, into a
deep dungeon, where they remained till they dled."--Sa/e.
(30-47) See notes on chap. xx. 58-73, and chap. wi. io9-i36.
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assembledat an appointedtime on a solemnday. (38)
And it was saidunto the people,Are ye assembledtogether? (39)Perhaps we may followthe magicians,
if
theydo get thevictory.(40)And when the magicians
were come, they said unto Pharaoh,Shallwe certainly
receivea reward if we do get the victory
? (41)He
answered,Yea; and ye shallsurelybe of those who
approachmy person. (42) Moses saidunto them, Cast
down what ye are about to castdown. (43)Wherefore
they castdown theirropesand theirrods,and said,
Bv
themight of Pharaoh,verilywe shallbe the conquerors.
(44) And Moses castdown his rod,and behold,itswallowed up thatwhich they had causedfalsely
to appear
changed intoserpents.(45) Whereupon the magicians
prostrated
themselves,worshipping,(46) and said,We
believein the LORD of allcreatures,
(47)the LORD of
Moses and of Aaron. (48)_haraoh saiduntothem,Have
ye believed
on him beforeI have givenyou permission
?
Verilyhe is your chiefwho hathtaughtyou magic : but
hereafter
ye shallsurelyknow my power. (49)I willcut
offyour hands and your feeton theopposite
sides,
and I
willcrucifyyou all. (50)They answered,
It willbe no
harm untous; forwe shallreturnunto our LORD. (51)
We hope thatour LORD willforgive
us our sins,
sincewe
arethefirst
who have believed.
II(52)And we spakeby revelation
unto Moses,saying,
R _.
March forthwith my servantsby night;forye willbe
pursued. (53) And Pharaoh sent oflcersthrough the
cities to assemble forces, (54) sayi_l, Verily these are a
small company;
(55) and they are enraged against us:
(56) but we are a multitude well provide&
(57) So we
caused them to quit thdr gardens, and fountains, (58)
and treasures, and fair dwellings: (59) thus did we do;

(48) _
hath taught you _
"But
efficaciousscarer8 to bimself."--,_/e, B_.

has reserved

(49-58) See notes on chap. vii. z25-z37, and xx.
VOL. IIL

the most

74-83.
P
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to inherit

the same.

(60) And they pursued them at sunrise.
(61) And when
the two armies were come in sight of each other, the companions of Moses said, We shall surely be overtaker,.
(62) Moses answered, By no means; for my LORD /S with
me, who will surely direct me. (63) And we commanded
Moses by revelation, saying, Smite the sea with thy rod.
And when he had smitten it, it became divided into twelve
parts, between which were as many paths, and every part
was like a vast mountain.
(64) And we drew thither the
others ; (65) and we delivered Moses and all those who were
with him; (66) then we drowned the others.
(67) Verily
herein was a sign; but the greater part of them did not
believe.
(68) Verily thy LORD is the mighty and the
merciful
R _

]} (69) And rehearse unto them the story of Abraham :
(70) when he said unto his father and his people, What
do ve worship ? (71) They answered, We worship idols,
and we constantly serve them all the day long.
(72)
Abraham said, Do they hear you when ye invoke them ?
(73) or do they either profit you or hurt you ? (74) They
answered, But we found our fathers do the same. (75)
He said, What think ye ? The gods which ye worship,
(76) and your forefathers worshi2ped , (77) are my enemy:
except only the LORD of all creatures, (78) who hath
created me and directeth me; (79) and who giveth me
to eat and to drink, (80) and when I am sick healeth
me; (81)and who will cause me to die, and will afterwards restore me to life; (82) and who, I hope, will
(59) We_rmde_h6d_ildreaoflsradtoi_g_eri*.
Sale says :--" Hence
some suppose the Israehtes,
after the destruction
of Pharaoh and his
host, returned to Egypt, and possessed themselves
of the riches _f
that country."--Jaldludd_n,
Yahya.
"But
others are of opinion
that the meaning
is no more than that God gave them the like
possessions and dwellings in another country.'_Zamakhshari.
But compare notes on chap. viL _37, where the anachronism
is
clearly est,xblished.
(69) The _*y of Abraham.
_e notes on chap. xxi. 52-7 I.
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forgive my sins on tae day of judgment.
(83) O LORD,
grant me wisdom; and join me wi_h the righteous: (84)
and grant that I may be spoken of with honour among
the ]atest Tosterity;
(85) and make me an heir of the
garden of delight:
(86) and forgive my father, for that
he hath been o_e of those who go astray.
(87) And cover
me not with shame on the day of resurrection;
(88)on
the day in which neither riches nor children shall avail,
(89) unless unto him who shall come unto GOD with a
sincere heart:
(90)when Paradise shall be brought near
to the view of the pious, (91) and hell shall appear plainly
to those who shall have erred: (92) and it shall be said
unto them, Where are your deit,ies which ye served (93)
besides GOD ? will they deliver you from punishment, or
will they deliver themselves ? (94) And they shall be
cast into the same, both they, and those who have been
seduced to their worshiT; (95) and all the host of Eblis,
(90) The sedu_zd shall dispute therein with their false gods.
(97) saying, By GOD, we were in a manifest error, (98)
when we equalled you with the LORD of all creatures:
(99) and none seduced us but the wicked.
(100) We
have now no intercessors, (101) nor any friend who careth
for us. (102) If we were allowed to return once more into
the world, we would certainly
become true believels.
(103) Verily herein was a sign; but the greater part of
them believed not. (104) Tim LORD is the mighty, the
(8"2) ,Forgive my sins.
Abraham was a sinner, though
called to be
a prophet.
This is a proof text a,_,ainst the Muslim claim that all
prophets were sinless alter the prop_'mtic call.
Comp. ver. 19 above,

and see m,te on chap. ii. 253, and vi. I47.
(85).2'or,jivemyfat]_er, &c. "By disposing him to repeatance, and
the receivi;lg ot the true faith. Some soppose Abraham pronounced
this prayer after his father's death, thinking that possibly he might
have been inwardly a true believer, but have concealed his converslun for fear of h'imrod, and before he was forbidden to pray tbr
him."---Sale.
See chap. ix. ixS, and xiv. 38.
_94) Then both. That is, the worshippers and the deities worshipped, which clearly contradicts chap. xxv. JS. That dumb idols
are not meant is evident from what follows iu the text.
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merciful.
(105) The people of Noah accused God's messengers of imposture.
R i_"
J[ (106) When their brother Noah said unto them, Will
ye not fear God ? Verily (107) I am a faithful messenger
unto you ; (108) wherefore fear GOD and obey me. (109) I
ask no reward of you for my preaching unto you; lr expect my
reward from no other than the LORDof all creatures : (110)
wherefore fear GOD and obey me.
(111) They answered,
Shah we believe on thee when on/y the most abject persons
have followed thee?
(112) Noah said, I have no knowledge of that which they did; (113) it aFTertaineth unto
my Load alone to bring them to account, if ye understand ;
(114) wherefore I will not drive away the believers : (115)
I am no more than a public preacher.
(116) They replied,
Assuredly, unless thou desist, O Noah, thou shalt be stoned.
(117) He said, O LORD,verily my people take me for a liar ;
N_,
[I (118) Wherefore judge publicly between me and them ;
anddeliverme and the true believerswho arewith me. (119)
Wherefore we delivered him, and those who were with him,
in the ark filled urith men and animals; (120) and afterwards
we drowned the rest. (121) Verily herein was a sign ; but
the greater part of them believed not. (122) Thy LOl_Dis
the mighty, the merciful.
R _.
Ih (123) The tribe of/kd charged Go_s messengers with
falsehood : (124) when their brother Hfid said unto them,
Will ye not fear God ? (125) Verily I am a faithful messenger unto you; (126) wherefore fear GOD and obey me.
(127) I demand not of you any reward for my preaching
unto you : I expect my reward from no other than the
LORD of all creatures.
(128) Do ye build a landmark on
(105) Noah.
See notes on chap. vii. 6x-6 s.
(106-109)
Thdr brother, &c. This is another illustration
of what
is said under vet. 26 above.
(112) I have no knowledge, i.e., "whether
they have embraced
the
faith which I have preached
out ot the sincerity of their hearts, or
in prospect of some worldly advantage."--Sa/e.
(114) See note on chap. xi. 3o.
(128-140)
.,_d. See notes on chap. vii. 66--73.
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every high place to divert yourselves ? (129) And do ye
erect magnificent works, hoio/ng that ye may continue in
their possession for ever?
(130) And when ye exercise
your power, do ye exercise it with cruelty and rigour ?
(131) Fear GOD, by leaving these things; and obey me.
(132) And fear him who hath bestowed on you that
which ye know: (133) he hath bestowed on you cattle,
and children, (134) and gardens, and springs of water.
(135) Verily I fear for you the punishment of a grievous
day. (136) They answered, It is equal unto us whether
thou admonish us or dost not admonish us: (137) this
which tlwu preaehest is only a device of the ancients;
(138) neither shall we be punished for what we have done.
(139) And they accused him of imposture:
wherefore
we destroyed them.
Verily herein was a sign: but the
greater part of them believed not. (140) Thy LORD is
the mighty_ the merciful.
LI(141) The tribe of Thamt_d also charged the messen- R _s-"
gers of God with falsehood.
(142) When their brother
S£1ih said unto them, Will ye not fear God ? (143) Verily
I am a faithful messenger unto you : (144) wherefore fear
GoD ancl obey me. (145) I demand no reward of you for
,ty Freaching unto you : _ exTect my reward from no other
than the Load of all creatures.
(146) Shall ye be left
for ever secure in the TOSSsssion of the things which are
here? (147) among gardens, and fountains, (148) and
corn, and palm-trees, whose branches sheathe their flowers.

(1-27-131) These verses are wanting in Sawtry's translation.
(128) A lan,tmark, d'c. "Or to mock the passengers, who direct
themselves in their journeys by the stars, and have no need of such
buildin_s."--Sa/e, Baidh_wi. The landmarks were pillars erected to
show the way of travel through,,,_
the desert. See cimp. lxxxix. 5,
and compare chap. vii. 75.
(130) Cruelty and rigour. "Putting to death, and inflicting other
corporal punishments without mercy, and rather for the satisfaction
of your passion than the amendment of the sufferer.'_Sa/e, BaG
dh_wi.
(141-159) Tham_l. See notes on chap. vii. 74-80.
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(149) And will ye continue to cut habitations for yoursel_'es out of the mountains, behaving with insolence ?
(150) Fear GoD and obey me; (151) and obey not the
command of the transgressors, (152) who act corruptly in
the earth, and reform not the same. (153) They answered,
Verily thou art distracted:
(154) thou art no other than a
man like unto us : produce now some sign, if thou speakest
truth.
(155) Sdlih said, This she-camel shall be a sign
unto you: she shall have her portion of water, and ye
shall have your portion of water alternately, on a several
day appointed for you; (156) and do her no hurt, lest the
punishment of a terrible day be inflicted on you. (157)
But they slew her; and were made to repent of their impiety : (158) for the punishment which had been threatened
overtook them. Verily herein was a sign ; hut the greater
part of them did not believe.
(159) Thy LORD is the
mighty, the merciful.
]l (160) The people of Lot likewise accused God's messengers of imposture.
(161) When their brother Lot said
unto, them, Will ye not fear God ? (162) Verily I am a
faithful messenger unto you: (lti3) wherefore fear GOD
and obey me. (164) I demand no reward of you for my
preaching:
I expect my reward from no other than ttle
LORD of all creatures.
(165) Do ye approach unto the
males among mankind, (166) and leave your wives which
your LORD hath created for you. Surely ye are people
who trans_ess.
(167) They answered, Unless thou desist,
O Lot, thou shalt certainly be expelled our city. (168) He
said, Verily I am one of those who abhor your doings:

(149) Behaving with insolence. Sale says the word may be
rendered showingart and i_,genuity.
(153) See note above on vet. 26.
(155) Her portion . . . and . . . your portion. "That is, they
were to have the use of the water by turns, the camel drinking one
day and the Thamfidites drawing the other (lay; for when this
camel drank, she emptied the wells or brooks for that day. See'
chap. vii. 74."--Sale.
(160-174) Lot. See notes on chap. vii. 8t-85.
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(169) O LORD, deliver me and my family from that which
they act. (170) Wherefore we delivered him and all his
family, (171) exeept an old woman, Ms wife, who perish_A
among those who remained behind; (172) then we destroyed the rest; (173) and we rained on them a shower
of stones; and terrible was the shower which fell on those
who had been warned in vain. (174) Verily herein was
a sign; but the greater part of them did not believe.
(175) Thy LORD is the mi_aty, the merciful.
[I (176) The inhabitants of the wood also accused GoD's R l_Q.la
messengers of imposture.
(177) When Shuaib said unto
them, Will ye not fear God? (178) Verily I am a faithful
messenger unto you : (179) wherefore fear GOD and obey
me. (180) I ask no reward of you for my Treaching : I
e,%Tectmy reward from no other than the LORD of all
creatures.
(181) Give just measure, and be not defrauders ; (182) and weigh with an equal balance ; (183) and
diminish not unto men aught of their matters; neither
commit violence in the earth, acting corruptly.
(184)
And fear him who hath created you, and also the former
generations.
(185) They answered, Certainly thou art
distracted ; (186) thou art no more than a man, like unt.
us: and we do surely esteem thee to be a liar. (187)
Cause now a part of the heaven to fall upon us, if thou
speakest truth. (188) Shuaib said, My :LORDbest knoweth
that which ye do. (189) And thcy charged him with
falsehood: wherefore the punishment of the day of the
shadowing cloud overtook them ; and this was the punish(171) This verse contradicts the Bible statement in Gen. xix. I4.
(176-_91) See notes on chap. vii. 86-94.
(176) The inhabitants of the wood. "See chap. x'v. 38. Shuaib
being not called the brother of these people, which wouhl have preserved the conformity between this p,q3sageand the preceding, it
has been thought they were not l_lidianites, but of another race :
however,we find the prophet taxes them with the same crimes as
he did those of Midian."--Sa/e.
(189) Theheat
sha_y
cloud. that
"Godallfirst
intolerable
for nevendays
theirplagued
waters them
were with
dried _uch
up ;
and then brought a cloud over _hem,under whose shade they ran,
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ment of a _ievous day. (190) Verily herein was a sign ;
but the gTeater part of them did not believe.
(191)Thy
LORD is the mighty, the merciful.
IJ(192) This book is certainly a revelation from the
LoRD of all creatures, (193) which the faithful spirit hath
caused to descend (194:) upon thy heart, that thou mightest
be a preacher to thy people, (195) in the perspicuous Arabic
tongue, (196) and it is bo_n, _itmss to in the scriptures of
former ages.
(197) Was it not a sign unto them that the
wise men among the children of Israel knew it ? (198)
Had we revealed it unto any of the foreigners, (199) and
he had read the same unto them, yet they would not have
believed therein.
(200) Thus have we caused obstinate
infidelity to enter the hearts of the wicked; (201) they
shall not believe therein until they see a painful punishment.
(202) It shall come suddenly upon them, and they
shall not foresee it, (203) and they shall say, Shall we be
respited ? (204) Do they therefore desire our punishment
to be hastened?
(205) What thinkest thou?
If we
suffer them to enjoy the advantage of this life for several
years, (206) and afterwards that with which they are
and were all destroyed by a hot wind and fire which proceeded
from ir."--Sa/e, Ba/dh_te_.
(193) The/azthful *pir_, i.e., " Gabriel, who is intrusted with the
divine secrets and revelations."--Sa/e.
The original word, R_-ul.A_nin, and the word Sl_d_d-ul-Q,ua, or
_'one terrible in power," are, in the opinion of the commentators,
always to be apphed to the Angel Gabriel, who, according to chap.
ii. 95, is the medium through which Muhammad received the revelations of the Qunin. The Qur£n is, therefore, purely an objective
revelation, and Muhammad merely a passing medium of communication. See Sell's Faith of Id,(_m,p. 41.
(197) This verse is said by Jalgluddin as Syflti (Itq_n, 34) to be
Madinic. The allusion here is to Jewish converts to lsl_m, who no
doubt applied the Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament to
Muhammad,and thus confirmed Muhammad's claim to be a prophet
bringing a new revelation. See notes on chaps, ii. 4o, 9o, iii. 8o,
aud v. 72.
(204) Do *heythereforedesire,&c. "The infidels werecontinually
defying Muhammad to bring some signal and miraculous destruction
on them, as a shower of stones," &c._Sale.
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threatened
come upon them, (207) what will that which
they have enjoyed profit them ? (208) We have destroyed
no city, but preachers
were first sent unto it (209) to
admonish
the inhabitants
thereof;
neither
did we treat
them unjustly.
(210) The devils did not descend with the
_rdn,
as the infidels g@e out ; (211) it is not for their
purpose, neither are they able to produce such a book, (212)
for they are far removed from hearing the discourse of the
angels in heaven.
(213) Invoke no other god with the true
GOD, lest thou become
one of those who are doomed to
punishment.
(214) And admonish thy more near relations.
(215) And behave thyself with meekness
towards the true
believers who follow thee, (216) and if they be disobedient
unto thee, say, Yerily
I am clear of that which ye do.
(217) And trust in the most mighty,
the merciful
God,
(218) who seeth thee when thou risest up, (2] 9) and thy
behaviour
among
those who worship,
(220) for he both
(212) .Fear renwvedfroTn hearing, &c. See chap. xv. x7.
(914) Admonish, &c. " The commentators suppose the same command to have been virtually contained in the seventy-fourth chapter,
• which is prior to this in point of time (Prelim. Disc., p. 76). It is
said that Muhammad, on receiving the pas_ge before us, went up
immediately to Mount Saf£, and having called the several families
to him, one by one, when they were all a_sembled, tusked them
whether if he stmuld tell thenl that mountain would bring torth a
smaller mountain they would believe him, to which they answering
in the affirmative, ' Verily,' says he, ' I am a warner sent unto you
before a severe chaatisement.' "--Sale, BaidMwi.
Muir says tile tradition that this passage was the first call to preach
ears entirely erroneous, being contained in a late sura, in which
ere is evidel[ce of persecutor and numerous disciples.
He also
says the stories related above by Sale are apocryphal, and owe their
origin to this or other similar passages of the Qul_n which it was
desired to illustrate.
See .Life of Mohamet, vol. ii. pp. I 13 and I I4,
note.
('215) Behave thysdf with mee_'ne_s,&c. "Literally,
'/ower thy
wings.'"_Sa/e.
See the same expression in chap. xv. 88. The
passage belongs to the time when Muhammad was shut up widl his
followers in the Sheb. See Muir's Life of Mohair, vol. ii. p. 18o.
(219) Thy behaviou¢, &c., i.e., "who seeth thee when thou risest
up to watch and spend the night in religious exercise_, and observeth
thy anxious care f-or the Muslims' exact performance-of their duty.
It is said that the night on which the precept of watching was abrogated _Iuhammad went privately trom one house to ahother to see
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(228)
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and

unjustly

how his companions
spent the time, and that he found them so
intent in reading the QurAn and repeating
their prayers that their
houses, by reason oi the humming
noise they made, seemed to be so
many nests of hornets.
Some comment_ltors,
however, suppose that
hy the Prophet¥
bel_aviour in this place is meant the various postures
he used in praying at the head (,f his companions, as st_mding, bowing, prostration,
and sltting."--_ale,
Baid/_4wi, Jaldlwidfn.
(222) Ever_j lyi_lg (o,t *cicked Vernon.
" The Prophet, having vindicated himself trom the cimrge of having communication
with the
devils, by the opposition between his doctrine ami their design_, and
their inability
to compose so consistent
a book as the Qur£n, proceeds to show that the _.ersons most likely to a correspondence
with
those evil spirits were liars and slanderers,
that is, his enemies and
op_osers."--Sa/e.
But Muhammad
confessed that Satan could suggest errors to him,
and declared that all prophets were open to this influence.
See chap.
xxii. 53 and notes there.
(2-2.;) Learn what is heard, i.e., "they
are taught
by the secret
inspiration
of the devils, and receive their idle and inconsistent
sugg_,stion._ for ta'uth.
It being uncertain whether the slanderers or
the devils be the nominative
case to the verb, the words may also be
rendered, ' They lmpar_ what they hear ;' that is, the devils acquaint
their correspondents
on earth with such incoherent
scraps ot the
angels' discour.,e as they can hear by stealth."--Sa/e,
Baidlu_wi, &c.
(2"24, 225) The _oets . . . rove, &c. "Their
compositions
being as
wild as the actions of a distracted
man, for most of the ancient
poetry was full of vain ima#nations,
as fabulous stories and descriptio_s_ love verse.-, flattery, excessive commendations
of their patrons,
and as excessive reproaches
of their enemies, incitements
to vicious
actions, wdn_zlorious vauntings,
and the like."_Sa/e,
Ba/dhdw/_ dec.
(228) Who deleted themselves, &c. " That is, such poets as had
embraced
Muhammadism,
whose works, free from the profaneness
of the former, run chiefly on the praises of God alad the establishing
his unity, and contain exhortations
to obedience and other religious
and mo_'al virtues, without
any satirical
invectives,
unless against
such as have given just provocations,
by having first attacked
them

•
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who act unjustly
shall know
they shall be treated.

hereafter

or some others of the true believers with the same weapons. In
this last case Muhammad saw it was necessary for him to borrow
assistance from the poets of his party to defend himself and religion
from the insults and ridicule of the others, for which purpose he
employed the pens of L_bid Ibn l_bia, Abdullah Ibn Raw,ha,
I-Iass_n Ibn Th_bit_ and the two Q_bs. It is related that Muhammad
once said to Q_b Ibn M£1ik, ' Ply them with satires, for, by him in
whose hand my soul is, they wound more deeply than arrows.' "-Sa/e, Baidh_w/.
In Muhammad's mind the poets who wrote satires against him
were mad, while those who defended him by their satire were not
only in their right mind but eminently pious Muslima
It is worthy
of notme that one of the most common charges brought against
bluhammad was that he was a poet and a madman.
See chap. xxL
5, and vet. 26 above.
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at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Tins chapter owes it_ title to a peculiar story of an ant, found in
vers. 18, I9. Nothing could better illustrate the arbitrary character
of the names prefixed to the chapters of the Qur£u.
The revelations of this chapter are distinctively Makkan in style
and matter.
It contains the usual round of self-assertion of prophetic claims, of invective against the unbelieving Quraish, and of
threats of divine judgment, illustrated by reference to the fate of
infidels in former ages. Perhaps the most noticeable feature of the
chapter is the pos_veness of Muhammad's claim that he is a prophet
of God, and that the QurSh is God's word revealed to him by Gabriel.
We find him ascribing to God the tbllowing words :--" Thou hast
certainly received the Qur£u from the presence of a wise and knowing God" (ver. 6) ; "Verily this Qur£n . . . is certainly a direction
and a mercy unto the true believers," &c. (vers. 78-80) ; "And I am
commanded to be a Muslim, and to rehearse the Qur_n" (vers. 93,
94). Notwithstanding this positive assertion of personal inspiration,
we find in this very chapter a foolish story of the Rabbins, embellished and clothed in Muslim habiliments, presented as a portion of
this revelation.
The attitude of the Quraish and of their prophet respectively, as
seen in this chapter, is that of persistent opposition on the part of
the former and of patient defiance on the part of the latter. Whether
the plotting mentioned in vet. 72, which had been alluded to in
vers. 46--53, refers to that active opposition of the Quraish which
culminated in the final withdrawal from Makkah is doubtful.
The
general tone of the chapter is against such an opinion. That violent
opposition is referred to I think to be indisputable, but would refer
it to some of the earlier act_ of Quraishite hatred ; perhaps the corn-
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bination against the H_shimites. This would also account for the
reference to two 10art/es attributed to the people of S_hh, who is here
the facsimile of Muhammad, while the Thamddites or people of
S_lih correspond to the Quraish. This explanation would also account for the reference to the family of Sdlih (vet. 50), which corresponds to tim family and relatives of Muhammad, shut up in the
Sheb or quarter of Abu T_lib.
Probable Date of the Revda_iona.
All authorities agree that the entire chapter is Makkam The date,
judging from what has already been said above, would be about the
eighth year of Muhammad's ministry at Makkah.
Princil_al Subjeet_.
VZ_

The Qur_n is a direction of good tidings to the faithful
i- 3
Unbelievers are losers here and hereafter
.
4, 5
The Qtu_n certainly given by God to Muhammad
6
The story of Moses at the burning bush
.
7-I2
bloses rejected by Pharaoh and the Egyptians as an impostor 13, 14
David and Solomon praise God for their wisdom.
15
Solomon's dominion over genii, men, and birds .
I6, x7
The wise ant pleases Solomon
.
I8, 19
The story of the Queen of Sabg and her conversion to Isl_
20-45
Thamlid rejects S£1ih their prophet
....
46-48
Nine men plot the destruction of S_lih and his family
49-51
The ThamRdites and their plotters destroyed, but S£1ih and
his followers are saved .
52-54
The story of Lot and the destruction of Sodom
55-59
God, the creator and preserver, more worthy of praise than
f',dse gods
.
6o--68
The unbelievers scoff at the warnings of Mubammad •
• 69, 70
They shall certainly be destroyed as were those who rejected
the prophets of old
.....
71, 72
Judgment on the wicked delayed through the mercy of God 73-77
The Qurgn decides the points of controversy among the children of Israel
.
78-8o
Muhammad comforted by the assurance of his integrity
8I
Reprobate infidels blind to the error of their ways
82, 83
Signs of judgment and doom of unbelievers.
.
84-90
The righteous secure from the terror of judgment
9;
The wicked shall be punished
......
92
Muhammad commanded to worship God, to be a Muslim, and
to proclaim the Quffm .
.
.
93,94
God will show his signs to true believers
95
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R

, (1) T.S.
These are the signs of the QurSh and of the
perspicuous
book, (2) a direction
and good tidings unto
the true believers,
(3) who regularly
perform their prayer,
and give alms, and firmly believe in the life to come.
(4)
As to those who believe not in the life to come, we have
prepared
their works for them, and they shall be struck
with astonishment
at their disa2r2ointment
when they shall
be raised again ; (5) these are they whom an evil punishment awaiZeth in this life, and in that which is to come
they shall be the _eatest
losers.
(6) Thou hast certainly
received the Qur£n from the presence of a wise, a knowing
God.

s_

II (7) ]_eme_be_" when Moses said unto his family, Verily
I perceive fire; I will bring you tidings
thereof, or I will
bring you a lighted
brand that ye may be warmed.
(8)
And when he was come near unto it a voice cried unto
him, saying, Blessed be he who is in the fire, and whoever
is about it, and praise be unto GOD, the LORD of all crea(4) We have prepared their works, &c., i.e., "by rendering them
a.sing and agreeable to their corrupt natures and inclinations."-e.

(6) From the presence, &c. That is, through the medium of the
Angel Gabriel. See notes on chap. ii. 95 and xxvi. I93.
(7.).That ye may be warmed. Compare chap. xx. Io and chap.
XXVIIL

2 9.

(8) A voice cried . . . _ayi_g, &c. Those Muslims who arc ever
ready to carp at the Gospels by pointing out the discrepancies in
verbal statements to be found therein, may be silenced by asking
them to compare statements made in the various chapters containing
detailed accounts of the sayinL,s of God and of the former prophets.
For instance, compare the wor_s said to have been uttered by God to
Moses from the.burning bush here with the account given in chapter
xx. II-25, xxwn. _9-33- The same result may be secured by comparing the accounts of the conversations oi _Ioses and Pharaoh as
given in these same chaptera
If then it may be argued the Gospels
are to be regarded as spurious, interpolated, and unworthy of credit
because of such discrepancies, occurring as they do in the writings
of different persons, recorded at different times and under varied
circumstances--where
indeed differences of statement should be ex-
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it I_/been
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of
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who

faithful
and

he

pected--what
are we to say of the Qur_n, which is said to contain
the very word_ o.f God, who never forgets or makes mistakes,
seeing it
contains
such discrepancies
in greater abundance
than t]ae muchdespised Gospels ?
Who is in the fire, and whoever i_ about it. '" Some suppose God to
be intended
by the former words, and bv the latter the angels who
were present ; others think Motes and t_he angels are here meant, or
all persons in general in this holy plain and the country round it."
--Sale, Jal4ludd_n, IBaidh(iwi.
(10) My m_ssengers are not disturbed, &c. This passage contradicts
Scripture,
where it is said Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and John
feared and trembled in the divine presence.
(ll) _xx_t he, &c. " This exception was desi_ned
to qualify the
preceding
assertion,
which seemed too general,
for several of the
prophets
have been subject to sins, though not great ones, before
their mission, for which they had reason to apprehend
God's anger,
though
they are here _ured
that their subsequent
merits entitle
them to his pardon.
It is supposed that Moses's killing the E_rp_ian undesignedly
is hinted at."--Sale,
Jahiludd_n.
See also note on chap. xxvi. 82.
(12) The nine _yns.
See note on chap. xvii. xo 3.
(15) David and Solomon.
See notes on chap. xxi. 79.
(16) Dav/d's h_.
"Inheriting
not only his kingdom,
but also
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said, 0 men, we have been taught the speech of birds, and
have had all things bestowed
on us; this is manifest
excellence.
(17) And
his armies
were gathered
together
unto Solomon, consisting of genii, and men, and birds ; and
they were led in distinct
bands, (18) until they came unto
the valley of ants.
And an ant, seeing the hosts alrtn'oaching, said, 0 ants, enter ye into your habitations,
lest Solomon and his army tread you under foot, and perceive
it
not. (19) And Solomon smiled, laughing
at her words, and
said, 0 Lolm, excite me that I may be thankful
for thy
favour wherewith
thou hast favoured me, and my parents ;
and that I may do that which is right and well-pleasing
unto thee:
and introduce
me, through
thy mercy,
into
Paradise,
among thy servants
the righteous.
(20) And
he viewed the birds, and said, What is the reason that I
see not the

lapwing

?

Is she absent

?

(21) Verily

I will

the prophetical office, preferably to his other sons, who were no less
than nineteen."--Sa/e, Jaldlud{n, BaidhAwL
Speech of b/rds. "That is, the meaning of their several voices,
though not articulate ; of Solomon's interpretation whereof the commentators give several instances."--Sale.
(17) Armies . . . of genii, &c. "For this fancy, as well as the
former, Muhammad was obliged to the Talmudists (Midrash, Yalkut Shemuld, p. xl, f. 29) ' who, according to their manner, have
interpreted the Hebrew words of Solomon (Eccl. ii. 8), which the
English version renders, I get men-singer_ and women-singers, as if
that pri_lce had forced demons or _pirit_ to serve him at his table,
and in other capacities ; and particularly in his vast and magnificent
buildings, which they could not conceive he could otherwise have
performed."_Sa/e.
(18) Valley of ares. "The valley seems to be so called from the
y_ri t number of ants which are found there. Some place it in
a and others in Tayif."--Sale_ Baidhdwi, Ja_udd{n.
The story seems to be connected with Prov. vi. 6.
(20) The/apw/nq.
Sale, on the authority of Baidhgwi, gives the
following :-"The Arab historians tell us that Solomon, having finished the
temple of Jerusalem, went in pilgrimage to Makkah, where, having
stayed as long as he pleased, he proceeded towards Yaman ; and
leaving Makkah in the morning, he arrived by noon at Saaaa, and
being extremely delighted with the country, resided there; but
wanting water to make the ablution, he looked among the birds for
the lapwing, called by the Arabs al Hudhud, whose busine,s it was
to find it; for it is pretended she was sagacious or 8harp-_ighted
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chastise her with a severe chastisement, or I will put hel
to death ; unless she bring me a just excuse. (22) And she
tarried not long before she presented herself unto Solomon,
and said, I have viewed a country which thou hasL
not viewed;
and I come unto thee from SabS, with a
certain piece of news. (23) I found a woman to reign
over them, who is provided with everything requisite for
aTrince, and hath a magnificent throne.
(24) I found her
and her people to worship the sun, besides GOD: and Satan
hath prepared their works for them, and hath turned them
aside from the way of truth (wherefore they are not rightly
enough to discover water uuder_ound,
which the devils used to
draw, after she ha,1 marked
the place by digging
with her bi!l :
they add, that this bird was then taking a tour in the mr, whence
seeing one of her companions
alighting,
she desceIMed also. am!
hawng had a description
givet_ her by the other of the city of Sabti,
whence she was just arrived, they both went together to take a view
of the place, and returzJed soon after Solomon had made the inquiry
which occasioned what fo;lows.
"It may be proper to melJtion here what the Eastern writers fable
of the manner
ot Solomon's
travelling.
They _ay that he had a
carpet of green silk, on which his throne was placed, , bein-_ of a _r)r°digious length _nd breadth, and sufficient for all his forces to stamt
on, the men placilJg themselves
on his right ha_d, and the st)ir,Ls oa
his left ; and that when all were in order, the wiml, at his eomnmnd,
took up the carpet, and transported
it, with all that were upon it.
wherever he ple_._ed ; the army of birds at the same time riving over
their heads, and forming a kil;d of canopy to shade them "from the
(21) Severe chastisement.
"By plucking off her feathers, and setting her in the sun to be tormented
by the insects ; or by shuttizrg
her up in a eage."--Sale,
Baidh(rwi.
(23) A woman, d.c. "This queen the Arabs name Ba]qis : some
make her the daughter
of A1 Hudh_d
ibn Sharhabil,
and others of
Sharabfl
Ibn MJ.liq; but they all ag'ree she was a descenda_t
of
Y_irab Ibn Kaht,4n.
St,e is placed the twentv-seeond
m Dr. Pocock'._
list of the kings of Yaman."--Sa/e,
Pocock, @ec. p. 59A magnificent
throJ_e. "Which
the comn,entators
sa_r wa_ made
of gold a,d silver, and crowned with precious stone_. _ But they
differ as to the size of it ; oTle making it four-core cubits long, fbrtv
broad, and thirty high ; while some say it was fourscore, amt others
thirty cubits every way."--Sa/e.
(24-26) These verses again illustrate Muhammad's
habit of putting
his own discourse into the mouths of others.
Here it is pul. in the
mouth of a bird ! Comp. chap. xxiii. 93, xx7, and ii. 255, and ver.-e
76 of this chapter.
VOL. IlI.
Q
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directed), (25) lest they should worship GOD, who bringeth
to light that which "is hidden in heaven
and earth, and
knoweth
whatever
they conceal, aud whatever
they discover.
(26) GOD! there is no GOD but he; the LORD of
the magnificent
throne.
(27) Solomon said, We shall see
whether thou hast spoken the truth, or whether
thou art
a liar.
(28) Go with this my letter, and cast it down unto
them; then turn aside from them, and wait to kaow what

3
R _ s"

answer they will return.
(29) And when the Queen of Sabd
had received the letter, she said, 0 nobles, verily an honourable letter hath been delivered
unto me; (30)it
is from
Solomon, and this is the tenor thereof:
In the name of the
most merciful GOD, (31) Rise not up against me : but come
aud surrender
yourselves
unto me.
II (32) She said, O nobles, advise me in my business:
I
will not resolve on anything
until ye be wiltlesses
and
aTfJrove thereof.
(33) The nobles answered,
We are endued with strength,
and are endued with great prowess in
war ; but the command appertaineth
unto thee : see therefore what thou wilt command.
(34) She said, Verily
king.% when they enter a city by force, waste the same,
and abase the most powerful
of the inhabitants
thereof:
and so will these do with us.
(35) But I will send gifts
(29) "Jal£1uddin says that the queen was surrounded bv her
army when the lapwing threw theletter
into her bosom ; _ut al
Baidh£wi supposes she was in an apartment of her palace, the doors
of which were shut, and that. the bird flew in at the _indow.
Tim
former commentator gives a copy ot the epistle somewhat more full
than that in the text, viz., _From the servant of God, Solomon, the
son of David, unto Balqis, queen of Sab£. In the name of the most
merciful God. Peace be on him who foiloweth tile true directmn.
Rise not up against me, but come and surrender yourselves unto
me.' He adds that Solomon perfumed the letter with musk, and
svaled it with his signet."--Sa]e.
(31) Surrender yourselves, &c. "Or, come unto me, and resign
yourselves unto the divine direction, and profess the true religion
wifich I preach."--Sale.
Tim meaning is that she and her people should become Muslims.
(33) See therefore wlu_t thou wilt commuted, i.e., "whether thou wilt
obey the summons of Solomon, or give us orders to make head against
hin,."--Sule.
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unto them; and will wai_ for what farther infornuctio_
those who shall be sent shall bring back. (36) And when
the queen's ambassador came unto Solomon, that p_Snce
said, Will ye present me with riches ? Verily that which
GOD hath given me is better than that which he hath
given you: but ye do glory in your gifts. (37) Return
unto thepeople of Sabd. We will surely come unto them
with forces, which they shall not be able to withstand;
and we will drive them out from their city, humbled; and
they shall become contemptible.
(38) And Solomou said,
0 nobles, which of you will bring unto me her throne,
before they come and surrender themselves unto me ?
(39) A terrible genius answered, I will bring it unto thee
before thou arise from thy place: for I am able to pe_forn_
it, and may be trusted.
(40) A_ld one with whom was _he
knowledge of the Scriptures said, I will bring ig unto thee
(36) If'hen the..,
amSa._sadar came. "Bearing
the presents, which
they say were five hun,red
youn_ slaves of each sex, nil habited
in
tile same manner, five hundred
bricks ot gold, a crown enriched with
precious stones, besides a large quantity
of musk_ amber, and o_her
things of vahle.
Some a_ld, that Bal_]is, to try whether Solomon
was a prophet or no_ dressed the l)o)'s like girls, and the girls like
hovs_ and sent hm_. in a casket, a ])earl not drilled, and an onyx
drilled with a crooked imle; and that Solomon distinguished
t'he
boys from the girls by the different manner
of their taking water
(when taking water to wash hands and face, the girls poured it from
one hand upon the other--Tafs_r-i-ttaufi),
and ordered one worm to
bore the pearl, and another to papa thread through the onyx.
They •
also tell us, that Solomon, having notice of this embassy by means
of the lal)wm,,,, even before they. set (mr, ordered a lar_,e_ square to be
enclosed with a wall bmlt of _old and sdver bricks, wherein he ranged
his forces and attendants
to receive them."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi,
Jalalud, iVa.
77_,yp!ace, i.e., "from thy seat of justice.
For Solomon used to sit
in judgment
every day till noon."--Sale.
39) A terrible ge_.ius. This was an Ifrit_ or one of the wicked or
rebellious genii ; and his name, says al Baidh_wi,
was Dhaqw_in or
Sakhr."--Sale.
Lane tells us that the Ifrits differ from the genii in that they are
always malicious,
whereas the genii may be good as well as evil._
Modern Eg!Iptians, i. 285-289.
(40) And one with whmn, &c. "This
person, as is generally SUl)osed, was Asaf the son of Barachia_ Solomon's Wasir (or Visit), who
new the great or ineffable name of God, by pronouncing
of which he
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when

Solmnon

saw the

throne placed before him, he said, This is a favour of my
LORD, that he may make tlial of me, whether
I will be
grateful, or whetlwr
I will be ungrateful
; and he who is
grateful
is grateful
to his own adca_daffe, b_t if any shall
be ungrateful,
verily my LORD /S self-sufficient
a_d munificent.
(41) A_id Solomon
said unto Iris serrants,
Alter
her throne, that she may not know it, to the end we nmy
see whether
she be righff?/directed,
or whether she be oT_e
of _ho_.e who are not rightly directed.
(42) And when she
was come unto Solomon, it was said u_nto her, Is thy throne
like this ._ She answered,
As though
it were the same.
And we have had knowledge
bestowed
on us before _his,
and have been resigned
u_to God.
(43) ]hit that which
she worshipped
besides Got) had turned
her aside fron_
the truth;
for she was of an unbelieving
people.
(44) I_
was said unto her, Enter the palace.
And "_hen she saw
performed this wonderful exploit. Others, however, suppose it was
al Khidhr, or else Gabriel, or some other angel ; and some imagine
it to have been Solomon himself."--Sale, B,,idhgtwi
Twinkling of an eye. "The original is, ' Before thou canst look at
any object and take thy eye off it.' It is said that Solomon, at A¢af's
desire, looked up to heaven, and before he cast his eye downwards,
the throne made its way underground, and appeared before him."-Sa_.
(42) And when she was ¢.orne. "For, on the return of her ambassador, she determined to go and submit herself to that prince ; but
before her departure she secured her throne, as she thought, by
locking it up in a strong castle and settm_ a guard to deteml it ;
after which she set out, attended by a vast army._--Sale, Baidh6wi.
l:esig,ted unto God. "It is uncertain whether these be the words
of BaltiCs acknowledging her conviction by the _onders she had
ah'eMv, seen, or. of ._Solomon and his pe_ple, acknow]edg,in_. tbe
flLvour of God m calhng them to the true f;ath before her."--Sale.
Rndwell understands these words to be Solomon's, which is
certainly right. See on ver. 45- NSeldeke thinks some words
preceding this have been omitted.
(44) Enter the palace. "Or, as some understand the word, th_
cmlrt before the palace, which Solomon had commancted to be built
against the arrival of Balqis ; the floor or pavement being of transvarent gla.% laid over runnin- water in which fish were swimmino
:_ronttog the pavement was placed the royal throne, on which Solomon sat to receive the queen."--,qale, Bai_th6.wi.
This story lids probably originated from I Kings vii. 23.
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it,she imagined itto be a greatwater ; and she discovered
her legs by lifting v.p her robe to pass thro_ujh it.
Whereupon Soloraon said unto her, Verily this is a palace evenly
floored with glass.
(45) Theu said the queen, 0 Loire,
verily I have dealt unjustly
with my own soul; and 1
resign
myself,
together
x_ith Solomon,
unto GoD the
LOleD of all creatures.
sent unto the tribe of Thamdd R 1¢c.l"
'I (4(;) Also wc heretofore
their brother
S_lih, v,]w said u_to them, Serve ve GoD.
And behold, they were divided
into two par_ics, who d_sputed among themselve._.
(47) Sdlih s:_id, 0 my people,
why do ye hasten evil rather than good ? Unless
ye ask
pardon
of GoD, that ye may obtain
mercy, ye are lost.
(48) They answered, We presage evil from thee, and from
those who are with thee.
Sdlih replied, The evil which ye
presage is with GOD : but ye are a people who arc proved
She discoveredher legs. "Some Arab writers tell us Solomon had
been informed that Balqis's legs and feet were covered with hair,
like those of an ass, of the truth of which he had hereby an opportunity of being satisfied by ocular demonstration."--Sale.
(45) 1 resign myself.. "The queen of Sal,d Imving by these words
pr,h_ssed Ishi.m and renommed idolatry, Solomou ha[l thoughts of
making her his wife ; but could not resolve to do it till the devils
had by a depilatory takeu off the haw from her legs. Some, however, will have it that she did not marry Solomon, but a prince of
the tribe of Hamdhn."-- Sale, Jaldludd_n, B(_idhdwi
T,e commentators account for this peculiar phenomenon of the
hairy legs by telling us that her mother w_s a fairy ! This story
Muhammad must have learnt from his Jewish informants.
The
]_[uslim embellishment of the text is his own. How caa it be
imagined that all this is consistent with a sincere belief in personal
inspiration, a belief that he "received the Qur_ln from the presence
of a wise and a knowing God" (ver. 6) through the medium of the
Angel Gabriel ? (chap. ii. 96).
(46) Tham¢zd. See chaps, vii. 74 and xxxi. x4L
Two Tartie_ "Concerning the doctrine preached by Shlih, one
party believing on him, and the other treating him as an impostor."
(47) ven.eance
IVh,y . . . with
haste_which
¢v/l, ye
i.e.,are"Why
do ye instead
urge and
the
divine
threatened,
of defy
averting
it by repentance ] "--Sale.
(48) The evil . . . is with God. Compare chap. vii. I32, " where
Egyptians in the same manner accuse Moses as the cause of their
calamities."-- ,.ga/e.
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by a vicissitude of prospe_'it_ and adversity.
(49) And
there were nine men in the city who acted corruptly in
the earth, and behaved not with integrity.
(50) And
they said unto one another, Swear ye reciprocally by GOD,
that _'e will fall upon Sdlih and his family by night : and
afterwards we will say unto him who hath right to
avenge his blood, We were not so much as present at the
destruction of his family; and we certainly speak the
trufl_. (51) And they devised a plot against him : but
we devised a plot against them ; and they perceived it not.
(52) And see what was the issue of their plot, we utterly
destroyed them and their whole people; (53)and these
their habitations rema6_ empty, because of the injustice
which they committed.
Verily herein/s a sign unto people
utm understand.
(54) And we delivered those who believed and feared God. (55) And remember Lot; when
he said unto his people, ])o ye commit a wickedness,
though ye see the heinousness thereof? (56) Do ye approach
lustfully unto men, leawng the women ? Ye are surely
an igl_orant people.
(57) But the answer of his people
was no other than that they said, Cast the family of Lot
out of your city : for they are men who preserve themselves pure from the crimes of u'hich ye are guilty.
(58)
Wherefore we delivered him and his family, except his
wife, whom we decreed to be one of those who remained
behind to be destroyed.
(59) And we rained on them a
shower of stones: and dreadful was the shower which fell
(52) The issue of their Tlot.
" It is related that S£1ih and those
who believed on him, usually meeting to pray in a certain narrow
place between the mountains,
the intidels said. ' He thinks to make
an end of us a'ter three days, but we will 1)e beforehand
with him ;'
and tbat a party of them went directly to the strait_ above mentioned, thiltkin_: to execute
their design, but were terribly
disappointed;
for, instead ot catching the'prophet,
they were caught
themselves,
their retreat beit,g cut off by a large piece of rock which
fell down at the moutll of the strmts, so that they perished _here in
a miserable
manner.'--Sa/e.
The destructmn
referred to here is no
doubt that mentioned
chap. vii. 79(55) /,oL
See chaps, vii. 81-85, xi. 76-82,

and xxvL

I6Q--]75.
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on thosewho had beenwarned i_ win ! (60)Say,Praise
be unto GOD; and peace be upon his servants
whom he
hath chosen! Is GOD more worthy, or the falsegods
which they associate with him ?
II(61) Is not he to be preferred who hath created the Tw_._
_IPARA.
heavens and the earth, and sendeth down rain for you
from heaven, whereby we cause delicious groves to spring
up?
It is not in your power to cause the trees thereof
to shoot forth.
Is there any other god partner with
the true GOD? Verily these are a people who deviate
from the truth.
(62) Is not he more worthy to be adored
who hath established the earth, and hath caused rivers to
flow through the midst thereof, and placed thereon immovable mountains, and se_ a bar between the two seas ? Is
there any other god equal with the trite GOD? Yet the
greater par_ of them know it not. (63) Is not he more
worthy who heareth the afflicted when he calleth upon
him, and _aketh off the evil 'which distressed him ; and who
hath made you the successors of your forefathers in the
earth ? Is there any other god who can be e_ualled with
the true GOD? How few consider the_e things / (64) .Is
qwt he more worthy who directeth you in the dark Taths of
the land and of the sea; and who sendeth the winds driving abroad the clouds, as the forerunners of his mercy ?
Is there any other god who can be equalled with the truc
God ? l,'ar be GOD from hariT_g _hose Tartners in his power
which ye associate with him. (65) Is not he more worthy
who produceth a creature, and after it hath been dead
restoreth it to life ," and wire giveth you food from heaven
and earth ? Is there any other god with the true GOD who
doth this ? Say, Produce your proof thereof, if ye speak
truth.
(66) Say, :None either in heaven or earth knowcth
that which is hidden, besides GOD: (67) neither do they

R

(59) Warned iu vain. See chaps, vii. 82 and xi. 80.
(62) A bar betwe_ th_ two seas. See chap. xxv. 55. _'The word
barza_ is not used here, but another of eqmvalent import."--Sa/e.
(64) Farfrunner8of his mercy. See chaps, vii. 58 and xxv. So.
(66_67) By both these texts Christ is proved to be God.
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understand
when they shall be raised.
(68) However,
their knowledge attaineth some notion of the life to come :
yet they are in an uncertainty concerning the same ; yea,
they are blind as to the real circumstances thereof.
l{ {"
It (69) And the unbelievers
say, When we and our
fatl_ers shall have been reduced to dust, shall we be _aken
forth from the grave ? (70) Verily we have been threatened with this, both we and our fathers, heretofore.
This
is no other than fables of tile ancients.
(71) Say _tnto
them, I_ass through the earth, and see what hath been the
end of the wicked.
(72) And be not thou grieved for
them; neither be thou in any concern on account of the
plots which they are contriving against thee. (73) And
they say, When will this threat be aceomTlished, if ye speak
true?
(74) Answer, I)erad_'enture
some part of that
In,nishment which ye desire to be hastened may follow
close behind you; (75) verily thy LOt:D is endued with
indulgence towards mankind ; but the greater part of them
are not thankful.
(76) Verily thy Lo_I) knoweth what
their breasts concerti, and what they discover; (77) and
there is nothing hidden in heaven or on earth, hut it is
u,ritten in a clear bool_. (78) Yerily this Qurb.u declareth
unto the children of Israel most of those points concerning
which they disagree : (79) and it is certainly a direction
and a mercy unto the true believers.
(80) Ti_y LORD will
decide the controversy between them by his definitive
sentence : and he is the mighty, the wise. (81) Therefore
put thy trust in GoD ; for thou art in the manifest truth.
(82) Verily thou shalt not make the dead to hear, neither
shal_ thou make tile deaf to hear thy call to the true faith
(68) T/_eirk_io,xIedge,&c. "Or the words may be translated thus :
Yea, their knowledge faileth as to the life to come ; yea, &¢.'"-_ale.
(70) See chap. vii. 24, note.
(78.) Th/s.....
Qura_tdeclavah,&o. "Such as the comparing of God to
senalble things, or to created bemga ; the removingall lmperfectmna
from the description of the Divine Being ; the state of paradise and
hell ; the storie-sof Ezra and Jesus Christ_&¢._--Sw'e,Baidhawi.
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when they retire and turn their backs ; (83)
thou direct the blind to extricate
themselves
error.

Thou

shalt

make none
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neither "shalt
out of their

to hear thee except

him who

shall believe in our signs:
and they are wholly resigned
unto us.
(84) When the sentence
shall be ready to fall
upon them, we will cause a beast to come forth unto them
from out of the earth, which shall speak unto them : verily
men do not firmly believe in our signs.
II (85) On the day of resurrection
we will assemble,
out n
of every
nation, a company
of those who shall have
charged our signs with falsehood;
and they shall be prevented
from mixing
together,
(86) until they shall arrive
at the Tlace of judgment.
.And God shall say unto them,
Have ye eharg_;d my signs with falsehood,
although
ye
comprehended
them not with your knowledge
? Or what
is i_ that ye were doing?
(87) And the sentence
of
damnation
shall fall on them, for that they have acted
unjustly:
and they shall not speak in their own excuse.
(88) Do they not see that we have ordained
the nigi_t,
tl_at they may rest therein, and t,he day giving open ligi_t ?
Verily
herein
are signs unto people who believe.
(89)
On that day the trumpet
shall be sounded;
and whoever
are in heaven and on earth
shall be struck with terror,
except those whom GOD shall please to exemTt therefrom :
(84) A beast, &c. " The Mahammadaas c_tll this a bt.ast_ whose
appearance will be one sign of the approach of the day of judgment,
alJ£s_sa, or the Spy. 1 lJave given ti_e description of her elsvwhere
(Prelim. Disc.. p. 131), to which should be added that she is t,, have
t_o wings."--Sale.
Comp. Rev. xiii.
W/_ich shall speak u_to the_. " Or, according to a differellt readin_(viz., tuklimuhum, instead of tukaUimuhum), 'who shall woun_
them.' "--Sale.
(85) Charge.l our signs withfalsdwod.
See chap. iii. 185, amt note
there.
(89) Ex:zept tho_ . . . _rnpt.
"See the Prelim. Disc, p. 135, &c.
Some say the persons exempted from this general consternation will
be the angel_ Gabriel, Mmhae], Israfil, and Ismll ; others suppo.-e
them to be the virgins of Paradise_ and the angels who guard that
place and carry God's throne ; and others will have them to be the
martyrs.'--Sa/e_ lbn A bb_ts_Baidhdwi.

_.
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and illshallcome beforehim inhumble guise. (90)And
thou shaltseethemountains,and shaltthinkthem firmly
fixed;but they shallpass away,even as the cloudspass
away• T/tiswillbe the work of GoD, who hath rightly
disposedallthings:and he iswellacquainted
with that
which ye do. (91)Whoever shallhavewrought righteoushessshallreceive
a reu'ard
beyond thedesertthereof
;and
theyshallbe securefrom theten'orofthatday: (92)but
whoever shallhave wroughtevilshallbe thrown on _heir
f_cesintohell-fire.
Shallye receivethe rewardof any
otherthan of that which ye shallhave wrought? (93)
Verily I am commanded to worship the LORD of this
territory
ofMak1_ah,who hath sanctified
the same: unto
him belongallthings. And I am commanded to be a
]_luslim,
{,94)
and to rehearse
theQurdn: he who shallbe
directedthereby
willbe directedto his own advantage;
and to him who shall go astray, say, Verily I am a warner
only. (95) And say, Praise be unto GoD! he will show
you his signs, and ye shall know them : and thy :LORDis
not regardless of that which they do.
(92) From _he _error, &c. "That
is, from the fear of damnation
and the other terrors which will disturb the wicked ; not from the
general terror or consternation
before mentioned "--S_le.
(93, 94) 1 am co,_mc_ndecl _o be a Muslim.
See note on chap. vi.
14. Tzm _ord _a,/must
be understood
here.
_6eldeke
thinks
it
has been inadw.rtently
dropped.
To rehearse the Qsrdn.
Comp. with vet. 6. Muhammad
disti1_ctly
chdms u_ be a prophet
of Gotl, but as yet only a u'arner.
See note
on chaps, ii. I19_ xi 13, and xiii. 8, &c.
(95) He will show you _tgn_, wz.,
the successes of the true
Lelievers against the infidels, and particularly
the victory of Badr."
_Sale.
The signs are either the verses of the Qtmln,
judgmcnt-day_
referred to in ver. 84 seq.

or the sisns

of the
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XXVIII

_EbITITLED 8URAT AL QASAS (THE STORY'.

_P,,c_'ealed
at MalJcah.

INTRODUCTION.
qrHE object of this chapter,
as we are informed
in ver. 2, was t_
il,struct
the faithful
by a rehearsal
of the history
of M,,_es and
Pharaoh.
This history,
which occupies
a considerable
p_rtion
,_f
the chapter, i_ related with considerable
detail up to the point ,ff
,*[oses's visit to Pharaoh.
The account of _[oses's rejection
and of
Pharaoh's
destruction
occupies but a very. few verses, in which the
_tory of IIamau and his destruction
seems to be mixed up with that
of Pimraoh.
From this it may fairly be inJerred th.tt Muhammad
had as yet receired
but ]_ttle information
concerning
the latter part
of the history of Moses and Pi_araoh.
This is confirmed by the story
of Korah and his rebellion, as related in vera 76-82, where both the
place and the cause of rebellion
are misrepresented
in a way that
]caves the impression
that the writer is retailing
the substance of a
story learned from some ignorant Jewish informer.
So fi_r ,as the story of _[oses and tim Egyptians
is concerned, it is
fair to say that it furnished
Muhammad
with a model prophet
he
ever afterwards strove to imitate.
Indeed, such imiuuion is plainly
visible in this chapter.
The Quraish are represented
as rejecting
both Moses and Muhammad--both
the Pent_Lteuch and the Qurhn-on the ground that they, i.e., Moses and bfuhammad,
assisted one
another.
Muhammad
accepts the companionship
of Moses, and
challenges
the Quraish
to produce a book as good as either that of
Moses or his own QurSh, thereby very cle,_r]y attesting
the credibility of the Pentateuch
then _tant
among the Jews, which may
account for the fact that certain Jews became his followers
about
this time (vers. 52, 53)The latter portion
of the chapter
Makkan
discourse
of the preacher.

is occupied
Idolaters

with the usual
are warned and
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threatened witit destruction, while tile joys of Paradise are held up
for the encouragement of the humble and penitez_t believer.
Prob_ble Date of the Revelations.
It is _enerally a,:reed ttmt this chapter belonTs to Makkah. One
writer, Umar Bin Mullammad, thinks it was written on the journey
trom Makkah to Madina. This opinion is based Ul)Ona mistaken
interpretation of ver. 85.
Ti_e opinion of those wire regard ver_ 52 and 53 as Madinie is
unworthy of serious consideration, because Mulmmmad's experience
at Madina would have prevented his declaring that the Jews attd
Chri-tians belit.ved tt/e Qu_n to he the Word of God.
Vers. 76-82 are not a misplaced interpolation, as some llave
thought, but simply illustrate the fate of those who are mentioned
in vt.rs. 74, 75, as is evident by reference to ver. 83 seq.
The chapter being Makkan, tile next point is to fix its place there.
Btdieving. as we may, that the story of Mose¢ and Pharaoh here
reflects the conditicm of the Muslims at the time it was enunciated,
we may gattmr tilat there were two parties (ver. 3) ; tidal efforts
were made to crush the weaker party (vers. 3, 4) ; that Muhammad
was re,arded as a sorcerer and deceiver (ver. 36) ; that MuhammaA
and his Qur£n were treated with great contempt, because of the
oppo.itiou made to the muional idolatry (vers. 38, 39) ; that Muhammad was charged with lorging the Qur.,in, but received encour,_gement from certain Jewish, antl perhaps Christi,m, converts
vers. 48-_3), and that the opposition to the Muslims w,ts led by sor.m
powerful person at Makkah, probably Abu L'lhab, as apl)ears front
the story of Q_irfin (vers. 76-82). To this may be added tim allusion
(m vers. 85-88 ) to the lapse of .hIuhammad, and to tim Quraishite
hatred of Mushms iu ver. 69. These circumstances of tlle _,Iuslims
fit in very well with the history of Isl_.m about the beginning of the
fifth year of Muhammad's ministry, i.e., _.H. 9.Principal Subjects.

VI_R81_8

Muhammad receives the story of Moses for the benefit of
believers ....
I, 2
Pharaoh oppresses the Israelites
.
3
God determines to befriend the weak and to destroy oppressors .
.
4, 5
Moses's mother directed to commit her child to the river
6
Pharaoh's family take up the infant Moses .
7, 8
Tim anxiety of Moses's mother--his sister watches him.
• 9, Io
Moses refuses the Egyptian nurse, and his mother is employed I I, 12
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God bestows on him wisdom and strength
13
He slays an Egyptian and flies to Madian
.
.
14-2o
By divine direction he reaches the wells of Madian
2T, 22
He waters the flocks of the daughters of Shuaib (Jethro)
23.24
Meeting Shuaib, he relates his history .
-"5
Shuaib gives him one of his daughters in marriage
25-28
Fulfilling the marriage contract. Moses journeys towards
Egypt
.
.
29
He sees ttle burning bush, and receives prophetm commi_lon
and power to perform miracles
. 29-32
Moses, fearing Pharaoh, ask, the help of Aaron
• 33-35
Egyptians regard Moses and Aaron as sorcerers
36
Moses threatens them with God's judgment .
37
Pharaoh, claiming to be a god, asks H£m£n to build a tower
up to heaven .
38
Pharaoh and his princes blaspheme God
38, 39
God drowns Pharaoh and his princes in tile sea
40
They shall be rejected of God in the resurrection .
.
41, 42
Moses receives the Pentateuch for a direction to his people
4_
Mul,ammad inspired to preach to the Arabs .
44-46
tIis preaching renders unbelievers inexcusable
47
The Quraish reject b.th Pentateuch and QurAn .
48
They are challenged to produce a better book than these
49
The Makkans warned I,y the faith of certain Jews
5o-53
Reward of converted Jews and Christians
54
Character of true converts to Islam
55
Men are only directed to true hdtil by Go, l .
.
56
The Qurai-h fear to follow Muhammad lest they be expelled
from Makkah .
57
Cities destroyed for unbelief in, and persecution of, God's
true prophets .
• 58, .:9
Present prosperity no sign of God's fawmr
. 6o, 6t
False gods will desert their votaries in judgment-day
. 62, 64
The idolaters shall be speechless then, but penitents shMl bc
saved
. 65_67
God, the only true God, produces the recurrence of day aml
night
.....
70-73
God shall produce a _dtness against every nation at the judgmeat
.
.
74.75
The story of Qarda
76-82
Pardon granted to the humble and obe_fient .
83-85
Muhammad received the Qur_n unexpectedly
.
86
Muhammad exhorted to steadfastness in the faith of Ishtm • 86-88
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MERCIFUL

GOD.

R ¼" i!(1)T. S.M. THESE arethesigt_s
of theperspicuous
•book. (2)We willdictate
untothee,0 Muhammad, some
partsof the historyof Moses and Pharaoh,wi_h truth;
forthesake of peoplewho believe. (3)1_'owl'haraoh
lifted
himselfup intheland of _'jypt
; and he causedhis
subjectsto be dividedinto parties;ho weakened one
party of them by slayingtheirmale childrenand preservingtheirfemalesalive;forhe was an oppressor.(4)
And we were minded to be graciousunto thosewho were
weakened in the land,and to make them models of religion
; and tomake them theheirsof theu'ralth
ofPharaoh
lind his Teolole, (5) and to establish a place for them in the
earth; and to show Pharaoh and H_m£n amt thei,' forces
thas destruction of their ki_zgdom and nation by them
which they sought to avoid.
(6) And we directed the
(1) T. S.M.
See Prelim. Di,c., p. ran.
(2) q'hi_ verse would seem to indicate
that this chapter contains
the earliest accouT_t of Moses and Pharaoh uiven by Muhamma, l m
his Qur£r_.
With this wew a_rees the custom of Muhammad
to
give first a detailed account and afterwards a more cursory statement
of the Scripture history he picked up from ltls Jewish iutormant_s.
(3) Zn parlie.s_ i.e., "eitht.r
into companies,
that they might the
better attend his order and perform the _ervices he exacted of them ;
or into opposite
factions,
to preve_t
their
attemptil_g
anything
against
them_ to deliver
themselves
Irom his tymtmy.'_SaIe_
J_azdhdwi.
The two parties were the Israelites
and the native Egyptians, as
appear_ from what follows.
(4) Heirs.
See notes on chaps, vii. I37 and xxvi, 59.
(5) Hdmdn.
"This
name is given to Pharaoh's
elHef minister;
from whence it is generally inferred that Muhammad
has here made
Haman,
the favourite
ot Ahasuer_l% king of 1)ersia_ and who indi.-putably lived many ages after Moses, _o be that prophet's
contemporary.
But how probabie soever this mistake may seem to u%
it will bc very bard, if not impossible_ to convince a Muhammadau
of it ; for_ as has been observed in a parallel case (see chap. iii. 35),
two very different persons may bear tim same name."--Sa/e.
_fZhic'h they 8ought to avoid.
"For Pharaoh
had either dreamed_
or been told by some diviners, that one of the Hebrew nation should
be the ruin of his kingdom;
which prophecy
is supposed to have
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mother of Moses by revelation, saying, Give him suck;
and if thou fearest for him, east him into the river ; and
fear not, neither be afflicted ; for we will restore him unto
thee, and will appoint him one of our apostles.
(7) And
when she had put the child is the ark, and had cast it into
the river, the family of Pharaoh took him up; providence
desoning that he should become an enemy and a sorrow
unto them.
Verily Pharaoh and H£m_u and their forces
were sinners.
(8) And the wife of Pharaoh said, Tfds
child /s a delight of the eye to me and to thee: kill him
not; peradventure it may happen that he may be serviceable unto us; or we may adopt him for our son. And
they perceived not the consequence of what they were doling.
(9) And the heart of the mother of Moses became oppressed with fear ; and she trod almost discovered him,
had we not armed her heart with constancy, that sire
might be one of those who believe the Tromises of God.
(10) And she said unto his sister, Follow him. And she
watched him at a distance;
and they perceived it not.
(11) And we suffered him not to take the breasts of the
nurses who were 2arovided before his sister ca_ae up ; and
been the occasion of his cruelty
to them.
This circumstance
is
owing to the invention
of the Jews (vide Shalshel,
Hakkab, p. I I, et
R. Ehez., 2_izke, e. 48)"--Sale.
See note on chap. vii. I28.
(6) 0t_e of our apostles.
"It is related that the midwife appointed
to attemi the Hebrew woman, terrified
by a light which appeared
between the eves of 3loses at his birLh, and touched x_itil an extraordinary affectmn for the child, did n.t discover him to the officers,
so that his mother kept him in her house, and nursed him three
mo,ths ; alter which it was impossible
tor her to conceal him any
longer, the king then giving orders to make the searches more
sti1etly."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
See also note on chap. xx. 39.
(8) Kill ]_im not. "Th_s sudden affection or admiration
was raised
in them eltl_er by his uncommon
beauty, or by the light which shone
on his forehead, or because, when they opened the ark, they found
him sucking
his thumb,
which supplied
him with milk.:'--Sa/e,
Jaldtuddfn.
(9) _/'/_e moglcr of Moaes.
Comp. chap. xx. 40, 4I, and Exod.
chap. ii.
(11) We sufferad him not . . . the brea*L_, &a
See note on chap.
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she said, Shall I direct you unto some of his nation, who
will nurse him for you, and will be careful of him ? And,
at their desire, she bronght his mother to them.
(12) So we
restored
him to his mother, that her mind might be set at
ease, and that she might not be afflicted;
and that she
might know that the promise
of GOD was true: but the
greater part of ,nankind
know not the truth.
t', (13) Ami when Moses liad attained
his age of full
strength,
and was become a perfect man, we bestowed
on
him wisdom and knowledge:
and thus do we reward
the
upright.
(14) And tie went into the city at a tinte when
the inhabitants
tilereof observed
not what passed in the
street: and he found therein
two men fighting;
the one
being of his own party, and the other of his enemies.
And
he who was of his party begged his assistance
against him
who was of the contrary
party;
and Moses struck him
with his fist, and slew him : Fat being sorry for what had
hatrpeTled, tie said, This is of the work of the devil ; for tie
is a seducing
and an open enemy.
(15) And lie said, O
LORD, verily I have injured
my own soul : wherefore
fox'give me.
So God forgave him ; for he/s ready to forgive,
(end merciful.
(16) He said, 0 LORD, by the favours with
which thou hast favoured
me, I will not be an assistant
to the wicked
he was afraid
apprehensive
assisted
the
second time.

for the future.
(17) And the next morning
in the city, and looked about him, as one
of danger : and behold
he whom he had
day before cried out unto him for help a
.But Moses said unto him, Thou art plainly

xx. 4L Muhamnmd is indebted for tiSs to the Jews. See Arnold's
Isld_,_ and Christianity, p. t 38.
(14) A time wh,_,, d'c., viz.. "at 1loon, at which time it is usual, in
those coumries, f,,r people to rctir¢ to _leep ; or, as others rather
suppos,., a little _ ithin m_:ht."--Sale.
'two men, &c., i.e., "the one befi,g an Israelite, of his own religion
and nation, and the other an idolatrous E_oyptian."--Sale.
The work of the devil. "Muhamntad allows that Moses killed the
Egyptian wrongfully ; but, to excuse it, supposes that lie _truck hm_
w_thout deslgrnmg to kill him."--Sa/e.
(15. 16) See notes on chap_ xx. 4* and xxvii. 19.
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And
?

They

the

shep-

father

is an

(18) Dog thou intend to kill me. &c. "Some
suppose these words
to have been spoken by the Israelite, who, because Moses had reprimanded him, imagined he was going to strike him ; and others, by
the EgypUan," who either knew,, or suspected
that Moses had killed
his countryman
the day before. --_'a/e.
(19) A certain man, &¢. "This person, says the tradition,
was an
Egyptian,
and Pharaoh's
uncle's son, but a {rue believer, who finding that the king had been informed of what Moses had done, and
designed to put him to death, gave him immediate
notice to provide
for his safety by flight,'--Sa/e.
(9d) The iord will direct, &c. "For Moses knew not the way,
and coming to a place where three roads met, committed
himself to
the guidance
of God, and took the middle
road, which was the
right ; l'rowdence
likewise so ordering it that his pursuers took the
other two roads, and missed him.
Some say he was led by an angel
in the a_pearanee
of a traveller.'--Sa/e,
Baiatuiug, Jal_luddin..
(9,3) lwo women.
Comp. Exod. ii. *6, 17, where the daughters
.xre said to be seven.
It is probable
that Muhammad
here confounds this story with that of Jacob and the two daughters
of Laban
(Gem xxix. 15-3o ). This view seems to be confirmed
by the conditions of marriage mentioned
in ver. 27.
VOI lII
R
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old man, stricken
in years.
(24) So Moses watered
their
sheep for them, and afterwards
retired in the shade, saying,
O LORD, verily I stand in need of the good which thou
shalt send down unto me.
(25) And one of the damse/s
came unto him, walking
bashfully,
and said, My father
calleth thee, that he may recompense
thee for the trouble
which thou hast taken in watering
our sheep for us.
And
when he was come unto Shuaib,
and had told him the
story of his adventures, he said unto him, Fear not: thou
hast escaped
from unjust
people.
(26) And one of the
damsels said, My father, hire him for certain wages:
the
best servant thou canst hire/s
an able and trusty person.
(27) And Shuaib said unto Moses, Verily I will give thee
one of these my two daughters
in marriage, on condition
Moses watered
sheepfar
"By over
roiling
of (24)
a prodigious
weight,their
which
had thank
been laid
the away
mouth a ofstone
the
well by the shepherds, and required no less than seven men (though
some name a much larger number) to remove it."--Sa/e, Jal_lndd_n,
Yuhya.
The good, i.e., a wife.
(25) One of the damse/s. "This was SiSira (or Zipporah) the
elder, or, as others suppose, the younger daughter of Shuaib, whom
Moses afterwards marrmd."--Sale.
And when he was come_ &c. '"When Moses arrived at the residence
of Shuaib, says Jal£luddin, he found the dinner ready. ' Be seated
and eat with us,' said the old man. ' I will not accept thy offer,'
replied Moses, ' as a reward for the service _'hich I have rendered to
thy daughters. To do good without receiving a recompense for it, is
an inviolable law in my family.' ' And it is my custom,' answered
Shuaib, ' and _ as that of my ancestors, to give a kind reception to
shy guests, and to supply them with food.' Hospitality is still held
in respect by the Turks. If a _tranger introduces himself at mealtimes, he is made to sit down, and is treated like the rest. l_Io one
asks whence he comes, whither he is going, or what he is ; questions
which are so painful to the unfortunate.
He is a man who is come
at the hour of repast ; he is received as if he were one of the family,
and ia treated with the same kindness."--Savary.
(26) Trusty person. "The girl, being asked by her father how
she knew Moses deserved this character, told him that he had
removed the vast stone above mentioned without any assistance ;
and that he looked not in her face, but held down his head till he
lind heard her me_age, and desired her to walk behind him, because
the wind ruled her garments a little, and discovered some part of
her legs.'_Sale, Baidhdwi, Jal4ludd_n.
(27) See above on vet. 2 3.
'1
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that thou serve me forhire eightyears ; and ifthou fulfil
ten years,it_sin thine own breast;for I seek not to impose a hardship on thee: and thou shalt find me, if GOD
please,a man of probity. (28) Moses answered,Let this
be thecovenant between me and thee: whichsoever of the
two terms I shall fulfil, let it be no crime in me if I then
_uit thy service;
and GOD is witness
of that which we
say.
]J (29) And when Moses had fulfilled the term, and was R
journeying
with his family towards Egypt, he saw fire on
the side of Mount Sinai.
And
he said unto his family,
Tarry ye here; for I see fire: peradventure
I may bring
you thence some tidings of the way, or at least a brand out
of the fire, that ye may be warmed.
(30) And when he
was come thereto, a vo/ce cried unto him from the right
side of the valley, in the sacred bottom, from the tree,
saying, 0 Moses, verily I am GOD, the LORD of all creatures:
(31) cast down now thy rod.
And when he saw it
that it moved, as though
it had been a serpent, he retreated and fled, and returned
not.
And
God said unto
him, 0 Moses, draw near, and fear not; for thou art safe.
(32) Put thy hand into thy bosom, and it shall come forth
white, without any hurt:
and draw back thy hand unto
thee which thou stretchest forth
for fear.
These shall be
two evident
signs from thy LOAD, unto Pharaoh
and his
(29) When Moses hadfulfil_i the term, &c., viz., "the longest term
of ten years.
The Muhammadans say, alter the Jews, that Moses
receivedirom Shuaib the rod of the prophets (which was a branch
of a myrtle of Paradise, and had descended to him from Adam) to
keep off the wild beasts from his sheep, and that this was the rod
wire which he performed all those wonders in Egypt.'--Sa/e.
He waz journey/ng towards E<yypt. This contradicts Ezod. iii..
which makes this journey conseq.uent upon the command receivec_
at the burning bush.
He sawfir¢. See note on chap. xx. 9.
(32) Draw back thy hand, &v. "Literally, thy wing.: the expression alludes to the action of birds, which stretch forth their win_
to fly away when they are frightened, and fold them together again
when they think themselves secure_"--Sa/e.
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princes; for they are a wicked people.
(33) Moses said,
O LORD, verily I have slain one of them ; and I fear they
will put me to death : (34) but my brother Aaron is of a
more eloquent tongue than I am; wherefore send him
with me for an assistant, that he may gain me credit; for
I fear lest they accuse me of imposture.
(35) God said,
We will stren_hen thine arm by thy brother, and we will
give each of you _traordinary
power, so that they shall
not come up to you, in our signs. Ye two, and whoever
shall follow you, droll be the conquerors.
(36) And when
Moses came unto them with our evident signs, they said,
This _ no other than a deceitful piece of sorcery : neither
have we heard of anything like this among our forefathers.
(37) And Moses said, My LoRD best knoweth who cometh
with a direction from him, and who shall have success in
this life as well as the next: but the unjust shall not
prosper.
(38) And Pharaoh said, 0 princes, I did not
know that ye had any other god besides me. Wherefore
do thou, 0 H£m£n, burn me clay into bricks; and build
me a high tower, that I may ascend unto the GOD of
Moses: for I verily believe him to be a liar.
(39) And
both he and Ms forces behaved themselves insolently and
unjustly in the earth; and imagined that they should not
be brought before us to be judged. (40) Wherefore we took
him and his forces, and cast them into the sea. Behold.
therefore, what was the end of the unjust.
(41) And we
(33-37) See on chaps,xx. 26-34 and xxvi. I 1-22.
(38) Any oShergod, &c. See chap. xxvi. 28.
0 Hdmg_n. . . build me a higk *ower. " It is said that H£mfiax,
having prepared bricks and other materials, employed no less than
5o,ooomen, besides labourers, in the building ; which they carried
to so immense a height that the workmen could no longer stand on
it: that Pharaoh, ascending this tower, threw a javelin towards
heaven, which fell back again stained with blood, whereupon he
impiously boasted that he had killed the God or'Moses; but at
sunset God sent the Angel Gabriel, who, with one stroke of his wing,
demolished the tower, a part whereof falling on the kmgJs army.
destroyed
ver. 5-

a

IlZll
" lio n

0 f men. '__3a/_,

Zamak_ha_

See

above

on
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made them dsceitful guides, inviting their followers to hellfire; and on the day of resurrection
they shall not be
screened from punishment.
(42) We pursued them with
a curse in this life; and on the day of resurrection they
shall be shamefully rejected.
H (43) And we gave the book of the law unto Moses, R _after we had destroyed the former generations, to enlighten
the minds of men, and for a direction and a mercy ; that
peradventure they might consider.
(44) Thou, 0 Prophet,
wast not on the west side of Mount Sinai when we delivered Moses h/s commission: neither wast thou one of
those who were present at his receiving it : (45) but we
raised up several generations
after Moses; and life was
prolonged unto them.
Neither didst thou dwell among
the inhabitants of Madian, rehearsing unto them our sigmas;
but we have sent thee fully instructed in eve_j particular.
(46) /_Tor wast thou present on the side of the mount when
we called unto Moses ; but thou art sent as a mercy from
thy LoaD; that thou mightest preach unto a people to
whom no preacher hath come before thee, that peradventure they may be warned.
II (47) And lest, if a calamity had befallen them, fm .x,_,.
that which their hands had previously committed, they
should have said, 0 LORD, since thou hast not sent an
apostle unto us, that we might follow thy signs and become
true believers, are we not excusable ? (48) Yet when the
truth is come unto them from before us, they say, Unless
he receive the same power to work rmracles as Moses re(44-46) Thou...
wast not, _c., i.e., these facts have been made
known to thee by inspiration.
Yet, as Arnold
(Isldm and Chri._tianity,
chap. iv.) so conclusively
shows,
this information
wa_
obtained from Jewish sources.
See note in Muir's Life of Mo/_amet,

vol. ii. p. x89.
(46) A peopleto _ohomno preacherhath eome_&c. " That is, to the
Arabmns, to whom no prophet had been sent, at least since Ismail."-8a/e_ See chap. xiv. 4, and note there. The allusion is probably
to the "generation" ol Arabs living in Muhammad'_ time.
(48) Unle_ he receivethe same power,& . See notes on chaps, ii.
r18, II9, and iii. I84, and references them.
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Two cunning
impostures, viz., "the
Pentateuch
a_,d the Qur£u.
Some copies read, ' two impostors,'
meaning Moses and Muhammad."
_Sa/e.
Mutually
assist.
The allusion is doubtless
to the hal,it of _Iuhammad to appeal to the Penu_teuch for the st(,ries of Adam. N_,ah,
Abraham,
&c., whereby
he threatened
his _ownspeople.
Thus he
made it appear that, while he attested the truth of these Scriptures,
they also bore testim(,nv,
by prophecy and by analogy or' teachil_,
to the QurSh.
(49) Prod21c_ . . . a book . . . _o_'e right tha_ these two, i.e., than
the Pentateuch
and the Qur_in.
This passage very clearly attests the
genuineness
of the Pentateuch
extant in Muhammad'sday.
Indeed.
we are here told that there is no difference
between
its inspired
character and that of the Qur£n.
(52) See note on chap. vi. 2o.
(53) We were Muslims b_ore this.
" Holding
the same faith in
fundamentals,
betore the revelation
of the QurSh, which we receivu
because it is consonant
to the Scriptures,
and attested
to by them.
The passage intends those Jews and Christians who had embraced
Muhammadism."--Sa/e.
(54) These s/,aU receive their reward twice, i.e., Jews and Christians
who become Muslims receive a double reward, because they accept,
both tt_e former Sefiptures
and the Qur£n.
As a matter
of fact
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alms out of that which we have bestowed
on them ; (55)
and when they hear vain discourse, avoid the same, saying,
We have our works, and ye have your works ; peace be on
you; we covet not the acquaintance
of the ignorant.
(56)
Verily thou c_nst not direct whom thou wilt: but GOD
directeth
whom he please[h;
and he best knoweth
those
who will submit
to be directed.
(57) i_e Makkan* say
If we follow the same direction
with thee, we shall be
forcibly expelled
our land.
Have we not established
for
them a secure asylum, to which fruits
of every sort are
brought, as a provision
for our bounty ? but the greater
part of them do not understand.
(58) How many cities
have we destroyed
whose inlm3itants
lived in ease and
plenty ? and these their dwellings
are not inhabited
after
them, unless for a little while ; and we were the inheritors
of their wealth.
(59) But thy Loci) did not destroy those
cities until he had sent unto their capital
an apostle
to
rehearse
our signs unto them : neither did we destroy those
cities
unless
their
inhabitants
were injurious
to their

however, no man can intelligently receive both, and for this reason
Muslims reject the Bible, though thereby guilty of transgressing the
precept taught here.
(55) Peaxe be o_ yo .
This is intended here not as a salutatio-.,
but as a waiving all further discourse and communication with the
idolaters."--Sa/,.
(57) /Weshall be forciblg expelled, &c. " This objection was made
bv AI H_rith Ibn Othmgn Ibn _ittlfal Itm Abd Man,if, who came to
Muhammad and told him that the Quarish believed he preached the
truth, but were apprehensive that, if they made the Arabs their
enemies bv quitting their religdon, they would be obliged likewise to
quit Makk'ah, being but a handful of men in comparison to the
whole nation."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
]:tare we 7_otestablia]_ed. . . a_zasylum, &c. _'By giving them for
their habitation the sacred territory of Makkah, a place protected by
God aml reverenced by men."--Su'/e.
(58) A l/tae w£//e. "That is, for a day, or a few hours only,
while travellers stay there to rest and refresh themselves ; or, as the
original may also signify, unless by a few z_habitants; some of those
ancient cities and dwellings being utterly desolate, and others thinly
in habited."--Sa/_e
Bre vere the inher/tors. "There being none left to enjoy it after
them."--Sa/,.
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apostle.(60)The thingswhich are given you are the
provisions
of thispresentlife,
and the pomp thereof;but
thatwhich iswith GOD is betterand more durable:will
7

R ao"

ye not therefore
understand?
i](61) Shallhe,then,unto whom we have promisedan
excellent
promiseo/futurehapTine_,and who shallattain
thesame,beas he on whom we have bestowedthe provisionof thispresentlife,
and who, on theday of resurrection.shallbe one of thosewho aredelivered
up toeternal
punishment ? (62) On that day God shall cal.1unto them,
and shall say; Where are my partners, which ye imagined
to be so? (63) And they upon whom the sentence of
damnation shall be justly pronounced shall answer, These,
0 LORD, are those whom we seduced: we seduced them
as we also had been seduced: but now we clearly quit
them, and turn unto thee.
They did not worship us, but
their own lusts. (64) And it shall be said unto the idolaters,
Call now upon those whom ye associated u'ith God: and
they shall call upon them, but they shall not answer
them; and they shall see the punishment Trepared for
them, and shall ugsh that they had submitted to be
directed.
(65) On that day God shall call unto them,
and shall say, What answer did ye return to our messengers ? (66) But they shall not be able to give an
account thereof on that day; neither shall they ask one
another for information.
(67) Howbeit whoso shall repent
and believe, and shall do that which is right, may expect
to be happy.
(68) Thy LORD createth what he pleaseth;
and chooseth freely : b_ they have no free choice. Praise
be unto GOD; and far be tie removed from the idols which
they associate with him ! (69) Thy LORD knoweth both
the secret malice which their breasts conceal, and the o2ea
(63-_6). See chap. x. 29-32, and xxv. 18-2o.
(66) 13ut they shall not . . . give an acc_Ju,_t.Literally, "' The
account thereoi shall be dark unto them ;' for the consternation they
shall then be under will render them stupid, and unable to return
all ans wer."_b'ale.

(69) Conceal...
discover, i.e., of hatred and co_ltempt
mad, and the believers, and the QurAn.--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

for Muham-
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hatredwhich theydiscover.(70) He isGOD : thereisno
GOD but he. Unto him /s the praisedue,both in this
lifeand in thatwhich isto come : unto him doth judgment belong;and beforehim shallye be assembledat the
lastday. (71)Say, What think ye? If GOD should
cover you with perpetualnight untilthe day of resurrection,
what god besidesGOD would bring you light?
Will ye not therefore
hearken? (72)Say, What think
ye ? If GoD shouldgiveyou continual
day untiltheday
of resurrection,
what god besidesGOD would bringyou
night, that ye might rest therein ? Will ye not therefore
consider ? (73) Oi his mercy he hath made for you the
night and the day, that ye may rest in the one, and may
seek to obtain Trovisio_ for yourselves of his abundance by
your industry in the other ; and that ye may give thanks.
(74) On a certain day God shall call unto them, and shall
say, Where are my partners which ye im_agined to share
the divine Tower with me ._ (75) And we will produce a
w_tness out of evely nation, and will say, Bring hither
your proof of what ye have asserted. And they shah know
that the right/s GOD'S alone ,. and the deities which they
have devised shall abandon them.
II (76) Q£rdn was of the people of Moses; but he be-R
haved insolently towards thenl : for we had given him so
(75) A witnezs out of every nation.
A witness is a prophet
like
unto Muhammad
sent to testify
agaim-t idolaters
and preach the
faith of Isl£m.
According
to the teaching o[ vers. 47 and 59, God
cannot justly condemn a people until such prophets have appeared
_mmng them.
See note on chap. xvL 86-9I.
(76) Qdr_n.
"The
commentators
say Q_irdn was the son of
¥ashar (or Izh_Ir), the uncle of Moses, and consequently
make him
the same xxith the Korah
of the Scriptures.
This perk-on is represented I,y them as the most beautiiul
of the Israelites,
and so far
surpa_-sing 1hem all in opulency, that the riches of Qhrdn have become a proverb.
The Muhammadans
are indebted
to the Jews for
this las_ circumstance,
to which they have added severs] other
lables : for they tell us that he built a large palace overlaid witl_
gold, the doors thereof were of mas._y gold : that he became so insolent, because of his immense
riche_-, as to raise a sedition
against
Moses ; though
some pretend
the occasion of his rebellion to have

a11
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been his unwilaingness
to give alms, as Moses had commanded
;
that one day when that prophet was preaching
to the people, and,
among
other laws which he published,
declared
that adulterers
should be stoned, Q_.rdn asked him, What if hc should be fom_d
guilty
of the same crime 7 to which Moses answered, that in such
case he would suffer the same punishment
; and thereupon
K_rl]n
produced a harlot whom he had hired to swear that Moses had lain
with her, and charged him publicly with it ; but on Moses adjuring
the woman to speak the truth, her resolution
failed her, and she confeesed that she was suborned by Q_rfin to accuse him wrongfully
;
that then God directed Moses, who had complained
to him of this
usage, to command the earth what he pleased, and it should obey him;
whereupon
he said, ' O earth, swailow them ut, !' and that immediately the earth
opened
under
Q_r_u and nis confederates,
and
swallowed them up, with his palace and all his riches.
There goes
a tradition
that as Q_.rl_n sunk gradually
into the ground, first to
his knees, then to his waist, then to his neck, he cried out four
several times, ' O Moses, have mercy on me ! ' but that Moses continued to say, ' O earth, swallow them up,' till at last he wholly disappeared : upon which God said to Moses, 'Thou
hadst no mercy
on QArfin, though he asked pardon of thee lout times ; but I would
have had compassion
on him, if tie had asked pardon
of me but
once: "_Sale,
Baidhdwi, daldludd_n.
The Qurai.shite facsimile
of Qgr_n, against whom this revelation
is directed, is most likely Abu Lahab, the rich and influential, and
de._ant opposer of Muhammad.
Several strong me_,. " The original
word properly
signifies any
number
of persons
from ten to forty.
Some pretend
these keys
were a sufficient load for seventy men ; and Abul Fida s_'s forty
mules used to be employed to carry them."--Sale.
(77) By mea_l, of the wealth, &c. " For some say he was the most
learned
of all the Israelites,
al_d the best verBed'in the law, alter
Moues and Aaron ; others pretend
he was skilled ia chemistry,
or
in merchandising,
or oLher arts of gain, and others suppose (as the
Jews also fable) that he found out the treasures of Joseph in Egypt."
--Sale, Jaldludd$n.
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the knowledgewhich iswith me. Did he notknow that
GOD had alreadydestroyed,beforehim, severalgenerations,
who were mightierthan he in strength,
and had
amassedmore abundanceofriches
? And thewickedshall
not be asked tod_covertheircrimes. (79) And Qdr_n
went forthunto hispeoplein hispomp. And theywho
lovedthispresentlife
said,Oh thatwe had thelikewealth
as hath beengivenunto Q_rdn ? verilyhe ismasterof a
_at fortune.(80)But those on whom knowledgehad
been bestowedanswered,
Alasforyou _ therewardof GOD
in thenext life
willbe betterunto him who shallbelieve
and do goodworks :butnone shallattain
the same except
thosewho persevere
with constancy. (81)And we caused
the _ound to cleavein sunder,and to swallowup him
and hispalace: and he had no forcesto defend him besidesGOD; neither
was he rescuedfrom punishment.(82)
And the next morning thosewho had covetedhis conditionthe day beforesaid,Aha! verilyGOD bestoweth
abundantprovision
on such ofhisservants
as he pleaseth,
and he is sparing unto whom he Tleaseth.
Unless GOD had
been gracious unto us, certainly the ea_'th had swallowed
us up also. Aha I the unbelievers shall not prosper.
12"
[] (83) As to this future mansion of Paradise, we will ]_ -_
give it unto them who seek not to exalt themselves in the
earth or to do wrong, for the haFFg issue shall attend the
pious.
(84) Whoso doth good shall receive a reward
which shall exceed the merit thereof; but as to him who
doth evil, they who work evil shall be rewarded according
to the merit only of that which they shall have wrought.
(85) Verily he who hath given thee the Qur£n for a rule
(79) Qd_in wfa_... 4n hdspomp. " It is said he rode on a white
mule adorned with trappings of gold, and that he was clothed in
purple, and attended by four thousand men, all well mounted and
richly dressed."-- Sale.
(85) "This verse, some say, w_ revealed to Muhammad when he
arrived at Juhsa, in his flight from Makkah to Madtna_to comforthim
and still his complaints."--Sa/e.
The allusion is most probably to Paxadise. Those who consider
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of faith and practice will certainly bring thee back home
unto Makkah.
Say, My LORD best knoweth who cometh
with a true direction and who is in a manifest error.
(86) Thou didst not expect that the book of t_ Qurdn
should be delivered unto thee, but thou hast received it
through the mercy of thy LORD. Be not therefore assisting to the unbelievers, (87) neither let them turn thee
aside from the signs of GOD, after they have been sent
down unto thee, and invite men unto thy LORD. And be
not thou an idolater, (88) neither invoke any other god
together with the true GOD: there is no god but he.
Everything
shall perish except himself:
unto him belongeth judgment, and before him shall ye be assembled
at the last day.
the verse a prophecy must admit that the most important word of
that prophecy is not in the text.
(86) 77_oudidst not expect,&c. This verse presents Muhammad's
claim to inspiration under a new _.¢pect. He is called unexpectedly
as Moses was.
See notes on ver_. 44-46.
(87) Neither let them turn thee aside, &c. This probably
the lapse of Muhammad.
See note on chap. xxii. 53.
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XXIX.

ENTITLED SURAT AL ANQUBOT (THE SPIDER).
Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter owes its title to tile mention of the spider in ver. 40.
The matter differs little from that of several other Makkan chapters.
There is strong indication of decided antipathy for the Prophet oa
the part of his Arab hearers
This was probably due to certain Jews
having espoused the cause of Muhammad by becoming his discipleb.
These had said, "We believe in the revelation which hath been sent
down unto us, and also in that which hath been sent unto you.
Our God and your God is one, and unto him are we resigned."
So
elated was Muhammad with this confession that he could say, "Of
these Arabians also there are who believe therein, and none reject
our signs except the obstinate infidels."
These he likens to the
followers of :Noah, Lot, and Moses, who would be destroyed in their
sin and unbelief.
Two points are worthy of special mention.
First, Muhammad
indubitably accepted the Jewish Scriptures as genuine and tmeorrupted.
His Jewish disciples claimed to believe in their own Scriptures as well as in the QurSh, and their aeceptanee of the latter
seems to have been due to a belief that it was attested by the former.
This fact no doubt accounts for the numerous allusions to Scripture
history in those chapters of the QurSh enunciated at this period in
Muhammad's ministry.
The second point to be noted here is the fact that Muhammad,
though challenged by both Jewish and Arab unbelievers to perform
miracles like those wrought by the former prophets to whom he
likened himself, yet ever declined to do so, alleging that the Qurhn
was itself a sufficient miracle, which, with his abihty to read and
writ% though taugLt by no one, should be sufficient to convince any
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one. Beyond this be could only say, " Signs are in the power of
God alone, and I am no more than a public preacher" (ver. 49).
The latter verses of the chapter teach the folly of idolatry aud
the certainty of the resurrection and judgment, the final reward of
true believers and the awful punishment of the infidels.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
According to NSeldeke, vers. I-IO belong to Madina, and were
revealed subsequent to the battle of Badr, and perhaps also of Ohod.
Their present position he ascribes to Muhammad himself. Vers. 7
and 8 are by some supposed to be Makkan, but this opinion rests
upon a misinterpretation
of them (see note on ver. 7 below). NSeldeke also places vcr. 45 among the Madiuic revelations, but in order
to do so he misinterprets the words " Dispute not against those who
have the Scriptures unless in the raildest manner," i.e., by the sword.
But the passage plainly forbids the sword to be used except in self.
defence.
The remainder of the chapter is generally admitted to belong
to Makkah.
As to the date, the only verse giving any clue to it
is ver. 56, which exhorts to flight_ Now as there were several
flights of the Muslims, the question as to which is here alluded to
must be decided by internal evidence drawn from the style and
animus of the revelations themselves.
The absence of any allusion
to violent treatment of the Muslims would point to a comparatively
early date, but the exhortation to flight implies persecution of some
kind. Still from the fact that the withdrawal of the Prophet himself
does not seem to be intended, we may fix the date with some probability at about the time of the first Abyssinian emigration.
P_'incipal _ubj'ect_.
VlCP_F,.q

Religious faith is proved by trials
Evil deeds will surely be punished
.
.
The righteous shall be rewarded for their good deeds .
Parents not to be obeyed when they oppose God's law.
Salvation by faith and good works
Hypocrites exposed and rebuked.
Unbelievers shall be punished for deceiving ottmrs by fal_
promises
....
The enemies of Noah drowned for their unbelief.
Abraham preached against idolatry
Abraham accused of being an impostor
•
He shows the idolaters how God's power is manifested in
nature .

I, 2
3
4-6
7
8
9, Io
x !, 12
13.14
I5, 16
_7
18, ! 9
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fie declares that none shall escape the judgment of God
His wople attempt to burn him, but God saves him
He discourses against the idolatry of his people .
Lot believes in Abraham, who determines to fly his country
God gives Abraham descendants who possess the gift of prophecy and the Scriptures
.
.
.
The story of Lot and his ministry in Sodom
.
Shuaib's mixdstry to the unbelieving Madianites
Ad and Timmfid destroyed in unbelief
.
Q_Irian,Pharaoh, and ttSm_n destroyed in unbelief
Various means by which God destroyed infidels .
Idolatry likened to a spider's web
.
.
God knoweth the idols worshipped by men
.
God's works and signs only understood by true believers
Muhammad is commanded to recite the Qur_n and to give
himself to prayer .....
bluslims not to fight against Jews and Christians except in
self-defence .......
The Qur_ and the former Scriptures one revelation •
•
The miracle of Muhammad's reading and writing a proof of
the inspiration of the QurAn .
Unbelievers only reject the Qur_ln
.
Muhammad challenged to work a miracle .
The QurSh itself a sufficient miracle
.
.
God will judge between Mubammad and the infidels .
The infidels call for judgment, and it will find them unprepared
.
.
.
Believers exhorted to fly trom persecution
The reward of the righteous dead.
God's works in creation and providence witness his being
Tim present life a vain show
Unbelievers axe ungrateful .
.
.
The ingratitude of the Arab idolaters
God will reward the faithful
•
•

2o--22
23
24
25
26
27-34
35, 36
37
38
39
4o
41
42, 43
44
45
45,46
47
48
49
5o
5i, 52
53-55
56
57-59
60--63
64
65, 66
67, 68
69

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

8m.a

II (1) A. L.M.
Do men imagine that it shall be auffi- p_ i--_.
1
¢ient for them to say, We believe ; will they not be proved ?
(1) A. L.M.

See Prelim. Disc., p. Iol, and note ou chap. iLL
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(2) We heretoforeproved those who were before_hem, for
GOD will surelyknow them who are sincere,and he will
surely know the liars. (3) Do they who work evil think
that they shall prevent
us from taking vengeance on them ?
An ill judgment
do they make.
(4) Whoso hopeth
to
meet GOD, verily
GOD'S appointed
time will certainly
come, and he both heareth
and knoweth.
(5) Whoever
striveth
to promote the true religion
striveth
for the advantage of his own soul, for GOD needeth
not any of h/s
creatures
; (6) and as to those _'ho beheve and work righteousness, we will expiate their evil deeds from them, and
we will give them a reward according
to the utmost merit
of their actions.
(7) We have commanded
man to show
kindness
towards
his parents,
but if they endeavour
to
prevail
with thee to associate
with me that concerning
which thou hast no knowledge,
obey them not.
Unto me
shall ye return, and I will declare unto you what ye have
done.
(8) Those who shall believe and shall work righteousness we will surely introduce
into Parm4ise among the
upright.
(9) There are some men who say, We believe
(2) "This passage reprehends the impatience of some of the Prophet's companions under the hardships which they sustained in
defence of their reli_don, and the losses which they suffered from the
infidels, representing to them that such trials and afflictions were
necessary to distinguish the sincere person from the hypocrite, and
the steady from the wavering.
Some suppose it to trove been occasioned by the death of Mahja, Omar's slave, killed by an arrow at
the battle of Badr, which was deeply lamented and laid to heart by
his wife and parents."--Sa/e, Baidh_wi.
(7) Obey them not. "That is, if they endeavour to pervert thee to
idolatry.
The _assage is said to have been revealed on account of
Sand Ibn Jkbi Waqq_s and his mother Hamna, who, when she heard
that her son had embraced Muhammadisn_ swore that she wouhl
neither eat nor drink till he returned to his old religion, and kept
her oath for three days."_Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
NSeldeke points out that this reference to Saad is impossible, as
he was oneofMuhammad's earliest
converts
whiletim_assa,,e
here
belongstoMadfna. The relerence
_sto thoseMuslimswho,owing
totheopposition
of parents,
refrained
from joiningthe expedition,s
ofMuhammad against
theunbelievers.
/98/ See
See notes
notes on chap.
ehap. iii.
ii. 25,
158,andiii,
and iv.rs,
7o-75.
3I, x95.
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in GOD; but when such a one is afflicted for GOD'S sake, he
esteemeth the persecution of men to be as grievous as the
punishment
of GOD. Yet if success cometh from thy
LORD, they say, Verily we are with you. Doth not GOD
well know that which is in the breasts of h/s creatures ?
(10) Verily GOD well knoweth the true believers, and he
well knoweth the hypocrites.
(11) The unbelievers say
unto those who believe, Follow our way and we will bear
your sins. Howbeit they shall not bear any part of their
sins, for they are liars; (12) but they shall surely bear
their own burdens, and other burdens besides their own
burdens; and they shall be examined on the day of resurrection concerning that which they have falsely devised.
2
[I (13) We heretofore sent Noah unto his people, and he R Tg.
tarried among them one thousand years, save fifty years,
and the deluge took them away while they were acting
unjustly; (14) but we delivered him and those who were
in the ark, and we made the same a sign unto a/l creatures.

(12) Burdens besides their oura burdens, viz., "the guilt of' seducing
others, _hich shall be added to the _:uil: of their own obstinacy
without
diminishing
the guilt of such as shall be seduced by them."
--Sale.
(13) Noah.
See notes on chap. vii. 6o-6 5.
One thou.sand years save fifty.
"This
is true if the whole life of
Noah be reckoned ; and accordingly
Abul Fida says he was sent to
preach in his two hundred and fiitieth year, and that he lived in all
nine hundred and fifty ; but the text seeming to speak of those years
only which he spent m preaching
to the wicked antediluvians,
t,e
commentators
suppose him to have lived much longer.
Some _v
the whole length of his life was a thousand and fifty years, that h_s
mission happened
in the fortieth year of his age, and that he lived
alter the Flood sixty years ; and others give different
numbers,
one
in particular
pretending
that Noah lived near sixteen hundred
years.
"This circumstance,
says al Baidb_iwi, was mentioned to encourage
Muhammad,
and to assure him that God, who supported Noah so many
years against the opposition and plots of the antediluvian
infidels,
would not fail to defend him against all attempts
of the idolatrous
Makkans
and their partisans."--ga/e,
Baid.h_wi, Zama.k)_shari.
The consensus of Muslim opinion fairly decides in favour of the
plain statement
ot the text that :Noah's ministry lasted nine hundred
and fifty years.
(14) The same a _jn.
The ark is here intended,
though, accordVOL. IlL
S
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(15) We alsosentAbraham, when he saidunto hispeople,
Serve GoD and fearhim ; thiswillbe betterforyou, ifye
understand. (16)Ye only worship idolsbesidesGOD, and
forge a lie. Verily those which ye worship besidesGOD
are not able to make any provisionfor you ; seek,therefore,your provision from GOD, and serve him, and Eve
thanks unto him: unto him shall ye return. (17) If ye
charge me with imposture, verily sundry nations before
you likewise charged
their prophets
with imposture,
but
public preaching
only/s
incumbent
on an apostle.
(18)
Do they not see how GOD produceth
creatures
and afterwards restore_h
them ? Verily
this is easy with GOD.
(19) Say, Go through the earth, and see how he oliginally
produceth
creatures;
afterwards
will GOD reproduce
another production,
for GOD /s almighty.
(20) He will
punish whom he plea.seth,
and he will have mercy on
whom he pleaseth. Before him shallye be brought at the
day of judgment,
(21) and ye shall not escape h/s reach,
either in earth or in heaven, neither
shall ye have any
patron or defender
besides GOD.
1_ i_ •

I} (22)

As for

those who believe

not in the signs of GOD,

ing to Muhammad's usage, l%ah's family should have been the sign.
The Tafsir-i-Raufi makes the gory of Noah to be the sign.
(17) Ifye chargsme urith imposture. "This seems to be part of
Abraham's speech to his people; but some suppose that God here
speaks, by way of apostrophe, first to the Quraish and afterwards to
Muhammad, and that the parenthesis is continued to these words,
' And the answer of his people was no other,' &c. In which case we
should have said, _If ye charge Muhammad your Apostle with imposture,' _."--_a/e.
The simplest explanation of the passage is that Abraham is the
speaker, and that Muhammad here puts into his mouth language
which he frequently used respecting hlmaelf_ Abraham is one of
Muhammad's facsimiles. See note on chap. xxi. Introduction, and
chap. xxii£ 35-43, notes.
(18) Afterwards re_toveth them. "The infidels are bid to consider
how God causeth the fruits of the earth to spring forth, and reneweth
them every year, as in tim precodmg, which is an argument of his
power to raise man, whom he created at first, to life again after death
at his own appointed tlme."--Sa/e.
(21) _,iiher i_ eaxth or in heaven. Comp. Ps. cxxxix. 7,&c.
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or thattheyshallmeet him at theresurrection,
theyshall
despair
ofmy mercy,and forthem/s a painfulpunishment
prepared.(23)And theanswerof hispeoplewas no other
thanthattheysaid,
Slayhim orburnhim. But GOD saved
him from thefire.Verilyhereinwere signsunto people
who believed.(24)And Abrcd_amsaid,Ye have taken
idolsbesides
GoD to cementaffection
between you in this
life:buton theday of resurrection,
the one of you shall
deny theother,and theone of you shallcursetheother;
and your abodeshallbe hell-fire,
and thereshallbe none
to deliveryou. (25)And Lot believedo11him. And
Abraham said, Verily I fly from my people unto the Tlace
which my LORD hath commanded me ; for he/s the mighty,
the wise. (26) And we gave him Isaac and Jacob; and
we placed among his descendants the gif_ of prophecy
and the Scriptures: and we gave him his reward in this
world; and in the next he shall be one of the righteous.
(27) We also sent Lot; when he said unto his people, Do
ye commit filthiness which no creature hath committed
before you ? (28) Do ye approach l_stfully unto men,
and lay wait in the highways, and commit wickedness
in your assembly ? And the answer of his people was
no other than that they said, Bring down the vengeance
of GOD upon us, if thou speakest _ruth.
(29) Lot said, 0
LORD,defend me against the corrupt people.
(23) This verse confirms our view of ver. 17 above.
speech, in language over and over used by Muhammad
ends with vet. 22. Wahl supposes these verses (I7-22)
polated from some other sura, perhaps by the compilers.
Thefire.
See note on chap. xxi. 69.

Abraham's
elsewhere,
to be inter-

(25) Coral. chap. xxi. 7I.
(26) ComparetZe following passagesto see the way in which the
Qur_n represents Abraham as related to other prophets :--ii. t27;
vi. 85 ; xix. 5o ; xxi. 72.
(27) Lot. See notes on chap. vii. 8I-85.
(28) The highways. "Some suppose the Sodomites robbed an_.
murdered the passengers ; others that they unnaturally abused their
bodies."--_S_z/e.
IVic_dnas8 in your a_embly. "The meetings being scenes of
obscenity and riot."--Sa/e.
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il(30)And when our messengerscame unto Abraham
with good tidings, they said, We will surely destroy the
inhabitants of this city: for the inhabitants thereof are
unjust doers. (31) Abraham answered, Verily Lot dwelleth
there. They rephed, We well know who dweUeth therein :
we will surely deliver him and his family, except his wife ;
she shall be one of those who remain behind.
(32) And
when our messengers came unto Lot, he was troubled for
them, and his arm was straitened concerning them.
But
they said, Fear not, neither be grieved ; for we will deliver
thee and thy family, except thy wife ; for she shall be one
of those who remain behind.
(33) We will surely bring
down upon the inhabitants of this city vengeance from
heaven, for that they have been wicked doers; (34)and
we have left thereof a manifest sign unto people who
understand.
(35) And unto the inhabitants of Madian we
sent their brother Shuaib; and he said unto them, 0 my
people, serve GOD and expect the last day; and transgress
not, acting corruptly in the earth.
(36) But they accused
him of imposture ; wherefore a storm from heaven assailed
them, and in the morning they were found in their dwellings decul and prostrate.
(37) And we also destroyed the
tribes of_d and Tllamfid; and this is well known unto
you from what yet remains of their dwellings.
And Satan
prepared their works for them, and turned them aside fn_m
the way of truth, although they were sagacious loeTole. (38)
And we likeugse destroyed Q_rfin, and Pharaoh, and HS.m£n.
Moses came unto tlmm with evident miracles, and they behaved themselves insolently in the earth : but they could
(30)
(31,

See
32)

notes on
See chaps,

chap. xi. 69.
wi.

84, xi. 69,

xxvi.

,71.

(34) A ,_anifeat sign, viz., "the story of its destruction, handed
down by common tradition ; or else its ruins, or some other footsteps
of this signal judgment ; it being pretended that several of the stones
which fell from heaven on those cities are still to be seen, and that
the ground where they stood appears burnt and blackish."--Sa/_.
(35, 36) Shuaib. See chap. vii. 85--9I, and xi. 83--95.
(37) Ad and Tham_d. See chapa vii. 66--8o,aald xi. 5o--68.
(38) See notes on chap. xxviLi.38 and 76.
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not escape our vengeance. (39)Every one of them did we
destroyin his sin. Against some of them we senta violent
wind :some ofthem did a terrible
noisefromheaven destroy:
some of them did we cause the earth to swallow up: aad
some of them we drowned. Neither was GOD di_osed to
treatthem unjustly;but they dealtunjustly
with theirown
souls. (40) The likenessof those who take otherpatrons
besidesGOD isas the likenessof the spider,which maketh
herselfa house : but the weakest of allhouses surelyisthe
house of the spider; ifthey knew th/s.(41)Moreover GOD
knoweth what thin_ they invoke besides him ; and he is
the mighty, the wise. (42) These similitudesdo we propound unto men; but none understand them except the
wise. (43) GOD hath createdthe heavens and the earthin
truth; verilyherein _ a signunto the truebelievers.
[](44) l_ehearsethat which hath been revealed unto r_,_• F] BB'Jg
thee of the book of theQurdn, and be constant at prayer,s_L,.
forprayer preservetha man from filthycrimes,and from
that which is blamable ; alldthe remembering of GOD is[{{"
surely a most important duty. GOD knoweth thatwhich
ye do. (45) Dispute not againstthose who have received
(39) A viole_t wind.
"The original word properly signifies a
wind, that drives the gravel and small stones belore it ; lay which
the storm or shower of stones which destroyed Sodom and
Gomorrah seems to be intended."--Sale.
A terrible nozse,&c. "Which was the end of Jkd and Thamdd."_
Sale.
We did cause the earth to swallow. As it did Qdrdn. See chap.
xxviii. 76.
We drowned. "As the unbelievers in Noah's time, and Pharaoh
and his army."_Sale.
(40) Comp., Job viii. I3-I5, and Isamh" fix." 5.
(44) The value of prayer as a means of moral elevation and the
purification of the heart has been clearly set forth ira the Koran."
So writes Syed Amir Ali in his Life of Muhammad, p. 175. But
the world's experience is that much prayer, especially when of the
stereotyped formal character so prevalent among Muslims, is consistent, with the most profound hypocrisy and.the worsl lorms of
wmkedness. The history of Islam, not to menuon the lsl_m of today, presents a strange commentary upon the words of the Syed
just quoted. But see note on chap. ii. 238.
(15) Dispute . . . in the mildest manner, i.e., " without ill language
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the Scriptures,
unlessin the mildest manner; except
against
such of them asbehave injuriously
towardsyou:
and say,We believe
in the_'evel_ion
which hathbeen sent
down unto us,and alsoin thatwh@h hath been sentdown
untoyou ; our GOD and your GoD isone,and untohim are
we resigned.(46)Thus havewe sentdown thebookofthe
Qsrdn unto thee: and theyuntowhom we have giventhe
formerScriptures
believetherein
; and of theseArabians
alsothereare who believetherein:and none rejectour
signs,exceptthe obstinate
infidels.(47) Thou couldest
not read any book beforethis;neithercouldestthou
write itwith thy righthand: then had the gainsayers
justly doubted of the divine original thereof
(48) But the
same/s evident signs in the breasts of those wlm have re.
ceived understanding : for none reject our signs except the
unjust.
(49) They say, Unless a sign be sent down unto
him from his LORD, we will not believe. Answer, Signs are
in the power of GOD alone ; and i am no more than a public
or passion.
This verse is generally supposed to have been abro__ated
by that of the Sword ; though some think it relates only to thosewho
are in alliance with the MushmsY--Sa/e.
See notes on chap. ii. x9o- 193.
And say, We believe, &c. This passage, with that following, shows
clearly that Muhammad
recognised the authenticity
and credibility
of the Bible extant in his day.
It also shows that he believed his
Qur_n taught precisely the same truths that were taught by former
prophets.
See notes "on chaps, ii. 4% 9 °` iv. 135 , v. 47-52, 72, and
vl. 90.
(47) The clear inference
from this pasmge is that Muhammad
could write at the time this revelation
was rehearsed.
Muslims
usually
understand
the passage to declare that Muhammad
was
unable to write or read at all, and that, for this reason, his Qur_iu
is a miracle.
Some, however,
according
to the Tafffir-i-Raufi,
evidently
influenced
hy the w,,rds
before this, understand
that
Muhammad,
though at first ignorant, was now miraculously
enabled
to read and write.
Others understand
this miraculous
gift to have
been given at the beginning
of his ministry.
Grantin,z, however,
that
Muhammad
was assisted
by amanuense.%
as tim Quraisla
believed,
his own inability
to read and write would be of little
account in any attempt
to prove the miraculotm
character
of the
Qur£n.
(49) See notes on chaps, ii. If8, If9, and iii. x84, and references
there.
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preacher.(50) Is itnot sufficient
forthem thatwe have
sentdown unto theethebook oftheQurdn,tobe readunto
them ? Verilyhereinisa mercy,and an admonitionunto
peoplewho believe.
II(51) Say,GOD isa sufficient
witnessbetween me and R 62"
you: (52)he knoweth whateverisin heaven and earth;
and thosewho believein vain idolsand deny GOD, they
shallperish. (53) They will urge thee to hasten the
punishment which they defy thee to bring down upon them :
if there had not been a determined time for their respite, the
punishment had come upon them before this ; but it shall
surely overtake them suddenly, and they shall not foresee
it. (54) They urge thee to bring down vengcance swiftly
upon them : but hell shall surely encompass the unbehevers.
(55) On a certain day their punishment
shall
suddenly assail them, both from above them and from
under their feet; and God shall say, Taste ye the rew_rd
of that which ye have wrought.
(56) 0 my servants who
have believed, verily my earth is spacious:
wherefore
serve me. (57) Every soul shall taste death : afterwards
shall ye return unto us ; (58) and as for those who shad
have believed and wrought righteousness, we will surely
lodge them in the higher apartments
of Paradise; rivers
shall flow beneath them, and they shall continue therein
for ever. How excellent will be the reward of the workers
of righteousness;
(59) who persevere with patience and
put their trust in their LORD! (60) How many beasts
are there which provide not their food ? It is GOD who
provideth for them and for you ; and he both heareth and
(53) See chap. vi. 57.
(56) My earth is spacious.
"That is, if ye cannot serve me in one
city..or country,, fly into another,,
where, ye may profess the true

rehgmn an safety ; for the earth is wide enough, and ye may easily
lind places of refuge.
Muhammad
is said to have declared, that
whoever flies for the sake of his religion, though he stir but the dis_ance of a span, merits
Paradise,
and shall be the companion
of
Abraham and of himself."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(57) Every soul shall taste death.
See note on chap. iii. 185.
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knoweth (61)Verily,
ifthou asktheMakkana who hath
createdtheheavensand the earth,and hath obligedthe
sun and the moon to serve in theircourses,
they will
answer,GOD. How therefore
do they liein acknowled_i_ of other
gods? (62) GOD maketh abundantprovision
forsuch of his servantsas he pleaseth;and is sparing
unto him if he Tleaseth:for GOD knoweth allthings.
(63) Verily if thou ask them who sendeth rain from
heaven,and therebyquickeneththe earth afterit hath
been dead,they willanswer,GOD. Say,GoD be praised!
But thegreaterpartofthem do notunderstafid.
I{ _. i](64)This presentlifeis no otherthau a toyand a
plaything:but the futuremansion of Parad6seis life
indeed : if they knew this they would not prefer the former
to the latter. (65) When they sail in a ship, they call
upon GoD, sincerely exhibiting unto him the true religion :
but when he bringeth them safe to land, behold, they
return to their idolatry; (66) to show themselves ungrateful for that which we have bestowed on them, and
that they may enjoy the delights of this life ; but they shall
here,_tfter know the issue. (67) Do they not see that we
have made the territory of Makkah an inviolable and secure
asylum, when men are spoiled in the countries round about
them ? Do they therefore believe in that which is vain,
and acknowledge not the goodness of GOD ? (68) But
who is more unjust than he who deviseth a lie against
GOD, or denieth the truth when it hath come unto ifim ?
Is there not in hell an abode for the unbelievers ? (69)
Whoever do their utmost endeavour to promote our true
religion, we will direct them into our ways; for GOD is
with the righteous.
(61-63)
Comp.
chap.
xxiii.
(62)
God knoweth
all thO_s.

85-89.
And

partEularly

who

will

make

good, and who will make a bad use of their riches."--Sa/_.
(64) See note on chap. ii. 25.
(67) An inviolable and secureazylum. See note on chap. iii. 97.
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XXX.

UR RI_M (THE

.Revealed

at

I_qTRODUCTI

GREEKS).

Makkah.

ON.

THIs chapter owes itstitleto the celebratedprophecy concerning
the Greeks contained in the firstand following verses. "Tim
Gr_.eks" were the inhabitants of the Constantinopolitanempire,
which w_s, and stillis,called Rdm by the Arabs. Excepting the
prophecy of the firstfiveverses,there is no other allusionto the
Greeks or theirempire in thischapter. The remainder of the revelationsismade up of a varietyof passages,
some of which treatof
the follyol idolatry,
with proofsof God's being and power drawn
from his works in nature and providence,while otherssetforththe
doctrineof the resurrection,
illustrated
by referenceto God's revivilyingpower, seen in the restoration
of the earth'sverdureafterithas
been parchedand dead. The Prophet'shearersarealsocalledupon to
con.-ider
that since God isthe Creatorof allthin_ in heaven and
earth,he isable to raisethe dead to lifeagain. Closelyconnected
wlth thisisthe doctrineof a finaljudgment, when allmen will be
dividedinto two classes,
one made up of true believers,wlm will
enter into Paradise and enjoy itspleasurt%the other made up of
unbeliever.%
who will be consigned to everlasting
torments.
The attitude
of the Quralsh, as seen in this chapter, is that of stolid
indifference.
Their hardness
of heart is spoken of in the following
terms :--" Thou" (z'.e., Muhammad)
"canst not make the dead to hear,
n_ither canst thou make the deaf to hear thy call, when they retire
and turn their backs;
neither
canst thou direct the blind out of
error : thou shall make none to hear, except him who shall believe
in our signs" (vers. 5x and 52).
say, " Now have we propounded

And in ver. 58 God is declared to
unto them in this Qur_n parables
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of every kind ; yet ifthou bringthem a versethereof,
theunbelievers
willsurelysay,Ye are no other than publishersof vain falsehoods,
n
The chapterends with an exhortationtoMuhammad
tobe steadfast and persevering
in tile faith, assured that the cause of Islam will
certainly
triumph.
Probable

Date of the Revelations.

The date of the prophecy
(vers. I-5) is placed by various writers
in the tilth, fourth, and third year before the Hijra.
Sale think._ the
sixth ye,tr B.H. is the probable
date (see note on ver. I). 1Woi_hleke
says, " It is difficult to define _'hieh of the numerous
defeats the
Byzantines
snfli_red till after the Hijra be meant here ; particularly
as the older Muslim writers, who report the_e events in a confused
and unreliable
manner, are not corroborated
by reliable Byzantine
testimony,
at least as far as my researche- have extended.
The u.-nal
statement
is, that here that defeat is meant which the Byzantines
suffered at Azru'at
and Basra, or in Mesopotamia,
or in Palestine.
The Persian translator
of Al Tabari, wMch ha_ here all sorts of confused accounts
about the dethronement
of Maurice
(_.).,_)__
&c.,
says the. QurKn speaks of the capture of Jeru.-alem.
That an important
event is meant, which had happened either in Palestine or
its neighbourhood,
cannot well be doubted.
Whether,
however, it
was that capture
of Jerusalem
(about the year 7 or 6 before the
t=Iijra), or a subsequent
event, we cannot say for certain."
Vers. 16, 17, are thought
by some (Umar Bin Muhammad,
A!
Zamakhshari,
Baidh£wi)
to be Madinie,
because the)- refer to the
five daily prayers.
These had, however,
been appointed
shortly
before the Hijra.
While, therefore, the prophecy
in vers. I- 5 may belong to a period
as early as B.n. 6 or 7, the remainb*g portion
of the chapter, judged
by internal
evidence, b_longs to a period much later, though the
precise time inust remain a matter of conjecture.
Pri_lcipal

Subjects.
VRRS_

A prophecy concerning
the ultimate
triumph
of the Greeks
over the Persians
.
God's power manifest in nature
.
The Quraish heed not the warnings of God .
The despair of the infidels in the resurrection
.
The righteous
and wicked shall be separated
on the judgment-day
....
God to be worshipped
at stated periods
.
The changes in nature a proof of the resurrection

i- 5
6, 7
8, 9
Io-12
x3-15
16, 17
18
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VarioussignsofGod'somnipotence ....
The idolaters
convincedof folly
by reference
totheirown
customs.
.
.
Muhammad exhorted to follow the orthodox faith and to
avoid idolatry
.......
The ingratitude of idolaters, who call on God in adversity
but forget him in prosperity.
Muslims exhorted to charity
.
.
.
The idols unable to create and preserve life.
God's judgements follow man's iniquity.
.
Exhortation to repentance before the judgment
The separation of the wicked and the just in the judgmentday ; rewards and punishments
.
God's goodness in his providence a sign to men .
Those who rejected the former prophets were punished
God's mercy manifest in his works
.
•
•
A blasting wind sufficient to harden the hearts of the un• believers
....
Muhammad unable to make the dead to hear or the blind
to see .
God the Creator .
.
.
Believers and unbelievers on the resurrection-day
The parables of the Qur_n rejected
.
Unbelievers are given ever to blindness
....
Muhammad encouraged to steadfastness in the true religion.

IN THE NAME

19-26
27,28
29--3I
32-35
36--38
39
4o, 41
42
42-44
45
46
47-49
50
5 I, 52
53
54-57
58
59
6o

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

I](I) A. L M. The Greeks have been overcome by theS_.
.Persiansin the nearest part of the land; (2) but after
(I)SeePrelim.Disc.,
p.lOI,and noteon chap.ii.I.
The Greeks
havebeenovercome."The accomplishment
ofthepro.
phecv contained
m thispassage,
which isveryfamous among the
Muhammadans, beinginslsted
on by theirdoctors
as a convincing
proofthattheQur£n _eally
came down from heaven,itmay be excusable
tobe a little
particular.
"The passageissaidtohavebeenrevealed
on occasion
of a great
victory
obtained
by thePersians
overthe Greeks,thenews whereof
comingtoMakkah, theinfidels
became stral._gely
elated,
and began
toabuseMuhammad and hisfollowers,
imaginingthatthissuccess
of thePersians,
who, likethemselves,
wereidolaters,
and supposed
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others

GOD bdongeth
is
the

past,

and

believers

in

their
the

turn,

disposal

for what
rejoice

is
in

to
the

to have no Scriptures, _oainst the 0hristians,
whopretended,
as well
Muhantmad,
to worship one God and to have Divine Scriptures.
was an earnest of their own future successes against the Prophet ancf
those of his religion ; to check which vain hopes, it was foretold in
the worsts of the text, that how improbable
soever it might seem,
vet the scale should be turned in a few years, and tile vanquished
Greeks,,, prevail, as remarkably,
against' the Persians.
_hat this prupht.cy was exactly fulfilled the commentators
fail
not to observe, though the)-do not exactly agree in the accounts they
give of its accomplishment,
tile number
of years between
the two
actions being not precisely
determined.
Some place tile victory
gained by the Persians in the titth year before the Hijra, and their
defeat by the Greeks in the sec(md year aiter it, when the battle of
Badr was fought ; others place the former in the third or fourth year
before the Hljra, mid the latter in the end of the sixth or beginning
of the seventh year after it, when the expedition
of al Hudalbiah
was undertaken.
"The date o| the victory gained bv the Greeks, in the first of these
accounts, interferes
with a story wh'ich the commentators
tell of a
wager laid by Abu Baqr with Ubb£ Ibn Khalf. who tmaxed this prohecyinto
ridicule.
Abu Baqr at first lai'dtcn voungcamelsthar,
the
ersl,ms shouhl receive an overthrow
within three years ; but on his
acquainting
Muhammad
with what he had done, the Prophet
told
him that the word bed, made use of in thi_. pas_a_e, signified no
determinate
number
of years, but an). number
from three to l_iue
(though
some sui)l_o.-e the tenth year is included),
and therelorc
advi.-ed him to protong the time and to rai-e the wager, which he
accordingly
proposed to Ubb_., and they agreed that the time m_signed
should be nine year-, and tile wager a hundred
camels.
Before tile
time was elapse_t, Vbb£ died of a wound received
at Ohod, in the
third year of the IIijra ; lint the event afterwards
._howing that Abu
Baqr _lad won, he received tile camels of UbbS's heirs, and brought
them in triumph
to .Muhanmmd.
"History
intorms u_ (Gibbon's
Decline and 2'all, chap. xlvi.) that
the successes of Khusru
Parviz, king of PerAa. wh, carried on a terrible war against'the
Greek empire, to revenge tile death of Maurice
his father-in-law,
slain by Phoc8.% were very great, and continued
in an uninterrupted
courbe for two-and-twenty
years.
Particularly
in tile year of Cilrist 6z5, about the beginning
of the sixth year
before tile [Iijra, the Persians, having the preceding year conquered
Syria, made themselves
masters of Palectine
and took Jerusalem,
which seems to be that signal advantage
gained over the Greeks
mentioned
ill this pass,ge, as agreeing best with the terms here used,
and most likely to alarm the Arabs by reason of their vicinity to the
scene of action ; and there was 8o little probability
at that time of
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; (4) for he granteth success unto

and

_ the promise

)

he _

of GOD

the mighty, the merciful.
: GOD

will not act contrary

but the greater part of men

know

not the

the Greeks being able to retri_.ve
theirlosses,
much lessto distress
the Persians,thatin the followin_y_rs the arms of the latter
made
stallfartherand more considerableprogress,and at length they
laidsiegeto Constantinopleitself.But in the year 625, in which
the fourth year of the Hljra began,about ten _earsafterthe taking
of Jerusalem,
the Greeks, when it was least expected, gained a remarkable
victory over the Persians, and not only obliged them to
quit the territories
of the empire, by carrying the war into their own
country, but drove them to the last extremiLv, and spoiled the capital
city a] Ma(thin;
Heraclius
enjoying
thel[ceforward
a continued
ser_es of good lortune to the deposition alJd death ()f Khusru.
For
more exact inlormation
on these matters,
and more'nicely
fixing
the dates, either so as to correspond
with, or to overturn
this pretended prophecy (neither of which is my business here), the reader
may have recourse to the historians
and chronologera."--Sale_
Baidhdud, Jaldludd_n,
Zam, lkh_hari.
"The
story" about Abu Ba(lr's w'lger given above, says Mtur,
"is ,pocryphal.
It is neither
in the Ktftib al Wdckq.di nor in
Hishdmi;
and bears a most suspicious
stamp of being a l_te fabrication in illustration
of the passage in the Coram"--Lif¢
of Ma/wmet,
vol. ii. p. 224, note.
Rodwell
tells us that
the vowel points
of the consonants
of
the Arabic word _...
, Gulibat (defeated) in verse I, not being
originally
written,
the meaning
would depend entirely
upon the
reader;
so that the prophecy would read either "the
Greeks have
been defeated,"
or "the
Greeks defeated," and so be true in either
case.

He thinks

this ambiguity

was !l)tentional.

No_ldeke
says, "The readings
_
and c._
are indeed
old, and are already mentioned
in Al Tirmuzi.
477, 527; nevertheless they have the support
of less eonclu._ive
evidence
than
the commonly accepted reading, and must be rejected because they
have been deduced from those defeats which the Byzantines
later on
suffered at the hands of the Mushms, and of these. Muhammad
could
of course not have any knowledge."_Gesc/_,
des Qurt_ns.
The Christian
nee(l not be troubled
by Qur_nic prophecy of this
sort.
Our daily newspapers
constantly'forecast
political
events of
this kind, and in the special case before Muhammad,
no prophetic
ken was wanted to make the general statement
of the text.
We
have no objection
to allowing him any amount
of reputation
as a
prophet of the kind revealed
to us in these verses.
Muhammad
never spoke of this passage as a prophecy.
The nearest part of the land.
" Some interpreters,
supposing that
the land here meant is the land of Arabia, or else that of the Greeks,
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veracity of God. (6) They know the outward appearance
of this present life ; but they are careless as to the life to
come. (7) Do they not consider within themselves that
GOD hath not created the heavens and the earth, and whatever/s between them, otherwise than in truth, and hath
set them a determined period ? Verily a great number of
men reject the belief of their future meeting their LORD at
the resurrection.
(8) Do they not pass through the earth,
.and see what hath been the end of those who were before
them ? They excelled the Makkans in strength, and broke
up the earth, and inhabited it in greater affluence and
prosperity than they inhabit ttxe same : and their apostles
came unto them with evident mi_'ades; and GoD was not
disposed to treat them unjustly, but they injured their own
souls by their obstinate infidelity ; (9) and tile end of those
who had done evil was evil, because they charged file
signs of GoD with falsehood, and laughed the same to
scorn.
1{ _

II (10) GOD produces creatures, and will hereafter
restore them to life : then shall ye return unto him.
(11) And on the day whereon the hour shall come, the
wicked shall be struck dumb for despair; (12) and they
shall have no intercessors from among the ,;do/, which
they associated with God. And they shall deny the false
gods which they associated with him.
(13) On the day
whereon the hour shall come, on that day shall the true
believers and the infidels be separated : (14) and they who
shall have believed, and wrought righteousness, shall take
their pleasure in a delightful meadow; (15) but as for
those who shall have disbelieved, and rejected our signs,
and the meeting of the next life, they shall be delivered
]_lacethe scene of action in the confines of Arabia and Syria, near
ostra and hdhrugt; others imagine tim land of Per_-ia is in.
tended, and lay the scene in Mesopotamia,on the frontiers of that
kingdom ; but Ibn Abb_, with more probability, thinks it was in
Palestine."_Sale, _ahya, and MldvSjid.
(6-15) Compare with chap.xxii. t-lo.
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up to punishment.
(16) Wherefore glorify GOD, when
the evening overtaketh
you, and when ye rise in the
morning: (17) and unto him be praise in heaven and
earth; and at sunset, and when ye rest at noon. (18)
lie bringeth forth the living out of the dead, and he
bringeth forth the dead out of the living;
and he
quickeneth the earth after it hath been dead : and in like
manner shall ye be brought forth from your graves. (19)
Of his signs one is, that he hath created you of dust ; and
behold, ye are become men, spread over the face of the earth.
IL(20) And of his signs a_wther is, that he hath created R {.
you, out of yourselves, wives, that ye may cohabit with
them; and hath put love and compassion between you:
verily herein are signs unto people who consider.
(21)
And of his signs are also the creation of the heavens and
the earth, and the variety of your languages, and of your
complexions : verily herein are signs unto men of understanding.
(22) And of his signs are your sleeping by
night and by day, and your seeking to provide far yourselves of his abundance:
verily herein are signs unto
people who hearken.
(23) Of his signs others are, that
he showeth you the lightning, to strike terror and to give
hope of _'ain, and that he sendeth down water from
heaven, and quickeneth thereby the earth, after it hath
been dead ; verily herein are signs unto people who un(16, 17) "Some
are of opinion
that the five times of prayer are
intended
in this passage;
the evening
including
tile time both of
the prayer of sunset and of the evening pra_,er properly so called,
and the word I have rendered
at _un, et marking
the hour of afternoon prayer, since it may be applied also to the time a little before
sunseL"--Sa/e.
See also note on chap.., ii. 238.
(18) Compal* chap. m. 27.
(9.0) Out of yourselves, i.,., of your own species, some being born
male and others female.
See chap. xvi. 74.
(21) Variety
. . . of your camp/,_/o_.
"Which
are certainly
most wonderful_ and, as I conceive, very hard to be accounted
tor, if
we allow the several nations in the world to be all the offspring of
one man, as we are assured by Scripture
they are, without
having
recourse to the immediate omnipotency
of God."--Sa/e.
(23) Signs to people who u_deratand,
i.e., God in his works and
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derstand. (24) And of his signs th_ alsois one,_zn_ly,
that the heaven and the earth stand firm at command:
hereafter,when he shallcall you out of the earth at one
summons, behold, ye shall come forth. (25) Unto him
are subjectwhosoever are in the heavens and on earth: all
are obedient unto him. (26) It ishe who originally
produceth a creature,and afterwards restoreththe same to

R_,

life: and this is most easy with him. He justly challengeth the most exalted comparison, in heaven and
earth : and he _ the mighty, the wise.
II(27) He propoundeth unto a comparison taken from

1_ _" yourselves. Have ye,among the slaveswhom your righ_
hands possess,any partner in the substancewhich we have
bestowed on you, so that ye become equal s_zrcrstherein
with them, or that ye fear them as ye fear one another ?
Thus we distinctly
explain
our signs unto people
who
understand.
(28) But those who act unjustly,
by attributing companions
unto God, follow their own lusts, without knowledge:
and who shall direct him whom
GOD
shall cause to err?
They shall have none to help them.
(29) Wherefore
be thou orthodox,
and set thy face towards
the true religion, the institution
of GOD, to which he hath
created
mankind
disposed:
there is no change in what
providence clearly reveals himself to those who consider him to be
the only object worthy of the soul's worship. Comp. Rom. i. 19, 2o.
(26) Exalted comparison, &c. "That is, in _peaking of him we
ought to make use of the most noble and magnificent expressions we
can possibly devisc."--Sa/e.
The import of the passage, interpreted by what follows, is that
there is nothing in heaven or earth worthy of being compared with
God, seeing he is the Creator of all. The challenge is of a kind which
can never be met. For this reason Muslims regard all illustration
of divinity or its attributes by reference to created things as sinful.
(27) Comp. chap. xvi. 77.
('29) There is _o cha_igc, &c., i.e., "the immutable law or rule, to
which mau is naturally disposed to conform, and which every one
would embrace as most fit for a rational creature, if it were not tor
the prejudices of educ_ttion. The Muhammadans have a tradition
that their Prophet used to say, ' That every person is born naturally
disposed to become a Muslim ; but that a man's parent_ make him
a Jew, a Christian, or a Magian. _"--Sale.
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GOD hath created.
This /s the right religion; but the
greater part of melt know/t not. (30) And be ye turned
unto him, and fear him, and be constant at prayer, and
be not idolaters.
(3l) Of those who have made a schism
in their religion, and are divided into various sects, every
sect rejoice in their own o2inion.
(32) When adversity
befalleth men, they call upon their LORD, turning unto
him: afterwards, when he hath caused them to taste of
his mercy, behold, a palt of them associate other deities
with their LORD: (33) to show themselves ungrateful for
the favours which we have bestowed on them.
Enjoy
therefore the vain Tleasures of this life; but hereafter shall
ye know the consequence. (34) ][ave we sent down unto
them any authority which spcaketh of tim false gods
which they associate with him ? (35) When we cause
men to taste mercy, they rejoice therein;
but if evil
befalleth them for that which their bands have before
committed, behold, they despaiz: (36) Do they not see
that GOD bestoweth p_ovisiou abumiantly on whom he
pleaseth, and is sparing unto whom he pleaseth ? Verily
herein are signs unto people who believe. (37) Give unto
him who is of kin to thee his reasonable due, and also to
the poor and the stranger: this is better for those who
seek the face of GOD; and they shall prosper.
(38)
Whatever ye shall give in usury, to be an increase of
Tile words "what
God hath created"
mallifestly
reh,r to the
orthodox
rdigion
of lsklm,
and the meamng
i._ that I.-]6.m has
never changed ; other rellgions
have arisen by l,erelical
dep,,rtule_
from the true taith, adding to and sul,tractmg
fr,m the true faith.
Muhammad
believed
the unit_ of the Godiwad
to be an il_ttutlve
truth.
_;_2, 3;)) Compare chap. xxix. 63, 66
(34) Any authoriQ/.
" That i-, have we eith(;r by the mouth of
any prophet
or by any written revelati.n
e(,mmaI_ded or cx_couta_:ed the worehip of more g.ds than one ?"--S.le.
(3.',) They despain
"Alld
seek not to gMn the favour of God by
timely repentalJce."--Sa/e.
(37, 38) See note_ on chap. ii. 261-28o.
Usury. " Or by way of bribe.
The word may i.nclude any sort of
extortion
or illicit gain."--S,
te.
VOL. IlL
T
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men's substance, shall not be increased by the blessing of
GoD ; but whatever ye shall give in alms, for GoD's sake,
they shall receive a twofold reward.
I] (39) It/s GOD who hath created you, and hath provided food for you: hereafter will lie cause you to die;
and after that will he raise you again to life. Is there
any of your false gods who is able to do the least of these
things ? Praise be unto him, and far be he removed from
uhat they associate with him/
(40) Corruption hath
appeared by land and by sea, for tl_e crimes which men's
hands have committed ; that it might make them to taste
a part of the.fruits of that whicil they have wrought, that
peradventure they might turn from their evil ways. (41)
Say, Go through the earth, and see what hath been the
end of those who have been before yo_ : the greater part
of them were idolaters.
(42) Set thy face therefore
towards the right religion, before the day cometh _hich
none can put back from GOD. On that day sliall they be
separated into two companies: (43) whoever shall lmve
been an unbeliever, on him shall his unbelief be charged;
and whoever shall have done ti_at which is right, shall
spread themselves co_ches of re2;oscin ]_aradise ; (44) that
he may reward those who shall believe, and work righteousness, of his abundant liberality ; for he loveth not tim
unbelievers.
(45) Of his signs one is that he scndeth the
winds, bearing welcome tidings of rain, tlmt lie may cause
you to taste of his mercy ; and that strips may sail at his
command, that ye may seek to enrich yourselves of his
abundance by com_;_erce; and that yc may give thanks.
(46) We sent apostles before thee unto their respective
people, and they came unto them with evident proofs:
(40) CorrTtption, xiz., "mischief
and public calamities;
such as
ft_mine, pesulence,
droughts,
shipwrecks, &e., or erroneous doctrines,
or a general depravity
ol manners."--,gale.
T/_at it _night raake them to taste.
'" Some copies read. in the first
person plural, ' That we might cause them to taste,' &c.'--Sale.
(41) See ver. 8.
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and we took vengeance on those who did wickedly; and
it was incumbent on us to assist the true believers.
(47)
It is GOD who sendeth the winds and raiseth the clouds,
and spreadeth the same in the heaven, as he pleaseth;
and afterwards disperseth the same: and thou mayest see
the rain issuing from the midst thereof; and when he
poureth the same down on such of his servants as he
pleaseth, behold, they are filled with joy; (48) although
before it was sent down unto ttmm, before such relief, they
were despairing.
(49) Consider therefore the traces of
GoD's mercy; how he quickeneth the earth after its state
of death: verily the same will raise the dead; for tie is
almighty.
(50) Yet if we should send a blasti_tg wind,
and they should see their corn yellow and burnt up, they
would surely become ungrateful, after o_tr former favours.
(51) Thou canst not make the dead to bear, neither canst
thou make the deaf to hear thy call, when they retire and
turn their backs; (52) neither cans_ thou direct the blind
out of their error: thou shalt make none to hear, except
him who shall believe in our signs; for they are resigned
unto us.
I] (53) It is GOD who created you in weakness, and after R _
weakness hath given you strength; and after strength he
will again reduce you to weakness and grey hairs: he
createth that which tie pleaseth; and tie is the wise, the
powerful.
(54) On the day whereon the last hour shall
come, the wicked will swear (55) that they have no_
tarried above an hour: in like manner did they utter lies
in their lifetime.
(56) :But _hose on whom knowledge
hath been bestowed, and faith, will say, ¥e have tarried,
according to _he book of GOD, until the day of resurrec(55) Have not tarried, i.e., in the world or in their graves.
See
note on chap. xxiii. I v4(56) According to the book of God, "that is, according to his foreknowledge and decree in the Preserved Table ; or according to what
is said ia the Qur£n, where the state of the dead is expressed by
these words, ' Behind them there shall be a bar until the day of resurrection'
(chap. xxiii. Iol)."--Sa/e,
Ba_dhdw/.
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tion ; for this is the day of resurrection;
but ye knew it
not. (57) On that day their excuse shall not avail those
who have acted unjustly; neither shall they be invited
any more to make themselves acceptable uz_o God. (58)
And now have we propounded unto men in this Qurgn
parables of every kind: yet if dlou bring them a verse
thereof, the unbelievers will surely say, Ye are i1o other
than publishers of vain falsehoods.
(59) Thus hath GOD
sealed up the hearts of those who believe not: (60) but
do _hou, 0 ]_lu|mmlnad, persevere with constancy, for
GOD is true; and let not those induce thee to waver _ho
have no certain knowledge.
(60) Pere*verewitlt conac_ncy. "For God will surely cause thee to
triumph over all obstacles" See Tc*fs_r-i-Bctufi
in loco.
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ENTITLED SURAT LUQMIN (LOKMAN).
l'_cvealed at Makkah.

INTRODUOTION.
So_z account of Luqm£n, from whom this chapter is named, is given
by Sale under ver. I I. It i_ probable that ]_Iuhamnmd introduced
this personage, who was regarded mqa sage of special notoriety by
the Arabs of his day, representing him as a true believer, in order to
gain credit for hi_ new rcli:_,ion. A similar case _ as noticed in chap.
xviii. 82 seq., _here Alexander the Great is introduced as a true
Muslim.
In regard to Luqm_n's discourses, it is worthy of note that
they correspond almost to the letter with many of Muhammad's
own discourses found in other chapters of the Qunln.
This,
however, is in accord with his habit of making the sayings of the
prophets of olden time to appear as the facsimiles of iris own. (See
introduction to chap. xxvi.)
Vers. 13 and I4 are evidently misplaced, as Well has pointed out,
and should be placed immediately after ver. I8. No_ldeke thinks
something is wanting before ver. I5, as innah_, requires a substantive
to which it must refer.
ProbabI_ Date of the Revelations.
Yet. 3 is thought by some authors, as Baidh_wi, Jal£1uddin, and
Syt_ti, to be Madinic, because of the supposed mention of the law
of alms, but the mention of that subject is too general to warrant
that conclusion.
Vers. 3 I, 32, have been supposed by some authors, as Baidh_i,wi
and Zamakhshari, to refer to the Jews, and for this reason they am
referred to Medina ; but this interpretation is not well founded, and
even if s% the inference would by no means be just.
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The whole chapter may then be regarded as belonging to Makkah.
It may be fixed at about the beginning of the third stage of Muhamroad's mission.
Principal

Subjects.

The QurSu a direction and mercy to the righteous
.
The righteous
described
.
An unbeliever rebuked for his contempt for the Qur£u
Blessed rewards ot the righteous
God the Cre,ttor of heaven and earth
Luqm£n gifted with wisdom

I, 2
3,4
5, 6
7, 8
9, Io
11

Luqm£u's discourse to his sou .
.
Parenthesis
on the duty of children
to their parents
3Iodesty and humility enjoined
God's favour to mankind
.
The unrea_omd_leness
of infidel contention
The sccmity
of true behevers
.
.
The certain punishment
of unbelief
Praise to God, the self-sufficient Creator
God's words il,finitc in number
.

.
.

I2, _5-I7
I3, I4
18
19
I9, 2o
2I
22, 23
24) 25
26

.

Man's creation an evidence of God's sovereignty
The heavens declare the glory of God
The ingratitude
of idolaters to God .
Men warned to prepare for judgment

IN
n

_O'

Ii (1)

THE NAME

A. L.M.

These

(2) a direction
observe
have

the
firm

directed
is a man

OF THE

and
appointed

assurance

by

their

who

are

a mercy
times
in

].ORD, and

purchaseth

MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.
the

signs

unto

the

of prayer,

the

27
28. -"9
3o, 3 I
32-34

life
they

to
shall

a ludicrous

of the
righteous,
and

give

come:

(4)

prosper.
story,

wise

book,

(3)

who

alms,

and

these

are

(5) Timre
that

he

may

(1) A. L.M.
See Prelim. Di.*e., p. Iol, and note on chap. ii. I.
(3) St.e note on chap. ii. 42.
(5) A znan who purchase_h a ludicrous 8tory, &e., i.e., "vain and
silly fables.
The passage was revealed, it is said, on occasion of al
_iu[th_ir lbn al H_irith, who having brought trom Persia the romance
of Rustam and IstandJyhr, the two heroes of that country, recited it
in the assemblies
of the Quraish, highly extolling
the 1)ower and
splendour of the ancient Persian kings, and preferring
tl_eir storms

•
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seduce men from tile way of Go_), wkhou_ knowledge, and
may laugh the same to scorn : these shall suffer a shameful punishment.
(6) And when our signs are rehearsed
unto him he disdainfully turneth his back as though he
heard them not, as though there were a deafness in his
ears: wherefore denounce unto hint a grievous punishment. (7) But d_ey who shall believe and _ ork righteoushess shall enjoy gardens of pleasure; (8) they shall continue thereiu for ever : this is tlle certain promise of GoD,
and he/s tile mighty, tile wise. (9) lie hath created the
iwavens without visible pillars to suslai_L them, and thrown
on the earth mountains firmly rooted, lest it shouhl move
with you; and he hadl replenished
the same with all
kinds of beasts ; and we send down rain from heaven, and
cause every kind of noble ve.qctable to spring forth therein.
(10) This is the creation of GoD ; show me now what they
have created, who are worsht2ped hes,des him ? verily _he
ungodly are in a manifest error.
(11) We heretofore beto thoseof _.(dand Tnamfi,l,l)avidand Solomo,,,trodthe restwhich
are told in the Qurfi.n.
Some say that a', Nudh',lr b(mght sin-it,ggirls, and carried
them to those uho were inclined
to bee(role
Muslims, to divert them from their purpose by songs and tale,."-Sa 'e, Baidhdw,
Lauqh the same to scorn, viz., by sho_ing
the superiority
of the
style ot the Persian romance to that of ti,e q),,rhn.
(9) Mountailrsfirmly
rooted.
S_.e note or, c,lap, xvi. I5.
" A le.mmd writer (Gohus), in hi_ note- on tins p:tssage, ._avs tl,e
original
wont _a_t_siya, winch the eommentator_
in geuerdl
will
have to _i_nify 'stai,le
mountai.s,'
seems pr(*perly to express lhe
llcbrew
w,,rd mechonim, i.e., ' bases' or ' foundations,'
and therefore
he think- the Qunhl has her,' tran-lated
that passage of the P..-alm_,
' He laidthe h)undati,)ns
o[th('earti
b that it8h(mhl not be mov(.d
Jorever' (Ps.(:iv.
5)- Thi. i._
m)t the o,dv inqance which mi-ht }),.
given that the MIthammadan
d,,ctora are 1lot aluay.- lhe be.-t iaterpreters of Lhelr _,_ n S, ripture_."--Sale.
The thought
of Muhammad
is e_.-entially different
from that ot
the P_almist.
Tim lo,mer conceives of the earth as anchored in the
ocean, and weighh,d down a- _ith hallnst hv the mbuntam_
piled
here and there on the earth.
"l'h,_ latter regards it as based up,m a
sohd foundation,
as a house built on a rock.
The w,rd,_fii
ardh{
could not by any means be nmde to comport widl the idea ot Juundat/ons, as Golius suggests.
See Taf.ir.i-Ra,_
in loco.
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stowed wisdom on Luqmhn, and cc_m_mnded him, saying,
l_e thou thankful unto GOD, for whoever is thankful shall
be thankful to the adz'antage of his own soul; and if
any shall bc unthankful, verily GOD is self-sufficient and
w_rthy to be praised.
(12) And remember when Luqman
said unto his son, as lie admonished him, O my son, give
not a partner unto GOD, for polytheism/s
a great impiety.
(11) Lt_qmdn.
" 'l'l,t. Arab writers say that Luqm_,n was the son
,,I l_at'trS, who was the son or grand-on of a sister or aunt of Job, anti
flint lie lived several centuries, and to the time of David, with whom
be was conver.-.mt i1_ l'ah.stme.
According
to the description
they
give of his per-ol b lit must have ht-en deformed enough, f,,r they say
he was of a black (.om!,lexion (whence some call him an Ethiol_ian),
_lth ti,ick ifi,.- aml splay leet ; I,uT in return he received from God
x_i.dom aml eh,quence 111 a glt,at
degree, win,.h .-onle pretend
were
given him in a v_sion, on hi._ making cho ce of wisdom pre[erably
to
the gi[" cff ]-,rol,hecv,, lt,er of uhich were offered him.
The gener.Liity of the M Lthamnmdans, therefore,
hold him to have been no
],tophet, but only a a ise n,a_:. As to his eon(htion, they say he was
a slave, but obtained
his hbertv on the tollowi_:g occasion:
Hts
1,,a-wr haviw_, one day glx'en hm[ a bitter melon to eat, he t)aid him
sm.h exact obedmace .t_ to c.,t it all. at whmh hio nm,-tcr being sur],_l;_'d, asktd him how he could e.,t so nause,m,
a fruit,.
To which
Iw replied, it was no wonder that he shouht for once accept a bitter
;rmt from the s'tme hand from which he had rec_.ivcd so many
l,t_ours.
The commcntato:s
mention
several quick repartees
of
lmqmS.n, _ hich, to-q4her with the circumstances
ab,*w.• mentioned,
_,gr(.c ¢o u eli _ lta _ hat Maximu- Pianndcs ha._ writtvn of 2Esop, that
tl,,m thence, and front the table_ attributed
to lmqm_.n
by the
Or,ental% the ]'tt:cr has been g,,nerally
tllought to have been no
,.Tber than the. 2Es,,p of lhe Gn.ck_.
However tilat 1,e (for I think
the. matter will b_ar a ,li_pute). 1 am of opinion that Planudes
bor_ed
great part of h_s life of 2Esop from the tradiuons
he met with
in tl_e East concerning
Luqmtin, concluding
them to have been the
same pen, on, because they were both slaves, and supposed to be the
writers o[ tho-e fables which go un&.r their respective
names, and
bcar a grt.at resemblance
to one another, for it tins long since been
.1,served l)y learned men that the greater part of that monk's pert(,rmance is an absurd romance, and supported
by no evidence of the
ancient writers."--Sale,
l_aidhdwi, &c.
(1'2) L_,qmdn said to his son.
"Whom
some name An_m (which
e,m,es pretty near the Ennus of Planudes),
some As_kam, and others
Mathfi.n.'--Sa/e.
The Tafstr-i-Raufi
give_ his names
as follows :--" Nfiam, or
Math£n, or lskam, or Mashkfir."
Observe that Luqmtl_, uses the same language
as that used constantly by Muhammad.
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(13) We have commanded
man concerning
his parents
(his mother earrieth
him ix her worab with weakness
al_d
f_dntnes% and he is weaned
in two years),
saying, Be
_rateful
unto me and to thy parents.
Unto me shall all
come to bejudged.

.x.....

]', (14) ]hlt if ti_y 2arents endeavour
to prevail
on thee Pt 1_-"
to associate wffh me that concerning
which thou hast no
l<nowlcdge, obey them not;
bear them company
in this
world in xxhat, shall be reasonable,
but follow the way of
him who sincerely
turnoth
unto me.
Hereafter
unto me
shall ye return,
and then will 1 declare unto you that
x_bich ye have done.
(15) O my son, verily every matter,
_c]lc:i_er good or bad, though it be of the weight ,f a grain
of mustard-seed,
and be hidden in a rock, or in the heaven%
or in the earth, GOD will bring the same to light ; for GOD
is clear-sighted
aT_d knowing.
(1O) O my son, be constant at prayer, and command
Lhat which is just, and forbid that which is evil, and be patient
under the a_//vtio_s which shall befall thee, for this is a duty absolutely
incuml,etlt
on all _nen.
(17) Distort
not thy face out of
co_de_npt to men, neither walk in the earth wi_h insolence,
for GOD lovedl no arroganL
vainglorious
person.
(18)
And be moderate
in thy pace, and lower thy voice, for the
most ungrateful
of all voices surely/s
the voice of asses.
(13, 14) " These two verst.s are no part of Luqmd_l's advice to his
soil, lint are inserted by way ,,f parentilesis, as very pertinent ami
l,roI*,.r to be re!,eated here, to show the heinousness of idolatry ; they
are to be read (excepting some ad,li:ions) in the twcnty-ilinth chapter
(vt, r. 7 ; see
also
note
there)."--Sa/e.
Wahl thinks the-e verses should follow ver. 18 of this chapter.
(14) I_'hat droll be reasonable. '"That is, show them all delerence
and obedielme so far as may be conm_tent with thy duty towards
God."-- _aie.
This duty is enforced by the parenthesis in ver. 13.
The w,y of him, &c. The commentators understand Abu Baqr to
bc partmularlv meant here, at whose pelsua._ion S_ad Ion Wa,tq_
became a Muslim ; but the meamng is general, it is better to obey
any true Muslim than to obey I,arents who would lead their chihir_n
away from L16.m. See note'on chap. xxix. 7(1"8) The voice of asses. "To the bravi_lg of which animal the
Arabs liken a load aml di.-agr,eable voic_."--Sa/e.
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P_ Y_2' I[ (19) Do ye not see that GOD hath subjected whatever is in heaven and on earth to your service, and hath
abundantly poured on you his favours, both outwardly and
inwardly ? There are some who dispute concerning GOD
without knowledge, and without a direction, and without
an enlightening
book.
(20) And when it is said unto
the.m, Follow that which GoD hath revealed, they answer,
Nay, we will follow that which we found our fathers to
practise.
What, though the devil invite them to the torment of hell?
(21) Wimsoever resigneth himself unto
GoD, being a worker of righteousness, take_h hold on a
strong handle, and unto GOD belongeth tim issue of all
things.
(22) :P,ut whoever shall be an unbeliever, let no_
his unbelief grieve thee; unto us shall they return, then
will we declare unto them tha_ which they have done ; for
GOD knowe_h tim innermost parts of the breasts of men.
(23) We will suffer _hem to enjoy this world for a h_tle
_ i_ile, afterwards we will drive timm to a severe puni_hmeat. (24) If thou ask them who i_ath created the heavens
and the earth, they will surely answer GOD. Say, GOD
be praised: but the greater part of tl_em do not understand.
(25) Unto Got) belo_ffelh whatever /s in heaven
and earth, for GOD/s the self-sufficient, the t_raiseworthy.
(26) If whatever trees are in the earth were peas, and
he should after tha_ swell the sea into seven seas of ink,
the words of GOD would not be exhausted;
for GOD is
mighty and wise. (27) Your creation and your resuscitatirm are but as the creation and ¢.esuscitation of one soul ;
(19) A dzrec_ionand . . . enlightening book,i.e., an inspired book
like the QurSn.
('24) Cmnpare chap. xxlx. 61-63.
(26) " TMs pa._s.tgeis said to t,ave been revealed in answer to the
Jew-, _ho insis;ed that all knowledge was contained m tim law "-,_<ale,
Baidluiwi.
The preceding context would make the purport of this verse to
be a descliption o1'God's infinite wisdom. Comp. John xxi. 24.
('27) Onesoul. " G(*dbeing able to produce a million of worlds
by the single word l,'un,i.e.,' be; and to raise the dead in general by
lhe single word kum, i.e., _arise.' "--Sale.
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verilyGOD bothhearethand seeth. (28) Dost thou not
seethatGOD causeththe night to succeedthe day,and
causeththeday to succeedthenight,and compelleththe
sun and themoon to serveyou? Each ofthose
lu_inar_s
hastenethin itscourseto a determinedperiod;and GoD
wellacquaintedwith that which ye do. (29)This
dcclared coneerni_Tg the divine knowledge and power, for
that GOD is tile true Being, and for that whatever yc
invoke besides him /s vanity, and for that GOD is the
high, the great God.
II (30) ])ost thou not see that the ships run in the sea, R "t4s•
through the favour of GOD, that lie may show you of his
signs ? _,Terily herein are signs unto every patient, grateful person.
(31) When waves cover them like overshadowing clouds, they call upon GOD, exhibiting the
pur_ religion unto him; but when he bringeth them safe
to land, there is of them who hal_eth between the true faith
and idolat_7t. Howbeit, none rejecteth our signs, except
every perfidious, ungrateful
person.
(32) O men, fear
your LORD, and dread the day whereon a father shall not
make satisfaction for his son, neither shall a son make
satisfaction for his father at all: (33) the promise of GOD
is assuredly true.
Let not this present life, thercfore,
deceive you; neither let the deceiver deceive you conccrning GOD. (34) Verily tile knowledge of the hour of
judgment is with GoD ; and he causeth the rain to desceml

(29) True Being.
This verse indicates the ol:]cct for which the
statements
of vers. 2_-28
and other similar statements
in the Makkan chapters are made.
It is to prove the being and attribmes
of
the true God, especially
his attributes
of power and goodness,
against both of whicll the idolaters had sinned.
(30, 31) These verses illustlate
the way in which the idolaters
i_nore God's goodness
and power as illustrated
in their own deliverances
from danger in answer to prayer.
(3"2) This verse may be com_ected" with vers. 13 and 14 ; or the
meaning may simply be that in the jud,.qnent-day
there shall be no
intercessor.
See notes on chap. ii. 47, 123, and vi. 5o.
(33) The deceiver, i.e., the devil.
(34) "In this passage five things are enumerated
which are known
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and he knoweth what is in
soul knoweth what it shall
doth any soul know in what
knowing a_td fully acquainted

t,, God alone, viz, the time of the day of judgment;
the time of
r, dn ; what is forming in the womb, as whether i_ be male or female,
&c. ; what shall hal,pen on the morrow ; and where any person shall
die.
These the Arab., according to a tra,htmn
of their Prophet, call
'the five keys ,_1"s,-crct knowledge.'
The passage, it Is sa_d, was
occasim_ed lJv al Ilhrlth
lbn ._mru, who propounded
questions
of
this nature _ l_Iuhammad.
As to tim la-t particular
al Baidh_.wi
relates
the folh,wmg
story :_Thc
angel of death pas_mq once by
_olomoa in a visible shape, and l_okin_ at one who wa_ sit'lug with
h,m, the man m_kcd who he wa_. and upon Solomon's
a('quaintin_
}ran that it was the angel of death, _id. ' He seems to want nle ;
wherefore
order the win,1 to carry m,_" from hence into India :'
u hich being acc,mhng,y
done, the angel said to Solomon, ' I looked
so earnestly
at the nmn out of wonder ; because I was e,,mmanded
to take his soul in india, and found him with thee m PMesfiue.' "

(
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XXXII.

ENTITLED SURAT US 8IJDA (ADORATIO.X).
_evealcd

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_. object for which this chapter was written seems to have be_.n
to rebuke and _arn the Quraish of Makkah on account of their
obstinate uubeliet in the Qur£n. They had boldly declared it to be
a forgery, and had challenged Muhammad to hurry on the judgments
of God he had thr_,atened against their unbelief.
In reply to this accusation, Muhammad reassert._ _he inspired
character of his revelation% and denounces the impiety of his town._people, assuring them tha'_ God who created them would bri_g them
out of their graves and have them before him, and pa._s condemnation u!)on them. He t...lls them they will then repent, but all in
vain. The declaration of God must be fulfilled, "Vl.ri,y I will till
hell with genii and men together !" There they shall abide t.r
ever ; and so often as they shall endeavour to escape, they shall be
dragged back again into torment_
The chapter ends with words indicating the mutual defiance <)1
Muhammad and hi_ people.
T]_eProl,a.ble Date of the RevelaZions.
The interpretation which would make ver. x6 reh.r to the poor
emigrants at BIadina, and vers. 18-2I to an incident at the battle
or' Badr, beit*g erlone_us, the whole chapter must be regarded as
Makkan. Guided by the style a41d spirit of the contents, the ,late
may be fixed approximately at about the middle of the third stage
of Muhammad's ministry.
If) however, the temporal tJuni_hment
alluded to in vet. ax be the great famine, as suggested in note thele,
the date would be much later.
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Principal Subjects.

_ZP_L8

The Qur,lu is without doubt inspired revelation .
Muhammad did not forge the Qu_n
.
The heavens and earth created in six days. .
God will judge all men after the resurrection
The Omniscient God the Creator of mankind
Yet man, the creature, denies the resurrection
Unbehevers shall be brought before God
.
They shall repent too late to avail for pardon
Hell must be filled with genii and men
The reward of true believers
.
.
The punishment of unbelievers here and hereaiter
To reject God's signs a great sin .
The Pentateuch given to Moses .
.
.
Teachers ch()sen from among the Israelites to direct them in
the way of God
.
•
God wiI1 settle their disputes in the Judgment-day
.
Tim people of l_[akkah warned by the fate of their predecessors
.
.
.
The resurrection typified in nature, but infidels do not understand
......
The infidels urge Muhanmmd to hasten the judgment-day

IN

l{

THE

_NAME

OF

"THE

MOST

hIERCIFUL

l
2
3
4
5-8
9, Io
II
12
13, I4
15- !9
20, 2 t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28-30

GOD.

I
II (1) A. L.M.
The revelation
of this book, there is no
l:_. doubt thereof, is from the LOl_D of nil creat_tres.
(2) Will
they say, Muhammad
hath
forged
it ? _ay, it is Lhe
truth from thy LORD, that thou mayest preach to a people
unto whom no preacher
hath come before thee;
peradventure
they will be directed.
(3) It is GOD who hath
created the heavens
and the earth, and whatever
is between them, in six days ; and then ascended
his throne.
(1) A. Z.M.
See Prelim. Disc., p. lot, and note on chap. ii. I.
Thereis no doubt. See note on chap. ii. 2.
(2) Muhammad hath jorg_d it. See chap. xi. 36, and xxv. 5, 6.
bi!_.towhom no preacher hath come before thee. See note on chap.
xxvm. 46.
(3) S_x days.
See notes on chaps, vii. 55, x. 3, xl. 8, and
xxv. 60.
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Ye have no patron or intercessor besides him. Will ye
not therefore consider ? (4) He goverueth all thiug_ from
heaven even to the earth: hereafter shall they return
unto him, on the day whose lengfll shall be a thousand
years, of those which ye compute.
(5) This /s he who
knoweth the future and the present;
the mighty, tile
merciful.
(6) It 4_ he who hath made everything which
he hath created exceeding good: and first created man of
clay, (7) and afterwards made his posterity of an extract
of despicable water ; (8} and then formed him into pro]n'r
shape, and breathed of his spiri_ into him ; and hath give_L
you the senses of heariug and seeing, and hearts to u_uterstand. How small thanks do ye return ? (9) And _iley
say, When we shall lie hidden in _he earth, shall we be
No palron or intercessor bcsides l,im. See notes on chaps, ii. 47, 123,
254, and vi. 5o.
(4) A t/,ousa,2d years.
" As to the reconcidaticn
of rids passa_e
with
anodler
(oh" W. lxx. 4), width
seems contradictory,
see the
Prelim. Disc., p. I_7.
" Some, however,
do not interpret
the pa,_a_e beS_re us of the
resurrection,
but suppose that the words here describe the makin_
and executing
of tim duc_ees o_ God, which are sel_L dow,_ irom
heaven to earth, and arc returned
(or ascend, a_ the verb properly
signifies) back to him, alter they have been pat in execution
; an.t
pre--ent themst.lves,
as it were, so executed,
to his knowledge,
m
_he space of a day with God, but w_th mau, of a ti_ou.-and years.
Others imagine thi_ space to be the tlm.e which the augels wao
c_lrrv the div.,ne decrees and bring them back execut_.d take in d,.scel[ding and re,lscendlng,
because
the distance
from heaven
I[,
earth is a journey
of five hundred years : and others fancy tl,at the
angels bring down at once decrees for a thousand
years to com,.,
which being expired, they return back for lresh orders, &c."--Sa/e,
Baidhdv:i.
All these explanations
have been made to avoid the contradiction
alluded to above.
The expressiolJs '" return to him" and "the d_ly"
are too definitely tlxed to admit of any reference except to the day
of judgment.
The sentiment
of the t'odo_it_g verses also limit_ ti_e
meanin.., in the same way.
(7) Despi,.able water.
See note on chap. xxiv. 44(8) Breathed his spirit into ,ira.
If the soirit, referred to here
dot_s not mean Gabriel, it may fairly be asked _,'hv the commentators
should insist on umierstanding
Gabriel to be alluded to m the passages which _t)eak of bfary's conception
by the Holy Spirit.
See
notes on chap. ii. 86, iii. 39, and iv. t69.
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raised
thence a new creature ? (10) Yea, they deny tile
meeting
of their LOltD at the resurrection.
(11) Say, The
angel of death, who is set over you, shall cause you to
die : then shall ye be brought back unto your LORD.
I_ 1_"
I', (12) If thou couldest see when the wicked shall bow
down their heads before their LORD, saying, 0 LORD, we
have seen and have heard:
suffer us therefore
to return
i_to the world, and _e will work that which is right;
since we are now certain
of the truth of what hath bee_
2reached
to _ts, thou u'ouldcst see an amazing sight.
(13)
If we had pleased, we had certainly
civen unto every soul
its direction;
but the word which hath proceeded from me
must necessarily
be fulfilled
whc_ I said, Verily I will
fill hell with genii
and men altogether.
(14) Taste
therefore
the torment prepared
for you, because
ye have
forgotten
the coming
of this your day:
we also have
forgotten
you; taste therefore
the punishment
of eternal
duration for that which ye have wroughu
(15) Verily they
only believe in our sign_ who, when
they are warned
ti_ereby,
fall down adoring
and celebrate
the praise of
their
LOI_D, and are not elated with t,ride;
(16) their
sides are raised from their beds, calling
oil ti_eir LOI'D
wid_ feat' and with hope; and they distribute
alms out
of x_hat we have bestowed
on them.
(17) No soul
knoweth
tim complete
satisfaction
_hich
is secretly pre{11) _/7,eal_g_l of death. See Prelim. Disc., p. I2o.
(13) I willfill he;l, &c See note on chap. xi. I:t9. also vii. IFo.
(14) Taste thereJore.&,'. See note on chaps, ii. 38, aud iv. 54.Eter,,l duratl,)a. This for infideis only. Modern Muslims b_lieve that tho.-e Muslims who merit hell-life wdl be delivered again
after enduring the puldshment of their sin ; but this doctrine receives
no more support from the QurSh than does tile Roman Catholic
d,,ctrine of purt_atory n eeive from 1he lhble.
(17) ,Vo so_d, &c. "Not even an angel of those who approach
nearest God's throne, nor any prophet who hath been sent by him."
--Sale, i3azd;,d_i.
Tlus is one of a very _ew pacsages of the Qur_.n relied on 1,v
_lushnas of advanced t'hought (Syt-d Amir All, Life of Mahomei,
1'. 279 to provethat the heaven of Is!_.m does not affonl simply
mater_.'d and carnal joys. But this passage predicates nothing on
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pared for them, as a reward for that which they have
wrought.
(18) Shall he, therefore,
who is a true believer
be as he who is an impious
transgressor
? They shaU not
be held equal.
(19) As to those who believe and do that
which is right, they shall have gardens of perpetual
abode,
an ample recompense
for that
which they shall have
wrought ; (20) but as for those who impiously
transgress,
their abode shall be hell-fire;
so often as they shall endeavour to get thereout,
they shall be dragged
back into
the same, and it shall be said unto them, Taste ye the
torment
of hell-fire,
which
ye rejected
as a falsehood.
(21) And we will cause them to taste the nearer punishment of this world, besides the more grievous punishment
o] the next ; peradventure
they will repent.
]] (22) Who is more unjust
than he who is warned by s_,_.
the signs of his LORD, and then turneth
aside from tht_ R 163"
same ? We will surely
take vengeance
on the wicked.
(23) We heretofore
delivered
the book of the law unto
Moses ; wherefore
be not thou in doubt as to the revelation thereof:
and we ordained
the same to be a direction

this subject whatever, while the Qur£n is full of descriptions of the
garden..s_rivers, black-eyed maidens, &c., of Paradise.
See note on
chap. m. x5.
Ba$/sfact/on. "Literally, ' The joy of the eyes.' The commentators fail not, on occasion of this passage, to produce that saying of
their Prophet, which was originally none of his own :--' Godsaxth.
I have prepared for my righteous servants what eye hath not seen,
nor hath ear heard, nor hath entered into the heart of man to conceive.' "--Sa/_.
The very expression "the joy of the eyes" proves that this passage describes material and not spiritual joys, as the clever apologist
just referred to would have us to infer. Further, these very joys
are described below in ver. 19.
(21) The nearer punishment.
Of war, or imprisonment, or famine
(Taf_r-i-Raufi).
The allusion is probably to the famine which
visited Makkah during the eleventh or twelfth year of Muhamroad's ministry.
See chaps, vii. 9_, x. 22-24, and xxiii. 77, and notes
there.
3) Book. See chap. vi. 93.
e not in doubt a8 to th_ revelatlan, "or, as some interpret it t ' of
the revelation of the Qur_n to thyself ; ' since the delivery, of the law
to Moses proves thst the revelation of the Qurtm to thee i_ not the
VOL
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unto the children
of Israel;
(24) and we appointed
teachers
from among them, who should
direct the people
at our command, when they had persevered
with patience,
and had firmly believed
in our signs.
(25) Verily
thy
LORD will judge between them on the day of resurrection
concerning
that wherein
they have disagreed.
(26) Is it
not known
unto them
how many generations
we have
destroyed
before them,
through
whose
dwellings
they
walk ? Verily herein are signs:
will they not therefore
hearken ? (27) Do they not see that we drive rain unto
a land bare of grass and parched up, and thereby produce
corn, of which
their
cattle
eat, and themselves
a/so?
Will they not therefore
the t_'ue believers, When

regard ?
w//l this

(28) The infidels say to
decision be made between

us, if ye speak truth ? (29) Answer, On the
decision,
the faith of those who shall have

day of that
disbelieved

shall not avail them;
neither
shall they be respited
any
longer.
(30) Wherefore
avoid them and expect the/ssue:
verily they expect to oblain some advantage over thee.
first instance of the kind. Others think the words should be translated thus : ' Be thou not in doubt as to thy meeting of that prophet ;'
supposing that the interview between Moses and Muhammad m the
sixth heaven, when the latter took his night journey thither, is here
intended (Prelim. Disc., p. 8o)."--Sa/e.
l_o_|deke understands the word translated here rove/athos, but
which should be translated _w.eting, as in Sale's note, to have the
same meaning as it has in vet. IO. He, however, is probably mistaken in supposing the clause does not belong here ; for, understood
as a parenthesis, the clause would refer to the doctrine of the resurrection taught in vet. Io and understood in all that intervene8
between that verBe and the one under consideration, the meaning
being that this doctrine is confirmed by the book of Moses.
(26) Through who_ dwellings they,walk. "The Makkaus fre.quently
passing by the place where the Adite_, Tham_dite_, Midianitea,
Sodomites, &c., once dwelt."--Sa/e.
(28) Th/8 ded¢_.
"That i8, on the day of judgment;
though
some suppose the day here intended to be that of the victory at Badr,
or else that of the taking of Makkah, when several of those who
had been proscribed were put to death without remi_ion (Prelim.
Disc., p. 92)."--Sa_
(30) Avoid them, and e_Tect the i_m_e; i.e., await God's judgment
on the infidels, as they expect your downfall

(
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XXXIII.

ENTITLED SURAT UL AHZ/_B (THE CONFEDERATES).
2_evealed at 3[adina.

INTRODUCTION.
T_IS chapter takes its name from the confederated tribes, which, as
the instigation of the exiled Bani Nadhff, attacked Madina, and
were repulsed at the memorable battle of the Ditch.
A portion of the chapter deals with the conduct of the disaffected
inhabitants of Madina at the time of the siege, and the subsequent
destruction of the Bani Qainuq£a.
The principal interest of the
chapter surrounds those passages relating to Muhammad's marriage
with the divorced wife of his adopted son, Zaid Ibn H_rith.
The
question of the chardcter of these revelations is discussed in the
notes. Suffice it to say here, that in all the range of the Qur_n there
is no chapter affording such decisive evidence of Muhammad's imposture as this one does, and nowhere does the sensuality and carnal
jealousy of the Arabian prophet receive such a clear exposure.
_ProbableDate of the l_vela_ions.
According to No_ldeke, the passages relating to the battle of the
Ditch, the conduct of the disaffected, and the destruction of the
Qainuq£a (vcrs. 9"-29), certainly belong to A._. 5. Those referring to
Muhammad's marriage with Zainab (vers. i- 5 and 35-4o), and tho._e
which relate to the guests who stayed too long at Zainab's wedding
(vers. 53-58), belong to about the same, though a somewhat later,
date, yet to a time previous to the war with the Bani Mustaliq, as is
evident from the par_ played by Zainab in the affair of Ayesha (see
iutroduction to chap. xxiv.) To about the same date may be referred vers. 6--8; vers. 30-34 relating to a disagreement between Muhammad and his wives, probably due to the introduction of Zainab into
the harem ; and vers. 49-5I, which give permission to Muhammad to
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marry slaves, he having taken to himself P_ih_na after the defeat and
slaughter of the Bani Qainuq_la_ The remaining verses (41-48, 52,
and 69-73), excepting vers. 52 and 59, perhaps belong to the same
period as does the greater part of the chapter. Ver. 52, however,
must be referred to a period later than A.H. 7, when Muharnmad's
harem was completed by his marriage with Maimfna (see Muir's
Z_ifeof Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 89). _'er. 39 also must be placed as late
as A.H. 8, if not later, inasmuch as Muhammad's daughter, Umm
Kulthfim, died at this time, leaving F£tima alone, who would be
spoken of in the singular number, whereas here the plural is used.
It therefore appears that, excepting these two verses_ the whole
chapter may be referred to the year a.m 5.
Pri_cipal Sut_ects.

_rZRSIt_

Muhammad to obey God rather than the unbelievers
.
x-3
Adopted sons not to be regarded as real sons by Muslims
4, 5
Muhammad's wives the mothers of the faithful
6
The covenant of the prophets with God.
7, 8
God's favour to the Muslims at the Ditch
9-I I
'the disaffected people of Madina rebuked
I2-I 5
l_one can flee from God's anger
.
.
16, I7
The treachery of the hypocrites of Madina exposed
x8-2o
Muhammad an example to the faithful .
2i
Patient endurance of the believers at the Ditch
22-24
The triumph at tl_e Ditch attributed to God's favour
25
Reference to the slaugl:ter of the Bani Qainuq_i._
26, 27
Muhammad's wives rebuked .
28, 29
Muhammad's wives, if incontinent, to be doubly punished,
but if faithful, to he doubly rewarded
.
3o, 3 I
They are exhorted to modest behaviour and piety
32-34
Blessings promised to faithflfi men and women
35
Revelations touching the Zainab scandal
36-4 °
The blessedness of true believers .
•
•
41-43
Muhammad a witness and preacher of good tidings
44-47
The law of divorce modifiod .
.
48
Special privileges of Muhammad in respect to women
49--51
Muhammad limited in respect to _'ives .
5_
Conduct to be observed by believers at the Prophet's house
53-55
God and the angels bless Muhammad, who should be treated
with respect by believers
....
56
The curse of those who offend Muhammad or '.he Muslims • 57, 58
Command respecting the veiling of Muslim women
59
Threatened punishment of Madlna hypocrites
. 50-52
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Men know not the hour of judgment
Awful fate of infidels
....
Believers exhorted to respectful treatment of their Prophet
The responsibilities of the faithful.

63
64-68
. 69- 7 I
• 72, 73

IN THE NA]_IEOF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (1) 0 Prophet,
fear GOD, and obey not the unbelievers
R
and the hypocrites:
verily GoD is knowing
and wise.
(2)
But follow
that which
is revealed
unto thee from thy
LoI_D ; for GOD is well acquainted
with that which ye do ;
(3) and put thy trust in GOD ; for Go]) is a sufficient protector.
(4) GOD hath not given a man two hearts within
trim ; neither hath he made your wives (some of whom ye
divorce, regarding
them thereafter
as your mothers) your
true mothers;
nor hath he made your adopted
sons your
true sons.
This/s
your saying in your mouths : but GOD
2_b(1) Obey not, &¢. "it is related that Abu Sufihn, Akramah Ibn
i Jahl, and Abul A'war al Salami, having an amicable interview
with Muhammad, at which were present also Abdullah Ibn Ubbai,
Muattib Ibn Kusllair, and Jadd Ibn Qais, they proposed to the
Prophet,. that if he would leave off preaching, ag,amst, the worship of
theLr gods, and acknowledge them to be mediators, they would give
him and his Lord no further disturbance ; upon which these words
were revealed."--Sa/e, .Baidhdwi.
This story looks very like an invention of the commentators to
explain the passage. A more probable interpretation is, that these
words counsel the Prophet not to be guided by the opinions of
infidels in the matter of Zainab, mentioned farther on.
(4) "This passage was revealed to abolish two customs among the
old Arabs.
The first was their manner of divorcing their wives
when they had no mind to let them go out of the house or to marry
again ; and this the husband did by saying to the woman, 'Thou
art henceforward to me as the back of my mother;'
after which
words pronounced he abstained from her bed, and regarded her in
all respects as his mother, and she became related to all his kindred
in the same degree as if she had been really so. Tile other custom
was the holding their adopted sons to be as nearly related to them
as their natural sons, so that the same impediments of marriage
arose front that supposed relation in the prohibited degrees as it
would have done in the case of a genuine son. The latter Muhammad had a peculiar reason to abolish, vir., his marrying the divorced

1
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speaketh
the truth ; and he directeth
the right way.
(5)
Call such as are adoTted the sons of their natural fathers:
this will be more just in the sight of GOD. And if ye
know
not their
fathers,
let them be as your brethren
in religion, and your companions
: and it shall be no crime
in you that ye err in this matter;
but that
shall be
eri_dnal
which your hearts purposely
design ; for GoD is
gracious
and merciful.
(6) The Prophet
/s nigher unto
the true believers
than their own souls;
and his wives are
wife of his freedman Zaid, who was also his adopted son ; of which
more will be said by and by. By the declaration which introduces
this passage, that God has not given a man two hearts, is meant that
a man cannot have the same affection for supposed parents and
adopted children as for those who are really so. They tell us the
Arabs used to say of a prudent and acute person that he had two
hearts ; whence one Abu M_mir, or, as others write, Jamfl Ibn Asad
al F_i_r/, was surnamed Dhul qalbain, or the man with two hearts."--Sale, Baidh_wi, Jaldluddin.
One would think this argument effective against polygamy.
(5) That ye err,/_e., if ye err in the manner of addressing adopted
sons through ignorance or mist,_ke_
(6) The Prophet is nigher, &c. "Commanding them nothing but
what is for their interest and advantage, and being more solicitous
for their present and future happiness even than_them_elves ; for
which reason he ought to be dear to them, and deserves their
utmost love and respect. In some copies the__e words are added,
• And he is a father unto them;' every prophet being the spiritu_d father of his people, who are therefore brethren.
It is said
that this passage was revealed on some of Muhammad's followers
telling hhu, when he summoned them to attend him in the expedition of Tabfiq, that they would a_k leave of their fathers and
mothers."-- Sale, Baidhdwi. The object of these words is the same as that of the next clause,
viz., to prevent any one from marrying any of the Prophet's wives,
which piece of legislation no doubt increased his influence over his
wiv(.s not a little_
H/s wive_ are flLe/r_nothers. "Though the spiritual relation between
Muhammad.
. and his people, declared.. in the preceding words, created
no lmpedm_ent to prevent i_ls taking to wife such women among
them as he thought fit; yet the commentators are of opinion
that they are here forbidden to marry any of his wives."_Sa/e,
/_a/d/_w/.
Nothing could better illustrate the selfishness of ]tluhammad than
this. The manifest purpo._e of this revelation was to prevent any of
his wives ever marrying again. Let it not be forgotten that this is
all represented as coming from God. We should like to see how the
apologists would reconcile this, and a good deal more of the same
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their mothers.
Those who are related
by consanguinity
are nigher of kin the one of them unto the others, according to the book of GOD, than the other true believers,
and
the Muhtjjirdn:
unless
that
ye do what is fitting and
reasonable
to your relations i_ general.
This is written in
the book of God.
(7) t_emember when we accepted their
covenant from the prophets, and from thee, 0 Muhammad,
and from lqoah, and Abraham,
and Moses, and Jesus the
son of Mary, (8) and received from them a firm covenant;
that God may examine
the speakers
of truth concerning
their veracity:
and he hath prepared
a painful
torment
for the unbelievers.
II (9) O true believers,
remember
the favour of GoD R
towards
you, when armies of infidels came against
you,

kind in this chapter, with their theory of Muhammad's sincerity and
honesty as a prophet.
Muh6jjirf_n. "These words, which also occur, excepting the latter
part of the sentence, in the eighth chapter, abrogate tha_ law concernmg inheritances published in the same chapter (ver. 73), whereby
the Muh_jjirfin and Ans£rs were to be the heirs of one another,
exclusive of their nearer relations who were infidels.'--Sa/e.
The bookof God. "The Preserved Table, the QurSh, or Pentateuch."
_Sale.
l:lere it means the QurSh.
(7) Their covenant. "Jal£1uddin supposes this covenant was made
when Adam's posterity were drawn forth from his loins, and appeared
before God like small ants (chap. vii. 173) ; but Marracci conjectures
that the covenant here meant was the same which the Talmudists
pretend all the prophets entered into with God on _Iount Sinai,
where they were all assembled in person with ]_Ioses (chap. iii. 8o)."
--Sa/e.
(8) A fir,t_ covenant. "Whereby they undertook to execute their
several commissions, and promised to preach the religion commanded
them by God."--Sale.
Examine . . . their veracity, i.e., "that he may at the day of judgment demand of the prophets in what manner they executed their
several commissions, and how they were received by their people ;
or, as the words may also import, that he may examine tho_e who
believed on them concerning their belief, and reward them accordingly."--Sa/e.
(9) When arraie_ came against you. "These were the forces of the
Quraish and the tribe of Ghatf_n, confederated with the Jews of al
Nadhlr and Quraidha, who besieged Madina to the number of twelve
thousand men_ in the expedition called the _oar of the Diteh."_ale.
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and
There

a violent

his

promise.

those

in

Apostle
(13)

of Yathrib,

A wind a,_d host of angels.
"On tile enemies' approach, Muhanlmad, by the advice of SalmOn the Persian, ordered a d_,ep ditch or
entrenchment
to be dug round Madina, for the security of the city,
and went out to defend it with three thousand
men.
Both side_
remained
in their camps near a month, without
any other acts oi
ho._tility than shooting of arrows and slin,,_dng of stones ; till, in a
winter's night, God sent a piercing cold east wind, whmh benumbed
the limbs of the confederates, blew the dust in their faces, extinguished
their fires, overturned
their tents, and put their horses in disorder,
the angels at the same time crying, 'Allah
akbar !' round about
their camp;
whereupon
Tulaiha
Ibn Khuwailid
the Asadite
said
,doud, ' Muhammad
is going to attack you with enchantment.%
wherefore provide for your safety by flight ;' and accordingly
the Quraish
first, and afterwards
tile Ghatf£nites,
broke up the siege and relurned home ; which retreat was alsQ not a little owing to the disscnsions among the confederate
ibrces, the raising and fomentizlg
whereof the Muhamnmdans
also ascribe to God,
It is related that
when Muhammad
beard that his enemies had retired, he said,' I
have obtained success by means of the east wind ; _(l perished
by
the west wind.' "--Sale, Baidhdwi,
A bul Fida.
(10) From above . . . and . . . below.
"The Ghatf_.nites pitched
on the east side of the town, on the higher" part of the valley, and,,
the Quraish on the west side, on the lower part of the valley. -Sale, JBazdh(fwi, &e.
Various
imagination_.
"The sincere and those who were more
firm of heart fearing they should not be able to stand the trial, and
tile weaker-hearted
and hypocrites thinking
themselves
delivered up
to slaughter
and destruction."--Sa/e.
(12) A fallacious
promise.
"The
person
who attered
these
wol_ls, it is said, was Muattib
Ibn Kushair,
who told his fellows
that Muhammad
had promised them the spoils of the Persians and
the Greeks, whereas now not one of them dared to stir out of their
intrenchment."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
So also on ver. I.
(13) A party.
"Aus Ibn Qaidhi and his adherentm"--Sa/e.
The
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there is no place of security for you here ; wherefore
return home. And a part of them asked leave of the Prophet
to depart, saying, Verily
our houses are defenceless
and
exTosed to the enemy : but they were not defenceless;
and
their intention
was no other than to fly.
(14) If the city
had been entered
upon them by the enemy from the parts
adjacent,
and they had been asked to desert the true
believers
and
to ,fight against
them, they
had
surely
consented
thereto;
but they had not, in such case, remained
in the same, but a little
while.
(15) They had
before made a covenant
with GOD that the), would not
turn their backs;
and the Terforraanee
of their covenant
with GOD shall be examined
into hereafter.
(16) Say,
Flight
shall not profit you, if ye fly from death or from
slaughter;
and if it would, yet shall ye not enjoy this
tvorld but a little.
(17) Say, Who ie he who shall defend
you against GOD, if he is pleased
to bring evil on you, or
is pleased
to show mercy towards
you ? They shall find
none to patronise
or protect them besides GOD. (18) GOD
already knoweth
those among you who hinder others from
following
his .Apostle, and who say unto their brethren,
Come hither unto us; and who come not to battle, except
a little ; (19) being covetous
towards you : but when fear
Tafs_r-i-Raufi has it. "Aus Ibn Qabt-i, Abu Ar_bah, and Ibn
UI)bai."
Yathrib. '" This was the ancient and proper name of Madina, or
of the territory on w_dch it stai_ds. Some suppose the town was so
,,amed from its founder, ¥athrib, the son of K_biya, the son of
Mahlayal, the son of Aram, the son of Sere, the sou of Noah ; though
(,thers tell us it was built by the Amalekites."---Sale.
(14) In the same, i.e., "in the c)ty, or in their apostasy and rebellion, because the Muslims would surely succeed at last."--Sa/e.
(15) "The persons meant here were Banu, lthrith, &c., who having
I,ehaved very ill and run away on a certain occasion, promised they
would do so no more."--Sale, JBaidt_.
(16) Flight shall not profit you, &c. See notes on chap. iii. I45,
I55.
(18) Except a little.
"Either coming to the army in small
numbers, or staying with them but a little while and then returning on some feigned excuse, or behaving ill in time of action. Some
expositors take these words to be part of the speech of the hypo-
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cometh on them,thou seestthem lookunto theefara._/_a_e, theireyes rollingabout liketheeyesof him who
fainteth by reason of the agonies of death: yet when their
fear is past they inveigh against you with sharp tongues ;
being covetous of the best and most valuable Tart of the
sToils. These believe not sincerely; ,_'herefore GoD hath
rendered their works of no avail; and this is easy with
GOD. (20) They ima_ned that the confederates
would
not depart and raise the siege; and if the confederates
should come another time, they would wish to live in the
deserts among the Arabs who dwell in tents, and there to
inquire after news concerning you; and although they
were with you this time, yet they fought not, except u
little.

R i-_"
s

IL(21) Ye have in the Apostle of GoD an excellent example, unto him who hopeth iu GOD and the last day,
and remembereth
GOD frequently.
(22) When the true
believers saw the confederates, they said, This /s what
GOD and his Apostle have foretold us ; and God and his
Apostle have spoken the truth : and it only increased their
faith and resignation.
(23) Of the true believers some
crites, reflecting on Muhammad's companions for lying idle in the
trenches, and not attacking tim enemy."--Sale.
(19) Covetoustowardsyou, i.e., "sparing of their assistance either
in person or with their purse, or being greedy after the booty."-Sale.
(20) They would wish to live in the de._rt, "that they might be
absent, and not obliged to go to war."--Sale.
To inquire after news, &c.,i.e., in order to take advantage of any
success that might accrue to the Muslims to come out, and by declaring themselves on your side, claim a share of the booty.
(21) An excelleat _amTle, viz., "of firmness in time of danger_ of
con4idencein tim divine assistance, and of piety by fervent prayer
for the same."--Sa2e.
(22) Th/s /_ what God . . . foretold, viz., "that we must not expect to enter Paradise without undergoingsome trials and tribulations (chap. xxix 2). There is a tradition that Muhammad actually
foretold this expedition of confederates some time before,and the
success of it."_Sa/e, Baddh_w/.
(23) Some . . . performed, &c. "By standing firm with the
Prophet, and strenuously opposing the enemios of the true religion,
according to their engagement."--Sale.
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had promised
unto GoD ;
their course, and some of

them wait the same advantage;
and they changed
not
their promise by deviating
therefrom in the least; (24) that
GOD may reward the just performers
of their covenant for
their fidelity,
and may punish
the hypocritical,
if he
pleaseth, or may be turned
unto them;
for GOD is ready
m forgive, and merciful.
(25) GOD hath driven back the
infidels in their wrath : they obtained
no advantage
; and
GOD was a sufficient protector
unto the faithful
in battle;
for GOD is strong
and mighty.
(26) And he hath caused
such of those who have received the Scriptures
as assisted
the confederates

to come down

out of their

fortresses,

and

Same . . . have finisJmi, &c. "Or, as the words may be translated,
haw fulfilled their vow, orpaid
their debt to nature, by falling
martyrs in battle ; as did Hamza, Muhammad's uncle, Mu.c_b Ibn
Omair, and Aus Ibn al Nadr, who were slain at the battle of Ohod.
The martyrs at the war of the Ditch were six, including Saad Ibn
Mu_lh, who died of his wound about a month aften"--Sa/e, Baidh_w_
Some . . . wait. "As Othmllu and Talho."--Sale, Baidh_wi.
(26) Those who have recezved the ScripLures, &c. "These were the
Jews of the tribe of Quraidha, who, though they were in league
with Muhammad, had, at the incessant persuasion of Q_ihb Ibn Asad,
a principal man amon,_ them, perfidiously gone over to his enemies
in this war of the Ditci3, and were severely punished for it. For the
next morning, after the confederate forces had decamped, Muhammad and his men returned to Madina, and laying down their arms,
began to refresh themselves after their fatigue ; upon which Gabriel
came to the Prophet and asked him whether he had suffered his
people to lay down their arms when the angels had not laid down
theirs ; and ordering him to go immediately against the Quraidhites,
assuring him that himself would lead the way. Muhammad, in
obedience to the divine command, having caused public proclamat-ion to be made that every one should pray that afternoon for
success against the sons of Quraidha, set forward upon the expedition without loss of time ; and being arrived at the fortress
of the Quraidhites, besieged them for twenty-five days, at the end
of which those people, being in great terror and distres.% capitulated,
and at length, not daring to trust to Muhammad's mercy, surrendered
at the discretion of Saad Ibn Mukdh, hoping that he, being the
prince of the tribe of Aus, their old friends and confederates, would
have some regard for them.
But they were deceived; for Saad,
being greatly incensed at their breach of faith, had begged of God
that he might not die of the wound he had received at the ])itch till
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he cast into their hearts terror and dismay:
a part of
_hcm ye slew, and a part ye made captives;
(27) and God
hath caused you to inherit
their land, and their houses,
and their wealth,
and a land on which
ye have not
trodden;
for GOD is almighty.
]1(28) 0 Prophet,
say unto thy wives, If ye seek this
present life and the pomp thereof,
come, I will make a

he saw vengeance taken on the Quraidhites, and therefore adjudged
that the men should be put to the sword, the women and children
made staves, and their goods divided among the Muslims; which
sentence Muhammad had no sooner heard than he cried out 'that Sand
had pronounced the sentence of God ;' and the same was accordingly
executed_ the number of men who were slain amounting to six hundred, or, as others say, to seven hundred, or very near, among whom
were Ituyai Ibn Akhtab, a great enemy of ]_Iuhammad's, and Q_tb
lbn Asad, who had been the chief occasion of the revolt of their
tribe : and soon after Saad, who had given judgment against them,
died, his wound, which bad been skinned over, opening agaim"_
Sale, Baidh6wi, Abul Fida.
He cast . . . terror. '"This was the work of Gabriel, who, according t_ his promise, went before the army of Muslims. It is said
that Muhammad, a little before he came to the settlement of the
Qurai_Lhit_s, asking some of his men whether anybody had passed
taem, they answere_l that Dullya Ibn Khalifa the Qalbite had just
passed bv them_ mounted on a white mule with housings of satin :
to whicl_ he replied, _That person was the Angel Gabriel, who is
sent to the sons of Quraidha to shake their castles, and to strike
their hearts with fear and consternation.' "--Sale, Ib_ Ish_q.
(_7) T]_e_r u'ealtK "Their immovable possessions Muhammad
gave to the Mululjjir6n, saying that the Ans_rs were in their own
hou._es,but that the others were destitute of habitations.
The movables were divided among his followers, but he remitted the fifth
part, which was usual to be taken iu other cases (chap. viii. 2)."-Sale.
A land on which ye have not lrodden. "By which some suppose
Persia and Greece are meant ; others, K.haibar ; and others, whatever lands the bluslims may conquer till the day of judgment."-$a/e.
(9.8) Say unto thy wives. "This passage was revealed on Muhammad's wives asking for more sumptuous clothes and an additional
allowance ibr their expenses : al_d he had no sooner received it than
he gave them their option, either to continue with him or to be
divorced, be_nuing with Aye-ha, who chose God and his Apostle,
and the rest followed her example; upon which the Prophet
thanked them, and the following words were revealed, viz., ' It
shall not be lawful for thee to take other women to wife hereafter,' &c.
From hence some have concluded that a wife who has her option
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for you, and I will dismiss you with

dismission;

(29) but if ye seek GOD

his Apostle, and the lifeto come, verily GOD
for such

of you

as work

righteousness

(30) O wives of the Prophet, whosoever
mit a manifest
be doubled

wickedness,

a gTeat reward.
of you shall com-

the punishment

thereof shall

unto her twofold, and this is easy with GOD:

H (31) But whosoever

of you shall be obedient unto GOD

and his Apostle, and shall do that which

is right, we

give her her reward

prepared

an honourable
Prophet,

have

heart

speech

which

is

houses;

and

set

former

is

a disease

of

convenient.
not
time

out
of

should

incontinence;
(33)

yourselves
ignorance;

for her

if ye fear God, be

in speech, lest he

And
with
and

but
sit

still

the
observe

covet

in

speak

the

in

your

ostentation
the

_,-_-

8xP_t_
will SECOND

(32) 0 wives of the

ye are not as other women:

whose

the

twice, and we

provision i_ 2_arad{se.

not too complaisant

of

and

hath prepared

ap-

given her, and chooses to stay with her husband,
shaU not be
divorced ; though others are of a contrary opinion.'--Sale.
(30) A manifest wickedness.
The orlgdnal word usually indicates
incontinence.
The punishment
shall be doubled.
"For the crime would be more
enormous and unpardonable
in them, because of their superior condition and the grace which they have received from God; whence
it is that the punishment
of a free person is ordained to be double
that of a slave (chap. iv. 24) ; and prophet_, are more severely reprimanded for their faults than other men."--Sa/e,
B_idhdwi.
(31) We will give her her reward twice.
"Once for her obedience,
and a second time for her conjugal
affection
to the Prophet
and
handsome behaviour
to him."--Sa&.
(32) The veil of revelation
is too thin to conceal the jealousy of
the Prophet.
After his experience
in the case of Zainab, be ha(_
some reason to fear lest he might be unable to secure for his wlve_
the treatment
due to the mothers of the faithful.
See above on
ver. 6.
(33) Tim_
of/gnorance.
'_That is, in the old time of idolat_.
Some suppose the times before the Flood or the time of Abraham
to
be here intended,
when women adorned themselves
with all their
finery, and went abroad into the streets to show themselves
to the
meI_."-- Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
A perfect purification.
"The
pronouns
of the second person in
this part of the passage being of the masculine
gender, the Shfites
pretend
the sentence
has no connection
with the foregoing or the
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frequently;
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either
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and
for

reward.
sex,

when

following words, and will have it that by the household of the Prophet are particularly
meant F_tima
and Ali, and their two sons
Hasan and Husain, to whom these words are direeted."--Sale,
Baidhaw/.
(36) "This verse was revealed on account of Zainab (or Zenobis),
the daughter
of $ahash, and wife of Zaid, Muhammad's
freedman,
whom the Prophet
sought in marria__e, but received a repulse from
the lady and her brother Abdullah,
t_ey being at first averse to the
match, for which they are here reprehended.
The mother of Zainab,
it is said, was Amlna, the daughter
of Abdulmutallib_
and aunt to
Muhammad."-Sale, Baidh_wi, Jaldludd¢n.
Mr. Bosworth
Smith (Mohammed
and Mohamm_t_znism,
p. I45),
in his endeavour
to remove
"the deepest stain on Muhammad's
memory, the production
of a Sura in which he legalises in God's
name his
marriage
with Zainab,"
says, "The production
of this
Sum, whatever
else it proves about Muhammad,
seems to me to
prove not his conscious insincerity,
but the reverse ; he had already
attained
his end, why then blazon his shame, if shame he felt it to
be ? Why forge the name of God ]"
The reply to this is, first, that although
this revdation was made
after "he had already attained his end." yet in order to the attainment of that end he pretended
to have x:eeeived a divine command
to marry Zainab, whereupon
he said to Ayesha_ " W h o w"fl 1 g o an d
congratulate
marriage ]"

Zainab, and say that the Lord hath joined her to me in
(see Muir, iii. 229).
And, ae_ondly, that the very put-
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GODand his Apostle have decreed a thing, that they should
have the liberty of choosing a different matter of their
own : and whoever is disobedient unto GOD and his Apostle,
surely erreth with a manifest error. (37) And remember
when thou saidst to him unto whom GOD had been gracious, and on whom thou a/so hadst conferred favours,
OSe of th_ revdat/on was to save himself from what had already
come a public scandal
To do this he did not hesitate to produce
Sum m" which" he represents God as legalising. . his,, marriage.
(37) Him unto whom God had been gracwua, vlz.,
Zaid lbn H_trith,
on whom God had bestowed the grace early to become a Muslim."m
,_/_.
On whom thou also hadst conferred favours.
" Zaid was of the tribo
of Qalb, a branch of the Khudh£ites,
descended from Himyar, the
son of S_ba, and being taken in his childhood by a party of freebooters,
was bought by Muhammad,
or, as others say, l)y his wife Khadijah,
before she married
him.
Some years after, lt_rlth
hearing where
his son was, took a journey to Makkah, and offered a considerable
sum for his ransom ; whereupon
Muhammad
said, ' Let Zaid come
thither, and if he chooses to go with you, take him without
ransom;
but if it be his choice to stay with me, why should I not keep him ?'
And Zaid being come, declared that he would stay with his master,
who treated him as if he were his only son.
bIuhammad
no sooner
heard this, but he took Zaid by the hand and led him to the black
stone of the Kaabah, where he publicly adopted him for his son, and
constituted
him his heir, with which the father acquiesced, and returned home well satisfied.
From this time Zaid was called the son
of Muhsmmad,
till the publication
of Islam, after which the Prophet
gave him to wife Zainaib."--Sade,
Jann_b_.
And thou didst conceal that in thy mind, &c. " Namely, thy affection to Zainab.
The whole intrigue is artt'u_lJy enough unfolded
in
thispazsage.
The story is as follows :-"Some
y .ears after his marriage Muhammad
going to Zaid's house
on some aflaar, and not finding him at home, accidentally
east his
eye_ on Zainab, who was then in a dress which discovered her beauty
to advantage,
and was so smitten at the sight that he could not forbear crying out, ' God be prai_d,
who turneth the hearts of men as
he pleaseth P This Zainab failed not to acquaint her husband
with
on his return home ; whereupon
Zaid, after mature reflection, thought
he could do no leas than part with his wife in favour of his benefactor, and therefore resolved to divorce her, and acquainted
Muhammad with his resolution ; but he, apl_rehending
the scandal it mi_zht
rai
"
"
""
se, offered to dissuade
hlra
from -'-It) and endeavoured
to stifle ""the
flames whieh inwardly
consumed
him; but at length
his love for
her being authorised
by this revelation,
he acquiesced,
and after the
term of her divorce waz expired, married her in the latter end of the
faith year of the Hijra."--Sa/e,
Baidlut_,
Jant, abi.
When gaid.
"It is observed
that this is the only person, of all
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Keep thy wife to thyself,and fear GOD: and thou didst
conceal that in thy mind which GOD had determined to
discover,and didst fear men; whereas it was more just
that thou shouldestfearGOD. But when Zaid had determined the matter concerning
her, and had resolved to divorce
her, we joined
her in marriage
unto thee, lest a crime
should be charged on the true believers,
in mar'ry, ing the
wives of their adopted
sons, when they have determined
the matter concerning
them;
and the command
of GOD is
to be performed.
(38) No crime is to be charged on the
Prophet

as to what

GOD hath

allowed

him, conformable

to

Muhammad's companions, whose name is mentioned in the QurSh."
--Sale.
Wejolned her, &c. "Whence Zainab used to vaunt herself above
the Prophet's other wives, saying that God had made the match between Muhammad and herself, whereas their matches were made by
their relation_ "--Sale.
Last a crime, &c. "For this fei_o-aedrelation, as has been observed,
created an impediment of marriage among the old Arabs within the
prohibited degrees, in the same manner as if it had been real ; and
therefore Muhammad's marrying Zainab, who had been his adopted
son's wife, occasioned great scandal among his followers, which was
much• hei_htened_ by the Jews and hypocrites ; but the custom is
here declared unreasonable, and abolished for the future.'--Sale.
Thus was "the scandal of the marriage," says Muir, "removed by
this extraordinary rewlation, and Zaid was thenceforward called,
not ' the son of Mahomet,' ,s heretofore, but by his proper name,
'Zaid the son of Hhrith.'
Our only matter of wonder is, that the
revelations of Mahomet continued after this to be regarded by hi_
people as inspired connnunications from tim Almighty, when'they
were so palpably formed to secure his own objects, and to pander
even to his evil desires. We hear of no doubts or questionings ;
and we can only attribute the confiding and credulous spirit of his
followers to the absolute ascendancy of his powerful mind over
all who came within its influence.'--L/fe
of Mahomet, vol. iii. p.
23I.
We have a parallel to this story in the hL_tory of Mormonism, and
especially in the story of the promulgation of the command permitting polygamy.
This story, of the truth of which there can be
no doubt, should for ever silence the sanctimonious whining of the
apologists over the charge of imposture ao constantly, and yet so
truly, made against the Arabian Prophet.
Even Seyad Amir All,
whilst misrepresenting the whole matter in order to shield Muhamroad's morality, carefully ignores the question of his inspiration
here (see his Lif8 of Mohammed, pp. 23I, 232). The simpIe question to be answered here is, Did Muhammad receive the message
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the ordinance of GOD with regard to those who preceded
him (for the command of GoD is a determinate decree),
(39) who brought the messages of GOD, and feared hint,
and feared none besides GOD: and GOD is a sufficient
accountant.
(40) Muhammad
is not the father of any
man among you ; but the Apostle of GOD and the seal of
the prophets : and GOD knoweth all things.
[[ (41) O true believers, remember GOD with a frequent _ -_.
remembrance, and celebrate his praise morning and evening. (42) It is he who is gracious unto you, and his angels
intercede for you, that he may lead you forth from darkness
into light; and he is merciful towards the true believers.
recorded in vers. 35-4 ° from God by the mouth of Gabriel, to oblige
hml to perform an act which lie was unwilling
to perform before, or
dl¢i he resort to a pious fraud to accon,plish an end he knew not how
oti,erwise
to secure _ One can understand
how a _[uhammadan
may
wndicate
the sincmity of his Prophet
by insisting
on the inspiration of his Qurg% but it is impossible
to'undersland
how Christian
writers, who deny this inspiratmn,
can so hlind themselves
as to be
unalde to see the insincerity
and fraud of this whole transaction.
Mr. Bosworth
Smith (Mvh,lmnzed
and Moha_lmedan£_n,
p. 136 ,
note) expresses a hope that "calumny
or misconceptmn
has been at
work in the story ot Zainab."
But we respectfully
submit that the
apologies made by such Muslims as Mir Anlgd Ah ,nd Amir Ah,
to which he has gzven credit, exhibit at every point the appearance
of special pleadm.,_,. Take up any of the commentaries,
and it will
be seen tlmt the whole of the scandal, as represented
by Christian
writers like Prideaux, Muir, and Arnold,
is based upon ch.ar statements of the following
lacts :--(L) That Muhanmmd's
pas.sion for
Zainab was due to Ins seeing her person in undress : (2.) that Zaid's
divorcing
his wife was in consequence of what be had learned of this
adventure
trorn his wife ; amt (3-) that tins revelation
was given tbr
the express ohject of making t,e way clear lor the Prophet to marry
Zainab.
Tl, is much is not mJly conceded by the commentator_,
who
jusnfy it ou the ground (,f a divine conu,mml, but is almndantly
evidenL from the text of the Qut_n itselL
We grant that Zainab's
palt in this tra,tsaction
may have been that of a shrewd woman
appeahng
to the known
weakness
of Muhammad
to secure her
liberty lrom Zaid ; aml this theory g,)es far to account for Zaid's
conduct at this tram and vver after ; but surely thisis no ground
upon which to excuse a man claiming
to be a prophet, much ]es_
does it give any appearance
of sincerity to the revelations
now under
consideration.
Zaid's subsequent
devotion
u) Muhammad
is suflimently explained
by the blindness
of fanaticism, which retused to
believe am thing against Muhammad,
the now fully constituted vicegerent of God.
See Mmr's remark on this point, quoted above.
VOL. IlL
X
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(43) Their salutationon the day wl_ere_ they shall meet
him shall be, Peace!
and he hath prepared
for them an
honourable
recompense.
(44) 0 Prophet, verily we have
sent thee to be a witness, and a bearer of good tidings, and
a denouncer
of threats,
(45) and an inviter
unto GOD,
through
his good pleasure,
and a shining light.
(46) Bear
good tidings
therefore
unto the true believers,
that they
shall receive great abundance
from GOD. (47) And obey
not the unbelievers
and the hypocrites,
and mind not their
evil treatment,
but trust in God; and GOD is a sufficient
protector.
(48) 0 true believers,
when ye marry women
wtw are believers,
and afterwards
put them away before
ye have touched them, there is no term prescribed
you to
fulfil towards them after their divorce ; but make them a
present, and dismiss them freely with an honourable
dismission.
(49) 0 Prophet, we have allowed thee thy wives
unto whom thou hast given their dower,
and also the
slaves which thy right hand possesseth,
of the booty which
GOD hath granted
thee;
and the daughters
of thy uncle,

(40) _No term lyrescribed. "That is, ye are not obliged to keep
them any certain time before ye dismiss them, as ye are those _ifi,
whom the marriage has been consummated.
See chap. v. 237."_
Sa_e.
Make $hcm a present, i.e., " if no dower has been assigned them ;
for if a dower has been assi_ed, the husband is obliged, according
to the Sunnat, to give the _'oman half the dower a_,rreedon. besides
a present. This is still to be understood ot' women with _'_om the
marriage has not been consumnmted.'--Sale,
Baid&i_'i, Jann_bi.
See also notes on chap. ii. 237.
(49) Slave.s . . . of the booty. " It is _aid, therefore, that the women
slaves which he should buy are not included in this gmnt."--Sa/e.
1)auqhLers of ihy _ncle . . . who have fled, &c. " Butn,_t the othens.
It is related of Omm }t£ni, the daughter of Abu T£1ib, that she
should _av, ' The Apostle of God courted me for his wite; but I excused myself to him, and he accepted of my excuse : aiterwards this
velse was revealed ; but he was not thereby allowed to marry me,
because I fled not with hi,u.'
"It may be observed that Dr. Prideaux is much mistaken when
he as-.erts that Muhammad in thi_ chapter brings in God exempting
him from the law in the fourth chapter (ver. 2 I), wh_reby the Muslims are forbidden to marry within certain degrees, and giving him
an especial IJrivllege to take to wife the daughter of his brother, or
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and the daughters of thy aunts, both on thy father's side
and on thy mother's side, who have fled with thee from
Mak]cah, and any other believing woman, if she give herself
unto the Prophet, in case the Prophet desh'eth to take her
to wife. Th/s /s a peculiar privilege granted unto thee
above the rest of the true believers.
(50) We know what
we have ordained them concerning their wives, and the
slaves which their right hands possess: lest it should be
deemed a crime in thee to znal:e use of the Trivilege granted
thee; for GOD is gracious and merciful.
{f(51) Thou mayest postpone the turn of such of thy R¼.
u.ives as thou shalt please, in being called to thy bed; and
the daughter
of his sister (PridL.aux's L_fe of Mahomet. p. I lS)."-Sale.
I cannot a_ee with Sale here.
]t seems to me undeniable
that
Muhammad
is here specially permitted to marry the daughters
of his
uncles and aunts, who wouid be called his s_sters by all Muslims, and
who ,re plainly
included
under that term ia chap. iv. 2I.
The
tradition
of Omm H_ini, given by Sale himself, shows that cousins
were originally
included among the forbidden degrees (,f the Mu._l_m
marriage
law, _hich is found only in chap. iv.
Thi.
hemg so, it
will be seen that the scandal
amsing from Muhammad'._ marriage
with Zainah related not (_nly to his marrying
the wife of an adopted
son_ but also to his marr)i_lg
within forbidden
degrees (see note on
vet. 36 above).
The modification
of that law here f_)r the special
henefit of tlle Proph(,t
is of a piece with that which allows him aa_
unhmited
number of wives.
Any other believing woman, if sl_e give herself, &c. "Without
demanding
any dower.
Accor(hng
to a traditmn
of Ibn Abb£,, the
Prophet, however, married no s_oman withoutassigning
her a dower
The c(_mmentators
are not agreed who was the woman particularly
meant in this passage ; but they name four whoare supposed to have
thus give_ them,elves to the Prophet. viz., Maimtina
Bint al H',lrith,
Zanalb Bint Khuzaima,
Ghuzia Bint J_ibir, surnamed
Omm Shuralq
(which three lie actually married), and Khaula Bint Hakim, whom,
as it seems, he rejected."--S_de.
A peculiar pmvilege, &c. " For no Muslim
can legally
marry
above four wives, whether free women or slave. ; wherca._ Muhammad is, by the preceding
passage, ]eft at liberty to take as many as
he pleased, though with some restrictions."--Sa/e.
Comp. vet. 5, with notes thereon.
(51) "By this passage some further
privileges
were granted to
Muhamma_t
; for whereas other men are obliged to carry themselves
equally towards their wives (chap. iv. 3 and I28), in case they had
more than one, particularly
as to the duties of the marriage bed_ to
which each has a right to be called in her turn (which right was
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thou mayest take uato thee her whom
thou shalt please,and
her whom
thou shalt de_ire of those whom
thou shalt have
before

rejected

: and

be more

easy,

not

grieved,

shalt
hearts
not

be

give

that

every

; and
be lawful

it shall
they

but

may

of them

thee

be

be well
and

to ta],'c

in thee.

entirely

content,

pleased

: GOD knoweth

GOD is knowing
for

be no crime

may

with

will
may

what

whatever/s

gracious.

other

This
and

women

(52)
to wife

thou
in your

It

shall
here-

acknowledged
iu the most early ages, Gem xxx. I4, &c.), ,nd cannot
agaiu take a wife whom they have divorced
the third time, till she
has been marlied
to anodmr
and divorced
by him (chap. ii. 230 ),
ti,e Pr,,phet was tet'_ absolutely
at liberty t_, ,,eal u t;h t,em in ti_e.-e
and oth_.r re_l)ects as lie thought
tit."'--Sale.
And yet we are to
believe that Muhamma, i was "not a sensualist _,r a voluptuary
in
the ordinaly meaning _,i that term " (Bose orth Smith's
Mohammed
and Mohammedanism,
p. I35 ). One would like to see what delinit_,,n this writer u(,uld put upon these wo_ds.
If they do not apply
t, Muhammad
"in the ordinary meauing," it _ould "be dillicult
to
tix them upon any oue of his follouero at the present day.
(52) "The conmlentat(ns
(lifter as to the expless meaning of these
_ord.s.
Some thb_k Muhammad
was tht.reby tbrbidden
to take any
more wives than him', u hich number
he thc-n had, and is SUl,pose[l
to bare been his stint, as tour uas that ,.f other men ; some imagine
tlmt after this l,rohibidon,
though
any of the wives he then had
should die or lre div(,rced, yet he could not marry another
m h_.r
room ; some think he was only forbidden from rials time torw._ld t(J
marry any other woman than ol,e of the four b,brts nmlltmned
itt the
preceding _pas.-.age; and oth(.r., ,re of opinion that _llls velse is abrogated by the tw_ t,recediltg verses, or ,,he ot them, and was reveah.d
belo,e them, though it be read alter tilem."--Saie,
13aidhda_i, Jaldluddin.
The latter interpretation
is by far the best, being supported
by
the best Muslim authottty.
The first two illterpretations,
noted by
Sale, are set a._ide by the fact that Muhammad
had mo_e than nil/e
wives, some of whom he must have marlied
after this date.
See
note on ver. 49.
Nor to excha,ge, &c. "By divorcing her and marrying another.
AI
Zamak. hshari tells us that some are of opinion this pr,,lfibltion
is to
be un,lerst_od
of a particnlar
kind of exchange
used among the
idolatn,us
Arabs, wheleby two men made a mutual exchange of their
wives with, ut any other formahty.
--Sale.
This interpretation
of Zan,ak.l_sha_i i_ _cry mAikely.
The allusi(m
is to divorcing
aml marrying
again, and shrews that Muhammad
broke his promL-e by the promulgation
of the command
of vers.
49, 5o.
Exc.pt the slaves, &c. There
wa_ to be no limitation
in this
direcd,_n.
See notes on chap. iv. 3.
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after, nor to exchange any of thy wives for them, although
their beauty please thee, except the slaves whom thy right
hand shaU possess: and GOD observeth all things.
(53)
O true believers, enter not the houses of the Prophet, unless
it be permitted you to eat meat with him, without waiting
his convenient time ; but when ye are invited, then enter.
And when ye shall have eaten, disperse yourselves, and
stay not to enter into familiar discourse; for this incommodeth the Prophet.
He is ashamed to bid you depart ;
but GOD is not ashamed of the truth.
Aud when yeas];
of the t'rophet's wives whas ye may have occasion for, ask
it of them from behind a curtain.
This will be more pure
for your hearts and their hearts.
Neither is it fit for you
to give any uneasiness to the Apostle of GOD, or to marry
his wives after him for ever: for this would be a grievous
thing in the sight of GOD. (54) Whether ye divulge a
thing or conceal it, verily GOD knoweth all things.
(55)
It shall be no crime in them, as to their fathers, or their
(53) .Enter not the ],ouses, d.c. See notes on chap. xxiv. 3o.
Stay _tot, &c. Mtzhammad
had expermnce
of Ins own in the case
of Zainab to warn him agaiu_
t)ermit_.ing any strangers
to hold
fimdliar discourse within the precincts of his harem.
Behind a curtab_.
" That i,, lct there be a curtain drawn between
you, or let them be veiled_ x_bile ye talk with them.
As the design
of the former precept was to l,revcn_ tim impertinence
ot" troublesome visitors, the desi=,n of thi_ was to guard against too near an
intercoume
or tamiliarity
between
his wives and his followers, and
_as occa_ioned_ it is stud, b_ the han, Iot one of his compamons
aecidentalh'
touchin.- that of Ayesha_ whiOl gave the Proplmt some
uneasiness."_Sale,
Baid/_iwi.
To marry his w_v, s, &c., i e., "either such ns he shall divorce in his
lifetime, or his widows alter ins death.
This was another privilege
peculiar to tim Prol,het.
" It is related
timt in the Khalifat
of Omar, Ashath Ibu Qais
nmrried the woman whom Muhammad
had dismissed withotlt consummatb,g
Ins marriage with her ; upon which the Khalifah
at tirst
was thinking
to atone her, hut afterwards
changed his mind, on its
being represented
to him Iha_ this prohibition
related only to such
women to wimm the Prophet had gone in."--S_/e,
Ba/d/uiwi.
See Sale's second note. quoted under ver. 49.
The veil of prophecy is too thin here to lude the jealousy of the
Prophet.
(55) See note on chap. xxiv. 3 L
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sons, or their brothers, or their brothers' sons, or their
sisters' sons, or their women, or the slaves which their
right hands possess, if they speak to them unveiled : and fear
ye GOD; for GoD is witness of all things.
(56) Verily
GOD and his angels bless the Prophet.
O true believers,
do ye also bless him, and salute him with a respectful
salutation.
(57) As to those who offend GoD and his
Apostle, GOD shall curse them in this world and in the
next; and he hath prepared for them a shameful punishment.
(58) And they who shall injure the truo believers
of either sex, without their deserving it, shall surely bear
the guilt of calumny and a manifest injustice.
P_ _.
II (59) 0 Prophet, speak unto thy wives, and thy
daughters, and the wives of the true believers, tlmt they
cast their outer garments over them when they walk abroad;
this will be more proper, that they may be known to be
matrons of reputation, and may not be affronted by unseemly words or actions.
GoI) is gracious and mercLful.
(60) Verily, if the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts
is an infirmity, and they who raise disturbances in Madlna, do not desist, we will surely stir thee up against
them, to chastise them : henceforth they shall not be sufF_ar ye God. "The _ ords are dlrecLed to the Prophet's
wives.'-Sale.
(56) Salute him, &c. " Hence the Muhammadans
seldom mentinn
his name without
addin• 5n ,vlmm be the blessing of God and
peace ! ' or the like w,,rds."--Sa/e.
(57) This verce was sufficient to silence any risings of anger in
the heart of Zaid, or of the followers
of Muhammad
generally,
in
respect t- the marriage of Zab_ab, especially
when we consider that
the Apostle had now the power to verit'y t_ae threatenings
of God's
"curse in this world."
See below, on vers. 6o-62.
(58) "This
verse was reve_tled, according
to some, on occasion of
certain hypocrites
who had slandered Ali; or, according to otimrs, on
cmeasion of those who falsely accused Ayeslta (chap. xxiv. I i, set/.),

&c."--Sa/e.

(59) Outer garm¢nt,.
"The original word properly signifies the
large wrappers, usually
of white linen, with which the women iu
the East cover themselves
from head to foo_ when they go _broad."
_Sale.
(60-62) This fierce threat is directed
against the hypocrites
and
disaffected
citizens of Madina, and is in strong contrast
with the
meekness displayed at Makkah.
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feted to dwell near thee therein, except for a little time,
(61) and being accursed; wherever they are found they
shall be taken, and killed with a general slaughter.
II (60,) According to the sentence of GOD concerning RUB*.
those who have been before ; and thou shalt not find any
chan_ in the sentence of GOD. (63) Men will ask thee
concerning the approach of the last hour ; answer, Verily
the knowledge thereof ,/s with GOD alone; and he will
not inform thee : peradventure
the hour is nigh at luz_u_.
(64) Verily GOD hath cursed the infidels, and hath prepared for them a fierce fire, (65) wherein they shall remain
for ever: they shall find no patron or defender.
(66) On
the day whereon their faces shall be rolled in hell-fire, _hey
shall say, O that we had obeyed GOD, and had obeyed
h/s Apostle ! (67) And they shall say, O LORD, verily we
have obeyed our lords and our great men, and they have
seduced us from the right way. (68) 0 LoI_, give them
the double of our punishment,
and curse them with a
heavv curse
II (69) 0 true believers, be not as those who injured
Moses ; hut GOD cleared him from the scandal which they
had spoken concerning him; and he was of _'eat co'nsideration in the sight of GOD. (70) 0 true believers, fear
(62) The sentenceof God,&c. The commentators say ttmt Moses
and other prophets had received similar authority to punish the unbelievers.--Tafs_r-i-RauJ_
{63-68) Compare chap. xxv. I x-15.
(69) Those who injured Moses. "The commentators are not
agreed what this injury was. Some s_tvthat _ioses using to wash
himself apart, certain mahcious people gave out that he had a rupture (or, say others, that he was a leper or an hermaphrodite), a_ld
for that reason was asl,amed to wash with them ; but God cleared
him from this aspersion by causing the stone on _hlctl he had laid
his clothes while he washed to run away with them into the camp,
whither Moses followed it naked ; and by that means the Israehtes,
in the midst of whom he was gotten ere lm was aware, plainly perceived the falsehood of the rep*_rt. Others suppose Q_hdn'sacctlsation of Mose._is here intended (chap. xxvid. 76),or else the suspicion
of Aaron's murder, wifich was cast on Moses because he was with
him when he died on Mount Hor ; of which latter he _,asj.ustified
by the angels bringing his body and ex[3osin¢,_
it t,) pubhc,wew.,.,or
say tome, by the testimony of Aaron himself, wi,o was raised to lile
lbr that purpose.

R {}
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GOD, and speak words well directed, (71) that God may
correct your words for you, and may forgive you your
sins: and whoever shall obey GOD and his Apostle shall
enjoy great felicity.
(72) We proposed the faith unto the
heavens, and the earth, and the mountains;
and they
refused to undertake the same, and were afraid thereof;
but man undertook it: verily he was unjust to himself,
and foolish; (73)that
Gob may punish the hypocritical
men and the hypocritical women, and the idolaters and
the idolatresses ; and that GOD may be turned unto the
true believers, both men and women : for GOD is gracious
and merciful.
"The
passage is said to have been occasioned
by retleetions
which were cast on _,Iuhanlmad
on his dividing
certain spoils ; and
that when they came to his ear, he s.dd, ' God be merciful unto my
brother
1%Iose, : he was wronged
more than tiffs, and bore it with
patience.' "--Sale, Ba_di_dwi, 13ol.:bArI.
He was ot great eo_sideratto,,
&c. '" Some copies for inda read
abda, accoxding to which the words should be translated,
'And
he
was an illustrmu_
servant of G,,tl.' "--Sale.
(72) Man undertook ,t.
"By
faith is here understood
entire
obe,hence to the law of God. which is represented
to be of so high
concern (no less than etera_al h.tlq,mess or misery denendinon the

they had understanding
to corn
prebend the offer, they would decline
it, and m)t dare to take on
them a dut_, the huling wherein mtlst be attended
with so terrible
a consequence
; and yet m.m i_ said to have undertaken
it, notwithst;mding
his weakness a,d the infirmities
of his nature.
Some
imagine this proposal is no_ hvp.thetical,
but was actually made to
the _eavens, earth, and mount_ins,
which at their firs_ creation were
endued with reason, and that God told them he had made a law, and
had created Paradi,e
for the recompense
of such as were obedient
to it, and hell tor tim punishment
oi the disobedient
; to which they
atJswered
they were content to be obliged to perform the services
lbr which they were created, but wouhi not undertake
to fulfil the
divine law on those conditions_ and therefore desired neither reward
nor punishmel_t.
They add that when Adam was created, the same
offer was made to him, and he accepted it. The commentators
have
other explications
of this passage, which it would be too prohx to
transcribe."--S_tle,
Jaldluddin,
l_aid.hdwi.
The explanation
of the commentators
is simply an inference from
the text.
Unjust . . . and foolish.
"Unjust
to himself in not fulfilling his
engagements
and obeying the law he had accepted, and foolish in
not considering
the consequence
of his disobedience
and neglect."_
&t/t.
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CHAPTER

XXXIV.

I:NTITLED SURAT US SABJL (SABA).
_evealed

at Mak]_'ah.

INTRODUCTION.
TRIs chapterowes itstitle
totllemen,non(ver.
14)ofa com_tryof
tha_ na,ae i,l Arabia Felix, the fate of' whose i_Lh,biumts is presea,ted as a warning to the unbelievi,g Quraish.
As to its contents, this chap'.er ditfcrs little trom other Makkan
revelations of the earlier stages ot Muhammad's ministry.
'l'iJe
Plophet rebukes his townsmen on account of their idolatry ami u,belief
He assures them that God w_ll bring them into ilnlgmcnt
and punish their obstinate infid_lity.
He tell_ tht.m that their
deities will be helpless to save them, that the. angel_, whom they
worsh,pped as iatercesso,'s, would reject them as the followcl_ of
devils, and that the rich and infiuentml id,htters of Makkah, while
de,_ying their evil deed-, would l,e re,*roached by their weakn,inded followers as the cau-.e of their destruction.
Finally, he tells
them they should repent at last, saying, "We believe in him," but
all too late to be of any avail.
Tim attitude of the people of Makkah at the time this chapter
was enunciated was that ot determined opposition to the claims of
Muhammad.
Certain Jews bad professed to believe in the Qunia
(ver. 6), but this fact, while affording to Muhammad ;_n occasion for
alluding to certain Jewish tradltmns respecting David and Solomon
illustrating God's favour to his prophets, seems to have aroused still
stronger opl,osition to himself among tim leaders of the id.laters in
Makkah.
They accused him of forgery, and imposture, and madness, and defied him to hasten the judgments of God he had threatenod against them. In reply to these accusation._ Muhammad protested his innocence and declared himself to be a warner, whose God
would judge between him a,d his calunmiators.
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Probable Date of the Revelations.
That this whole chapter belongs to an early period in Muhammud's ministry is evident from the character of its contents and the
attitude of the unbelievers as revealed therein.
It is, however,
impossible to do more than fix an approximate date, which, according
to Muir, is about the third stage of the ministry at Makkah. Rodwell, following No_ldeke, seems to place it a httle later.
Principal Subject_
VER2_

1"

Praise to the ill-wise and Sovereigll God
Unbelievers shall not escape tile judgment-day
.
.
The reward of believers and the punishment of infidels sure
Certain Jews accept the Qur£n as the word of God
Tim Qurai_h scoff at the doctrine of tile resurrection
MuballHllad accused 0t" being a forger of tile Qur_n and a
mad man
......
Divine judgments threatened against the unbelievers .
David received blessing and knowledge from God
Solomon received dominion over the winds and the genii
The palaces, statues of Solomon, &c., constructed by genii
Solomon's death concealed from the genii
The people of Sab_, rebel against God and are punished
They are d_spersed on account of covetousness
All but a few believers follow Iblis
,
The idolaters worship imaginary deities
.
.
.
Only those who are permitted shall intercede on the judgment-day
.....
The bountitul God will judge between true believers and
the infidels
l_hlhammad sent to man as a warner .
The infidels _ill feel God's threatened punishment in the
judgment-day
.....
Muuml enmity of the idolaters and their leaders on the day
of judgment .
.
God's propheta have always been opposed by the affluent
The Makkans boast in their riches in vain .
The righteous only shall be saved
.
.
Muhammad's adversaries shall be punished.
The Lord will reward the almsgivers .
The angels shall repudiate their womhippers
Idolaters shall be unable to help one another in t.ha judgment

I, 2
3
4, 5
6
7
8
8, 9
IO
II
12
!3
I4-16
17, x8
x9, 2o
al
22
23- 26
27
28, 29
3o-32
33
34, 35
36
37
38
39, 4o
4I
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The unbelievers call Muhammad a forger of the Qur£n and
blasphemer .
.
.
.
Rejecting their Prophet as did those before them, the l_Iaklrans shall receive like punishment
.
l_Iuhammad protests the truth of his cla_ns
Unbelievers shall repent when too lat_ to avail

I1_" TIIE

NAME

OF

[] (1) Praise be unto
ever /s in the heavens

THE

MOST

MERCIFUL

4 °43, 44
43-49
5o-$4

GOD.

GOD, unto whom belongeth what- _
and on earth:
and unto him be

praise in the world to come ; for he /s wise and intelligent.
(2) He knoweth
whatsoever
entereth
into the
earth and whatsoever
cometh out of the same, and whatsoever descendeth
from heaven, and whatsoever
ascendeth
thereto:
and he /s merciful
and ready to forgive.
(3)
The unbelievers
say, The hour of judgment
will not come
unto us.
Answer,
Yea, by my LOAD, it will surely come
unto you; it is he who kaoweth
the hidden
secret:
tim
weigh_ of an ant, either in heaven or iu earth, is not
absent from him, nor anything
lesser than tiffs or _eater,
but the same is u_witteu in the perspicuous
book of his
decrees ; (4) that he may recompense
those who shall
have
believed
and wrought
righteousness:
they
shall
receive
pardon
and aa honourable
provision.
(5) But
they who endeavour
to render
our signs of none effect
shall receive a punishment
of painful torme_lt.
(6) Those
unto whom knowledge
hath been given, see that the hook
which hath been revealed
unto thee from thy LOaD is the
(2) Whatsoever ente_.eth i_to t/_e eart}_. "As the rab_, hidden
tre_,sur_% the dead, &c."--Sale.
Whatsoever ¢.omethout. "As aMmals, plants, mea_ls, spr_ng-water,
&c."--Sale.
Desce_dezh, &c. "As the angels, Scriptures, decrees of God, rain,
thunder and lightning, &c.'--Sale.
A_endeth, &c. "As the angels, men_s works, vapours, smoke,
&c."--Sale.
(6) T/,ose . . . see that the book, &c. See note on chap. vi. 2o.

_"
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truth, and direeteth into the glorious and laudable way.
(7) The unbelievers say to one another, Shall we show you
a man who shall prophesy unto you, that when ye shall
have been dispersed with a total dispersion, ye shall be
raised a new creature ? (8) He hath forged a lie concerning GOD,or rather he is distracted.
But they who believe
not in the life to come shall fall into punishment and a
wide error. (9) Have they not therefore considered what
is before them, and what is behind them, of the heaven
and the earth ? If we please, we will cause the earth to
open and swallow them up, or will cause a piece of the
heaven to fall upon them : verily herein is a sign unto
every servant who turneth unto God.
[I (10)We
heretofore bestowed on David excellence
fi'om us, and we said, 0 mountains, sing alternate praises
with him, and we obliged the birds also to join therein.
And we softened the iron for him, saying, Make thereo/
complete coats of mail, and rightly dispose the small
plates which compose,tl_e same, and work ye righteousness,
O family of.David, for I see tha_ which ye do. (11) And
we made the wind subject unto Solomon; it blew in the
morning for a month, and in the evening for a month.
And we made a fountain of mohen brass to flow for him.
And some of the genii were obliged to work in his presence,
by the will of his LOP,D ; and whoever of them turned aside
from our command we will cause him to taste the pain of
(8) He./,athfor.aed
a lie, &c. See notes on chaI)s, iii. 237 , 285, vi.
48, 94, vii. 2o3, xvi. mS, xxi. 5, and xxvi. 25.
(9) Compare chap. xxviii. 76.
(|0) See notes on chaps, xxi. 79 and xxvii, x6-45.
Coats of mail.
See note on chap. xxi. 8o.
(11) The wind.
See notes on chap. xxi. 8I and xxvii. 26-45.
A fountain
of moltea brass.
'" This lountai.,
they say, was in
Yaman. and flo,_ ed three days in a month."--Sale,
Jaldlud, in.
It'e cauaed him to taste. &c. " Or, as some expound
the wonls,
' We caused Lira to t_te the pain of burning,' by whmh they understand the correction
the disobedient
genii received at the hands of
the angel set over tl,em, who whipped them with a whip of fire."--

S./e.
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hell-fire.
(12) They made for him whatever
he pleased of
palaces and statues, and large dishes like fish-ponds,
ai,d
eauhirons
standing
firm oz_ their trevets ; and we said,
Work righteousness, 0 family of David, with thanksgiving,
for few of my servants
are thankful.
(13) And when we
had decreed
that Solomon should die, nothing
discovered
his death unto them except
the creeping
tiling
of the
earth which gnawed his stall'.
And when his body fell
(12) Statues. " Some suppose these were images of the at},Aelsand
prophet.% and that the making of them w_ not then forbidden, or
else that they were not such images as were forbidden by the law.
Some s_lythese spirits made him two liotis, which were placed at the
foot of his throne, and two eagles, which were set above it, anti that
when he mounted it the lions _tretched out their paw_. and when he
sat d_)wn the eagles shaded him with their wing.. '--Sa/e, Ba_dhdwi,
Jal6luddtn.
D,ohes. " Being so monstrously ]ar:;e that a thousand men might
eat out of each of them at once."--Sa/e.
Cauldrons. "These cauldrons, they say, were cut out of the mountains of Yaman, al_,t were so vastly big that they couht not be
moved, .anti the people wellt u I) t- them by steps."--Sa/e, Ba_dhdwi.
o

he died left it to be finished by his son Solomon. who employed the
gen,i nt the work ; that Solomon, before the edifice was quite completed. !,erceiving his end drew nigh, begged .f God that his death
might be concealed from the genii till they had elltlrely finished it ;
that God theret;_re ,o ordered i_ that Soh)lllOll ,heal as he stood at
his prayer., leaning on his staff, whmh support,.d the 1,o,lv in tha_
position a t'tl]l year ; and the genii, supp,,smg him t,J be alive, eon.
titmed their work during that term, at the exl,iratiou whereof the
temple bein'., perfectly completed, a worm, which had gottelD il,to
the staff, ate' it tilt.ugh, and the corpse fell to the ground alia discovered the king s death.
"Possil,ly this fable of the temple's being built by genii and not by
men might t_,ke its rise from uhat is meiltioued in Scripture, that
'the house was built oi stone ma,le ready before it was brought
thither, dOthat there was neither hammer, nor axe, not' ,my tool of
troll i_eard in the house wlnle it was building' ([ KiJig._vi. 7). The
Rabbias indeed tell us of a worm which might as.lst the workmen,
it-_virtue beitig such as to cause the rocks and stone_ to fly in sunder
(Kinchi, in loc., Buxt. Lex. 'Palm., p. 2456 ). Whether the worm
whmh gnawed Solomon's staff were of the same breed with this
other I know not, but the story has perfectly the air of a Jewish
invention."-- S, le.
This story of the c.mmentators, like the text, contradicts the Scrip-
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down, the genii plainly perceived that if they had known
that which is secret they had not continued in a vile punishment.
(14) The descendants of Sab£ had heretofore a
sign in their dwelling, namely, two gardens on the right
hand and on the left, and it was said unto them, Eat ye of
the provision of your LORD, and give thanks unto him, ye
have a good country and a gracious LORD. (15) But they
turned aside from what we had commanded them, wherefore we sent against them the inundation of al Aram, and
we changed their two gardens for them into two gardens
producing hitter fruit, and tamarisks, and some little fruit
ture.
Solomon lived twenty-five
years after the temple was built.
Comp. 2 Chrom ill. 2, ix. 3o, and I Kin£_ vi. 38.
2'/_ey had _ot continued, &c., _.e., '"th_.v had not continued
in servile subjection
to tile com,,,a,ld
of SolOmon, nor had gone on with
the work of the temple."_ge.
(14) ,Sate.
Situated
in Arabia
Felix, about thirty miles from
Sauna, and important
as a trade emporium.
Sale says " Sab_ was the s()n of Yashhab,
the son of Y_rab, the
son of Qaht_m. whose poswrity d_elt in ¥aman) in the city of M_.rib,
called also Sab£. about three days' journey
|'tom Sanaa."
Muir regard_ "the tribe of Sab£" as equivalent
to " the inhabitants of Yemen," who were (il_I)ersed to tile north by the pohtical
and mercantile
cha))ges of the times.--Life
of Maho_ei, vo]. i. p. cx].
Two gardens.
" That is, two tracts o[' land, one on this side their
city, and the other on that, planted with trees and made into gardens)
wl[mh lay so thick and close together that each tract seemed to be
one continued garden ; or, it may be, every house had a garden on
each hand of it. '--_ale, Baidhdw_
05) 27_e inundation
of al Aram.
" Th( _, commentators
set d,)wn
several sig_,ilic_tt)on_ ot the word a] Aranl whmh are scarce wort_
mentioning.
It most properly
signilies
mnu_ls
or dams for tht;
stopping or con_tinilLg ol water, and is here used tor that stupendous
mound or building which _brmed the xast re-el v,)tr above the city of
SabS, described
in another
place _Prelim. l)lsc., p. 27>, and which,
for the great im_piety, pride., and il,soh.nce
oi the inhabitants,
was
broken down in the I,ight by a mighty fl,,,d and occ._ioned a terrible
destruction.
A1 BaldhSwi supposes
_his mouml was tile work of
Queen Bahtis _ and that the above-mentmned
ca 'tastrophe
tlappened
alter the tnm. of Jesus Christ, wherein he seems to be mistaken."-Sale.
Tamarisks.
"A low shrub bearing no fruit, and delighting
in
mltish and barren ground"
(,._/e), whence the commentators
say that
wherever the waters of the inundati_n
of Aram went the land was
impregnated
with saltpetre
and became barre_.
See Taf_r-i-Raufi
in laco.
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of the lore-tree.
(16) This we gave them in reward because they were ungrateful:
is any thus rewarded
except
the ungrateful?
(17) And we placed between
them and
the cities wtfich we have blessed cities situated
near each
other, and we made the journey
easy between
them, saying, Travel through
the same by night and by day m
security.
(18) But they said, 0 LORD, pul; a greater distance between
our journey,
and they were unjust
unto
themselves;
and we made them the subject
of discourse,
and dispersed
them wifll a total dispersion.
Verily herein
are signs unto every patient, grateful
person.
(19) And
lblls found his opinion of them to be true, and they followed him, except a party of the true believers;
(20) and
(17) The cLtieswhich we have blesud, viz., the cities o[ Syria, with
which the people of Yaman traded.
We _nade thejourney easy. "By reason of their near distance, so
that during the whole journey a traveller might rest in one town
during the heat of the day and in another at night; nor was he
obliged to carry provisiom with him."--Sale, 13aidhdwL
(18) A greater distance. " This petition they made out ot covetoushess, that the poor being oblilzed to be lozlger on the roast, they might
make greater advamages in letting out their cattle and furnishing
the travellers with provision ; and God was plea_ed to punish them
by granting them their wish, and permitting most of the cities
which were between Sab*l and Syria to be ruined and abandoned."_
_d_.
The object of lengthening the journey was to lessen ex]_ense of
travel, and so lower rates of transportatiun fit hope of competang with
the shippers in the carrying trade. See Prehm. Disc., p. 27, note 2.
We . . . dispersed them.
For the nelghbourin_ nations justly
wondered at so sudden aml unforeseen a revolution in the affairs of
this once flourishing people, whence it became a nroverbial savin,,
to express a total dispersion that ' they were gone ann scattered like
SabA.'
" Of the descendants of SabtLwho quitted their country arid sought
new settlements on this inundation, the tribe of Gha-san went il_to
Syria, the tribe of Anm£r to Yathrib, the tribe o[ Jodh£m to Tahhmah,
the tribe of al Azd to Otn£n, the tribe of Tay to _Najd, the tribe of
Khudhaah to Batan Marr, near Makkah, Banu Amila to a mountain,
thence called 1he Mountain of JLmila, near Damascus, and others
went to Hira in Intk, &c."_Saie.
(19) Iblisfound, &c. " Either his opinion of the Sabeans, when
he saw them addicted to uride and ina,ratitude and the satist'vin,,
their lusts, or the opinion _ae entertaine_ of all mankind at the"fal_
of Adam, or at his creation when he heard the angels say_ 'Wilt
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he had no power over them unless to temlot them, that
we might know him who believed in the life to come
from him who doubted thereof.
Thy Load observeth
all things.
R _.
II _21) Say unto the idolaters, Call upon those whom ye
imagine to be gods besides GOD; they are not masters of
the weight of an ant in heaven or on earth, neither have
they any share in the creation or government of the same,
nor is any of them assistant to him thereiu. (22) :No
intercession will be of service ill his presence except the
intercession of him to whom he shall grant permission to
i_crccde for others, and they shall wait in su_Tcnse until,
when tile terror shall be taken off from their hearts, they
shall say to one anot]_cr, What doth your LORD say ? They
shall answer, That which is just, and he /s the high, tim
great God. (:23) Say, Who provideth food for you from
heaven and earth?
Answer, GOD; and either we or ye
follow the true direction, or are in a manifest error. (24)
Say, ye shall not be examined concerning what we shall
have committed, neither shall we be examined concerning what ye shall have done. (25) Say, Our Lolu) will
assemble us together at the last day, then he will judge
between us with truth : al_d he is the judge, the knowing.
(26) Say, Show me those whom ye have joined as partners
with him ? :Nay, rather tie is the migtlty, the wise GOD.
(27) We have not sent thee otherwise than unto mankind

thou place in the earth one who will do evil therein and shed blood ?"
--,qa/_.
See notes on chaps, ii. 34 and vii. I t-I:_.
Except a party.
" Who were saved from the common destruction."
--Sale.
(22) No intercession, &c. See note on chap. xx. ;o8.
Except by . . . permission.
See note on chap. xix. 90.
Whe_ th* terror, &c., i.e., " from the hearts of the intercessors
and
of those tor whom God shall allow them to intercede by the permission which he shall then grant them ;tor no angel or proplmt shall
dare to speak at the last day withou_ the divine lcave.'--Sa/e.
(27) Tt_is wtm Muhammad's
claim at Makkah in answer to the
demand
of the Quraish
that lie should perform miracles, as other
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in general, a bearer of good tidings and a denouncer of
threats, but the greater part of men do not understand.
(28) And they say, When ud/l this threat befulfilled, if ye
speak truth _ (29) Answer, A threat /s denounced unto
you of a day which ye shall not retard one hour, neither
shall ye hasten.
[I (30) The unbelievers say, We will by no means be- R _.
lieve in this Qur_n, nor in that which hath been revealed
before it, But if thou couldest see when the unjust doers
shall be set before their LORD! They will iterate discourse with one another: those who were esteemed weak
shall say unto those who behaved themselves arrogantly,
Had it not been for you, verily we had been true believers.
II(31) They who behaved themselves arrogantly shall N_say unto those who were esteemed weak, Did we turn you
aside from the true direction after it had come unto you ?
On the contrary, ye acted wickedly of your own free choice.
(32) And they who were esteemed weak shall say unto
those who behaved with arrogance, Nay, but the crafty
plot which ye devised by night and by day occasioned our
ru//n, when ye commanded us that we should not believe
in GOD, and that we should set up other gods as equals
unto him. And they shall conceal their repentance, after
they shall have seen the punishment prepared for them.
And we will put yokes on the necks of those who shall
have disbelieved:
shall they be rewarded any otherwise
than _ding
to what they shall have wrought ? (33)
We have sent no warner unto any city, but the inhabi-

prophets
II 9.

did, in att_tation

of his prophetic

claims.

See chap. i.L

(30) We _//by
no m_.an_ bcl/cve_ "It is said that the infidels of
I_Iakkah, having inquired of the Jews and Christians
concerning the
mission of Muhammad,
were assured by them that they found him
described as the prophet who should come, both in the Pentateuch
and in the Gospel ; at which they were very angry, and brake out
into the words here recorded."--Sa/_,
Ba/dh4w/.
Arrogantly.
See note on chap. xiv. 24(3"2) They shall ¢onveal their repentanve.
See note on chap. x. 55
VOL rn',
y
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t_nts thereof who lived in affluence said, Verily we believe
not that with which ye are _ent.
(34) And t_se of
Makkah also say, We abound in riches and children more
than ye, and we shall not be punished here_ft_.
(35)
Answer, Verily my LORD will bestow provision in abundance unto whom he pleaseth, and will be sparing unto
whom he pl_a_eth ; but the _eater part of men know not
tMs.
1_ _

N (36) Neither your riches nor your children are the
things which shall cause you to draw nigh unto us with
a near approach: only whoever believeth
and worketh
righteousness, they shall receive a double reward for that
which they shall have wrought ; and they shall dwell in
security in the upper apartments of Paradise.
(37) But
they who shall endeavour to render our signs of none
effect shall be delivered up to punishment.
(38) Say,
Verily my LORD will bestow provision in abundance unto
whom he pleaseth of his servants, and will be sparing
unto whom he pleaseth: and whatever thing ye shall give
in ahns, he will return it; and he is the best provider of
food. (39) On a certain day he shall gather them altogether: then shall he say unto the angels, Did these
worship you ? (40) And the angels shaft answer, GOD
forbid ! thou art our friend, and not these : but they worshipped devils ; the greater part of them believed in then_
(41) On this day the one of you shall not be able either
to profit or to hurt the other. And we will say unto those
who have acted unjustly, Taste ye tAe pain of he/l-fire,
which ye rejected as a falsehood.
(42) When our evident
signs are read unto them, they say of thee, 0 Muham_md,
this is no other than a man who seeketh to turn you
aside from the gods which your fathers worshipped.
And
they say of the Qurdn, This is no other than a lie blasphemously forged.
And the unbelievers say of the truth
(36) See note on cJ_ap, iii. 3I, and references there.
(39-41) Compare chap. xxxviii. 61-66, and see notes there.
(4'2) A lie l_asphemou_ly forged.
See above on ver. 8.
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when itis come unto them, This is no otherthan manifest
sorcery: (43) yet we have given them no books of _riptw'e wherein to exercisethemselves, nor have we sent
unto them any warner before thee.
(44) They who were
before them i_ like manner accused their prophets of imposture:
but these have not arrived
unto the tenth part
of tke riches and strength which we had bestowed on th_
former : and _ey accused my apostles of imposture
; and
how severe was my vengeance
!
If (45) Say, Verily I advise you unto one thing, namely, R i]i-.
6
that ye stand before GOD by two and two and singly ; and
then consider seriously,
and you ud/1 find that there is no
madness
in your companion
Muhammad
: he/s no other
than a warner
unto you, sent before a severe punishment.
(46) Say, I ask not of you any reward for my preavh,
ing ; it is your own, either to give or not : my reward
/8
to be e_ected from GOD alone ; and he is witness
over all

(4,3) Brinckman thinks this verse and others of a similax import
contradict those verses where it is said, " There hath been no nati_n
but a preacher hath in past times been conversant among them"
(chap. xxxv. 22). But'the contradiction is only apparent. The latter
class of passages refer to the past ages or generations, whereas the
former class refers entirely to the AvabianJ of Muhammad's own
_ime,to whom ),Iuhammad declares himself to have been sent.
44) See notes on chaps, iii. I L vi. 48, and introd, to chap. vii.
45) Two and two, a_d singly, i.e_, "that ye set yourselves to deliberate and judge of me and my pretensions coolly and sincerely,
as in the sight of God, without passion or prejudice.
The reason
why they are ordered to consider either alone, or by two and two at
most together, is because in larger assemblies, where noise, passion,
and prejudice generally prevail, men have not that freedom of judgment which they have in private.'---Sa/e, Baid]uiwl.
(46) I ask _wt . . . reward. " Muhammad having in the preceding words answered the imputation of madness or vain enthusie_m
by appealilJg to their cooler thoughts of him and his actions, endeavours by these to clear himself of the suspicion of al_y worldly
view or interest, declaring that he desired no salary or support from
them fbr executing his commission, but he expected his wages from
GOd alo_Je."--Sa/e.
These words are put in the mouths of the former prophets also.
See chap. xxvi. Io9, I27_ I45, 164, 18o, where Noah, Hdd, S_lih,
Lot, and Shuaib are represented as usi_g these very words.
It is your own. Sale paraphrases, "to give or not," which I think
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things.
(47) Say, Verily my LORD sendeth down the
truth to his prophets : he is the knower of secrets.
(48)
Say, Truth is come, and falsehood is vanished, and shall
not return any _wre. (49) Say, If I err, verily I shall err
only against my own soul; but if I be _'ightly directed,
it udll be by that which my LORD revealeth unto me ; for
he is ready to hear, and nigh u_o those who call ut_n
hire. (50) If thou eouldest see when the _nbelievers shall
tremble, and shall find no refuge, and shall be taken from
a near place, (51) and shall say, We believe in him 1 But
how shall they receive the faith from a distant place, (52)
since they had before denied him and reviled the mysteries of faith from a distant place ? (53) And a bar
shall be placed between them and that which they shall
desire : (54) as it hath been done with those who behaved
like them heretofore : because they have been in a doubt
which hath caused scandal.
to be a mistake. The meaning is," I preach to you freely and voluntarily, neither asking nor desiring a reward, and what Ihave given
you is your8 as a free gift."
(50) The unbelievers8hall trem_ble,
viz., " at their death, or the day
of judgment, or the battle of Badr."--Ea/e, Baidh_wi.
21near place. "That is, from the outside of the earth to the i_side thereof, or from before God's tribunal to hell-fire, or from the
plain of Badr to the well into which the dead bodies of the slain
were throw_"--Ea_e, Ba/d_wi.
(51) A diztantplace, i.e., "when they are in the other world ;
whereas faith is to be receivedin this.'--_z/4_
(_) 21bar. See ,,ore oa chat_ xxiii. 9_
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CHAPTER

XXXV.

ENTITLED SURAT UL F_kTIR (THE CREATOR).
Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIn chapter owes its title to the mention of the Creator in the first
verse. In the same verse mention is made of Taz ANOZr.S,which
title is also given in some editions of the QurAu.
As to its character and contents, this chapter is so very much like
the chapter immediately preceding it as to make the description of
one applicable in all essential points to the other.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
As this chapter might very well have been joined on to the one
preceding it, there is no need of saying more here than that it belongs to the same date.
Principal Subjects.
God praised as the Sovereign Creator .
The Quraish exhorted to worship the true (_od
.
Muhammad told that it is no strange thing for a prophet to
be called an impostor .
•
•
God's promises true, but Satan is a deceiver
.
.
Reward for believers and punishment for infidels sure
.
Reprobate sinners shall not be as the righteous before GOd
The desert made green by rainfall a type of the resurrection,
God exalteth the righteous but bringeth to nought the devices
of sinners
_
__
God, who is man's'Creator, knoweth all things
God's mercy to man seen in the waters
Day, night, the sun, and moon glorify God .

[, 2
3
4
5, 6
7, 8
9
xo
xx
x2
13
14
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v_t
The vanity of idol-worship ....
x4, r5
Man is dependent on God, but God is self-sufficient
.
I6-_Ig
Every one shall bear his own burden in the judgment-day .
I9
Muhammad commanded to admonish secret believers.
.
19
God will not regard the righteous and the unrighteous alike 20, 2x
Every nation has its own prophet
.....
22
Those who accused the former prophets of imposture were
l'unished
•
23, 24
God's mercy seen in nature •
•
•
•
"5
God rewards the prayerful and the charitable
25, 27
The Qtmln a confirmation of former Scriptures .
28
The varied conduct of those who receive the QurSh
29
The rewards of the faithful in Paradise
.
3o-3 z
The just punishment of unbelievers in hell
33-3 5
God knoweth the secrets of the heart .
.
.
36
Unbelievers shall reap the fruit of their infidelity
37
God gave the idolaters no authority for their idolatry.
38
God alone sustains the heavens
.
.
.
39
The Quraish impiously reject their Prophet
40, 4I
They shall receive the punislm_ent bestowed upon those who
rejected the former prophets.
• 42, 43
Were God to punish sinners the world would be bereft of
its human population
.....
44
God will regard his servants in the judgment-day
.
45
L

IN THE NA_
R_"

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD

H (1) Praise be unto God, the Creator of heaven and
earth, who maketh
the angels h/s messengers,
furnished
with two, and three, and four avaO" of wings; GOD maketh
what addition
he pleaseth
unto his creatures, for GoD is
Almighty.
(2) The mercy which GOD shall freely bestow
on mankind
there is none who can withhold, and what he
shall withhold
there & none who can bestow besides him;
(1) Four pa_" of _Js..
That is, some. ang .els have. a greater and
some a lesser number of vcmg%according to their different orders--the words not being designed to express the particular number.
Gabriel is said to have appeared to Muhammad on the night he
made his journey to heaven with no less than six hundred wings.=
--Sale, Baid_t_i.
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and he is the mighty, the wise. (3) 0 men, remember
the favour of GOD towards you; is there any creator
besides GOD who provideth food for you from heaven and
earth ? There is no GOD bu_ he, how therefore are ye
turned aside from acknou,ledg':ng his u,_ity ? (4) If they
accuse thee of imposture, apostles before thee have also
been accused of imposture, and unto GoD shall all thin_
return.
(5) O men, verily tile promise of GOD is true; let
not therefore the present life deceive you, neither let the
deceiver deceive you concerning GOD, (6) for Satan /s an
enemy unto you, wherefore hold him for an enemy; he
only inviteth his confederates to be the inhabitants
of
hell. (7) For those who believe not there is prepared a
severe torment, (8) but for those who shall believe and do
that which is right is prepared mercy and a great reward.
II (9) Shall he therefore for whom his evil work hath R
been prepared, and who imagineth it to be good, be as he su,,_
who is rightly disposed and discerneth the truth ? Verily
GOD will cause to err whom he pleaseth, and will direct
whom he pleaseth.
Let not thy soul therefore be spent
in sighs for their sakes, o'_ account of their obstinacy, for
Go]) well knoweth that which they do. (10) It is God
who sendeth the winds and raiseth a cloud, and we drive
the same unto a dead count_', and thereby quicken the
earth after it hath been dead, so shall the resurrection be.
(11) Whoever desireth excellence, unto GoD doth all excellence belong; unto him aseendeth the good speech, and
(4) See notes on chaps,ii. 38, xvi. io5, xxi. 5, and xxxiv. 8.
(9) God _m'Ucau_ to er%&¢. This looks very like making God
the author of both good and evil. The following sentence,however,
_ioints to the unbelievers as already reprobate, which, if so, would
re.itthe act of God to the abandonment of the impenitent in their
error. It may, however, predicate active exercise of divine power
to lead the reprobate into such sin as will result in aggravated suffering hereafter. See chaps, vii. 179, I8O,xvi. 95, xx. 87, and note on
chap. iii. I55.
(10) Compare chap. xxii. 5-7, and see note on xxix. I8.
(11) t_r/c_4 p/ot_. " As the Quraish did against Muhammad._
See chap. viii. 30, note.--Sa/e.
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the righteous work will he exalt; but as for them who
devise wicked p/ok, they shad suffer a severe punishment,
and the device of those _en shall be rendered vain. (12)
GOD created you fir_ of the dust, and afterwards of seed,
and he hath made you man and wife. No female conceiveth or bringeth forth but with his knowledge.
Nor is
anything added unto the age of him whose life is prolonged,
neither is anything diminished from his age, but the _zme
is written in the book of God's decrees. Verily this is easy
with GoD. (13) The two seas are not to be held in comparison; this is fresh and sweet, pleasant to drink, but
that is salt and bitter; yet out of each of them ye eat fish
and take ornaments for you to wear. Thou seest the ships
also ploughing the waves thereof, that ye may seek to enrich
yourselves by comonerce of the abundance of God, peradventure ye will be thankful
(14) lie causeth the night
to succeed the day, and he causeth the day to succeed the
night, and he obligeth the sun and the moon to perform
their services, each of them runneth an appointed course.
This is GOD your LORD, his /s the kingdom.
But the
idols which ye invoke besides him have not the power
even over the skin of a date-stone ; (15) if ye invoke them
they will not hear your calling, and although they should
hear, yet they would not answer you. On the day of resurrection they shall disclaim your having associated them
with God, and none shall declare unto thee the tm_h like
one who is well acquainted therewith.
R _-_6. [[ (16) O men, ye have need of GOD, but GOD is selfsufficient, and to be praise&
(17) If he pleaseth he can
take you away and produce a new creature in your stead,
(18) neither will this be difficult with GOD. (19) A bur(19.) Seed. See chap. x_xii. 4-7.
(13) Two seas. See chap. xxv. 55, note.
F/_.
See chap. xvi., note on ver. I4.
Ornamenta
" As pearls and coral ." --Sale.
See also chap. xvl. I4(14) Idols . . . have not lomoer owr a tin,stone.
Compare
chap.
xxii 74.
(19) See note on chap. xx. Io8.
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dened sou/shall not bear the burden of another ; and if a
heavy-burdened
sou/ call on another to bear part of its
burden, no part thereof shall be borne by the person who
shall be called o_, although he be ever so nearly related.
Thou shalt admonish those who fear their LORD in secret
and are constant at prayer ; and whosoever cleanseth himself from the guilt of disobedience cleanseth himself to the
advantage of his own s6ul; for all shall be assembled before
GOD at the last day. (20) The blind and the seeing shall
not be held equal, neither darkness and light, nor the cool
shade and the scorching wind, (21) neither shall the living and the dead be held equal
GOD shall cause him to
hear whom he pleaseth, but thou shalt not make those to
hear who are in their gravea
Thou art no other than a
preacher;
(22) verily we have sent thee with truth, a
bearer of good tidings and a denouncer of threats.
There
hoZh been no nation but a preacher hath in past times been
conversant among them; (23) if they charge thee with imposture, they who were before them likewise charged their
a_ostles with imposture.
Their apostles came unto them
wi_h evident miracles, and with divine writings, and with
the enlightening book; (24)afterwards
I chastised those
who were unbelievers, and how severe was my vengeance!
(25) Dost not thou see that GOD sende_h down rain R 11"
•
from heaven, and that we thereby produce fruits of vari(20, 21) "This passage expresses the great difference between a
true believer and an infidel, truth and vanity, and their future
reward and punishment."--Sa/e.
(21) Thou shalt not _u_ tho_ hear,&c.,i.e.,"those who obstinately
persist in their unbelief, who are compared to the dead."--Sals.
(23) D/v/_e wr/$i_gs. " As the volumes delivered to Abraham
and to other prophets before Moses."--Za&. See references in note
on ver. 4 above.
Enlightening book,viz., "the Law or the Gospel."--Sals.
(9.5) Variou_colours,i.e., various kinds. See chap. xvi. I3, note.
.Mountain,s. . . of vat/ore co/ours,"being more or l_ss intense."
--Sa&.
Rodwell suggests that Muhammad recalled the mountains as they
appeared from the cave of Hira, and as described by Burckhardt
(Travels,p. _76_
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OUScolours ? in the mountains also there are some tracts
white and red, of various colours, and others are of a deep
black ; and of men, and beasts, and cattle there are whose
colours are in like manner various.
Such only of his
servants fear GOD as are endued with understanding:
verily GOD 6s mighty and ready to forgive.
(26) Verily
they who read the book of GoD, and are constant at prayer,
and give alms out of what we have bestowed on them, both
in secret and openly, hope for a merchandise which shall
not perish : (27) that God may fully pay them their wages
and make them a superabundant addition of his liberality:
for he is ready to forgive the faults of hi, servants and
to requite their endeavours.
(28) That which we have
revealed unto thee of the book of the Ourdn is the truth,
confirming the Scriptures which were revealed before it; for
GoD knoweth and regardeth his servants.
(29) And we
have given the book of the Qurd_ in heritage unto such of
our servants as we have chosen : of them there ia one who
injureth his own soul ; and there is another of them who
keepeth the middle way ; and there is another of them who
outstrippeth others in good works, by the permission of
GOD. This is the great excellence.
(30) They shall be
introduced into gardens of perpetual abode; they shall
be adorned therein with bracelets of gold and pearls, and
their clothing therein shall be of silk: (31) and they shall
say, Praise be unto GOD, who hath taken away sorrow
from us ! verily our LORD_,_ ready to forgive the si_ners
and to reward the obedient : (32) who hath caused us to
take up our rest in a dwelling of eternal stability, through
his bounty, wherein no labour shall touch us, neither shall
any weariness affect us. (33) But for the unbelievers is
(28) See notes on chap. ii. 39, 40.
(29) One who injureth his own soul " By not practising what he
is taught and commanded
in the Qurgn.'--Sod,.
Middle way, "that is, who meaneth well, and performeth
for the most part, but not perfectly.'--Sod2.
(30) Silk.
See note on chap. rr. 23 .

his duty
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prepare_ the fire of hell : it shall not be decreed them to
die a second time ; neither shall any part of the punishment thereof be made lighter unto them.
Thus shall
every infidel be rewarded.
(34) And they shall cry out
aloud in he//, 8ay/ng, LORD, take us hence, and we will
work righteousness,
and not what we have formerly
wrought.
But it shall be a_wered them, Did we not grant
you lives of len_h sufficient, that whoever would be
warned might be warned therein;
and did not the
preacher come unto you ? (35) taste therefore the pai_
of he/l. And the unjust shall have no protector.
J}(36) Verily GOD knoweth the secrets both of heaven R f_and earth, for he knowe_h the innermost parts of the
breasts of men. (37) It is he who hath made you to
succeed in the earth.
Whoever shall disbelieve, on him
be his unbelief; and their unbelief shall only gain the
unbelievers
greater
indignation
in the sight of their
LORD; and their unbelief shall only increase the perdition of the unbelievers.
(38) Say, What think ye of
your deities which ye invoke besides GOD? Show me
what part of the earth they have created.
Or had they
any share in the creation of the tmavens ? Have we given
unto the idolaters any book of revelations, so that they
_ay rely on any proof therefrom to authorise their 2raerice ? _ay ; but the ungodly make unto one another only
deceitful promises.
(39) Verily GoD sustaineth the heavens and the earth, lest they fail: and if they should fail,
none could support the same besides him; he is gracious and merciful.
(40) The Quraish swore by Gob,
with a most solemn oath, that if a preacher had come
unto them, they would surely have been more willingly
directed than any nation: but now a preacher is come
unto them, it hath only increased in them their aversion
.from the truth, (41) the/r arrogance in the earth, and thvir
34)
40)
(41)
and the

,Pr_t,eher, ¢.e_, Muhammad.
See note on chap. d. II 9.
See note on chap. vi. i56.
Oontri_ing of ev_/, i.e., their plotting evil against Muhammad
Muslima.
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contriving of evil; but the contrivance
of evil shall only
encompass
the authors
thereof.
Do they expect
any
other than the punishment
awarded
against
the unbe,lievers of former
times ? For thou shalt not find any
change in the ordinance
of GOD ; (42) neither
shalt thou
find any variation
in the ordinance
of GOD. (43) Have
they not gone through the earth, and seen what hath been
the end of those who were before them;
although
they
were more mighty in strength
than they ? GOD is not to
be frustrated
by anything
either in heaven
or on earth;
for he is wise and powerful.
(44) If GoD should punish
men according to what they deserve, he would not leave
on the back of the earth so much as a beast:
but he respiteth
them to a determined
time ; (45) and when
time shall come, verily GOD will regard his servants.

their

Ordinance of God. Rodwell translates "way of God." The expression might refer to the ordinances of God's religion, a_ Brinckman assumes in his argument to show how this statement contradicts
the fact of numerous changes in God's ordinances (Notes on Islam,
p. 164): but unfortunately ibr his argument, the context clearly fixes
the meanin,,, here as equivalent to "wa_r of dealing with unbelmvers."
The Quraish shall not escape the wrath of God, for such is his ordinance that all infidels "of former times" have been punished.
(48) TMs verse clearly proves man's lost condition without God's
mercy intervening for his salvation, but the QurSh nowhere presents
any _'av whereby this mercy may be exercised in consistency with
tiisjusl:ice, holiness, and truth.
Comp. chap. xvi. 53.
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CHAPTER

_,S'm:L_D
S_T
.Revealed

XXXVI.

UL YXStS (Y.a)
at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
SALE says : "This chapter had several other titles given it by Muhammad himself, and particularly that of The Heart of the (_u_dn. _
The present title is taken from the mystic letters in the beginning.
This chapter is held in great esteem by the Muhammadans,
who
read it to the dying in their last agony wilich is no doubt due to its
teaching in regard to the resurrection.
It reveals to us Muhammad
as a preacher and a warnvr, yet withal a i_rophet, having as the seal
of his claim the oath of God (vers. I-3).
As yet but few of the
Quraish had given heed to his preaching
or the warnings
of his
revelation.
Indeed, we may fairly presume that the Prophet had
preached so long in vain that he now despaired of the conversion of
his hearers (vers. 6-9).
We may also infer from the allusion
to
secret believers
(ver. IO), and from the story of persecution
(vers.
14-28), that the Mushms were now subjected
to persecution
of a
severer nature than that of scoffs and blasphemous
words.
Notwithstanding
this opposition,
however, the Prophet proclaims
the
Divine unity in opposition to idolatry, and asserts the doctrine of a
resurrection and final judgment.
On this account this chapter deserves the exalted title given it by
Muhammad, as most of the distinctive
doctrines of Islam are found
in it in some form or other.
A point of considerable
interest is noted by Rodwell : that this
chapter and chapter xviii, contain the only references to Church
history subsequent to the day of Pentecost to be found in the Qur£u.
The story of the apostles of Jesus given here, though referred by
the commentators
to Antioch, looks much more like a garbled rendering

of the story

of the martyrdom

of Stephen.

The shrine of
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Habib at Antioch may have owed its existence to the story related
by the commentators, and not to any real tomb; such shrines,
erected to imaginary saints on the sites of imaginary tombs, being
by no means uncommon in Muslim countriea
l_Io_ldeke thinks there is probably an omission of a passage beween vers. 24 and 25, giving an account of the martyrdom of "the
believer" by the infidels.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Though this chapter is so clearly Makkan, both in style and matter, yet there have been those who have regarded it as Madlnie (_ee
l_qan, _7). Others, on the authority of a tradition as to its origin,
regard vex. I x as Madinic. Similarly ver. 47, in which almagiving
(Zik_t) is mentioned, is regarded by some as Madinie_ because the
law of aim%dying was given after the Hijra (Itq_n, 35). However,
the practice of ahnsgiving antedates the Hijra_ and we may therefore
regard the passage as Makkan.
As to the date of the chapter, the most that can be said ia tl_ it
must be referred to a time when the opposition of the Quraish was
very determined, and when persecution was either begun or threatened. Muir fixes the date at about the beginning of the fifth stage
(i.e., about the tenth or eleventh year) of Muhammad's mission. It
certainly cannot be assigned to a later date. The probability is that
it should be fixed somewhat earlier, as the Bann of the Hgmhimites
would almost eertaiuly have been alluded to in a chapter emanatiug
from the Sl_b of Abu T_lib.
Priacipal Subjects.
TERIIlCS

God swears that Muhammad is a prophet .
The Qtmtn given to warn the Makkans
.
.
The greater part of the people of Makkah reprobate .
.
Muhammad's preaching only profitable to secret believers,
The dead shall be raised ; all their deeds are registered
Two apostles of Jesus seat to Antioch
.
.
They are rejected as impostors and threatened with stoning
The apostles warn the people of Antioch of' impending
divine j ud_,qnents
....
A certain believer is put to death by the infidels
The persecutors are suddenly destroyed
Men generally reject God's messengers
•
The lessons of the past are forgotten ....
The doctrine of the resurrection assarted and illustrated
God's power and goodness manifesteA by his worl_

l- 3
4, 5
6- 9
lo
xl
I2_ x3
I4-z7
I8
19--26

27, 28
29
3o
31-33
34-44
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Unbelievers unmoved by either fear or the signs of the
Qur_n ......
45, 46
They scoff at alms_ving and the resurrection
.
47, 48
The resurrection trumpet and the judgment-day shall surprise the unbelievers .
.
49--53
God'sjudgmentshallbe according
toworks
.
.
.
54
The rewardsof the righteous
and the punishmentofthe
wicked
......
55-65
God dealswiththewickedashe pleaseth
55-58
Muhammad nota poet; theQur_n istheword ofGod
69,70
God manifest
inhisworksof benevolence
7x-73
Idolaters will find their trust in idols vain
•
•
• 74, 75
The Prophetnot to grieveat the hard speeches
of the
idolaters ; God knoweth all
•
•
76
The Creator of all things able to raise the dead to life
77-8x
God says Be, and it is
.....
82
Praise be to the Sovereign Oreator and raiser of the dead .
83

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II(1) Y.S.
I swear by the instructive
QurSh, (2) that R
thou art one of the messengers
of God, (3) sent to 8how the
right way.
(4) Th/,/s
a revelation
of the most mighty,
the merciful
God : (5) that thou mayest
warn a people
whose fathers were not warned,
and who live in negligence.
(6) Our sentence
hath justly
been pronounoed
against
the _eater
part of them;
wherefore
they shall
•

"

°

:

however,
them, _., 0 _ura.'--So_e.
(5) Were not wa0-tw.d,i.e., the Arabs. Compare chap. xxxiv. 4_
(6) Our _,_ae_, viz., "the sentence of damnation which God
pronounced against the greater part of genii and men at the fall of
AdauL'--Salz.
See note on chap. ii. 35, and compare chap. xxxviii. 8S.
The sentence here intended does not apply to "the genii and men
at the fall of Adam_" but to the Quraish, who rejected- Mutmmmad.
They are spoken of as reprobates given over to destruction. I under_tand what foUows as a vivid description in prophetic idiom of
what shall be. This interpretation is confirmed oy vet. 9.

is1 °
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not believe. (7) We have put yokes on their necks, which
come up to their chins; and they are forced to hold up
their heads; (8) and we have set a bar before them, and
a bar behind them ; and we have covered them with darkness ; wherefore they shall not see. (9) It sha/l be equal
unto them whether thou preach unto them or do not
preach unto them ; they shall not believe. (10) But thou
shalt preach with effect unto Mm only who followeth the
admonition of the (2urdn, and feareth she Merciful in
secret. Wherefore bear good tidings unto him of mercy
and an honourable reward. (11) Verily we will restore
the dead to life, and will write down their works which
they shall have sent before them, and their footsteps
which they shall have left behind them : and everything do
we set down in a plain register.
R _.
11(12) Propound unto them as an example the inhabitants of the city of Antioch, when the apostles of Jesus
C7) Yokes.
See them described in note on chap. xiii. 6.
(8) A b_lr before, &c. "That is, we have placed obstacles to prevent their looking either forwards or backwards.
The whole passage
represents
the blindness
and invincible
obstinacy with which God
justly curses perverse and reprobate
men."--_.
They shall not see. "It is said that when the Quraish, in pursuance of a resolution
they had taken, had sent a select number
to
beset Muhammad's
house and to kill him (Prelim. Disc., p. 85) , the
Prophet, having caused All to lie down on his bed to deceive the
assassins, went out and threw a handful
of dust at them, repeating
the nine first verses of this chapter, which end here ; and they were
thereupon
stricken with blindness, so that they could not see him-"
--Sale, Abul Fida.
(9) They shall not bdizve.
Unless this prophecy be restricted to a
very few of the Quraish, it failed of fulfilment.
(il) Their footsteps.
"As their good or evil example,
doctrine,
&c."--SaZ_.
A plain register.
The Preserved
Table_ or the records of good
and evil actions kept by the angels.
See chap. ii. 96, 97.
(12) When the apostles,.&e.
"To ex lain this pa_-aeo, the commentators
tell the followmgstory
:--_e
]_ople of Antioch being
idolaters, Jesus sent two of his disciples thither to preach to them ;
and when they drew near the city they found Habib, surnamed A1
l_'ajjtlr, or the ¢,a_enter, feeding sheep, and acquainted
him with
their errand ; whereupon
he asked them what proof they had of
their veracity, and they told him they could cure the sick, and the
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came thereto:
(13) when we sent unto them two of the
said apostles;
but they charged
them
with imposture.
Wherefore
we strengthened
them with a third.
And they
said, Verily we a_e sent unto you by God.
(14) The inhabitants answered, Ye are no other than men, as we are ;
neither hath the Merciful revealed anything
unto you : ye
only publish
a lie.
(15) The apostles replied,
Our LORD
knowe_h
that we are really sent unto you; (16)and
our
blind, and the lepers ; and to demonstrate the truth of what they
said, they laid their hands on a child of his who was sick, and
immediately restored him to health. Habtb was convinced bv this
miracle, and believed; after which they went into the cit_: aml
preached the worship of one true God, curing a great number of
people of several infirrnities: but at length, tlle affair comin_ to the
prince's ear, he ordered them to be imprisoned for endeavouring to
seduce the people. When Jesus heard of this, he sent another of his
disciples, generally supposed to have been Simon Peter, who, coming
to Antioch, and appearing as a zealous idolater, soon insinuated
himself into the favour of the inhabit_xnts and of their prince, and
at length took an opportunity to desire the prince wouhl order the
two persons who, as he was informed, had been put in prison for
broaching new opinions, to be brought before him to be examined ;
and accordingly they were brought : when Peter, having previously
warned them to take no notice that they knew him, asked them who
sent them, to which they answered God, who had created all things,
and had no companion.
He then required some convincing proof
of their mission, upon which they restored a blind p_rson to his
sight and performed some other miracles, with which _eeter seemed
not to be satisfied, for that, according to some, he did the very same
miracles himself_ but declared that, if their God could enable them
to raise the dead, he would believe them ; which condition tile two
apostles accepting, a lad was brought who had been dead seven days,
a_ld at their prayers he was raised to life ; and thereupon Peter
acknowledged himself convinced, and ran and demolished the idols,
a great many of the people following him, and embracing the true
faith ; but those who believed not were destroyed by the cry of the
Angel Gabriel." Sa/e.
Rodwell points out that this story with that of the Seven Sleepers
in chap. xviii, are the only examples of any allusion in the Qur£n
to Church history after Penteecet.
The story of the commentators
18virtually a paraphrase of the text with additions from their own
imagination, which contradict the text, which plainly predicates a
few believers correspondin_ to Muharnmad and his Makkan followers. Again let the reader note how Muhammad here puts his
own speeches into the mouths of the apostles at Antioch.
(13) Two of t/_e said" apostles. "Some say,,these two were John
and Paul ; but others name different persons. --,_/e.
A third, viz., Simon Peter.
VOL.III.
Z
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duty is only public
preaching.
(17) Those of Antioch
said, Verily we presage evil from you:
if ye desist not
from preaching,
we will surely
stone you, and a painful
punishment
shall be inflicted
on you by us.
(18) The
apostles answered,
Your evil presage
is with yourselves:
although
ye be warned,
will ye persist in your errors ?
Verily ye are a people who transgress
exceedingly.
(19)
And a certain man came hastily from the farther parts of
the city and said, O my people, follow the messengers
of
God; (20) follow him xvho demandeth
not any reward of
you : for these are rightly directed.
Tw_II (21) What reason have I that I should not worship
THIRD
s_P_,A, him who hath created me ? for unto him shall ye return.
(22) Shall I take other gods besides him ? If the Merciful
be pleased
to afflict me, their intercession
will not avail
me at all, neither
can they deliver me: (23) then should
I be in a manifest
error.
(24) Verily I believe in your
LORD; wherefore
hearken
unto me.
(25) .But they stoned
him;
and as he died it was said unto him, Enter
thou
into Paradise.
(26) .And he said, Oh that my people knew
how merciful
GOD hath been unto me! for he hath highly
honoured
me.
(27) And we sent not down against
his
(16) Only public preaching. These apostles were prophets like
]_Iuhammad. This passage serves to silence those Muslims who
speak of John and Paul as having forged the books ascribed to them
in the New Testament.
(18) Your evil pr_age, &c., _.e.,""if any evil befidl. ,,Y°U' it will
be the consequence of your own obstinacy and unbehef. --Sale.
See chap. xxvii. 48, note Il. Compare chap. vii. i32.
(19) A certain _
"This was Habib al Najj_r, whose martyrdom is here described.
His tomb is still shown near Antioch, and
is much visited by the Muhammadans."--Sa/e.
(19-24) These words were used over and over by Muhammad in
his discourses with the idolaters of Makkah. On this trait in his
character see introduction to chap. xxvi.
(25) But they s_ouedhim, &c. These words are supplied to introduce what follows. No_ldeke thinks a passage here has been lost.
(26) He hath highly honoured _e, i.e., by permitting me to be a
martyr, or, a8 some suppose, by translating me to Paradise.--Taf_rThis story looks very much like a traditional
tyrdom of Stephen.

account of the mar-
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people afterthey]w_dslainhim an army from heaven,
nor the other instruments of destruction which we sent
down on unbelievers in former days : (28) there was only
one cry of Gabriel from heaven, and behold, they became
utterly extinct.
(29) Oll, the misery of men ! No apostle
¢ometh unto them hut they laugh him to scorn. (30) Do
they not consider how many generations
we have destroyed before them ? (31) Verily they shall not return
unto them : (32) but all of them in general shall be assembled before us.
[I (33) One sign of the resurrection unto them/s the dead
earth: we quicken the same by the rain, and produce
thereout various sorts of grain, of which they eat. (34)
And we make therein gardens of palm-trees and vines;
and we cause springs to gush forth in the same: (35) that
they may eat of the fruits thereof, and of the labour of
their hands.
Will they not therefore give thanks ? (36)
Praise be unto him who hath created all the different
kinds, both of vegetables, which the earth bringeth forth,
and of their own species, by formi_g the two sexes, and
also the various sorts of things which they know not.
(37) The night also/s a sign unto them : we withdraw the
day from the same, and behold they are covered with
darkness ; (38) and the sun hasteneth to his place of rest.
This/s the disposition of the mighty, the wise God. (39)
And for the moon have we appointed certain mansions,
(27)

Which

we _ent down on w_believers,

&c.

"As

a deluge,

or a

shower of stones, or a suffocating wind, &c. The words may also be
translated, Nor did we determine to send down such executioners of
ourjustice."--Sa/e.
(33) See note on chap. xxix. I8, and references at chap. xxxv. Io.
(38) TJ,e sun hastfnethto hi_place of r_t. " That is, he hasteneth
to run his daily course ; the setting of the sun resemblin_ a traveller's going to rest. Some copies vary in this place, and instead of
limustaqarri_t laha, read/a mustaqarraInks,. according to which the
seutence should be rendered, ' The sun runneth his coursewiUaout
ce_z_/ng,
and hath not a place of rest2 "--Ea/e. But compare chap.
xviii. 84.
(39) Certain mausivns,viz., "these are twenty-eight constellations,
zhrough one of which the moon passes every mght, thence called the

R8.
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until she change and return to be like the old branch of a
palm-tree.
(40) It is not expedient that the sun should
overtake the moon in her course, neither doth the night
outstrip the day, but each of these luminaries moveth in
a pecu//ar orbit. (41) It/s a sign also unto them that they
carry their offspring in the ship filled with merchandise;
(42) and that we have made for them other conveniences
like unto it, whereon they ride. (43) If we please, we
drown them, and there is none to help them; neither are
they delivered, (44) unless through our mercy, and that
they may enjoy life for a season.
(45) When it is said
unto them, Fear that which is before you and that which
is behind you, that ye may obtain mercy, they withdraw
from thee ; (46) and thou dost not bring them one sign of
the signs of their LORD,but they turn aside from the same.
(47) And when it is said unto them, Give aims of that
which GOD has bestowed on you, the unbelievers say unto
those who believe, by way of mockery, Shall we feed him
whom GoD can feed if he pleaseth ? Verily ye are in no
other than a manifest error. (48) And _hey say, When
mams/o_ or houses of the _noo_."--Sale. See also Prelim Disc., p.
S9Like the old branch,&c. "For when a palm branch grows old, it
shrinks, aud becomes crooked and yellow, not ill representing the
appe.aranceof the new moon."--Sa/e.
(41) The ship filled. "Some suppose that the deliverance of l_oah
and his companionsin the ark is here intended ; and then the words
should be translated, ' That we carried their progeny in the ark filled
with living creatures.'"--Sale.
Rodwell translates, " We bare their posterity in the full-laden
ark." The allusion to the ark of Noah, however, is very doubtful.
It is nmch more natural to refer it to ordinary ships.
(42) Whereon they ride. "AS camels, which are the land-ships,or
le_r vesselsand boats."--Sa&.
It is better to understand vessels used for purposes of travel, as
distinguished from those devoted to carrying m_rchandise only.
(45) Fear that which is beforeyou,&c.,i.e., "the punishment of this
world and of the YIext. _3--Sa/e.
(47) If hepltaseth. " When the poor Muslims asked alms of the
richer Quraish, they told them that if God could provide for them,
as they imagined,_arid did not, it was an argument that they deserved
not his favour as well as themselves ; whereas God permits some to
be in want to try the rich and exercise their charity."_e.
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will this promise of the resurree_im_ befulfilled, if ye speak
truth ? (49) They only wait for one sounding of the
trumpet, which shall overtake them while they are disputing together; (50) and they shall not have time to
make any disposition of their effects, neither shall they
return to their family.
[I (51) And the trumpet shall be sounded again; and R _.
behold they shall come forth from their graves, and hasten
unto their LORD. (52) They shall say, Alas for us! who
hath awakened us from our bed ? This is what the Merciful promised us ; and h/s apostles spoke the truth.
(53)
It shall be but one sound of the trumpet, and behold they
shall be all assembled before us. (54) On this day no
soul shall be unjustly treated in the least; neither shaU
ye be rewarded
but according to what ye shall have
wrought.
(55) On this day the inhabitants of Paradise
shall be wholly taken up with joy : (56) they and their
wives shall rest in shady groves, leaning on magnificent
couches.
(57) There shall they have fruit, and they shall
obtain whatever they shall desire. (58) Peace shall be the
word spoken unto the righteous by a merciful LORD; (59)
but he shall say unto the wicked, Be ye separated this day,
O ye wicked, from the righteous.
(60) Did I not command
you, O sons of Adam, that ye should not worship Satan,
because he was an open enemy unto you ? (61) And d/d
I not say, Worship me ; this/s the right way ? (62) But
(49-51)

On

the

two

soundings

of the

resurrection

trumpet,

see

Prelim. Disc., pp. I35, x36, and notes on chap. xxxix. 68.
(5-2) Who hath awakenedu_ ? " For they shall sleep during the
interval between the two blasts of the trumpet, and shall feel no
pain.'--Sa/e.
For the state of the souls and bodies of the dead between death
aml the resurrection, see Prelim. Disc., p. 127seg.
Hzs apostle*spoke the tr_th, i.e., when they assured us that we
ehould be raised from the dead, though we did not then believe
them.
(56)Theyandthe/r
w/_z. Seenotes
onchaps,
iLL195,
iv.x2_and
xiii.
23.
(57)Seenoteon chap.
iJi.
15.
(60) See chap.
vii. 2_
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(63) This

to be burned, for that ye have
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to depart,
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H (68)
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be a poet.
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(69)

of poetry
book
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him

Will
not

is it expedient

QurSh,
the

age.

do
they

taught
for

him

admonition
that

he

may

of condemnation

(63) Hell.
See note on chap. ii. 38.
(65) That which they have committed.
See Prelim.
Disc., pp.
]42, I43.
The verse does not teach, as Briuckman
supposes (Notes
on Isldm), that the wicked will not speak in the judgment,
but that
tiJey shall be rendered
speechless by the testimony
of their own
members.
By their testimony their x_muth._ shall be stopped.
This
conceit was borrowed from the Jews.
See Rodwell in loco.
(67) N_ther should they repent.
" That is, they deserve to be thus
treated for their infidelity and disobedience ; but we bear with them
out of mercy, ami grant them resplte."--Sah,.
(69) We have not taught, &c. " That is, in answer to the infidels,
who pretended
the Qur_.n was only a poetmal composition.'--Sa/e.
See notes on chap. xxvi. pp. 224-22"8.
Nor is it cr.pedient, i.e., for the reason that the QurSh might be
attributed
to his poetic genius, and not to inspiration
(wahl) of God.
See Tafs_r-i-ttaufi.
This book is . . . aa admonition from God. See notes on chaps.
iv. 162, I63, vi. x9, vii. 2, and xviii. 26.
(70) H_m who is living, i.e., " endued
with understanding,
the
stupid and careless being hke dead persons."--Sa/e,
Baidhawi.
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willbe justlyexecutedon theunbelievers.(71)Do they
not considerthat we have createdforthem,among the
thingswhich our hands have wrought,cattleof several
kinds,of which they are possessors;
(72) and that we
have put the same in subjection
under them? Some of
them arefortheirriding,
and on some of them do they
feed;(73)and they receiveotheradvantagestherefrom
and oftheirmilk do theydrink. Will they not,therefore,
be thankful? (74)They have taken othergods besides
GoD, in hoTesthat they may be assisted
by them; (75)
but theyare not ableto give them any assistance:
yet
arethey a partyoftroopsreadyto defendthem. (76)Let
not theirspeech,therefore,
grievethee:we know that
which theyprivately
conceal,
and thatwhich theypublicly
discover.(77)Doth notman know thatwe have created
him of seed? yet behold,he is an open disputerooai_s_
theresurrection;
(78)and he propoundethunto us a comparison,
and forgetteth
hiscreation.He saith,
Who shall
restore
bonesto lifewhen they arerotten? (79)Answer,
He shallrestore
them to life
who producedthem thefirst
time; forhe isskilled
in everykindofcreation,
(80)who
givethyou fire
outofthegreentree,
and behold,ye kindle
your .fue/from
thence. (81)Is not he who hath created
theheavensand theearthabletocreatenew creatures
like
unto them? Yea,certainly;
forhe /s thewise Creator.
(82) His command, when he willetha thing,/sonlythat
he saithunto it,Be ; and itis. (83)Whereforepraisebe
(71-78) Compare chap. xvi. 1-22.
(80) Who giveth fire out of the green tree. "The usual way of striking fire in the East is by rubbing together two pieces of wood, one c_f
which is commonly of'the tree called markh, and the other of that
called afiir; and it will succeed even though the wood be green

" ; Hyde, de Rel. Vet.Pfrs., c. 25.
an d wet." --_al_
(82) Be; a_d it is. The Arabic of this famous passage is ku_
fayak_na. It is the watchword of the orthodox who believe in the
eternity of the QurSh. Their argument is that God created the world
by means of the word Be If, therefore, this word werecreated, then
onecreated
thing
wouldhavecreated
another
! TheMutazilites,
on
theotherhand,arguedthatifBe iseternal,
thentherearetwo
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unto him in whose hand is the kingdom of all things, and
unto whom ye shall return at the last day.
Etenmls,.whieh
.is surely a satisfactory reply to the orthodox do,_,ma,
which gains all lt_ force from the consideration
that the word Be i._
a thing possessing creative power, whereas, in fact, this power was
God uttering
this word--not
in eternity, for then the worlds must
have existed from eternity, but in time ; and therefore being, like the
worlds, created, it is not itself eternal.
In addition to this argannent a_ainst the eternity of the QurSh, the
Mutazalites
urge the following : "(I.) It is written in Arabic ; it dos
"
"
-.cended, is read, is heard, and is written.
It was the subject of a
miracle ; it is divided into p_ts, and some verses are abrogated by
otimrs.
(2.) Events axe described in the past tense, but if the Qurgn
had been eternal the future tense wouht have been used.
(3.) The
QurSh contains commands
and prohibitions;
if it is eternal, _'ho
were commanded
and who were admonished
? (4.) If it has existed
from eternity, it must exist to eternity ; and so even in the last day
and in the next world men x_ill be under the obligation of performLug the same religious duties as they do now, and of keeping all tile
outward precepts of the law."--Sell's
_'aith ofls_m,
pp. t36 , 137.
There can be no doubt that the Mutazilites, as against the orthodox, were right on this point.
The above is especially interestin_
in the light of the fact that in India some of the most enlightened
Muslims avow themselve._ to be Mu "tazilites, and therefore we may
hope that they axe prepared to subject the Qu_n, like other books,
to criticism.
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_I_X,r.D SWA_US S/_XT(_
Revealed

rants).

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Tn_s chapter owes its title to the statement with which it beglna
Ia matter and style it does not differ much from other chapters belonging to the earlier stages of Muhammad's mission.
Like the
earliest chapters, it begins with a number of oaths, as though violent
assertion would sufficiently attest the prophetic character of the
QurSh and its author in the absence of the ordinary sit,ms ef prophecy and inspiration.
The principal object of the revelations of this chapter, as in chap.
xi., is to establish the claims of Muhammad to be a prophet of God,
and to convince the people of Makkah of the folly of idolatry and
the need of receiving the one true God as the sole object of their
_orship.
Muhammad likens himself to the former prophets, whose
h,story he relates as a warning to his townsmen.
The tbrmer prophets had preached _,_a£ust idols and endeavoured to lead their
p_ph. to believe in the true God, but they had been rejected as
mlpo,tors by an unbelieving people, who were destroyed by divine
judgments on account of their infidelity, while the prophet8 were
blessed and their names were made honourable to the latest posTcrity. These narratives seem to have been given in answer to
the demand of the unbelievers at Makkah (compare ver. 69
with 165).
:_s observed in regard to the preceding chapter, the great subjects of dispute were the doctrines ef the resurrection and the final
judgment.
The Im_ibility of the resurrection is estahliahed by
Muhammad on the ground that an Almighty Creator can surely
re-create.
He who is the Author of hfe and being can give life
to the dead.
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Probable Date of theRevelations.
All authorities agTee that this chapter, in its entirety, is Makkan.
Noeldeke shows that it is connected in all its parts, and therefore
may be regarded as a complete discourse. We have no data wherewith to determine the date of this chapter beyond what may be
gathered from its style and contents. The opening words are in the
style of the earliest chapters.
The matter is that of simple discourse, no violenL opposition on the part of the Prophet's hearers is
apparent.
The spirit of the discourse points to a time when Muhammad's preaching was met by a stolid and contemptuous oppos_lion on the part of his hearers (see vers. xI-IS and 34, 35), which
time would be about tim end of the third stage, or say the fourth
year of Muhammad's mission (B.H. 9)-

Principal 8ubjec:s.
The Prophet swears that God is one
•
•
The devils not permitted to hear the _iscourse of heaven
The audacity of the Makkan infidel_
They scoff at the QurSh as the product of sorcery
They reject the doctrine of the resurrection,
The despair of the infidels on the judgment-day .
Idolaters and their idols and gods to be called to account
They will dispute among themselves and reproach one
another.
They shall all be punished ia hell
Makkan idolaters call their Prophet "a distracted poet"
Muhammad protests his prophetic character and threatens
the infidels
Reward of believer._ in Paradise .
•
Believers shall look down from heaven upon their infidel
acquaintance in hell
.
The righteous attribute their salvation to the grace of God
They rejoice in life eternal .
The tree at Zaqqd.m described
The awful portion or'the damned
.
.
Makkan infidels follow in the footsteps of their fathers
The _toryof Noah-Noah calls on God inhis distress
He and his family are delivered
His name tobereveredby posterity
.
The unbelievers are drowned

1-5
6-m
I I, 12
I3-X5
x6, 17
i8-2I
22-24
25-29
3o-33
34, 35
36-38
39-47
48-53
54, 55
56-59
60-62
63-66
67-72
73
74
75-79
8o
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The story of Abraham-Abraham a follower of Noah's reli_on .
.
.
He reproaches his father and neighbours for their
idolatry
.
.
He excuses himself from attending the idolatrous rites
of his townsmen
......
He fir._tmocks the idols and then breaks therein pieces
God delivers him frola the fire
God tries the faith of Abraham
His name to be revered by posterity
....
He receives Isaac by promise, who is blessed _ith him.
The stor_ of Moses and Aaron-God delivers them and their people from great distress.
They comtuer the Egyptians.
God gives timm the Book of the Law (Fourth)
Their names to be revered by posterity
•
The story of Elias-He is sent a prophet to his people.
He preaches against idolatry
They accuse him of imposture
The infidels to be punished .
His name to be revered by posterity
The story of Lot-God delivers him and his family, except his wife .
The rest of his people are destroyed
The Makkan iniidels warned by the example ot the
Sodomites
The story of JoTtas-He is sent as a proI)het and flees to a ship
He is swallowed by a fish for his sin .
.
He is cast on the shore and shaded by a gourd
He is sent to a multitude who believe ....
The Makkans are rebuked for attributing offspring to God
The reprol)ate only will be seduced by idolatry
_Iuslims worship God, arranging themselves in ranks
lnfidels excuse their uabelief in vain
Former apostles were assisted against the infidels
The Prophet exhorted to await divine vengeance on unbelievers .
Praise b_ to God and peace on his apostles

8I, 52
83-85
86-88
9o-9i
95, 95
97-xo7
lo8-x I x
I t2, 1x3
114, xx5
1 I6
117, t x8
119-I 22
123
I24-126
x27
x28
x29-13 =
I33-' 35
x36
137, I38
i39 , x4o
141-i44
145, 146
147, x48
i49-I6O
I61-I63

I64-I55
167-i7o
x71-173
i74-179
x_>-x82
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S_-H

IN THE :NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R _-

II (1) By the angels who rank themselves
in order, (2)
and by those who drive forward
and dispel the clouds,
(3) and by those who read the Qurdn for an admonition,
(4) verily your GOD is one, (5) the LORD of heaven and
earth,
and of whatever
/s between
them, and the LORD

]gVNgIL.

of the east.
(6) We have adorned
the lower heaven
with the ornament
of the stars, (7) and we have placed
therein a guard against
every rebellious
devil, (8) that
they may not listen to the discourse of the exalted princes,
(9) (for they are darted at from every side to repel them,
and a lasting torment
is prepared
for them),
(10) except
him who catcheth
a word by stealth, and is pursued
by a
shining flame.
(11) Ask the Makkans,
therefore,
whether
they be stronger
by nature, or the angels whom we have
(1, 2) Who r,_,k themselves. "Some understand by these words
the souls ofme_ who range themselves m obedience to God's law_-,and
put awaq from them all infidelity and corrupt doings ; or the souls
of those who rank therra_elvesin battle array to fight for the true
religion, and /rush on their horses to charge the infidels," &c.--Sa/e,
Baidhawi.
The reference is probably to the Muslims, and not to angels, as in
Sale. See ver. 165.
Rodwell translates freely thus :--" By the angel_ ranged in order
for songs of praise, and hv those who revel demons." '/'he idea of
"songs of praise" is, however, far from'I._l_.ru.
The idea of the
commentators is tha_ the angels rank themselves betore the Almighty either to worship after the Muslim fashion or to be in
readiness to perform his commandments.
Those who deice, or "who 1_ut zn motion all bodies in the upper
and lo_er world, according to the divine command, or who keep
off men from disobedience to God by inspiring them with good
thoughts and inclinations, or who drive away the devils lrom
them," &e.--Sale, Baidlu_wi.
(5) The Zord of the East.
" The origilml word, being in the
plural number, is supposed to signify the different points of the
horizon from whence the sun rises in the course of the year, which
are in number 36o (equal to the number of days in the old civil
year), and have as many corresponding points where it sucee_ively
sets during that space. Marracei groundlessly imagines this interpretation to be built on the error of the plurality _f worlds."--Sa/e.
Baidhatal.
(6-10) See notes on chap. xv. iT, 18
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created
? We have surelycreatedthem of stiff
clay.
(12)Thou wonderestat God'sTower and theirobsti_cy;
butthey mock at the argumentsurged to convince
them:
(13)when they are warned,they do not take warning;
(14)and when theysee any sign,they scoffthereat,
(15)
and say,This_ no otherthanmanifestsorcery
; (16)after
we shallbe dead,and become dust and bones,shallwe
really
be raised
tolife
? (17)and ourforefathers
also? (18)
Answer,Yea : and ye shallthenbedespicable.(19)There
shallbe but one blastof thet_mTet,and they shallsee
themselves
raised
: (20) and they shallsay,Alas forus!
thisdstheday of judgment; (21)thisis the day of distinctionbetweenthe _g/_eo_ and the_c_d, which ye
rejected
as a falsehood.
I[(22)Gather together
thosewho have actedunjustly,
R
and theircomrades,
and the _o_s which theyworshipped,
(23)besidesGOD, and directthem in the way to hell;
(24) and set them before God's tribunal; for they shall be
called to account.
[I (25) What aileth you that ye defend not one another ? Ro_.
(26) But on this day they shall submit themselves to th_
judgment of God; (27) and they shall draw nigh unto one
another, and shall dispute among themselves.
(28) And
the seduced shall say unto those who seduced them, Verily
ye came unto us with presages of prosperity;
(29) and
the seducers shall answer, Nay, rather ye were not true
believers : for we had no power over you to compel you ;
but ye were people who voluntarily transgressed:
(30)
wherefore the sentence of our LOaD hath been justly pronounced against us, and we shall surely taste his vengeance.
(31) We seduced you; but we also erred ourselves.
(32)
(11) Stiffclay, i.*., man's weaknessis witnessed to by the material
of which he is made.
(16-21) Compare chap. xxxvi. SI-53, where see notes.
(28) Presagesofpraeperlty, literally," _from the right hand.' The
words may also be rendered, _with force,' to compel us, or _with
an oath, swearing that ye were in the right. --Sale.
See note on chap. x. 29.
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They shall both therefore be made partakers of the same
punishment
on that day. (33) Thus will we deal with
the wicked:
(34) because, when it is said unto them,
There is no god besides the true GOD, they swell with
arrogance, (35) and say, Shall we abandon our gods for a
distracted poet ? (36) lqay; he cometh with the truth,
and beareth witness to the former apostles.
(37) Ye shall
surely taste the painful torment of hell; (38) and ye shall
not be rewarded, but according to your works. (39) But
as ,for the sincere servants of GoD, (40) they shall have
a certain provision in 2_aradise, _ramely, delicio_ fruits ;
(41) and they shall be honoured : (42) they shall be placed
in gardens of pleasure, (43)leaning on couches, opposite
to one another: (44) a cup shall be carried round unto
them, (45)filled from a limpid fountain, for the delight of
those who drink: (46) it shall not oppress the understanding, neither shall they be inebriated therewith.
(47)
And near them shall lie the virgins of _Paradise, refraining
their looks from bclwlding any besides their _ouses, having
large black eyes, and resembling the e_,aSoo
of an ostrich
covered with feathers ,froT_ the dust.
(48) And they shall
turn the one unto the other, and shall ask one another
questions.
(49) And one of them shall say, Verily I had
an intimate friend while I lived in the world, (50)who
said unto me, Art thou one of those who assertest the
_ruth of the resurrection ? (51) After we shall be dead,
and reduced to dust and bones, shall we surely be judged ?
(52) /'hen he shall say to his companions, Will ye look
down ? (53) And he shall look down, and shall see him
in the midst of hell: (54) and he shall say unto him, By
GoD, it wanted little but thou hadst drawn me into ruin:
(35) See note on chap. xxxvi. 69(36) See note on chap. ii. 9o.
(39-48) See notes on chaps, iii. I5, I96, iv. 123, and xiii. 23.
(47) Re_rnbling
Sheegg_. "This may seem an odd comparison
to
an European;
but the Orientals
think nothing comes so near the

colour of a fine woman's skin as that of an ostrich's egg when kept
perfectly clean."--Sa/e.
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(55) and had it not bee_ for the grace of my LORD, I had
surely been one of those who have been delivered up to
eternal torment.
(56) Shall we die any other than our
first death ; (57) or do we suffer any punishment ? (58)
Verily this is great felicity:
(59) for the obtaining a
felicity like this let the labourers labour.
(60) Is this a
better entertainment,
or the tree of al Zaqqdm ? (61)
Verily we have designed the same for an occasion of dispute unto the unjust.
(62) It is a tree which issueth
from the bottom of hell : (63) the fruit thereof resembleth
the heads of devils ; (64) and the damned shall eat of the
same, and shall fill their bellies therewith ; (65) and there
shall be given them thereon a mixture of filthy and boiling
water to drink; (66) afterwards shall they return into
hell. (67) They found their fathers going astray, (68)
and they trod hastily in their footsteps; (69) for the
greater part of the ancients erred before them.
(70)
And we sent warners unto them heretofore : (71) and see
how miserable was the end of those who were warned,
(72) except the sincere servants of GOD. (73) Noah called
on us in former days, and we heard him _aeiously ;
II (74) And we dehvered him and his family out of the _ ,_.
great distress, (75) and we caused his offspring to be those
who survived to people the earth ; (76) and we left the following salutation to be bestowed on him by the latest pos(60) A l Zaqqiem. "There is a thorny tree so called which grow8
in Tahgma, and bears fruit like an ahnond, but extremely bitter ;
and therefore the aame name is given to this infernal tree.'_Sa/_.
See also note on chap. xvii. 62 anti vers. 52, 63, below.
An grow
occasionof
dispute.
"The
infidels
not conceiving
tree(61)
could
in hell,
where the
stones
themselves
serve forhow
fuel."a
--Sale.

(63) Heads of detdls,or, "of serpents to behold ; the original word
_igniflesboth."--Sa/*.
65) See notes on chap. ii. 38 and iii. I97.
66) "Some suppose that the entertainment above mentioned will
he the welcome given to the damned before they enter that pltme ;
and others, that they will be suffered to come out of hell fromtime
to time to drink their scalding liquor."--Sa/,.
(73-80) See notes on chaps, viL 60-65 and xi. 29-49.
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lmrity, (77) namely, Peace be on lgoah among all creatures !
(78) Thus do we reward the righteous, (70) for he was
oat of our servants the true believers.
(80) Afterwards
we drowned the others.
(81) Abraham also was of his
religion, (82) when he came unto his LORD with a perfect
heart.
(83) When he said unto his father and his people,
What do ye worship ? (84) Do ye choose false gods preferably to the true GOD? (85) What, therefore, 4a your
opinion of the LORD of all creatures ? (86) And he looked
and observed the stars (87) and said, Verily, I shall be
sick, and shall not assist at your sacrifices ; (88) and they"
turned their backs and departed from him.
(89) And
Abraham went privately to their gods and said scoj_r_Tly
unto them, Do ye not eat of the meat which is set before
yau_
(90) What aileth you that ye speak not?
(91)
And he turned upon them, and struck them with his right
hand, and demolished them. (92) And the people came
hastily unto him, (93) and he said, Do ye worship the
images wtfich ye carve ? (94) whereas GOD hath created
you, and also that which ye make. (95) They said, Build
a pile for him, and east him into the glowing fire. (96)
And they devised a plot against him, but we made them
the inferior and delivered him.
(97) And Abraham said,
Verilv I am going unto my LORD, who will direct me.
(98) O LORD,grant me a righteous /ssue. (99) Wherefore
we acquainted him that he should have a son, who should
be a meek youth.
(100) And when he had attained to
81-96) See notes on chaps, vi. 75-84 and xxi. 52-73.
81) Wasof his religion. "For Noah and he agreed in the fundamental points both oI faith and practice, though the space between
them was no le_ than 2640 years."--Sa/e, Baidlu_wi.
(87) I shall besick. "He made as if he gathered so much from
the aspect of the heavens (the people being greatly addicted to the
superstitions of astrology), and made it his excuse for being absent
from their festival to which they had invited him."--Sa/e.
(88) T_rned their backs, &c. " Fearing he had some contagious
distemper."--Sale.
(99) A meekyouth. The Qur_n does not specify which of the sons
of Abraham was laid on the altar as a sacrifice,but I think Ismtldl
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on
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And

And

we

we

left

isclearlyimplied,seeingthatthe promi_ of Isaac,accordingto ver.
112 below, was glven afterthe uial ,,fAbraham's faith.
(100) Years of discretion." Ile was then thirteenyears old."-J._zle.
Baidh4wi.
(I01) Vemly ] taw in a dream, &c. "The commentators say that
Abraham was orderedin a vision,which he saw on the eighth night
of themonth Dhul Hajja,tosacrifice
his son ; and to assurehim that
thiswas not from the devil,as he was inclinedto suspect,the same
wsion was repeateda second time thenext night,when be knew itto
be from God. a**d alsoa third time the night following,when he
resolvedto obey itand toeacrificz
his son; and hence some think
the eighth,ninth,and tenth days of Dhul Hajja are calledyore al
taru_ya, yam 'ararat and yore al nahr, that is, ' the day, of the vision,'
' the day of knowledge,'
and ' the day of the sacrifice.
"It is the most received opinion among the _,Iuhammadans
that
the son whom Abraham
ofl'_ved was Ismail, and not Isaac, Ismail
being his only son at that time, for the promise of Isaac's birth is
mentmned
lower} as subsequent
in time to thLs transaction.
They
also allege the testimony of titeir Prophet, who is reported
to have
said,' I am the son of the t_ o who were offered in sacrifice,' meanin,_,
his great ancestor Ismail, and iris own fatiwr Abdullah
;tor Abd al
Mntallib
had made a vow that if God would permit hint to find ou_
and open the well Zamzam, and should give him ten sons, he would
sacrifice one of them. Accordingly,
when he had obtained his desire
in both respects, he cast lots oa his sons, and the lot falling on
Alxlullah,
he redeemed
him by offering a hundred
camels, which
was therefore ordered to be the price of a man's blood in the Sunnat."
-..Sale, BaidAdwi, JaldluddIn.
(103) ]_rostrate on his face. "The commentators
add that Abraham
went so far as to draw the knife with all his strength across the lad's
throat, but was miraculously
hindered
from hurting
him."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jahiludd_n.
(107) We ransomed i_im. The idea of a vicarious offering is here
VOL. IIl.
2 A
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the follow,r@ salutation to be bestowed on him by the latest
posterity, (109) _y,
Peace /_ on Abraham!
(110)
Thus do we reward the righteous, (111) for he was one of
our faithful servants.
(112) Aml we rejoiced him v-ith
the promise of Isaac, a righteous prophet; (113) and we
blessed him and Isaac; and of their offspring were some
righteous doers, and others who manifestly injured their
own

R _.

souls.

II(114)We were also gracious unto Moses and Aaron
heretofore, (115) and we delivered them and their people
from a great distress. (116) And we assisted them against
the JEgyptians, and they became the conquerols.
(117)
And we gave them the perspicuous book of the law, (118)
and we directed them into the right way, (119) and we
left the follow_ing salutation to be bestowed on them by the
latest posterity, (120) namely, Peace be on Moses and
Aaron!
(121) Thus do we reward the righteous, (122) for
they were two of our faithful servants.
(123) And Elias
was also one of those who were sent by us. (124) When
clearly recognised
as belonging
to the religion
of Abraham.
On
Muhammad's
use of such language see note on chap. iii. I94.
A noble vi_im.
"The
epithet
ot great or noble is here added,
either because it was large and fat, or because it was accepted as the
ransom of a prophet.
Some suppose this victim was a ram, and, if
we xnay believe a common
tradltmn,
the very same which Abel
sacrificed_ having been brought to Abraham out of Paradise ; others
fancy it was a wild goat, which came down from Mount Thabir, near
Makkah ; for the Muhammadans
lay the scene o[ this transactioil
in
the valley of Mina : as a proof of w]aich they tell us _hat the hol_as
of the victim were hung up on the spout of the Kaahah, where they
remained
till they were burnt, together with that building,
in the
days of Abdullah
Ibn Zubair;
though
others assure us t_at they
had been before taken down by Muhammad
himsel[_ to remove all
occasion ot' idolatry."--,_a/e,
Jaldludd_n.
(114-122)
See notes on chaps, vii. IO4-i72 _ x. 75-9% xx. 8-08 ,
xxvi. 9-58, and xxviii. 1-43(123) El/az.
"Thisprophet
the Muhammadans
generally suppose
to be the same with al Khidhr, and confound him with Phiz_eas (chap.
xviii. 64)_ and sometimes
with Idris or Enoch.
Some say he was
the son of Y_in, and nearly related to Aaron, and others suppose
him to have been a different person.
He was sent to the inhabitants
of Baalbec_ in Syria, the Heliopolis
of the Greeks, to reclaim them
from the worship of their idol Baal, or the sun, whose name makes
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part of that of the city which was anciently
called Becc."--Sa/e,
Jal_ludd_n, Bahthdwi.
(127) This is a charge which was constantly
brought
against
Muhammad
by his townsmen.
See notes on chaps, ill. t85 anti
vi. 48.
03 o) Ily_s_n.
" The commentators
do not well know what to
make of this word.
Some think it is the plural of Elias, or, as the
Arabs write it, Ily_is, and that both that prophet
and his followers,
or those who resembled him, are meant thereby ; others divide the
word, and read dl Yd_n, _;.e., 'tile family of "Y_in, _ who was the
father of Elias, accordin_ to an opinion mentioned
above ; and others
imagi,m it signifies Muhammad,
or the QurSh, or some other book
of Scripture.
But the most probable
conjecture
is that Ily_ or
Ily_isln are the same name, or design one and the same person, _s
Sinai or Sinin denote one and the same mountain,
the 1,_t syllable
being added here to keep up the rhyme or cadence at the close of
the verse."--Sale.
133-136) See notes on chaps, vii. 81-85 and xi. 74-82.
135) Those that remained behind.
Muhammad
does not seem to
have known that Lot's wife left Sodom before her destruction.
(139-148)
See notes on chaps, x. 98 and xxi. 87, 88.
(141) Cast lots. "Al Baidh.4wi a_ys the ship stood stock-still ;
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was condemned: (14_'2) and the fish swallowed him; for
he was worthy of reprehension.
(143) And if he had not
been one of those who praised GoD, (144) verily he had
remained in the belly thereof until the day of resurrection.
N_F. [1(145) And we cast him on the naked shore, and he
was sink ; (146) and we caused a plant of a gourd to _ow
up over him; (147) and we sent him to an hundred
thousand persons, or timy were a greater number, (148)
and they believed: wherefore we granted them to enjoy
this life for a season.
(149) Inquire of the Makkans
whether thy LORD hath daughters, and they sons. (150)
Have we created the angels of the female sex ? and were
wherefore they concluded that they had a fugitive servant on board,
and cast lots to find him out."--Sa/e.
Conden_ned, i.e., "he wa_ taken by the Iot."--sa/e.
(14"2) " When the lot fell on Jonas he cried out, ' I am the fugitive !' and immediately
threw himself into the sea-"---sale,
Jaldluddin.
Comp. Jonah i. I 1-I 7.
(143) Who praised God.
"The words seem to relate particularly
to Jona's supplication
while in the whale's belly (Jonah chap. ii.);'
--Sale.
(145) He was rick.
" By reason of what he had suffered, his body
becoming
like that of a new-born
child.
It is said that the fist_,
after it had swallowed Jonas, swam after the ship with its head above
water, that the prophet might breathe, who continued
to praise God
till the fish c,tme to land and vonfited him out.
"The
opinions of the Muhammadan
writers as to the time Jo_,as
continued
in the fish's belly differ very much ; some suppose it wa._
a part or' a day, others three days, others seven, others twenty, and
others forty. --Sale, Jal6ludd_,_, Baidhdwi.
(146) _l gourd.
"The
original word properly
signifies a plant
which spreads itself upon the grouml, having no erect stalk or stem
to support it, and particularly
a qourd; though some imagine J onas's
plant to have been a fig, and oti_ers the small tree or shrub called
Mauz, which bears very large leaves and excellent fruit.
The commentator_ add, that this plant withere ] the next morning, and that
Jonas being much concerned at it, God made a remonstrance
to him
on bei,alf of the Ninevites,
agreeable to what is recorded
in Scripturc."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
This account of Jonah, so meagre and so indefinite
in statement,
illustrates
the manner in which Muhammad
acquired his knowledge
of Jewish histoD" , and also how he incorporated
such materials
in
the body of his QurSh.
Is it possible for him to have been unconscious of any deception in this work 7
(149) See Prelim. Disc, p. 38 seq., and notes on chap. iv. 116.
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they witnesses thereof?
(151) Do they not say of their
own false invention, (152) GOD hath begotten/ssue
? and
are they not really liars ? (153) Hath he chosen daughters
preferably to sons ? (154) Ye have no reason to judge
thus. (155) Will ye theretore not be admonished ? (156)
Or have yea manifest proof of what ye say ? (157) I'roduce now your book of revelations, if ye speak truth.
(158) And they laake him to be of kin unto the genii;
whereas the genii know that they who aJ_rm ,_ch things
shall be delivered up to eternal punishment ; (159) (far be
that from GOD which they affirm of him .r), (160) except
the sincere servants of GOD. (161) Moreow_r, ye and that
which ye worship (162) shall no_ seduce any concerning
God, (163) except him who is desli_ed to be burned in
hell. (164) '['here /s none of us but hath an appointed
place: (165) we range ourselves in order, attendi_g the
commands of God; (166) and we celebrate the divine
2_raise. (167) The infidels said, (168) If we had been
favoured with a book of divine revelations, of those which
were delivered to the ancients, (169) we had surely been
sincere servants of GOD I (170) yet now the Qard'_ is revealed, they believe not therein; but hereafter shall they
(152) See note on chap. ii. xl6.
(158) The genii.
" That is, the angels, who are also comprehended
under the name of genii, being a species of tl,em.
Some _v that the
infidels went so fax as to assert that God and thedevil
were'brothers,
which blasphemous
expression
may have been occasioned
by tim
Mag_an notions."--Sa/¢,
Baidhdwi.
See also note on chap. vi. lol.
(163) See note on chap. vii. x79, I8o.
(164-166)
" These words are suppo-ed to be _poken by the angelB,
disclaiming
the worship paid to them by the idolaters, and declaring
that they have each their station and office appointed
them by God,
whose commands
they are at all times ready to execute, and whose
praises they c, mtinually
sing.
There are some expositors, however,
who think they are the words of Muhammad
and his followers ; the
meaning
being, that each of them ha_ a place destined
for him in
Paradise,
and that they are the men who range themselves
in order
before God to worship and ]pray to him, and who celebrate his praise
by rejecting
every false notmn derogatory
to the divine wisdom and
power." --Sa/e.
This last ia by far the best interpretation.
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know the em_sequence of their unbelief.
(171) Our word
hath formerly been given unto our servants tho apostles;
(172) that they shall certainly be assisted against the
infidels, (173) and that our armies should surely be the
conquerors.
(174) Turn aside therefore from them for a
season, (175) and see the calamities which shall afflict
them ; for they shall see thy fut_tre success and lrrosTerity.
(176) Do they therefore seek to hasten our vengeance ?
(177) Yeri]y when it shall descend into their courts, an
evil morning slmll it be unto those who were warned in
rain.
(178) Turn aside from them therefore for a season,
(179) and see : hereafter shall they see thy success and their
punishment.
(180) Praise be unto thy LORD, the LOaD
who is far exalted above what they affirm of him
(181)
And peace be on h_ apostles ! (182) And praise be unto
GOD, the LORDof all creatures!
(173)

These words are applied

by some of the commentators

to the

success of Ishim in it8 struggle wit'h idolatry and infidelit)-. Others
regard it as a prophecy of the fall of Makkah. See T,_fsir:i-Raufi,in
loco. The passage looks like a Madina revelation, some declaring
that the aords of ver. I77 were uttered by Muhammad on his
appearing belore k.'halbar. The best authoritles, however,regard it
as Makkan. The pas._agethere.fore expresses the strong confidence
of 51uhammad in the triumph of his cause, based upon the success
of all the former prophets.

( 375 )

CHAPTER

XXXVIII.

1.'._'rL_ S_AT _L SW._D
(s.)
l_veal_ at Mak'_h.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter owes its title to the letter of the Arabic alphabet with
which it begins. It seems to have been written while the storm was
brewing which resulted in the Muslims being shut up in the Sheb of
Abu T_lib. The drift of the earlier verses, as well as that of the
stories related (vers. 16-48), points to a decided conflict between the
Muslims and their enemies. Tile title confe_ferate_,applied to the
latter, leaves no doubt that the confederation of the Quraish against the
H_himites is referred to. The stories related here are puerile in the
extreme. They do not encourage a belief in Muhammad's prophetic
claim. They seem to be connected with the first verses of'the chapter,
and were probably intended to encourage the Muslims under persecution and trial. If so, we must suppose Muhammad to have looked
upon his adverse circumstanceB as a chastisement and a trim of his
faith--a chastisement, however, from which he confidently expected
to be delivered.
The allusion to the Book of Psalms in ver. 28 shows that Muhammad recognised that portion of the Old Testament Scriptures as the
Word of God.
Here, as elsewhere (chaps. vi., xi., xxi., &c.), we find Muhammad
likening himself to the former prophets. Confederates had arrayed
themselves against them, as the Qurai_h had confederated against
him. They had been defeated and destroyed, and in like manner
these should taste the Divine vengeance (vers. Io-15).
In vet. 7o we have a remarkable claim of Muhammad to inspiration, based upon the fact that he relates the story of the fall of Iblis.
This story, he says, he received by revelation from God, and is a
proof of his inspiration, because it would not have been revealed to
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him but for the fact that he was a prophet
! Now, who can doubt
that he learued the story from Jewish informants,
either directly or
indirectly
? If so, how reconcile tl,e language of vers. 69, 7o, with the
sincerity and honesty claimed for him by his Christian apologist_ ?
l'robable

Date of the Revelations.

That this chapter is Makkan in its ori_,dn is evident from the style
of its language,
from the attitude
the Prophet
and his townsmen
manifest throughout,
and from the general opinion
of Muslim commentators.
It is true Jal_lu(ldin
as Syuti (ltqd_2, 27) mentions
a
commentator
who held the opinion that it was Madinic ; but for
such a view no good reason can be given.
No_ldeke
regards the
,vhole chapter, as far as ver. 67, as connected, but thinks vers. 67-88
to be in no way connected
with what precedes them.
According
to
tradition,
vers. I-lO were revealed
at the time when the Quraish
endeavoured
to persuade Abfi T_lib to no longer give Muhammad
his protection.
This would be A.D. 615, or B._. 8. Other traditions
refer these verses, or at least ver. 5, to the time when Abfi T_ilib was
on his deathbed (A.D. 62o, or B.n. 3)" But all these traditions
are
no more than so many inferences from ttle first pa_t of ver. 5- Muir,
following the latter tradition,
assigns this chapter to the fifth stage of
Muhammad's
mission, i.e., A.D. 6_o-622.
I think the mildness
of
the opposition
and persecution
apparent
in this chapter,
coupled
with the general style of composition--notably
the crudity of the
stories narrated
(vers. 16--48 , the description
of heaven and hell
(vers. 49 seq.), the titles "walner"
and " public preacher,"
applied
to the Prophet (vers. 3 and 7o), point to the earlier date given above.
Principal

Subjevts.
VKRSZ8

Unbelievers
are addicted to pride and contention.
They are unmoved by tile fate of former infidel_ •
•
•
They wonder at their warner, and call him a Borcerer and a
The

liar
Divine

.........
unity is denied

I
2
3

by the

infidels

as a marvellous

error
.
.
The confederates
are challenged
.
.
Former bands of confederate infidels destroyed
.
Judgment impending
over the scoffers of ]ifa_lrah
T/,estoryofDat,id-He wa_ s true believer .....
Mountains and birds joined him in praising God
I:Ie is endowed with a kingdom, wisdom, &e..

4-6
7-'9
IO-i3
14, 15
z6
-

I7, 18
19
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He is rebuked by the two adversaries
David repents his fault and is forgiven
He is exhorted to judge righteously .
tie receives the Book of Psalms
The aory of Solomon-He is a devout servant of God .
Reviewing his horses, he forgets his prayers
He slays the horses to atone for his neglect
The trial of the counterfeit body
The wind _md the devils are made subject to Solomon
7he story of Job-He cries to God in his calamity against Satan .
God discovers fountains of water for his comfort
His family and property restored him double .
}te chastises his wife in fulfilment of his oath .
tie is patient and prayerful
.
.
Other prophets commended as examples of piety .
Paradise, its glories described
tlell, its miseries delineated ....
hlolaters and their leaders shall mutually reproach each
other in hell .
They shall not find the Muslims there.
.
Muhammad enjoined to preach against idolatry .
']'tie story of the creation of Adam and the fall of Ib_ revealed to Muhammad
.
lblis refuses to worship Adam through pride
God curses Iblls, but respites him till the resurrection-day .
Iblis declares to God he will seduce mankind, except the
servants of God
•
•
•
God declares his purpose to lill hell with Satan and his
followers
Muhammad asks no reward for his services .
.
.
The Qurttn an admonition yet to be vindicated before unbelievers .
•

2o--23
23, 24
25-27
28
-"9
30, 3 I
32
33, 34
35-39
4o
41
42
43
43, 44
45-48
49-55
55-58
59--6I
62-64
65-68
59-74
75-77
78-82
83, 84
85
86
87, 88

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (1) S.
unbelievers

By the Qur£n
are addicted

full of admonition.
Verily
to pride and contention.

the R i to"
(2)

(1) B. "The meaning of this letter is unknown ; some guess it
stands for _idq, i.¢. Truth, or for Sadaqa, i.e.. he (viz., Muhammad)
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have we

and

many

generations

they cried fo_ _er_,

(3) They
hath
_zn

wonder

come

)

them.

destroyed

before them

!

but it was not a time to escape.

that a warner

unto
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.And

from

among

themselves

the unbelievers said, This

6s a sorcerer and a liar: (4) doth he affirm the gods

to be blot one
(5) And

GOD

?

the chief men

another, Go, and

Surely

this ds a wonderful

among

them

persevere

thing.

departed, saying to one

gods:

in the worshi T of your

verily this is tilething which

is designed.

(6) We

have

not heard anythinglike this in the ]ast religion : this/, no
other than a false contrivance.

(7) Hath

been

to any

sent

Verily
but

unto

they
they

treasures
ficent

him

are

have

in

not

of the
God,

heavens
in their

and

heaven.

even

here

a doubt
yet

their
the

be put

of thy

?
.But

and
If

(9)
of

Is

to flight.

whatever

army
(ll)

the

(8)

mighty,

Are
the

them

of

ascend
of

tie

them.
by

confederates

people

:
the

muni-

kingdom
is between

of the
The

us ?

admo_i_ion

vengeance.

it be so, let
any

admonition
among

my

LORD, the

hands?

earth,

(10)

my

an
other

concerning

tasted

mercy

in

possession

unto

preferable

Noah,

steps
shall
and

speaket/_ the truth ; and others propose different conjectures, all equally
uncertain."--Sale.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. ioo-m2.
By the Qurdn, &c. "Something
mu_t be understood
to answer this
oath, which the commentators
variously supply."--Sale.
The Ta.far-i-Raufi
says the answer is, "This word is not what the
infidels think it to be."
(3) A war_cr.
See notes on chap. ii. I I9, iii. x84, and vi. IO9.
A sorcerer aT,d a liar.
See notes ou chaps, xxi. 3 and xxv. 5--9.
(5) The chief men.
" On the conversion
of Omar, the Quraish
being greatly irritated, the mo6t considerable
of them went in a body
to Abu T£1ib to complain
to him of his nephew Muhammad's
proceedings ; but being confounded
and put to silence by the Prophet's
arguments,
they left the assembly, and encouraged
one another
in
their obstinacy."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
The thing..,
derig,,ed, viz. "to draw us from their wor._hip."--Sa/e.
(6) The last religwn, i.e., "in the religion which we received, from
our fathers ; or in the religion of Jesus, which was the-last before
the mission of Muhammad."-Sal_.
(m) Any a,'my of tt_e coufederate.s.
The allusion
may be to the
confederacy
of the Quraish
against Mutmmmad
and his followers.
The Tafar-i-R_ufi
regards the passage as prophetic
of Muslim victory at Badr.
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the trChe of id, and Pharaoh, the contriver of the stakes,
(12) and the tribe of Thamfd, and the pbople of Lot, and
the inhabitants
of the wood near Madian, accused the
Irrophets of imposture before them; these were the confederates against the messengers of God. (13) All of them
did no other than accuse their apostles of falsehood : wherefore my vengeance hath been justly executed uTon them.
H (14) And these wait only for one sounding of the R is 1
trumpet, which there si_all be no deferring.
(15) And
they scofingly say, 0 LOAD, hasten our sentence unto us,
before the day of account.
(16) Do thou patiently bear
that which they utter, and remind them of our servant
David, endued with strength; for lm was one who seriously turned himself unto God. (17) We compelled the
mountains to celebrate our praise with him, in the evening
and at sunrise, (18) and also the birds, which gathered
themselves together unto him : all of them returned frequently unto him for this purpose.
(19) And we established his kingdom, and gave him wisdom and eloquence
of speech.
(20) tIath the story of the two adversaries
come to thy knowledge._ wheu they ascended over the wall
into the upper apartment, (21) when they went in unto
(11) Pharaoh, the contriver of stakes.
" For they say Pharaoh used
to tie those he had a mind to punish by the h,,nds and feet to four
stakes fixed in the ground, and so tormente<] them.
Some interpret
the words, which may also be translated
the lord or m_zstpr o] ti,e
Ftakes, figuratively,
of the firm estal_lishment
of Pharaoh's kingdom,
because the Arabs fix their tent- with stakes ; but they may possibly
intend
that prince's
obsL_,,acy and hard_Le_s of hea,'t."--_ale,
Jaldl_dd[n, Baidhdwi.
(12) Imposture.
See notes on chap. vii. 5o seq: also introduction to chap. xi.
(16) David, endued with stre_gth.
"The
commentators
suppose
th,t ability to un(le_-o the frequent
practice of religmus exercises
is here mean_.
They say David used to fa.st every other day, and
to spend one-half of the night i, praver.'--Sa/e.
"
(17, 18) See note on chap. xxi. 79:
t20) The two adversar/es.
"These were two angels, who came unto
Dawd in the shape of men, to demand judgment
in the feigned controversy after mentioned.
It is no other than lqathan's
parable to
David (2 Sam. xiL), a little disguised.'_J,e.
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])avid, and he was afraid of them.
They said, ])'ear not:
we are two adversaries wlw have a controversy to be de=
ceived. The one of us hath wronged the other : wherefore
judge between us with truth, and be not unjust;
and
direct us in tile even way. (22) This my brother had ninety
and nine sheep, and I had only one ewe; and he said,
Give her me to keep ; and he prevailed against me in the
discourse which we had together.
(23) .David answered,
Yerily he hath wronged thee ia demanding thine ewe as
an addition to his own sheep; and many of them who are
concerned together in business wrong one another, except
those who believe and do that which is right; but how
few are they!
And David perceived that we had tried
him by this parable, and he askod pardon of iris LOI_D,and
he fell down and bowed himself, and repented.
(24)
_,Vherefore we forgave him this fault ; and he shall be
admitted to approach near unto us, and shall have an ex=
celleat place of abodQ in Paradise.
(25) 0 David, verily
we have appointed thee a sovereign prince in the earth:
judge therefore between men with truth; and follow not
thy own lust, lest i_ cause thee to err from the way of
GOD : for those who err from the way of GOD shall suffer
a severe punishment, because they have forgotten the day
of account.
R Y_2"
II (26) We have not created the heavens and the earth,
(21) Fear not. "Bec_use they came suddenly upon him, on a day
of privacy, when tt_e doorswere guarded, and no persons adn,itt_d
to disturb his devotions. For David, they say, divided his time
regularly, setting apart one day for the service of God, another day
for rendering".lusblce"
" to his people, another.
,
day for preaching to
them, and another day for his own affairs. --,.qa/_.Baidhdwi, &c.
(_3) "The crime oi"which David had been guilty, was the taking
the wife of Uriah, and ordering her husband to be set in the fron_
of the battle to be slain. Some suppose thin story was told to serve
a8an admonition to Muhammad, whopit seem_ was apt to covetwhat
was another's."--,.qa/_.
This piece of Jewish history is of a like character to the story of
Jonah, given in the precedingch:tpter. See note on vet. I46.
(24) This verse is fatal to the Muslim theory that the prophets of
G,)d were sinless. See also note on chap. ii. 253.
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in

vain.

This

_s the

opinion
of the unbelievers;
but woe unto those who believe not, because of the fire of hell.
(27) Shall we deal
with those who believe and do good works as with those
who act corruptly
in the earth?
Shall we deal with
the pious as with the wicked7
(28) A blessed
book
have we sent down unto thee, 0 Muhammad,
that they
may attentively
meditate
on the signs thereof,
and that
_nen of understanding
may be warned.
(29) And we gave
unto David Solomon;
how excellent
a servant!
for he
frequently
turned
himself
unto God.
(30) When
the
lwrses standing
on three
feet, and touching
the ground
with the edge of the fourth foot, and swift in the course,
were set in parade before him in the evening, he said, (31)
Yerily I have loved the love of earthly good above the
remembrance
of my LOI:D, and have s]_ent the time in
viewirqt these horses until the sun is hidden by the veil of
night;
(:_2) bring the ]wrses back unto me.
And when
they were brought back, he began to cut off their legs and
their necks.
(33) We also tried Solomon, and placed on
his throne a counterfeit
body:
afterwards
he turned
unto
(28) A blessedbook. I agree with iNoi_ldeke,who thi,ks these words
are addressed to David. The book would therefore be the Psalms.
(30) The horses, &c. "Some say that Solomon brought the_e
horses, being a thousand in number, from Damascus and lqisibis,
which cities he had taken ; others say that they were left him hy
his father, who took them trom the Amalekites ; while others, who
prefer the marvellous, pretend that they came up out of the sea,
and had wings.
However, Solomon having one day a mind to
view these horses, ordered them to be brought before l'dm, and was
so taken up with them that he spent the remainder of the day till
after sunset in looking on them, by which means he neglected the
prayer which ought to have been said at that time till it was too
late; but when he perceived his omission, he was so greatly con¢erned at it, that ordering the horses to be brought back. he'killed
them all as an offering to God, except only a hundred of the best of
them.
But God made him ample amends for the loss of these horses,
by giving him dominion over the wiuds."--Sa/e, BaidJ_dwi, Zamakhshari, Yahya.
(33) A counterfeit body. "The most received exposition of this
passage is taken from the following Talmudic fable. V/d_ Ta/m. tt*
Jacob, Part it., et Yalkut lit Lib. Reg., p. 18z.
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God, (34) a_d .said, 0 LORD, forgive me, and give me a
kingdom which may not be obtained by any after me;
for thou art the giver of kingdoms.
(35) And we made
the wind subject to him; it ran gently at his command,
whithersoever
we directed.
(36) And we also put the
devils in subjection under him; and among them such as
were every way skilled in building, and in diving for
pearls ," (37) and others we delivered to him bound in chains,
sayi,g, (38) This/s our gift : _ilerefore be bounteous, or be
sparil_g unto whon, thou shalt think fit, without rendering
an account.
(39) And he shall approach near unto us,
and shall have an excellent abode in Paradise.
(40) And
remember our servant Job, when he cried unto his LORD,
"Solomon
having takeu Sidou and slain the king of that city,
brought away his daughter Jir£da, who became his favom'ite ; and
because she ceased not to lament
her father's loss, he ordered
the
devils to make an image of Into for her consolation
; which being
done, arid placed in her chamber, she and her maids worshipped
it
mondng
and evemng, according
to their custom.
At lcngdl Solomon being informed of this lib)larry which was practised
under his
roof by his vizir, _af, he broke the image, and h.lving chastised the
woman, went out into the de_ert, where he wept and made supplic_ttion_ t,, God, who did not think fit, however, to let his negligence
pass w_dmut some correction.
It was Solomon's
cust,,m, while he
eased or washed hi,nselt', to intrust his signet, on which ids kin.,.,do,H
depended, with a concubine
of his mtmed Amina : one day, therelore, when she had the ring in her custody, a devil named Sakhar
came to her in the shape of Solomon, and received the ring from
her, by virtue of which he became postessed of the kingdom, and
sat on the throne in the shape which ht_.had borrowed, maku_g what
alterations
in the law i_e plea_ed.
Solomon, in the meantime,
being
changed in his outward
appearance,
and knowl_ to none of his subjeers, was obliged to wander about anti beg alms h)r his subsistence
;
till at length, after the space of forty days, which was the time the
image had been worshipped
in his house, the devil flew away, and
threw the signet into the sea : the signet was immediately
swallowed
by a fish, which being takeu and {_ven to Solomon, he found the
ring in its belly, and havit_g by thls means recovered the kingdom,
took Sakhar, and tying a great atone t- his neck, threw him into
the lake'of Tiberias."--Sa/e,
Baidhd_i,
Jaldludd_n.
(35, 36) See notes on chaps, xxi. 8x, 82, and xxvii. I6 8eq.
(38) Be bounteous, &c. "Some
suppose these words relate to the
genii, and that Solomon
is thereby empowered
to release or to keep
in chains such of them as he pleased."--Sale.
(40) Reravmbcr Job. Sue notes on chaps, vi. 85 and xxi. 8'-'
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saying, _rerily Satan hath afflicted me with calamity and
pain.
II (41) And it was said unto him, Strike the earth with R
thy foot; which wl_n he had done, a fountain sprang up,
and it was said to him, Tills /s for thee to wash in, _o refresh thee, and to drink.
(42) And we restored unto him
his family, and as many more with them, tl_rough our
mercy; and for an admonition unto those who are endued with understanding.
(43) And we said unto him,
Take a handful of rods in thy hand, and strike thy wife
therewith;
and break not thine oath. Verily we found
him a patient person: (44) how excellent a servant was
he! for he was one who frequently turned himself unto
us. (45) Remember also our servants Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, who were men strenuous and prudent.
(46)
_¢erily we purified them with a perfect purification, through
the rememblance of the life to come; (47) and they were
in our sight elect and good men.
(48) And remember
Ismafl, and Elisha, and Dhu'l Qifi; for all the_e were
(41) This . . . to wash in.
"Some say there were two spring_,
one of hot water, wherein he bathed, and the other of cold, ol wlnch
he drank."--Sa/e,
JBaidhdwi.
(43) A /mndful ofrocIs.
"The original not expressing
wlJat this
handful was to consist of, one supposes it was to be only a handful
of dry grass or of rushes, and another
that it was a branch o[ a
palm-tree."--Sa/e.
Stri_ flty wife.
"The
commentators
are not agreed wha: Jault
Job's wife had c_,mmitted
to deserve this chastisemel,t
: we have
mentioned
one opinion already (see chap. xxi. 83, note).
Some think
it was only because she stayed too long on an errand."
Thine oath, viz.. to beat iris wife with one hundred
stripes if he.
should recover.
He fulfilled his oatit by giving her one blow with
a bundle contmiuing one hundred small rods.
Hence hts"patience
!"
(46) T/_rough the r_membronce, &c. "Or, as the words may be interpreted,
according to al Zama.khshar/,
' We have purified them, or
peculiarly
destined and fitted them for ParadJse.' "--Sale.
(48) See note on chap. vi. 87.
1)hu'l _ifl.
'" A1 Baidhfi, wi tmre takes notice of another
tradition
concerning
this prophet,
viz., that he entertained
and took care oi a
hundred Israelites,
who fled to him from a certain slaughter : from
whicll action he probably had the surname of Dhu'l Qifl given him ;
the primary
signification
of tim verb q_fala being to maintain
or take care of another.
If a conjecture
might be founded on this
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good men. (49)Thisb an admonition.Verilythepious
shallhave aa excellent
placeto returnunto,(50)namely,
gardensof perpetual
abode,the gateswhereofshcdlstand
open uato them. (51)As they liedown therein,
they
shallthereask for many sortsof fruits,
and fordrink;
(52) aml near them shall sit the virgins of Paradise, refraining their looks from beholding a_zy besides their sTouses,
and of equal age ugth them.
(53) This is what ye are
promised at the day of account.
su_
I[ (54) This is our provision, which shall not fail. (55)
This sl_all be the reward of the 1"ighteozls. But for the
transgressors is prepared an evil receptacle, (56)namely,
hell: they shall be cast into the same to be burned, and a
wretched couch shall it be. (57) This let them taste, to
u,it, scalding water, and corruption flouqngfrom
the bodies
of the damned, (58) and divers other things of the same
kind.
(59) And it shall be said to the seducers, This troop
which was guided by you shall be thrown together with
you headlong into hell: they shall not be bidden welcome; for they shall enter the fire to be burlmd.
(60)
.And the seduced shall say to their seducers, Verily ye shall
not be bidden welcome : ye have brought it upon us ; and
a wretched abode is hell. (61) They shall say, O LOltD,
doubly increase the tormcat of him who hath brought
thi.-."punishmcnt upon us in tim iire of hell. (62) And the
i_dels shall say, Why do we not see the men x_horn we
numbered among the wicked, (63) and whom we received
wi_h scorn?
Or do our eyes miss them?
(64_ Verily
this is a truth, to wit, the disputing of the it_tmbitants
of hell-fire. (65) Say, 0 M_thammad, unto the idolaters,

tradition,
1 should
tancy the person intended
was Obadiall,
governor of Ahab s house (I Kiugs xvili. 4)."--Sale.
See also note on chap. xxi. 85.
(49-54) See notes on chaps, iii. i5, 196, and ix. 7_.
(52) Equal age, i.e., "about thirty or thirty-three.)'--Sa/¢.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. 15&
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Verily I am no other than a warner; and there/s no god
except the one only GoD, the Almighty,
[I (66) The LORDof heaven and earth, and of whatsoever 1_ _"
/s between them; the mighty, the forgiver of sins. (67)
Say, It is a weighty message (68) from which ye turn
aside. (69) I had no knowledge of the exalted princes
when they disputed concerning the creatio_ of ma_ : (70)
(it hath been revealed unto me only as a proof that I am
a public preacher .') (71) when thy LORD said unto the
angels, Verily I am about to create man of clay: (72)
when I shall have formed him, therefore, and shall have
brea_hed my spirit into him, do ye fall down and worship
him. (73) And all the angels worshipped him in general,
(74) except Ibl/s, who was puffed up with pride, and became an unbeliever.
(75) God said unto him, 0 Iblis,
what hindereth thee from worshipping that which I have
created with my hands ? (76) Art thou elated with vain
pride ? or art thou really one of exalted merit ? (77)
He answered, I am more excellent than he: thou hast
created me of fire, and thou hast created him of clay.
(78) God said unto him, Get thee hence, therefore; for
thou shalt be driven away .from _nerey; (79) and my
curse shall be upon thee until the day of judgment.
(80)
He replied, O LOAD, respite me, therefore, until the day of
resurrection.
(81) God said, Verily thou shalt be one of
those who are respited (82) until the day of the deter(65) A warner. See notes on ehaI_, ik II 9, iii. x84,and vi. io9.
(69) Exa_d prinves, i.e., the angels, who disputed about the
creation of man.
Revealedunto _neo_ly, &c. Sale adds the words az a proof, to fill
up the ellipsis. Rodwell translates, "Revealed to me only, _e,"
&c., which is better. The Tafsgr-i-Raufi translates it thus, "Revealed to me for no other reason than because I am a public
preacher." Thus early we find Mahammad presenting his revelat/on_as proof of his prophetic office. These stories he undoubtedly
learned from Jews or Christian slaves, and yet he here distinctly
claims to have learned them by inspiration,i.e., from God through
the medium of the Angel Gabriel I leave his Christian apologi_
to reconcile this fact with their theory of his honesty.
(71-85) See notes on ii. 3o-:?_ vii. II-i_ and _. 28-39.
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mined time. (83)Ibl6ssaid,By thy might do Iswear,I
willsurelyseducethem all,
(84)exceptthy servantswho
shallbe peculiarly
chosen from among them. (85) God
said,
It_sa justsentence
; and I speak the truth: I will
surelyfill
hellwith thee,and with such of them as shall
followthee,altogether.(86)Say untotheMakk_, I ask
notofyou any reward forthismy T'rea2hing
: neither
am
I oneof thosewho assume a part which belongsnot to
them. (87)The Qurdn is no otherthan an admonition
unto allcreatures:
(88)and ye shallsurelyknow what is
delivered
thereintobetrue,
aftera season.
(88)Aftera _mso;_,
i.e.,
atdeathor theresurrection,
or atthe
triumph
ofIsL_In.--TafNr-$-Raufi.

(
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XXXIX.

EN'rITLEDSURAT AL ZAMR (THE TROOPS).
_Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE title given to this chapter is taken from the statement of vera.
7_-73, that the Muslims and the infidels should be conducted to
heaven and hell "by troops."
As to its contents, this chapter differs little from other Makkan
suraa
There is the usual assertion of prophetic claims on the part
of the Prophet ; the usual declamation against idolatry, with threats
of divine wrath against the impenitent ; the usual reference to formet prophets, and the destruction of their unbelieving hearers ; and
finally, the usual emphatic testimony to the great doctrine of the
resurrection, and the contrasted condition of true believers and the
infidels after the j udgment-day.
An important point of interest in this chapter is the reiterated
claim of Muhammad to have been appointed a prophet and to have
received the Qur_n in order to exhibit "the pure religion _ of God
(see vers. I-S, I4-I5, 42, and 56). Everywhere Muhammad appears
as simply a preacher of the truth of Islam (ver. 23) and a witness
against the idolaters of Makkah (ver. 4o).
Probable .Date of the Revelations.
All authorities agree that this chapter ori_nated at Makkah
before the Hljra, excepting vet. 54, or vers. 54-55, or vers. 54--6z,
which some Muslim authorities regard as Madinic. A few writers
assign vers. 13 and 24 also to Mad/as.
The story of A1 Wahshi and other malefactors, given by the commentators on the authority of tradition to explain vet. 54, may be
true (in which case the passage must be Madmic ; but I confess to
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a _trongsuspicion
thatthestory
hasbeenfabricated
to illustrate
the
passagein question.The words of thatverse(ver.54)verynaturallyfollowwhat precedesit_
and were no doubt intended
to comfortpenitent idolaters, who might feel themselves included in the
sweeping condemnation of ver. 52. The connection is natural, and
I can see no good mason for disconnecting them.
I would therefore
refer this passage also to Makkah.
On the ground of the words "God's earth is spacious" (vet. 13), it
is thought that this chapter was written shortly before the Flijra.
But granting that these words were addressed to those who either
had fled their country or were meditating flight, surely it does not
follow that the flight to Madina was intended.
Would it not be
more natural to apply these words to the first flight to Abyssinia_
which occurred at a time when the idea of flight from persecution
was new to the Muslims_
The quiet, pacific style of the whole
chapter seems to me fatal to the theory which would fix the date of
composition so late as the near approach of the Hijra--a time when
the fierce hatred aroused on both sides by persecution could not fail
to have found expression in the style and matter of discourse. I
therefore venture to assigm this chapter to a period preceding the
first flight to Abyssinia, i.e., about the fourth year of Muhammad's
ministry (s.a 9).
Principal SubjerAs.
VERSEB

The Qur£n a revelation from God to Muhammad
Muhammad to exhibit a pure religion to God
God will not show favour to idolaters
God hath not chosen to have a son
.
.
.
.
God manifest in his works of creation and providence
God is Sovereign in his dealings with men
The in_ratitude of idolaters
....
The righteous and wicked not equal before God
The righteous shall be rewarded
•
•
•
Muhammad, the first Muslim, must exhibit the pure religion of God
.
The loss of the idolaters
,
.
.
Idolaters who repent shall be rewarded
.
.
Muhammad cannot deliver the reprobate .
•
The reward of the faithful •
.
•
•
.
.
Qod revealed in the growth and decay of Nature
.
.
The Muslim and the infidel not equal
.
•
The Qur_n first frightens, then comfort_ the Musli_
.
The punishment of the wicked in hell
•

I, z
2, 3
4, 5
6
7, 8
9, io
Ix
I2
x3
I4-16
I7, 18
19
_o
2I
2_
23
24
25
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Former infidels punished for maligning their prophets
Every kind of parable in the Qurkn ....
Muhammad and the infidels shall debate before the Lord

26,27
28-30
31, 32

The reward and punishment
of believers and unbelievers
The infidels of Makkah threaten Muhammad

33-36
37

True believers shah be rightly directed
Idolaters acknowledge
God as creator
Muhammad
yet to be vindicated
.
.
God shall raise the dead as he raiseth from sleep
None can intercede except by God's permission
.
Idolaters dread God but joy in their false gods .
God shall judge between the faithful and the idolaters
Idolaters
will give two worlds to escape God's wrath.
They shall not escape the evils of the judgment-day
.
The infidels of former times were punished
The idolaters
of Makkah shall not escape .
.
Idolaters exhorted
to repent ; their siu will be forgiven
The regrets of the impenitent
at the judglnent-day
God shah reject their apologies and blacken their faces
But he will save the righteous
.
GOd the Sovereign Ruler of heaven and earth
.
Muhammad
cannot worship idols, seeing he has received
revelation from God
......

37, 38
39
4o-42
43
44, 45
46
47
48
4% 50
51, 52
52, 53
54-56
57-59
6o, 61
62
63

The resurrection

and the judgment-day,

Troop of the righteous
ishment
.....
God shall

be praised

and wicked,

scenes of

64-55
67-69

their reward and pun7o-73

by righteous

IN THE NAME

fearful

a

OF THE

men and angels

MOST MERCIFUL

74, 75

GOD,

I[ (1) The revelation of this book /s from the mighty, R 1--I.
s
the wise GOD. (2) Verily we have revealed th/s book
unto thee with truth: wherefore serve GOD, exhibiting
the pure reli_on unto him.
(3) Ought not the pure
reli_on to be e_ib/ted unto GOD ? (4) But as to those
who take other patrons besides him, saying, We worship
(1-3) Muhammad
claims at once inspiration
for his Qu_n
and
sets forth the reason of his own appointment
to the prophetic office,
viz., to re-establish
pure religion upon the earth.
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them only that they may bring us nearer unto GoD ; verily
GoD will judge
between
them concerning
that wherein
they disagree.
(5) Surely
GOD will not direct him who
is a liar or ungrateful.
(6) If GOD had been minded
to
have had a son, he had surely chosen what he pleased out
of that which he hath created.
But far be suck a thing
from
hath

him!
He is the sole, the almighty
created the heavens
and the earth

GOD. (7)
with truth:

He
he

eauseth the night to succeed the day, and he eauseth
the
(tay to succeed the night, and he obligeth
the sun and the
moon to perform their services ; each of them hastening
to
an appointed
period.
Is not he the mighty, the forgiver
of sins ? (8) He created you of one man, and afterwards
out of him formed his wife ; and he hath bestowed on you
four pair of cattle.
He formeth you in the wombs of your
mot}_ers, by several _adual
formations,
within three veils
(4)That they may bring us nearer unto God. The Arab idolaters
regarded the angels as mediators_ and spoke of them as the offspring
of God. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 38 and 39.
That wherein theq disagree_ i.e., in bestowing divine honours upon
different gods and goddesses.
(6) A s_m. Palgrave translates a child, there being no distinction
of sex implied in the ori_nal.
The Tafs_r-i-Raufi anti Abdui Qddir
have itfamilg.
The allusion is to the Arab notion tha_ the angels
were the offspring of God. Sec above on ver. 4- There is no allusion here to the Christian doctrine of the sonshi I) of Christ, which
doctrine, however, is confounded in the Qur£n with the error animadverted in this pan, age.
tie had surely chosen, &c. "Because, says A1 Baidh_wi, there is
no being besides himself but wi_at hath been created by him, since
them cannot be two necessarily existent beings ; and hence appears
the absurdity of the ima-dnation here condemned, because no creature
can resemble the Oreator, or be worthy to bear the relation of a son
to him."--Sa/e.
(7) gr/th truth. Literally, in truth.
(8) lie hath bestowed. "Literally,
'tie hath sent down ;' from
$'hich expression some have imagi1_ed that these four kinds of beasts
were created in Paradise, and thence sent down to earth."--Sa/e_
Z,_makhshari.
Four paix of cattle. See note on chap. vi. t43. The Tafsir-il_aufi describes the four pair as "the male and female of camels,
cow cattle, sheep, and goats."
d_radualfarm_iona
See chap. xxii. 4-7, and note them.
Three veils of dark'a_$, i.e., "the belly, the womb, and the membranes which enclose the embryo."--Sale.
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of darkness. This/a GOD, your LORD: his/a the kingdom :
there is no GOD but he. Why therefore are ye turned
aside from the worship of him to idolatry ? (9) If ye be
un_ateful,
verily GOD hath no need of you : yet he liketh
not ingratitude in his servants; but if ye be thankful, he
will be well pleased with you. A burdened sou/shall not
bear the burden of another ; hereafter shall ye return unto
your LORD, and he shall declare unto you that which ye
have wrought, and will reward you accordingly; (10) fol
he knoweth the innermost parts of your breasts.
(11)
_¥hen harm befalleth a man, he calleth upon his LORD,
and turneth unto him: yet afterwards, when God hath
bestowed on him favour from himself, he forgetteth that
1,'ei_zgwhich he invoked before, and setteth up equals
unto GOD, that he may seduce men from his way. Say
_,nto such a man, Enjoy this life in thy infidelity for a
little while ; but hereafter shalt thou surely be one of the
inhabitants of hell-fire.
(12) Shall he who giveth himself
up to prayer in the hours of the night, prostrate and
standing, and who taketh heed as to the life to come, and
hopeth for the mercy of his LORD, be dealt _th as the
wicked unbeliever ? Say, Shall they who know their duty
and they who know it not be held equal?
Verily the
men of understanding only will be warned.
I] (13)Say,
0 my servants
who believe,
fear your I_ 1-l_e
•
LORD. Timy who do good in this world shall obtain
good in the next ; and GOD'S earth /s spacious:
verily
those who persevere wi_h patience shall receive theix
(11) Compare chap x. 22-24.
Forgetteth, &c. Or, " He forgetteth the evil which he before
t, ayed against."
Inhabitants of hell-fire. See note on chap. ii. 8o.
(13) In the next, or, "they who do good shall obtain good even
in this world."
Goersearth is ,p_.
"Wherefore let him who cannot safely
exercisehis religion where he was born or resides fly to a place of
hberty and security."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
Rodwell thinks the wording of this ver_e indicates a time when
_Iuhammad w&_meditatitlg flight from Makkah ; with this agrce
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recompense without measure.
(14) Say, I am commanded
to worship GOD, and to exhibit the pure religion unto
him ; and I am commanded to be the first Muslim.
(15)
Say, Verily I fear, if I be disobedient unto my LORD,the
punishment
of the great day. (16) Say,I worship GOD,
exhibiting my religion pure unto him; (17) but do ye
worship that which ye will, besides him.
Say, Verily
they _ill be the losers, who shall lose their own souls,
and their families, on the day of resurrection : is not this
manifest loss ? (18) Over them shall be roofs of fire, and
under them shall be floors of fire.
With this doth GOD
terrify his servants : wherefore, O my servants, fear him.
(19) But those who eschew the worship of idols and are
turned unto GOD shall receive good tidings.
Bear good
tidings therefore unto my servants, who hearken unto za?/
word, and follow that which is most excellent therein:
these are they whom GOD directeth, and these are men
of understanding.
(20) Him, therefore, on whom the
sentence of eternal punishment shall be justly pronounced,
canst thou, 0 Muhammad,
deliver him who/s destined to
dwdl in the fire of hell ? (21) But for those who fear
their LORD udll be 2are2)ared high apartments is _Paradise,
over which shall be other apartments
built; and rivers
shall run beneath them : this is the promise of GOD ; and
GOD will not be contrary to the promise.
(22) Dost thou
not see that GOD sendeth down water from heaven, and
causeth the same to enter and form sources in the earth,
and produceth thereby corn of various sorts ? Afterwards he causeth the same to wither; and thou seest it
the commentators (see Taf_r-i-Raufi in loco)in so far that they understand the reference to be to flight from persecution. I can see
in the words no allusion to Muhammad's own flight from Makkah.
The words were probably intended to encourage his poorer followers
to fleefor refuge either to Abyssinia or to Madina.
See note on chap. xxix. 56.
(14) Thefira Muslim, i.e.,"the first of the Quraish who profeaseth
the true religion, or the leader in chief of the Musllma "--Sa/e
See also note on chap. vii. 143.
(17) Verily they will b* losers,&c. Compare Matt. xvi. 26.
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become yellow: afterwards
he maketh it crumble into
dust. Verily,
hereinis an instruction
to men of understanding.
[I(23) Shallhe,therefore,
whose breastGoD hath en-R yv
s•
largedto receive
thereligion
of Islim,and who followeth
thelightfrom hisLORD,be as he whoseheartishardened?
But woe unto thosewhose heartsare hardenedagainst
the remembrance ofGOD! they are in a manifesterror.
(24) GOD hath revealeda most excellent
discourse:a
book conformableto itself,
and containing
repeatedadmon/t/ons.The skinsofthosewho feartheirLORD shrinlc
forfearthereat;afterwardstheirskins grow soft,and
theirheartsalso,at the remembrance of their LORD.
Thisisthedirection
of GoD : he willdirect
therebywhom
he pleaseth
; and whomsoever GOD shallcause to err,
he
shallhave no director.(25) Shallhe therefore
who shall
beobliged
toscreenhimselfwith hisfacefrom theseverit)
of thepunishmenton theday of resurrection
beas he w]_,
issecuretherefrom
? And it shallbe saidunto the ungodly,Taste thatwhich ye have deserved.(26) Those
who werebeforethem accusedtheirapostles
of imposture(24) Conformableto itself. This claim of the Qur_u is fatal to
its prophetic character; for while it should be no special recommendation to prophetic honours that a man write a book consistent
with itself throughout, yet as matter of fact the Qu1_tuis far from
being conforl_,ableto itself. Aside from contradictory passages,the
whole SF/r/t of the QurSh,as seen in the earlier chapters_differs trom
thatof thelater
chapters.
The oneinculcates
forbearance,
tolerance,kindness
to enemies,
peace,
and long-suifering
; theother
breathes
outaspirit
ofintolerance,
hate,
andbloodshed
against
all
theenemies
ofIslkm.Lastofall,
itinculcates
a creedrequiring,
tomesoftradition
forits
elucidation
andemendation.
Containing,,repexg_ admonitwn.s."Rodwell translates"teaching by
iteration. Palgrave rendersit literally "repeating." The allusio_l
is probably to the rhyming style. See a similar statement in chap.
xv. 87.
(25) Be obliged to _zre_ahimsdf with his face. "For his hands
shall be chained to his neck, and he shall not be able to opposeanything but his face to the fire.'--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
(26, 27) See notes on chap. iii. 18S,and the histories of the prophets found in chap. xi.
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wherefore
a punishment
came upon them from whence
they expected
it not : (27) and GOD caused them to take
shame in this present life ; but the punishment
of the life
to come w//l certainly
be greater.
If they were men of
understanding,
they would know this.
(28) _ow have we
proposed
unto mankind,
in this Qur_n, every kind of
parable,
that
they may be warned;
(29) an Arabic
QurSh, wherein
there is no crookedness;
that they may
fear God.
(30) GOD propoundeth
as a parable
a man
who hath several companions
which are at mutual
variance, and a man who committeth
himself
wholly to one
person:
shall these be held in equal comparison
? GoD
forbid ! But the greater part of them do not understand.
(31) Verily thou, 0 Muhammad,
shalt die, and they also
shall die: (32) and ye shall debate the matter with one
another
before your LORD at the day of resurrection.
H (33) Who is more unjust than he who uttereth
a lie
concerning
GOD, and denieth
the truth when it cometh
unto him ? Is ther_ not a dwelling
provided in hell for
the unbelievers
?
(34) But he who bringeth
the truth
and giveth credit thereto, these are they who fear God;
(35) they shall obtain whatever
they shall desire in the
(28) Every kind of parable. The deficiency of the Qur£n in this
respect is very marked.
The example given in the next verse is
rather unfortunate ,as an illustration.
Crookedness,i.e., " no contradiction, defect, or doubt."_Sa/e.
See note on chap. vii. 2.
(30) "This passage represents the uncertainty of the idolater, who
is distracted in the service of different masters, and the satisfaction
of mind which attends the worshipper of the only true God."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi.
(31) Thou, 0 Muhammad, shalt die. See note on chap. iii. 144(32) Ye shall debate tt_ _natter. "For the Prophet will represent
his endeavours to reclaim them from idolatr_ and their obstinacy ;
and they will make frivolous excuses ; as that they obeyed their
chiefs, and kept to the religion of their fathers, &e."--Sale, Baldh&wi.
(34) He who.., givah credit, i.e., "Muhammad and his followers :
some suppose that by the latter words Abu Baqr is particularly intended, because he asserted the Prophet's veracity in respect t_ his
journey to heaven."
See note on chap. xvii. r.
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sight of their LORD: this shall be the recompense of the
righteous; (36) that GoD may expiate from them the very
worst of that which they have wrought, and may render
them their reward according to the utmost merit of the
good which they have wrought.
(37) Is not GOD a sufficient protector of his servant ? yet they will attempt
to make thee afraid of the false deities which they worship
besides GOD. But tie whom GOD shall cause to err shall
have none to direct him; (38) and he whom GoD shall
direct shall have none to mislead him. Is not God most
mighty, able to avenge ? (39) If thou ask them who hath
created the heavens and the earth, they will surely answer,
GOD. Say, Do ye think, therefore, that the deities which
ye invoke besides GOD, if GoD be pleased to afflict me, are
able to relieve me from his affliction ? or if he be pleased
to show mercy unto me, that they are able to withhold his
mercy?
Say, GOD is my sufficient support: in him let
Lhose put their trust who seek in whom to confide. (40)
Say, 0 my people, do ye act according to your state;
verily I will act according to mine: (41) hereafter shall
ye know on which of us will be inflicted a punishment
that shall cover him with shame, and on whom a lasting
punishment shall fall. (42) Verily we have revealed unto
36) Tlmt God may expiate, &c. See note on chap. iii. x94.
37) Yet theq will atte,_pt, &c. " The Quraish used to tell Muhammad that they feared their gods would do him some mischief,
and deprive him of the use of his limbs or of his reason, because he
spoke dis_,racefully._
.
of.them.
It is, thought.
•
by some that this
assage
was verlhed
1.n Kh_hd
Ibn al _ ahd, who being sent bv ]_[uaham
mad to demohsh the idol oi Uzza, was advised by the kee'per of'tl"er
temple to take heed what he did, because the goddess was able to
aven_e herself severely : but he was so little moved at the man's
warning,
that hc immediately
stepped
up to the idol and broke
her nose.
To support
the latter explication,
they say that what
happened to Kh_lid is attributed
to Muhammad,
because the lbrmer
was then executing
the Prophet's orders,
h circumstance
not much
different from the above mentioned
is told of the demolitmn
of Al
J.alt.'--Sale,
Bauthdwi.
(39) I have been unable to find any good reason for believing that
these words were revealed
soon after the circumstance
noted under
chap. liii. 19. See Rodwell in loco.
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thee the book of the Qurdn, for the i_struetion of mankind, with truth.
Whoso shall be directed thereby shall be
directed to the advantag, of his own soul ; and whoso shall
err shall only err against the same: and thou art not a
guardian over them.
R {[. Jl (43) GoD taketh unto himself the souls of men at the
time of their death ; and those which die not he a/so t_kah
in their sleep: and he withholdeth those on which he
hath passed the decree of death, but sendeth back the
others till a determined period. Verily herein are signs
unto the people who consider.
(44) Have the Q_lraish
taken idols for their intercessors with God ? Say, What,
although they have not dominion over anything, neither
do they understand ? (45) Say, Intercession is altogether
in the disposal of GoD: his is the kingdom of heaven and
earth ; and hereafter shall ye return unto him. (46) When
the one sole GOD is mentioned, the hearts of those who
believe not in the life to come shrink with horror; but
when the false gods which are worshipTed besides him are
mentioned, behold they are filled with joy. (47) Say, O
GOD,the creator of heaven and earth, who knowest that
which is secret and that which is manifest; thou shalt
judge between thy servants concerning that wherein they
disagree.
(48) If those who act unjustly were masters of
whatevor is in the earth, and as much more therewith,
verily they would give it to ransom themselves from the
(42) I_ their sleep. "That is, seemingly and to outward appealance, sleep bein the image of death."--Sale.
He withholdei_those,&c. "Not permitting them to return again
into their bodies."--Sa/e.
The idea here is, that God really takes to himself the souls of men
when they sleep, returning them to those who awake.
Scadeth backthe offers, viz., "intn their bodies when they awake."
--Sa/_.
A de,trained period. See notes on chap. iii. I45 and I47.
(45) Intercet_ion is altoget/terin the a_spo_dof God. "For none
can or dare presume to intercede with him, unless by his permission."--Sade.
Compare chaps, ii. 47, vi. 5o, vii. x88, and ix. 81, and see notes
there.
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evil of the punishment
on the day of resurrection:
and
there
shall appear
unto them
from GOD terrors which
they never imagined;
(49) and there shall appear unto
them the evils of that which they shall have gained ; and
that which they mocked
at shall encompass
them.
(50)
When harm befalleth
man, he calleth upon us; yet afterwards, when we have bestowed on him favour from us, he
saith, I have received it merely because of God's knowledge of my deserts.
On the contrary,
it /s a trial;
but
the greater part of them know /_ not.
(51) Those who
were before them said the same ; but that which they had
gained profited them not ; (52) and the evils which they
had deserved
fell upon them.
And whoever
of these
Makkans
shall have acted unjustly,
on them likewise shall
fall the evils which they shall have deserved;
neither
shall they frustrate
the divine vengeance.
(53) Do they
not know that Go]) bestoweth
provision
abundantly
on
whom he pleaseth,
and is sparing
unto whom he plea_h
?
Verily herein are signs unto people who believe.
[I (54) Say, O my servants who have traasgTessed
against R
your own souls, despair not of the mercy of GOD, seeing
that GOD forgiveth all sins, for he is gracious and merciful.
(50) He sai$/_,I have received it merely ber,ause of God's ]unowledgeof
my desex8. "Or by means of my own wisdom.'--Sa/e.
Rodwell
translates this passage thus : "He saith, God knew that I deserved
it." Palgrave has it literally thus : "He says, Verily, I am given it
through knowledge."
Abdul Qhdir comments thus : " It has turned
out as I desired it should." The meaning of this obscure sentence I
would express thus : " I all along thought it would be so."
(51) Said the sazn_. "As did Q_r_m in paxticular."-Sa/e.
See chap. xxviii. 76, note.
(52) On them . . . shaU fall, &c. "As it happened accordingly ;
for they were punished with a sore famine for seven years, and had
the bravest of their wan-iors cut off at the battle of Badr.n--_a&,
Baidhdwi.
(54) Tra_gre_secl, &c., i.e., by apostasy from Ialhm (Rodwell, and
Muir in Life of Mahamet, vok ii. p. I'3I, note); or, better, "the
manifold sins of Muslims," both before their conversion to Ishtsn and
afterwards (Tafiir-i-Raufi).
Compare chap. xvi. ioS. The exhortation here seems to me to be addressed to the unbelieving Quraiah.
Seevers. 55-6o.
Godfargiveth all #in_ "To those who sincerely repent and pro-
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(55)And be turneduntoyourLORD,and resignyourselves
unto him beforethethrealened
punishmentovertakeyou;
for then ye shallnot be helped. (56)And followthe
most excellent
instructions
which have been sent down
unto you from your LORD beforethe punishment come
suddenly upon you, and ye perceivenot the approach
thereof; (57) and a soul say, Alas! for that I have been
negligent in my duty to GOD, verily I have been one of
the scorners : (58) or say, If GOD had directed me, verily
I had been one of the pious: (59) or say, when it seeth
the prepared punishment, If I could return once more into
the world, 1 would become one of the righteous.
(60) But
God shall a_swer, My signs came unto thee heretofore, and
thou didst charge them with falsehood, and wast puffed
up with pride; and thou becamest one of the unbelievers.
(61) On the day of resurrection thou shalt see the faces
of those who have uttered lies concerning GOD become
black: is there not an abode prepared in hell for the
arrogant?
(62) But GOD shall deliver those who shall
fear him, and shall set them in their place of safety: evil
shall not touch them, neither shall they be grieved.
(63)
GOD/s the creator of all things, and he/s the governor of
all things.
His are the keys of heaven and earth ; and
they who believe not in the signs of GOD they shall perish.
(64) Say, Do ye therelbre bid me to worship other than
GOD, O ye fools ?
1_ _7.

(65) Since it hath been spoken by revelation unto thee,
and also unto the prophets who have been before thee, saying, _rerily if thou join any partners with God thy work
will be altogether unproiitable, and thou shalt certainly be
one of those who perish; (66) wherefore rather fear God,
and be one of those who give thanks. (67) But they make
not a due estimation of GOD, since the whole earth shall
less his unity ; for the sins of idolaters will not be forgiven-"-Sa/e.
See note on chap. ii. 8o. Comp. Matt. xii. 3I, 32.
(61) See Prelim. Disc., pp. 149, 15o.
(67) See note on chap. w. 92. Comp. Isa. xh x2 and xxxiv. 4.

!
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be but his handful
on the day of resurrection,
and the
heavens sire2/be rolled together in his right hand.
Praise
be unto him I and far be he exalted above the idols which
they associate with him ! (68) The trumpet shall be sounded,
and whoever are in heaven, and whoever are on earth shall
expire, except those whom GOD shall please to exempt from
the common fate.
Afterwards
it shall be sounded again.
and behold they shall arise and look u T. (69) And the
earth shall shine by the light of. its LORD; and the book
shall be laid open, and the prophets and the martyrs shall
be brought
as witnesses;
and judganent
shall be given
between
them with truth, and they shall not be treated
unjustly.
(70) And every soul shall be fully rewarded,
according to that which it shall have wrought, ior he perfectly knoweth whatever they do.
il (71) And the unbelievers
shall be driven unto hell by R
troops, until, when they shall arrive at the same, the gates
thereof shall be opened, and the keepers thereof shall say
unto them, Did not apostles from among you come unto
you who rehearsed unto you the signs of your LOI_D, and
warned you of the meeting
of this your day ? They shall
(68) The trumpet shall be sounded. "The first time, says al Baidhawi, who consequently supposes there will be no more than two
blasts (and two only are distinctly mentioned in the Qurhn), though
others suppose there will be three (see Prelim. Disc., p. 139 and
note)."--_.
Except those whom God shall please. "These, some say, will be the
Angels Gabriel, Michael, and Israfl, and the Angel of Death, who
yet will afterwards all die at the command of God; it being the
constant opinion of the Muhammadan doctors that every soul, both
of men and of animals, which live either on land or in the sea, and
of the angels also, must necessarily taste of death ; others suppose
those who will be exempted are the angels who bear the throne of
God_gr the black-eyed damsels and other inhabitants ot Paradise.
"The space between these two blasts of the trumpet will be forty
days, according to Yahya and others ; there are some, however, who
suppose it will be as many yearB (Prelim. Disc., p. x39)."--Gz/¢,
Baidhdwi, Jvddluddin, Yahya.
(69) The book, &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. 14_
(71) The ke_ers. See chap. lxxiv. 3o, 3 I, and the Prelim. Disc.,
p. z48.
They shall answer, Yea; bt*t,&c. See notes on chaps, vii. 179, x
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answer, Yea ; but the sentence of eterna/punishment
hath
been justly pronounced on tile unbelievers.
(72) It shall
be said _nto them, Enter ye the gates of hell, to dwell
therein for ever; and miserable shall be the abode of the
proud ! (73) But those who shall have feared their LoI_D
shall be conducted by troops towards Paradise, until they
shall arrive at the same, and the gates thereof shall be
ready set open, and the guards thereof shall say unto
them, Peace be on you! ye have been good, wherefore
enter ye into Paradise, to remain therein for ever. (74)
And they shall answer, Praise be unto GOD, who hath
performed his promise unto us, and hath made us to inherit the earth, that we may dwell in Paradise wherever
we please!
How excellent 4s the reward of those who
work _/ghteousness ! (75) And thou shalt see the angels
going in procession round the throne celebrating the praises
of their :LORD; and judgment shall be given between them
with truth; and they shall say, Praise be unto GOD, the
LORD of all creatures
xi. i xS, i 19. Sale says," It seems as if the damned, by these words,
attributed their ruin to God's decree of predestination."
(74) Bath made us to inherit the eazth. "This is a metaphorical
expression, representing the perfact security and abundance which
the blessed will enjoy in Paradise."--Sa/¢.
Heaven is here represented as a country possessing land, trees,
rivers, &c_ It is constantly called a garden in the Qurgm. See chaps.
ii. 25, iii. I5, 136, v. 88, &c. The passageis therefore to be understood in a strictly literal sense.
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XL
(THE TRUE BELIEVER).

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
TRy.titleofthischapteristaken from ver.29,where mentionis
made of"a man who was a truebeliever,
ofthefamilyofPharaoh."
The circumstances
under which at leasta portionof thischapter
was written
were thoseof discouragement
and lackof zealon the
partofMuhammad himself,
and may be on thepartofhisfollowers
also(vet.57)- What thecauseof thisdiscouragement
was can be
learnedwith considerable
certainty
from a careful
consideration
of
thecontents
ofthischapter.That itwas due in partto the obstinateunbelief
oftheQuraishiscertain
(vers.
57 and 77). They had
confederated
against
theProphetand hisadherents
(vers.
5 and 31).
The prosperity
oftheconfederates
seemstohavebeena temptation
to evenMuhammad himself
(ver.
4)- Ifwe are rightin believing
thattheexperiences
offormerprophets,
whose history
isrelated
as
a warningtotheinfidels
of Mal_l_ah_
reflect
theexperience8
of Muhammad himselfatthetimesuchr_at/oaswereenunciated
tohis
followers,
we may conclude
fromthenarratives
ofMosesand others
found herethattheenmityoftl,e
Quraishtowardstheir
"waxiler
_
was now notonlyverybitterbut organised.As we have already"
noted,
a confederacy
had beenformed,Muh_mmad was called
a liar,
a sorcerer,
and an impostor(vers.
5,25,and 39),and hislifewas
even threatened
(vera27-29).We learnfurther
thathiscausewas
espousedby an influential
personrelated
totheleaderof the opposition,
who was enabledtosavehislife,
thoughunsuccessful
in his
effort
to converthisenemies. This determined
resistance
on the
partofthechiefmen ofMakkah, now organised
forhisdestruction,
was most probablythe causeof thediscouragement
alludedto in
thischapter.
VOL.IIL
_ o
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There was another cause of sorrow and disappointment. There
was a fault on the part of Mul_ammad him*df of more than ordinary
heinousness.
It is spoken of in ver. 57, where Muhammad
is commanded to ask pardon for his fault. The commentators
tell us either
that there was no fault, the command to ask pardon having relation
to his followers, or that the fault was remissness in preaching owing
to fear of the infidels.
On a point of this character the sayings of
the commentators
are quite worthless owing to their dogma that the
prophets
are sinless.
This is specially true when the moral character of Muhammad is in question.
Looking
at the circumstarlces
noted above, and comparing
them with the experience
of Muhammad as recorded in history, it seems pretty clear that the fault of
Muhammad alluded to here was his compromise
with the national
idolatry, described _o graphically
by Muir in his l_,ife of Ma/_omet,
vol. ii. chap. v. Ti_e only flaw in the comparison
of the circumstances of Muhammad
afLer his disowning the compromise with the
national religion with those reflected from the story of Moses in this •
chapter
is that we must regard Abu T_lih as corresponding
to
the "true believer" of vers. 27-29.
But may not Muhammad have
either regarded his uncle as a secret believer, since he braved all to
defend him, or have alluded to his defender under the sobriquet of
"true believer" _ This understanding
as to the fault gathers strength
from vera 45 and 46, where Muhammad
not only declines to accept
the invitation
of the Quraish to return to idolatry,
but where he
expressly declares that their false gods " deserve not to be invoked,
either in this world or in the next," words which very well express
his disavowal of the strange words he had uttered in praise o[ these
deities only a short time before (see notes on chap. xxii. 53). This
theory fits in well with all parts of this chapter, explaining
the cause
of the fierce hatred of the Quraish, the danger of the Prophet, how
it was averted, his discouragement
and penitence.
The remainder of this chapter contains the usual exhortations
to
faith in Isle.m, with threatenings
of divine wrath against the unbelievers.

Proba_
From what has been

Date of the Rev*latiom.
said above

it follows

that the date

of this

chapter must be placed soon after the lapse of Muhammad,
which
would be in the latter part of the fifth year of Muhammad's
mission
(la.m 7). Some writers (Umr Bin Muhammad,
&c. (see Itq_n, 35),
Noiildeke) regard ver. 58 as Madinie_ but this is due to a misinterpretation
of the passage, which makes it allude to the Jews of
Madina.
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Principal Subject&
VE_

The Qur_n a revelation from the only true God .
It is denied by none but unbelievers
•
•
•
Confederated infidels, however prosperous, are doomed
The angels intercede for true believers
Infidels shall repent in hell, but in vain
.
God to be worshipped as the Supreme Being
The judgment-day shall come suddenly
Ungodly men shall have no intercessor
Former infidels destroyed to warn those coming after
Moses called a sorcerer and a liar.
•
•
He and his followers persecuted by Pharaoh and his people.
Moses takes refuge in the Lord
.
.
.
A true believer espouses the cause of Moses
.
He warns Pharaoh and his people against unbelief
Pharaoh orders a tower to be built up to heaven.
Pharaoh regards Moses as a liar .....
The true believer exhorts the Egyptians to believe in the
God of Moses
....
delivers the true believer from the devices of Pharaoh
and his people
.
Pharaoh and his people condemned to hell-fire
Infidels shall reproach each other in hell, and call on their
keepers for help in vain
.
God assists his apostles in this world and in the next .
Moses received the Book of the Law
....
Muhammad commanded to be patient, and to ask pardon for
his sin .......
Muhammad to fly for refuge to God against proud infidels
manifested to creation, but few men understand .
The righteous and the evil not equal .
The judgment-day sure to come .
Rejectors of God shall be rejected
.
The trueGod rejected
by ungrateful
men
The true God alone to be worshipped .
God the Sovereign Creator of all things
The miserable lot of those who reject the Scriptures
Muhammad topersevere
patiently .
.
.
No apostle ever wrought miracles without God's permission
_[_od revealed in his works of providence
.
.
Former infidels were destroyed for their unbelief
They all repented when too late to avail
.
•
•

I-3
4
4--6
7-9
Io-I2
I3-I 5
15-18
xg--2x
22, _-3
24, 25
26, 27
28
29, 30
31-37
38, 39
4o
41-47
48
49
50-53
54, 55
56
57
58
59
60
6x
62
63--66
67, 68
69, 70
71-76
77
78
79-8I
82, 83
84. 85
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MERCIFUL

GOD.

[I (1) tI. M. The revelation
of this book is from the
mighty,
the wise GOD, (2) the forgiver
of sin and the
accepter
of repentance,
severe
in punishing,
(3) long
suffering.
There is no GOD but he; before him shedl be
the general assembly
at the last day.
(4) None disputeth
against the signs of GOD except the unbelievers;
but let
not their prosperous
dealing in the land deceive thee w/th
vai_ allurement.
(5) The people of Noah, and the confederated
infidels which were after them,
accused
their
respective prophets
of imposture
before these, and each
nation hatched
ill designs against
their apostle, that they
might get him into their Tower; and theydisputed
with
vain reasoni_g,
that they might
thereby
invalidate
the
truth;
wherefore
I chastised
_hem, and how severe was
my punishment!
(6) Thus hath the sentence
of thy
LORD justly passed on the unbelievers,
and they shall be
the inhabitants
of hell-fire.
(7) The angels who bear the
throne of God, and those who stand about it, celebrate the
praise of their
LORD and believe in him, and they ask
pardon for the true believers, saying, 0 LORD, thou encore(I) H.M.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. xol, 1o2.
(4) Prosperous dealing.
"The original word properly signifies
success m the affairs of life, and particularly in trade. It is said
that some of Muhammad's followers obserwng the prosperity the
idolaters enjoyed, expressed their regret that those enemies of God
should live in such ease and plenty while themselves were perishing
of hunger and tatigue, whereupon this passage wa_ revealed.'_Sa/e
(note belonging to chap. iii. 197).
The/and.
"By trading into Syria and Yaman?'--Sa/_.
(5) See chap. xi. 25-xoo and notes thereon.
(7) The angels who bear, &c. "These are the cherubim, the highest
order of angels, who approach nearest to God's presence.'--_/e,
Baidhdwi.
They a_ pardon, &c. In chap. xlii. 3 the angels are said to ask
pardon for those who dwell on the earth. In chap. liii. 26, 27, it is
said the intercession of angels will be of no avail until God _,rant
permission, which will be at the judgment-day.
But chaps, ii. 47,
J23_ _54, vi. 50, vii. I88, ix. 8I, xx_ii 3, mid xxxix. 45, &e,., declare
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passest allthings by thy mercy and knowledge ; wherefore
fo_ive those who repent and follow thy path, and deliver
them from the pains of hell. (8) O LORD, lead them also
into gardens of eternal abode, which thou hast promised
unto them, and unto every one who shall do right, of their
fathers, and their wives, and their children ; for thou art
the mighty, the wise God. (9) And deliver them from
evil ; for whomsoever thou shalt deliver from evil, on that
day on him wilt thou show mercy, and this will be great
salvation.
[] (10) But the infidels at the day of judgment shall
hear a voice crying unto them, Verily the hatred of GOD
towards you is more grievous than your hatred towards
yourselves ; since ye were called unto the faith, and would l_ _not believe.
(11) They shall say, 0 LORD, thou hast
given us death twice, and thou hast twice given us life ;
either that there are no intercessors,
or that none will be permitted
to intercede before the judgment-day
; while chap. xxxix. 54declares
that God will forgive all pemtent
sinners, i.e., ._luslims, preciuding
the need ot any intercession
so tar as they are concerned.
Now al_
non-Muslims
are doomed t() hell-ilre, and for such all intercession
will be useless.
Since, therefore, the future condition of all men is
decided in this life, the unbelieving
being lost and the beheving
saved, we fail to see what, according to the Qur_u, the intercession
()f Muhammad
or any other will accomplish
on tlm judgment-day.
(8) Of their father,
&c.
This p_sage
does not u.ach, as some
commel,tators
imagine, that the faithful by good works may bestow
upon their relatives who have died in the ialth a higher degree of
merit than thev would be entitled
to on the ground of their own
good works.
See Abdul Q_hr in loco. The pa_agc is a call to the
relatives [)f the Muslim converts among the Qaraisa
to embrace the
hopes of Ishim.
(11) Thou hast fwlce given u_ life.
"Having
first created uain a
state of death, or void of life and sensation, and then given liie to
the inanimate body ; and afterwards caused us to die a natural death,
and raised us again at the resurrection.
Some understand
the first
death to be a natural
death, and the second that in the sepulchre,
after the body shall haw been there raised to life in order t() be
examined
; and consecluentlv
suppose the two revivals
to be those
of the sepulchre
and the resurrection."--Sa/e.
See also note on chap. ii. 28, and Prelim. Disc., p. I27.
It is more natural
to understand
by the two deaths the death of
the body and the damnation
of the "soul in hell, and
lives the natural life and the life after the resurrection_

by the
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and we confess our sins : /s there therefore no way to get
forth from this fir, ? (12) And it shall be answered them,
This hath befallen you, for that when one GOD was
preached unto you, ye believed not ; but if a plurality of
gods had been associated with him, ye had believed: and
judgment belongeth unto the high, the great GOD. (13) It
is he who showeth you his signs, and sendeth down food
unto you from heaven; but none will be admonished,
except he who turneth
himself unto God.
(14) Call
therefore upon GOD, exhibiting your religion pure unto
him, although the infidels be averse thereto. (15) He is
the JBeing of exalted degree, the possessor of the throne ;
who sendeth down the spirit at his command on such of
his servants as he pleaseth, that he may warn mankind
of the day of meeting, (16) the day whereon they shall
come forth out of their graves, and nothing of what coneerneth them shall be hidden from GOD. Unto whom wilt
Lhe kingdom belong on that day ? Unto the only, the
Almighty GOD. (17) On that day shall every soul be
rewarded according to its merits: there shall be no injustice done on that day. _erily GOD will be swift in
taking an account.
(18) Wherefore warn them, 0 Prophet,
of the day which shall suddenly approach, when men's
hearts shall come up to their throats and strangle them.
(19) The ungodly shall have no friend or intercessor who
shall be heard.
.(20) God will know the deceitful eye,
and that which their breasts conceal; (21) and GOD will
judge with truth; but the false gods which they invoke
(15) The sp/r/t. By "spirit" is meant the Angel Gabriel, the
medium of inspiration (chap. ii. 96).
At his command should be " by his command."
Day of meeting,"when the Creator and his creatures, the inhabitants of heaven and of earth, the false deities and their worshippers,
the oppressor and the oppressed, the labourer and his works, shall
meet each other."--Sa/e, lJaidhd_.
See also chap. vi. 28.
(17) Here salvation by good works is clearly taught, but see note
on chap. iii. 3 x.
(19) See note above on vcr. 7.
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at all; for GoD _s he who

J] (22) Have they not gone through the earth, and seen ]{ _
what hath been the end of those who were before them ?
They were more mighty than these in strength, and left
mare considerable footsteps of their power in the earth;
yet GOD chastised them for their sins, and there was none
to protect them from GOD. (23) This they suffered because their apostles had come unto them with evident
s/gns, and they disbelieved:
wherefore Gel) chastised
timm; for he /s strong and severe in punishing.
(24)
We heretofore sent Moses with our signs and manifest
power (25) unto Pharaoh, and H£m£n, and Q£nln; and
they said, tire/s a sorcerer and a liar.
(26) And when he
came unto them with the truth from us, they said, Slay
the sons of those who have believed with him, and save
ttmir daughters alive: but the stratagem of the infidels
was no other than vain. (27) And Pharaoh said, Let me
alone, that I may kill Moses ; and let him call upon his
LORD: verily I fear lest he change your religion, or cause
violence to appear in the earth.
(28) And Moses said
unto his people, Verily I have recourse unto my Ix)up and
your Lore), to defend me against every proud person, who
believeth not in the day of account.
II (29) And a man who was a true believer, of the R _"
family of Pharaoh, a_d concealed in his faith, said, Will
ye put a man to death because he saith, GOD/s my LORD;
seeing he is come unto you with evident signs from your
(25) See notes on chap. xxviii. 38 and 76.
(26) Slay their sons_&e., i.e_ "pursue the resolution which has
been formerly taken, and execute it more strictly for the future.
See chap.vii. 128_notc."--Sade.
(27) That I may kill Moses. "For they advised him not to put
]tIosesto death, lest it should be thought he was not able to oppose
him by dint of argument."--Sale, Baidhawi.
Lest h_ . . . causeviolence,&e, "by raising of commotion and
seditions, in order to introduce his new religiom'_Sa/e.
(29) See note on chap. xxviii. 79. Compare this speech with
Gamaliel'sin Acts v. 38, 39.
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LORD ? li he be a liar, on him will the _nC.hmz_
o]
his falsehood light ; but if he speaketh the truth, some of
those judgments with which he threateneth you will fall
upon you: verily GoD directeth not him who is a trans_essor or a liar : (30) 0 my people, the kingdom is yours
this day ; and ye are conspicuous in the earth ; but who
shall defend us from the scourge of GOD, if it come unto
us ? Pharaoh said, I only propose to you what I think
to be most exTedient ; and I guide you only into the
right path.
(31) And he who had believed said, 0 my
people, verily i fear for you a day like that of the confederates against the TroThets in former times, (32) a
condition like that of the people of Noah, and the tribes o]
Jkd and Thamt_d, (33) and of those who have lived after
them ; for GOD willetil not that any injustice be done unto
his servants.
(34) 0 my people, verily I fear for you the
day whereon men shall call unto one another, (35)the
day whereon ye shall be turned back from the tribunal
and driven to hell : then shall ye have none to protect you
against GoD. And he whom GOD shall cause to err shall
have no director.
(36) Joseph came unto you before
Moses with evident signs; but ye ceased not to doubt of
the religion which he preached unto you, until, when he
died, ye said, GOD will by no means send another apostle
(31-35)
This "believer"
is here prescnted
in the light of a
prophet addressing
the Egyptians
as "My people," and using the
phra-_eologv ordinarily
employed
by Muhammad
in exhorting
the
Quraish.
"Moses is here the facsimile of Muhammad.
See Introd. to
chaps, vii. and xi.
(34) T_,e day whereon men shall call, &c, i.e., "the day of judgment, when the inhabitants
of Paradise and of hell shall enter into
mutual
discourse:
when the latter shall call for help, and the
seducers and seduced shall cast the blame upon each other."--Sale,
l)aidhdwi, Jaldludd_n.
(36) J_)seph is here presented
as a prophet of the Egyptians,
and
though
he wrought
miracles
in their sight;
yet, like the infidel
Quraish, they were doubted and disbelieved.
This is of a piece with
that which makes Moses the prophet
of the Egyptians
(vers. 24, 25,
&e.) and confounds the Israelites with the Egyptmns.
See notes on
chap. vii. 133-137.
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afterhim. Thus doth GoD cause him to errwho is a
transgressor
and a sceptic.(37)They who dispute
a_inst
thesignsofGOD, withoutany authority
which hathcome
unto them,arein greatabominationwith GOD and with
thosewho believe.Thus doth GOD sealup everyproud
and stubbornheart. (38) And Pharaoh said,
O H_m_n,
build me a tower that I may reachthe tracts,
(39)the
tractsof heaven,and may view the GOD of Moses; for
verilyI think him to bea liar. (40)And thus the evil
of his work was preparedforPharaoh,and he turned
asidefrom ther_ path: and thestratagems
ofPharaoh
endedonlyinloss.
{I(41) And he who had believedsaid,O my people,
_-_'_
followme: I willguide you intothe rightway. (42)O
my people,verilythispresentlife_s but a temporary
enjoyment;but thelifeto come is the mansion of firm
continuance.(43) Whoever worketh evilshallonly be
rewardedin equal proportionto the same; but whoever
worketh good, whether male or female,and _s a true
believer,
theyshallenterParadise
: they shallbe provided
forthereinsuperabundantly.
[I(44)And, O my people,as forme, I inviteyou to_.,r.
salvation
;butye invite
me tohell-fire
;(45)ye invite
me to
deny GOD, and to associate
with him thatwhereofI have
no knowledge;but I inviteyou to the most mighty,the
forgiver
of_s. (46) There_ no doubt butthatthefa_
gob to which ye inviteme deservenot to be invoked,
eitherin thisworld or in the next; and thatwe must
returnunto GoD ; and thatthetrans_essors
shallbe the
inhabitants of /_/-fire : (47) and ye shall then remember
what I now say unto you. And I commit my affair unto
GoD; for GOD regardeth his servants. (48) Wherefore
GOD delivered him from the evils which they had devised ;
(38, 39) See note on chap. xxviii. 38.
(41-4_)
The sentiment
of this exhortation
agrees very well vith
that of vers. 1-21 above, illustrating
Muhamma_'s habit of n)alzing
all the prophets speak like himself.
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and a grievous punishment
encompassed the people of
Pharaoh.
(49) They shall be exposed to the fire of hell
morning and evening; and the day whereon the hour of
judgment shall come it shall be said unto them, Enter, O
people of Pharaoh, into a most severe torment.
(50) And
Shink on the time when the infidels shall dispute together
in hell-iire ; and the weak shall say unto those wile behaved
with arrogance, Verily, we were your followers: will ye
therefore relieve us from any part of this fire ? (51) Those
who behaved with arrogance shall answer, Verily we are
all doomed to suffer therein; for GOD hath now judged
between h/s servants.
(52) And they who shall be in the
fire shall say unto the keepers of hell, Call ye on your
LOAD,that he would ease us for one day from this punishment.
(53) They shall answer, Did not your apostles come
unto you with evident proofs ? They shall say, Yea. The
keepers shall re!_ly, Do ye therefore call on God ; but the
calling of the unbelievers on him shah be only in vain.
R _-_i" II(54) We will surely assist our apostles and those who
believe in this present life, and on the day whereon the
witnesses shall stand forth, (55) a day whereon the excuse
of the unbelievers shall not avail them, but a curse shall
attend them, and a wretched abode. (56) We heretofore
gave unto Moses a direction, and we left as an inheritance
unto the children of Israel the book of the law ; a direc(48) A grievous punishment,
&c. "Some are of opinion that those
who were sent by Pharaoh to seize the true believer,
his kinsman,
are the persons more particularly
meant in this place ; for they tell
us that the said believer fled to a mountain, where they found him at

prayers, guarded by the wild beasts, which ranged themselves in
order about him ; and that his pursuers thereupon returned in a
great fright to their master, who put them to death for not performhis command."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
(49) Tl_eyshallbe exposedtofire, &c. "Some expound these words
of the previous punishment they are doomed to suffer according to a
tradition of Ibn Masdd, which informs us that their souls are in the
crops of black birds, which are exposed to hell-fire every morning
and evening until the day ofjudgment."--_/e, Baidhdwi.
(50) The weak shall eay, &c. See note on chap. xiv. 24Keepersof hell. See chap. lxxiv. 30,31, and temp. xxxix. 7I.
The book . . . a direction

and admonition,

&c.

The

meaning
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tion and an admonition
to _nen of understanding.
(57)
Wherefore
do thou, 0 Pro/_het, bear the insults of the infidels with patience ; for the promise
of GoD is true ; and
ask pardon for thy fault, and celebrate
the praise of thy
LORD in the evening and in the morning.
(58) As to those
who impugn
the signs of GOD, without
any convincing
proof which hath been revealed unto them, there is nothing
but pride in their breasts ; but they shall not attain
their
des/re : wherefore
fly for refuge unto GOD; for /t /s he
who heareth
and seeth.
(59) Verily the creation of heaven and earth is more considerable
than the creation
of
man; but the _eater
part of men do not understand.
(60) The blind and the seeing shall not be held equal;
nor they who believe and work righteousness
and the evildoer: how few revolve
these things in their mind!
(61)
The last hour will surely come ; there is no doubt thereof ;
but the greater part of men believe it not.
(62) Your
LORD said, Call upon me, and I will hear you; but they

of these words is that the Book of Moses was regarded by Muhammad
as not only in existence, but genuine and credible---" a direction and
admonition to men of understanding," that is, to the true people of
God. The plain inference is, that Muslims are still bound so to regard the former Scriptures, and that all those passages in which the
Scriptures are said to have been corrupted by Jews and Christians
must be explained as referring to their interpretations of their Scriptures, and not to the text.
I am indebted to the Rev. Mr. Sell for calling my attention to the
import of the word hainm_a, to keep safe, used in chap. v. 52, which
plainly implies that the Qurdn is pledged to preserve the former _eripturezfrom corruption. If, therefore, they have been corrupted, the
QurSh has failed as a safeguard (Muhaimina).
(57) Ask pardo_for th_jfault. See notes on chaps, ii. 253, iv. IOS,
and ix. 43. Other passages of a similar import are chaps, xlvii. 2r,
xlviii. 2, and xciii. 7. The particular fault here alluded to, says
Baidh£wi, was remissness in preaching the religion of Isl_an through
fear of the infidels. But see above in the introduction to ttus
chapter.
(58) Pride in their brea_.
"This sentence may be understood
generally, though it was revealed on account of the idolatrous Makkans or of the Jews, who said of Muhammad, ' This man is not our
lord, but the Messias, the son of David, whose kingdom will be extended over sea and land2 '_Sale, Baidh_u,i.
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who proudly disdain my service shall enter with ignominy
into hell.
R-_"

II (63) It is GOD who hath appointed the night for you
to take your rest therein, and the day to give you light :
verily GOD/s endued with beneficence towards mankind;
but the greater part of men do not give thanks.
(64) This
@ GOD your LORD, the creator of all things; there is no
GOD beside him ; how therefore are ye turned aside from
his worship ? (65) Thus are they turned aside who oppose
the signs of GOD. (66)/t/a
GOD who hath given you the
earth for a stable floor, and the heavens for a ceiling, and
who hath formed you, and made your forms beautiful, and
feedeth you with good things.
This /s GOD your LORD.
Wherefore blessed be GOD, the LORD of all creatures.
(67) He /s the living God: there is no GOD but he.
Wherefore call upon him, exhibiting unto him the pure
religion.
Praise be unto GOD, the LORD of all creaturesl
(68) Say, Verily I am forbidden to worship the deities which
ye invoke besides GOD, after that evident proofs have
come unto me from my LORD; and I am commanded to
resign myself unto the LORD of all creatures.
(69) It _s
he who first created you of dust, and afterwards of seed,
and afterwards of coagulated blood; and afterwards brought
you forth infants out of your mothers' wombs : then he permitteth you to attain your age of full stren_h, and afterwards to grow old men (but some of you die before that
age), and to arrive at the determined period of your life ;
that peradventure ye may understand.
(70) It is he who
giveth life and causeth to die; and when he decreeth a
thing he only saith unto it, Be, and it is.

_x_.

II (71) Dost thou not observe those who dispute against
the signs of GOD, how they are turned aside from the true
faith?
(72) They who charge with falsehood the book
(69) See chaps, xxii. 5 and xcvi. 2.
(70) Be, and it is. See note on chap. xxxvi. 82.
(7"2)See notes on chaps, x. 39 and xi. _4.
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Of the _rdn, and the other se_ptures and revealed doctri_
which we have sent our .former apostles to preach, shall
hereafter know thei_'foUy, (73) when the collars shall be on
their necks, and the chains by which they shall be dragged
into hell; then shall they be burned in the fire. (74)
And it shall be said unto them, Where are the gods whicli
ye associated besides GOD ? They shall answer, They
have withdrawn themselves from us: yea, we called on
nothing heretofore.
Thus doth GOD lead the unbelievers
into error.
(75) This hath befallen you for that ye rejoiced insolently on earth in that which was false; and
for that ye were elated with immoderate joy. (76) Eater
the gates of hell, to remain therein for ever : and wretched
shall be the abode of the haughty!
(77) Wherefore persevere with patience, 0 Muhammad;
for the promise of
GOD/s true. Whether we cause thee to see any part of
the/r_n/shment
with which we have threatened them, or
whether we cause thee to die before thou see it ; before us
shall they be assembled at the last day. (78) We have
sent a great number of apostles before thee; the histories
of some of whom we have related unto thee, and the h/stories of others of them we have not related unto thee:
but no apostle had the power to produce a sign unless by
the permission of GOD. W_nen the command of GOD,
therefore, simll come, judgment sl_all be given with _ruth ;
and then shall they perish who endeavour to render the
signs of God of no effect.
,_
[I (79) It is GOD who hath given you the cattle, that ye R _-g"
may ride on some of them, and may eat of others of them ;
(73) See notes on chaps, xiii. 6 and xxiii. IO5.
(74) Nothing. "Seeing an idol is nothing in the world."--Sa/_,
yBaidhdwi.
(78) Apo_tle*beforethee,&c. See Prelim. Disc., p. i22 _/., and
notes on chap. iv. 162.
Unless by the permission of God. ]_ut Muhammad himseff seems
not to have been of the favoured few. See notes on chaps, ii. I xS,
II9, iii. x84, vi. 34-36, rag, III, x. 2I, &c.
(79-81) See chap. xvi 5 seq.
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(80) (ye also receive other advantages therefrom;) and
that on them ye may arrive at the businessproTosedin
your mind ; and on them are carriedby land,and on ships
by sea. (81) And he showeth you hissigns; which, therefore,of the signs of GOD will ye deny ? (82) Do they
not pass through the earth,and see what hath been the
end of those who were before them ? They were more
numerous than these,and more mighty in strength,and
leftmore eon_derable monuments of theirTower in tho
earth; yet that which they had acquired profitedthem
not. (83) And when theirapostle came unto them with
evidentproof of theirm_,
they rejoicediu the knowledge which was with them; but that which they mocked
at encompassed them. (84) And when they beheld our
vengeance, they said,We believe in GOD alone, and we
renounce the idols which we associatedwith him; (85)
but theirfaithavailed them not,afterthey had beholden
our vengeance. T_
was the ordinance of GOD, which
was formerly observed in respectto hisservants,and then
did the unbelieversperish.
(82) Compare ver. 22 above. See Rodwell's note here_ and Prelim.
Disc., pp. 26, 27.
(83) They rejoiced, &c. "Being prejudiced in favour of their own
erroneous doctrines, and despising the instructions of the prophets."
--Sale.
(85) Then did the unbeliever8 perish. Here again the Quraish are
warned against unbelief by the fate of former unbelievers, who, like
them, had rejected their prophets, and been destroyed in consequence. This is the burden of the h/_tor_ of the prophets given in
chap. xL
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